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The weak

l From

a

recent

JOSEPH

PARKER, D. D.,
City Temple. London.

I.-The Look

There

are

to Nature.

several texts for this subject.

Genesis, 15th chapter, 5th verse:
heaven, lind tell the stars, if thou
iu

them."

for this paper

"Look

The first is
now

This is the look to nature.

Nature's book is

meant to be read, and we are surrounded by symbols and
types, but how little use we make of them! The Lord
puts our arithmetic to shame. We can only count to a
given number; in astronomy you can say millions, and
you know not what you say; we speak of God and we

know not what

The Lord makes

some things
useless; for when
sense gives way a nobler feeling begins, and when we
give up counting things that are unnumbered, endless,
they are full of tender comfort, and we get the power of
the endless life, the circle of life, to bear on the vexing

that

are

we mean.

innumerable, yet they

are

not

wonders of this initial state.
"Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be
able to number them." Every look to nature makes us

strong; walking through the fields should make us
devout, there is so much of God in the growing grass.
No sensible man can climb to the hill-top without look
ing at the scene around him. The high places of the
earth are the stairways of the Lord.
Some men read books only; we say, Read nature;
look towards the heavens.

great, so simply told? But God never encumbers
He has
His promises with any useless difficulties.
taken just the little words a child would use: look, come,
believe, draw near,-all such common words. The com
mon things in this world are often the most precious.
Poor, blind soul! Turn thy sightless eyeballs to
"look unto me," and thou shalt be saved; that desire has
never been left unsatisfied.
It is the cry of the heart, "I
am lost; Saviour, come."

"In my Father'S house

Shall Peter
he say in the

That

on

little if the stars

are

or

favor.

of a corps of diplomats, trained from
early manhood for such duties?
No; our national
2. Have

we

need

geography is

such that we have comparatively little need
diplomats; and Benjamin Franklin, Daniel Webster
and William H. Seward prove that we have no necessity
for professionals in that line.
of

3. How do the
those
are

political morals of the day compare with
of former times? I think they have improved and

improving.
things are

that

We

in

daily contact
telegraph and

liable to be misled into

are

worse

now

than

formerly,

believing

because

we

with all the evil of the world

through
the
press. Blackness in morals, as in
space, common and little noted when link-boys 1lourished
and newspapers were not, is impossible in the presence:
of the electric telegraph and electric lights.
are

4.

What dangers, in your opinion, threaten our nationat
seriously? How may they be guarded against?'
Corruption, fraud and intimidation in elections, destroy

life

most

majorities and resulting in gen
disrespect for law; and vast accumulations of
capital, resulting in trusts, combinations and monopo
lies. How they may be guarded against is a question
The first
too large for me to attempt to answer here.
step is to arouse the public intelligence to the fact of the
dangers, and the public conscience to condemn and re
ing

the verdict of honest

eral

sent the wrongs.
5. Would you be

to tell

willing

us

something of

your

life

that others may be stimulated to better e.ffort? If there is
any suggestion worthy of note in my life, it is the
potency of unremitting work.

once

See in others the

something

that is

lovely,

but be

severe

WDov<J

..

For The Golden Rule.

THE

ADVENTURES

STRANGE

OF

REV.

MR.

PLEASE- THEM-ALL.

thyself.

Self-criticism is self-condemnation,

so

that sometimes

have not dared to pray; there seemed
that could be saved. At that time came
we

of God's
mercy
thee."

ever

everlasting

the action of God."

gather

V._H Look

direction of

fields

are

BY REV.

Pastor of the Union

I will have

thee."

the Fields j

on

Look ill the
already
opportuuities. They meet you everywhere.
ye idle? Opportunities are your friends.

white

to harvest."

children, for the poor, for the weak.
white unto the harvest,

Look to nature, to man, to

God,

to

N. BOYNTON,
Congregutionul Church,

Boston.

recollection
In Two Parts.

are

stand

us

At the time of the

"With

mercy on thee," "l will
John 4: 35 tells us to

Why

a

in

kindness will I have

This is

they

nothing

thee;" "With great mercies will I gather

promise,

on

Work for the

so

does

self-inspection and self-criticism.
said, "We are all anxious that others
should do their duty;" but what about your own home
life? What about your temper? When you criticise
others, you aggravate your own imperfection. A man
who is hard to himself is generally kind to others. A
rasping, hard man is generally a self-indulgent man.

always white. Look towards the stars; there is space
enough there for all creation, look and be comforted.
not

of the United Stall'S.

the want,

was

Sydney Smith

are

are

speak and John say nothing? What
Second Epistle of John, verse eight?
IV.-" Look to Yourselves."

for

seems

and be ye saved." Look to God,-we
look to man, now "look unto me,"-a
on the part of God.
When was there

me

so

many mansions." He is speaking wisdom and poetry in
that galaxy of worlds. There He some stars that shine
almost like rubies, and some that are green and some that

Look at the earth j it

of the

help

toward

be able to number

BY HON. W. H. H. MILLER,

Attorney·General

them without fear
to the

right

a

IlL-The Look to God.

"Look unto

love

Thursday Lecture: reported especially
by its representative in London.]

It is

folly fell from
on us;" expect

strong.
If you see a weak person, the weak person belongs to
you. If you see a little boy bullied and tormented by
stronger boys, your strength belongs to that little boy.
As long as I have a loaf, poverty has a right to some of
it. Some people divide poverty into classes: the poverty that is unavoidable, or the poverty that is brought
on by idleness or drunkenness, etc.; but we cannot be
metaphysical when circumstances knock at the door.
Attend to circumstances first, and then be metaphysical.
In lsa. 45: 22, we have

getting up;
generous appeal

for The Golden Rule.

has

man

are

RELIGIOUS LOOKS.

OF THE DAY.

QUESTIONS

lips of Peter. "And Peter said, Look
1. Would you advise the young men of Amel'ica to make a
great things. The church does not give what other peo
themselves espeCially
ple give,-"Rise up," and then "he took him by the right profession of public life, training
its duties?
no
means.
fOl'
Every
young man
By
him
and
lifted
'l'he
should
church
life,
hand,
up."
bring
should fit himself to discharge well the duties of a
should say to a man, in the name of the Father, the Son
citizen. 'I'o this end he should try to be a master
and the Holy Ghost: "We will give you life, we will private
of some kind of business; having accomplished this, and
take you by the hand and lift you up." So the church
having thus the means of an independent livelihood, if
ought to stand out as the divine arbitrator.
his services are demanded in public life, he can render
the

312
314

Societies Reported Last We<:k.-Not!ces
IN DOORS AND OUT. Pussy's Reply.-Kindly Treated
Broncho.-What the Moon Saw

l\lIuister of the

few:'

lame,
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Lame

on

-

Reported

but the laborers

is the cry of the church
men have a right to

us,"

on

save men.

the church steps; the church was built for
halt and blind men, for smitten folks and beggars.

fHE :;UNDA T SCHOOL. InternationalS. 8. Lesson, Feb.
16, Tile Ministry of John, Rev. Smith Ba'ker.-Llghts on
the Lesson from Many Sources.c-Prfmary Exercise, Mrs.

on

"Look

when it wishes to

Chapter

Ploughman
Manners.-Sleep

like men; go out, and cut
"The harvest truly is great,

Quit yourselves

I1.-The Look to Man,

in Acts 3: 4.

OONTRIBt11'1!:D
Joseph Parker,

John

the fields.

down the white harvest.

We have
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Look towards the earth and say, "There is
for everyone; every man might have a gar-

seen.

land
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EVERY

RULe
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not
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PUBLISHED
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The

yourself, and to

Part

First,

His Ordination.

narrative, the Itev.
only by courtesy: in fact,
he was a senior in the theological seminary. He had
been invited to preach in one of our New England towns,
and had occupied the pulpit which had just been vacated
by a devoted man, who, though he had labored faithfully,
had been as faithfully belabored by his flock,
Rev. Mr.
Please-them-all heard only words of discouragement and
of criticism concerning the departed pastor; there was
nothing to commend, everything to condemn; evidently
this man of God had failed to reach the hearts of his
people, and, as the Rev. �Ir. Please-them-all put over
Mr. Please-tlem-ull

opening

was

such

of

our

THE
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against

compliments which

the

he himself had received

from those to whom he had ministered for but

single

a

the condemnation which was visited upon him who
for years, winter, summer, spring, autumn, had minis
tered as faithfully as he could to this people, in his

day,

reflection the Rev. Mr. Please-them-all declared

fol

as

lows: "The trouble with the

.

ministry of to-day is that it
does not sail between Scylla and Charybdis; there is a
perfectly open channel between the one promontory and
the other, and if the ministry would only keep in the
stream, theirs would be unqualified success. For myself,
I believe it is possible to be what. my name implies, and
will T

never

people,

into the relation of trouble with my
the way in which I shall conduct myself

come

but

by
myself to them I will be indeed the Rev. Mr.
Please-them-all;" and, stroking his mustache, with a
glance at the mirror, the satisfied, hopeful, ubiquitous

Knowing

name

shall be for

evermore

in

paper which he should submit to the council. At last the
day arrived. Before him was a company of clergymen:
some grave and some gay; some young and some old;

they

bad

scheme

some

morning,

and

finding

all the

lic, and meeting you upon every turn of the street
through the day; imagine yourself upon the witness
stand before a crowded court, and taunted with these
vile things, as though they were all true; imagine your
self contemptuously treated by those you regard as

the

Having accepted the call after due deliberation,
our friend, the Rev. Mr. Please-them-all, determined to
apply his confessed principle in the preparation of the

a

Imagine awakening

Rev. Mr. Please-them-all went to dinner.

oblivion.

February 6, 1890. [�]

papers teeming with lies of grossest character against
you, their infamous libels going before the reading pub

friends;
carrying

hills of the State whose

RULE.

no reputation or influence, they
by which the names of reputable
persons in New York were attached to most outrageous
charges, and then this precious document was filed
against me in Washington, while copies of the same were
sent to the press of the country.

concocted

and address

It happened, after a time, that our friend, Rev. Mr.
Please-them-all, preached with great acceptance, and re
ceived a unanimous call from the people of the church in
the town of Do-the-Minister, way up among the granite

that

GOLDEN

and then you can form some idea of the cost of
forward this great cause of the moral purity of

the young.

Then you can understand the blessedness of
and with these blessed

precious comforts of the Bible,
helps you may look the world in

the

face,

and

laugh

at

Then the peace within more tban compen
sates the soul, and you may joy and rejoice, if you but

their

scorn.

prove faithful to the high calling in Christ Jesus our
Lord. Such was my experience one morning, when I
read, for the first time, of the infamous charge then filed

against

me

in

Washington.

I copy the

of the papers then published,
I have frequently had to undergo
one

following from
specimen of what
during the past years.
as

a

The Downfall of Comstock.

conservative,
very progressive.
appointed hour Rev. Mr. Please-them-all rose, and, draw
ing from his pocket a manuscript beautifully tied with
a red ribbon, proceeded to read the statement of his
faith, so arranged as to meet the demand of the Rev.
Dr. Conservative, on the one hand, and the elegant
And such a
}Ir. Progressive on the other hand.
paper! So broad that none could traverse it, so high
that none could scale it, so deep that Done could
fathom it, so generous toward all forms of error, so
strong on all points of interpretation, so wonderfully
cordial toward every movement demanding the immedi
ate and practical forth-putting of the energy of the
church, and still so marvellously conservative with rela
tion to the church's overstepping the bounds of t er pecu

Serious charges were submitted to the Postmaster
General to-day against Anthony Comstock, who, acting
as a special agent of the Post-office, has been operating
under the Obscene Literature Act. The leading drug mer
chants of New York City present a memorial, signed by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., the Goodyear Rubber Co., C. L.
Shepard & Co., and other equally prominent firms, recit
ing that their mails and business are interfered with by
this man Comstock, that their letters are detained by

liar order.

documents.

and

some

It

was

easy to

from the

see

troversy in the council
stood

man

young
his
the

be

a

Gladly

to-day,"
impulsive.

answer

impudent
little

would

we

of the next two hours.

scene

decent

on

the Rev. Mr. Please-them-all beneath

plant

standard.

own

triumphant and now
theological con
that neither knew just where the
disputed points; yet each was
now

of the leaders of the

questioning glances

determined to

A t the

some

and

more

definite?"

who

gentleman,

was

exclaimed

draw the veil

over

"We haven't had

brother,

one

"Could not

our

a

both

young brother

modestly inquired an irenic

old

both conservative and Christian.

"Will

you please to 'state exactly what you mean?"
blurted a third, who was both progressive and pugilistic.
And

so

the contest

waged,

now

being

transferred from

the young and trembling candidate to the examination of
some other brother member of the council, and now
with a new and more fierce invective upon the
head of the young theologian. Everybody was dissatis
fied, friends and foes alike; and, finally, considering the

returning

of the young man, it was determined to proceed
with the ordination service, with the understanding that

youth

in the result drawn

by the council the church should be
affectionately warned to require from the
young man definite, explicit statements of his faith in
his pulpit utterances. The first experience of the Rev.
Mr. Please-them-all with his principle was not altogether
a success; yet his faith in it remained undaunted, and
though he had failed in the application of it at the meet
ing before the council, he reasoned within himself that
he should yet be able to apply it acceptably with relation
to his people, and so in the determination that at all haz
ards he would please them all, the newly-ordained pastor

kindly

and

took up the responsibility, the care, the
sorrow of his new parish work.

delight

and the

For The Golden Rule.

THE WORK OF SUPPRESSING VICE.
BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

CHAPTER VIII.

From the start, there has always been some paper mean
and unscrupulous enough to give space to the most malic
ious attacks of my most infamous defamers. These
attacks have many times been without foundation in
fact; and yet, after this has been clearly established,
some

papers, until forced to do it, would not make cor
others have reluctantly published a mea

rections; while

gre refutation of the
While the air
those arrested

before the

disgrace

was

lying assault upon me.
full of threats of personal

were

not slow to traduce and

public,

from

and to

Diy

attempt

to have

me

office ill the P()�t,-()ffice

violence,

injure

me

removed in

Department,

and that they are constantly annoyed by decoy let
ters and other tricks to entrap them into a violation of
that law, and their trial and imprisonment for offences
manufactured for them, and that the oppression prac
tised upon them has finally become so infamous that they
appeal to the department to be protected in their rights
as citizens and merchants under the laws of their country.
Comstock has already been arrested and held to bail in
New York, and will probably be dismissed from the ser
vice as soon as the Postmaster-General can examine the

him,

These charges were held back for several days, until
proceedings to arrest me upon a civil suit for $50,000
damages were completed, and it was so arranged that on
the day when the charges were filed in Washington I was

by the party who was most instru
mental in getting up these accusations, and was placed
under $5,000 bail for trial upon a trumped-up charge of
"false arrest and malicious prosecution." Then both the
charges and arrest were heralded to the public, through
arrested in New York

As soon as he heard our
forward into the hall to greet us, and
into an inner room, gave orders that he was

Fortunately,
names, he

taking

us

we

found him in.

came

interrupted. Then turning to us, he said, "I am
you have come; I want to know all the tacts." For
about two hours he plied us with questions, and then dis
not to be

glad

missed

us

morning

with his hearty "God bless

he did

you."

act of true moral heroism.

an

The next
His

as

sault upon the law and myself had been lauded univer
sally by the press, and he had been placed in a very
favorable position before the public, so far as receiving

commendation for

supporting

this movement

was con

this, he stood up in his
place in the House and before the world, and upon a
"question of privilege," withdrew in a manly way his
words of the day before, and tben went for this iniqui
tous measure, handling it without gloves.
Result:
Instead of the law's being repealed, most important
But

cerned.

amendments

utterly ignorina

were

While these

Washington,
the West.

all

added to it.

things

going

were

on

I had attentions shown

I almost

in New York and
me

in Boston and

the order of events; but, as
few weeks of each other, the

forget

they all occurred witbin a
precise order is not important. I arrested a man in Bos
ton for sending his vile things through the vnails. He
brought a suit against me for the modest sum of $50,000,
I then arrested two others of this fra

for "false arrest."

Indianapolis, and each of them paid his respects
with a similar suit for damages-one for $25,000, and the
other for $20,000. I went to Des Moines, Ia., and there
arrested a female corrupter of young girls; and, before
I could leave that city, although unable herself to go
out of (jail) doors, she sent the sheriff of the county and
her counsel witb a kind demand for $10,000 to heal her
drooping spirits. All these suits were intended as a
game of bluff, to frighten me off from appearing as a wit

ternity

in

ness, to annoy me and to furnish food for newspaper
attack. It sounded well to have it published throughout

land, "Comstock arrested," "Comstock mulcted in
heavy damages," etc. Sequel: All were tried,
convicted and sentenced for their crimes; and the bottom
thus fell out of all their suits against me. There were
lions in my way, but they were chained by a higher
the

suits for

Power.

For The Golden Rule.

"A WORD SPOKEN IN DUE SEASON."
BY MRS.

FANNIE H.

GALLAGHER.

I wonder if it is often so,-if one whose whole life has
morning, as evidences that I was a been one of faith and good works comes to the brink of
days afterwards another like suit the river, and hesitates, not daring to ask, "Is it the
for $25,000 damages was brought by another party, but river of Death?" I wonder if it often happens that
at the instigation of the arch-conspirator.
These sun den friends full of sympathy and loving care are held back
blows shocked me at first, and yet they could not rob me from answering that unspoken question by a shyness, a
of peace within. '1'0 visit Washington, secure a copy of delicacy they would never feel in regard to any other
the charges, and call upon the firms whose names were matter. For fear it may be so, I write these lines.
signed to them to prove or retract them was the work of
"Ready?" Aunt Lois had been always ready, we
but a few days. Each firm denied signing the charges, thought.' 'Willing?" There wasn't a doubt of it; but she
but had signed another paper, which had been presented spoke no word, gave no sign that she recognized the
upon another subject, and it was supposed that the messenger who was even then knocking at her door, nor
names
were transferred from this other paper.
The could the brothers and sisters, who also heard his knock,
scheme was exploded, the charges shown to be malic- speak.
ious and untrue; and both of the civil suits ended by
"She must know she's going," said Prudy, the practical one, one day.
"If she'd only say a word to let us
judgment in my favor.
In 1876, a similar attempt was made, by some of the same know she knows !"
parties, to further injure and disgrace me. They sent out
"Why don't you say a word?" asked Hope, the deacon's
printed circulars to druggists and manufacturers, enclos- wife.
ing blank petitions to Congress asking for the repeal of
"Oh, I couldn't! She's always been so reserved in
the act which required a proprietary stamp upon manu- speaking of all such matters, it might shock her; besides,
factured articles. Thousands fell into this scheme, as it I'm afraid; I'm reserved, too!"
affected their personal interests. The names, however,
Mrs. Deacon went home, back to her sewing-machine,
when they reached Washington, w=re attached to another with two lines knitted into her brow, which the complex
set of infamous charges against I[ e, and went to Con- character of her work did not bring there.
"If I could talk as well as you, Mr. Deacon," she
gress, demanding a repeal of the act of March, lS73, and
asking for my removal as a special agent of the Post- replied, in answer to her husband's question as to the
office Department. Again, the press lent its cheerful cause of the two lines in her forehead, "if I could talk as
support, and even some of the religious papers thought well as you, and if I had known Aunt Lois all my life, as
it incumbent upon them to assail me. Here, again, truth you have, I'd go right over there, take Aunt Lois's
triumphed; and a little patient waiting removed the bur- hands-her poor swollen hands; look into her eyes-her
den from my heart, but not the false impressions and brave eyes that never quailed yet before a coming trial,
and say, 'Poor Aunt Lois, how glad you'll be to get
prejudices awakened in the minds of many good men.
When this matter came up in the House of Representa- home.' For they're letting her die right under their
tives, so strong was the influence exerted, and so secretly very eyes; she knows it and they know it, but no one
had these miscreants worked, that some of the best men speaks."
Mr. Deacon gave a low whistle, but most obediently
in the House assailed this law and myself.
One incident will interest all. Gen. James A. Garfield, took his hat, and the door closed behind him.
A balf-hour later the door softly opened, and the eyes
then a member of the House, was so impressed with
these Charges, that he delivered a powerful address in tbat met bis wife's were as moist as her own.
favor of the movement. This was more than I could
"I did just as you told me, Hope. She said, 'And you
endure. Taking my beloved friend, H. E. Simmons, tben really think I'm going home, and soon, too? 0, I'm so
business manager of the American Tract Society, with glad! I was sure of it; but I didn't quite dare ask, and
me, I visited Washington the next day. Arriving in the no one said a word, though they looked it and acted it.
I
evening we went (Ure�tlr to Gen. Garfteld'8 reeideuce, O. I'm so glad I You'ra 8ure I'm goin� nome?' Prudy
the papers, the next
"bad man." A few

THE
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came

in

just then;

and

thinking

we

might

as

Mame

well break

GOLDEN

of Jack Swan's scheme for

thinking

was
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up a party of boys to go to the city to spend the Fourth,
and as she spoke there sprung up in her heart a sudden

Lois is so glad to go, and wants to talk with you about
it.' It's all right now, Hope; I left them so much
happier, and I'm so glad you sent me."

her brother Clarence

"A word

spoken

answered his

wife,

in due season, how good is it,"
and the two lines disappeared from

hope
stay,

that if

they

but this

"That's

happen

something pleasant at home,
might possibly be persuaded to

idea 1" chimed in

a

and

to think of it?"

There

her brow.

was talk, eager and fast, after that.
All sorts
schemes, practicable and impracticable, were proposed.
One wanted a band of music and a procession with flags
and banners, and fire-works in the evening. It was even
suggested that a cannon might be borrowed for the occa
sion; so that for once West Hill should boom. After all
the wild projects had been discussed, it was decided that
there should be a dinner in the grove, preceded by the
reading of the Declaration of Independence, speeches,
and some songs if possible,
any way, "The Star
Spangled Banner" and "America."
"We ought to have a flag," declared Lizzie Davis.
"Why couldn't we? We girls could make it if we
could only get the bunting, and I don't believe it would
be so very difficult to raise the money."
"Let's try it. Two of us can take the valley end of
the district, and two others the hill, and see what can be
done by way of raising money."
'I'his plan was carried out, and, after many and varied
experiences, the committee reported funds sufficient to
procure a large, handsome flag, which still, upon all
public occasions, floats in the breeze on West Hill.
Just a day or two before Stephen's accident, Beth
received a note from Lizzie, in which she said:
"Don't you think the Declaration is awful long and
prosy? Nobody will listen to it. Can't we cut out part
of it, or have somebody tell the story in a way to interest

of

For The Golden Rule.

A

SHARP CONTRAST.

BY REV.

F.

KELSEY.

D.

When David said, "The Lord is the

portion of mine
a sharp outline
but the shading and

inheritance and of my cup," he drew

his life l all the rest was
Such a llre is in sharp contrast with the life
in general, who seek their portion in wealth, am

picture of
filling up.
of

men

bition, fashion, pleasure, fame, reputation.
The American Tract Society publishes, for a trifle, a
little book called, "The Mirage of Life," whose aim is
not to prove that life itself is a deceit, but that men who
seek fashion, wealth, fame, power, pleasure, follow after

the deceitful

mirages that

leave

ment and sorrow and ruin.

but

naught

disappoint

well if all young
Christlans could read its words of wisdom.
In reteronee to the world's

It

were

portion,

it

much
fraction

promises

but fulfils little j it supplies the wants of but

a

of the human

system, feeding the body, and the physical
temporal neceselties, but leaving entirely out of
the account the spiritual wants and the relations of the
soul to eternity and to God. Moreover, the world's por
and the

tion is one which but rew can ever reach. What were
riches where everybody is rich? what were fashion where
none can outshine? what were fame where everybody is
famous? what were titles where titles are cheap? what
were glory where everybody is regarded
as equally
great? The world's portions are sought so eagerly
because, if once attained, one has what others have not.
But the Lord's portion is not such: "Not as the world
giveth, give I unto you." One who has the Lord's
wealth, or glory, or blessing does not deprive others that
he may be filled .. 00d'3 portion is n�t for a select few
aristocratic beneficiaries. His bleeslugs, like His invita
tions, are for all, for His people. "Ho, everyone that
thirsteth," "Come unto me, ALL ye that labor and are
heavy laden," "Whosoever will, let him take the water
As in Jearning there is no aristocracy of
of life freely."
birth, or color, or previous condition; so in grace and
Christianity there is no select few. Free as air and water
are God's gifts, and the blessing of one takes not from
the store of another.
The Lord's portion is not only for all men, but for all
that is in a man,-his flesh, his intellect, his affections,
hil!! soul and his spiritual wants. Christ satisfies and fills
the whole man; nor is there any other object but God
that can thus fill all a man's being: wealth, honor, fame,
fashion, power, these !!atisfy some portions of him, but
the Lord's portion is all that can satisfy every want of
the complete man. The Lord's portion is also the only
portion that meets expectations and fulfils promises.
Alas, how unsatisfying are the earth's portions! The
successful men of wealth, of glory, of ambition and of
military conquests are notoriously unsatisfied. Alex
ander weeping for more realms to conquer i!! but a type
of all. But when Jesus Christ fills the soul, all is peace,
and joy, and unspeakable satisfaction; or, as the prophet
by inspiration, says, "As one whom his mother comfort
eth, so will I comfort you."

amongst

It will take

a

their

I

mean

our

two

young men of the vicinity passing with uncertain steps
and loud voices, exclaimed:
"What

a new Declaration of Independence."
plenty of time to think it out in the long
nights of watching that followed so quickly, and Lizzie
and the rest of the committee were more than pleased

There

need is

we

was

with the result.

"It will be all that I

can

do for the

celebration," said Beth. "Of course, I shall not be
there, but I want my name to go down as one of the
signers."
The Fourth was a bright day, sunny but not uncom
fortably warm. At the grove everything was ready, and
It was such a novel idea to
a large company gathered.
have anything going on in the neighborhood that every
body turned out to see what it might amount to. The
flag waved triumphantly; the songs were rendered, if
not with artistic perfection, at least with spirit; the
speeches were enthusiastic and patriotic. The reading
of the Declaration was relegated to the last place on the
programme.
Mr. Ames, who had been asked to read it, arose, saying,
"I observe that this is a written copy. No explanation
it

me, but I suppose that the idea is to make
like the original, more real. I have been

given

seem more

A

MODERN

signatures was long. As usual, some who
expected to sign would not, and others surprised
everybody, themselves included, by putting down their

occupied to look it over, but presume that with
such fair chirography as this i.ppears to be I shall have

EXODUS.

no

trouble."

Then, clearing his

throat

as

if for

a

were

names.

great

The company broke up early; for in a farming comthis must always be the case. As they separated,
shaking hands while the long, slantiug rays of the set
ting sun made a mellow light about them, it was the
unanimous verdict that the affair had been a success;
and the thought seemed to be dawning upon those
farmers that West Hill was
waking up.
"Dean," said Mr. Wilson, coming in with a pail of
"we
must
get out the mower in the morn
foaming milk,
ing; and if you go up to the Corners to-night, you may
as well take the oil-can and get it filled."
Dean 'Vilson looked up with a curious expression on
his handsome face, and asked what seemed for the moment to be an irrelevant question:
"Father, did you sign that declaration to-day?"
"Why, yes, of course I did 1 Haven't I always been a
temperance man? And I was glad to see your name

..,

h e b egan:
"When, in the

effort,
llY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

rSYNOPSl8.-Aftel bis father's death, wbile living with his uncle,

John Heckman is led by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
himself to what WOJ k he is called. His uncle dying soon after,
John returns to bis l-ome, where he finds many evils needing to be
righted, both on the farm and in the village. In all his efforts he
finds an able helper in his sister Beth, but his brother Stephen, who
has fall m into bad habits, having left home once already in anger
at John's plan for paying off a debt to Colonel Parsons, starts off
one day on a ride, in a rage at John's suggestion that he try to
work his way through college, which both boys were fitted to
In the course of this ride Stephen is thrown from the horse
enter.
and his leg is broken.]
CHAPTER XII.

A New Declaration of

Independence.
Spirit

"When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the
Lord shall lift up a standard against him."

of the

To go back to that evening of Beth's tea-party, and the
sitting on the Heckman door-step in the June

twilight.
together

once

in

a

while like

this ?"
It

was

Mame Howard who thus

expressed herself,

and

Lizzie Davis who responded: "Yes, indeed. And we
must try to get even with Beth. We cannot afford to let
Beth plan all the nice things."
"Cheaper, as far as our brains are concerned," put in
Bob.
"I pay, let's

bration 1"

of human

munity

events, it becomes

necessary, or is deemed expedient for a people or class to
take a new departure, to break away from bands that
have hindered their progress, to assume new obligations
and duties, and to take advanced positions upon any
question, it becomes proper that. they should state their
reasons

for the action.

"We hold it to be self-evident that

we

all have certain

.'

inalienable

rights. Among these are life, including the
right to the highest development of all its powers, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.
We claim that the laws
and customs of any land, or indeed of any neighborhood,
should guarantee peace and quiet to homes, the safety of
lives and health, the right to the pursuit of wealth in

lines that shall not interfere with the

group

"Isn't it nice to meet

course

neighbors.
that

we

property

there, my boy."
"I guess I may as well hitch up old Doll and drive
down to Crapo's for the oil," said Dean, quietly.
"Why, what in the world"- began 1\11'. Wilson;
then, as if a new thought had come to him, he stopped,
and finished rinsing his milk-pail in silence. And Dean
drove to Crapo's for machine oil.i--a distance of four
miles. As he was starting his father said, "You may as
well ask your mother for a list of needed household sup
plies; it may not be conveni.ent to go in again this
week."
Dean whistled softly a!'; he drove oft', thinking, "Those
girls have rather stolen a march on some of these old
temperance men."
And Beth, sitting on the
Iisteuing to John's
account of the events of the day, said, suddenly:
"John it may be a slow-match' but I think our Hell

of one's

We hold that the law of God is supreme, and
a right to protest when our rights are

have

trampled upon-when the peace and prosperity of the
community is threatened.
"The aggressive nature of the kingdom of the tyrant,
King Alcohol, is well known, and the history of his reign
upon earth is the history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having as a direct object the establishment of
an absolute despotism over the human race.

dool'-ste!?,

"To prove this let a few facts be submitted:
'.
"
He enters homes, and winds about the deal est and
.

�et

up
.

a

W.est niH Fourth of July cele-

best the chains of habit until

band and foot, with

no

they are his slaves, bound
choice put to do his bidding,

homes.

ludicrous.
The list of

too much
For The Gold:n Rule.

own

disturbances, and endangered
prosperity of the community.
"We have endured in patience, waiting for the politi
cians and law-makers to take up the matter; we have
heard much of the magnanimity of the emissaries of
King Alcohol; but we have not experienced the kind
ness at their hands which we might have looked for in
accordance with their professions; all have alike been
deaf to the voice of justice and mercy.
"We, therefore, appealing to the righteous Judge of
all for help and protection, do solemnly declare that we,
the people of West Hill in general conference assembled,
do in our own name and authority solemnly publish and
declare that we are, and of right ought to be, free and
independent, absolved from all allegiance to the tyrant
Alcohol. That we hereby pledge ourselves to total absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks, including wine, beer
and cider, and that we furthermore pledge ourselves to
stand firm in our opposition to the liquor traffic, and te
refrain, so far as it lies in our power, from all complicity
with or patronage of the s1110')n.
"Under the name of the Temperance League of 'Vest
Hill we thus mutually pledge ourselves in this new
Declaration of Independence."
Mr. Ames began reading this remarkable document
with the air of one perfectly familiar with the ground he
is treading; but as he proceeded his tone became less
confident, and the expression of his face betokened per
plexity; be did not seem to be quite certain whether or
not a joke had been played upon him, while many of the
listeners seemed to share his perplexity.
However, he
presently seemed to take in the idea, while his face
cleared, and he read on triumphantly to the pnd.
Mr. Davis, who had been chosen as chairman of the
day, then arose. He said:
"I am informed that as chairman of the meeting it is
my duty to place this matter, which has been so clearly
presented, before you for your sanction or your rejec
tion. We at will be your pleasure in regard to this
declaration and pledge?"
Some one moved, and another seconded, its adoption as
a whole.
It may be that it was regarded in the minds of
many present as a huge joke; yet there were those
whose emphatic "Ay" was earnest and sincere, with a
full understanding of the purport of the whole matter.
When the "Noes" were called for, there seemed to bc
one only who wished to declare allegiance to King Aka
hol, and the effect of the solitary "No" was almost

no

watching

compelled our friends and neighbors, taken
high-handed manner, to bear arms against

in this

the comfort and

better reader than we have

programme interesting?"
And Beth, studying the question, and

of the pews

"He has incited domestic

to hold the attention

rigmarole.

has been

Q)ur Serial.

"He has

captive

through all that long
disrespect to the ancient and
honored document. Now, Beth, dear, set your brain at
work upon this puzzle: How shall we make this part of
us

ear

of the

have declared to be inalienable.

-

the children?

palsies the tongue

pulpit.
"He enters the halls of legislation, and enslaves those
who should enact righteous laws.
"He forces his way into courts of justice, and unnerves
those that would render just decisions.
"He has boldly invaded the quiet retreat of West Hill,
and quartered upon us a recruiting office, extorting from
us a heavy tribute and enlisting in his army those who
should be enlisted on the side of truth and sobriety.
"He has thus destroyed the peace and quiet of the
neighborhood, infringing upon those rights which we

"How did you

voice.

and threads the meshes of his web

of conservatism and discretion dulls the

kept hidden.

she

society,

adroitly in and out that countless thousands are en
tangled before they dream of danger.
"He enters churches with wily tread, and in the guise
so

could do

thought

an

"He enters

getting

all the ice at once, I brought her right up to Aunt Lois's
chair, and said, 'We're talking of going home. Aunt

I

Gate

has' been touched offto-day.';

[To lie connnued.]

THE

pretend to be more than he was. He his hearers because they happened to be away the honors which lay within his
baptized only with water, which prominent. For another thing, he believed grasp, and saying, "Nay, they are not
went no farther than repentance, and did in wrath to come, and he faithfully warned mine to wear; put them on the head of
not include the higher baptism which was men to flee from it. But there was a right Him who is coming after me."
Many of
to follow.
way of fleeing. They must flee from the us are ready to accept honors for ourselves
21. John honored Christ. He put him sin. It was just at this point that he had when we are doing Christ's work. We
self after Christ, making Christ first. He the greatest difficulty with some of his like to have people praise us and commend
believed that Christ was the Messiah from hearers. They wanted to flee from the us. How much more beautiful was John's
God, so he exalted Him. Such is the wrath while they kept the sin. They were self-renunciation 1 Let us remember al
secret of power in all preaching and teach willing enough to be baptized, but they ways that there is one coming after us,
did not care to give up their evil ways. yea, standing unseen beside us while we
ing.
22. He preached holiness and purity. There are a good many people in these do our work, that is far mightier than we
The baptism of the Spirit and with fire, days who are very much like these hearers are, and that we should strive only and
as understood by those who heard him,
of John's. They want to flee from the always to put the honor upon Him, utterly
meant (a) renewing and giving of spir wrath to come, but are not willing to give forgetting ourselves.
He will look after
itual life,-as Christ said to Nicodemus, up that which draws the wrath down upon us and honor us, if we will only seek al
being born from above; and (b) the bap them- Westminster Teacher.
ways His honor, and never our own.- West
said he

SMITH BAKER.
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MINISTRY OF

JOHN.

Luke 3: 7-22.
GOLDEN TEXT.-R,epent ye; for the
of heaven is at hand.-Matt. 3: 2.

1. John

tells
was

lar

was

kingdom
Christ

great preacher.

a

that of those born of woman, none
greater. He must have been a popu
us

for the multitudes followed

preacher,

him-not of the poor and
but of all classes.
2. John's

baptism

ignorant alone,

tism of fire meant
outward

was an

of the renunciation of all sin

the

on

God's

on

of sinful

part

It was instituted

part.

23. He

must have been with

is

a

was

fearless

of his hearers

'1'0

the Jew the

the

devil,

vipers.
type of

a

preacher. He
generation of

serpent

was

the

and
the

a

Our fathers and mothers
Each must

piety

repent

good
preached the power
dence of God, who out of the
9. He

street could raise up souls.

dependent upon
tion to

them.

will not

us,

nor

indepen

God is neither

Obliga

was

axe was now

God's work is

laid at the

heaven.

complete

a

No repentance is worth

introduction

of

was

seeks to

as

seen

in

the eleventh

help those who

It

and

poor

baptism might become
into His public ministry.

Hebron,

likely

hearts of the worst of

was

thing which responds

was

some

to the faithful pre

the thirteenth

verse.

Take

as

shown in

not

from any man which does not
you. Be just.

a

cent

belong

a

preached kindness

conscience

and gentle
legal justice,

gentle j use no violence.
18. He preached contentment.

See the

19. He roused the

they

people's

minds

Not only Jews, but
looking for the Messiah,

20. He was

an

the

angel

had

hidden away in the desert, and Jesus
working for His daily bread in a little

.

Eternity was shadowing Time with terrible
eclipse.-Bickersteth.

Ye offspring of vipers, who warned you to
was not
Gentiles, flee from the wrath to come? (v. 7) This
was plain preaching and rather
personal,
honest preacher, He did too. He certainly did not spare any of

reasoned whether he

the Christ.

as

to pass, when John

scarcely thought
child;
were few who spoke or answered, there
were none who jeered or smiled;
No one wept; tyrannic conscience sealed their
eyes and ears and lips,
And

so

things

come

There

be

last clause of the fourteenth verse.

a

manner

to show that

as

your repentance is genuine. Lay not the
flattering unction to your souls that the
fact of your descent from Abraham is a

if not lawful for thee to have her."

wrong for you to do this evil. There are
many of us who would have prefaced that
rebuke with a long speech. We should

religious ancestry,

fact in your favor, may become a fact
against you, will become a fact against

a

you if you faU away from the faith which
Even from
your ancestors possessed.
these
and

have

the river'S

brink,

he is able to

raise up a generation that shall be Abra
ham's true children in being, like him, be

Some such exhortation

lievers in God."

necessity. The Jews of
John's time regarded themselves as the
special favorites of heaven, and did not
think it possible that they, in whose veins
ran the blood of Abraham, the friend of
God, should ever be dealt with as if they
this

as

a

was

begun by observing

how difficult it

speak to a monarch; how delicate
the subject; how much proof we were giv
ing of our friendship. We should have
asked the great man to accept it as a proof
of our devotion. John does nothing of
this. Preface betrays anxiety about self.
John was not thinking of himself; he was
thinking of God's offended law, and the
guilty king's soul. It was the earnest,
was

stones, scattered through the desert

along

He

does not say, It is best to do otherwise; it
is unprofitable for your own happiness to
live in this way. He says plainly, It is

in which you may put your trust.
instead of being

thing
Your

morbid sym

no

pathy for the offender. At once, without
circumlocution, the true man speaks, "It

to

nature of the

loving

which made him

man

say sharp things. Was it to gratify spleen
that he reproved Herod for all the evils

John begins
men' heathen dogs.
ministry by striving to correct any
such erroneous notions, and by endeavor
ing to make each one of his auditors con
scious of his personal responsibility for
upright living.-Sunday School Magazine.
were

he had done?

his

eased and

Was it to minister to

a

dis

disappointed misanthropy? Lit
tle do we understand the depth of tender
ness which there is in a rugged, true na
ture, if

was

cumbers the

ground, but,

tree, is taxed;

so

the tree is

heavy

a

that if

often cut down to

like every fruit
fruit is borne,

we

think that John's whole life

his iron determination to crush self in

burden.

save

at thirty years of age his work is done,
and what permanent effect have all his
labors left? The crowds that listened to

no

Trees

the taxes.

are

The

his

voice, awed into silence by Jordan's
side, we hear of them no more. Herod
heard John gladly; did much good by

object of this sermon, as well as of all true
preaching upon sin and punishment, is to
deepen in men's hearts the conviction that
they are sinners, and thus lead them to re
pentance and to Christ. The greater the
consciousness of the evil, the guilt and
the danger of sin, the greater value will
be put upon the salvation of Christ, and
the greater the love to the Saviour.

worth?
a

He answe1'ed and said unto them

should

study

(v, 11).

ought

retire to

long
kind.

course

were

to

...

man

own

work which God has

Leave

eternity

work;

and

honestly

never

whatever that

Many a

can

is,

be

a

man

failure.

given you
let it be done

to show that it has

Let it but

it will tel1.-Robertson.
time you have heard the heralds
Have you received their mes

sage? They

have warned of

danger.

Have

you looked your sins in the face? True,
they are not exactly like those of John's

He

picture

Your

of Jesus.

hearers, but you
they. Have you

need

repentance,

even as

turned your face in bap
tism clear away from your sins and toward

God, and then gone on walking in His way �
Have you shown that you are dead to sin,
and intend to lead a new life by following

there cometh he that

The

will learn it.

we

for

be

to catch the lesson.- Westminster Teacher.

mightier than I (v. 16).
,ylljch we see is this great

done

not been in vain in the Lord.

give up their calling,
but to do their duty as good men in their
calling; to carry the principles of true re
ligion in all their actions. It is well for us
John answered

in all that if

fully

do,
truly.

did not tell them to

is

us

true

work,
Christ,

to

at once to live

to refrain from all acts of violence.

men

lesson for

or

begin

con

absorbed in the Christlan church.

Work,

to leave their business and

were

and wakes to the bitter

Impressions,
forgot in after years where the
impressions first came from. But the day
of judgment will not forget.
There is a
and

to enter upon a
of devotions.
Nothing of the

They

all that

Words from John had made

the several answers which

week,
a monastery,
or

was

to himself in

commanding attention, and
winning reverence, but very little in
the way of gaining souls. Was all this,
indeed, failure? No, it was sublimest
victory. He left behind him no sect to
which he had given his name, but his dis
ciples passed into the service of Christ and

something entirely apart from our every":
day life. He did not tell these men to fast
a

'What
comes

even

John here gave to the different classes of
inquirers. They show that religion is not

for

dungeon,

prophet

in the way of

to know what to say
to the anxious one, who looks up into his
face and asks, "'Yhat must I do?" We

teacher

The

viction that his influence had told much

Peloubet.

Every

of his infiunce.

reason

Teacher.

which the truth touches.
Even in the exercise of

"Act in such

tetrarch, being reproved by him

There is in John

(v.19).

according to God's commandments in their
own particular calling; to do their every
The multitudes that went out to be baptized
day work religiously. The "people" WE're
of him (v. 2).
to begin to practise the law of love, thus
From Jerusalem to Jordan, see! they pour, a giving up their greed .md selfishness. The
motley group,
"Publicans" were to cease to practise ex
Young men, maidens, old men, children, priests
and people, troop on troop;
tortion, and begin to deal honestly and
Neighbor thought not now of neighbor. parent justly with all men. The "soldiers·' were
of

to

16. His preaching reached the hard
hearted, for the Roman soldiers of that
day were cruel men. There is no man so

hard-hearted but that he has

CLARK.]

despised village? People said : "Where is
the promise of His coming; for all things
continue as they were?" But God saw
differently. The time had come.-Baptist

sentation of the truth.

preached honesty

F. E.

troubled

that such

foretold would

there is

His

and in

was

preaching- reached the worst of
people, the despised publicans. In the
men

from

proclamation

Bethlehem, and since
by the inquiries
of wise men from the East; eighteen, since
the teachers in the temple were puzzled at
the wise words of a boy. Did it seem

verse.

not selfish.
are

of

Jerusalem

14. His

17. He

dove, but with

Thirty years had passed since the strange
things had happened in the little hill town

needy.

15. He

a

God's

[Selected by Mrs.

True, humble repentance is

Herod the

selves, We have Abraham to our father (v. 8).
We may paraphrase this verse as follows:

to His prayer
that is, the

MANY SOURCES.

12. His preaching produced results. The
people asked, What then shall we do?
That is poor preaching or teaching which
does not lead men to ask that question.
13. He preached benevolence and love

were

answer

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM

good.

that

in

shape

This

that Christ's

anything
complete.
11. He was a practical preacher.
He
told them how they might know true re
pentance; that is, by its fruits. It is not
enough that we do no harm, we must do

ness.

He lived in commun

prayed.

God, and

which is not also

man,

his treatment of

preacher dol'S not
Casting good men

a

brooding gentleness of a dove.
29. A voice, not an impression,

He

thorough preacher.

a

root of the tree.

to

was

But worst

the

told them that the
one.

was

persecute

in the visible

us.

10. He

Herod

high places.

minster Teacher.

Robertson.
;Eve1'Y tree therefore that bringeth not forth everything.is
hewn
and
cast
into
shut
Be
At
good fruit
down,
the.
up John in prison (v.20).
the heavens were opened;
This figure has in the East a the very outset of ripe and experienced
fire
9).
(v.
world
was
manifested.
spiritual
28. The descent of the Holy Spirit in significance which we hardly understand manhood, the whole thing ends in failure.
the form of a dove. This may not mean in the West. The fruitless tree not only John's day of active usefulness is over;

ion with

stones in the

under any

'1'0

27. Christ

for himself.

and

John rebuked

destroy the truth.
into prison helps it rather.
26. Jesus came to be baptized. Why?
Not because He was sinful, but because
He wishe 1 to identify Himself with His
people. It was the humiliation of Christ
in becoming our example.

fathers have been lost.

of

sons

save

repentance and

of

of Herod the Great.

and meanest of all

searching preacher. He
being

Abraham's children would not

This Christ

and sensual and cruel.

John.

told them that the fact of their

save us.

son

crafty

He did not make it too easy,
pe itance.
but went to the root of the matter.
was

in
in

and will continue to

preaching

wickedness in

awakening preacher. He
put a question which made them think,
"Who hath warned you?"
7. He was a faithful preacher.
He told
them to bring forth fruits worthy of re
was an

8. He

the

It looks toward the final destruction

the

wilderness.
6. He

to

cleansing from sin is good tidings. There
is nothing else so good to a man as to feel
that his sins are pardoned.
25. John was a persecuted preacher. His
faithfulness excited the hatred of Herod,

He

a

a

Many

The fan and floor refer

24. The

a

hence the boldness of

pictorial preacher.
picture from nature, for vipers
like were commonly to be seen in

used

was

application
seventeenth

the

of evil.

John's words.
5, John

the broad

constantly doing,

do.

some

preached

the church and in the world.

humble.
4. John

of fire

general work of Christ and His gospel
separating the good fron I the evil, both

great power, for it moved multitudes to be
baptized, which was to them an act of hu
miliation. Good preaching makes people

called

deeds; Christ's baptism

Christ's mission in

of

by

verse.

preaching

purifying from all sin.
Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of re
signified the leaving off pentance, and begin not to say within your

meant to be freed from the love of 'sin.

John.
3. John's

of water

sign Baptism

of the person baptized and the acceptance
of a new belief, and also a type of cleans

ing
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GOLDEN
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pushing·

Jesus, in His way appointed to show this?
As these people asked of John, "What
shall we do?" will you not say, "Lord,

THE
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do?"

to

ME

then, receiving the answer,

do

And
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rather starve than

eat, but which the peo

ple of the desert think very good.
was not to be like other men, you
and God

John

know,

fitting him in these lonely
nights for his work, just as He
was

days and
is trying to fit you for the work you are
to do by-and-by, through your life to-day.
By-and-by, John's soul was filled with
the truth, the message God had given
him, and he began to preach.
It was a strange pulpit-the rock about
Jordan, the sand by the river; and a
strange sermon, "Prepare ye the way of
the Lord." But it was a stranger sight
yet to see the people who flocked to hear
him. The poor people came from their
farms and shops; the Roman soldiers
came with their glittering armor on; the
tax-gatherers whom all people hated; and
the Pharisees, who thought themselves bet
ter than anyone else, they came also. And
John held them there, by the wonderful
words he spoke.
"Repent, repent." Ye
are

like the

at the foot of which the

trees,

woodman has laid his
you down in

God will cut

axe.

sins if

your

you do

not

1. Chapter 21: 1-14: (1) Read, with note
book and pencil in hand. (2) Put down the main
points : (a) the fact of the famine; (b) the occa
sion of the famine; (c) the execution of Saul's
SODS by way of atonement; (d) burial of the
bones of Saul and his sons.
(3) Find a topic
which will at once suggest to your mind the
details of the section, e. g., Thefamine, or The
execution of Saul's sons.
2. Close the Bible, and, with this subject in
mind, think through the contents of the chapter.
3. Consider (1) the justice of the execution of
Saul's sons for a crime committed by their
father; (2) the point of view from which all this
material must be regarded.

STEP

SECOND

of the people did repent.
truly sorry for their sins, and
willing to lead a new life. To them all,
people, soldiers, or tax-gatherers, John
said, I will baptize you with water as a
sign that God will cleanse your soul. So
he took them to the river and baptized
were

CHAPTERS

21:

concerning God.

FIFTH STEP-CHAPTER 23: 1-7.
1.
v.

v.

Lord.
The ideal ruler must be-what?
v.4, This ideal ruler shall be-what?
v. 5, Is not my house so in view of the

2)

p loits and heroes.
2. Without help from the Bible, think through
the contents of the chapter.
3. Consider (1) the spirit of the age indicated
by the narrative of these heroic exploits; (2) for
what such a narrative was originally intended,
whether simply to show the glory of David and
the spirit of the age, or to teach some great
rellgious lesson; (3) it the latter, what that les

SIXTH STEP-CHAPTER 24: 1-25.
1. Chapter 24:1-25:
(1) Read it with
note-book and pencil in hand. (2) Write down
the principal points: (a) the taking of the cen
sus; (b) the choice of pnnishments offered by
God; (c) the pestilence; (d) the pnrchase of
Araunah's threshing-tloor. (3) Find a subject,
e. g , David's sin in numbering the people.
2. Get the various steps of the story well fixed
in mind.
3. Consider (1) what must have been the nature and purpose of the numbering of the people
to have called forth so great a punishment; (2)
why the people should have been punished for
the sin of the king.

son was.

STEPS

cove

6, But the wicked shall-what?
v. 7, The man who comes into contact with
them shall-what?
(2) Find the proper title for this section.
2. Think through the section until the thought
of the whole has become fixed.
3. Try to realize (1) what it meant for David;
(2) what it means for all time.

-

CHAPTER

22: 1-51.
1. Chaptf'r 22: 1-51: (1) Read, with notebook and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down the
main points:
The
God
address
to
(a)
(vs. 2-4).
(b) The description of the writer's danger and
his supplication (vs. 5-7).
(c) Jehovah's manifestation in behalf of
David (vs. 8-16).

Remark.-The

chapters

of

this

"Study"

cannot be organized together.
They are distinct
stories and pieces, which may well be called

I Appendices.

them there.

Now what shall

ple.

do? asked the peo

we

Love

your neighbor as yourself,
share your clothes and your food with
those who are in need.
Now what shall

toe

diers who had been
cruel

do? asked the sol

baptized.

do not lie to

soldiers;

Do not be

one

another;

be content with your wages.
Now what shall we do? asked the tax

When you take the money
poor, take not one penny
than is your due.

gatherers.

from rich
more

Pharisees, who boasted they
and thought
were Abraham's children,
themselves already holy, he said, God is
able out of these stones to raise up chil
dren to Abraham better than you.
Tell me, children, would all the water
in .Iordan make such a man as a Pharisee

Better be

poor man, a tax-gath
soldier, repenting of sin, bap
as a sign of seeking a better life,
than a proud, hard-hearted Pharisee.
If you or I are proud when we do a
good deed, if we give to the poor that we
may be praised, then we are like a Phari

erer,
tized

a

One person more
river to hear and be
heard of

Him,

Jeru8alem.

of

He

down

came

to

Thou art my beloved
well pleased.

Son;

in

baptized. -You have
His birth, of His visit to

was

the

one

of all the

"

Jesus would be like His brethren in all

things

save

sin,

so

He, too,

was

baptized

of .Iohu.

Then

a

snow-white dove flew down and

nestled upon Him. It was God's Holy
Spirit, that came to Him like a dove, and

voice-it was God's

voice-spoke

from
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Feb. 10 -The Ministry of John. Lnke 3: 1-11.
"
11.- Tbe Ministry of John. Luke 3: 12-22.
"
12.-John's Confession
John 1: 19-28.
"
13,-His Mission Acknowledeed.
John 3 : 22-31.
"
H.-The Witness of John. John 5: 30-36.
"
Matt. 3: 11-17.
15.-John's Humility.
"
16 -Christ's Testimony to John.
Matt. 11: 7-14.

sciatica, bathe with Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, pressing the muscles and nerves hard.

to
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Worth $100

the next

Club Rates,

'I'his is my beloved child.

general

one

For full

children, it can never be true of
us, as it was of Jesus, that we are without
sin; but if by God's help, and by the help
of His Holy Spirit, we fight against it,
day by day, we may be sure that we are
pleasing our Father in heaven, and we
may hear His voice speaking in our soul,

�hic�

us

A Silver WatCh Worth $25.

Dear

the

world to whom it need not be said, "Re

a

am

or a

see.

pent.

thee I

or

But to the

clean'?

heaven.

Organ

sending

A Gold Watch Worth $50.

To the

v.

�)

one

To the

v.3,

Put down the main points: (a) exploits in P i
listine wars; (b) the first three; (c) the well at
Bethlehem; (d) Abishai and Benaiah; (e) the
thirty. (3) Find a topic which will at once sug
gest to your mind the details, e. g., Heroic ex

FOURTH

(1) Put down in
thought of each verse; e. g.:
1, David, exalted, anointed, a singer, says:
2, Through him spake the Spirit of the

nant made?

Chapters 21 : 15-22; 23: 8-39 :
Read, with note-book aud pencil in hand.

AND

Chapter 23: 1-7:

A Cabinet
To the

your note-book the

15-22;

1.

And many

'l'hey

-

finding a topic which will include the contents of
the chapter.
2. Think through the chapter until it has be
come entirely familiar to you.
3. Prepare a list of the teachings of the psalm

23 :8-39.

THIRD

repent.

.

HARPER, Ph. D

R.

priest; of an angel;
Cqpvrighted.
baby-boy's birth, and
the joy of the father, mother and friends.
Tell me the name of priest and new-born
STUDY XIV.-SOME APPENDICES. 2 SAM. 21-24.
baby.
Two or Three Suggestions.
(d) The deliverance wrought because of his
1. It is true that the work which one must do
To-day we shall hear of John as a man
faithfulness (vs. 17-21).
(e) The integrity of his life (vs. 22-25).
nearly thirty years old. He lives in lonely when a single "Study" includes four or five
is necessarily superficial. If this were
(f) The principle which regulates God's dealwild places, among the rocks, in the wil- chapters,
the end of our work, it would be lamentable ing with men (vs. 26-28).
derness; so his beard and hair are long enough.
(g) The faithfulness of God as experienced by
2. It is just as true that the work. whicb one
the writer (vs. 29-31).
and uncombed, and his face brown. His
does when he devotes his time to the study sim
(h) The praise of Jehovah, the author of vic
dress must be rough, too, for such use,
ply of verses is poor work. It is absurd to do tory (vs.32-37).
(i) The destruction of the enemy (vs. 38-43).
only a coarse, black cloth made of a cam only this kind of work.
3. The truth is that both kinds of work must
(j) The establishment of David's throne (vs.
el's skin, fastened about his body with a
be done; the general work first, and then the
44-46).
leather belt. His food is wild, too. The careful and critical work.
(k) The conclusion and doxology (vs. 47-51).
(3) Compare this chapter with Ps. 18, (a)
honey he finds in the rocks, and little in
FIRST STEP-CHAPTER 21: 1-14.
noting carefully the variations, (b) explaining
sects called locusts, which you or I would
why so long a passage should be repeated, (c)
of

.

FANNIE H.
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THE
think that the

ro�at "f[��y Say"
HOW DO YOU DO?

Asked with the best intention
this salutation sometimes

thing

but

a

happy

effect.

possible,
produces any

Have you

never

smile of welcome

suddenly change
into an anxious, unhappy expression as
the friend replies, "0, 1 am not feeling at
all well to-day"? and were you not re
gretful at having recalled to his mind such
unwelcome thoughts? Still, if we 'were
all as philosophical
as
the
Christiati
Weekly would have us, this might be
asked with impunity.
seen a

well at your house?'
a little visitor, a child of six
years. 'Why, yes,' was his reply, and he
added, a little wonderingly, 'we're always
well !' The mental imagery of sickness
in the family had been carefully excluded
from his mind in its formative period.
The mother's habit of mind had always
been that of cheerful serenity in the pres
ence of family maladies, and the general
usage was to ignore them as much as pos
sible. This did not· forbid putting a sick
child to bed in the very best room, with
affectionate, soft merriment, and the giving
of simple remedies in especially choice
and beautiful china, and tenderest, wisest
treatment on the gentle holiday plan.
A
bumped head never in that household
elicited blows on the offending chair, with
the reproof:
'Naughty chair, to hurt.
Freddy so!' The result was that when the
vel'y young man, in his first chase after a
bicycle, ran his phrenological develop
ment at full momentum against a lamp
post, he replied to the condolences of
alarmed bystanders,
while
the tears
were winked back and
the little figure
straightened to inherited military poise:
'My head's hard l' He 'saw double' for
some hours
afterward, but his mental
poise and intellectual, though childlike,
analysis of his sensations and experience
of double vision were full of 'command of
the situation,' and we believe more condu
cive to quick restoration than the feelings
of apprehension and self-pity generated in
so
and
many families, where disease
slight, passing ailments and hurts are
coddled, and grow by sympathetic cnl
ture."
"'Are you
was asked of

quite

OVER-REACHED HIMSELF.

English railways have the very sensible
rule that passengers are not allowed to
stand in the e.rrs if anyone Objects. An
gives the following instance
one's rights may be too

English

paper

of how

even

strongly

insisted upon:

organist and the minister
you a sacred concert. but re
member that you, your very self, are to
take an active part in the worship of God,
and open your mouth and sing. It may be
you are not a fine singer-few of us are.
You need not attempt to lead the congre
gation in singing unless yOl1 know that
you can do it. But you can sing well
enough to take part. Above all, do not sit
and look into futurity while your pastor
strains soul and body to have the hymn
sung. Get a hymn-book and look up the
hymns, and sing. And if you will not
sing, please do not criticise those that do
the best they can. Better a tone that is in
This word is to
correct than none at all.
all the silent worshippers in our churches."
to

are

Books, Papers and Magazines.

In

"'Will you kindly allow me to stand?'
asked a gentleman as he got into a railway
carriage, which carriage already contained
the specified number.
"
'Certainly not, sir l' exclaimed a pas
senger. occupying a corner seat near the
'The way these trains are over
door.
crowded is shameful !'
"
'As you appear to be the only person
who objects to my presence,' replied the
'I shall remain where 1 am.'
gentleman,
"
'Then 1 shall call the guard and have
you removed, sir.'
"Suiting the action to the word, the ag
grieved passenger rose, and, putting his
head out of the window, vociferously de
manded the guard. The new-comer saw
his opportunity, and quietly slipped into
the corner seat.
"'One over the number,' said the new
comer to the guard, coolly.'
"You must come out, sir!" the train's
going on,' and without waiting for further
explanation the guard pulled out the ag
grieved passenger, who was left wildly
gesticulating on the platform."

give

----

thy hand findeth
policy does not seem to apply,
some persons' minds, to their mouths
The "Whatsoever

well.

<\'t least such would

seem

to

in
as

to be the

observing the half-hearted way
in which many enter into the service of

fact when

song in public assemblies. The following
rebuke of the Moravian seems to be well

-nerited

:

"Dear brother, dear sister, sing! Don't
sit in church with your mouth closed like
:t steel-trap, but open it wide and sing.
Don't
And sing all the way through.

ON SHAMS.

Mr.

Spnrgeon's daily proverbs in his
"John Ploughman's Almanack," which he
has now issued for twenty years, are as
spicy and fresh as ever. "He that sponges
on his friends wipes out their love," is a
fair sample of the pungency and aptitude
with which his sayings are marked. His
wholesale condemnation of cheating is

RULE.

"We

There is no one thing that is so necessary
and that might be so easily secured, if
firmness were exercised, as a long night
of sleep for the fast-growing brain and
the girlish frames that are rapidly assum
ing the proportions of maturity."

FASHIONABLE.
A fashionable woman
In a fashionable pew;
A fashionable bonnet
Of a fashionable hue;
A fashionable mantle
And a fashionable gown;
A fashionable Christian
In a fashionable town;
A fashionable prayer book
And a fashionable choir;
A fashionable chapel
With a fashionable spire;
A fashionable preacher
With a fashionable speech;
A fashionable sermon
With a fashionable reach;
A fashionable welcome
At the fashionable door;
A fashionable penny
For the fashionable poor;
A fashionable heaven
And a fashionable hell;
A fashionable Bible
For this fashionable belle;
A fashionable kneeling
And a fashionable nod;
A fashionable everything.
But no fashionable God.
-Merchant Traveller.

in

need, nowadays, upright
downright earnest, who say what they
and
mean what they say.
mean,
Cheating
in trade, cheating in religion, cheating in
must
not
be
with
talk,
put up
any longer.
Old Father Honesty is the man for our
money. None of your painting and gild
ing; give us the real thing. 'I'here would
be a great fall in sheepskins if all the
wolves were stripped; but stripped they
ought to be, the rascals! Let each one of
us begin to mend the world by
putting off
men

every bit of sham that we may have had
about us. Off with the trumpery finery of
pretence. Show the smock-frock, or the
fustian jacket, and the clump boots, and
don't be ashamed."

THE SELFISHNESS OF BAD
MANNERS.

The young friend, who started the edi
of The Ohautauquan on a series of

tor

talks

on

good

manners,
the whole of

knowing
when,
was

in

a

former

treated of

as

seems

the

homily,

matter.

York:

EXERCISE

SCHOOL-GIRLS.

There

many serious problems con
nected with the high pressure system of
our public schools.
Not only the teach
ers are

are

at their wits'

end, often,

Campbell.

in their

keep the scholars np to the
parents are equally so in
their efforts to keep their children's health
unimpaired, and equal to the mental
strain required of them. But whatever else
may be uncertain quantities in the care of
growing girls, and it applies no less to
bOYS, the Christian Register is certainly
to

but the

correct in its insistence upon exercise and
sleep at the proper times for students:

"The average school-girl rises only in
time to eat a hurried breakfast, and reach
school at nine. The girls under twelve, who
are not the ones that break down, are not
too dignified to romp at recess, and in that
way they fill their lungs with fresh air
every day. Those above twelve or thir-

Funk

This is
short

several

onr

"fad" of

a

If

wars.

late,

one

is bent

has become

direct his earliest atten

we

engaging volume. We detect this
element conspicuously, even in the leaderless
As at the battle of Saratoga. and
war of 1812.
again at Gettysburg, the intelligence in the ranks
did not

care or

did not know who

Some of

mand.

most

our

in com

was

signal American vic

tories have sprung from what are now known as
soldiers' battles. This is because we have always
had citizen soldiers. The book abounds in thrill

ing incident, is profusely illustrated, and

is sure

to be read and remembered whenever it is within

reach.

Stories.
THE ADVENTURES
CRANE.

OF

DAVID VANE

AND

DAVID

Trowbridge. 77,4 in. x 5, pp.
Boston: D. Lotbrop Company.

J. T.

By

204; illustrated.
Cloth, $1. Few men who have to look back to
their boyhood across So many years remember
as vividly as Mr. Trowbridge remembers what
are the experiences that boys have, what are their
tastes and plans. Indeed, it hardly seems to be
by an effort of memory that he conjures up his
Rather is it true, that with the man's
keeps the boy's heart, and now feels

longs

for

a

His heroes

are a country boy
city, and a city boy
the country. An amus

chance in the

who has

run away into
combination ot circumstances favors both of

them

their

in

Both

undertakings.

but it is with

author's

sympathy,

pleasure

that he describes the

have the

evident

more

woods, the sugar

camp and the old farm-house than he describes
the city with its throngs. The figures on the
canvas

are

few, but well outlined:

the

monious but kind-hearted deacon and his

parsi
wife,

the awkward "hired

man," who plumes himself
being "somethin' of a philosopher," the viva
cious, quick-witted Huldah. Country boys will
be highly entertained by the book, as describing
scenes with which they are familiar.
City boys
will be no less entertained by the description of
experiences with which they would like to be
acquainted, and all will enjoy the humor which
pervades the book.
on

BENTLY, Naval Cadet. By H. H. Clark,
77,4 in. x 5*, pp. 434; illustrated.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth, $1.50.
A chaplain in the navy assuredly ought to be
well qualified to gratify the insatiable desire to
know about a sailor's life, and particularly about

By Rev. William
57,4. pp. 375. New
and Wagnall..
Cloth, $1.50.
nntritive book. It contains sixty

a

very

CHRIST.

OF

TVa

in.

x

Under each

chapters.

author in tersest terms sets

is

His

style at times
atcs or catalogues
in

a

text and title the
out

strong
The author is very epigrammatic.

affirmations.

narrative

exclamatory.

some

He

ideas and incidents

without

or

istics of

our

callings. Mr. Clark
already shown his skill in this line by his
"Boy Life in the United States Navy." Those

who read that book will wish to know about the
career of Joe Bently, and, although this

later

features

less of interest for those who have not read that.

to his

The story is full of exciting and comical situa
tions without being sensational.
It shows that

giving predicates

lire,

OF THE

NATIONAL COUNCIL

OF

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES of the United

if it amounts to

board

of

the

THE STORY

York:

A Story with a Happy Ending.
Winthrop. 7 x 5 in., pp. 298. New
Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. Clotb,

$1.00.

This is

WILFRED.

By

A. T.

first

a new

published

OF

THE

AMERICAN SOLDIER

IN

plot and incident between this book
Fauntleroy," which was pub
lisbed five years later. As you read the simple
little story, however, you find that the resem
blances occur more in the loving and lovable dis

position

of the two little

their each

going

boys,

and in the fact of

to live with the bereaved

father, who has disinherited the

son on

grand

account

marriage, than in the .style and develop
plot. "Wilfred" has a decided flavor
and individuality of its own. It is an attractive
ly written account of a charming, winsome child
of his

ment of the

and those whom he learns to love in his short
but eventful life.

Fiction.
THE ABBE CONSTANTIN.
x

pp. 212;
Mead & Co.

67,4.

By Ludovic HaJevy.
illustrated. New York:

Paper, $1.75.

This is

a

French story. Glimpses of Parisian life are
given. Two American heiresses purchase a lordly

at

the American in

a

"It stirs up
reader who took np

book which

and "Little Lord

is the characteristic of the book.
a

a

has not been out

blances in

estate in the

me," said

edition of

1880, and
publishers

in

of print since. The
note this in the
present edition on account of certain resem

9 in.

PEACE.

on

and brass buttons will not

gold braid

By Elbridge S. Brooks. 9 in.
x 7, pp. 350; illustrated.
Boston: D. Lothrop
Company. Cloth, $2 50. Genuine Americanism
AND

work,

anywhere else,

hero out of

a

Dodd,

WAR

means

as

been.

Council, Rev.

History.

well

as

anybody who would not be
a hero without them.
We predict that this vol
ume will be as popular as its predecessor has
make

and tastefulness of this volume is due to the

indefatigable Secretary
Henry A. Hazen.

anything,

man-of-war

a

and that

was

States at the Seventh Session, held in Worcester,
Mass., Oct. 9-14,1889, with the reports of papers.
This Council was one of the most important ever
held by the denomination; and its minutes make
a handsome and comely volume, especially when
bound in the neat cloth edition. Not only are
the reports of the numerous committees given in
full, but the sermons and papers read by appoint
ment. Among these "The Need of Bible Study,"
by Rev. A. E. Dunning; "The Church and the
Young," by Rev. F. E. Clark; and "Christian
Socialism," by Rev. Washington Gladden, would
perhaps especially interest our readers, as well as
the elaborate report by Rev. James L. Hill. on
"City Evangelization." The accuracy, complete
ness

sailor's and the soldier's
has

account of the young cadet's successes is strictly
a sequel to the earlier volume, it will have hardly

Saviour.

THE MINUTES

the life which combines the fascinations of the

enumer

subjects. The result is that the volume is solidly
packed.> The way in which the features of our
Lord's ministry and character are limned is very
striking. The titles of the chapters are extremely
attractive, and indicate independence and force of
mind. Here are admirable chapters upon "Ab
"Steadi
sence ,)f Envy," "Jesus as a Reformer,
ness Amid Popularity."
There is a good deal of
power in much of this work. Everything is
crisp. More is suggested than space is taken to
say. It is a fresh, good book, setting out in
pungent phrase some of the imitable character

THE

FOR

such

in all of

stndy of Americanism, which

tion to this

ing

Religious.
FOOT-PRINTS

man

----++ +-----

the

JOE

M.

twelve he conld see no rea SOil for hanging
up anything which would not break if
thrown on the floor, if at eighteen he de
clined to pay his sister any of the atten
tions which he found it SQ easy to bestow
on the sister who was not his, he may be
accused of having a touch of this worse
enemy. 'We may handle our knives and
forks with grace, may never hurry under
any circumstances, may bow with elegant
precision, convince everybody that we are
at perfect ease at anybody's dinner or in
anybody's reception-room; but if in our
personal contact with people we lack
finish, we are undone. The only quality
which insures this finish is self-forgetful
ness.
Selfishness is the 'worse enemy' of
good manners."

by it until

exceptional

an

U. S. N.

one worse

"If, when this young man was five
years old, or thereabouts, he had the habit
of selecting the biggest and reddest apple
in the dish passed him, if when he reached

on

who

polite

He is answered thus:

spirit
prevail

In

what he describes.

So

enemy than haste," the young
asks again, 'What is this worse enemy?

held

was

way it catches the
of the American soldier. This appears to

the finish.

scenes.

where haste

inimical to true

the volume and held it and

head he still

desirons of

ness, the editor inad vertently-or otherwise
-remarks that "Good manners have but

SLEEP AND

February 6, 1890. [6]

teen rarely have a breath of outside air
from nine till two in the afternoon. They
eat their luncheons curled np in heaps in
comfortable corners, if they can find them.
They take little exercise, except in a few
schools, where they dance for a few min
utes. A solitary luuch of cold or 'warmed
over' food on reaching home is followed
usually by an hour or two of study instead
of by a brisk walk or other exercise. 'l'here
is more study after supper, ambitious girls
studying late into the evening. If there is
any well-established physiological fact it is
that girls in their teens need an abnndance
of sleep, and sleep before midnight, if pos
sible. The teachers must give a certain
amount of home work to their pupils in
order to keep up to the grade, more is the
pity; but, since that is a necessity, the
fathers and mothers at home should make
everything else bend to that and health.

most excellent:

standard,

SING.

.... ++----

PLOUGHMAN

JOHN

attempt

do"

GOLDEN

parish

of the AbM

Constantin, and

bestow mnnificent benefactions upon him for his
poor. His godson, a young lieutenant quartered

Souvigny, is conspicuously the hero, and, as
denouement, the lieutenant marries the younger

THE

[7] February 6, 1890.
heiress. The book is
its form is attractive.

beautifully illustrated,

and

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN EXPECTED.

By
5, pp. 292; illus
trated. New York: Dodd, Mead and Company.
Cloth, $1.50. As might have been expected, this
book by Frank Stockton is bright, fresh and
breezy. As might have been expected, plenty of
boys and girls will be glad to go after sumac
leaves with Harry and Kate, and to follow
Frank R. Stockton.

7�

in.

x

them in all their other adventures and their efforts

auntie, Matilda. As
been expected, the interest of the
book is well sustained to the end. As might

help the
might have

to

old colored

the moral tone of the book

have been

expected,
healthy and pure. It is just such a book as
parents would like to put into their children's
hands, and steal a furtive glance at, themselves,
after the children have gone to bed. As might
have been expected, the illustrations by Sol
Eytinge, Sheppard, Hallock and others add to
the interest of the book. As might have been
expected, this is a book which we can thoroughly
is

commend.

If

reminded that it is not np
author's best, should anyone

we are

to its

distinguished
disposed to compare

be

it with "Rudder Grange,"

must remember that Mr. Stockton himself has

we

reminded

pected

ns

that

an

author cannot

be

always

ex

to live up to the level of "His Wife's De

ceased

Sister;" and the limitations necessarily
Imposed upon one who is writing a book for
children will account for the lack of

of the

some

finer touches of humor which make the author's
books

unique.

so

Miscellaneous.

supplement to The New York Ledger of January
11th, is now issued, by the same publishers, sep
arately in tasteful binding.

Pamphlets.

the recent annual

Report of the Corresponding
Secretary of the National Divorce Reform League.
A summary is given of the report lately issued
by

the

Department of

Labor Statistics;

other countries is

this.and

legislation

noticed,

and atten

tion is called to the
that has

topics

of

large amount of literature
appeared during the past year on the
marriage and divorce.

Hartford

Theological Seminary issues a month
ly pamphlet containing Studies in the English
Bible and

Suggestions

writes

Clark.

leading article of Harper's the famous
Wolseley talks frankly about the history,
equipment and administration of "The Standing
Army of Great Britain." Cellini, Edison and
De Quincey are the subjects of three papers. The
In the

Gen.

life of

"The Lake

Dwellers" is described as
revealed by excavations. Brander Matthews and

Boyesen

about Methods

of

Chris

Work. The usefulness of Prof. Taylor's
"Suggestions" may be easily inferred from the
articles recently furnished by him to THE GOLDEN
tian

RULE; and Prof. Beardslee's Bible "Studies" are
valuable in connection with the Sunday school
lessons of this year, since they follow the life of
Christ. Set of eight numbers, 50 cents.

furnish

stories, and Mark Twain de
Majestic Literary Fossil." Among
the poets represented are A. Lampman, Richard
E. Burton, Harriet Prescott Spofford and William

rent reform."

The

for itself

a

place

which it

record and review of

names

cur

of its editorial staff

guarautee for its wide outlook. Its
qualities are displayed in the January number,
w here attention is
given to Catholic claims, Cin
cinnati's recent move against saloons, the Nation
alist Club's first anniversary, and other timely
topics, missionary, theological and sociological.
are

sufficient

St. Nicholas opens with a fully illustrated
and very interesting description of "The Great
Storm at Samoa" last year, written by one who
at

then

article

on

of interest

"Old Chief Crowfoot."
are

"The

and "Some Asiatic

Launching
Dogs."

of

Some of the

The World Almanac and Bureau

of Informa

tion is crammed with facts and

figures on a very
wide range of subjects on which one wishes for
Half a
the latest information and statistics.
page is devoted to facts about the Y. P. S. C. E.
(Published by The New York World. Price,

cents.)

Treasury for Pastor and People
answer by Principal MacVicar to

The

Magazmes.
Farge's

portant question,
cessfully met I"

"How

can

treated of in dif

ferent papers, while the serials and poems
plete the full table of contents.
The

R. T.

Chautauquan

Ely

on

com

contains articles

"Economic

by Prof.
Internationalism," and

on "Trusts."
Two papers
devoted to vari ms contemporary English
Science is represented in
statesmen and critics.

by George Gunton
are

Arabella. B.

Buckley's "Moral Teachings of
SCience," and Prof. Shaler's "The Work of the
Waves."

use

in

emergencies.

MANDRAKE ��

A very
the revival at Aintab last

Interesting

Dr. Groff tells "How Sickness

was

� will

Is the only vegetable substitute for that
dangerous mineral, MERCURY, and while
its action as a curative is fully equal, it
possesses none of the perilous effects.
In Constipation, Mandrake acts upon
the bowels without disposing them to sub

�I for

�

Stomach and

Biliousness

as

PI LLS.

these

For Sale

by all Druggists.

Price 25 cts, per

,

We offer

lt Is

Co.,

I

Music,

WONDERFUL

REMEDY

7;m: � �;,�����: if.'l.minent
25c., 50c. and tlU per bottle.

Guitar," (each $1.)
to Sing," ($1.)

.

to the

home

or

institution.

We

A.

Association

was

over

three

its first president. Rev. J. W. Wellman,
D. D., is its present president. All former pupils
of K. U. A., wherever they reside, may become
members of the association by the single pay
was

meut of

one

dollar, and

5��Te�
DRCAN PIANO GO.

will be entitled to receive

notices of, and to vote at, its meetings. Miss
Abbie S. Flagg, 499 Columbus Avenue, Boston,
is corresponding secretary of the association.
A.

P.

Top; or The Moral and Spiritual
Condition of the Young Men of America. By
Rev. Joseph Waddell Clokey. D D. 7� in. 5}{&,
pp, 124. Chicago: W. W. Vanarsdale. Paper,
25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
Living and Loving Words for Daily Life. Se
lected and wrrtten by George T. Lawrence. 6}{&
in. x4%, pp. 190.
t.Ioth, 50 cents.
From Fleming H Revell:

Dying

at the

Seed Corn for the Sower. By Rev. C. Perren,
Ph. D. 8 in. x 5%, pp.422. Cloth, $1.50.
The Story of Jesus for Little Children. By
Mrs. G. E. Morton. 7 ¥.! in. x 5%, pp. 316. Cloth,

$1.00.
A Century of Christian Progress.
By the
Rev. James Johnston, F. S. S. 7}{& in. x 5, pp.
108. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
From Damrell � Upham:
The One Gospel; or the Combination of the
Narratives of the Four Evangelists in One Com
plete Record. Edited by Arthur T. Pierson.
7% in. x 5, pp. 203. New York: The Baker and
Taylor Co. Flexible cl rth, 75 cents.
ORIGINATED by
Liniment is
doctors.

dyne

physician, Johnson's Ano
prescribed by many regular

a

"Easy Anthems,"(80 cts,
or $7.20 doz.)
Emerson.
•
"Anthems of Praise,'
($1 or $9 doz.) Emerson"American Anthem Book," ($1.25 or $12 doz.)
Dow's "Responses and Sentences," (80c. or $7.20
doz.)

the

uniform

of theil' instru

excellence

Durability,

TREMONT

op, WALTHAM ST.

and

Great Success of our new $1 Music Books.
"Piano (,lassics," Vol. 1 and Vol. 2, "Popular
Piano Collection," "Popular Dance Music Collec
tion," "Song Classics for Sop!' "Song Classics for
Alto," "Classic Baritone and Bass Songs," "Clas
sic Tenor Songs." Each book $1.

have

MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

AND WAREROOMS,

ST.,

"Ruth

Boaz ,' (65 cents, t6
•
doz) "Rebecca," (65 cts. or $6 doz.) Secular:
"Dairy Maids' Supper," (20 cts. or $1.80 doz.)
"Garden of Singing Flowers," (40 eta. or $3.60
doz.)

gained a reputation second to none. New
and Elegant designs.
Fully Warranted.
Easy Terms. Catalogues on application.

FACTORY

Sacred:

EASY CANTATAS

5:

BDSTON. MASS.

DITSON

OLIVER

COMPANY, Boston.

FOR THE LESSONS OF 1890.

pleased
opened very auspi

formed

Hull.

ANTHEM BOOKS

are

years ago, and Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D.,
who is also one of the trustees of the academy,

we

"Temperance Crusade," (35c.
, or
$3.60 doz.) Emerson &
"Temperance Rallying Songs," (35 cts, or

�Iorey.

ments in Tone, Finish and

to mention that the fall term

Songs

TEMPERANCE

By

ing

handmaid, stands ready
pleasures and gaieties.

SOCIAL SINGING. "Good
:;g�n��������,'
;0�5�:;i
J.
Old
used

All Dealers Sell it.

of medicine.

room, board and tuition for one hundred dollars
and one hour daily spent in some work pertain

as a

to assist in all social

the Northwestern

obtaining an education
Academy, Meriden, N. H., of.

�

Midwinter Music.

a

University,
shows a membership, in all
of
departments of the University combined, of
about 1,800; much of the increase over previous
years being due to the efforts of President Cum
mings. Since the last catalogue was issued,
Dearborn Observatory bas been dedicated. In
the college department arrangements have been
made tor a special course of two years, for the
benefit of those who are preparing for the study

at Kimball Union

[t.

't

Philadelphia, Pa.

$3.60 dOZ.)

inducements offered for

induce-

special

':1t�(�r��r�r�r��'?I�

1 have no hesitation In rec
ommendlnz Dr. Seth Arnold's
Cough Killer tor couzhs and
colds. A few doses cured me.

account of

The readers of THE GOLDEN Rl.'LE will recall

exchange [to
't.

work-if desired.

�

box;

3 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
teceipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenclt IJI; Son,·Philad'a.

suc

to mind that some time ago we referred to the

in

ft-

-

Sour

summer is given from
journal of Rev. H. S. Jenanyan. The bio
graphical sketch has Rev. E. Walpole Warren,
of New York, for its subject.

catalogue of
Evanston, IlL,

given

be

with the

so

u nus u

remedy acts so directly on the liver,
nothing so speedily cures Sick Headache,
No

the

The

do

can

� ments to agents for some tt
� special work just now. An [t
al opportunity to
�
�
�
� make money.
[t�
CURTIS PUBLISHING

sequent Costiveness.

the im

Jesuitism be

Publications Received During the Week.
"Artist's Letters

Japan" in the Centu,'Y gives promise of an
interesting series. Theodore Roosevelt discusses
"The Merit System versu.' the Patronage System,"
and Mr. F. N. Thorpe criticises Washington and
Montaua for practically making their constitu
tions legislative codes. A full-length picture of
Emerson as frontispiece accompanies notes of his
"Talks with a College Boy." The notable Lin
coln biography comes to a close, and its account
of the capture of Jefferson Davis is supplemented
by other articles. The Congo, Paris, and recently
are

*

Rice's Commentary

on

the Gosnel of Luke,

By Rev. EDWIN W. RICE. D.D.
Maps and Itiustrtuions, �uthorized and Revised

MASON & HAMLIN

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other makerafol
lowed in the manufacture of theseinstrumenta, but
the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin ouer, as demonstration of the
unequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the gre8� World's Exhibitions, since and

including

Paris, 1867,

thatORGANSOf
h°i{�;�'nl�uN�ri� ��!�f:e�?t�tec:ota���eth�r:i:
in competition
ers, of all COUll

invariably

with best mak-

tries, theybavc

tak

en

thc

highest

traordinary claim for their Pianos, that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading makers In the
art of piano building, but still claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im
provement Introduced by them iu the year 1882,

����o;}��,o�pas IthAe"NM..Ao80Ns&

18

from

discovered Greek statuettes

hand for

on

contaius

E.

The first of John La

�i expenditure of very little it.
� money, if they are willing it
� to do a little pleasant work �
�J evenings. The money can rt
�i be earned, or a silk dress i�

�I well,

War-ship"

K. U.

Congregational Church,
suggestions made
deserve serious consideratiou, and will be real
ized in the future, we may hope.

25

guage to describe. The family can hardly
be true to itself that does not keep them

Other articles
a

�
(bt
't-

DRESS

�

a

with the Lawrence Street

substantial foundation than was Mr. Bellamy's
dream; for they are traced to the results of Y.

�

�

Mandrake Pills have a value as a house
hold remedy far beyond the power of Ian

correspondent of the Associated Press
A lifelike portrait accompanies an
Samoa.

was

P. S. C. E. work, the story having been read at
the second anniversary of the society connected

The reforms in church affairs, outlined in Look
in Lawrence, are based on !l more

ing Backward

Mass.

DR. SCHENCK'S

Winter.
Our Day has made
excellently fills as "a

�

�
�WOMEN
WHO LIKE TO
�

scribes "A

ciously, with a large increase in number of stu
dents, the increase having resulted in a good
measure through
the notice in this paper.
Through the efforts of the Boston K. U. A. Asso
ciation, the alumni and former pupils in Boston
and vicinity have presented the academy with a
beautiful cabinet grand upright piano, made by
Wm. Bourne & Son, of Boston. The Boston

Lawrence,

��'��-..\'����-.\jI�

on

Educational.

The progress of public opinion on questions reo
lated to marriage and divorce is well reflected in

in

Johnstown," and Maurice Thomp
"The Poetry of the Civil War."
The history, principles and methods of the Y. P.
S. C. E. are described in an article by President

an

Whittier's poem, "The Captain's Well," illus
trated by Howard Pyle, which appeared as a
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securea
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POSSIble purity
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refinement
with greatly Intone, together
creased capacit,y GllAND 81 WEIGH'l'. for standing in
tune and other important advantages,
A circular, contalnin� testimonials from three huntogether
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Pianos and

also rented.

Organs sold for

cash

or easy

payments;

MASON & HAMLIN OFIGAN AND PIANO CO,
BOS'l'ON.

NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

A NEW ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.
10r Church and Social Socl�Ues.
Many
hav- given this entertainment witb �reat suc
Our programme at. 50 cents �Iv�. full directions.

Sultable

parties
cess.

Sendtorctrculars.

S. N. DUQUETTE,

Lockport, N. Y.

Ver&ions.

Octa"o edition.

What is said of it

$1.20.
:

"I do not see how It could be bettared."-T. L. Cuyler,
.0 .0.
"I have tested It
The work Is an admirable
one."-Ri s hop S. FalloUJs, .0 .0.
"Am deltghted with Its scholarshlp."- George D.
Boardman, D.D.
"Timely and va;uable."-Charles L. Thompson, D.D.
"A very useful belp."-T. Dwight, .0 .0.
.

•

•
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THE

Send for Terms.

UNION'S

BOOK

AGENCY,

1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

WANTED'
"The
-

A Christian �entleman Or
every townslnp as agent tor

Home

lady In

Beyond;"

or. "Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The
choice, t commendattons from leadlnz clerzymen and
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10�dg�-;;E
�:-I��i:1:��l��.ARY
Nam<l this
time
write.
paper every

THE ANGELUS,
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Home Picture anu Art Treasur" tor} ramlng.
or

Ve"per Hour.
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man's verdict and God's shall be one.

([qe <Bolhen Rule.
50

No.

BROMFIELD

all that God's favor is

faithful
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spend six weeks in getting well from a slight indisposi
tion, posing, all the time, as a helpless and interesting
invalid. Moreover, she did not desert the ladies' prayer
meeting in the days of her wealth and prosperity. She
did not stay away from the sewing-circle or the charity
bazaar, either, until urged to go in the capacity of a lady
patroness. No, she just went as she always had gone, and
took her sewing and chatted away as usual, and refused
to be president of the sewing-circle. "Dear me, no," said
she, "I'm getting quite too old for the offices. Let the
younger ladies manage them, and I'll do all I can to
help." And weren't those rare barrels and boxes that
the home missionaries got from the town of --I No

Fortunate is it for

goal, nor to be
reached by any doubtful path; but that unchangeable as
God himself are the grounds on which He gives to His
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Our very low club rates are

for club subscribers who pay in
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only.

ADVANOE

special bill

a

or

circular to

every subscriber would cost thousands of dol
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who

ers

course

add to the
us

or

Our subscrib

of the year.

this expense

save us

expense of two

(and perhaps

three such

the

circulars) really

of the paper, and enable

resources

constantly to improve it. Thus every sub
renews PROMPTLY confers

scriber who
a

favor upon every other subscriber.
Does your yellow label say "June '89"?

"Oct. '89" P
us

"Jan. '90" P

or

your renewal

label

the
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Then

send
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subscriptions ($1.00
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otherwise the
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or
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changed.
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price is $1.50 to club subscribers.
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.THE GOLDEN
is

papers,

sent until

an

order to discontinue

it is received and ALL ARREARAGES PAID.

ci'his

plan

we

find

more

acceptable

to most of our

subscribers than the plan of stopping the paper

peremptorily when the subscription expires.
We extend

our

hearty thanks

of subscribers who

to our thousands

their

subscriptions
keep
paid in advance, and commend their good
example to all THE GOLDEN RULE family.

Remember,

we

of

our

readers will remember with

few weeks ago
Macfadyen, D.

was

divide the price of this

$2.00 paper with club subscribers,

and

only

ask PROMPT PAYMENT in return.

�bitoriaI.
WITH

GOD AND

in his

of God."

were some

The

are

It is to be feared that

always based

common

awards

belief

on

reads

the purpose of the heart.
everything backward; it

to those who

are successful, while accord
ing to the divine plan success is a gift followi.ng on faith
fulness; it counts those happy who escape misfortune,

praise

while we

are

told that "whom the Lord loveth he chasten

eth ;" it honors those who have gained great learning,
whereas "the wisdom of this world is foolishness with

God." So discordant are decisions from appearances, and
decisions from facts.

open, and became useful

rooms were

as a

daughter Mary

was

as her money into packing that box.
Thus it
in all that she did, and for that reason THE GOLDEN

corrupted her heart, nor tip-tilted her nose, nor acid
disposition. Long live Sts. Modesto and Help
mate, says 'l'HE GOLDEN RULE, and may their tribe in

crease!

An

personal

"Dr. Macfadyen was our leader in almost everything ;
his enthusiasm for work stimulated all he came III
To most of us he
contact with to give or to work also.
was not only guide and comforter, but a true friend,
always ready "to sympathize and to help us in our
endeavors to do our Lord's work. Yes, from the most
influential man in the congregation down to the humblest
scholar in our Sunday school, his memory is dear, and his
death keenly and deeply felt. Those who knew him the
best, and came most in contact with him, can only admit
that the most eulogistic accounts of his life's work are
not

exaggerated."

Surely

such

a

life is worth

studying by

every pastor
both continents. Best of all, this

and every lay worker on
noble life is thoroughly imitable,
ure

of

God has

ability

content without

work for

doing

each

all that he

one.

can

to the

meas

He who rests
to set others at

he who does not draw others to Christ

Christ;
his

given

according

sympathetic, unselfish, cnthusiastic
nature, is wrapping up in a napkin and hiding out of
sight talents given to everyone in some measure, and
talents which at last God will require of him.

through

own

RULE

LEGENDS.

should do to .!Iou, do ye also to them."

men

Rev. Theo. Iceman,D.D., S.T.D.,LL.D.

R.ESPECTED SIR: I

hope

I

am

neither conceited

of

capital letters after your name; but yet, respected sir,
is that any reason why you should stick out your hand
to me, when you deign to do so at all, as though you were
afraid I had the
should

never

small-pox?

seem

Is that any reason why you
me when we meet, though

to know

I've been introduced to you a dozen times, and am set
tled in the next town? I know people say of you,
"That's his way; he treats everyone just so." If that
is true, then all I have to say is, it's a very bad way; and
the sooner you get into some other way, the better. The
students

were

afraid of you; your neighbors temper their
and your brother clergymen always

respect with no love,
feel that there is

Bay region
dear sir, if

a

cold

coming

wave

from the Hudson

when you appear at the conferences. Now,
you will allow a humble brother to speak to

you, let me assure you that you are wasting a vast deal
You are losing
of influence by your cold starchiness.

friends, and your college lost money, and, worse than all,
the kingdom of God is losing souls, because you do not
put some warmth into your manner, or into your right
hand when you shake another's hand. It is
small thing than truth-telling and honesty

things.
enables
ered

Nothing
us

gives

to lead them

small;

heartiness

that

on

to

no more a
are

small

power with men and
better life can be consid

us
a

and this is what
of

manner

warmth, cordiality and
accomplish. Don't be offended

at these plain words, Dr. Iceman. A fool may advise a
philosopher; but it is only a wise philosopher who will
heed his advice, even when it is good. Let us see if you
are wise enough to listen to your obscure friend,

A. MOSSBACK.
St.

St.

Helpmate

was

Helpmate.

the estimable wife of St. Modesto

whose story we took
It was said that they

in

rehearsing last week.
were married when quite young,
and that St. Helpmate belonged to a very humble family.
But as for that matter, so did her husband; and they both
started on the lowest rung of the ladder, which is always
a good place to start when one is about to climb.
How
ever, St. Helpmate had in her veins much of the true
blood royal, as her days of prosperity proved, and such
days arc, after all, the best test of nobility. This nobil
ity of character was shown by what she did not do,
quite as much as by what she did. She did not appear
in church any more richly dressed than Mrs. Meekins,
the minister's wife, though Mrs. M., with her numerous

pleasure

did have to look six ways for Sunday, to clothe
herself and all of the children.
She did not send her

family,

coachman and her card when

Sandy McManus, at the
leg, but went herself to see him,
good things bulging out of the basket

broke his

rolling-mill,
ever so

human

days

after she became rich than in the

he

had to wait

telescope enables us to see the great reversal of
opinion that shall come when appearances shall
lost in the great realities of the fnture, and when

nor

know that you were once a college professor, that you
have written a book, and that you have a whole alphabet

,

contact:

Open Letter to

over-sensitive. I know that I am only old Parson Moss
back with a small salary and a country charge, and I

of the

eloquent

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

THE

good man great was
attracting people,
following extra.ct from

the editor of this paper, pays an
tribute to this power of soul-winning through

French doll that could shut its eyes,

ulated her

influence in

church to

a

a

nor

The other element that made this

men

paper, and the latest

RULE considers her worthy of being canonized as well as
her husband, since her money neither corroded her brain,

kind of church

the young

sermon

well

as

Thus the young became attached to the church.
"'1'0 provide for expansion, Dr. Macfadyen determined
at the commencement of his ministry at Chorlton Road to
found at least one mission church in every five years of
his work there. And he more than fulfilled his desire.
From Chorlton Road Church has gone forth a lay pastor
and band of workers for each mission church."

personal
through himself, to Christ. 'I'he
a personal letter, written by one of

of

pair of the best skates, not rigged up with old
fashioned straps, but with the latest metal fastenings, for
Tom, the missionary's son. "How does it happen?"
cried Tom -and Mary in chorus, as they danced for glee
when the box was opened.
Well, they would have
known how it happened if they had seen the box pscked ;
forSt. Helpmate, quietly and unostentatiously, and with
out saying much about it, put her brains and her heart
and

club" where suitable companionship could be had, and
where there was always some one to look after matters.

the power of

a ream

commentary, for the home missionary himself, and ac
tually, a black silk dress for his wife, and for their little

life.

with

Faith's

preaching suit, and

who had not the

diligent search
would show that this species of men is not altogether
extinct, even to-day. Yet popular favor is proverbially
so uncertain and capricious that one might as well pursue
a Will-o'-the-wisp, or seek the fabled gold at the foot of
Standards of judgment vary, like
the rainbow's arch.
fashions, with time and place, perhaps because, like fash
ions, they deal with appearances only, while God's judg
ments

cast-off dresses and moth-eaten overcoats, you may be
sure, if our legend isn't entirely at fault. A nice new

First, he was a wonderful
organizer of work for others. Many men can be busy
themselves, few make others busy, to good purpose.
Says an English paper:
"There was displayed by him a deep insight into
human nature and its requirements, as well as a calling
forth of all the energies of everyone who was willing to
work. The rudiments of the whole seem to be comprised
in a few simple formulre: (1) '1'0 find work for each
member, either in the church or elsewhere; (2) to give
room for the natural expansion of that work, instead of
keeping it within the walls of one church. The pastor
was ever the leading worker.
He also sought fit men
for the numerous agencies which his busy hands evolved.
But some members were young and untrained. They
must be nurtured and developed.
So every night in the
week had its meetings. And for those who had no spe
cial interest in what was going on, the school and class
conspicuous

MEN."

courage to follow their convictions of truth and duty,
because "they loved the glory of men more than the

glory

a

D., pastor of the Chorlton Road Church,
Manchester, England. One of the most honored and
successful ministers in all the United Kingdom, we allude
to his life, not for the sake of writing his eulogy, which
has been written by so many other pens, but for the
sake of pointing out the secrets of his wonderful success.

"As ye would that

In the time of Christ there

that

of

GOLDEN
"FAVOR

sorrow

announced the death of Rev. J. A.

While many elements combined to make him what he
was, it appears to us that two sources of power were

48,525.
Paid Circulation of The Golden

Many

$2.00.

•

many
she carried in her haud.

on

herself.

She did not have anymore sick
days when she

Nor when she did fall

ill,

did she

EDITORIAL

NOTES

FROM

THE

WIDE FIELD.

"RELIGIOUS LOOKS," by Dr. Parker, will be found very
suggestive.--The Attorney-General of the United
States gives us his views on several important public ques

tions.--A Boston pastor tells us of a minister who has
more followers than namesakes.--Mr. Comstock con
tinues his account of the attacks on himself and his
work.--We do not doubt that Mrs.

Gallagher's

article

will prove to be "a word spoken in due season."--Mr.
Kelsey shows us two very different views of life.--Our
serial tells of

a

"Declaration of

Independence" appro

for any time in the year.--Useful suggestions
for the societies will be found on pages 10 and ll.--There

priate
are

also several

would be very

suggestions

useful, if

from the

heeded.

A HARD NAME.-In another

publisher, which

Don't overlook them.

column, some lessons are
Macfadyen, and the editor is re
minded of a story told him by that lamented divine as they
walked through the streets of Manchester, late one even
ing, a year or more ago,-a story which shows the genial
drawn from the life of Dr.

humor of the

made to

good man.
America, he said

GOLD:B!N

THE

[9] February 6, ISgO.
Speaking
that at

of

a

visit he

once

English-speaking youth of both conti
young sceptic with a thimbleful of
brains thinks that he can afford to scoff at the triumph
the

room

of every

picnic which
he attended, a brother minister continually spoke to him
and of him as "Doctor," and finally introduced him to

nents.

the audience

"Talk about questions of the day: there is but one
question and that is the gospel. It can and will correct
everything needing correction. All men at the head of
great movements are Christian men. During the many
years I was in the Cabinet, I was brought into association
with sixty master minds, and all but five of them were
Christians. My only hope for the world is in bringing
the human mind into contact with divine revelation."

a

certain

RULE.

"the Doctor."

As he had not at that
time received the "semi-lunar fardels," he denied his

right to

as

the

title; whereupon, wl-en it came the "innings"
of the introducer again to speak, he apologized by saying
that if "the Doctor" wasn't a doctor, he ought to be a
doctor, and, besides, "a man with such a plaguy hard
name, ought not to complain whatever he was called."
This home thrust the "Doctor" enjoyed greatly, and after
that entered

no

further demurrer in America.

of

Many

Christianity;

not at

to the

acknowledged. Owing
great
new subscriptions, it is impossible to
the correspondence as promptly as at other sea

once

number

but Mr. Gladstone says:

attend to

"Philadelphia, just now, is enjoying a series of delight
ful Bible studies. The local board of the American Insti
tute of Sacred I.. iterature has secured the services of
Prof. W. R. Harper, who comes from Yale every Tues
day, and lectures on the Old Testament prophets of the
Assyrian period. The chapel of Holy Trinity Church is
crowded. Many of the leading ministers of the city and
a large delegation of Christian Endeavorers are in the
audience. Everyone carries a Bible, either English or
Hebrew. Prof. Harper speaks for an hour and a half,
holding the closest attention, and gives such an analysis
of the book that it is almost impossible to forget it. 'r'he
lecture of the afternoon is repeated in the evening, so as
A syllabus is distributed,
to reach the largest number.
and examinations. will be held at the close of the series.
is
in
line
of
It
the
'University Extension' work, which
has been so popular in England."

yellow label
changing

forward, as much labor is
dates, but every subscrip
tion will be cr -dlted as received, and the change will
appear on the label in due time.
If, after one month, the
date is not changed 011 your label, please send a postal
card to E. L. Pease, subscription manager, and have the
fln

the

moved

involved in

so

many

matter looked up.

THE DEATH OF REV. JOSEPH NEESIMA calls renewed
attention to the marvellous strides that

making

towards

what that land
the time of

Christianity,

was

when he

Japan

has been

when it is remembered

came

here

as

a

fugitive

at

late war, and what it is to-day, largely
because of his efforts and the influence of the "Doshisha,"
his

a

young men, which has now
Although in poor health for sev

for

university.

eral years, Mr. Neesima has labored untiringly, and he
will be sadly missed, while every year will show more

fruit from the

grand

work that he has done.

opening of a new
course of Monday lectures, by Rev. Joseph Cook, has
come to be an event looked forward to by many, not only
in Boston, but in other parts of the land as well. This
year, Mr. Cook, in a course of six lectures, will treat
"Vital Questions In Church and State;" the prelude, last
Monday, being on "Edward Bellamy's Nationalism,"
and the lecture on "Dr. Storrs's Policy in Missions."
Some of the other interesting subjects to be treated in
the preludes will be Constitutional Prohibition, High
License, Race Riots in the South, etc. THE GOLDEN
RULE has on hand, and expects to publish soon, another
interesting interview article from Mr. Cook, on themes of
especial value to our readers.
RELIGION

IN

COJ,LEGE.-It is

at this

re-assuring, just

time, when the whole Christian world has been praying
for the college student, to hear President Patton, of

Princeton,

say in

a

recent

sermon

to the students:

"There is an undergraduate sentiment represented by
the ripest scholars and the men of highest intellectual
rank among us, that is not only favorable to Christian
life, but also aggressively and earnestly interested in
Christian work.
80 that, if your religious life is not
strengthened and stimulated by your connection with the
college, the fault will not be with the college, but with
you.
"Let your religion control your college life, and then
you may rest assured that your college life will react in

strengthening, maturing, deepening, broadening
vating your Christian faith."

and ele

We believe that what is true of Princeton is
true of the other

of

and while

largely
college

life has

has its influences which

deepen

colleges
its dangers, it also

our

land;

and broaden and elevate the Christian life.

ONE DAY

Agostino da Montefeltro,
Florence, who is called the mod
ern Savonarola, has been
expressing some vigorous and
wholesome views on the observance of the Sabbath, which
have been widely quoted; but he falls into a common mis
an

eminent

IN

SEVEN.-Padre

preacher

of

take when he says:

are

THE INIQUITY OF THE LOTTERY.-Rev. Nehemiah
Boynton, whose sketch of Rev. Mr. Please-them-all on
another page will interest our readers, preached a strong
sermon

God asks every

last

Sunday evening

"The Christian and Lot

on

tery Tickets." After showing the unspeakable iniquity
of the Louisiana lottery and the moral ruin caused by it.
sums

up his charges against the
indictment:

lottery

for

not to be

in the fol

lowing strong

"First, it is

an insult to the dignity of labor; there
it is both detrimental and immoral. There is no
honest way of earning a dollar except by work. Sec
ondly, the lottery is essentially selfish. If you win, you
do so at the expense of somebody else. Thirdly, the
trend of the lottery ticket is in the direction of iniquity.
It is on the verge of the broad road to hell.
Whoever
possesses a lottery ticket is a gambler, because he takes
his chances, and that is gambling."

fore,

other

causes

are

Day. Those that have already given to
perhaps, make a special donation to the

can,

McAll work.
SUGGESTIONS ABOUT METHODS OF CHRIS·
TIAN WORK.
BY PROF.

Notes and

[Copyrighted

GRAHAM TAYLOR.

Hartford

Suggestions by

Seminary.)

Directory

the Word.

to

In 2

Timothy 3: Hi, 17, the word makes claim to have
just what is profitable to fit the man to his place, adapt
the worker to the work, and thoroughly equip him for
everything he has to do, so that he lacks nothing neces
Such is the meaning of this avowed
sary to doing it.
purpose of "every Scripture inspired of God," viz. : "that
the man of God may be complete, furnished completely
unto every good work." This passage makes the Bible
seem like a new book to those who never thought of it as
the manual for work, which it is here expressly declared
To such a use of the word, this passage is the
to be.
worker's directory. With it in hand, we may go through
Scripture and see to what a study of the word for work
each term will direct the worker.
To the

suggestion that the Scripture is profitable
"teaching," the Bible will yield a body

the worker for

principles
theology,

and methods of work
the ethics and the

"complete"

as

as

to

of

the

with which it has

polity

rewarded the search of the students of those sciences.

No

systematic

this.

effort known to

us

has been made to do

The science of Christian service is far behind that

of every other branch of knowledge in the study of its
biblical principle and scientific method. As a practical

art, learned almost w holly by experience, it is fortunately
advanced. There is neither place nor space here to
indicate what any such system would be, nor how it
could be formulated. Ours is it only to suggest that each
worker try to discover as many teachings of the word
about the work ashe may. Get some broad, general prin
ciples of widest application for a basis before specific
more

directions

are

sought.

If

our

special

information is like

lever to us, our general knowledge is like the fulcrum,
without which we cannot lift.
a

appIie� d:l1ristianity.

widely prevalent is the magical theory of the use
Scripture in personal Christian work. The worker is
taught to make some sort of a talismanic use of a text, by
which a "John 3: 36" is expected to exorcise the demon
of an "objection" or an "excuse" instanter, and its mere
quotation bring the objector to the obedience of faith.
Far mightier is the mastery of the great teachings of the
Too

of

THE

McALL MISSION OF FRANCE.

The work of the McAll Mission has been carried

on

in

France for

nearly eighteen years. The mission now num
bers forty-six stations in Paris and the suburbs, and
eighty-four situated in fifty-six other cities and towns.
During the year 1888,14,083 meetings were held for adults,
with an aggregate attendance of 919,000; while 5,320 meet
ings for children and young people were held, having an
aggregate attendance of 235,900. There are 8,000 chil
dren in the Sunday and Thursday schools of Paris. It is
strictly a work of evangelization, the sole object being to
proclaim the "good news" of salvation by Jesus Christ,
in a country where doors of opportunity now stand wide
open, and where all barriers to a free gospel have been
providentially broken down. It is undenominational.
It derives its support from voluntary offerings of Chris
tians ill different lands, mainly England and America.
During the Paris Exposition, the gospel was preached
daily in McAll halls, opposite two of the principal
entrances. The aggregate attendance at these meetings
was about 80,000 .•
The outlook for the

coming

year is not the

brightest.

to the death of many of the most generous con
tributors in Great Britain, there will be a serious deficit

Owing

in the funds of the mission unless these losses

are

made

Word bas gone forth from the committee in Paris
to the workers ill cities and towns, and even in remote

hamlets, that, unless help

comes

closed and laborers recalled.

speedily,

halls must be

This cannot be contem

plated without great
halls

are

sorrow, when appeals to open new
made to Dr. :McAl! weekly, and when mission

aries and converts in the old

reinforcements.

halls

are

praying

for

Himself,
spent,
day
Friends of the Y. P. S. C. E., you have a branch
church-going and psalm-singing, and in
in French soil as a result, under God, of the
daily toil, but to be dedicated just as really planted
to Him as the Sabbath of rest.
No one can worship God earnest appeal of the president of the American :McAll
Association to Mr. Greig, superintendent of the Sunday
acceptably on the first day of the week who does not
schools of Paris. It is thus intimately connected with
serve Him faithfully on the other six.
the McAll Mission from which its numbers are largely
GLADSTONE'S OPINION.-In the cabled report of a con augmented. Will you not, on Christian Endeavor Day,
versation between Mr. Gladstone and Dr. Talmage, at remember in your petitions this sister society, and the
Hawarden, the great statesman uttered these words, McAH Mlsslon? Free-will offerings for this glorious
which, with the background of his experience and intel work of God in the land of the Huguenots will be thank
lectual force, deserve to be framed in gold and hung in fully acknowledged, and forwarded by the treasurer of
No,

to be sure, in
cessation from

whose churches

societies,

familiar.

good.

"God gives a great deal and He asks very little in
return. He grants us six days in which to accomplish
our work, which He vouchsafes to
bless. His provi
dence watches over us during these days, and He only
asks for one day for Himself. Even if He had not asked
it, could we have done less than offer it to Him of our
own accord ?"

too late for

The Worker'S

he

'rHE MONDAY LECTURESHIP.-The

now

tian Endeavor

our

training-school

become

It is not

more

the Bible the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE

of the year.
It will take, in some cases, three
weeks after the subscription is received, to have the date

Locust

interested in the great work of the McAH Mission, to give
something to this great cause in connection with Chris

SIGN.-Every indication that the
widely and systematically is
full of encouragement. The following note from Dr.
Beckley, of Philadelphia, tells us about the success of
one with whose pre-eminent qualifications as a teacher of
being studied

of renewals and
sons

Association, Miss Frances Lea,
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
MRS. J. C. BRACQ, General Secretary.
Bureau, 1,710 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

the American �IcAH

1,624

AN ENCOURAGING

Bible is
NEED OF PATIENCE.-Our subscribers at this time of
year have need of patience if their communications are

a

word in all the work.
For

"reproof"

of

our

faults,

errors

and follies in

work,

Scripture is also "complete." It lacks nothing. Brought
to the light of every one's seeing, are the sins and mis

takes of its holiest and most successful workmen, as well
as its wrecks and failures in character and service.
We
could not bring ourselves or our work to a better test
than to the reproof of a Moses, an Elijah, a Jonah, a
Miriam, a Saul, a David, a Peter, a Martha, a John.
"Correction," the righting of the wrong, the restoration
from the error reproved, refers us to the whole disciplin
ary process of failure or sin repented of, which is illus
trated by tender scene and sweet story and blessed prom
ise, throughout the entire word, to the glory of our
Redeemer and the comfort of every faint but pursuing
soul.
"Instruction which is in righteousness," reveals
the' divine standard of the worker's character, for the
attainment of which the word expressly, and the work
impliedly, are herein suggested to be the discipline, the
training. For, to be completely furnished to do, one
must be "the man of God complete."
2. The centre for all our study in the Scripture sources
of our work, about which we may best find place for all
accumulations of our research, is the life and work of our
Lord Jesus Christ. He is also the first and chiefest
source of all inspiration and information concerning His
own service.
But He is also the centre of all other
sources that are in the word and out amidst the work.
About the points of the story of His living and working
all other facts and principles and examples of ministry
are naturally attracted, as filings to the magnet.
There
they group themselves, and stay, associated with His
life and, therefore, with ours. There is no such practical
principle for interpreting the word, no such spi.ritual dis
cernment and ready custody of its contents to be attained
as are to be possessed through the mastery of the outline
of our Lord's life.
Master it first. Study the Gospels
with the help of a Harmony and Stalker's little "Life of

Christ."
3. The application of the truth we learn about service
to the doing of some Christian work, is the best way to
possess ourselves with it and to prepare for acquiring
more.
The truth we use is of the most use and value to
us. To have something to do with it, is the surest way to
have it be something to us, and do something for us.
Work while you study. There is room in the work for
all you learn. Keep the word and life's need of it in
touch.

-

THE

"�t

lLaborers

an

the

joining

<£hristian <Enbeavor.

society involves

confession

a

and every meeting means an
other confession of Christ. I do not be
of

toget�tt fuitb (!liob."

Christ,

lieve that there

be

can

thoroughly

a

man

ly Christian character that is secretive and
Officers of the United Society.

reticent and half-ashamed of its profes
sions. A Christian of the highest type

PREsn ENT:

.REV. F. E. CLARK.

must be

TRUSTEES:

W.J.VANPATTEN,Esq. Rev.N.BoYNTON.
CnOATE BURNHAM, Esq.

Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.

Rev.J.L.HILL.
Re".R. W.BROKAW.
W. H. PENNELL, Esq.
Re�. H. B. GROSE.
Rev.J.H. BARROws,D.D. Re\'.WAYLANDHOYT,D.D.

Rev.S. V.LEECH,D.D.

HON.JOHN WANAMAKER.

CLERK: REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

TREASURER: WII. SHAW,
liO Bromfield stree«,

outspoken inhis acknowledgment
of allegiance. If we find ourselves hesitat
ing about some acknowledgment of Christ,
and getting into the way of waiting until
the meeting is almost over and perhaps
losing our opportunity altogether, it is
time for us not only to think of our
pledge, but to ask very seriously if there
is not something wrong at the root of our
Christian character.

OUR GROWTH.

Enduring
Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor.

Societies. Members.
2
68
7
481

In1881..........................
In 1882........
In 1883....
In 1884..........................
In l885..........................
In 1886................
....

•

..

..

56

..

156
2.53
850

In 1883.....

In 1889 (on record to July 1)

THE

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT
OF

VENTION

THE

OON

WILL

BE

in the

We may look at

section of

or

one corner

to

building
intently
beauty and stateli

a

so

as

our

One cog or wheel may
attention so as to blind us

to the purpose and utility of the whole
machine. It is a good thing for us, once

in

a

to ask ourselves what is the

while,

g,reat object of
for

our

society;

to look away

moment from ways and means and
methods, from committees and meetings,
a

view of the purpose and design of
the whole structure. What is it for? Well,
to

get

a

it, it is to
develop manly
womanly Christian
character. If it doesn't accomplish this,
the society isn't worth supporting; but
if I

know

anything

about

and

because

we

believe it is

characters to

unusual

an

developing
degree, we

such
have

.

oy in the present and confident hope for
the future. Now, how does the Society of

Christian Endeavor tend to build up char
acter?

Duty

Eirst,

Before

Feeling.

I

think, by putting duty
feeling and impulse. This is one

before
of the

broad foundation stones underneath the
whole fabric.
ust when
comes

we

handy,"

We do not go to meeting
feel like it, or "when it
as

I heard

a

of men, and to go to church
while when we feel like it. I,

a

an

honest

.

was

writing

on

this

to New
man

Paltz,

sung out

school duties the next day with
because they have been

heart,
take

some

and endure

pains

a

and discomfort for the sake of

privilege.

The best of it all

is,

a

stronger

willing

to

little cost
a

religious

that those

Catskill young people represent some hun
dreds of thousands of others with the
same

spirit.

The

just one thought
pledge, and the conse

cration-meeting, and the convention are
not simply distinguishing features of the
Christian Endeavor Society; but they are
based on eternal principles which develop,
and in some degree gauge and register,
one's manly and womanly Christian character.
Your friend,

���

duty. After awhile, to
be sure, we usually forget that it is a duty,
for the duty has become a pleasure, but,
nevertheless, the bed rock is there, though
it may be covered up with beautiful mosses
and ferns and flowers.
Now I believe
no

other foundation for

a

SUGG ESTIONS.- We are very much crowded in tbts
Our friends will confer a great favor it
they will note the following suggestions: (1) Condense
your questrons, (2) Do not ask a question which in

b�;;:�l,� �t:ej3��I��r:n 'W�d::��� ���t.Sk(�U��I���
�: ����I ��ni';.����e���J>t��e:!n!���i;;-Ju'a'��s:o�I�V�!�

lieve will

as

the

information

Bixby, Revere,
concerning the

The constitution of our society
pledge, and is so worded that it
places no definite obligation on those that
sign it. Is it right for us to continue to
call ourselves a Y. P. S. C. E., and to con
tinue our connection with the local union
and United Society?

Ques.

omits the

Ques. Given:

bright, pleasant, spirit

corn-

blades grow under the July sun, is the outspoken character of the society. Even

ever,

that there

young Christian

comparatively few

women

who

cannot,

as a

meetings. For the sake
showing their loyalty and fidelity to

rule,
of

attend both

are

cannot go at that date have thought that
the trustees had forgotten them in fixing

the

but

date,

class

assure our

not the case.

was

carefully weighed;
no

time

June 12-15.
teachers and

for this year

good

so

We

pupils

but

attending,

as

very sorry that some
in schools that do not

are

close before that date will be
from

Every

and every reason
and on the whole there

considered,

was

seemed

leave to

beg

we

readers that this

on

prevented

the other hand

many who could not go at a later date
and have been prevented from receiving

tense midsummer heat which

was so

try

ing at Philadelphia last July. On the
whole, both from St. Louis and from all
parts

country, we hear great satis
expressed with the dates decided
The convention probably will begin
of the

faction
on.

at four o'clock of the afternoon of Thurs

day, June 12th.
gin to plan for it

a society is
Society; but
giving up the
pledge, live up

true Christian Endeavor

that instead of

hope

Endeavor

Sodety.

(!J!xcUange.

It is not too

early

to be

now.

SOME

QUESTIONS

WORTH

ANSWERING.

In the question-box will be found a
question concerning young women and
the regular church meeting in churches
where their participation is not desired
In another place a trenchant article
from the pen of Mrs. Scudder treats of

A

Lookout-meeting.

M?del

this

It is the business of the lookout

com

mittee of any society to look out for the
interests of that society.
Occasionally
there

seems to be need of emphasizing
this, and the following account of a meet
ing of the lookout committee in the First
Congregational society, of Bridgeport,
Conn"
may prove suggestive to some
committees that are not living up to their
privileges:
"At its first monthly meeting, lists of
members were given to each one of the
committee, to be looked after, and marked

at each

ing

The follow

consecration-meeting.

written

to each

suggestions

were

also

given

one:

are

Here

general subject.

tions contained in

worthy

are some

ques

private letter, which

a

of the attention of many

a

church:
The fact is not yet recognized (in many
that a woman needs expression
for the development of her spiritual na
ture.
If she takes an active part in the
church prayer-meeting, the permission is
tacitly regarded as a special favor to her.
"I don't really object, if they want to," is
the sentiment among the more advanced
of the church officials. Does the church
owe nothing to its female members in the
line of spiritual training? Is the Christian
testimony of the church so full and strong
that it needs nothing from three-fourths
of its membership? Are the women to
concentrate their energies, as heretofore
on the annual church fair?

churches)

1. Let the lockout committee look out
for themselves.

carefully

2. Be careful to
at

keep

correct

a

marking

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BANK

consecration-meetings.
3. See absent members

ble after
4.

Try

unless it
5. Get

ACCOUNT.
as soon as

possi

consecration-meetings.
to speak to members personally,
seems

on

no

on

the lookout for

new

one comes

not

into the

fully understand

8. Watch the associate

so

the

It

was

members, and be

them in any possible way.
voted to hold meetings with the
committee

as

often

as was

account, as of
Endeavor Society

Christian

pledge," said the president of
recently formed Baptist Society of An
sonia, Conn., when speaking for his society
at the recent meeting of the Derby Union
The phrase is worth considering. The
bank account

that the merchant

means

something to fall back upon, more
than the ready cash in the till. The pledge
in the society means that the society has a
"bank account" of consecrated members

who

can

be relied

on

in every emergency
makes a

only such a membership that
society strong.

Exchange

of Cards.

has

following suggestion
a prominent Endeavorer

from

--------+.-------

come

For The Golden Rule.

to

in Iowa:

IS IT RIGHT FOR WOMEN

We think that the

suggestion

is

a

BY MRS. ALICE �IAY

Jersey City,

SCUDDER,

N. J.

good

one, and that it could be enlarged to take
in those who attend Sta te Conventions.

expected

We have

a woman

of the

TO

SPEAK IN OUR CHURCHES?

"Would it not be pleasant for those who
attend the National Convention to ex
change cards, and could not the United
A. C. E,
Society print them?"

inquired

starting

bank

without the

It is

desirable. "

us

a

think of

soon
a

has

ready to-help

prayer-meeting

as

the

members.

7. See that

"We would

business without

starting

best to send card.

acquainted with the members

your list.
6. Be constantly

The
a

Con

teachers and others who

Ans. We do not think such
a

manly

work that I be-

develop character,

to Rev. J. P.

Crescent Beach Institute.

'Ve will gladly answer such questions privately if we
(6) 1)0 not ask questions tor the sake of "hitting"
(with the answer) some Individual or society.

ual, Christian Endeavor .meeting in a so
ciety of which 72 per cent of the members
are women, and a church prayer-meeting,
stone. I should as soon expect to find a
cold, uninteresting, depressing. Is it the
mansion
built
on
the
magnificent
foaming first
duty of those women to attend the
crest of an ocean wave as to see a fine
church prayer-meeting, in which their active
character built on impulse or feeling. If participation is not desired, rather than the
the Christian Endeavor Society does any- Endeavor meeting in which they bear a
responsibility, where their testimony
thing worth speaking of for' the future large
reaches non-Christlans, and where they
men and women of America, it will not
find nourishment for their souls?
abate one iota of its insistence on t)1e
Ans. We acknowledge the force of this
motive of duty.
question. In individual instances it is not
Speak It Out.
always easy to answer. We believe, howour

the School for Christian

concerning

can.

Christian character,-and a manly Christian character includes a womanly Christian chsracter.s-that leaves out the duty

Another element in

tion

Workers, or
Mass., for

ciety who does
pledge.
department,

Endeavor

Christian

some

the beuefits of the convention for the last

And here is

to close with.

International

asking why

chosen for the

was

few years, will be able to go this year.
Besides, the date in June will avoid the in

apply

cars

forty Christian Endeavorers with flutter
ing badges got aboard, all bound for the
meeting more than forty miles away.
Well, here is an illustration of my theme,
I said to myself. Here are, at least, thirty
five young Christians, who care enough
for a purely religious meeting to travel
eighty miles, spend a couple of dollars
apiece, more or less, brave a driving snow
storm, get home at one O'clock in the
morning, and go about their work or their

We have had several letters
the middle of June

to Rev. E. P. Arm

Ans. Let him

R., on my way
stopped, the brake
"Catskill," and thirty or

the

boy express

to do this

there is

F.

name, they will adopt the
to it, and thus become a real Christian
on a

JUNE?

strong, Springfield, Mass., tor informa

.

point,

WHY IN

vention;

come.

Ques. A young man, who is a member
of the Y. P. S. C. E. in a country place, is
not satisfied with simply trying to keep
the usual pledge. He feels that his time
and energies should be devoted more
directly to work for the Master. He
would be glad to engage permanently in
kind of
some
Christian work, such
as that of a pastor's helper,
a Sunday
school missionary, or other work of that
character, if he had the necessary prepara
tion.
Is there any position or school
where he can get the preparation? And is
there any call for such workers?

we
.

it awhile ago; but we go because it is our
duty to go, and we have taken a specific

pledge

will

train of the West Shore R.

of the whole.

concentrate

respectable

sight

in

WhileI

fail to understand the
ness

to be

only

An Illustration.

BOSTON, FEB. 1,1890.
FRIENDS: In considering details
sometimes lose a just conception

may
of the whole.

once

us

for my part, would rather be
heathen, than such a Christian.

\! .:IFBmiliat lLtttn !tom tbt pnsibtnt
of tbe mnittb .$ 0 ciet)!.

DEAR

in the catacombs to escape their torment
ors."
We ought to be ashamed of a relig
ion which leads

AND 15, 1890.

we

to the

OF

LOUIS, JUNE 12, 13, 14

IN ST.

society, too, ought to develop char
by encouraging everywhere and al
ways the heroic spirit. I believe it does.

SOOIE.TIES

ENDEA VOR

OHRISTIAN
HELD

..

church, even if they do not receive all
spiritual profit they desire, let them
attend the church prayer-meetings and
seize every proper opportunity to make
them better. In time this opportunity
the

the

Our

come

February 6, 1890. [10]

C. W.

kingdom for such a time
as this.
It is constantly saying in some
way, "Religion isn't a matter of lavender
It involves sacri
water and kid gloves.
fice and self-denial and, possibly, hardship,
just as truly as when the Christians hid

140,000
2,314
4,879
310,000
7.6a 485,000

In 1881....

Hardness.

acter

It has

2,874)
8,906
10,964
50,000

RULE.

GOLDEN

Publishing

De

partment concerning this, and find that it
will print a very pretty card, with Chris
tian Endeavor monogram in the corner,
and the name, the address and the church,

Fifty

years ago one might as well have
to hear the dead speak as to hear

speak

in

our

time the domestic

churches.

circle

was

At that
woman's

arena; and her warfare must be conducted
with needle, broom and spinning-wheel
If

public

matters

agitated

her

breast, they

for

must not have

Mass.

sewing society, for to fasten upon any
a suspicion
of favoring "woman's
rights" was to place the word "Tabooed'

seventy-five cents per hundred, post
paid. Address the Publishing Department
U. S. C. E., 50 Brorufield Street, Boston,

one

a

wider audience than the

THE

[n] February 6, 1890.
in

large letters over her front door. The
public opinion continually
forced upon her, were such as these: "Let

GOLDEN

public
liquor

spirit of expectation. Anticipations, like
prophecies, always strongly tend to fulfil
themselves. When hope dies we are twice
dead; when a society expects little it will
not be called to enjoy much. Before Christ
comes, as was true historically, there is
wide-spread eagerness; "for we are saved
by hope." A society that is not looking
for improvement in numbers and condi
tion grievously needs mental and spiritual
quickening. Let us, too, keep in vivid re

her husband's worst enemy, and that

membrance the fact that the moments im

by agitation some avenue of escape might
possibly be opened to the mall addicted to
drink, formerly she must swallow her
convictions and let him swallow his dram,
while with heavy heart she sought to com

mediately succeeding the meeting are
priceless. Resolve, in advance, just how
you will use them. Let the president run
and speak to this young man. Be near
the associate member who is signing him
self as active. If you can honestly do so,
speak of your pleasure in hearing those
who were courageous in doing their duty.
When societies meet Sunday night, let us
also see that in meeting our friends we

texts which

the

learn in silence with all sub

woman

But I suffer not

jection.
teach, nor

a

to

woman

to usurp authority over the
man, but to be in silence." This was the
great stumbling-block over which every

obliged

woman was

to climb before any of

her honest convictions could have

If

utterance.
was

a

felt that

woman

she

fort herself with the idea that

obeying
mands

daily
earthly

lifted up above her
vision of

was

and

labors,

caught some new
her Master's beauty, she must
peace at the weekly conference,
la w

cred

com

If in her

hy keeping silence.

toil she

was

of God's most sacred

one

broken.

be

Not

hold her
lest

more

a

sa

than

a

year ago, a man of prominence in one of our
less progressive churches, said in a boast
ful

"Never in the

spirit,

church has

except once, and then the voice
of

some one

of

w -s

sad

who

came

another
to

of my

history

woman's voice been

a

in

heard,

was

by mistake,

denomination."

that
and

It is

a

in this active age
thus embedded in the moss of antiquity.

sight

see a man

"But this is not to the

point,"

cries.

one

"The word of God says distinctly that
women shall keep silence in the churches,
and

are

mand?"
There

able

lightly

we

teaching?

set aside biblical

to

How do you explain the com
The question is easily answered:

were

in Paul's time certain

women

who

spoke

question

in the churches

simply to attract attention to themselves;
they had no thought of being morally or
spiritually uplifting to others. To such
women Paul said, exactly what any cler
of to-day would say,
"Keep
gyman

are

subdued in tone of voice

so

to be observed

let

chiefly

regard

this: it is

theme for

the

Testament

churches

Thrice in the

point.

of

members

commanded to "Greet

are

the
one

an holy kiss," and only twice
enjoined upon women. No per
therefore, consistently cry out,

another with

is silence
son

to break

and

right through and over all
close to God.

ture verses, and

sentiment

of

begin
spirituality.
before

will call upon you, let

every
kiss.

Sunday, and bestows
incoming Christian brother a holy

Perhaps these remarks may seem irrele
vant in this day of Christian activity
among the sisters in our churches; but
lest there may linger a little of the old-time

say

specifically

Committee
so fruitful as

that you will find nothing else
personal work. Arrange our

shepherd one
ing cold-hearted and disposed to shirk his
duty, give the matter serious thought as
our

meetings

Have you not no
little uneven?

are a

Is there not all the while
When

some

ing,

let

And

we are

of

our

call

us

a

steady factor?

young friends
reserves

our

not without them.

me

are

lead

right

out.

Of each of

you divine glory can "make
the temple of God."

Now, let

pillar

a

turn and say to the

that I

matters of

conse

to

speak

in the

when Dr. Holland and Wendell

Forget not that "the
killeth, but the spirit giveth life."

letter

crated

women

of

our

land to

churches,

are

appreciate your difficulties.

began

to
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lecture,

life

lutionized within

JAMES L. HILL.

So definite is my wish to make these few
remarks personal and informal, that I will
imaginc, not a difficult or unpleasant thing

than it

now

forth

generation.
difficulties, you

standing your
duty. We must

was

Phillips

and all these bureaus of

singers

Social conditions have been

troops.

A TALK WITH THE COMMITTEES.

People

sated with entertainments. It is harder

provide for social

entertainment to send

For The Golden Rule.

in

Social Committee,

prejudice, it is well to remember that it in
no wise impairs the integrity or spirit of
the blessed Book to give a little liberty in
custom, and to allow the

a

in

revo

Notwith
have your

connect the social life of

the young with the church. Blessed are
those young disciples that dwell in God's
house. We must be able to say that they
saw

part

God and ate and drank.
a

We must im

sacredness to the whole life.

I

gathered together, offi would fish in deeper water. I would give
over the spirit of competition.
'l'his year
cers and committees only, at the parson
I hasten to recommend that you entertain
in
that
we
have
fel
partaken,
age;
goodly
lowship, of our simple refreshment; that at a festival all the officers and commit
presently the prayer-meeting committee tees of the various auxiliaries of our
is to hold a conference by itself in the par church. Have five-minute addresses from
lor, the lookout committee in the sitting those chosen to speak; for the ladies, for
room, the social committee in the dining the congregation, for the Sunday school
to

do,

that

we are

and for the local union.

room, and the fruit and flower committee
in the study. Respecting the whole soci

while these addresses

ety, let

will blend the

distinctly that it will
not do to stop growing.
When we cease
to make new wood, decay and disintegra
tion begin. So enormous is our outgo of
young people to attend school and enter
us

first

'business that

income.

see

we

must look

right

after

our

grasp the idea that the
first condition of growth and revival is· a
Let

us

Sit at the tables

are

society

being made. It
church; and

and

each will better understand the other.
To the
Lookout Committee

I want to express my pleasure in their fre
quent meetings. If the society is pros

perous,

they

have much to

not, they have

more.

It is

rule for this committee to discard any
method of work if it is easy. Another
principle of human nature than that of
thrift
new

probably suggests it. In bringing
soclety, it is a good

members into the

rule to call upon them in their homes re
specting the matter. This locates them,
and

recognizes them,

acquaintance,

and

official

begins

Here is the standard for

the lookout committee: Can

we

sincerely

say of our society that all we ask for it is
more of the soul?
If not awake lookout

committee, awake,
Finally, I wish it

awake.

could be made

as

plain

to the
Flower Committee

it is to me, that much of their efficiency
consists in promptness. A remembrance
as

sent from church to persons detained

accident

otherwise from

or

Sunday

by

wor

ship gains power if it i� sent at once. If
delayed until one has dragged through
an illness and is on the point of returning
to church, it is mockery. If some of the
committee are about the vestry before all
it is

services to hear of

of trouble

cases

and if the

fliction,

congregation

or

is

af

pub

do; and if it is
a pretty good

of

the things which God hath pre
for these young people that love

man

pared
Him."

Rev. J. Z. 'I'yler, D. D., of Cincinnati, a
minister of the Christian Church,

leading
says:

"I find that wherever these societies
have been formed and nourished they have
worked well.
They bring new life into
the prayer-meeting, awaken fresh interest
in the Sunday school, and enlist the young
people more heartily in all the enterprises
of the church. They lay emphasis upon
the private daily reading of the Scriptures
and daily private prayer, and they train
all their active members to take part in
the prayer-meeting."

Rev. W. J. Darby, D. D., General Man
ager of the Publishing Work of the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church, writes:
"It is useless to attempt to describe the
it has done.
Suffice it to say, that
as I now look back over a pastorate of
more than eighteen years, the scenes and
experiences connected with the Y. P. S. C.
E. are among the brightest and happiest,
by reason or the precious results accom
plished with that class from whom many
of the most efficient workers in the church
have come."

good

Rev. J. B. Helwig, D. D., pastor of the
licly invited to communicate names to the
committee, it will be well. This commit First English Lutheran Church of Spring
tee ought to act as intermediary bctween field, Ohio, writing to his Lutheran breth
the sick and larger sources of supply than ren, says:
the vases at the pulpit on the Sabbath day.
"Two years ago I organized a Young
Such sources exist in most congregations. People's Society of Christian Endeavor in
If in doing their work promptly bouquets my church, and as far as I can secure the
attention of our Lutheran ministry of the
should be sent, by mistake, to those de
General Synod, I desire to say that after
tained not only on beds of sickness, but an
experience of that length of time, my
on lounging-chairs of well ness, the com
self and the young people comprising the
mittee's work would be suggestive,-you society can give it our hearty indorsement,
not only as a most excellent incentive to
thought they were sick. They acted as if Bible
study, but as a most excellent help
they were.
also to the use of the Bible afrer study;
Service upon committees is not drudg
to prayer, we believe, also, one
next
and,
ery; it is opportunity. It would be no of the best constant means of grace for
kindness to do the work for you. Field is the advancement of Cpristian nurture and
the steady growth and progress of the
needed for your ingenuity, tact and per

sonality. No matter how ingenious and
capable any individual member may be, it
is good both for him and for the others,
that he should act largely in conjunction
with the other members of the committee.

membership

Each of you in a quiet way
division. If anyone is grow

in divisions.

ticed that

on

me

to the

to what shall be done.

seat. in church each

amount

rooms

women

time he rises from his

greater

a

we separate into these sev
already designated, where the
pastor and the president of the society

Now,

eral

for

same

routine

We will

contributions of sacred
to carry

churches,

unless at the

to

then,
perhaps, divide the time, as some societies
do, giving the first half to earnest, con
tinuous, brief supplications for a deeper
consecration. The equipoise between tes
timony and prayer cannot be disturbed
with impunity. This matter affects the
subsequent portion of the service. Scrip
come

can,
"Let the

keep silence in the
Scripture teaches thus,"

But

possible

a

Prayer-meeting

But note another

that is

meeting and to have
the meeting proceed almost automatically,
when there is a large active membership
that keeps the pledge. At times we need
name a

silence."
New

us

not

as

congregation

the second service.

for

gathering

the

by

RULE.

SOME

ELOQUENT INDORSEMENTS,

It is not often that
inent ministers of
in

uniting
the

same

what
the

we

find

so

many

em

many denominations
such hearty indorsements of
so

methods of

they say

Christian

work, but this is
experience of

Endeavor

Society.

glad of an opportunity of ad
to the Presbyterian pastors of
the country a few words of earnest testi
mony with regard to the working of the
are

dressing

Christian Endeavor Societies in our church
From the experience which we have had
with them in our own congregations, and
from a wide observation of the work else
where, we most heartily commend these
organizations as contributing to the Chris
tian development of the young people and
the spiritual life of the whole church.
The uniform success of the new organiza
tions, which are made vertebral and vigor
ous by the pledge, have convinced us that
the Christian Endeavor idea is peculiarly
adapted to meet a universal want, and we
expect from it a world-wide blessing. We
should rejoice to see such societies estab
lished in all churches."
es.

Dr. J. W. Hamilton of

Boston, writing
pastors, says:

"The Society of Christian Endeavor is
of the most remarkable inspirations
of the modern church. I view the im
portance of the society both from its rela
tion to the local «huroh and from its in
terdenomiuational relations in the great
international body. 'I'he societv must be
what the church is in which it is organized.
It may be Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap
tist or Congregational, at home. In the
great convention it is what all would have
it to be,�Christian; the members there
see Jesus only.
"The plan was a great conception of the
founder, but eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the heart
one

Wayland Hoyt, now of Minneapolis,
writing to his Baptist brethren, says:
"I believe, from my heart, that this
Christian Endeavor movement is of God.
We see, as yet, only the edges of its fair
leaves as they are bursting from the calyx;
it is a most lustrous and fragrant bloom
these last years of our century are to be
hold, Let me say again what I have said
before, the best thing that has ever come
to the church of which I have the honor
to be pastor is its Society of Christian En
deavor."
CONCERNING UNIFICATION.

Rev.

Henry Barrows, D. D., of Chicago;
Rev. J. S. Niccolls, D. D., LL. D., of St.
Louis; Rev. T. S. Hamlin, of Washington,
and Rev. Geo. H. Wells, D.D., of Montreal,
leading ministers in the Presbyterian
church, write in a circular letter to the
pastors of Presbyterian churches, in which
they say:

to Methodist

of the soul."

Dr.

from their

John

"We

spiritual life

In the Christian Advocate for Jan.

16th,
strong letter from Dr. S. V.
Leech, of the Trinity M. E. Church of
Albany, concerning Christian Endeavor
appears

a

Societies.

We quote

as

follows:

Editor Christian Advocate:

In the Christian Advocate of Dec. 19th,
respond editorially to this remarkable
question: "Is it in harmony with our Dis
cipline to organize Young People's Socie
ties of Christian Endeavor in the Metho
dist Episcopal Church as a part of the
In
church's forces for church work?"
your reply to this strange interrogatory,
you very properly say: "The Discipline
requires no special form of young people's
society. There is nothing inconsistent
with the Methodist principles or the Dis
cipline in the forms of Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor." Then you add this state
ment: "A strong attempt is being made
to unify all Methodist societies under one
organization, the Epworth League." Will
you kindly explain in your columns just
what you mean by the word "unify"?
Hundreds of Methodist Episcopal pastors
have in their charges very flourlshing So
cieties of Christian Endeavor, holding the
young people with a relentless grip to
local church work, winning to attendance
on our church and Sunday school services
many young men and women, who have
not before been identified with our denom
inational interests, training them, aided by
a solemn covenant, to the utterance of
weekly testimony as to their religious con
dition, and from various standpoints ac
complishing much for the divine glory.
Many of these local soc.ieties were organ
ized' before the Epworth League. I can
hardly suppose that you mean by the use
of the term "unify," that a systematic,
authoritative, and earnest effort is being
made by any General Conference officers
or denominational authorities to transform
existing Christian Endeavor Societies in
our churches into local chapters of the
you

THE
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including the resolution which was
convention, looking
towards that great gathering.

Epworth League; for, at the late semi
annual meeting, at Boston, of the National
Board of Trustees of the "United Society

vention,

of Christian Endeavor," I stated that I
had heard the chief officer of the excellent
and promising denominational society,
known as the Epworth League,-the Rev.
Dr. J. L. Hurlbut,-publicly state at a
"District Convention" recently held at
Albany, N. Y., that it is not the intention
of the officers of the League to seek by
any method to win over to connection with
the
our organized Christian En
deavor Societies, so that by a change of
relationship they will either have to
change their names or have their loyalty
to the Christian Endeavor movement and
work impaired. I am able to
to
yoar readers, if space in the Christian Ad
'Vocate be afforded, from personal experi
ence, from wide observation, and from a
large pile of letters, many of which are
from the pens of eminent, loyal, and suc
cessful Methodist pastors, that a Christian
Endeavor society can be-and hundreds of
them are-quite as helpful to a Methodist
Episcopal church, and to the denomina
tion at large, as said society would likely
be if transfigured by any kind of ecclesi
astical pressure into a purely Methodist
association, and that, too, while continu
ing to sustain direct, Interd=nomlnatlonal,
and most fraternal relations with such
societies in other branches of the church
of Christ.
Without· the remotest reflection on the
worth and work of the Epworth League,
past, present, or prospective, J enter, as a
humble Methodist pastor, voicing, I be
lieve, the sentiments of many hundreds of
our ministers and many thousands of our
young people, my protest against any offi
cial pressure designed to transfer to any

The meeting of the Kansas City Local Union,
Jan. 13th, at the Ministers' Alliance room in the
Y. M. C. A. building, showed the work of the
societies in the city to be in a prosperous condi
tion. There was a full attendance and manifest
interest. Several matters of importance to the
union were discussed, and several committees
were appointed for special work.

Lea�ue,

prove

denominational organization our existing
Methodist Christian Endeavor Societies.
I can hardly think that your use of the
word "unify" had reference to the conver
sion of our societies into local chapters of
the association named in your reply; but
I do know that scores of letters from every
part of the country reach the trustees of
the "United Society," indicating that un
fair local efforts have been, and are being
made, often with success, by men high in
ecclesiastical position, to accomplish such
a transformation of both name and rela

tionship.

at the Sedalia State

In the Christian Evangelist appears the follow
ing report from the Christian society of Colum
bia: "Our society is in a thriving condition,

the

NATED

of

Christian Endeavor." However small
may be, let them be thus designated.

they

The fact that the
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will have

people
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a

come
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more
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NEWS ITEMS.
NEVADA.

The little society at Wellington bas been
formed with the desire of promoting the cause of
Christ and of having a church formed in this
place as soon as possible. A branch of the Ne
vada Methodist Mission, one of its missionaries
preaches here every other Sunday, and it is hoped
that more of the young people WIll soon be

brought in.

new

The

year,

on

MINNESOTA.
The First Presbyterian Society of Fulda is in
creasing in spirit and power. All the members
take a deep interest in the work.
The meetings of the First Presbyterian Society
of St. Paul have been well sustained during the
past year, the active members all having worked
well to make them successful. The society has
already raised over $300 towards the enlargement
of the lecture-room of the church.
Previous to the last business meeting of the
Franklin Avenue Presbyterian Society, of Min
neapolis, the eight committees met at the house
of the pastor and prayerfully considered the
duties of committees, first in a body, and then
each committee separately, as they distributed
themselves in different parts of the house. This
society has been doing earnest work in the way
of raising the standard of faithfulness concerning
the pledge, and, we are told, "affords great com
fort to t he pastor and to the church."
WISCONSIN.

The Sunday of the dedication of the new house
of worship of the Second Congregational Church,
of Eau
Claire, appropriate exercises were
held morning, afternoon and evening. "In the
evening," says Our Church Work, "the Y. P. S.
C. E. had a consecration service with an address
by Rev. G. W. Nelson, which was followed by
reception of new members, communion and bap
tism. The young people in a body, led by the
president of the society, entered into a new cov
enant with the Lord to De consecrated to Him and
His service."
ILLINOIS.

The Presbyterian society of Cairo has refur
nished the room where its meetings are held, at
an expense of $100.
Having been thus pros
pered temporally, the members are now most
earnest and active in their efforts to 0 btain a

spiritual blessing.
INDIANA.

There was some misunderstanding as to
whom subscriptions for the State work should
be sent. All remittances should be made paya
ble to Bettie M. Wishard, treasurer, 89 Huron
Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Representatives of the local union organized a
society in the Sixth Presbyterian church of In
dianapolis, Jan. 19th. Mrs. K. G. Reid, presi
dent of the union, presided, and Messrs. McCon
nell, Johnson and McGuire, of the development
committee, explained the work of the Y. P. S. C.
E. Rev. E. P. Brown, the pastor, expressed his
hearty approval, and assured the members of his
cordial support.
At a meeting of the Crawfordsville societies,
Jan. 12th, a local union was organized. Mr.
R. H. Taylor, of Wabash College, conducted the
services. Mr. M. A. Brannon, president of the
Centre Church Society, gave a fine address on
•
"I'he Advantages to be Derived from a Local
Union," and Mr. W. A. Bodell spoke earnestly
on "Personal Work." The committee on nomina
tions reported as the'r choice for president, Mr.
Herbert Thomson: secretary, Miss Edna Canine;
treasurer, Mr. Henry B. Hostetter. With the
great number of youne people actively interested,
Urawfcrdsville promises to become a stronghold
for Christian Endeavor.
FLORIDA.

The two Christian Endeavor Societies of Eustis
plan to hold monthly entertainments, which will
take the form of a contest for a Demorest Medal.
Interesting and instructive programmes will be
provided, and a small admission charged. These
are designed largely for the benefit of the associ
ate members.
OHIO.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

The Congregational society of Sioux Falls is
steadily growing, there being now about thirty
The members
names on the roll of membership.
hope to make it even more helpful in the work of
tbe church tban it has been, and to bring in more
of the young people of the tOlVO.
MISSOURI.

The Congregational Society of Union Grove,
has presented the church with a handsome COOl
mnnion set.
The First Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Indepen
dence is doing an earnest, aggressive work for the
Master. The first president of tbe society, Mr.
H. A. Gregory, was a consecrated, active worker
and much of its success is due to his efforts.

Upon the programme of the last meeting of the
St. Louis Union are printed some Endeavor notes
concerning the observance of United Society
Day and the preparation for the National Con-

The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First
sent a New
It took the
of the Word

members have had their names changed to the
roll of active membership.
Our friend, Bro.
B. C. Deweese, was instrumental in bringing
about this Christian Endeavor Society, and we
shall always feel grateful to him and remember
him with kindest feelings in our hearts, for the
society has proved a blessing and a source of
great good to our young people."

year ago.

•

Baptist Church of
Mandan, Rev. J. R. Deckard, organized a soci
ety in his church, tee first Sunday of the new
year. Starting with ten members, the "Judso
nian Y. P. S. C. E." has already made itself felt
in this mission church of the far Northwest.

The West Spruce Street Society of Phila
delphia is reported as never being in better con
dition than now.
Our correspondent writes:
"We have a most devoted band of young Chris
tian workers, who seem willing to make any
personal sacrifice for the good of Christ and the
Church.
Six of our associate members have
united with the church during the year, which is
encouraging in view of the fact that we have been
without a pastor for over two years."

of their readiness and desire to aid him in tile
coming year. At the next meeting of the society
he thanked them most feelingly for the timely
greeting and their words of allegiance, and as
sured them that as they had helped him in the
year past, so he felt sure of the same assistance in
the future. As an immediate application of the
willing spirit, he asked them for personal work
during the Week of Prayer, both in inviting
friends to the meetings and in speaking to them

a

this, the

success, and with
hearts filled with earnest desire to do better work
for Christ in the future. Many of our associate

NORTH DAKOTA.

The pastor of the First

ing paper, and the president, Mr. F. W. Simons,
made a satisfactory report of the year's work.

feeling encouraged by past

it was organized but
members have started out in

though

and

in the eyes of mis
sionaries to whom the money goes, and of
the secretaries of the missionary boards.

February 6, 1890. [12]

Presbyterian Church, of Tyrone,
Year's greeting to their pastor.
form of grateful acknowledgement
as he had preached it to them, and

LET the
to

gifts of Christian Endeavor Day
missionary societies BI<; DESIG
as "from Young People's Society

adopted

RULE.

The newsy, well edited little monthly, The
Third Lutheran, which is published in the in
terest of the Tbird Lutheran Church of Spring
"The
field, Rev. L. S. Keyser, pastor, says:
spiritual tone of our Y. P. S. C. E. meetings is
that
the
idea
true
especially inspiring, showing
of Christian Endeavor work bas been grasped
by our members."
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Zion Lutheran Society, of York, although
the youngest in the city, has grown to be the
largest, and new members are constantly being
added.
The

Powelton

Avenue Baptist Society of
its second -anniversary,
Jan. 22d. The pastor, Rev. F. B. Greul, made
the address of welcome. Rev. Archie Murphy and
Mr. J Howard Breed made stirring addresses.
Miss Evans, who led the lookout committee con
ference at the State convention, read an interest-

Philadelphia, celebrated

an assurance

religious subjects.

The Christian Endeavor Society connected
with the Presbyterian church of Oxford, cele
brated its third anniversary Jan. 15th. Reports
giving satisfactory and encouraging accounts of
the year's work were read. Interesting addresses
were made by Mr. Macky, president of the Media
society, Dr. Lawson, State Secretary J. Howard
Breed, and Rev. William Storey of Oxford. The
United Presbyterian and Methodist societies of
the town had been invited to be present, and at
the close of the anniversary exercises, tne audi
ence repaired to the church parlors. where re
freshments were served, and a pleasant social hour
spent. The society bas recently re-organized on
tbe basis of the model pledge with reduced mem
bership but increased interest and activity. The
members of the society, with some help from the
church, have undertaken the support of Miss
Ewalt. of Kolapoor, India, for five years, one

year

having already passed.
NEW JERSEY.

A very pleasant social was held, Jan. 23d, at
the home of Miss M. Denton, by the members of
the South Bergen Reformed Society, of Jersey
City, in celebration of their second anniversary.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Grant were present and some
musical selections were much enjoyed. The out
look for this society for the coming year is very

bright.
NEW YORK.

The Baptist Society of Tully devoted the meet
of Jan. 12th to prayer for Home Missions,
and short accounts of the work read by different
members. There is a growing earnestness mani
fest in the work, and the society is increasing in
numbers.

ing

The First Presbyterian Society of Ilion is in a
prosperous condition, spiritually and financially.
It is making itself useful to the pastor, and is
paying a stated amount on the church debt. The
committees are doing good work, and the society
Is being felt in the Christian work of the com

mnnity.

CONNECTICUT.
The third annual and eighth quarterly meeting
of the Middlesex Union was held at Cromwell,
Jan. 29th, in the morning and afternoon. "Per
sonal Work" was the topic of the day, and was
discussed from different standpoints by Revs.
Pelton, Kilborn, Snyder and others. Mr. M.
Eugene Culver, of Middletown, was elected as
president, and Mr. Franklin B. Haines, of Mid

dletown, secretary.
RHODE

ISLAND.

for 1890 of the Providence
Union was held in the Cranston Street Baptist
Church, Jan. 29th. It having been announced
that Rev. B. Fay Mills was to address tile meet
ing, the large audience-room of the church was
filled with earnest, sympathetic Endeavorers and
their friends. The opening praise service, as
well as the other music of the evening, which was
of a high order, was in the efficient hands of Mr.
O. A. Jillson. After devotional exerci-es, con
ducted by Rev. M. H. Bixby, D. D., the success
ful and genial pastor of this church, Miss
Frances T. Brehaut, the second vice-president,
presided most happily for the remainder of tbe
evening. On account of the declination of the
president, secretary, and treasurer, the following
were elected to fill the vacancies: Mr. Carl B.
Smith, Miss Amelia E. Berg, and Mr. Wm. H.
Bailey. Miss Florence A. Williams, of the Crans
ton Street Baptist Society, presented a most ex
cellent paper on the permanency of Christian
Endeavor, and Miss Lillie A. Wilcox, of THE
GOLDEN RULE, spoke of "Our Hopes." The
effect of the earnest, practical words of Mr. Mills
were seen in the eonsecration-meeting which fol
lowed under his leadership.
Words of testi
mony came from all over the house, and some
new voices were heard of those just begiuning
their Christian life.
The first

meeting

MASSACHUSETTS.
At the second annual meeting of the Pearl
Street United Presbyterian Society of Fall River,
Rev. W. J. Martin, pastor, encouraging reports
from all the committees were read. These showed
not only an increase of numbers but an evident
spiritual advancement among the members. A

social followed the
Tbe

business-meeting.

Union has been especially for
tunate in securing as its president Rev. A. A.
Berle, a young man of marked ability. He has
been president of the Wisconsin State Union, and
is temporarily in the East to pursue a post
graduate course at Harvard. The other officers
are Mr. Edw. J. Coolidge, vice-president; Mr.
Wm. A. Sullivan, secretary; Mr. W. H. Alli
son, treasurer.

Cambridge

The annual meeting of the Boston Union was
held at the Phillips Ohurch, South Boston, Jan.
23d.
In spite of the storm, the young people
After supper
were present in large numbers.
was
served and a social hour enjoyed, the
formal exercises were opened with a spirited
praise service. The devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev. Dr. Quint, of Allston, and Rev.
Mr. Kellogg, of Dorchester. Rev. W. H. G.
Temple welcomed the guests most cordially to
Phillips Church. The topic for discussion was,
"How can we render our union more efficient ?"
Many helpful suggestions were made. Two
beautiful solos were sung by Mr. Heinrich, the
sweet gospel singer. There are now about forty
societies in the union, with a membership of about

During the past month the session of the Tre
mont Presbyterian Church of New York has had
the evening services conducted by one of the
church members, assisted by a member of the
Christian Endeavor Society. As a result of the
meeting held Jan.22d many have become spe
cially interested, and it is hoped that there will
be additions to the church at the next communion.

3,000.

The local union of Greene County held its sec
ond convention in the Second Reformed Church
of Coxsackie on the afternoon and evening of
Jan. 29th. Addresses were made by Rev. H. N.
Kinney, of Winsted, Conn., Rev. Geo. H. Bur
rill, of New Lebanon, Prof. McAfee, of Clave
rack, and others. Several new societies have
been organized, and all the reports told of in
creasing activity and consecration. The conven
tion was full Qf enthusiasm and devotion; and
every indication points to a rapid spread of the
Christian Endeavor movement in this region.

The Windham County Local Union held a
very interesting and profitable meeting at Brattle
boro' Jan. 25th.
Papers were read on "Con
science in Christian Endeavor Work," "Shoals
and Snags," "Loving Christ with All the Mind,"
It was reported that the first Christian En
etc.
deaver Society in the county was organized four
years ago this month, and that there are now
twenty-one societies with six hundred active
members, of whom nearly one-half were added
during the past year and two hundred and twenty
five associate members. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.,
was present and gave one of his earnest, stimnlat
ing addresses, which proved to be the crowning
feature of the day. Rev. F. F. Lewis, of Putney,
was elected president, and G. L. Dunham, of
Brattleboro', secretary, for the coming year.

The quarterly meeting of the local union of
and vicinity was held Jan. 21st, in the First
Methodist Church of Lansingburg. Rev.!. D.
Van Val ken burgh being prevented by illness
from welcoming the delegates, Rev. Samuel
McKean, D. D., took his place. The address,
"Why should the Young People attend the Eve
ning Service," had been prepared by Rev. Wal
ter Laidlaw. but he be.ng unable to be present,
Rev. N. B. Remick was substituted, and made a
lively, suggestive address, which was followed
by five-minute talks on the subject. Rev. Theo
dore Heiste conducted the question-box.
After
devotional exercises, in the evening, conducted
Third
by Dr. Loomis, Rev. J. C. Simmons, of the
Street Methodist Church of Troy, spoke elo
..
quently on Words and Deeds." This successful
meeting was close d with a consecration-meeting.

Troy

At New Paltz, one of the most enjoyable meet
ings of the season has recently been held. 00
Thursday evening, Jan. 23d, the young people
assembled from near and from far until they
filled to its utmost capacity the large Reformed
church of this historic town. The meeting cele
brated not only the anniversary of the strong so
ciety connected with this church, but was the gath
ering of the Walkill Valley Union. In the absence
of the president of the Union, the president of the
New Paltz society, Mr. Eugene Van Wagenen,
conducted both meetings. An excellent report
of the society for the past year was read by the
secretary, Miss Carrie Van Valin, an address
was given by Rev. F. E. Clark, and an informal
reception was held afterwards, supper being pro
vided by the New Paltz Society. This public
meeting was preceded by an earnest prayer
meeting in the vestry of the church. Prof.
George Griffith, of the State Normal School, has
been very active in this society and has done
much to promote its prosperity.

VERMONT.

The "Journal of the Fourth Annual Meeting"
of the Vermont Union at Rutland, Oct. 30th and
31st, 1889, is at hand. Besides the record of the
proceedings, however, it includes an outline of
each of the addresses and papers and the poem,
by Rev. Alfred J. Hough, "The Modern Crusade."

A profitable meeting of Franklin County Local
Union was held at Bakersfield on the 22nd inst.,
in spite of the "grippe" and the lack of sleighing.
Miss Kidder, president of the Bakersfield society,
welcomed the delegates cordially, and President
Parlin responded. Mr. R. E. Lewis, of Berk
shire, bad a fine paper on "The Work and the
Workers." Sickness interfered with the pro
gramme as originally laid out; but no time was
lost, for there was a free and informal discussion
of such practical topics as the mission of the
C. E. Society, its influence, the difficulties met
with, the dangers and how to avoid them, pledge
requirements, etc. These officers were elected:
Miss M. J. Olds, East Berkshire, president; Miss
Cynthia Marvin, Alburgh, vice-president; Mrs.
C. A. Kelton, Montgomery Centre, secretary;
A. C. Regan, Montgomery Centre, treasurer.
The union includes' nine societies. The summer
meeting will be held at Montgomery Centre.
ONTARIO.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Christian
Endeavor Union was held on Jan. 16th, in the
Central Presbyterian Church. The various so
cieties gave encouraging reports. The retiring
presldent, Mr. A. F, Wickson, told of the growth
of the movement in the city. An excellent paper
on our recent Provincial Convention, prepared
by Mr. Leslie, was read by Miss Glover and
was
The following
very much appreciated.
cfficers were elected for the year: President, Mr.
T. G. Anderson; vice- president, Mr. Jack J. Ram
say; treasurer, Miss Maggie Mitchell; secretary,
Mr. David J. Howell.
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ClIRIBTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING FEB. 16.

PROVE YOURSELVES.
2 c». 13: 1-14.

(Prepared by

duty of self-examination, which
lays upon the members r f the Cor
their

inthian church in connection with

approach to
11 : 27-30),
this epistle,

the
is

throws but
Paul aims
under his

communion-table, (1 Cor.
closing words of

and in these

upon which the Bible

one

little direct
to

always
charge up

light.
bring the

to the

But,

as

churches

perfect stand

ard, it would seem that he considered the
performing of this duty necessary to
Christian attainment. It is possible, with
wrong motive and

a

of

hearts and of God's ways, to
steps by means of it;

our own

take

misunderstanding

a

backward

rightly performed,

it will prove

of grace.
1. Self-examination is not

a

a means

mere

look

at one's self and his deeds for the pur

ing

pose of self-gratulation or of self-humilia
tion. It is rather a withdrawal from the
the day is closing,
entering into the heart's secret
chambers, that we may talk over the day

busy, bustling world, as
and

an

with

God, who has

understood

seen more

better than

us

and has been able to test
As

motives.

of

Herbert

George

and

us

ourselves,
the purity of our
we

quaintly

expresses it:
"By all

means, use some time to be alone.
Salute thyself; see what thy soul doth wear;
Dare to look in thy chest, for it is thine own;
And tumble up and down what thou findest
there."

2. We need thus to search

order to

temptations that
that

we

God's

our

hearts,

in

understand ourselves and the

so

are

liable to beset us,
lay hold upon

shall be able to
The

help.

besieged city

are weak points in the
guards there.
3. We must approach ourselves with
"Ye are bought with a price."
reverence.
"The temple of God is holy, which temple
ye are." We must come in humility.
"These ought ye to have done, and not to

know that there
and set

leave the other undone."

We need

firm

a

trust in

God, for we shall tremble at
darkness, and we shall despair at
We must

weakness.

the
our

look up and hear

Him say, "Fear not: for I have redeemed

thee, I

have called thee

by thy name;

thou

art mine."

4. We must leave outside all

thought

of

others, both of their judgment of us and
of our judgment, of them.
We must
measure ourselves by no other standard
than that of Christ and of His
what

men

says.

A'

be

enough

gospel;

not

think he means, but what He
I say unto you" should

verily,
for

spoken, the
day."

us.

same

"The word that I have

shall

judge

him in the

last

expect

of the

to find in himself all the fruits

Spirit,

but if he has walked with

Christ one hour, he will find promise of
fruitfulness. "First the blade, then tbe
ear, after that the full corn in the ear."
6. The reason for self-examination should
be

our

love,

love to God, and, because of that
desire to serve Him better. As

our

the little child

eagerly

looks

over

his

something to
so earnestly
something more

give to Him who "so loved
us." Looking at ourselves, with Him
close beside us, we shall see just what we
possess and just what we lack, and He
we can

for

Study

God's strength and in His resources; we
shall know that "except the Lord keep

of your

We shall be

the

we

turned

of

sons

albeit

we

from your own garden, or that
neighbors, so long as they are
pleasing to the children, and are laden with
a heavenly fragrance.
It takes a good
many varieties to please all, and it is quite

re

a common error

strength

made

We shall

weakness.

our

which is in Christ Jesus

our

their interest.

good

Seek

Lord."

prove bis own work.
Gal. 6: 1-10.
1 Cor. 11: 17-34.
ourselves to others.
2 Cor. 4; 1--6.
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will
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and
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live and

children,
surprised to see how much
that is valuable they have been in the
habit of passing by. Keep a scrap-book,
or large envelopes, and store away choice
poems, stories, Bible facts, which, even if
stated dryly, can be touched up to interest
the little ones, hymns for children, or
will be

����....���..��

be turned to account in the

Don't cast aside hints

other

have

are

less

be assimilated

look at

can
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acquire even
Fortunately, the

have her little flock in

Lord's work.

ON CONDITION tbat tbe

Junior Christian Endeavor

find and seize whatever

they

remember

to

is

Society does not depend on having a leader
of great brilliancy or originality, but,
rather, on having one who has ability to
by the
always

asked

his

Children are bright, and they can tell
whether leaders practise as they preach.

patient research

are

very low club rates are given
to old club subscribers as well as new,
our

and late to

commonplace talents.
success

Knowledge
an

readers

All

tbat

"So let our lips and lives express
The boly gospel we profess;
So let our works and virtues shine,
To prove the doctrine all divine."

with

fly,

one man or woman

endowed with brilliant
others

a

more

facts
often

tory
geography lesson. Unless there
is with this instruction a deep under
current of splrltuality, born of the Holy
Ghost, unless a leader can see that some
religious impression has been made on the
hearts of the children, then the afternoon
has not been a success in the sight of God.
In order to secure these results, a leader
must preface a Junior Christian Endeavor
Society meeting with prayer. It is not
wise to go to such responsible work hur
ried and worried with the crowding cares
of this world. No pastor in a pulpit needs
such careful and prayerful preparation as
do those who hold the destiny of children's
souls in their hands. Hence they must at
all times cultivate spirituality.
By this I
do not mean that
must be painfully
ther
pious, adopting a whming way of speak
ing, which some call religious, but which
is not religious at all. True religion is
something deeper than the tone of one's
voice; it is purpose to have every act in
life above reproach. A leader of ehildren
should aim in her conduct always to be
reverent, devout, Christ-like. This does
not mean that it is necessary to crucify
all the happy, buoyant tendencies within
us, nor, like an ascetic, to cut ourselves
off from all that is enjoyable and right.
But we must cultivate and exhibit, at all
times, the gentleness of spirit, earnestness
of manner, and holiness of purpose that
marks us unmistakably as children of the
M08t High. It should never be said 01 a
religious leader, "I wonder if he or she is
a Christian."
They, of all others, should
brand on their hearts these words:

Fourth Day.-In everything commending our2 Cor. 6: 1-10.
selves.
Fifth Day.-Shew thyself a man. 1 Kings 2 : 1-7.
Sixth Day.-Ready always to give a reason.
1 Pet. 3 : 13-22.
Seventh Day.-"Prove yourselves."
2 Cor. 13: 1-14.

THOUGHTS

gather up Bible
children, for

or

Day.-Examine yourselves.

Day.-Commending

to

ic would amount to little

Daily Readings.

Third

Aid.

and teach them to the

1: 7.

Second

Heavenly

a Junior Christian En
should study to be spiritual.

Every
Society
It is not enough

40; John 5: 22; Acts 17: 31; Rom.
2 :1, 15,16; 12:3; 14:10-13; 1 Cor. 3:13;
4:5; 2 Cor. 5:10; Gal. 6:4; Eph.1:17]9; 5:17; 2Tim.4:8; James 1 :12; 1 Pet.

man

they learn early
long-winded.

not to be

leader of

Lam, 3:

Day.-Let every

meetings

deavor

be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus."

It is also for the future

of the church that

in their

References: Ex. 20: 20; Job 23: 10;
31: 6; Ps. 17: 2, II; 26: 2; 66: 10; 139: 23 ;

First

to have too much of the

thing at one time. Children's minds
are active, and their bodies restless, and it
needs a continual change of theme to hold
same

perfect in
judge others
more charitably, "considering ourselves,
lest we also be tempted." If men or angels
should preach any other gospel, we would
reject it. We shall DOt count ourselves
yet to have apprehended, but, "forgetting
the things which are behind, and stretch
ing forward to tbe things which are
before," we shall "press on toward the
goal unto the prize of the upward calling
of God in Christ Jesus." We shall give
all to God; we shall leave all to follow
Him, and our love will grow stronger and
stronger, until at last nothing "shall be
able to separate us from the love of God,
in

Think of the instruction you are
as of a large bouquet.

each week

give

soms come

are

are

and compare methods with any
interested in the same kind of

It makes little difference whether the blos

We shall know what it

prodigals.

is to have His

that "now

sure

God,"

are

work.

the watchman waketh but in

city,

vain."

by

that

duty

to

should

find

the

neglected

shall doubtless find much

we

many forgotten treasures, precious jewels
that we used to wear, but had long since
deemed lost. We shall trust more in

ideas that

seek to

have

it you may find that your treacherous
memory, like a sieve, has let it all out.

nigh

who

treasures that he may find
give to the one he loves,
we

we

save

dust and many moth-eaten garments in
the chest, and we shall also find there

5. The child in the Christian life must
not

and to have Him draw

will fall

into the hand of the enemy, in spite of
weapons and provisions, if it does not

wall,

If

us.

as

We shall under

before what it is to draw

never

God,

long time,

the

Miee L. A. WALLINGFORD.]

The
Paul

a

as

to

nigh
to

My kingdom for a new idea!" There One glaring inconsistency, and the magnet
everything that can add variety no longer draws. It is a solemn thought,
but a true one, that the children'S concep
to a meeting and, at the same time, help to
tion of Christ will be elevated or lowered,
spiritualize the children. Do not make according to the type of Christianity dis
the mistake of thinking that you can played by their teacher. 'I'ry, then, to
retain it in your mind, for when you want exemplify these words: "Let this mind

help us repair deficiencies. "My God
supply all your need according to
rlc'ies in glory by Christ Jesus."

this will be manifold.
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surely ought to, you

over

may

when you will cry, "A

new

given

years,
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i
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the

day

idea! A

new
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I
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THE

Is it not worth trying?

EDISON.

Duriug his recent Visit to Europe Mr. Ed
ison was qui.te unconsclously the preacher
Christian Endeavor

a

He told

heartedness.

whole

sermon on

interviewer how

an

he had toiled to make the

phonograph re
produce the aspirated sound, and added,
"From eighteen to twenty hours a day for
the last

months I have worked

seven

on

this

single word 'specia:' I said into the
phonograph, 'Specia, specia, specia;' but
the instrument responded, 'Pecia, pecia,
pecia.' It was enough to drive one mad!
But I held

and I have succeeded."

firm,

That is

just the kind of
succeed, and shall

will

confession of

who

man

always
simple

this

not

almost heroic endeavor

an

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
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ly. Let us with all our heart hold firm and
neglect nothing. Christian Endeavorers,

pU�CIIl-S

lIlanufa.cture" of

you may outdo Edison. All earnest men
from John and Paul, Augustine and An

BY REV. RUFUS W. MILLER.
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obtain the "Well done" of Christ.

might
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selm, Copernicus and Columbus, Luther
and Wesley, down to to-day, have had
strength given to them, and toiled cease
lessly. What terrors have they faced,
what victories have they achieved!
"How they have lived!
In pulses stirred to generosity.
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For miserable aims that end with self,
In thoughts sublime that pierced the
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lead Christian Endeavorers to stir them
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feats with

seeming

de
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calm, indomitable determina
fight and conquer?

tion to

a

How is it that

their

beyond

so

first

many never advance
feeble confession of

Ho w is it that

Christ?

....

••••

societies

some

drag on a sickly existence, waiting for
something to turn up, and enduring a
weary round of formal1ife, until the very
heart grows sick? Frequently it is be
cause they put no spirit into their work.
do

'l'hey

by the

what

are obliged to do
pledge, and no more.
faith, no pluck, no push;

they

letter of their

have

They
and

just

so

no

make

they

no

IT IS A BIT SINCULAR
That anyone

England's

he was, I
frequently saw him among the ruins of
ancient Rome, out in the Campagna, or

along

the banks of the

scene

which had

as

who would succeed in

man

must put his heart into the
lect nothing.

Edison
cover

the

these

days

work, and

want to know

the

wondrous

If

we

secret

of

Christ's eternal peace, if we long to pos
sess His strength to enable us to confess
Him and do

then

good;

we

must

conse

crate heart and life to His will and

work,

and seek Him with all

If

our

heart.
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in the prayer-meeting, we must take time
to prepare ourselves

by prayer and study.
Half-heartedness, inertia, superficiality,

thoughtlessness,

The

same

failure.

mean

truly

seek

"If with

(sumpU,-e.

!
I

(

For

con.

Consumption, Scrofula,
}J'astinu Diseases,

General Debility and
there is nothing like

,
,
,
,

S500a�la����i!��:�L�AGt

.. rs

In four weekS or no pay. to tJ ,v, ,lor
work at bome. No cOlBpet; tfon.

SCOTT'S

C...ARVIS "CO •• Racine \' 'IS.

EMULSION

,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of

Lillll1e

aJD.d.

Se>d.a_

Scott's Emulsion
L�hel'e

are

poor imitations.

Get the

of

measuring-rod

.our

enthusiasm, enterprise
Edison

resigned

order to

perfect
how unready we

all
an

success

is

our

& North Western LI"ne
CAR

I

SER VICE.

ease

and comfort in

invention.

And

yet

to

is

a

good

far nobler achievement than to

help

yet

help

reproduce their conversation. Edi
bas obtained the plaudits of men i we

men

son

to become

a man

to

through

car

service between

Chicago

and

Accc.'mmodations in these cars and informa
can be secured upon applica

agents of connecting lines, or to agents of
Chicago and North Western, or Union
Paclfl« Railways.

tion to
the

-

E. P.

E. L. LOMAX,
WILSON,
G P. A., C. & N. W. R'y.,
Union Pacific R'y.,
Chicago, Ill.
Omaha, Neb.

church?

to

29th,

& North-Western

tion in full detail

How many hours will we give
up to the work of bringing others to the
Sunday and mid-week services of the

And

and

thereafter, a train over
Railway will leave
daily at 11.30 P. M., carrying a through Palace
Sleeper for San Francisco, a through Palace
Sleeper for Portland, Oregon. The Palace Sleep
ers for San Francisco and Portland, Oregon, will

Chicago

A

PERFECT

BLUFFS, WATERTOWN,
FALLS.�APOLIS. ST. PAUL. S�JO�
EPH. ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTR. KANSAS
CITY. TOPEKA. DENVER. OOLORADO SP'NGe
and PUEBLO. Free Recllnlng ChatrCare to and
trom OHIOAGO, OALD"WELL. HUTORINSOl'l
and DODGE CITY. and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween OHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON.

of Through Coaches, Sleepers. Free Rec1in1nS
Ohair Oars and (East of Mo. River) Dlnlng Cara
dally between CHIOAGO. DES MOINES, OOUN·
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA. with FREE Rec�·
ing Ohair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas CIty and Topeka.
Splendid Dlnlng Hotela
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
daily, with Ohoice of Routes to and trom Salt
Lake. Portland. Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak. Mani'
tou, Garden of the Gods. the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid

Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul. with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and trom those
points and Kansas City. Through Ohair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and Sionz
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls. the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Oin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For'l'1ckets, Maps, Folders. or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

E. ST�

JOHN.

JOHN

SEBASTIAN.

Gen'l 'l'kt. &; Pass. Aa't.
Gen'! l!rIaDager.
CHIOAGO. ILL.

ART ALBUM CON-

TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHO'
TOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS,
CHASE " SANBORN,
63 BROAD ST" BOSTON,

FR E E

l:ncludtng LInes East and West of the Missouri

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

of Time.

the Pacific Coast.

success.

How many hours would we give
up this winter to reach one soul for Jesus
Christ?

On December

able

deny ourselves in
order to bless and brighten the world!
He spent eighteen to twenty hours a day
for seven months, to achieve a scientific
are

Change

,

go forward from Council Bluffs upon the Limited
Fast Mail, over the Union Pacific Railway,
thereby providing the quickest and best avail

and self-sacrifice.

oiJrE.,

��i: I;�Cb��JR�,fr:8�s��g:
COUNCIL
SIOUX

the

applied

,

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

THROUGH

genUine.!

,

Chicago, Union Pacific
-

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better than other so- called Emulsions.
A wonderful tlesh producer.

in all efforts for the welfare of others.
The

WIU

CHRONIC COUGH NOW!
( For it you do not it may become

Him,"-that

touch-stone must be

GEOGRApHY OF THE cOUNTRY

OBTAIN MUCH 'NFORMATION FROM A STUOY OF THI8 MAP OF THE

.

all your hearts ye
is the test.

elegant dres8inget

quisitely perfumed, reo
all impurities from
��"lII(,j.the scalp, prevents baldness and gray hair, and
moves

neg

thought it worth his while to dis
mysterious forces of electricity,

he labored with all his heart.

so

eminent

(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)

of

stones, moss or flowers, which he carried
home, that he might copy them exactly
from nature.
One day I asked him how
he had attained to such a degree of perfec
tion as to have gained so high a rank
among the. great painters of Italy. He an
swered, 'I have neglected nothing.'" The

cure

�es��!��r��t��;:s�a�I��sp��pS��:I:S:I��t������'
!:��
and
time

Tiber, sketching a
pleased him; and I often

met him with his handkerchief full

to-day who will try to

'pton�

the

Old

found

DYSPEPSIA

progress.

Poussin,
distinguished French painter, strikes
the key-note of right endeavor tor every
sphere of life. "I have often admired,"
said Vigueul de Marville, who knew
Poussin at a late period of his life, "the

can be

On the old plans that have so often failed. The theory
that dyspepsia can be successfully treated through the
blood, the liver, etc., has long since been exploded.
Twenty-five years of experiment and study by one of

An incident related of Nicholas

love he had for his art.

.••••

NO

BLIZZARDS,CYCLONES'Tho
of expensive freight.
II FINEST , RICHEST
long
the ,World
�he door for
BEST PAYING MARKETSand�ightat
S 0 I Lin-wltbMichigan, How
address
full
long
but

line

farmers

10

FAD,.".
""""""" OHEAP
_,

to �ct a

time. easy payments,
information.
, _ o. n. Q4RNJ;S, �4:N�I:NG, "1(::6.

THE

[IS] February 6, 1890.
had she

�n Doors an� Q)ut.

"dominion,"

PUSSY'S REPLY.

Way
Be Conquered

endeavor to

OF

T::a::OUSANDS!

bring

or

eloquence.-Forest

BRONCHO.

and Stream.

WHAT THE

MOON SAW.

"Yesterday," said the moon to me, "I
looked down upon a small courtyard sur
rounded on all sides by houses. In the

And Trained.

courtyard sat a clucking hen with eleven
chickens, and a pretty little girl was run
ning and jumping around them. The hen
was frightened, and screamed and spread
out her wings over the little brood. Then
the girl's father came out and scolded her,
and I glided away and thought no more

that to break

can

I believed

be utilized.

so

always struck

once, but
dead

me as a

Were the breaker of

failure.

fine in

as

broncho, in many instances
might gracefully submit to a reversal

tellect

the

as

of the matter.

of situations and allow the broncho to

train

simple

a

ONE

In Which This Animal Can

the method has

he

I looked down

That they could not talk Greek,
English to each other dignified
the situation. The understanding between
them was quite perfect and beautiful in its

Latin

been, and is still believed by
a broncho, he must be
roped, thrown, beaten, conquered before
he

as

friends.

has

It

some

boy,

RULE.

himself up to the horse'S standard of in
tellect, and the result was two loving

"With four such soft and lovely paws,
You never ought to show your claws,
You naughty puss!" said Belle;
"That your red lips, without a doubt,
Were made to kiss and not to pout,"
Said Puss, "you know quite well!"
-Wide Awake.

One

the

into his honest, laughing gray eyes.
Patience and its attendant genius, kind
ness, without any exhibition of man's

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

KINDLY TREATED

hugged

GOLDEN

"But this

for out of the brains of bronchos

him,

evening, only

a

ago, I looked down into the

may learn wisdom, as well as out of
the mouths of babes and sucklings.

we

few minutes
court

same

yard. Everything was quiet. But pres
I had a friend once, as brave a man as ently the little girl came forth again, crept
ever graced a saddle, 'evelled a Winchester
quietly to the hen-house, pushed back the
bolt and slipped into the apartment of the
or loved a child, and he owned a broncho.
If he would saddle the animal once or hen and chickens. They cried out loudly,
three times a day, the pony must be roped, and came fluttering down from their
thrown and blinded on each occasion. My perches and ran about in dismay, and the
friend said it was "the nature of the little girl ran after them. I saw it quite
brute." I knew he could not be wantonly plainly, for I looked through a hole in the
unkind to anything. It never occurred to hen-house wall. I was angry with the
wilful
me that it might be education, and that
Child, and felt glad when her
father came out and scolded her more
nature had nothing to do with it.
Several year later, the madam and I violently than yesterday, holding her
were camped near an old log road in the
roughly by the arm. She held down her
mountains in the vicinity of a friend's head, and her blue eyes were full of large
ranch. One morning, asI

was

about build

tears.

'What

are

you about here?'

he

coffee, the ranchman's son, asked. She wept and said, 'I wanted to kiss
the hen and beg her pardon for frighten
a lad of eighteen, came up the road with a
bridle on his arm. He stopped near us ing her yesterday, but I was afraid to tell
and began to whistle, as one would for a you.' And the father kissed the innocent
dog. After he had whistled a few times, I child's forehead and kissed her on the
heard a whinny, and in a few moments mouth and eyes. "-Hans Christian Ander
the rapid beat of a 'horse's hoofs broke sen.
upon the sweet peacefulness of the sum
JOHNSON'S Anodyne Liniment, used externally,
mer morning.
Looking in the direction cures rheumatism; not in a minute, however.
of the sound, I presently saw a pony com

ing

the fire for

ing down the
dappled gray
mane flying;

old road

keen

on a

A

run.

pony, with ears erect and
his neck was outstretched

and his eyes seemed to flash with exquisite
pleasure; he came leaping on as if moved

by thoughts of love, absolutely free,
beautiful in form, graceful in his liberty
and in every movement. Within a few
rods of the lad the reckless gallop re

solved itself into
reached his

a

friend,

swinging
when he

trot until he

came

to

a

halt

against the boy's
whinny was softened
and the arched neck pressed against the
lad for the expected caress.
It is a good
twenty years' since that bright morning,
and yet the memory of it is as fresh as if
I saw it now; I can taste again the very
sweetness of the balsam-laden air, can see
the tender blue mist that lingered about
the distant hills and see the pony's head
resting against the boy's shoulder; and it
seemed to me then, as it does now, that if
and rubbed his

shoulder.

nose

The loud

there had been-hands instead of hoofs he
would have

the

hand,

the

hugged

have kissed him

on

the

boy and would
lips, instead of on

had he known how.

"Where did you get that horse,
"Out of Hill's drove."
"You don't

mean

to say he's

a

Harry?"

broncho;

he's too kind and handsome?"
"That's what he is."

long

"But how did you break him? I sup
posed that they had to be roped and beaten

and--"

"Now don't you believe
ha ven 't

ever

spoken

a

cross

word of it.

I

to him, have I,

Dick?"
The pony corroborated the statement
The madam went out and
cavil.

beyond

shook hands with the

horse, and r should

boy

and

hugged

due to the

of uric

presence
BEING
acid in the blood, is
effectually
most

cured
.-ilia.

other,
acid

the use of Ayer's Sarsapa
Be sure you get Ayer's and no
and take it till the poisonous

by
is

thoroughly expelled from

system. We challenge attention
testimony:

the

'l!HE RISING SUN 8'rOVE POLISH.

-

was

the

no] hll-v� blamed her

particulars, circulars and price
REV. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

to this

"About two years.go, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease."-Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West i25th st., New York.

"One year ago I

For further
lists, address

taken ill with

inflammatory rheumatism, being

con

fined to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
well-known medicine."
Mrs. L. A.
Stark, Nashua, N. H.
-

For beauty of polish, saving of labor, freeness from dust
durability and cheapness, trru.yunrivalled in any country
CAUTION-Beware of worthless Imitations unaer otner name.,
put up In similar shape and color Intended to deceive. Each'
package of the genuine bear. our Trade Mark. Take no other.
ITBeware of being humbugged by peddlers with ttqutd POlishes (paint) and Pastes satd to he
Belt.sblnlng wblrh stain the hands, Itthe iron and 1I11 t he bouse With a poisonous and sickening odor

whpn heated. The m.lng Sun Polish is the best attaiIuoble result or seventeen years experience.
<\. II ve-ounce package costa ten cents,

FLAVOR YOUR

Meat, Game

and

Poultry Dressing with

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

have you owned him?"
"About three months."

"How

Rheumatism,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

& ce.,

Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Lowell, Mass

Worth ,5

a

bottle.

MUSic Teachers,

Singing Classes, Institutes,

The Choral Union. by Dr. H. R. PALMER. contains
the most cornprehenstve, progresstve and sueeessful
method of teacbtne the art of Reading and Slnl<lng
llI"uslc at Slght, 'f� a chers use this book everywhere
with most satisfactory results.
Thousands have
learned to read and sing music by using Choral
Union. Price, 60 Cts., Retail; 86.00 per Doz.
Oommon-Sense MUlllc Reader. By Dr. PALUER

Q- .A. fUU

CatQ,Io��

70 El"lt lil!lth St., New Y()r�,

of

our

other

Public SchOOlS.

and Prof. SCHAUFFLEB.

This book 10 like CnoRAL

UNION, but adapted tor use of Public scnoote, etc,
Price. 60 Cent8, Retail; 86.00 per Dozen.
Sterling Gem8. by T. E. PERKINS & H. P. MAIN.
The best SlnlllDII Book for Day Schools. It contains
a complete manual of
Instruction of Ilreat value.
Teachers and Schola ... will eujoy this book. Price,
050 Cents, Retail;
84JIOper Dosen,

popular publicaticm� ,� �

BIGI..OW •

MAIN,

.. equ�t.

ill Randolph

&t.,Cl\!C)a!)'Q,

THE

<£�ri5tian <En�eavor.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAINE.-Tenant's Harbor, Baptist.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Orford, West Congrega
tional.
VERMoNT.-Brattleboro', First Baptist; Thet

ford, First Congregational.
MAS8ACHUSETTs.-Ayersville, Friends; Bos
ton, Shawmut Chapel Congregational, Junior.
CONNECTICUT.-High Ridge,Methodist; Ridge
field, Jesse Lee Memorial.
NEW YORK.-Akron; Lagrangeville, Trinity
Methodist; Lowville, First Presbyterian; Mar
tindale, West Hillside, Baptist; Millers's Mills,
Free Baptist; North Evans, Congregational;
North Tarrytown, St. Paul's Methodist; Stone
Mills.
NEW

JERSEY.

Ogdensburg, Presbyterian;
Sparta, Presbyterian; West Milford,
-

PENNSYLVANIA.
Brandt; Gillett; Philadel
phia, East Montgomery Avenue; Phrenixville,
First Baptist; Pittston, First Methodist; Scran
ton, Primitive Methodist; Shippensburg, Memo
rial Lutheran.
-

Ouro.i--Oolumbua, Mayflower Congregational;
Paris; Ovid, Jefferson.
VIRGINIA.-Herndon; Lloyd, Lutheran.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Salem, Seventh Day Bap

New

tist.
KENTUCKY.

-

McKee;

Moorefield,

Union;

Mumfordville, Union.
TENNESsEE.-Knoxville, Fourth Presbyterian;

Memphis, Rowan Memorial.
FLORlDA.-Jacksonville, Northern Presbyte

South

GOLDEN

"Wbeu slow disease. with all her host of pain,
Chills the warm tide that 1I.0ws along the veins."

But do not wait until disease chills the blood.
Investigate the claims of the Compound Oxygen Treatment. We will aid you, furnishing
abundant testimonials from patients, who have
given us permission to refer you to them, if you
wish to verify the statements made. Then, if
convinced, as we feel confident yon will be, try it.
We are permitted to reter- to the following well
known persons who have used our treatment:
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Ed. Lutheran Observer,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. Charles W. Cushing, D.D., Rochester,
N.Y.
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. Inter-Ocean,
Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose, Mass.
Judge R. S. Voorhees, New York City.
And thousands of others.
A treatise on Compound Oxygen, containing a
history of the discovery and mode of action of
this remarkable curative agent, and a record of
many surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, and numerous
Bookof 200 pages sent free.
other diseases.
Address. DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
WE are in receipt of a very unique and attrac
tive calendar from Messrs. Pettingill & Co , 10
State St., Boston, the oldest Newspaper Adver
tising Agency. They say truly tliat advertising,
when wisely placed, "Brings Golden Results,"
to wbich we would add, And how or where more
wisely for such results than in THE GOLDEN
RULE?

BONDS
FOR SALE.

MICHIGAN.-Cadillac, Congregational; Manis

Presbyterian; Galveston,

First

Baptist;

Thorn

town.

ILLINOIs.-Anna, Union Congregational; Oltt
ton; Keithsburg, Christian; Oblong, Union.

MINNESOTA.-StiJlwater, Presbyterian; Wase

Congregational Junior.
Rapids, Third Presbyterian;
Dubuque, Eagle Point Third Presbyterian; In
dependence, Congregational; Milo, Friends;
ca,

IowA.-Cedar

Woodburn.
MISSOURI.-Centre View, Cumberland Presby
terian, Senior and Junior; Columbia, Baptist;
Corinth, Cumberland Presbyterian; Jefferson
City; Kansas City, Centenary Methodist South,
Liberty Street Methodist; Lexington, Methodist
South; Odessa, Cumberland Presbvterian; St.
Joseph, Park Methodist South; Warrensburg,
Cumberland Presbyterian Junior.
ARKANSAS.-Little Rock, First Presbyterian,
Second Presbyterian; Mount Comfort, Cumber
land Presbyterian.
TEXAs.-Denison.
KANSAs.-Clear Creek, Congregational; Gir
ard, Christian; Pomona Cumberland Presbyte
rian.

NEBRASKA..-Grant, Union; Seward, Presbyterian.
NORTH DAKoTA.-Mandan, First Baptist.
WYOMING.-Rock Springs, Congregational.
COLORADO -Whitewater.
CALIFORNIA.-Santa Ana, Methodist South.
ONTARIO.-Apsley; Rose Island.
ENGLAN�.-Bacup. Zion Baptist; Chester, City
Road Presbyterian: Ipswicb, St. Nicholas Chap
el; Oldham, Queen Street Congregational; Shef
field, Glossop Road Baptist; Shrubland Road;
Stockport, Hazel Grove Congregational; Strat
ford, The Grove Baptist; Strood, Congregational.

NOTICES.
Feb.

7-9.-Meetin� of the C. E. Societies of Ken
at Louisville, in First Christian and

tucky,

Warren Memorial Churches, to form a State
Union. Rev. F. E. Clark will be present.
Feb. n.-First anniversary of First Presbyterian
Society of Carlisle, Pa.
Feb 12.-Quarterly Conference of White River
Local Union, at Hartford, Vt.
Feb. 12.-Sixth meeting of Housatonic Union in
Congregational chnrch, New Milford, Conn.
Address by Rev. A. A. Berle, of Wisconsin.
Morning and afternoon.
Feb, 14.-Third anniversary of First Congrega
tional Y. P. S. C. E. of Traverse City, Mich.
Feb. 14-16.-Fourth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Union at Monmouth, Ill.
Feb. 22.-Feliowship meeting of Northern Berk
sbire societies at Congregational Church,
Hinsdale, Mass. Afternoou and evening.
Feb. 25.-District Conference of Erie and Genesee
Counties. in First Presbyterian church, Buf
falo, N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
Feb. 26.-Fourth Annual Conference of Rhode
Island Union at Union
Congregational
Rev. F. E.
Church, Providence, R. 1.
Clark and Rev. O. P. Gifford are among the
speakers. Three sessions.
Marcb. 3.-Fifteenth Quarterly Meeting of Union
of Grafton and vicinity in Chapel Hall,
Northbridge, Mass.

8275,000
1100,000
150,000
145,000

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE

City of Fort Worth, Tex., 5 ••
Oity of San Bernard�no, Oal., 6s.
Oity of Wichita, Kan., 58.
Oounty of Buffalo, Neb., 5s.

Also, Other Choice

4 to 'l Per Cent. Securities.

WRITB FOR LISTS AND PRICES.

&

Atchison, Topeka

Land Warrants and Scrip Applicable to Gov't Land
Banking In all Branches. Your Business Solicited.

S. A. KEAN & CO., Bankers,
IOO-Washlngton

Santa Fe

St ••

Chicago. III.

1115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Referring to a proposal for a Stock Trust,
by us in our circular of December 16th
last, we beg to state that, in accordance with the
suggestion, made to us by a number of influen
tiallltockhoiders, we have caused the following
made

modifications to be made in -the Deed of Trust.
viz.

:

To

the

Messrs.

Trustees

already named,
Magoun, Thomas Bar
Peabody, and John J.

four
George

CETHINS'

Hloctrical Mannfacturin� GO.,
620 Atlantio Avenue, Boston, Mass.
TRANSFER OFFI(,'E,

O.

ing. Oliver W.
McOook, there have, been added Measr,.
B. P. Oheney and Levi C. Wade,ofB08ton,
and William J. Rotch, of New Bedford,

rian.

tee, Vine Street Congregational Mission.
INDIAN A.-Carroll, Sharon Baptist; Decatur,

8go. [,6]

February 6,

RULE.

BOSTON STOCK

TRANSFER

CO.

Par, $5.00.

Capital, $200,000.

NON·ASSESSABLE.

Mass.

Any vacancy occurring in the Trust dur
ing the period of its existence is to be filled
by the remaining Trustees.
The limit of time has been changed, so
that, instead of the Trust extending to the
Ist of July, 1900, it is now made to expire
the 1st of July, 1895.
This Trust will be declared effective when
at least three hundred thouaand (300,000)
share« of 8tock have been deposited; before

RARE TABLE CHINA
By steamer OLAYMORE from Oanton,
Ohina, now landing cargo at New York,
and by PAVONIA, just in.
We have direct importations, com
pleting an extensive exhibit of richly
decorated Dinner Ware, complete and in
course
sets, also Oandelabra, Bon-Bon
Trays, etc,

.ouch declaration has been

made, but not
Trust Oertificatea

afterwards, any Stock
may be surrendered and the stock repre
sented. by them withdrawn. Application

.

Also Novelties in Paris Oafe Entree
Dishes for Shirred Eggs, Welsh Rare
bits, Fish, Venison and Terrapin Oourses,
Recent novelties in rioh out Orystal
Table Glass are now on exhibition;
none finer produced in the world.

JOHns, Mcllu[no & Stratton,
120 Franklin,

cor.

Federal.

will be made to have the Trust

Oertificates
listed in Boston, New York, and London,
'0 that they shall be salable at all times.
If the Trust,

PHILADELPHIA.. Monday, February 3.1890.
BLACK SURAHS. FIRST HARVESTING OF
crop. Dainty as the wing 01 a butterfty.

THE

1890
to

Tou�hlack

�u�:h ,:,���:r ;�. t�� r����S,a7��!�6\���:a�'tft

a

A HANDSO�[E TROOl' OF THE
WASH FLANNELS.
frisky Scotch Llamas just In.
51 styles at OOc.
43 styles at 60c.
3'2 Inches wide. and In the modest, neat styles-stripes,
checks and small plaids-that almost everybody likes.
The new twilled so-tneb Scotch Flannels are 6Oc, and
come in solid blue and pink as well as the other styles.

LINENS AND BlID THINGS.
No SIMPLER WAY TO
take the measure of what we are doing In Linens than
to look at something you know the real worth of.
Knotted Fringe Fine Damask, Momle and Birdseye
Good value
Towels, new broche borders, aac.
at 45c.
1200 Fine Double Damask Towels. 26xOO Inches.
knot ted fringe, plain white, red, or blue borders,
75 and 85c. each, reduced from $1 and $12.> each.

Flue Embrolrlered Towels, Bureau Scarls, and
Five O'clock Tea Olothe, soiled and mussed, 2.>
per cent. off.

72-lnch Gorman Table Linen, free from starch,
soiled and store-tossed, 70c. a yard.
Compare
with $1 goods anywhere.
open worked Bleached
Lunch Sets. 2 x 2Y. yard Cloth and 12
$3.75 the set; with three yard Cloth,
of

more

Frln�ed

those

constituted. commend.

COMPANY, No. 87 MILK STREET,
BOSTON, who will issue in exchange therefor,
AND

TRUST

and retarn to you free of expense, Stock Trust
Certificates entitling the holder to all dividends,

like number of shares when the
Trust has expired, unless the same shall be fur
ther extended by the respective parties in inter

the return of

tew

now

rights, and other beneficial interests accruing to,
or growing out of, the deposited shares, and to

WANAMAKER'S.

A

as

itself to your judgment, please forward your cer
tificate of stock to the BOSTON SAFE DEPOSJT

-

��:t"i'h"e ��t

Heavy 90-lnch French Sheeting Linen that will
Improve wltb. washing, Mc. II yard, worth $1.
A good fast-back full sized Marseilles Bed-Spread
All
at $2 each.
Finer at $2.00 and $3.00 each.
Hew patterns and fresh goods.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

a

A Specific fol' 1'hroat
Dlseases.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES have been long
and favorably known as an admirable remedy
for Coughs, Hoarseness and all Throat troubles.
"They are excellent for the relief of Hoarseness
or Sore Throat. Tbey are exceedingly effective."

SAM PLES FREE.

-Christian World, London, England.

Ask your Stationer tor the

popular

BOSTON BOND7
BOSTON LINEN7
A.ND BUNKER :a:ILL_
It he does not keep them, send 6 cts. (to pay postage,
lor our
represennng

��';;f

cO�8�t��W��T'118�er,

WhIch

we

Sell by the Pound.

SAMUEL WARD CO.

(Incorporated),

PlJper Merchants. Stationers and Engravers,

49 Franklin

Street, Boston.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER
JAMES MILTON HALL, Attorney,
13 Exchange Street. Boston.
GENERAL MANAGER.
BENJAMIN F. Mll:SERVY.
630 Atlantic Avenue, BOllton.
J. L. GETHINS. ElectriCian, Boston.
F. W. BAILEY, Gen. Manager Elertrlc Piano Co .•
Boston. Mass.
___

This

the

Company manufaetures

GETHINS

Improved GRAVITY BATTERY

used tor Telegraph, Fire Alarm, Police Box
and Railway Signal Systems.

Endorsed

by Expert Eleotrieians.

ADOPTED by the FIRE and POLICE TEL
EGRAPH SYSTEMS ot BOSTON. LOWELL,
and NEWARK. N. J.
Estimated that FORTY MILLION Gravity
Batteries are used in the U. S. ALONE.
The Company offers Its

TREASURY STOCK AT $2.60
per sbare, and, after a thorough tnvesttzanon ot the
merits ot the Battery and the tutnre prospects ot the
Company. we advise the purchase ot tbe stock as an

�Vi�':'�exhibition
�:is�el!fb�D�i���t:.!�
=!��:��
oll:i.ce.
at our

are on

Make Checks

payable

to

F. W. PRESCOTT &;
BANKERS AND

54 Devonshire

CO.,

BROKERS.

Street, Boston, Mass.

est.

Holders of Stock of the

Atchison, Topeka &
Company should deliver their
certificates, assigned upon the backs, or with a
power of attorney to transfer the same, to George
C. Magoun, Thomas Baring, OliverW. Peabody,
Santa Fe Railroad

John J. McCook, B. P.

Cheney, Levi C. Wade
Rotch, to the Boston Safe De
posit and Trust Company, subject to an agree
ment that the title to such stock and the voting
and William J.

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

1 PER

power thereon shall be fested in the above-named
persons until July I, 1895.

2"���!:BL'

Powers of Attorney and copies of the Trust
Deed will be furnished by the Trust Company.
It is important to all interested that the Trust
shall be completed at the earliest possible date,
and stockholders should forward their certificates

prsmptly, in case they decide to participate.
Very respectfnlly yours.
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
113 Devonshire

Street,
Boston, Jan. 30, 1890.

The undersigned believe the above
Voting Trust to be a, wise and neoessary
precaution, and they recommend to all
their fellow-stookholders to put
stook in the Trust without delay.

OUT OF
PAPER?

Officers and Directors:

��1��1.R. R.,
PRES�fo��ef'::�k:�r1i
40 State Street. Boston.

their

ROBERT C.WINTHROP. THOS. NICKERSON.
LOWELL, Att'y. WM. F. WELD.
CHARLES G. WELD.
JOSEPH H. WHITE.

JOHN

GEORGE W. WELD.
ISAAC T. BURR.
WARREN SAWYER.

SAMUEL WATTS.
LUCiUS G. PRATr.
ALB'T W. NICKERSON.
FRANK MORRISON.
ALDEN SPEARE.
R. M. MORSE, JR.
EDWIN H. ABBOT.
CHARLES R. CODMAN. GEO. A. NICKERSON.
B. SCHLESINGER.
A. COCHRANE & CO.
GEORGE B. WILBUR.
CALEB FOOTE.
GEORGE F. TALBOT.
J.B.TILESTON.
J. H. HECHT.
THOS. P. PROCTOR.
JOHN E. DEWITT.
JOHN J. BRIGHT.
OHARLES A. WELCH.
E. R. MORSE & BRO.
BLAKE BROS. & 00.
PARKINSON & BURR.
RICHARDSON, BILL & JOHN C. CHAFFIN.
CO.
WM. MINOT •.JR., Att'y.
KIN NICUTT & DEWITT. HENRY WOODS.
HENRY W. PUTNAM.
E.Q.SYLVESTER.
JOHN CONNE88.
ARTHUR ROTCR.
ROYAL W. TURNER.
BREWSTER, COBB &
ESTABROOK.
EDWARDF.DALAND,
.

.wDR�W HICKS,

E, PIERSON BEEBE.

QUARTERLY.

Purchases and Rents Central busl
ness

Real Estate in

dividing the net income

Large Citlel!l,

among its

stockholders,

Larger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send
for particulars to
GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent,
246 Washington Street,
BOSTON. M.uB.

KIAIE
PIANO-FORTES
UNlI:QUALLBD IN

Tonc, Tonch, WorbnanshiD and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE &I CO.,
BALTnlORE 2'J and 24 East Baltimore Street.
N:sw YORK,I486th Ave. W A8BINGTON,817 M'rk'tSpace.
E. W. TYLER, Bole Aj(ent.l78 Trmont St. Boston.

D. L. DOWD'S Health Exerciser.
For Brain-Workers and Seden-.
lacy People: Gentlemen. Ladles,
Youths; tile Athlpte

or

Invalid.

A·

complete gymnasium. Takes up but;
lloor-room; new. scten-,

6 In. square
a

FnJo:'.�� ��,��re�:��l�s�hl���:
yers, clerlO'meB,

elttors

and others

�&�uJ::!nfol;D::��
t�f !�u����
Sclentific
and
lfhY81cal

Prot. D. L. DOWD.
Vocal Culture, 9 East 14th st., New York.

O• .N. ,si1ll(l1la8 d: 00., Printer'. HZ .Arch Berea,

"For Christ and the Church."
OLD SERIES, VOL. XV., No. 26.
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body? She had seen it wrapped in spices and fine
linen; where was it now? The tomb was evidently
empty. What new indignities had they put upon Him,
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SEEKING CHRIST.

was

this-

[From

a

recent

sermon:

reported especially

resentative in

First,
its

let

own.

us

notice that

a

London.

twentieth

by

its rep

London.]

soul

seeking Christ

We read in the tenth and eleventh

about

looked into the

found in.

Yet I

am

glad

she looked.

have had

has ways oj
of the

verses

of

Better blunder in
Him.

Christ than be wise in

seeking

Better be

rejecting
indulge in a hundred crudities, and be zealous
in finding Christ, than be very wise, and all the while be
looking to self or the world and forgetting Him.
But now let us proceed to the second head: A soul
a

takes 'Very small

when she

Mary,
time, if Mary

looked,

had

saw

them,

seen

account

of anything

else.

the

angels. At any other
she would have been as-

But now she talks with them; and when they
"Woman, why weepest thou?" she answers them
very gravely. She is not a bit frightened at the angels.
Nor is the soul that is earnest after Christ put about by
anything. It will ask of angels; it will be only too glad
to ask of anybody, or to answer questions from anybody,
tounded.

say,

if it may but find Christ. And when God touches the
heart and makes it long for Christ, then it forgets its

fearfulness;

through

it would

hell to find Christ.

Him', and when

the heart is

be restrained.

It wants

on

fire with

Christ,

break

Him,

angels

a

noticing that when she spoke to
Simon Peter in the second verse, she says, "They have

other."

taken away the Lord." But notice that when she spoke
to the angels, she said, "They have taken away my
Lord." It may not be necessary to say "my Lord" to

who says, "I must attend the means of grace; I must
have time to read the Bible, and for private prayer; I
must go where there is earnest talk about Christ."
When the heart is resolved to find

Christ, it will say,
"I cannot live without Him; I will wait at the sepulchre
until r get tidings of my Lord."
She had ways of her own, and so she uiept, I don't
read that either Peter or John shed any tears; they may

Holy Spirit

bas not recorded it.

W01tld you have schools and professorships of jou1'nal
I see no objection to them; indeed, in many

respects they might be very advantageous. 1 should
think, however, that lectures by practical men and a sort
of

that
but

preachers

the words

cannot.
of

Beloved,

men

We
will

never

may be certain
as best we can,
fill the longings of the

Christ, you
may preach

never

be satisfied with

anything

short

of Christ.

Whatever you hear, never be content with
hearing. Mere hearing must never be enough for you.
You want a personal Christ for yourself; never stop

short

of

finding

Him.

I think it is worth

those two

she had

never seen

that Christ

presence,
or

dou't

who knew

apostles,

those

exactly what she was, but
angels hefore, and she told them

her Lord.

If you have lost your Lord's
still He is your Lord; whether you see Him

was

yet
Him, He is still yours.

see

If all heaven does

not shine upon me, He is mine and I am His, and I will
stand by Him. Come life, come death, come light, come

darkness,

I

am

class of workers

"moot"

most

or practice
practical direction

3. Can

a

in

There

term.

a

fact. A young

learn to be

editor without

an

"Editor" is

pl'inting-office?

are

general thought,
editorial articles,

would be the

for this education to take.

man

y01mg

apprenticeship

various kinds

"editors."

of

the "editor" is the

a

man

an

generic
In

the

who writes the

which in

man can

practice is very far from the
learn to be "an editor" without an

apprenticeship in a printing- ifflce ; but for the position
of office editor, executive editor, or managing editor, as
the terms are sometimes interchangeably used, a practi
cal acquaintance with the art of printing is very valuable.
Of course, the necessity for this does not obtain as to an
editorial writer or news editor, or for any other member
of the staff, either general or special, whose work does
not necessarily lead him into responsible relations to the
mechanical work of the paper.

THE

WORK

His.

o seeker, when you feel as though you must have
Christ,' and nothing but Christ, you shall have Him.

OF

SUPPRESSING VICE.

BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

CHAPTER

heart that

the Lord in my own way; I cannot feel or believe exactly
as another does, for my case is exactly similar to no

disciples went away again unto their own home,
but Mary must seek the Lord more earnestly and more
intensely than they. So I see in her the earnest seeker,

2.

·ism?

angels

heart.

'I'he

work, is becoming more and more a
profession, requiring distinct preparation; and I think it
is rapidly coming to be regarded by the public, in some
degree at least, as law and medicine are regarded.

For The Golden Rule.

content with what the

cannot content

to go after

taught

many auraction» for
Do you believe in making it a
or medicine ?
"Journalism," or

it cannot

They were more able to wait. John was,
believed; Peter was, because he had sinned,
and was, perhaps, somewhat trembling at the thought of
seeing the Master. When you are seeking the Lord, it
brings out your individuality. You say, "I must seek
men.

profession of journalism has

and it is content with

than the

because he

The

taken away my Lord, and I know not where they .have
laid him." But she does not therefore een se from tears,

and,

HALFORD,

through

God has

have done so) but tJw

1.

young men in these days.
distinct profession like law

It does not appear to comfort her at all; she wants
She gave answer, "Because they have

believe me, if

ELIJAH W.

BY RON.

DAY.

THE

Private Secretary to President Harrison.

and weeps.

Him,

OF

It must have

John, "The disciples went away
again unto their own home. But Mary stood without at
the sepulchre, weeping." Mary was seeking Christ more

chapter

QUESTIONS

fool and

seeking Jesus

to fill those who

For The Golden Rule

have not

to ceremony, to human priests, to human wisThese are not places for a living Christ to be

dome

hungry and thirsty

promised
righteousness.

rather newspaper

They
They

faith.

simple, childlike

a

YEAR.

(It

more.

that she looked

her,

the Lord where He is not to be found.

said.

for this paper

peculiarity

nothing short of Him.
This holy woman was not

BY REV. C. H.

Minister ot the

down, and

The

longing.

thirst after

sepulchre."
for Him. They do
Him; they look for

"

heaven and

tor The Golden Rule.

SPURGEON,
Metropolitan Tabernacle,

something

hearing of the word. I never
really looked for Christ but what it

"She stooped

Him.

feebleness ana

Reported

that

for the Lord has

into the

recourse

.

wWch

yet that

heart

a

looked with

.

.

looked

in the wrong place. She was looking in the sepulchre
for the living Christ. I have known true seekers to seek

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. A Familiar Letter from the
President of the United Society.-Question-Box.-Ex
chanjl:e.-"T." and "p.n_Go West, Young Man.-Did
You �end It?-The Test of T'lme, Clifton M. Nichols.On Which Side of the Door are You? Olive M. Blunt.-A
Christian Endeavor Choir, Rev.· Charles A. Northrop.
-One Thing More, George T. Lemmon.-What Use are
You Making of Your Eyelids? How One Pastor's Heart
was Maed Glad.-Gleanings for the Temperance Com324·325-326
mittee, Mrs. James L. Hill................
News Items............
326,330
for
tbe
Week
beginlling Feb.
Pf'411t11"-Meetmg: Topic
327
23, Helpers, not Hinderers, Miss L. A. Wallingford
3t7
Examinations at Revere.
330
Notices
IN DOORS AND OUT. A Little Mistake,J. McDermott.
328329
Ernest's Temptation, JuliaD. Peck
.

knew

320·321

..

.

satisfying

blessed,
hunger and

They that would have Christ, look
not merely wait for Him, weep for
Him. Where is He gone? Let us go and find Him.
They begin to search for Him in the Scriptures; they

sepulchre.

.

..

But she did

and

stooped down,

soon saw

ANNOUNCEMENTS. EDITORIALS. Testing Ourselves.
-"Tbe Chances Against Him."
Pass-Times.
The
Golden Rule Pulpit.-The Mossback Correspondence.Editorial Notes from the Wide Field
A New Kind of a School,
APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.
Rev. Ralph W. Brokaw.-More Hints for the Prayer.
Rev.
E.
P.Armstrong.-A Word to the Old and
Mf'eting,
a Word to the Young

-

without
are

search for Him in the

.

_

she wept, as only love
of its affections is taken

so

,

will not be long before you find Him. A flood of tears
is often the indication of an earnest, searching spirit.

Rev. C.
W. H�I

-

And

body?

FIVE CENTS.

A

God, when you have lost the light of
God's presence, and you cannot rise to Him, He will
come to you, for He never set a soul longing' for Him

can weep when the dear object
from it. When you cannot live without Him for very
heart-breaking, when you feel as if all joy was gone, life
turned to death, and light to darkness without Him, it
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This earnest seeker wept as if her heart would break.
was her Lord?
What had they done with that

CLARK, Editor.
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But

our

enemies

repeal the law,

were

remove me

IX.

not to

from

cease

office,

their efforts

the interests of the nefarious business which

against.

to

and thus advance
we

contend

They planned another repeal-campaign, and

conspired together

to execute it upon

a

mammoth scale.

capture the press; not here and
there a paper, but the entire press of the country. Then
they planned to secure a crushing public sentiment, and
with this aid, petitions numerously signed were to be
sent to Congress, demanding the repeal of the law.
These petitions were to be supported before Congress by
concerted action of the so-called liberals, as represented
by the repeal elem-nt of the National Liberal League.

They proposed

Again,
clearly

man

first to

proposed,

prove.
After their defeat in

but God

disposed,

as

1876, the liberals held

a

the results
convention

Philadelphia, where the question, "Shall the Comstock
law [as they called this act of 1873J be repealed?" was
discussed, but no definite conclusion was reached. They
nevertheless went out and plotted and conspired to
repeal this righteous law.
First, a huge circular was printed, in which it was
represented that I was the "Inquisitor of the nineteenth
in

century,"

and that "several eminent

men

had been Ille-

THE

300

against

the

compliments which

he himself had received

from those to whom he had ministered for but
the condemnation which

day,

for years,

tered

as

was

a

single

visited upon him who

winter, summer, spring, autumn, had minis
faithfully as he could to this people, in his

reflection the Rev. Mr. Please-them-all declared
lows: "The trouble with the
does not sail between

Scylla

fol

as

ministry of to-day is that
and Charybdis; there is

it
a

perfectly open channel between the one promontory and
the other, and if the ministry would only keep in the
stream, theirs would be unqualified success. For myself,
I believe it is possible to be what. my name implies, and
will I

never

into the relation of trouble with my

come

by the way in which I shall conduct myself
and address myself to them I will be indeed the Rev. Mr.
Please-them-aU;" and, stroking his mustache, with a
glance at the mirror, the satisfied, hopeful, ubiquitous

people,

but

Knowing

against

hills of the State whose

name

oblivion.

Having _accepted the call after due deliberation,
our friend, the Rev. Mr. Please-them-all, determined to
apply his confessed principle in the preparation of the
paper which he should submit to the council.
day arrived. Before him was a company of

At last the

in

reputation

which the

influence, they
of reputable
most outrageous

or

names

Washington, while copies

Imagine awakening

of the

was

filed

same were

country.
some

morning,

and

finding

all the

lic, and meeting you upon every turn of the street
through the day; imagine yourself upon the witness
stand before a crowded court, and taunted with these
vile things, as though they were all true; imagine your
self contemptuously treated by those you regard as
friends; and then you can form some idea of the cost of
carrying forward this great cause of the moral purity of
the young.

Then you can understand the blessedness of
and with these blessed

precious comforts of the Bible,
helps you may look the world in

their

up among the granite
shall be for evermore in

no

February 6, 11Igo. [2]

papers teeming with lies of grossest character against
you, their infamous libels going before the reading pub

happened, after a time, that our friend, Rev. Mr.
Please-them-all, preached with great acceptance, and re
ceived a unanimous call from the people of the church in
Do-the-Minister, way

me

sent to the press of the

the

the town of

they had
by

scheme

a

RULE.

persons in New York were attached to
charges, and then this precious document

Rev. Mr. Please-them-all went to dinner.
It

that

concocted

GOLDEN

the

face,

and

laugh

at

Then the peace within more than compen
sates the soul, and you may joy and rejoice, if you but
scorn.

It

the

little

a

to-day,"
impulsive.

answer

impudent and
be

see

now

"We haven't had

of the next two hours.

scene

decent

more

gentleman,

definite?"

who

was

exclaimed

one

brother, both

young brother
inquired an irenic old

"Could not

modestly

a

our

both conservative and Christian.

"Will

you please to 'state exactly what you mean?"
blurted a third, who was both progressive and pugilistic.
And

so

waged, now being transferred from
trembling candidate to the examination of

the contest

the young and
some other brother member of the

returning

with

a new

head of the young

and

more

theologian.

council,

and

now

fierce invective upon the
Everybody was dissatis

CHAPTER VIII.

start,
always been some paper mean
unscrupulous enough to give space to the most malic

From the

there has

ious attacks of my most infamous defamers. These
attacks have many times been without foundation in
fact; and yet, after this has been clearly established,
papers, until forced to do it, would not make cor
rections; while others have reluctantly published a mea
some

gre refutation of the lying assault upon me.
While the air was full of threats of personal
those arrested

before the

disgrace

found him in.

As

he heard

soon as

forward into the hall to

our

greet us, and

inner room, gave orders that he was
Then turning to us, he said, "I am
lad
have
I
want to know all the facts." For
you
come;
g
about two hours he plied us with questions, and then dis

taking

missed

into

us

not to be

us

morning

an

interrupted.

with his

he did

The next

hearty "God bless you."

His

act of true moral heroism.

an

as

sault upon the law and myself had been lauded univer
sally by the press, and he had been placed in a very

before the

public, so far as receiving
supporting this movement was con
But utterly ignorinz all this, he stood up in his

favorable

position

commendation for
cerned.

place in the House and before the world, and upon a
"question of privilege," withdrew in a manly way his
words of the day before, and then went for this iniqui
measure, band ling it without
Instead of the law's being repealed,

tous

amendments

were

While these

Washington,
the West.

against

me in Washington.
I copy the following from
of the papers then published, as a specimen of what
I have frequently had to undergo during the past years.

ton for

one

brought

Result:

gloves.
most

important

added to it.

things

were

going

on

I had attentions shown

I almost

in New York and
in Boston and

me

the order of

events; but, as
they all occurred within a few weeks of each other, the
precise order is not important. I arrested a man in Bos

forget

sending his vile things through
a suit against me for the modest

the .nails.
sum

of

He

$50,000,

I then arrested two others of this fra-

for "false arrest."

Indianapolis, and each of them paid his respects
with a similar suit for damages-one for $25,000, and the
other for $20,000. I went to Des Moines, Ia., and there
arrested a female corrupter of young girls; and, before
I could leave that city, although unable herself to go
out of (jail) doors, she sent the sheriff of the county and
her counsel with a kind demand for $10,000 to heal her
drooping spirits. All these suits were intended as a
game of bluff, to frighten me off from appearing as a wit
ternity

in

ness, to annoy me and to furnish food for newspaper
attack. It sounded well to have it published throughout

"Comstock arrested," "Comstock mulcted in
heavy damages," etc. Sequel: All were tried,
convicted and sentenced for their crimes; and the bottom
the

land,

suits for

thus fell out of all their suits

lions in my way, but
Power.

These charges were held back for several days, until
proceedings to arrest me upon a civil suit for $50,000
damages were completed, and it was so arranged that on
the day when the charges were filed in Washington I was

they

against

were

There

me.

chained

by

a

were

higher

by the party who was most instru
mental in getting up these accusations, and was placed
under $5,000 bail for trial upon a trumped-up charge of
"false arrest and malicious prosecution." Then both the
charges and arrest were heralded to the public, through
the papers, the next morning, as evidences that I was a
"bad man." A few days afterwards another like suit
for $25,000 damages was brought by another party, but
at the instigation of the arch-conspirator.
These sudden
blows shocked me at first, and yet they could not rob me
of peace within. To visit Washington, secure a copy of
the charge!', and call upon the firms whose names were

were

public,

from

not slow to traduce and

and to

my

violence,

injure

me

attempt to have me removed in
offiC{l in the :PQ�troaice Department,

For The Golden Rule.

arrested in New York

signed
but

a

to them to prove or retract them was the work of
few days. Each firm denied signing the charges,

fied, friends and foes alike; and, finally, considering the but had signed another paper, which had been presented
youth of the young man, it was determined to proceed upon another subject, and it was supposed that the
with the ordination service, with the understanding that names were transferred from this other
paper. The
in the result drawn by the council the church should be scheme
was exploded, the charges shown to be malickindly and affectionately warned to require from the ious and untrue; and both of the civil suits ended by
young man definite, explicit statements of his faith in judgment in my favor.
his pulpit utterances. The first experience of the Rev.
In 1876, a similar attempt was made, by some of the same
Mr. Please-them-all with his principle was not altogether
parties, to further injure and disgrace me. They sent out
a success; yet his faith in it remained undaunted, and
printed circulars to druggists and manufacturers, enclosthough he had failed in the application of it at the meet ing blank petitions to Congress asking for the repeal of
ing before the council, he reasoned within himself that the act which required a proprietary stamp upon manuhe should yet be able to apply it acceptably with relation
factured articles. Thousands fell into this scheme, as it
to his people, and so in the determination that at all haz
affected their personal interests. ']'he names, however,
ards he would please them all, the newly-ordained pastor
when they reached Washington, were attached to another
took up the responsibility, the care, the delight and the set of
infamous charges against Ire, and went to Consorrow of his new parish work.
gress, demanding a repeal of the act of March, 1873, and
asking for my removal as a special agent of the PostFor The Golden Rule.
office Department. Again, the press lent its cheerful
support, and even some of the religious papers thought
THE WORK OF SUPPRESSING VICE.
it incumbent upon them to assail me. Here, again, truth
BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.
triumphed; and a little patient waiting removed the burden from my heart, but not the false impressions and

and

we

came

documents.

easy to

from the

triumphant and now
questioning glances of the leaders of the theological con
troversy in the council that neither knew just where the
young man stood on disputed points; yet each was
determined to plant the Rev. Mr. Please-them-all beneath
his own standard. Gladly would we draw the veil over
was

names, he

prove faithful to the high calling in Christ Jesus our
Lord. Such was my experience one morning, when I
read, for the first time, of the infamous charge then filed

clergymen:
The Downfall of Comstock.
some grave and some gay; some young and some old;
Serious charges were submitted to the Postmaster
some conservative, and some very progressive.
A t the
General to-day against Anthony Comstock, who, acting
appointed hour Rev. Mr. Please-them-all rose, and, draw as a special agent of the Post-office, has been operating
ing from his pocket a manuscript beautifully tied with under the Obscene Literature Act. The leading drug mer
a red ribbon, proceeded to read the statement of his
chants of New York City present a memorial, signed by
faith, so arranged as to meet the demand of the Rev. Caswell, Hazard & Co., the Goodyear Rubber Co., C. L.
& Co., and other equally prominent firms, recit
Dr. Conservative, on the one hand, and the elegant Shepard
ing that their mails and business are interfered with by
Mr. Progressive on the other hand.
And such a this man
Comstock, that their letters are detained by
paper! So broad that none could traverse it, so high him, and tbat they are constantly annoyed by decoy let
that none could scale it, so deep that none could ters and other tricks to entrap them into a violation of
fathom it, so generous toward all forms of error, so that law, and their trial and imprisonment for offences
manufactured for them, and that the oppression prac
strong on all points of interpretation, so wonderfully tised upon them has finally become so infamous that they
cordial toward every movement demanding the immedi
appeal to the department to be protected in their rights
ate and practical forth-putting of the energy of the as citizens and merchants under the laws of their country.
church, and still so marvellously conservative with rela Comstock has already been arrested and held to bail in
New York, and will probably be dismissed from the ser
tion to the church's overstepping the bounds of I er pecu
vice as soon as the Postmaster-General can examine the
liar order.

Fortunately,

"A WORD SPOKEN IN DUE SEASON."
BY MRS.

FANNIE H.

I wonder if it is often
been
the

one

so,-if

GALLAGHER.

one

whose whole life has

good works comes to the brink of
hesitates, not daring to ask, "Is it the

of faith and

river,

and

river of Death?"
friends full of

I wonder if it

sympathy

and

often

loving

care

happens that
are

held back

from

answering that unspoken question by a shyness, a
delicacy they would never feel in regard to any other
matter.

For fear it may be so, I write these lines.

"Ready?" Aunt Lois had been always ready, we
thought. "Willing?" There wasn't a doubt of it; but she
spoke no word, gave no sign that she recognized the
messenger who was even then knocking at her door, nor
could the brothers and sisters, who also heard his knock,
speak.
"She must know she's going," said Prudy, the practical one, one day. "If she'd only say a word to let us
know she knows !"

"Why

don't you say

a

word?" asked

Hope, the deacon's

wife.

"Oh, I couldn't! She's always been so reserved in
speaking of all such matters, it might shock her; besides,
I'm afraid; I'm reserved, too!"
Mrs. Deacon went home, back to her sewing-machine,
with two lines knitted into her brow, which the complex
character of her work did not bring there.
"If I could talk as well as you, Mr. Deacon," she
replied, in answer to her husband's question as to the
cause of the two lines in her forehead, "if I could talk as
well as you, and if I had known Aunt Lois all my life, as
you have, I'd go right over there, take Aunt Lois'S
hands-her poor swollen hands; look into her eyes-her
brave eyes that never quailed yet before a coming trial,
and say, 'Poor Aunt Lois, how glad you'll be to get
prejudices awakened in the minds of many good men.
When this matter came up in the House of Representa- home.' For they're letting her die right under their
tives, so strong was the influence exerted, and so secretly very eyes; she knows it and they know it, but no one
had these miscreants worked, that some of the best men speaks."
in the House assailed this law and myself.
Mr. Deacon gave a low whistle, but most obediently
One incident will interest all. Gen. James A. Garfield, took his hat, and the door closed bebind him.
A half-hour later the door softly opened, and the eyes
then a member of the House, was so impressed with
these charges, that he delivered a powerful address in that met his wife'S were as moist as her own.
"I did just as you told me, Hope. She said, 'And you
favor of the movement. This was more than I could
endure. Taking my beloved friend, H. E. Simmons, then really think I'm going home, and' soon, too? 0, I'm so
business manager of the American Tract Society, with glad! I was sure of it; but I didn't quite dare ask, and
me, I visited Washington the next day. Arriving in the no one said a word, though they looked it and acted it.
I
evelling we went dir�9tly to Gen.. Gar1\eld'6 n�sldeuc�, Oll'm so glad I You'n� �ure l'w. goin� home?' Prudy

THE
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came

in

just then; and thinking

we

might

as

well break

all the ice at once, I brought her right up to Aunt Lois's
chair, and said, 'We're talking of going home. Aunt

Lois is

glad to go, and wants to talk with you about
right now, Hope; I left them so much
happier, and I'm so glad you sent me."
"A word spoken in due season, how good is it,"
answered his wife, and the two lines disappeared from
it.'

so

It's all

her brow.
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thinking of Jack Swan's scheme for getting
up
party
boys to go to the city to spend the Fourth,
and as she spoke there sprung up in her heart a sudden
hope that if they could do something pleasant at home,
her brother Clarence might possibly be persuaded to
stay, but this thought she kept hidden.
Mame

"He enters

was

of

a

"That's

idea!" chimed in

an

There

A

SHARP

KELSEY.

BY REY. F. D.

sion;

was

When David said, "The Lord is the portion of mine
inheritance and of my cup," he drew a sharp outline
picture of his life! all the rest was but the shading and
filling up. Such a lite is in sharp contrast with the life
of men in general, who seek their portion in wealth, am

bition, fashion, pleasure, fame, reputation.
The American Tract Society publishes, for a trifle, a
little book called, "The Mirage of Life," whose aim is
not to prove that life itself is a deceit, but that men who
seek fashion, wealth, fame, power, pleasure, follow after
the deceitful mirages that leave naught but disappoint
ment and sorrow and ruin.

It

were

well if all young

Christians could read its words of wisdom.
III reference to the world's portion, it promises much
little; it supplies the wants of but a fraction
of the human system, feeding the body, and the physical
and the temporal necesslties, but leaving entirely out of
the account the spiritual wants and the relations of the
soul to eternity and to God. Moreover, the world's por
tion is one which but few can ever reach. What were
riches where everybody is rich? what were fashion where
none can outshine? what were fame where everybody is
famous? what were titles where titles are cheap? what
were glory where everybody is regarded
as equally
great? The world's portions are sought so eagerly
because, if once attained, one has what others have not.
But the Lord's portion is not such: "Not as the world
giveth, give I unto you." One who has the Lord's
-wealth, or glory, or blessing does not deprive others that
he tnay be flllM. God's portion is n�t for a select few
aristocratic beneficiaries. His blessings, like His invita
tions, are for all, for His people. uHo, everyone that
thirsteth," "Come unto me, ALL ye that labor and are
heavy laden," "Whosoever will, let him take the water
As in learning there is no aristocracy of
of life freely."
birth, or color, or previous condition; so in grace and
Christianity there is no select few. Free as air and water
are God's gifts, and the blessing of one takes not from
the store of another.
The Lord's portion is not only for all men, but for all
that is in a man,-his flesh, his intellect, his affections,
his soul and his spiritual wants. Christ satisfies and fills
the whole man; nor is there any other object but God
that can thus flll all a man's being: wealth, honor, fame,
fashion, power, these satisfy some portions of him, but
the Lord's portion is all that can satisfy every want of
the complete man. The Lord's portion is also the only
portion that meets expectations and fulfils promises.
Alas, how unsatisfying are the earth's portions! The
successful men of wealth, of glory, of ambition and of
military conquests are notoriously unsatisfied. Alex
ander weeping for more realms to conquer Is but a type
of all.
But when Jesus Christ fills the soul, all is peace,
and joy, and unspeakable satisfaction; or, as the prophet
by Inspiration, says, "As one whom his mother comfort
eth, so will I comfort you."

but fulfils

that for

so

the wild

once

projects

there should be
some

A

MODERN

EXODUS.

After all

decided that

preceded by the
Independence, speeches,

if

songs

possible,

any way,
Banner" and "America."
-

"The

"He has

captive

to have a flag," declared Lizzie Davis.
"Why couldn't we? We girls could make it if WP
could only get the bunting, and I don't believe it would
be so very difficult to raise the money."
"Let's try it. Two of us can take the valley end of
the district, and two others the hill, and see what can be
done by way of raising money."
This plan was carried out, and, after many and varied
experiences, the committee reported funds sufficient to
procure a large, handsome flag, which still, upon all
public occasions, floats in the breeze on West Hill.
Just a day or two before Stephen's accident, Beth
received a note from Lizzie, in which she said:

their

amongst

It will take

a

better reader than

we

our

have

interesting?"
the

Beth, studying

question,

and

watching

young men of the vicinity passing with uncertain
and loud voices, exclaimed:
"What

There

nights

we

need is

a new

was

plenty

of time to think it out in the

of

watching

with the result.

two

steps

Declaration of

that followed

and the rest of the committee

so

were

Independence."
long
quickly, and Lizzie
more than pleased

"It will be all that I

can

do for the

celebration," said Beth. "Of course, I shall not be
there, but I want my name to go down as one of the
signers."
The Fourth was a bright day, sunny but not uncom
fortably warm. At the grove everything was ready,and
a large company gathered.
It was such a novel idea to
have anything going on in the neighborhood that every
body turned out to see what it might amount to. The
flag waved triumphantly; the songs were rendered, if
not with artistic perfection, at least with spirit; the
speeches were enthusiastic and patriotic. The reading
of the Declaration was relegated to the last place on the

A New Declaration of

Independence.

'1'0 go back to that evening of Beth's tea-party, and the
sitting on the Heckman door-step in the June

group

twilight.
"Isn't it nice to meet
this ?"

together

once

in

a

while like

It was Mame Howard who thus expressed herself, and
J,izzie Davis who responded: "Yes, indeed. And we

try to get even with Beth.
plan all the nice things."
"Cheaper, as far as our brains

must

We cannot afford to let

Beth

are

concerned," put

in

occupied

to look it over, but presume that with

chirography as this uppears to be I shall have
trouble." 'Then, clearing his throat as if for a great
in the

course

of human

"I pay, let's

events,

necessary, or is deemed expedient for a people or class to
take a new departure, to break away from bands that
have hindered their progress, to assume new obligations
and duties, and to take advanced positions upon any
it becomes proper that
for the action.

question,
reasons

they

"We hold it to be self-evident that

should state their

we

all have certain

..

inalienable

rights. Among these are life, including the
right to the highest development of all its powers, liberty
and the

pursuit

of

happiness.

lives and

health,

the

right

We claim that the laws

to the

lines that shall not interfere with

neighbors.
we

"I guess I may as well hitch up old Doll and drive
down to Crapo's for the oil," said Dean, quietly.
"Why, what in the world"- began 1I1r. Wilson;
then, as if a new thought had come to him, he stopped,
and finished rinsing his milk-pail in silence. And Dean
drove to Crapo's for machine oil,-a distance of four
miles. As he was startlng his father said, "You may as
well ask your mother for a list of needed household sup
plies; it may not be convenient to go in again this
week."
Dean whistled softly as he drove oft; thinking, "Those
girls have rather stolen a march on some of these old
temperance men."
And Beth, sitting 011 the
listeulng to John's
account of the events of the day, salO, suddenly:
"John it may be a slow-match : but I thiuk our Hell

We hold that the law of God is supreme, and
a flg I It to protest w h'
en our nghts are

h ave

trampled upon-when the peace and prosperity of the
community is threatened.
"The aggressive nature of the kingdom of the tyrant,
King Alcohol, is well known, and the history of his reign
upon earth is the history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having as a direct object the establishment of
an absolute despotism over the human race.
"To prove this, let a few facts be submitted:
"
He enters homes, and winds about the dearest and
best the chains of habit until they are his slaves, bound
band and foot, with no choice put to do his bidding.

bration!"

�

W,est JJiH

Fourth of

July cele

am

there, my boy."

pursuit of wealth in
the property of one's

.

that

then

The company broke up early; for in a farming commust always be the case.
As they separated,
shaking hands while the long, slanting rays of the set
ting sun made a mellow light about them, it was the
unanimous verdict that the affair had been a success;
and the thought seemed to be dawning upon those
farmers that West Hill was waking up.
"Dean," said Mr. Wilson, coming in with a pail of
foaming milk, "we must get out the mower in the morn
ing ; and if you go up to the Corners to-night, you may
as well take the oil-can and get it filled."
Dean 'Wilson looked up with a curious expression on
his handsome face, and asked what seemed for the moment to be an irrelevant question:
"Father, did you sign that declaration to-day?"
"Why, yes, of course I d.id! Haven't I always been a
temperance man? And I was glad to see your name

door-stel?�

.

�et up

homes.

munity this

it becomes

.

Bob.

taken

against

names.

it, arose, saying,
written copy. No explanation
has been given me, but I suppose that the idea is to make
it seem more like the original, more real. I have been
a

and customs of any land, or indeed of any neighborhood,
should guarantee peace and quiet to homes, the safety of

"When the enemy shall come in like a flood, tbe Spirit of the
Lord sballlift up a standard against him."

arms

no

programme.
Mr. Ames, who had been asked to read

"When,

CHAPTER XlI.

neighbors,

manner, to bear

such fair

"I

ort, h e b egan:

rSYNOP818.-AfteI his father's death, while living with his uncle,
John Berkman is led by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
himself to what WOI k he is called. His uncle dying soon after,
John returns to his home, where he finds many evils needing to be
righted, both on the farm and in the village. In all his efforts he
finds an able helper in his sister Beth, but his brother Stephen, who
has fall m into bad habits, having left home once already in anger
at John's plan tor paying off a debt to Colonel Parsons, starts off
one day on a ride, in a rage at John's suggestion that he try to
work his way through college, which both boys were fitted to
enter. In the course of this ride Stephen is thrown from the horse
and his leg is broken.]

friends and

arose.
He said:
informed that as chairman of the meeting it is
my duty to place this matter, which has been so clearly
presented, before you for your sanction or your rejec
tion. Wt at will be your pleasure in regard to this
declaration and pledge?"
Some one moved, and another seconded, its adoption as
a whole.
It may be that it was regarded in the minds of
many present as a huge joke; yet there were those
whose emphatic "Ay" was earnest and Sincere, with a
full understanding of the purport of the whole matter.
When the "Noes" were called for, there seemed to be
one only 'who wished to declare allegiance to King Alco
hol, and the effect of the solitary "No" was almost
ludicrous.
The list of signatures was long.
As usual, some who
were expected to sign would not, and others surprised
everybody, themselves included, by putting down their

day,

e iii

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

own

OUT

high-handed

disturbances, and endangered
prosperity of the community.
"We have endured in patience, waiting for the politi
cians and law-makers to take up the matter; we have
heard much of the magnanimity of the emissaries of
King Alcohol; but we have not experienced the kind
ness at their hands which we might have looked for in
accordance with their professions; all have alike been
deaf to the voice of justice and mercy.
"We, therefore, appealing to the righteous Judge of
all for help and protection, do solemnly declare that we,
the people of West Hill in general conference assembled,
do in our own name and authority solemnly publish and
declare that we are, and of right ought to be, free and
independent, absolved from all allegiance to the tyrant
Alcohol. That we hereby pledge ourselves to total absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks, including wine, beer
and cider, and that we furthermore pledge ourselves to
stand firm in our opposition to the liquor traffic, and to
refrain, so far as it lies in our power, from all complicity
with or patronage of the saloon,
"Under the name of the Temperance League of West
Hill we thus mutually pledge ourselves in this new
Declaration of Independence."
Mr. Ames began reading this remarkable document
with the air of one perfectly familiar with the ground he
is treading; but as he proceeded his tone became less
confident, and the expression of his face betokened per
plexity; he did not seem to be quite certain whether or
not a joke had been played upon him, while many of the
listeners seemed to share his perplexity. However, he
presently seemed to take in the idea, while his face
cleared, and he read on triumphantlj to the pnd.
Mr. Davis, who had been chosen as chairman of the

to hold the attention

programme

And

compelled

in this

the comfort and

through all that long
rigmarole. I mean no disrespect to the ancient and
honored document. Now, Beth, dear, set your brain at
work upon this puzzle: How shall we make this part of
us

of the

"He has incited domestic

"Don't you think the Declaration is awful long and
prosy ? Nobody will listen to it. Can't we cut out part
of it, or have somebody tell the story in a way to interest
the children?

guise

of the pews

have declared to be inalienable.

Star

Spangled
"We ought

too much
For The Gold':o Rule.

was

dinner in the grove,

a

"I observe that this is

Q)ur Serial.

discussed, it

of the Declaration of

reading
and

West Hill should boom.

had been

ear

pulpit.
legislation, and enslaves those
who should enact righteous laws.
"He forces his way into courts of justice, and unnerves
those that would render just decisions.
"He has boldly invaded the quiet retreat of West Hill,
and quartered upon us a recruiting office, extorting from
us a heavy tribute and enlisting in his army those who
should be enlisted on the side of truth and sobriety.
"He has thus destroyed the peace and quiet of the
neighborhood, infringing upon those rights which we

talk, eager and fast, after that. All sorts
schemes, practicable and impracticable, were proposed.
One wanted a band of music and a procession with flags
and banners, and fire-works in the evening. It was even
suggested that a cannon might be borrowed for the occa

CONTRAST.

palsies the tongue

and in the

"He enters the halls of

of
For The Golden Rule.

danger.
wily tread,

"He enters churches with

and

are en

of

of conservatism and discretion dulls the

to think of it?"

happen

and threads the meshes of his web

adroitly
tangled before they dream

"How did you

voice.

a

society,

in and out that countless thousands

so

I

Gate

has' been touched off to-day. ,;

[To be conttnued.]
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not
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pretend to be more than he was. He
Laptized only with water, which

said he
went

EDITED BY REV. SMITH

BAKER.

farther than

no

not include the

repentance, and did
which

higher baptism

was

to follow.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
FEB.

16, 1890.

Christ, making Christ

self after

believed that Christ
THE

MINISTRY

OF

JOHN.

God,

Luke 3: 7-22.

secret of power in all

GOLDEN TEXT.-I\epent ye; for the
of heaven is at hand.-Matt. 3: 2.

1. John

tells

Christ

for the multitudes followed

preacher,

2. John's

baptism

ignorant alone,
outward

was an

of the renunciation of all sin

on

sign

the part

God's

on

It

part.

instituted

was

23. He
of

by

John.

preached

the broad

Christ's mission in

preaching must have been with general

work of Christ and His

the church and in the world.

humble.

do.

preacher. He
called some of his hearers a generation of
vipers. To the Jew the serpent was a
type of the devil, hence the boldness of
a

was

the

separating
is

fearless

application
seventeenth

the

great power, for it moved multitudes to be
baptized, which was to them an act of hu
miliation.
Good preaching makes people
4. John

and teach

The fan and floor refer

verse.

3. John's

preaching

meant to be freed from the love of 'sin,

of the person baptized and the acceptance
of a new belief, and also a type of cleans

ing

Such is the

fron \ the

good

the

to

gospel

in

evil, both in
This Christ

constantly doing, and will continue

to

It looks toward the final destruction

of evil.

24. The

preaching

cleansing

from sin is

is

John's words.

nothing

else

that his sins

repentance and

of

good tidings.
good to a man a'l
pardoned.

so

are

There
to feel

pictorial preacher. He
used a picture from nature, for vipers and
the like were commonly to be seen in the

persecuted preacher. His
faithfulness excited the hatred of Herod,

wilderness.

wickedness in

5. John

a

was

25. John

the

was an awakening preacher.
He
question which made them think,
"Who hath warned you?"
7. He was a faithful preacher. He told
them to bring forth fruits worthy of re

.6. He

put

Our fathers and mothers
Each must

save us.

Many

of

sons

save

in

for himself.

repent

preached the power and indepen
dence of God, who out of the stones in the

spiritual

example.
prayed. He lived in commun
our

world

was

was

a

root of the tree.

thorough preacher.
axe was now

a

dove.

in the visible

Holy Spirit

in

This may not mean
of a dove, but with

shape
brooding gentleness of a dove.
29. A voice, not an impression, from
This was God's proclamation
heaven.
that Christ's baptism might become His
introduction into His public ministry.

God's work is

complete
anything

a

No repentance is worth
which is not also complete.
was

a

told them how
that

pentauce;

that

He

laid at the

one.

practical preacher. He
they'might kuow true re

is, by

its fruits.

It is not

do

harm,

must do

we

no

we

LIGHTS ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Seleoted by

12. His

manifested.

the

told them that the

enough
good.

the humiliation of Christ

was

the form of

us.

11. He

But worst

his treatment of

28. The descent of the

street could raise up souls.
God is neither
dependent upon us, nor under any obliga
10. He

was

was

ion with God, and in answer to His prayer
the heavens were opened; that is, the

9. He

tion to

It

becoming
27. Christ

fathers have been lost.

good

Herod

and sensual and cruel.

people.

them.

will not

piety

high places.

'I'o persecute a preacher dol'S not
destroy the truth. Casting good men
into prison helps it rather.
26.· Jesus came to be baptized. Why?
Not because He was sinful, but because
He wishe 1 to identify Himself with His

told them that the fact of their

Abraham's children would not

John rebuked

of Herod the Great.

John.

searching preacher. He
being

a

was a

and meanest of all

pe itance. He did not make it too easy,
but went to the root of the matter.
was

son

crafty

a

8. He

Mrs. F. E.

CLARK.]

results. The

preaching produced
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his hearers because they happened to be
prominent. For another thing, he believed

away the honors which

his

grasp, aud

not

in wrath to come, and he faithfully warned
men to flee from it.
But there was a right

mine to wear; put them on the head of
Him who is coming after me." Many of

fleeing. They must flee from the
was just at this point that he had
greatest difficulty with some of his

Thirty years had passed since the strange
people asked, What then shall we do?
That is poor preaching or teaching which things had happened in the little hill town
does not lead men to ask that question.
of Hebron, and in Bethlehem, and since
13. He preached benevolence and love Jerusalem was troubled by the inquiries
of wise men from the East; eighteen, since
to man, as seen in the eleventh verse.
True, humble repenlance is not selfish. It the teachers in the temple were puzzled at
seeks to help those who are poor and the wise words of a boy. Did it seem
needy.
likely that such things as the angel had
H. His preachinz reached the worst of foretold would come to pass, when John
people, the despised publicans. In the was hidden away in the desert, and Jesus
hearts of the worst of men there is some was working for His daily bread in a little
thing which responds to the faithful pre despised village? People said : "Where is
sentation of the truth.
the promise of His coming; for all things
15. He preached honesty as shown in continue as they were?" But God saw
the thirteenth verse. Take not a cent differently. The time had come.-Baptist
from any man which does not belong to
Teacher.
you. Be just.
The multitudes that went out to be

us are

ready

when

we are

the

like to have

Even in the exercise of

gentle; use no violence.
18. He preached contentment.

be

last clause of the fourteenth
19. He roused the
that

they

were

looking

20. He

people's

minds

.

were

eclipse.-Bickersteth.

so

Ye

who warned you to

offspring of vipe·rs,
Not only Jews, but Gentiles, flee from the wrath to come? (v.7)

reasoned whether he

the Christ.

See the

verse.

few who spoke or answered, there
were none who jeered or smiled;
No one wept; tyrannic conscience sealed their
eyes and ears and lips,
And Eternity was shadowing Time with terrible

There

legal justice,

was

not

for the Messiah.

Willi a.n

honest

preacher.

He did

doing

Christ's work.

people praise us and

hearers.

us.

self-renunciation I Let
ways that there is one

They wanted to flee from the
they kept the sin. They were
willing enough to be baptized, but they
did not care to give up their evil ways.
There are a good many people in these
days who are very much like these hearers
of John's. They want to flee from the
wrath to eome.tbut are not willing to give

We may paraphrase this
"Act in such a manner

verse as
as

ways His

follows:

have

stones, scattered through the desert
the river's brink, he is able to

along

this

was

a

of

Some such exhortation
The Jews

necessity.

of

be dealt with

ever

He

speak

how difficult it

our

to a

devotion.

John

does

nothing

of

betrays anxiety about self.
John was not thinking of himself; he was
thinking of God's offended law, and the
guilty king's soul. It was the earnest,
loving nature of the man which made him
say sharp things. Was it to gratify spleen
that he reproved Herod for all the evils

Abraham, the friend of
as if they

the blood of

God, should

begun by observing

to

this.

John's time regarded themselves as the
special favorites of heaven, and did not
think it possible that they, in whose veins
ran

honor, and never our own,- West

monarch; how delicate
the subject; how much proof we were giv
ing of our friendship. We should have
asked the great man to accept it as a proof
was

raise up a generation that shall be Abra
ham's true children in being, like him, be
as

we
we

wrong for you to do this evil. There are
many of us who would have prefaced that
rebuke with a long speech. We should

being

you if you fall away from the faith which
Even from
your ancestors possessed.

lievers in God."

after us,

coming

does not say, It is best to do otherwise; it
is unprofitable for your own happiness to
live in this way. He says plainly, It is

fact in your favor, may become a fact
against you, will become a fact against

and

John's

if not lawful for thee to have her."

a

these

was

remember al

us

Herod the tetrarch; being reproved by him
(v.19). There is in John no morbid sym
pathy for the offender. At once, without
circumlocution, the true man speaks, "It

to show that

instead of

beautiful

minster Teacher.

fact of your descent from Abraham is a
thing in which you may put your trust.

religious ancestry,

more

are, and that we should strive only and
always to put the honor upon Him, utterly
forgetting ourselves. He will look after
us and honor us, if we will only seek al

your repentance is genuine. Lay not the
unction to your souls that the

Your

How much

We

commend

yea, standing unseen beside us while
do our work, that is far mightier than

flattering

Preface

mere heathen dogs.
John begins he had done? Was it to minister to a dis
ministry by striving to correct any eased and disappointed misanthropy? Lit
such erroneous notions, and by endeavor tle do we understand the depth of tender
ing to make each one of his auditors con ness which there is in a rugged, true na
scious of his personal responsibility for ture, if we think that John's whole life
upright living.-Sunday School Magazine. was his iron determination to crush self in
;Eve1'y tree therefore that bringeth not forth everything.-Robertson.

were

his

Be shut up John in prison (v.20). At
down, and cast into the.
figure has in the East a the very outset of ripe and experienced
significance which we hardly understand manhood, the whole thing ends in failure.
in the West.
The fruitless tree not only John's day of active usefulness is over;
cumbers the ground, but, like every fruit at thirty years of age his work is done,
tree, is taxed; so that if no fruit is borne, and what permanent effect have all his
the tree is a heavy burden. Trees are labors left? The crowds that listened to
often cut down to save the taxes. The his voice, awed into silence by Jordan's
object of this sermon, as well as of all true side, we hear of them no more. Herod
preaching upon sin and punishment, is to heard John gladly; did much good by
deepen in men's hearts the conviction that reason of his influnce. What was all that
they are sinners, lind thus lead them to re worth? The prophet comes to himself in
pentance and to Christ. The greater the a dungeon, and wakes to the bitter con
consciousness of the evil, the guilt and viction that his influence had tdld much
the danger of sin, the greater value will in the
way of commanding attention, and
be put upon the salvation of Christ, and even
winning reverence, but very little in
the greater the love to the Saviour. the
way of gaining souls. Was all this,
Peloubet.
indeed, failure? No, it was sublimest
victory. He left behind him no sect to
He answe1'ea and said unto them (v. 11).
Every teacher ought to know what to say which he had given his name, but his dis
ciples passed into the service of Christ and
to the anxious one, who looks up into his

good fruit
fire (v. 9).

is hewn

'This

absorbed in the Christian church.

face and

were

should

Words from John had made

asks, "What must I do?" We
study the several answers which

and

John here gave to the different classes of
inquirers. They show that religion is not

for

a

never

honestly
can

a

be

and
a

man

failure.

own work which God has given you
do, whatever that is, let it be done
truly. Leave eternity to show that it has

not been in vain in the Lord.
be

Let it but

work; it will tell.-Robertson.

Many a
of Jesus.

time you have heard the heralds
Have you received their mes

sage? They have warned

of

danger.

you looked your sins in the face?

Have

True,

they are not exactly like those of John'�
hearers, but you need repentance, even as
they. Have you turned your face in bap

He

as

all their actions.

It is well for

us

Have you shown that you are dead to sin,
and intend to lead a new life by following

to catch the les80n.- Westminster Teacher.

John answered

.

.

•

there cometh he that

mightier than I (v. 16).
�ylljch we see is thi8 great

is

done

There is

will learn it.

we

give up their calling,
duty
good men in their tism clear away from your sins and toward
carry the principles of true re God, and then gone on walking in His way?

but to do their
to

forget.

to

did not tell them to

calling;
ligion in

not

in all that if

Your

course

kind.

to refrain from all acts of violence.

us

Work, true work,
fully for Christ,

week, or to leave their business and
a monastery, or to enter upon a

impressions,

in after years where the
first came from.
But the day

forgot

lesson for

retire to

long

men

impresslons
of judgment will

something entirely apart from our every
day life. He did not tell these men to fast

This

plain preaching and rather personal,
too. He certainly did not spare any of

was

accept honors for ourselves

to

wrath while

of devotions. Nothing of the
They were to begin at. once to live
according to God's commandments in their
own particular calling; to do their every
baptized day work religiously. The "people" were
reached
the
hard
16. His preaching
of him (v. 2).
to begin to practise the law of love, thus
hearted, for the Roman soldiers of that
From Jerusalem to Jordan, see! they pour, a
giving up their greed und selfishness. The
men.
There
is
no
man
so
day were cruel
motley group,
"Publicans" were to cease to practise ex
hard-hearted but that he has a conscience Young men, maidens, old men, children, priests
and begin to deal honestly and
and
on troop;
tortion,
troop
people,
which the truth touches.
Neighbor thought not now of neighbor, parent justly with all men. 'I'he "soldiers" were
17. He preached kindness and gentle
scarcely thought of child;
ness.

lay within
sa.ying, HNaYl they are

way of
sin. It

preached holiness and purity.
The baptism of the Spirit and with fire,
as understood by those who heard him,
meant (a) renewing and giving of spir
itual life,-as Christ said to Nicodemus, up that which draws the wrath down upon
being born from above; and (b) the bap them- Westminster Teacher.
tism of fire meant purifying from all sin.
Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of 1'e
Baptism of water signified the leaving off pentance, and begin not to say within your
of sinful deeds; Christ's baptism of fire
selves, We have Abraham to our father (v. 8).

us

him-not of the poor and
but of all classes.

the Messiah from

Him.

22. He

that of those born of woman, none
He must have been a popu
was greater.

lar

He

first.

ing.

kingdom

great preacher.

a

was

was

he exalted

so

put him

He

21. John honored Christ.

RULE.

GOLDEN

The
man

picture

I

pushing'

Jesus, in His way appointed to show this?
As these people asked of John, "What
sha,ll we do?" will you not say, "Lord,

THE
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what will thou have

do?"

to

ME

then, receiving the answer,

do

And

BIBLE

INDUOTIVE

it.-Baptist

RULE.

GOLDEN

303

STlTDTER.

REMEMBER OUR PREMIUMS:

Teacher.

An extra copy of The Golden Rute, or
a hundred nicely printed copies of the

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

UnIform
PREPARED .BY

BY MRS.

FANNIE H.

GALLAGHER.

PROF. WILLIAM
I'm

of

thinking

priest; of an angel;
baby-boy's birth, and
the joy of the father, mother and friends.
Tell me the name of priest and new-born
baby.
To-day we shall hear of John as a man
nearly thirty years old. He lives in lonely
wild places, among the rocks, in the wil
of

a

message; of

derness; so his beard and hair are long
and uncombed, and his face brown. His
dress must be rough, too, for such use,
only a coarse, black cloth made of a cam
el's skin, fastened about his body with a
leather belt.

honey

YALB

a

His food is

wild, too. The
rocks, and little in

he finds in the

locusts, which you or I would
rather starve than eat, but which the peo
ple of the desert think very good. John
was not to be like other men, you know,
and God was fitting him in these lonely
days and nights for his work, just as He

STUDY XIV.-SOME
Two

to fit you for the work you

trying

are

todo

by-and-by, through your life to-day.
By-and-by, -Iohns soul was filled with
the truth, the message God had given
him, and he began to preach.
It was a strange pulpit-the rock about
Jordan, the sand by the river; and a
strange sermon, "Prepare ye the way of
the Lord." But it was a stranger sight
yet to see the people who flocked to hear
The poor people
farms and shops; the

him.

from their

came

Roman

soldiers

came with their glittering armor on; the
tax-gatherers whom all people hated; and
the Pharisees, who thought themselves bet
ter than anyone else, they came also. And
John held them there, by the wonderful

words he
are

spoke. "Repent, repent."
the trees, at the foot of which

like

woodman has laid his
you down in

the

God will cut

axe.

you do

sins if

your

Ye

not

'They

Chapter 21: 1-14: (1) Read,

with note
pencil in hand. (2) Put down the main
the
fact
of
the
lamine; (6) the occa
points: (a)
sion of the famine; (c) the execution of Saul's
sons by way of atonement; (d) burial of the
bones of Saul and his sons.
(3) Find a topic
which will at once suggest to your mind the
details of the section, e. g., The/amine, or The
execution of Saul's sons.
2. Close the Bible, and, with this subject in
mind, think through the contents of the chapter.
3. Consider (1) the justice of the execution of
Saul's sons for a crime committed by their
father; (2) the point of view from which all this
material must be regarded.

book and

people did repent.
sorry for their sins, and

truly

were

willing to

lead

STEP

life.

a new

To them

all,

people, soldiers, or tax-gatherers, John
said, I will baptize you with water as a
sign that God will cleanse your sou]. So
he took them to the river and baptized

CHAPTERS

-

21: 15

concerning God.
FIFTH STEP-CHAPTER 23: 1-7.
1.
v

The ideal ruler must be-what?
v.4, This ideal ruler shall be-what?
v. 5, Is not my house so in view of the cove
nant made?
v.6, But the wicked shall-what?
v. 7, The man who comes into contact with
them sball-what?
(2) Find the proper title for this section.
2. Think through the section until the thought
of the whole has become fixed.
3. Try to realize (1) what it meant for David;
(2) what it means for all time.
v.

�)

STEPS

1. Chapter 24: 1-25:
(1) Read it with
note-book and pencil in hand. (2) Write down
the principal points: (a) the taking of the cen
sus; (6) the choice of punishments offered by
God; (c) the pestilence; (d) the purchase of
Araunah's threshing-floor, (3) Find a subject,
e. g , David's sin in numbering the people.
2. Get the various steps of the story well fixed
in mind.
3. Consider (1) what must have been the nature and purpose of the numbering of the people
to have called forth so great a punishment; (2)
wby tbe people should have been punished for
the sin of the king.

CHAPTER

-

22 : 1-51.
1. Chapter 22: 1-51: (1) Read, with notebook and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down the
main points:
to
God
Tbe
address
(a)
(vs. 2-4).
(6) The description of the writer's danger and
his supplication (vs. 5-7).
(c) Jehovah's manifestation in behalf of
David (vs, 8-16).

Remark.-The

chapters of

this

"Study"

cannot be organized together.
They are distinct
stories and pieces, which may well be called

I Appendices.

them there.

Now what shall

do? asked the peo

we

Love

your neighbor as yourself,
share your clothes and your food with
those who are in need.

ple.

Now what shall

we

diers who had been
cruel

do? asked the sol

do not lie -to

soldiers;

Do not be

baptized.

one

another;

be content with your wages.
Now what shall we do? asked the tax
When

you take the money
from rich or poor, take not' one penny
more than is your due.

gatherers.

But to the

Pharisees, who boasted they
children, and thought
already holy, he said, God is

thee I

themselves

able out of these stones to raise up chil
dren to Abraham better than you.
Tell me, children, would all the water
in Jordan make such a man as a Pharisee
clean?

Better be

a poor man, a tax-gath
soldier, repenting of sin, bap
as a sign of seeking a better life,
than a proud, hard-hearted Pharisee.
If you or I are proud when we do a
good deed, if we give to the poor that we
may be praised, then we are like a Phari

us,

as

or

it

heard of

Him,

Jerusalem.

of His

He

was

down

came

baptized.
birth, of
the

to

Jesus, that

true of

we are

without

our

We

soul,

one

of

all the

said, "Re

Jesus would be like His brethren in all

on

"

sin,

so

He, too;

was

baptized

of John.
a

snow-white dove flew down and

nestled upon Him. It was God's Holy
Spirit, that came to Him like a dove, and

voice-it was God's

voice-spoke

from

general

.I�
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binding.
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Dickens's

Complete Works,
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at
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Webster's

Unabridged Dictionary,
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Shakespeare's Complete Works,
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Christian Endeavor Workers'

Library,

Worth $6.00. fi vols., fine cloth binding,
good paper and print.
This will include almost everything published
which is of special interest to Christian Endeavor
readers.
Remember! (1) These presents are in addi
tion to the regular premiums.
(2) Old and new subscriberscount equally in
striving for the largest clubs, if the old subscribers
have paid arrearages and have renewed for 1890.
(3) Names already sent in will count for
these presents given to the largest clubs, if the
subscriptions are paid in advance, for 1890.
If your club is small you can double it; if
large, you can increase it; and in any event, you
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"I have frequeutly wondered," says President Clark,
"fhat such a book as this has not before been pubJlshed,
and had It not been for a great pressure of other dutIes
should have myself attempted Its compllatton. I am
convinced. however. that the results would not have
been so satIsfactory as In the present excellent volume,
tor whIch I destre the largest usetulness and success,
a. d which J heartily commend to Societies of Christian
Endeavor everywhere."
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of members of the Y. P. S.

Young members, and, Indeed,
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SALESMEN
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are
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Personal
care for
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bathe with Johnson's

Regular
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manager.
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.
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Temple Place, Boston.
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F. \V. PRESCOTT & CO. offer a portion of the
5,�00 shares treasury stock of, the Gethins' Electrical Manufacturing Co. (capital stock, $200,000,
of the par value of five dollars), at $2.50 a share.
The company manufactures the Gethins' improved gravity battery, and has a large field in
which to operate. Two thousand of the batterres are III use b y t he
e cIty
ci
of B oston, an d N ew
York is giving them a trial. Charles A. Prince is
president of the company, James M. Hall, secre
tary and treasurer, and Benjamin F. Meservey,

discount of 10

WHITNEY'S LINEN STORE,

Feb. 10 -The Ministry of John. Luke 3: 1-11.
"
11.- The Ministry of John. Luke 3 : 12-22.
"
12.-John's Confession
John 1: 19-28.

"
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A Branch Of the International Bible Reading
Association can be formed in any Sunday school.
Subscriptions for ten members and upwards, two
cents each annually.
Single member'S subscrip
tion, six cents. Card and "Monthly Hints" free.
When Q1'dering Cards, please give the name of your
church, Subscriptions received and full informa.
tion given by Wm. Shaw, 60 Bromfield St., Boston.

.,

the next

50 Bromfield

for the present

cent.

per

ASSOCIATION.

.

save

are

giving

13.-His Mission Acknowledged.
John
H.-The Wituess of John. John
15,-John's Humility.
Matt.
16 -Christ's Testimony to John.
Matt.

us

AIDS TO ENDEAVOR.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

"

Organ Worth $100.

sending

A Gold Watch Worth

OARD

but if

may hear His voice speaking in
This is my beloved child.

one

For full

by God's help, and by the help
of His Holy Spirit, we fight against it,
day by day, we may be sure that we are
pleasing our Father in heaven, and we

sin;

A Cabinet
To the

Club

be

never

-You have

pent."

a

of

can

in

the

His visit to

orld to whom it need not be

Then

was

it

Son;

a

One person more
river to hear and be

things

Thou art my beloved
well pleased.

children,

Dear

see.

VI

am

Abraham's

were

erer,
tized

heaven.

March Ist, 1890,

3,

SIXTH STEP-CHAPTER 24: 1-25.

son was.

FOURTH

(1) Put down in
thought of each verse; e. g.
1, David, exalted, anointed, a singer, says
2, Through him spake the Spirit of the
Chapter 23: 1-7:

Lord.

Chapters 21: 15-22; 23: 8-39:
Read, with note-book and pencil in hand.
2)
Put down the main points: (a) exploits in P i
listine wars; (6) the first three: (c) the well at
Bethlehem; (d) Abishai and Benaiah; (e) the
thirty. (3) Find a topic which will at once sug
gest to your mind the details, e. g., Heroic ex
ploits and heroes.
2. Without help from the Bible, think through
the contents of the chapter.
3. Consider (1) the spirit of the age indicated
by the narrative of these heroic exploits; (2) for
what such a narrative was originally intended,
whether simply to show the glory of David and
the spirit of the age, or to teach some great
religious lesson; (3) if the latter, what that les
AND

,

v.

23 :8-39.
1.

to be given in addition to the regular premiums
for clubs, to the persons sending us the ten largest
clubs before March 1st.
To the person sending us the largest club before

your note-book the

22 ;

-

E.

.

FIRST STEP-CHAPTER 21: 1-14.

the

And many of

ing with men (vs, 26-28).
(g) The faithfulness of God as experienced by
the writer (vs. 29-31).
(h) The praise of Jehovah, the author of vic
tory (vs.32-37).
(i) The destruction of the enemy (vs. 38-43).
U) The establishment of David's throne (vs.
44-46).
(k) The conclusion and doxology (vs.47-51).
(3) Compare this chapter with 1'8. 18, (a)
noting carefully the variations, (6) explaining
why so long a passage should be repeated, (c)
finding a topic which will include the contents of
the chapter.
2. Think through the chapter until it has be
come entirely familiar to you.
3. Prepare a list of the teachings of the psalm

2. It is just as true that the work. which one
does when he devotes his time to the study sim
ply of verses is poor work. It is absurd to do
only this kind of work.
3. The truth is that both kinds of work must
be done; the general work first, and tben the
careful and critical work.

SECOND

C.

THE TEN VALUABLE PRESENTS

2 SAM. 21-24.

(d) The deliverance wrought because of his
faithfulness (vs, 17-21).
(e) The integrity of his life (vs, 22-25).
(f) The principle which regulates God's deal-

enough.

1.

SlIver

dozen other Pre

Remember, also,

APPENDICES.

Suggestlons.

1. It is true that the work which one must do
when a single "Study" includes four or five
chapters, is necessarily superficial. If this were
the end of our work, it would be lamentable

THIRD

repent.

Three

or

a

miums for every Club of Ten SubscrIbers.

copyrighted.

sects called

is

UNIVERSITY, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

a

for

valuable ChrIstian Endeavor

Book, or Five Solld
Badges, or anyone of a

HARPER, Ph. D.,

R.

Prayer-Meeting Topics

or a

year,

.At the
on

Cloth,

Bookstores,
receipt of price.

75 cts., net;

or

gilt edges, $1.00.

sent, post-paui, by the Publ ishers

D. LOTHROP COMPANY,
��� Washington Street, ODD. Bromfield, Boston.

"Cod in Business."
Just published. A book wrItteu by nrominent Chris
tlan bu- mess men of America and England. Full of
facts tllustrative of Divine asststance in buslness.
"'& wonder book. Young business men ought by all
means to posseu it."-Episcopal Recorder.
PrIce, 85c. Oloth ; 1iO(\. Paper : mailed ou recept or
H. J. LATHAM, Publisher,
Ilr14le.
137 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE
think that the

IDl1at "fLl1ey Say"
In Books,

Papers

and

Magazines.

Asked with the best intention

thing

but

a

happy

effect.

possible,
produces any

Have you

never

smile of welcome

suddenly change
into an anxious, unhappy expression as
the friend replies, "0, I am not feeling at
all well to-day"? and were you not re
gretful at having recalled to his mind such
unwelcome thoughts? Still, if we were
all as phi1osophical
as
the
Christian
Weekly would have us, this might be
asked with impunity.
seen a

quite well at your house?'
a little visitor, a child of six
years. 'Why, yes,' was his reply, and he
added, a little wonderingly, 'we're always
"'Are you
was asked of

wen!' The mental imagery of sickness
in the family had been carefully excluded
from his mind in its formative period.
The mother'S habit of mind had always
been that of cheerful serenity in the pres
ence of family maladies, and the general
usage was to ignore them as much as pos
sible. This did not' forbid putting a sick
child to bed in the very best room, wi th
affectionate, soft merriment, and the giving
of simple remedies in especially choice
and beautiful china, and tenderest, wisest
A
treatment on the gentle holiday plan.
bumped head never in that household
elicited blows on the offending chair, with
the reproof:
'Naughty chair, to hurt.
Freddy so !' The result was that when the
ve1'y young man, in his first chase after a
bicycle, ran his phrenological develop
ment at full

momentum against a lamp
post, he replied to the condolences of
alarmed bystanders,
the
tears
while
were winked back and
the little figure
straightened to inherited military poise:
':My head's hard!' He 'saw double' for
some
hours afterward, but his mental
poise and intellectual, though childlike,
analysis of his sensations and experience
of double vision were full of 'command of
the situation,' and we believe more condu
cive to quick restoration than the feelings
of apprehension and self-pity generated in
and
so
many families, where disease
slight, passing ailments and hurts are
coddled, and grow by sympathetic cul

ture."

English railways have the very sensible
rule that passengers are not allowed to
stand in the c.irs if anyone objects. An
the

English

paper

of how

even

strongly

insisted upon:

gives

following
rights may

one's

instance
be

too

kindly allow me to stand?'
asked a gentleman as he got into a railway
carriage, which carriage already contained
the specified number.
"'Will you

'Certainly not, sir!' exclaimed a pas
senger, occupying a corner seat near the
"

'The way these trains are over
crowded is shamoful l'
"
'As you appear to be the only person
who objects to my presence,' replied the
'I shall remain where I am.'
gentleman,
"
'Then I shall call the guard and have
you removed, sir.'
"Suiting the action to the word, the ag
grieved passenger rose, and, putting his
head out of the window, vociferously de
manded the guard. The new-comer saw
his opportunity, and quietly slipped into
the corner seat.
"'One over the number,' said the new
comer to the guard, coolly.'
"You must come out, sir!" the train's
going on,' and without waiting for further
explanation the guard pulled out the ag

door.

grieved passenger, who was left wildly
gesticulating on the platform."
SING.

The "Whatsoever

policy

some

well.

and look into futurity while your pastor
strains soul and body to have the hymn
sung. Get a hymn-book and look up the
hymns, and sing. And if you will not
sing, please do not criticise those that do
the best they can. Better a tone that is in
correct than none at all.
This word is to
all the silent worshippers in our churches. ')
----�-+-+----

PLOUGHMAN

JOHN

Spurgeon's daily proverbs in his
Ploughman's Almanack," which he

Mr.
"John
has

now

on

issued for

and fresh

spicy

his friends

fair

ON SHAMS.

as

are

"He that sponges
out their love," is a

wipes

of the pungency and

sample

with which his
wholesale

twenty years,

as ever.

sayings

are

condemnation

thy

does not

persons' minds,

hand findeth to

seem

to

apply,

in

to their mouths as

At least such would

seem

to be the

the half-hearted way
in which many enter into the service of
song in public assemblies. The following

fact when

observing

rebuke of the Moravian
rnerlted

seems

to be well

:

"Dear brother, deal' sister, sing! Don't
sit in church with your mouth closed like
a
steel-trap, but open it wide and sing.
And sing all the way through.
Don't

February 6, 1890. [6J

rarely have a breath of outside air
from nine till two in the afternoon. They
eat their luncheons curled up in heaps in
comfortable corners, if they can find them.
They take little exercise, except in a few
schools, where they dance for a few min
utes. A solitary lunch of cold or 'warmed
over' food on reaching' home is followed
usually by an hour or two of study instead
of by a brisk walk or other exercise. There
is more study after supper, ambitious girls
studying late into the evening. If there is
any well-established physiological fact it is
that girls in their teens need an abundance
of sleep, and sleep before midnight, if pos
sible. The teachers must give a certain
amount of home work to their pupils in
order to keep up to the grade, more is the
pity; but, since that is a necessity, the
fathers and mothers at home should make
everything else bend to that and health.
There is no one thing that is so necessary
and that might be so easily secured, if
firmness were exercised, as a long night
of sleep for the fast-growing brain and
the girlish frames that are rapldly assum
ing the proportions of maturity."

aptitude

marked.

of

RULE.

teen

FASHIONABLE.

His

cheating

is
A fashionable woman
In a fashionable pew;
A fashionable bonnet
Of a fashionable hue;
A fashionable mantle
And a fashionable gown;
A fashionable Christian
In a fashionable town;
A fashionable prayer book
And a fashionable choir j,
A fashionable chapel
With a fashionable spire;
A fashionable preacher
With a fa shionable speech;
A fashionable sermon
With a fashionable reach;
A fashionable welcome
At the fashionable door;
A fashionable penny
For the fashionable poor;
A fashionable heaven
And a fashionable hell;
A fashionable Bible
For this fashionable belle;
A fashionable kneeling
And a fashionable nod;
A fashionable everything,
But no fashionable God.
-Merchant Traveller.

most excellent:

need, nowadays, upright men in
downright earnest, who say what they
mean, and mean what they say.
Cheating
in trade, cheating in religion, cheating in
must
not
be
with
talk,
put up
any longer.
Old Father Honesty is the man for our
money. None of your painting .and gild
ing; give us the real thing. 'I'here would
be a great fall in sheepskins if all the
wolves were stripped; but stripped they
ought to be, the rascals! Let each one of
us begin to mend the world by putting off
"We

every bit of sham that we may have had
about us.
Off with the trumpery finery of
pretence. Show the smock-frock, or the
fustian jacket, and the clump boots, and
don't be ashamed."

THE SELFISHNESS OF BAD

The young friend, who started the edi
of The Chauuiuquan on a series of

tor

talks

good

on

manners,
the whole of

knowing

when, in a
was treated

former
of

as

seems

the

homily,

----'.

SLEEP

AND

EXERCISE

FOR

SCHOOL-GIRLS.
many serious problems con
nected with the high pressure system of
our public schools.
Not only the teach
ers are

are

at their wits'

end, often,

in their

attempt to keep the scholars up to the
standard, but the parents are equally so in
their efforts to keep their children's health
unimpaired, and equal to the mental
strain

required

may be

uncertain quantities in the

growing girls,
boys,

of them. But whatever else

the

and

Christian

care

of

it applies no less to
Register is certainly

correct in its insistence upon exercise and
sleep at the proper times for students:

"The average school-girl rises only in
time to eat a hurried breakfast, and reach
school at nine. The girls under twelve, who
are not the ones that break down, are not
too dignified to romp at recess, and in that
way they fill their lungs with fresh air
every day. Those above twelve or thir-

most

our

is bent

in

was

com

signal American

vic

The book abounds in thrill

had citizen soldiers.

profusely illustrated,

is

ing incident,

and is

sure

to be read and remembered whenever it is within

reach.
Stories.
THE ADVENTURES

CRANE.

OF

DA VID VANE

AND

DAVID

J. T.

Trowbridge. 7% in. x 5, pp,
Boston: D. Lotbrop Company.

By

204; illustrated.
Cloth, $1. Few men who have to look back to
their boyhood across So many years remember
as vividly as Mr. Trowbridge remembers what
are the experiences that boys have, what are their
tastes and plans. Indeed, it hardly seems to be
by an effort of memory that he conjures up his
Rather is it true, that with the man's
keeps the boy's heart, and now feels

His heroes

are a country boy
city, and a city boy
away into the country. An amus

longs for
run

a

chance in the

combination of circumstances favors both of
in

them

their

Both

undertakings,

have the

author's sympathy, but it is with more evident
pleasure that he describes the woods, the sugar
camp and the old farm-house than he describes
the city with its throngs. The figures on the

few, but well outlined: the parsi

are

canvas

monions but kind-hearted deacon and his

wife,
man," who plumes himself
on being "somethin' of a philosopher," the viva
cious, quick-witted Huldah. Country boys will
be highly entertained by the book, as describing
scenes with which they are familiar.
City boys
will be no less entertained by the description of
experiences with which they would like to be
acquainted, and all will enjoy the humor which
pervades the book.

the awkward "hired

By Rev. William
534, pp. 375. New
and Wagnalls.
Cloth, $1.50.
nutritive book. It contains sixty

FOOT-PRINTS

Campbell.
Funk

This is
short

a

very

CHRIST.

OF

7Yz

in.

x

Under each text and title the

chapters.

author in tersest terms

sets

out

strong
affirmations. The author is very epigrammatic.
His style at times is exclamatory. He enumer
atr-s or catalogues ideas and incidents or features
in a narrative without giving predicates to his
subjects. The result is that the volnme is solidly
packed. The way in which the features of our
Lord's ministry and character are limned is very
striking. The titles of the chapters are extremely
attractive, and indicate independence and force of
mind. Here are admirable chapters upon "Ab
"Steadi
sence I)f Envy," "Jesus as a Reformer,
There is a good deal of
ness Amid Popularity."
some

power in much of this work. Everything is
crisp. More is suggested than space is taken to
say. It is a fresh, good book, setting out in

pungent phrase
istics of

our

some

of the imitable character

Saviour.

THE MINUTES

OF THE

BENTLY, Naval Cadet.

S. N.

qualified

know about

NATIONAL COUNCIL

OF

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES of the United

a

gratify the insatiable desire to
life, and particularly about

to

sailor's

the life which combines the fascinations of the

callings. Mr. Clark
already shown his skill if! this line by his
"Boy Life in the United States Navy." Those

sailor's and the soldier's
has

who read that book will wish to know about the

later

career

of Joe

Bently, and, although

this

account of the young cadet's successes is strictly
a sequel to the earlier volume, it will have hardly

less of interest for those who have not read that.
The story is full of exciting and comical situa
tions without being sensational. It shows that

life, if it
board

amounts to

man-of-war

a

and that
make
a

a

gold

anything,
as

well

as

work, on
anywhere else,

means

braid and brass buttons will not

anybody who would not be
We predict that this vol
popular as its predecessor has

hero out of

hero without them.

ume

will be

as

been.

WILFRED.

A Story with a Happy Ending.
Winthrop. 7 x 5 in., pp. 298. New
York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. Cloth,
$1.00. This is a new edition of a book which
was first published in 1880, and has not been out
of print since. The publishers note this in the

By

A. T.

present edition

on

of certain

account

resem

and incident between this book

States at the Seventh Session, held in Worcester,
Mass., Oct. 9-14, 1889, with the reports of papers.

blances in

This Council

lished five years later. As you read the simple
little story, however, you find that the- resem
blances oecnr more in the loving and lovable dis

was one

of the most

important

ever

by the denomination; and its minutes make
comely volume, especially when
bound in the neat cloth edition. Not only are

held

There

one

tories have sprung from what are now known as
soldiers' battles. This is because we bave always

well

THE

+ +----

If

wars.

did not know who

Some of

who bas

Religious.

York:

five
"If,
years old, or thereabouts, he had the habit
of selecting the biggest and reddest apple
in the dish passed him, if when he reached
twelve he could see no reason for hanging
up anything which would not break if
thrown on the floor, if at eighteen he de
clined to pay his sister any of the atten
tions which he found it SQ easy to bestow
on the sister who was not his, he may be
accused of having a touch of this worse
enemy. We may handle our knives and
forks with grace, may never hurry under
any circumstances, may bow with elegant
precision, convince everybody that we are
at perfect ease at anybody's dinner or in
anybody's reception-room; but if in our
personal contact with people we lack
finish, we are undone. The only quality
which insures this finish is self-forgetful
ness.
Selfishness is the 'worse enemy' of
good manners."

several

By H. H. Clark,
734 in. x 534, pp. 434; illustrlCted.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth, $1.50.
A chaplain in the navy assuredly ought to be

man

was

our

care or

mand.

JOE

M.

man

in all of

did not

U.

one worse

when this young

it until

by

the

ing

polite

He is answered thus:

held

exceptional

an

study of Americanism, which has become
such a "tad" of late, we direct his earliest atten
tion to this engaging volume. We detect this
element conspicuously, even in the leaderless
war of 1812.
As at the battle of Saratoga, and
again at Gettysburg, the intelligence in the ranks
on

who

So

enemy than haste," the young
asks again, What is this worse enemy?

spirit
prevail

In

what he describes.

where haste

inimical to true

was

way it catches the
of the American soldier, This appears to

the finish.

scenes.

desirous of
matter.

the volume and held it and

head he still

,

MANNERS.

ness, the editor inadvertently-or otherwise
-remarks that "Good manners have but

OVER-REACHED HIMSELF.

do"

and the minister

to give you a sacred concert, but re
member that you, your very self, are to
take an active part in the worship of God,
and open your mouth and sing. It may be
you are not a fine singer-few of us are.
You need not attempt to lead the congre
gation in singing unless yOl1 know that
you can do it. But you can sing well
enough to take part. Above all, do not sit
are

HOW DO YOU DO?

this salutation sometimes

organist

GOLDEN

a

handsome and

reports of

given in
full, but the sermons and papers read byappoint
ment. Among these "The Need of Bible Study,"
by Rev. A. E. Dunning ; "The Church and the
Young," by Rev. F. E. Clark; and "Christian
Socialism," by Rev. Washington Gladden, would
perhaps especially interest our readers, as well as
the elaborate report by Rev. James L. Hill, on
"City Evangehzation." The accuracy, complete
the

ness

the

numerous

committees

and "Little Lord

of

the

Council,

Fauntleroy,"

position of

the two little

their each

going

boys,

which

was

pub

and in the fact of

to live with the bereaved

grand
father, who has disinherited the son on account
of his marriage, than in the .style and develop
ment of the plot. "Wilfred" has a decided flavor
and individuality of its own. It is an attractive
ly written account of a charming, winsome child
and those whom he learns to -Jove in his short
but eventful life.

Fiction.

and tastefulness of this volume is due to the

indefatigable Secretary
Henry A. Hazen.

THE ABBE CONSTANTIN.

Rev.

9 in.

x

pp. 212;
Mead & Co.

6%,

By Ludovic Halevy.

illustrated.

New York:

9 in.

Paper, $1.71). This is 8
French story. Glimpses of Parisian life are
given. Two Amellcan heiresses purchase a lordly
estate in the parish of the AbM Constantin, an�

7, pp. 350; illustrated. Boston: D. Lothrop
Cloth, $2 50. Genuine Americanism

bestow mnnificent benefactions upon him for hil
poor, His godson, a young lieutenant quartered

Dodd,

History.
THE STORY
WAR
x

plot

AND

OF

PEACE.

THE

AMERICAN SOLDIER

By Elbridge

S. Brooks.

IN

Company.

is the characteristic of the book.

at

the American in

a

me," said

a

"It stirs up
reader who took up

Souvigny, is conspicuously the hero, and, al
denouement, the lieutenant marries the yonnge:

THE
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The book is

heiress.

beautifully illustrated,

Johnstown," and Maurice Thomp
"The Poetry of the Civil War."
The history, principles and methods of the Y. P.
S. C. E. are described in an article by President
son

Juvenile.

writes

Clark.

By

In the

article of

the famous

leading
Harper's
Wolseley talks frankly about the history,
equipment and administration of "The Standing
Army of Great Britain." Cellini, Edison and
De Qtiincey are the subjects of three papers. The

them in all their other adventures and their efforts

Boyesen

x

Gen.

New York:

trated.

to

help the
might have

old colored
been

auntie, Matilda.

expected,

As

the interest of the

Our

furtive

glance at, themselves,
after the children have gone to bed. As might
have been expected, the illustrations by Sol
Eytinge, Sheppard, Hallock and others add to
the interest of the book. As might have been
expected, this is a book which we can thoroughly
commend. If we are reminded that it is not up
to its distinguished author's best, should anyone
be disposed to compare it with' 'Rudder Grange,"
we

pected

us

that

author cannot

an

was

to live up to the level of "His Wife's De

Whittier's poem, "The Captain's Well," illus
by Howard Pyle, which appeared as a

The progress of public opiniou on questions re
lated to marriage and divorce is well reflected in

Report ot the Oorresponding
Secretary of the National Divorce Reform League.
A summary is given of the report lately issued
by the Department of Labor Statistics; legislation
the recent annual

topics

of

noticed,

and atten

large amount of literature
appeared during the past year on the
marriage and divorce.
to the

Theological Seminary issues a month
ly pamphlet containing Studies in the English
Bible and Suggestions about Methods of Ohris
tian Work. The usefulness of Prof. Ta.ylor's
"Suggestions" may be easily inferred from the
articles recently furnished by him to THE GOLDEN
RULE; and Prof. Beardslee's Bible "Studies" are
valuable in connection with the Sunday school
lessons of this year, since they follow the life of
Christ. Set of eight numbers, 50 cents.

The reforms in church affairs, outlined in Look
ing Backward in Lawrence, are based on a more
was

Mr.

Bellamy's

dream; for they are traced to the results of Y.
P. S. C. E. work, the story having been read at
the second anniversary of the society connected
with the Lawrence Street Congregational Church,
Lawrence, Mass. Some of the suggestions made
deserve serious

consideration, and
we may hope.

will be real

ized in the future,

of Informa
figures on a very

wide range of subjects on which one wishes for
the latest information and statistics.
Half a
page is devoted to facts about the Y. P. S. C. E.
(Published by The New York World. Price,
25

cents.)

Japan" in the
interesting series. Theodore Roosevelt discusses
"The Merit System versus the Patronage System,"
and Mr. F. N. Thorpe criticises Washington and
Montana for practically making their constitu
tions legislative codes. A full-length picture of
Emerson as frontispiece accompanies notes of his
"Talks with a College Boy." The notable Lin
coln biography comes to a close, and its account
ot the capture of Jefferson Davis is supplemented
by other articles. The Congo, Paris, and recently
treated of in dif

ferent papers, while the serials and poems
plete the full table of contents.

com

Ohautauquan contains articles by Prof.
Ely on "Economic Internationalism," and
by George Gunton on "Trusts." Two papers
are devoted to various contemporary English
statesmen and critics.
Science is represented in
Arabella B. Buckley's "Moral Teachings of
Science," and Prof. Shaler's "The Work of the
The

R. T.

Waves."

are

of

"The

Launching
Dogs."

a

.

house

in

� evenings.

the bowels without

disposing

Stomach and

Biliousness

as

For Sale

by all Druggists.

Price 25 cts. per

box;

room, board and tuition for one hundred dollars
and one hour daily spent in some work pertain
or

institution.

We

opened

are

25c., SOc. and 81 per bottle.
All

De8J.ers

Sell it.

the efforts of the Boston K. U. A. Asso

Through
ciation, the alumni and former pupils in Boston
and vicinity have presented the academy with a
beautiful cabinet grand upright piano, made by
Wm. Bourne & Son, of Boston. The Boston
A.

Association

was

formed

three

over

years ago, and Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D.,
who is also one of the trustees of the academy,
its first president. Rev.
D. D., is its present president.

J. W.

Wellman,

All former

pupils

of K. U.

A., wherever they reside, may become
members of the association by the single pay
ment of one

dollar,

and will be entitled to receive

notices of, and to vote at, its
Abbie S. Flagg, 499 Columbus
is

corresponding secretary

Miss

meetings.
Avenue, Boston,

of the association.

Dr. Groff tells "How Sickness

was

at the Top; or The Moral and Spiritual
Condition of the Young Men of America. By
Rey. Joseph Waddell Clokey. D D. 7% in. 5�,
pp.124. Chicago: W. W. Vanarsdale. Paper,
25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
Living and Loving Words for Daily Life. Se
lected and written by George T. Lawrence. 6�
in. x 4%., pp, 190.
Uoth, 50 cents.

From Fleming H Revell:
Seed Corn for the Sower. By Rev. C. Pen-en,
Ph. D. 8 in. x 5%, pp.422. Cloth, $1.50.
The Story of Jesus for Little Children. By
Mrs. G. E. Morton. 7Y2 in. x 5%., pp. 316. Cloth,

$1.00.
A Century

of Christian Progress.
Rev. James Johnston, F. S. S.
7Y-t in.
108. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

By
x

the

6, pp.

From Darnrell � Upham:
The One Gospel j or the Combination of the
Narratives of the Four Evangelists in One Com
plete Record. Edited by Arthur T. Pierson.
7'Jh in. x 5, pp. 203. New York: The Baker and
Taylor Co. Flexible cl nh, 75 cents.

ORIGINATED by
Liniment is
doctors.

a

Guitar," (each $1.)
Sing," ($1.)

physician, Johnson's Ano
many regular

prescribed by

::2gn�������,'
;0?�;�jj,
Songs

"Good Old

we

used

to

•

or

Hull.

"Easy Anthems,"(80 cts.
$7.20 doz.) Emerson.
of Praise," ($1 or $Q doz.) Emerson"American Anthem Book," ($1.25 or $12 doz.)
Dow's "Responses and Sentences," (80c. or $7.20

ANTHEM
BOOKS
"Anthems

5r::r��
ORGAN PIAND GO.
I:

BOSTON. MASS.
gained ,. reputation second to none, New
and Elegant designs.
Fully Warranted.
Easy Term.s. Catalogues on application.

FAOTORY

AND

TREMONT ST"

doz.)

EASY CANTATAS

Sacred:

"Ruth

and

Boaz," (65 cents, $6
doz )
"Rebecca," (65 cts. or $6 doz.) Secular:
Maids'
Supper," (20 cts, or $1.80 doz .)
"Dairy
"Garden of Singing Flowers," (40 cts. or $3.60
•

doz.)

Great Success of our new $1 Music Books.
"Piano Clasalca," Vol. 1 and Vol. 2, "Popular
Piano Collection," "Popular Dance Music Collec
tion," "Song Classics for Sop." "Song Classics for
.Alto," "Classic Baritone and Bass Songs," "Clas
sic Tenor Songs." Each book $l.
MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

WAREROOMS,

op. WALTHAM ST,

or

•

OLIVER

DITSON

COMPANY,

Boston.

FOR THE LESSONS OF 1890.

Rice's Commentary

on

the Gospel of Luke.

By Rev. EDWIN W. RICE, D.D.
Maps and Illustrations. Authorized. and Revised.

MASON &, HAMLIN

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. o therma.k:ers fol
lowed in the manufacture of these instruments, but
the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
unequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since and

including
in competition

thatORGANSOf

Paris, 1867,

with best maktries, they h ave
en the highest
invariably tak
honors. Illustrated 822 to $900 catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their Pianos, that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading makers in the
art of piano building, but still claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im
provement introduced by them in the year 1882,
ers, of all

COUll

����Oa�!';.',O�pas IthAe"NMAoI!ONs&
secured

the

ble

t�����i��
greatest

POSSI-

of
refinement
purity and
with greatly intone, together
creased capacity GllAND " tTPRIGIIr. for standing in
tune and other important advantages.
A circular,
contalnine' testimonials from three hun
dred

purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, together
With.:aescriptive catalogue, to any appltcant,
Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy payments;
also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
BOS'l'ON.

NEW YORK.

Versions.

Octavo edition.

$1.26.

What is said of it:
"I do not see how it could be bettered."-T. L. Cuyler,
D.D.
"1 have tested It
The work is an admirable
on@."-Jiuhop S. Fallows, D.D.
"Am deltghted with its scholarshlp."- George D.
Boardman, D.D.
"Timely and va;uable."-Charles L. Thompson, D.D.
"A very useful belp."-T. Dwight, D.D.
"Full of valuable Informatlon."-M. D. Hodge,. D.D.
"Will save much time and trouble."-.&. F. Schauf..•..•.••....

tter_,_D.D.

"vlsplaylng fine exegeticalinsight."-ProJ. M. Val
entine, D.D.
"Admirably executed."-Prof. James Strong.! LL. D.
"Packed full of good matter."-Prof. M. 1.1. Riddle,
D.D.

Agents Wanted.

THE

UNION'S

Send for Terms.

BOOK

AGENCY,

1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
A Christian gentleman or
every township as agent for

WANTED'
"The
•

Home

lady in

Beyond;"

or, "Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The
choice, t commendations from leading clergymen and
religious papers. Address NATIONAL LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION, 103 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.

Name th1s paper every time you write.

THE ANGELUS, or Vesper Hour. a beautiful
Home Picture and Art Treasure tor }!'ramlng.

CHICAGO.

A NEW ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.
Suitable for Church and Social Societies.
Many
have given this entertainmer. t with areat suc
Our programme at 50 cents I(lves full directions.
Send lor circulars.
S. N. DUQUETTE.
Lockport, N. Y.

parties
cess.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL

SEMINRAY.

Course of study complete. thorough, Biblical and prac
tical. Special instruction in New Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic studies, Term begtns Sept. 12. Address
Prof. F. B. DENIO, Bangor, Me.

SHORTHAND :;I!%l ��o;��t��!Il;�S{�!

circular.

dyne

.

"Temperance Crusade," (35c.
$3.60 doz.) Emerson &
"Temperance Rallying Songs," (35 cts. or

A. P.

Dying

handmaid, stands ready
pleasures and gaieties.

TEMPERANCE

auspi

with a large increase in number of stu
dents, the increase having resulted in a good
measure- through the notice in this paper.

as a

rim: � �'a::;':}�e;;: al.7.minent SOCIAL SINGING.

ciously,

K. U.

Music,

to assist in all social

pleased

yery

�
r�
Lbo

REMEDY

of their instru

to the home

It-

Midwinter Music.

a

WONDERFUL

Durability, have

referred to the

[b.

some

�t��r�rt'r�r�r�r�r\'�I�

I have no hesitation in rec
ommending Dr. Seth Arnold's
Cough Killer tor coughs and
colds. A few doses cured me.

excellence

we

special

agents for

to

CURTIS PUBLISHING Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

�i
�i
�1

3 boxes for 65 cts.; or Bent by mail, postage free, on
teceipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck &; Son,·Philad'a.

It Is

rt

induce-

�l

PI LLS.

these

�

exchange �

u nus u

remedy acts so directly on the liver,
nothing so speedily cures Sick Headache,
Sour

in

tv.

�
� special work just now. An [!.,
a 1
�
opportunity to tv.
�
� make money.

No

By the uniform

to mention that the fall term

�
� ments

sequent Costiveness.

ments in Tone, Finish and

obtaining an education
Union Academy, Meriden, N. H., ot

with the

work-if desired.

We offer

them to sub

of medicine.

ing

�1 for

possesses none of the perilous effects.
In Constipation, Mandrake acts upon

catalogue of the Northwestern University,
Evanston, Ill., shows a membership, in all
departments of the University combined, of
about 1,800; much of the increase over previous
years being due to the efforts of President Cum
mings. Since the last catalogue was issued,
Dearborn Observatory has been dedicated. In
the college department arrangements have been
made for a special course of two years, for the
benefit of those who are preparing for the study

at Kimball

� earned,
� will be given

only vegetable substitute for that
dangerous mineral, MERCURY, and while
its action as a curative is fully equal, it

of

time ago

so

The money can
or a silk dress

be

Morey.
$3.60 doz.)

inducements offered for

can

are

War-ship"

The readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will recall

do

fbo
�1 expenditure of very little it
willing it
�1 money, if they
�1 to do little pleasant work it

MANDRAKE

The

some

�.I well,

emergencies.

of New York, for its subject.

to mind that

�

Is the

an

Publications Received During the Week.

Farge's "Artist's Letters
Oentu1'y gives promise of an

are

•

IS

Magazmes.

discovered Greek statuettes

use

�
�
rt-

DRESS

a

Other articles

"Old Chief Crowfoot."

on

E.

The first of John La
from

correspondent
A lifelike portrait accompanies

was

The World Almanac and Bureau
tion is crammed with facts and

hand for

on

Treasury for Pastor and People contains
an answer by Principal MacVicar to the im
portant question, "How can Jesuitism be suc
cessfully met?" A very interesting account of
the revival at Aintab last summer is given from
the journal of Rev. H. S. Jenanyan. The biographical sketch has Rev. E. Walpole Warren,

Hartford

substantial foundation than

Its

as a

the power of Ian

Educational.

Pamphlets.

that has

cur

of its editorial staff

value

�

LIKE TO

guage to describe. The family can hardly
be true to itself that does not keep them.

The

trated

i: called

names

a

beyond

of the Associated Press

and "Some Asiatic

Miscellaneous.

tion

a

of interest

unique.

in this and other countries is

"a record and review of

are

then

article

of the

supplement to The New York Ledger of January
11th, is now issued, by the same publishers, sep
arately in tasteful binding.

as

which it

sufficient guarantee for its wide outlook.

at Samoa.

finer touches of humor which make the author's
so

The

place

St. Nicholas opens with a fully illustrated
and very interesting description of "The Great
Storm at Samoa" last year, written by one who

Sister;" and the limitations necessarily
imposed upon one who is writing a book for

books

rent reform."

a

displayed in the January number,
where attention is given to Catholic claims, Cin
cinnati's recent move against saloons, the Nation
alist Club's first anniversary, and other timely
topics, missionary, theological and sociological.

ceased

some

made for itself

qualities

always be ex

children will account for the lack of

Day has
excellently fills
are

must remember that Mr. Stockton himself has

reminded

Mandrake Pills have

hold remedy far

�

�
�WOMEN
WHO
�
�

DR. SCHENCK'S

Winter.

and pure. It is just such a book as
would like to put into their children's
a

as

by excavations. Brander Matthews and
furnish stories, and Mark Twain de
scribes "A Majestic Literary Fossil." Among
the poets represented are A. Lampman, Richard
E. Burton, Harriet Prescott Spofford and William

healthy

parents
hands, and steal

Dwellers" is described

revealed

book is well sustained to the end. As might
have been expected, the moral tone of the book
is

"The Lake

life of

������������

on

5, pp. 292; illus
7Y2
Dodd, Mead and Company.
Cloth, $1.50. As might have been expected, this
book by Frank Stockton is bright, fresh and
breezy. As might have been expected, plenty of
boys and girls will be glad to go after sumac
leaves with Harry and Kate, and to follow

in.

Frank R. Stockton.
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Prevented at

and

its form is attractive.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN EXPECTED.

GOLDEN

uatlons procured ail pupils
when competent. Send tor
W. G. CHAFFEE. Oswejro. N. Y.

Millet's Famous

Painting, bought In PaI1s tor the

To-be exblblted in New York
Cities. winter of 1889-90. The
above outline indicates Its religious sentiment and
marvelous beauty. Our TypograV'Ure I" two-thirds
size of the original. On plate paper, 19x24 (mailed in
tube) price, $1. Extra paper. Proofs India tint, $2.
Agents Wanted. E. B. 'l'REAT, Pub., New York.
Bum of $110.600.
and ot h .... American

MorphiI?e Habit,

bY!'D old reliable 0 ... , lalJl:e profits,
quick sales. SAMPLE fREE. A rare
Qeo. A. Scott, 842 BroaidwBY, N. Y.

�pium Smoki�,)
AGENTS WANTED
OPIUMe;�o.eN�=�·elfe��,�="uiii·.
opportunity.
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all that God's favor is

STREET.

6,1890.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
Subscription,

One

year, IN

one

ADVANCE,

.

•

$2.00.

•

Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined
to Clergymen, S. S. Superintendents, and Clubs, when payment 1s
made in advance: otherwise the rates to club subscribers will be
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs,
$1.50.
to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE will
be sent until an: order is received for its discontinuance, and aU
arrearaqes have been paid as required by law.

sample copies, etc.,

48,525

Rule, Feb. 1, 1890.

Paid Circulation of The Golden
Regular weekly edition
paid Subscribers

..

54.000
from Oot.

Inorease in

1st, 1889,

to date......

Our books are open to advertisers. Affidavit furnished
The above statement is changed once a month.

on

1S,886
appllea

non.

F. T.

BURDETT, Advertising Manage'l'.
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DOES THIS APPLY TO YOU �
It

if

does

in

are

you

GOLDEN RULE.

arrears

for

THE

Our very low club rates

are

for club subscribers who pay in
To send out

only.

ADVANOE
special bill or circular to

a

every subscriber would cost thousands of dol
lars in the

who

ers

course

add to the
us

this expense

save us

expense of two

of the year.

or

Our subscrib

(and perhaps the

three such circulars) really
of the paper, and enable

resources

constantly to improve it. Thus every sub
renews PROMPTLY confers

scriber who

favor upon every other subscriber.

a

�ellow label say "June '89"? or
"Oct. '89" P or "Jan. '90"? Then please send
us your renewal PROMPTLY and have
Does your

Fortunate is it for

spend six weeks in getting well from a slight indisposi
goal, nor to be tion, posing, all the time, as a helpless and interesting
reached by any doubtful path; but that unchangeable as invalid. Moreover, she did not desert the ladies' prayer
God himself are the grounds on which He gives to His meeting in the days of her wealth and prosperity. She
did not stay away from the sewing-circle or the charity
faithful ones His approval.
bazaar, either, until urged to go in the capacity of a lady
patroness. No, she just went as she always had gone, and
THE SECRET OF A USEFUL LIFE.
took her sewing and chatted away as usual, and refused
to be president of the sewing-circle. "Dear me, no," said
Many of our readers will remember with sorrow that a
she, "I'm getting quite too old for the offices. Let the
few weeks ago was announced the death of Rev. J. A.
younger ladies manage them, and I'll do all I can to
Macfadyen, D. D., pastor of the Chorlton Road Church,
And weren't those rare barrels and boxes that
help."
One of the most honored and
of Manchester, England.
! No
the home missionaries got from the town of
in
all
the
successful ministers
United Kingdom, we allude
cast-off dresses and moth-eaten overcoats, you may be
to his life, not for the sake of writing his eulogy, which
if our legend isn't entirely at fault. A nice new
has been written by so many other pens, but for the sure,
and a ream of sermon paper, and the latest
sake of pointing out the secrets of his wonderful success. preaching suit,
for the home missionary himself, and ac
commentary,
While many elements combined to make him what he
tually, a black silk dress for his wife, and for their little
was, it appears to us that two sources of power were
daughter Mary a French doll that could shut its eyes,
conspicuous in his life. First, he was a wonderful and a
pair of the best skates, not rigged up with old
organizer of work for others. Many men can be busy fashioned
straps, but with the latest metal fastenings, for
few
make
others
to
themselves,
busy,
good purpose.
the missionary's son.
"How does it happen?"
Tom,
Says an English paper:
cried Tom -and Mary in chorus, as they danced for glee
"There was displayed by him a deep insight into
when the box was opened.
Well, they would have
human nature and its requirements, as well as a calling
known how it happened if they had seen the box packed ;
forth of all the energies of everyone who was willing to
work. The rudiments of the whole seem to be comprised for St. Helpmate, quietly and unostentatiously, and with
in a few simple formulre: (1) '1'0 find work for each out saying much about it, put her brains and her heart
member, either in the church or elsewhere; (2) to give as well as her money into packing that box. Thus it
room for the natural expansion of that work, instead of
was in all that she did, and for that reason THE GOLDEN
keeping it within the walls of one church. The pastor
He also sought fit men RULE considers her worthy of being canonized as well as
was ever the leading worker.
for the numerous agencies which his busy hands evolved.
her husband, since her money neither corroded her brain,
But some members were young and untrained. They nor
corrupted her heart, nor tip-tilted her nose, nor acid
must be nurtured and developed.
So every night in the
ulated her disposition. Long live Sts. Modesto and Help
week had its meetings. And for those who had no spe
cial interest in what was going on, the school and class mate, says 'l'HE GOLDEN RULE, and may their tribe in
man's verdict and God's shall be

cr:�e <Bolben Rule.

no

one.

uncertain

--

crease!

open, and became useful as a kind of church
where suitable companionship could be had, and
where there was always some one to look after matters.
Thus the young became attached to the church.
"To provide for expansion, Dr. Macfadyen determined
at the commencement of his ministry at Chorlton Road to
found at least one mission church in every five years of
his work there. And he more than fulfilled his desire.
From Chorlton Road Church has gone forth a lay pastor
and band of workers for each mission church."

rooms were

club,

An

changed.

Renewals

are

It will look much better.

The other element that made this

good man great was
personal influence in attracting people,
through himself, to Christ. 'I'he following extract from
a personal letter, written by one of the
young men of the

received from club subscribers

at the same rate
subscriptions ($1.00 a
year), if the money is paid in ADVANCE,
otherwise the price is $1.50 to club subscribers.
as new

·THE GOLDEN
is

papers,

RULE, like

sent until

most other

weekly

order to discontinue

an

it is received and ALL ARREARAGES PAID.

'I'hts

plan

find

we

acceptable

more

to most of our

subscribers than the plan of stopping the paper

peremptorily when the subscription expires.
We extend our hearty thanks to our thousands
of subscribers who keep their subscriptions
paid in advance, and commend their good

example

to all THE GOLDEN RULE

family.
we divide the price of this

Remem ber,

$2.00 paper with club subscribers,

and

only

ask PROMPT PAYMENT in return.

<EbitoriaI.
WITH

GOD AND

leader in almost sverythlng ;
his enthusiasm for work stimulated all he came III
To most of us he
contact with to give or to work also.
was not only guide and comforter, but a true friend,
always ready "to sympathize and to help us in our
endeavors to do our Lord's work.
Yes, from the most
influential man in the congregation down to the humblest
scholar in our Sunday school, his memory is dear, and his
death keenly and deeply felt. Those who knew him the
best, and came most in contact with him, can only admit
that the most eulogistic accounts of his life's work are
"Dr.

Macfadyen

was our

not

exaggerated."
Surely such a life is worth studying by every pastor
and every lay worker on both continents. Best of all, this
noble life is thoroughly imitable, according to the meas
He who rests
ure of ability God has given each one.
content without doing all that he can to set others at
work for Christ; he who does not draw others to Christ
through his own sympathetic, unselfish, enthusiastic
nature, is wrapping up in a napkin and hiding out of
si�ht talents given to everyone in some measure, and
talents which at last God will require of him.

courage to follow their
because

"they

loved the

of God."

were

some

convictions
glory

of

(If truth and

men

ments
The

are

common

a wards

ing

praise

while

reads

to those who

to the divine

fulness;
eth

belief

on

plan

more

than the

the purpose of the heart.
everything backward; it

are

success

is

successful, while
a

gift following

accord

on

faith

it counts those

we are

happy who escape misfortune,
told that "whom the Lord loveth he chasten

;" it honors those who have gained great learning,

whereas "the wisdom of this world is foolishness with

God." So discordant are decisions from appearances, and
decisions from facts.
Faith's

telescope enables us to see the great reversal of
opinion that shall come when appearances shall
lost in the great realities of the future, and when

human

he

hope I

am

I know that I

am

S. T.D., LL.D.

neither conceited

nor

only old Parson Moss
back with a small salary and a country charge, and I
know that you were once a college professor, that you
have written a book, and that you have a whole alphabet
of capital letters after your name; but yet, respected sir,
is that any reason why you should stick out your hand
to me, when you deign to do so at all, as though you were
afraid I had the
should

never

small-pox?

seem

Is that any

reason

to know me when we

why you

meet, though

I've been introduced to you a dozen times, and am set
tled in the next town? I know people say of you,

"That's his way; he treats everyone just so." If that
is true, then all I have to say is, it's a very bad way; and
the sooner you get into some other way, the better. The

students

were

respect with

afraid of you; your neighbors temper their
love, and your brother clergymen always

no

feel that there is

a

cold

coming

wave

from the Hudson

Bay region when you appear at the conferences. Now,
dear sir, if you will allow a humble brother to speak to
you, let me assure you that you are wasting a vast deal
of influence by your cold starchiness. You are losing

friends, and your college lost money, and, worse than all,
the kingdom of God is Iosing souls, because you do not
put some warmth into your manner, or into your right
hand when you shake another's hand. It is no more a
small thing than truth-telling and honesty are small

things.
enables

ered

Nothing
us

small; and

heartiness

that

to lead them

of

gives
on

to

power with men and
better life can be consid

us
a

warmth, cordiality and
accomplish. Don't be offended

this is what

manner

A fool may advise a
at these plain words, Dr. Iceman.
philosopher; but it is only a wise philosopher who will
heed his ad vice, even when it is good. Let us see if you
are wise enough to listen to your obscure friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

St.

duty,

It is to be feared that

always based

should do to 'you, do ye also to them."

men

Iceman, D.D.,

who had not the

diligent search
would show that this species of men is not altogether
extinct, even to-day. Yet popular favor is proverbially
so uncertain and capricious that one might as well pursue
a Will-o'-the-wisp, or seek the fabled gold at the foot of
the rainbow's arch. Standards of judgment vary, like
fashions, with time and place, perhaps because, like fash
inns, they deal with appearances only, while God's judg
glory

LEGENDS.

RULE

MEN."
"As ye would that

In the time of Christ there

personal

contact:

GOLDEN
"FAVOR

eloquent

CORRESPONDENCE.

Rev. Theo.

R.ESPECTED SIR: I

the power of

church to the editor of this paper, pays an
tribute to this power of soul-winning through

Open Letter to

over-sensitive.

,

the label

MOSSBACK

THE

St.

Helpmate

whose

was

Helpmate.

the estimable wife of St. Modesto

we

took

in

rehearsing last week.
It was said that they were married when quite young,
and that St. Helpmate belonged to a very humble family.
But as for that matter, so did her husband; and they both
started on the lowest rung of the ladder, which is always
a good place to start when one is about to climb.
How
ever, St. Helpmate had in her veins much of the true
blood royal, as her days of prosperity proved, and such
days arc, after all, the best test of nobility. This nobil
ity of character was shown by what she did not do,
quite as much as by what she did. She did not appear
in church any more richly dressed than Mrs. Meekins,
the minister's wife, though Mrs. M., with her numerous
family, did have to look six ways for Sunday, to clothe
story

pleasure

herself and all of the children.
coachman and her card when

She did not send her

EDITORIAL

NOTES

THE WIDE FIELD.

FROM

"RELIGIOUS LOOKS," byDr. Parker, will be found very
suggestive.--The Attorney-General of the United
States gives us his views on several important public ques
tions.--A Boston

pastor

tells

us

of

a

minister who has

followers than namesakes.--Mr. Comstock con
tinues his account of the attacks on himself and his
more

work.--We do not doubt that Mrs.

Gallagher's

article

will prove to be "a word spoken in due season."--Mr.
Kelsey shows us two very different views of life.--Our

serial tells of

a

HDeclaration of

Independence"

appro

priate for any time in the year.--Useful suggestions
for the societies will be found on pages 10 and ll.--There
are

also several

would be v.ery

suggestions from the publisher, which
useful, if heeded. Don't overlook them.

Sandy McManus, at the
A HARD NAME.-In another column, some lessons are
leg, but went herself to see him,
with ever so many good things bulging out of the basket drawn from the life of Dr. Macfadyen, and the editor is re
she carried in her haud. She did not have any more slck minded of a story told him by that lamented divine as they
days after she became rich than in the days when she walked through the streets of Manchester, late one even
had to wait on herself. Nor when she did fall ill, did she ing, a year or more ago,-a story which shows the genial

rolling-mill,

broke his

GOLDEN

THE
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RUL£.
'

humor of the
made to

good

Speaking

man.

he said that at

America,

of

visit he

a

once

picnic which
he attended, a brother minister continually spoke to him
and of him as "Doctor," and finally introduced him to
the audience

"the Doctor."

as

right

certain

As he had not at that

time received the "semi-lunar
to the

a

title; whereupon,
again to speak,

wlen it

of the introducer

that if "the Doctor" wasn't

man

This home thrust the" Doctor"

that entered

he

the

"innings"
apologized by saying
came

doctor, he ought

a

doctor, and, besides,
name, ought not to complain
"a

he denied his

fardels,"

with such

to be

plaguy

a

whatever he

was

enjoyed greatly,

a

hard

called."

English-speaking youth of both continents,
Many a young sceptic with a thimbleful of
brains thinks that he can afford to scoff at the triumph
of Christianity; but Mr. Gladstone says:
"Talk about questions of the day: there is but one
question and that is the gospel. It can and will correct
everything needing correction. All men at the head of
great movements are Christian men. During the many

OF

P ATIENCE.-Our subscribers at this time of

patience if their communications are
acknowledged. Owing to the great number
of renewals and new subscriptions, it is impossible to
attend to the correspondence as promptly as at other sea
not at once

It will take, in some cases, three
sons of the year,
weeks after the subscription is received, to have the date

the

yellow label
changing

forward, as much labor is
dates, but every subscrip
tion will be cr-dited as received, and the change will
appear on the label in due time.
If, after one month, the
date is not changed on your label, please send a postal
card to E. L. Pease, subscription manager, and have the
fin

moved
so

many

matter looked up.

THE DEATH OF REV. JOSEPH NEESIMA calls renewed

attention to the marvellous strides that

making

towards

what that land

when it is

Christianity,

was

when he

Japan

came

here

has been

remembered

fugitive at
to-day, largely
a

as

the time of

our late war, and what it is
because of his efforts and the influence of the

"Doshisha,"

his

training-school for young men, which has now
become a university. Although in poor health for sev
eral years, Mr. Neesima has labored untiringly, and he
will be sadly missed, while every year will show more

fruit from the

grand

work that he has done.

course
come

in

of

to be

opening

of

a new

Monday lectures, by Rev. Joseph Cook, has
an event looked forward to by many, not only

Boston, but

in other

parts of the land

as

This

well.

year, Mr. Cook, in a course of six lectures, will treat
"Vital Questions In Church and State;" the prelude, last
the lecture

and

Some of the

on

"Edward

on

"Dr.

Bellamy's Nationalism,"
Policy in Missions."
other interesting subjects to be treated in

Monday, being

Storrs's

COLLEGE.-It is

re-assuring, just

at this

time, when the whole Christian world has been praying
for the

college student, to hear
Princeton, say in a recent sermon

President

Patton,

of

to the students:

"There is an undergraduate sentiment represented by
the ripest scholars and the men of highest intellectual
rank among us, that is not only favorable to Christian
life, but also aggressively and earnestly interested in
Christian work. So that, if your religious life is not
strengthened and stimulated by your connection with the
college, the fault will not be with the college, but with
you.
"Let your religion control your college life, and then
you may rest assured that your college life will react in
strengthening, maturing, deepening, broadening and ele
vating your Christian faith."
We believe that what is true of Princeton is

largely
colleges of our land; and while college
dangers, it also has its influences which deepen

true of the other

life has its

and broaden and elevate the Christian life.
ONE DAY
an

eminent

ern

IN

SEvEN.-Padre

Montefeltro,

preacher of Florence, who is called the mod

Savonarola,

has been

wholesome views
have been

da

Agostino

on

expressing

widely quoted;

vigorous and
Sabbath, which

some

the observance of the
but he falls into

a common

mis

take when he says:

are

for

Himself,

not to be

spent,

church-going and psalm-singing, and in
daily toil, but to be dedicated just as really
to Him as the Sabbath of rest.
Noone can worship God
acceptably on the first day of the week who does not
serve Him faithfully on the other six.
to be sure, in
cessation from

GLADSTONE'S OPINION.-In the cabled report of
versation between Mr. Gladstone and Dr.

great
great cause in connection with Chris
tian Endeavor Day. Those that have already given to
other causes can, perhaps, make a special donation to the
to this

McAll work.

a con

Talmage, at
Hawarden, the great statesman uttered these words,
which, with the background of his experience and intel
lectual force, deserve to be framed in gold and hung in

ABOUT

SUGGESTIONS

TIAN
BY PROF.

[Oopyrig hted

Notes and

METHODS

OF CHRIS·

WORK.

GRAHAM TAYLOR.
Hartford

Suggestions by

Seminary.]

familiar.

Directory to the Word.
Hi, .17, the word makes claim

The Worker's

is enjoying a series of delight
ful Bible studies. The local board of the American Insti
tute of Sacred Literature has secured the services of
Prof. W. R. Harper, who comes from Yale every Tues
day, and lectures on the Old 'I'estament prophets of the
Assyrian period. The chapel of Holy Trinity Church is
crowded. Many of the leading ministers of the city and
a
large delegation of Christian Endeavorers are in the
audience. Everyone carries a Bible, either English or
Hebrew. Prof. Harper speaks for an hour and a half,
holding the closest attention, and gives such an analysis
of the book that it is almost impossible to forget it. 'j'he
lecture of the afternoon is repeated in the evening, so as
A syllabus is distributed,
to reach the largest number.
and examinations. will be held at the close of the series.
It is in the line of 'University Extension' work, which
has been so popular in England."

"Philadelphia, just now,

THE

INIQUITY

Boynton,

OF

THE

LOTTERY.-Rev.

In 2

whose sketch of Rev. Mr. Please-them-all

seem

sums

up his

worker's

work,

and

see

of the

thought of it as
expressly declared

never

which it is here

a use

directory.

Scripture

word, this passage is the

With it in

to what

a

hand, we may go through
study of the word for work

To the

suggestion that the Scripture is profitable
"teaching," the Bible will yield a body

the worker for

principles

and methods of work

theology,

the ethics and the

"complete"

as

as

to

of

the

with which it has

polity

rewarded the search of the students of those sciences,

showing the unspeakable iniquity
lottery and the moral ruin caused by it,
charges against the lottery in the fol

No

systematic

this.

effort known to

us

has been made to do

The science of Christian service is far behind that

of every other branch of knowledge in the study of its
biblical principle and scientific method. As a practical

lowing strong indictment:
"First, it is an insult to

the dignity of labor; there
fore, it is both detrimental and immoral. There is no
honest way of earning a dollar except by work. Sec
ondly, the lottery is essentially selfish. If you win, you
do so at the expense of somebody else. Thirdly, the
trend of the lottery ticket is in the direction of iniquity.
It is

,

art, learned almost wholly by experience, it is fortunately
more advanced.
There is neither place nor space here to
indicate what any such system would be, nor how it
could be formulated. Ours is it only to suggest that each
worker try to discover as many teachings of the word
about the work as he may. Get some broad, general prin
ciples of widest application for a basis before specific
directions

are

sought.

If

our

special

information is like

lever to us, our general knowledge is like the
without which we cannot lift.
a

appIieb d:l1ristianity.

to have

each term. will direct the worker.

on

on the verge of the broad road to hell.
Whoever
possesses a lottery ticket is a �ambler, because he takes
his chances, and that is gambling."

:

book to those who

a new

To such

to be.

After

of the Louisiana

like

the manual for

another page will interest our readers, preached a strong
sermon last Sunday evening on "The Christian and Lot

tery Tickets."

3

Timothy

just what is profitable to fit the man to his place, adapt
the worker to the work, and thoroughly.equip him for
everything he has to do, so that he lacks nothing neces
sary to doing it. Such is the meaning of this avowed
purpose of "every Scripture inspired of God," viz. : "that
the man of God may be complete, furnished completely
unto every good work."
This passage makes the Bible

Nehemiah

fulcrum,

widely prevalent is the magical theory of the use
Scripture in personal Christian work. The worker is
taught to make some sort of a talismanic use of a text, by
which a "John 3: 36" is expected to exorcise the demon
of an "objection" or an "excuse" instanter, and its mere
quotation bring the objector to the obedience of faith.
Far mightier is the mastery of the great teachings of the
Too

of

THE

McALL

MISSION

OF FRANCE.

The work of the McAlI Mission has been carried

on

in

nearly eighteen years. The mission now num
bers forty-six stations in Paris and the suburbs, and
eighty-four situated in fifty-six other cities and towns.
During the year 1888,14,083 meetings were held for adults,
with an aggregate attendance vi 919,000; while 5,320 meet
ings for children and young people were held, having an
aggregate attendance of 235,900. There are 8,000 chil
dren in the Sunday and Thursday schools of Paris. It is
strictly a work of evangelization, the sole object being to
proclaim the "good news" of salvation by Jesus Christ,
in a country where doors of opportunity now stand wide
open, and where all barriers to a free gospel have been
providentially broken down. It is undenominational.
It derives its support from voluntary offerings of Chris
tians in different lands, mainly England and America.
During the Paris Exposition, the gospel was preached
daily in McAIl halls, opposite two of the principal
entrances.
The aggregate attendance at these meetings
was about 80,000 .•
The outlook for the coming year is not the brightest.
Owing to the death of many of the most generous con
tributors in Great Britain, there will be a serious deficit
France for

in the funds of the mission unless these losses

are

made

Word bas gone forth from the committee in Paris
to the workers in cities and towns, and even in remote

good.

"God gives a great deal and He asks very little in
return. He grants us six days in which to accomplish
our work, which He vouchsafes to bless.
His provi
dence watches over us during these days, and He only
asks for one day for Himself. Even if He had not asked
it, could we have done less than offer it to Him of our
own accord?"

No, God asks every day

societies, whose churches are
Mission, to give

work of the McAll

more

the Bible the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE

preludes will be Constitutional Prohibition, High
License, Race Riots in the South, etc. THE GOLDEN
RULE has on hand, and expects to publish soon, another
interesting interview article from Mr. Cook, on themes of
especial value to our readers.
IN

too late for

now

something

SIGN.-Every indication that the
widely and systematically is
full of encouragement. The following note from Dr.
Beckley, of Philadelphia, tells us about the success of
one with whose pre-eminent qualifications as a teacher of
studied

being

the

RELIGION

It is not

interested in the

Cabinet, I was brought into association
minds, and all bnt five of them were
Christians. My only hope for the world is 'in bringing
the human mind into contact with divine revelation."

he

1'HE MONDAY LECTURESHIP.-The

Association, Miss Frances Lea,
,624 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
MRS. J. C. BRAcQ, General Secretary.
Bureau, 1,710 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AN ENCOURAGING

year have need of

involved in

]

years I was in the
with sixty master

Bible is
NEED

the American MeAll

of every

room

and after

further demurrer in America.

no

the

hamlets, that, unless help

comes

closed and laborers recalled.

plated
halls

speedily,

halls must be

This cannot lie contem

without

are

great sorrow, when appeals to opcn new
made to Dr. McAl] weekly, and when mission

aries and converts in the old

halls

are

praying

for

reinforcements.
Friends of the Y.

planted

P.

in French soil

a

branch

result, under God,

of the

S. C.
as a

E.,

you have

president of the American McAll
Association to Mr. Greig, superintendent of the Sunday
schools of Paris. It is thus intimately connected with
the McAll Mission from which its numbers are largely
augmented. Will you not, on Christian Endeavor Day,
remember in your petitions this sister society, and the
Free-will offerings for this glorious
McAll Mission?
work of God in the land of the Huguenots will be thank
fully acknowledged, and forwarded by the treasurer of
earnest

appeal

of the

word in all the work.
For

"reproof"

of

our

faults,

errors

and follies in

work,

Script.ure is also "complete." It lacks nothing, Brought
to the light of every one's seeing, are the sins and mis

takes of its holiest and most successful workmen, as well
as its wrecks and failures in character and service.
We
could not bring ourselves or our work to a better test
than to the reproof of a Moses, an Elijah, a Jonah, a
Miriam, a Saul, a David, a Peter, a Martha, a John.
"Correction," the righting of the wrong, the restoration
from the error reproved, refers us to the whole disciplin
ary process of failure or sin repented of, which is illus
trated by tender scene and sweet story and blessed prom
ise, throughout the entire word, to the glory of our
Redeemer and the comfort of every faint but pursuing
soul.
"Instruction which is In righteousness," reveals
the' divine standard of the worker's character, for the
attainment of which the word expressly, and the work
impliedly, are herein suggested to be the discipline, the
training. For, to be completely furnished to do, one
must be "the man of God complete."
2. The centre for all our study in the Scripture sources
of our work, about which we may best find place for all
accumulations of our research, is the life and work of our
Lord Jesus Christ, He is also the first and chiefest
source of all inspiration and information concerning His
But �He is also the centre of all other
own service.
sources that are in the word and out amidst the work.
About the points of the story of His living and working
all other facts and principles and examples of ministry
There
are naturally attracted, as filings to the magnet.
they group themselves, and stay, associated with His
life and, therefore, with ours. There is no such practical
principle for interpreting the word, no such spiritual dis
cernment and ready custody of its contents to be attained
as are to be possessed through the mastery of the outline
Master it first. Study the Gospels
of our Lord's life.
with the help of a Harmony and Stalker's little "Life of

Christ."
3. The application of the truth we learn about service
to the doing of some Christian work, is the best way to
possess ourselves with it and to prepare for acquiring
more,
The truth we use is of the most use and value to
us. To have something to do with it, is the surest way to
have it be something to us, and do something for us.

Work while you study. There is room in the work for
all you learn. Keep the word and life's need of it in
touch.

-

THE

308

joining the society involves a
of Christ, and every meeting

d:hristian <fnb�avor.

other confession of Christ.

"me

toget�tt initU �ob."

lLaborms

art

lieve that there

be

can

ly Christian character
Officers ot the United Society.

sions.

A Christian

must be

TRUSTEES:

the

an

the

I do not be

thoroughly

a

man

that is secretive and

of the

profes

highest type

outspoken in his acknowledgment

allegiance. If we find ourselves hesitat
ing about some acknowledgment of Christ,
and getting into the way of waiting until
the meeting is almost over and perhaps
losing our opportunity altogether, it is
time for us not only to think of our
pledge, but to ask very seriously if there
is not something wrong at the root of our
of

Rev. N. BOYNTON.

cnOATE BURNHAM, Esq.
ReV'. R. W. BROKAW.
Rev. H. B. GROSE.

W. H. PENNELL, Esq.

confession
means

reticent and half-ashamed of its
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REV. F. E. CLARK.
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Christian character.

OUR GROWTH.

Enduring Hardness.
Membership

of the

Young People's Societies of Chris
Societies. Members.

Inl881

In 1882,...................
In 1883.

.......

In 1884.....

•••

•

.... ....

••• ••••

•

8150

In 1887............
In 1888.....

OF

OHRISTIAN

AND

••

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT

VENTION

.Julyl)

THE

OON

SOOIE. TIES

OF

WILL

BE

ENDEAVOR

IN ST.

acter

ways
It has

2,314
4,879
310,000
7,6.2485,000

•••

In 1889 (on record to

HELD

481

2,1m)
8,906
10,964
50,000
140,000

ssa

In 1886....

THE

7
66
166

In 1885..........................

society, too, ought to develop char
by encouraging everywhere and al
I believe it does.
the heroic spirit.

68

2

·........

LOUIS, JUNE 72, 13, 14

ion which leads
in the
once

would rather be

building

fail to understand the
ness

so

intently

to

as

beauty and stateli

of the whole.

concentrate

our

One cog or wheel may
attention so as to blind us

to the purpose and utility of the whole
machine. It is a good thing for us, once

in

a

to ask ourselves what is the

while,

Ytreat object of

our society; to look away
moment from ways and means and
methods, from committees and meetings,

for

a

to get a view of the purpose and design of
the whole structure. What is it for? Well,

it, it is to
develop manly
womanly Christian
character. If it doesn't accomplish this,
the society isn't worth supporting; but
because we believe it is developing such
characters to an unusual degree, we have
joy in the present and confident hope for
the future. Now, how does the Society of
if I

know

anything

about

and

Christian Endeavor tend to build up char
acter?

Duty Before Feeling.

First,
feeling

I

before

think, by putting duty
impulse. This is one

of the

and

Christian

was

writing

Paltz,

the

just when we
comes handy,"

on

on a

I heard

a

morning, lind

go about their work or their
school duties the next day with a stronger

heart,
take

because

they

and endure

pains

some

have been
a

and discomfort for the sake of
The best of it all

privilege.

is,
Catskill young people represent
dreds
same

of thousands of

to close with.

The

little cost
a

religious

that those
some

hun

others with the

And here is

spirit.

willing

to

just
pledge, and

one

conse

cration-meeting, and the convention are
not simply distinguishing features of the
Christian Endeavor Society; but they are
based on eternal principles which develop,
and in some degree gauge and register,
one's

duty. After awhile, to
usually forget that it is a duty,
duty has become a pleasure, but,
nevertheless, the bed rock is there, though
we

it may be covered up with beautiful mosses
and ferns and flowers.
Now I believe
there is no other foundation for a manly

manly

acter.

and

Christian char-

womanly
friend,

Your

are

very much crowded in this
It great favor i1

�h��gn�
��EJr �l\s�?J�st.he(����;tB��e:t�::sh�IJ
Ask
101
has
been answered.

.ome
m
(3)
just
questions
bearing on the Christian Endeavor work. (4) Do not
I,sk questtons which are purely local t, e. those which
can have 110 interest except to one indIvidual or society.
W'e will gladly answer such questions privately if we
can.
(Ii) 1)0 not ask questions tor the sake of "hitting"
(with the answer) some individual or society.

'"

..

.

one

iota of its insistence

on

the

Speak

.

It Out.
our

work that I be

develop character,

as

the

corn

blades grow under the July sun, is the out
spoken character of the society. Even

acknowledge

the force of this
.

I'
n m divid
IVl ua Liinstances It

Con

but

leave to

beg

we

not the

was

assure our

Every

case.

considered, and every reason
carefully weighed; and on the whole there
seemed no time so good for this year as
was

June 12-15.
teachers and
close before
from

We

very sorry that

are

some

pupils in schools that do not
that date will be prevented
but

attending,

on

the other hand

many who could not go at a later date
and have been prevented from receiving
the beuefits of the convention for the last
few years, will be able to go this year
Besides, the date in June will avoid the in
tense midsummer heat which
at

last

Philadelphia

ing
whole,

was so

July.

try

On the

both from St. Louis and from all

parts of the country, we hear great satis
faction expressed with the dates decided
The convention

on.

probably

will

begin

at four o'clock of the afternoon of Thurs

It is not too

June 12th.

day,

to

plan

for it

early

to be

now.

real Christian

Lookout-meeting.

ANSWERING.

In the question-box will be found a
question concerning young women and
the regular church meeting in churches
where their participation is not desired
In
another place a trenchant article

this

It is the business of the lookout

com

QUESTIONS WORTH

SOME

pen of Mrs. Scudder treats of
Here

general subject.

tions contained in
of the

worthy

are some

ques

private letter, which

a

attention of many

mittee of any society to look out for the
interests of that society.
Occasionally

are

there

The fact is not yet recognized (in many
churches) that a woman needs expression
for the development of her spiritual na

seems to be need of emphasizing
this, and the following account of a meet
ing of the lookout committee in the First
Congregational society, of Bridgeport,
Conn., may prove suggestive to some
committees that are not living up to their
privileges:
"At its first monthly meeting, lists of
members were given to each one of the
committee, to be looked after, and marked
at each consecration-meeting. 'I'he follow
ing written suggestions were also given

to each

one:

a

church:

If she takes

ture.

active

an

part in the

church

prayer-meeting, the permission is
tacitly regarded as a special favor to her.
"I don't really object, if they want to," is

the sentiment among the more advanced
of the church officials.
Does the church
owe nothing to its female members in the
Iine of spiritual training? Is the Christian
testimony of the church so full and strong
that it needs nothing from three-fourths
of its membership? Are the women to
concentrate their energies, as heretofore
on the annual church fair?

1. Let the lockout committee look out
for themselves.

carefully

2. Be careful to
at

keep

correct

a

marking

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BANK

consecration-meetings.
3. See absent members

ble after
4.

Try

unless it

ACCOUNT.
as soon as

possi

consecration-meetings.
to speak to members personally,
seems

starting

best to send card.

acquainted

no

with the members

on

the lookout for

on

one

does not

new

comes

into the

so

fully understand the
members,

and be

to 'help them in any possible way.
It was voted to hold meetings with the

ready

committee

The

as

often

as was

pledge,"

'I'he

phrase

starting

account,

as

of

Endeavor
said the

is worth

bank account

Society
president of

upon,

more

"bank account" of consecrated members

who

can

be relied

such

a

in every emergency
membership that makes a
on

-------+.+-------
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following suggestion has come to
a prominent Endeavorer in Iowa:

IS IT

is

a

RIGHT FOR WOMEN

TO

SPEAK IN OUR CHURCHES?

"Would it not be pleasant for those who
attend the National Convention to ex
change cards, and could not the United
A. C. H.
Society print them?"

BY MRS. ALICE ]\fAY

Jersey City,

SCUDDER,

N, J.

good

one, and that it could be enlarged to take
in those who attend Sta te Conventions.

expected

We have

a woman

of the

back

ready cash in the till. The pledge
society means that the society has a

of Cards.

suggestion

The

considering.

that the merchant

to fall

something

in the

from

We think that the

means

than the

only
society strong.

inquired

bank

recently formed Baptist Society of An
sonia, Conn.,when speaking for his society
at the recent meeting of the Derby Union

It is

"

Exchange
us

think of

soon
a

Christian

a

without the

has

prayer-meeting

as

the

8. Watch the associate

desirable.

"We would

business without

Publishing

De

partment concerning this, and find that it
will print a very pretty card, with Chris

.

Fifty

years ago one might as well have
to hear the dead speak as to hear

speak

in

our

time the domestic

churches.

circle

was

At that

woman's

arena; and her warfare must be conducted
with needle, broom and spinning-wheel

always

tian Endeavor monogram in the corner,
and the name, the address and the church,

ever,

for

must not have

Mass.

sewing society, for to fasten upon any
of favoring "woman's
one a suspicion
rights" was to place the word "Tabooed'

question.

Another element in

lieve will

Ans. We

.

mot'ive of d u t y.

.

class

from the
A Model

ciety who
pledge.

Ques. Given: a bright, pleasant, spirit
ual, Christian Endeavor .meeting in a so
tian charactero=tbat leaves out the duty ciety of which 72 per cent of the members
I should as soon expect to find a are wo�en, and. a church p�ayer-me�ting,
stone.
Is It the
mazniflcent mansion built on the foaming cold, umnterestmg, depressing.
first duty of those women to attend the
crest of an
wave as to see a fine
church prayer-meeting, in which their active
.ocean
character built on impulse or feeling. If partiCipation is not desired, rather than the
the Christian Endeavor Society does any- Endeavor meeting in which they bear a
responsibility, where their testimony
thing worth speaking of for: the future large
reaches non-Christians, and where they
men and women of America, It will not
find nourishment for their souls?
abate

hope that instead of
name, they will adopt the
to it, and thus become a
Endeavor Sor-iety.

7. See that

SUGG1I:STIONS.-We

date,

readers that this

a society is
Society; but
giving up the
pledge, live up

members.

department, Our friends wlll confer

the

Christian Endeavor

true

your list.
6. Be constantly

auestion�)Sox.

Endeavor

teachers and others who

some

cannot go at that date have thought that
the trustees had forgotten them in fixing

gin

Society?

Christian

asking why

chosen for the

was

Ans. We do not think such
a

5. Get

Christian character,-and a manly Christian eharacrer includes a womanly Chris-

.

and United

thought

the

boy express

to do this

be sure,
for the

W. F.

apply to Rev. E. P. Arm
strong, Springfield, Mass., tor informa
Ans. Let him

my way

forty Christian Endeavorers with flutter
ing badges got aboard, all bound for the
meeting more than forty miles away.
Well, here is an illustration of my theme,
I said to myself. Here are, at least, thirty
five young Christians, who care enough
for a purely religious meeting to travel
eighty miles, spend a couple of dollars
apiece, more or less, brave a driving snow
storm, get home at one o'clock in the

it awhile ago; but we go because it is our
duty to go, and we have taken a specific

pledge

A young man, who is a member
of the Y. P. S. C. E. in a country place, is
not satisfied with simply trying to keep
the usual pledge. He feels that his time
and energies should be devoted more
directly to work for the Master. He
would be glad to engage permanently in
kind of
some
Christian work, such
as that of a pastor's helper,
a Sunday
school missionary, or other work of that
character, if he had the necessary prepara
tion.
Is there any position or school
where he can get the preparation? And is
there any call for such workers?

cars

We do not go to meeting
feel like it, or "when it
as

come.

stopped, the brake
"Catskill," and thirty or

sung out

man

R.,

point,

broad foundation stones underneath the

whole fabric.

will

vention;

we

....

this

on

train of the West Shore R.
to New

In considering details
lose
a just conception
sometimes
may
of the whole. We may look at one corner
a

a

honest

an

An Illustration.

DEAR FRIENDS:

section of

respectable

of men, and to go to church
while when we feel like it. I,

a

While I

we

or

to be

only

us

the middle of June

International

Ques.

JUNE?

We have had several letters

and

prayer-meetings

IN

WHY

seize every proper opportunity to make
them hetter. In time this opportunity

sight

in

� .:IFamiIiat lLttter {tom tUt

BOSTON, FEB. 1,1890.

attend the church

tion concerning the School for Christian
kingdom for such a time Workers, or to Rev. J. P. Bixby, Revere,
It is constantly saying in some
as this.
Mass., for information concerning the
way, "Religion isn't a matter of lavender Crescent Beach Institute.
water and kid gloves. It involves sacri
Ques. The constitution of our society
fice and self-denial and, possibly, hardship,
omits the pledge, and is so worded that it
just as truly as when the Christians hid places no definite obligation on those that
in the catacombs to escape their torment sign it. Is it right for us to continue to
ors." We ought to be ashamed of a relig call ourselves a Y. P. S. C. E., and to con
tinue our connection with the local union

part,
heathen, than such

lln,gilJent
of tut mniteb .soddy.

church, even if they do not receive all
spiritual profit they desire, let them

to the

come

for my

15, 1890.
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C.

Our

tian Endeavor.

RULE.

not

easy to answer. We believe, how
that there are comparatively few

young Christian

women

who

rule, attend both meetings.
of

IS

showing

their

loyalty

cannot,

as a

For the sake
and

fidelity

to

seventy-five cents per hundred, post
paid. Address the Publishing Department
U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield Street, Boston,

If

public

matters
a

agitated

her

breast, they

wider audience than 'the

in

large letters over her front door. The
public opinion continually
forced upon her, were such as these: "Let
texts which

the

learn in silence with all sub

woman

But I suffer not

jection.
teach, nor

a

to

woman

to usurp authority over the
man, but to be in silence." This was the
great stumbling-block over which every

obliged

woman was

to climb before any of

her honest convictions could have
If

utterance.

a

public
liquor

felt that

woman

her husband's worst enemy, and that
agitation some avenue of escape might

was

by
possibly be opened to
drink, formerly she

the

mall

addicted to

swallow

must

convictions and let him swallow his
while with heavy heart she

sought

obeying

to com

lifted up above her

was

com

If in her

hy keeping silence.

toil she

was

of God's most sacred

one

her

dram,

fort herself with the idea that she

mands

daily
earthly

labors, and caught some new vision of
her Master's beauty, she must hold her
peace at the weekly conference, lest a sa
cred la w be

broken.

Not

than

more

a

year ago, a man of prominence in one of our
less progressive churches, said in a boast
ful

"Never in the

spirit,

church has

of my

history

woman's voice been

a

heard,

except once, and then the voice was that
some one who came in by mistake, and

of

sad

another denomination."

of

w is

It is

a

in this active age
thus embedded in the moss of antiquity.
to

sight

see a

man

"But this is not to the

point,"

cries.

one

God says distinctly that
shall keep silence in the churches,

"The word of
women

and

teaching?
mand?"
There

able

to

lightly

are we

set

aside biblical

Row do you explain the com
The question is easily answered:

were

in Paul's time certain

women

who

spoke

question

in the churches

simply to attract attention to themselves;
they had no thought of being morally or
spiritually uplifting to others. To such
women Paul said, exactly what any cler
of to-day would say,
"Keep
gyman
silence.

spirit of expectation. Anticipations, like
prophecies, always strongly tend to fulfil
themselves. When hope dies we are twice
dead; when a society expects little it will
not be called to enjoy much. Before Christ
comes, as was true historically, there is
wide-spread eagerness; "for we are saved
by hope." A society that is not looking
for improvement in numbers and condition grievously needs mental and spiritual
quickening. Let us, too, keep in vivid remembrance the fact that the moments im-

mediately succeeding the meeting are
priceless. Resolve, in advance, just how
you will use them. Let the president run
and speak to this young man. Be near
the associate member who is
active.

as

can

subdued in tone of voice

so

are

If you

to be observed

let

chiefly
name a

us

churches

Thrice in the

point.

the

of

members

commanded to "Greet

are

the
one

holy kiss," and only twice
is silence enjoined upon women. No per
son can, therefore, consistently cry out,
"Let the women keep silence in the
churches, for Scripture teaches thus,"
another with

unless at the

an

same

time he rises from his

seat in church each

Sunday,

and bestows

every incoming Christian brother
kiss.
on

Perhaps

a

holy

these remarks may seem irrele
day of Christian activity

this

among the sisters in our churches; but
lest there may linger a little of the old-time

prejudice, it is well to remember that it in
no wise impairs the
integrity or spirit of
the blessed Book to give a little liberty in
matters of

regard

theme for

this: it is

a

custom, and

to allow the

to

meeting proceed almost automatically,
a large active membership
that keeps the pledge. At times we need
to break right through and over all routine
the

when there is

We will then,
come close to God.
perhaps, divide the time, as some societies
do, giving the first half to earnest, con
tinuous, brief supplications for a deeper
consecration. The equipoise between tes
timony and prayer cannot be disturbed
with impunity. This matter affects the
subsequent portion of the service. Scrip
and

ture verses, and

contributions of sacred

sentiment

begin to carry a greater amount
spirituality.
Now, before we separate into these sev
eral rooms already designated, where the
pastor and the president of the society
will call upon you, let me say specifically
of

to the

that you will find nothing else
work. Arrange our

personal

so fruitful as

shepherd one
ing cold-hearted and disposed to shirk his
duty, give the matter serious thought as
to what shall be done.

ticed that

our

meetings

Have you not no
are a little uneven?

Is there not all the while
When

some

ing,

let

And

we are

of

our

call

us

a

steady factor?

young friends

our

reserves

not without them.

me

are

lead

right

out.

a

appreciate your difficulties.
for social life

than it

when Dr. Holland and Wendell

letter

land to

provide

began

to

lecture,

TALK WITH THE COMMITTEES.
HILL.

So definite is my wish to make these few
remarks personal and informal, that I will
imagine, not a difficult or unpleasant thing
to do, that we are gathered together, offi
cers and committees only, at the parson
age; that we have partaken, in goodly fel
lowship, of our simple refreshment; that
presently the prayer-meeting committee
is to hold a conference by itself in the par
lor, the lookout committee in the sitting

not do to

the whole soci

distinctly that it will

stop growing.

When

in

revo

those young disciples that dwell in God's
We must be able to say that they
We must im
saw God and ate and drank.

part

a

sacredness to the whole life.

we cease

I

deeper water. I would 'give
the spirit of competition. 'I'his year

would fish in
over

I hasten to recommend that you entertain
at a festival all the officers and committees

of

church.

various auxiliaries of our
Have five-minute addresses from

the

those chosen to

speak;

congregation,

for the

for the

while these addresses

see

singers

house.

in the

first

forth

a generation.
Notwith
standing your difficulties, you have your
duty. We must connect the social life of
the young with the church. Blessed are

the

us

Phillips

Social conditions have been

room, the social committee in the dining
room, and the fruit and flower committee

Respecting

was

lutionized within

For The Golden Rule.

study.

now

and all these bureaus of

entertainment to send

troops.

BY REV. JAMES L.

People

sated with entertainments. It is harder

in the

our

in

Committee,

speak

of

pillar

turn and say to the

Social
that I

are

Of each of

you divine glory can "make
the temple of God."

Now, let

and for the local union.
will blend the

society

for

ladies,
Sunday school

Sit at the tables

are

being made. It
church; and

and

each will better understand the other.

To the
wood, decay
disintegra
Lookout Committee
begin. So enormous is our outgo of
young people to attend school and enter I want to express my pleasure in their fre
'business that we must look right after our quent meetings. If the society is pros
to make new

and

tion

income.

Let

us

first condition of

grasp the idea that the
growth and revival is' a

RULE.

rule for this committee to discard any
method of work if it is easy. Another

principle
thrift
new

of human nature than that of

probably suggests it. In bringing
soctety, it is a good

members into the

rule to call upon them in their homes re
specting the matter. This locates them,
and

recognizes them,

and

official

begins

Here is the standard for

acquaintance.

the lookout committee: Can

we

sincerely

say of our society that all we ask for it is
If not awake lookout
more of the soul?
awake.

committee, awake,
Finally, I wish it

could be made

as

plain

to the

sent from church to persons detained by
or otherwise from Sunday wor

accident

ship gains power if
an

delayed

until

illness and is

it is sent at

one

on

committee

are

the

dragged through
point of returning

about the

services to hear of

If

once.

has

church, it is mockery.

to

perous, they have much to do; and if it is
not, they have more. It is a pretty good

man

the

things

which God hath pre
love

Him."

Rev. J. Z.

leading

'I'yler,

D.

D.,

of

Cincinnati, a
Church,

minister of the Christian

says:
"I find that wherever these societies
have been formed and nourished they have
worked well.
They bring new life into
the prayer-meeting, awaken fresh interest
in the Sunday school, and enlist the young

heartily in all the enterprises
They lay emphasis upon
the private daily reading of the Scriptures
and daily private prayer, and they train
all their active members to take part in
people

more

of the church.

If

some

vestry

of the

before all

of trouble

cases

prayer-meeting."
Darby, D. D., General Man
ager of the Publishing Work of the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church, writes:
Rev. W. J.

as it is to me, that much of their efficiency
consists in promptness. A remembrance

it is

of

pared for these young people that

the
Flower Committee

or

af

fliction, and if the congregation is pub
licly invited to communicate names to the

"It is useless to attempt to describe the
it has done.
Suffice it to say, that
as I now look back over a pastorate of
more than
eighteen years, the scenes and
experiences connected with the Y. P. S. C.
E. are among the brightest and happiest,
by reason of the precious results accom
plished with that class from whom many
of the most efficient workers in the church
have come."

good

Rev. J. B. Helwig, D. D., pastor of the
committee, it will be well. This commit First English Lutheran Church of Spring
tee ought to act as intermediary between
field, Ohio, writing to his Lutheran breth
the sick and larger sources of supply than ren, says:
the vases at the pulpit on the Sabbath day.
"Two years ago I organized a Young
Such sources exist in most congregations. People's Society of Christian Endeavor in
If in doing their work promptly bouquets my church, and as far as I can secure the
attention of our Lutheran ministry of the
should be sent, by mistake, to those de
I desire to
that after
General
tained not
on

only

on

lounging-chairs

beds of

mittee's work would be

thought they
they were,

were

sickness, but

of well ness, the

com

suggestive,-you

sick.

They

acted

as

if

Service upon committees is not drudg
ery; it is opportunity. It would be no
kindness to do the work for you. Field is
needed for your ingenuity, tact and per

sonality. No matter how ingenious and
capable any individual member may be, it
is good both for him and for the others,
that he should act largely in conjunction
with the other members of the committee.

membership

Each of you in a quiet way
division. If anyone is grow

in divisions.

Forget not that "the
killeth, but the spirit giveth life."

women

churches.

ety, let

But

possible

to

A

that is

meeting and to have

conse

crated

not

as

congregation

the second service.

for

gathering

the

by

Prayer-meeting Committee

Testament

vant in

him

signing

honestly do so,
speak of your pleasure in hearing those
who were courageous in doing their duty.
When societies meet Sunday night, let us
also see that in meeting our friends we
self

"

But note another

New

GOLDEN
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SOME

ELOQUENT

It is not often that

inent ministers of
the

we

find

so

many

em

many denominations
such hearty indorsements of

in

uniting

INDORSEMENTS.

so

work, but this is
experience of
the Christian Endeavor Society.
Rev,
John Henry Barrows, D. D., of Chicago;
Rev. J. S. Niccolls, D. D., LL. D., of St.
Louis; Rev. T. S. Hamlin, of Washington,
and Rev. Geo. H. Wells, D.D., of Montreal,
leading ministers in the Presbyterian
church, write in a circular letter to the
pastors of Presbyterian churches, in which
they say:
same

what

methods of

they say

"We

glad

to

Dr. J. W. Hamilton of
to Methodist

Boston, writing

pastors, says:

"The Society of Christian Endeavor is
of the most remarkable inspirations
of the modern church. I view the im
portance of the society both from its rela
tion to the local «hurch and from its in
terdenominational relations in the great
international body. The societv must be
what the church is in which it is organized.
It may be Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap
tist or Congregational, at home. In the
great convention it is what all would have
it to be,�Christian; the members there
see Jesus only.
"The plan was a great conception of the
founder, but eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the heart
one

Dr. Wayland Hoyt, now of Minneapolis,
writing to his Baptist brethren, says:
"I believe, from my heart, that this
Christian Endeavor movement is of God.
We see, as yet, only the edges of its fair
leaves as they are bursting from the calyx;
it is a most lustrous and fragrant bloom
these last years of our century are to be
hold.
Let me say again what I have said
before, the best thing that has ever come
to the church of which I have the honor
to be pastor is its Society of Christian En
deavor."

from their

of an opportunity of ad
the Presbyterian pastors of
the country a few words of earnest testi
mony with regard to the working of the
Christian Endeavor Societies in our church
es. From the experience which we have had
with them in our own congregations, and
from a wide observation of the work else
where, we most heartily commend these
organizations as contributing to the Chris
tian development of the young people and
the spiritual life of the whole church.
The uniform success of the new organiza
tions, which are made vertebral and vigor
ous by the pledge, have convinced us that
the Christian Endeavor idea is peculiarly
adapted to meet a universal want, and we
expect from it a world-wide blessing. We
should rejoice to see such societies estab
lished in all churches."
are

dressing

Synod,
say
experience of that length of time, my
self and the young people comprising the
society can give it our hearty indorsement,
not only as a most excellent incentive to
Bible study, but as a most excellent help
also to the use of the Bible after study;
and, next to prayer, we believe, also, one
of the best constant llleans of grace for
the advancement of Cpristian nurture and
the steady growth and progress of the
spiritual life of the soul."
an

CONCERNING UNIFICATION.
In the Christian Advocate for Jan.

16th,
strong letter from Dr. S. V.
Leech, of the Trinity M. E. Church of
Albany, concerning Christian Endeavor
Societies. We quote as follows:
appears

a

Editor Ohristian Advocate:

In the Christian Advocate of Dec. 19th,
respond editorially to this remarkable
question: "Is it in harmony with our Dis
cipline to organize Young People's Socie
ties of Christian Endeavor in the Metho
dist Episcopal Church as a part of the
In
church's forces for church work?"
your reply to this strange interrogatory,
you very properly say: "The Discipline
requires no special form of young people's
There is nothing inconsistent
society.
with the Methodist principles or the Dis
cipline in the forms of Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor." Then you add this state
ment: "A strong attempt is being made
to unify all Methodist societies under one
organization, the Epworth League." Will
you kindly explain in your columns just
what you mean by the word "unify"?
Hundreds of Methodist Episcopal pastors
have in their charges very flourishing So
cieties of Christian Endeavor, holding the
young people with a relentless grip to
local church work, winning to attendance
on our church and Sunday school services
many young men and women, who have
not before been identified with our denom
inational interests, training them, aided by
a solemn covenant, to the utterance of
weekly testimony as to their religious con
dition, and from various standpoints ac
complishing much for the divine glory.
Many of these local societies were organ
ized' before the Epworth League. I can
hardly suppose that you mean by the use
of the term "unify," that a systematic,
authoritative, and earnest effort is being
made by any General Conference officers
or denominational authorities to transform
existing Christian Endeavor Societies in
our churches into local chapters of the

you

THE
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Epworth League; for, at the late semi
annual meeting, at Boston, of the National
Board of 'I'rustees of the "United Society

vention,

of Christian Endeavor," I stated that I
had heard the chief officer of the excellent

Tbe meeting of the Kansas City Local Union,
Jan. 13th, at the Ministers' Alliance room in the
Y. M. C. A. building, sbowed the work of the
societies in the city to be in a prosperous condi
tion. There was a full attendance and manifest
interest. Several matters of importance to the
union were discussed, and several committees
were appointed for special work.

and promising denominational society,
known as the Epworth League,-the Rev.
Dr. J. L. Hurlbut,-publicly state at a
"District Convention" recently held at
Albany, N. Y., that it is not the intention
of the officers of the League to seek by
any method to win over to connection with
our organized Christian En
the
deavor Societies, so that by a change of
relationship they will either have to
change their names or have their loyalty
to the Christian Endeavor movement and
work impaired. I am able to prove to
your readers, if space in the Christian Ad
vocate be afforded, from personal experi
ence, from wide observation, and from a
large pile of letters, many of which are
from the pens of eminent, loyal, and suc
cessful Methodist pastors, that a Christian
Endeavor society can be-and hundreds of
them are-quite as helpful to a Methodist
Episcopal church, and to the denomina
tion at large, as said society would likely
be if transfigured by any kind of ecclesi
astical pressure into a purely Methodist
association, and that, too, while continu
ing to sustain direct, Interdenominational,
and most fraternal relations with such
societies in other branches of the church
of Christ.
Without. the remotest reflection on the
worth and work of the Epworth League,
past, present, or prospective, J enter, as a
humble Methodist pastor, voicing, I be
lieve, the sentiments of many hundreds of
our ministers and many thousands of our
young people, my protest against any offi
cial pressure designed to transfer to any
denominational organization our existing
Methodist Christian Endeavor Societies.
I can hardly think that your use of the
word "unify" had reference to the conver
sion of our societies into local chapters of
the association named in your reply; but
I do know that scores of letters from every
part of the country reach the trustees of
the "United Society," indicating that un
fair local efforts have been, and are being
made, often with success, by men high in
ecclesiastical position, to accomplish such
a transformation of both name and rela

Lea�ue,

tionship.
LET the
to

the

gifts

societies

"from

BE

DESIG

Young People's Society
.

of Christian Endeavor."
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NEWS ITEMS.
NEVADA.

The little society at Wellington bas been
formed with the desire of promoting the cause of
Christ and of baving a church formed in this
place as soon as possible. A branch of the Ne
vada Methodist Mission, one of its missionaries
preaches here every other Sunday, and it is hoped
that more of the young people Will soon be
brought in.
NORTH DAKOTA.

The

including

at tbe Sedalia State

towards that great

pastor of tbe First Baptist Cburch of

Mandan, Rev. J. R. Deckard, organized a soci
ety in his church, t+e first Sunday of tbe new
year. Starting with ten members, tbe "Judso

nian Y. P. S. C. E." has already made itself felt
in this mission churcb of the far Northwest.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Congregational society of Sioux Falls is
steadily growing, there being now about thirty
names on the roll of membership.
The members
hope to make it even more helpful in the work of
the church than it has been, and to bring in more
of the young people of the town.
The

MISSOURI.

The Congregational Society of Union Grove,
bas presented the church with a handsome CODl
muuion set.

The First Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Indepen
dence is doing an earnest, aggressive work for tbe
Master. The first president of tbe society, Mr.
H. A. Gregory, was a consecrated, active worker
and much of its success is due to his efforts.

Upon tbe programme of the last meeting of the
St. Louis Union are printed some Endeavor notes
concerning the observance of United Society
Day and the preparation for the National Con-

was

convention, looking

gathering.

In the Christian Evangelist appears tbe follow
ing report from tbe Christian society of Colum
bia: "Our society is in a thriving condition,
though it was organized but a year ago. The
members bave started out in this, the new year,
feeling encouraged by past success, and with
hearts filled witb earnest desire to do better work
for Christ in tbe future.
Many of our associate
members bave bad their names changed to the
roll of active membership,
Our friend, Bro.
B. C. Deweese, was instrumental in bringing
about this Cbrlstian Endeavor Society, and we
sball always feel grateful to him and remember
bim witb kindest feelings in our hearts, for the
society bas proved a blessing and a source of
great good to our young people."

paper, and tbe president, Mr. F. W. Simons,
made a satisfactory report of the year's work.

The First Presbyterian Society of Fulda is in
creasing in spirit and power. All the members
take a deep interest in the work.
The meetings of the First Presbyterian Society
of St. Paul bave been well sustained during the
past year, tbe active members all having worked
well to make them successful. The society has
already' raised over $300 towards the enlargement
of tbe lecture-room of tbe church.
Previous to the last business meeting of tbe
Franklin Avenue Presbyterian SOCiety, of Min
neapolis, tbe eight committees met at tbe bouse
of tbe pastor and prayerfully considered the
duties of committees, first in a body, and then
each committee separately, as they distributed
themselves in different parts of the bouse. This
society bas been doing earnest work in tbe way
of raising the standard of faitbfulness concerning
the pledge, and, we are told, "affords great com
fort to the pastor and to the church."

The West Spruce Street Society of Phila
is reported as never being in better con
dition than now.
Our correspondent writes:
"We have a most devoted band of young Ohris
tian workers, who seem willing to make any
personal sacrifice for the good of Christ and tbe
Churcb.
Six of our associate members bave
united witb the cburch during the year, which is
encouraging in view of tbe fact that we bave been
without a pastor for over two years."

delphia

The members of tbe Y. P. S. C. E. of tbe First
Presbyterian Church, of Tyrone, sent a New
Year's greeting to tbeir pastor.
It took the
form of grateful acknowledgement of the Word
as be had preached it to them, and an assurance
of tbeir readiness and desire to aid bim in the
coming year. At the next meeting of tbe society
be thanked them most feelingly for tbe timely
greeting and tbeir words of allegiance, and as
sured them that as tbey bad helped him in the
year past, so he felt sure of the same assistance in
the future. As an immediate application of tbe
willing spirit, he asked them for personal work
during the Week of Prayer, both in inviting
friends to tbe meetings and in speaking to them

religious subjects.

The Christian Endeavor Society connected
with the Presbyterian church of Oxford, cele
brated its tbird anniversary Jan. 15tb. Reports
giving satisfactory and encouraging accounts of
the year's work were read. Interesting addresses
were made hy Mr. Macky, president of the Media
society, Dr. Lawson, State Secretary J. Howard
Breed, and Rev. William Storey of Oxford. The
United Presbyterian and Metbodist societies of
tbe town had been invited to be present, and at
tbe close of tbe anniversary exercises, the audi
ence repaired to tbe cburch parlors. where re
freshments were served, and a pleasant social bour
spent. The society bas recently re-organized on
the basis of the model pledge with reduced mem
bership but increased interest and activity. Tbe
members of the society, with some help from tbe
church, have undertaken tbe support of Miss
Ewalt. of Kolapoor, India, for five years, one
year baving already passed.
NEW JERSEY.

Sunday of the dedication of the new bouse
of worship of tbe Second Congregational Church,
of Eau
Claire, appropriate exercises were
beld morning, afternoon and evening. "In the
evening," says Our Church Work, "tbe Y. P. S.

A very pleasant social was held, Jan. 23d, at
the home of Miss M. Denton, by tbe members of
tbe South Bergen Reformed Society, of Jersey
City, in celebration of their second anniversary.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Grant were present and some
musical selections were mucb enjoyed. Tbe out
look for this society for tbe coming year is very

ILLINOIS.

Tbe Baptist Society of Tully devoted the meet
ing of Jan. 12th to prayer for Home Missions,
and short accounts of the work read by different
members. Tbere is a growing earnestness mani
fest in the work, and the society is increasing in
numbers.

WISCONSIN.

Tbe

C. E. bad a consecration service with an address
by Rev. G. W. Nelson, wbich was followed by
reception of new members, communion and bap
tism. The young people in a body, led by the
president of the society, entered into a new cov
enant with tbe Lord to be consecrated to Him and
His service."

The Presbyterian society of Cairo bas refur
nisbed the room where its meetings are held, at
an expense of $100.
Having been thus pros
pered temporally, the members are now most
earnest and active in their efforts to obtain a

spiritual blessing.
INDIANA.

There was some misunderstanding as to
whom subscriptions for the State work sbould
be sent. All remittances should be made paya
ble to Bettie M. Wishard, treasurer, 89 Huron
Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Representatives of the local union organized a
society in the Sixth Presbyterian church of In
dianapolis, Jan. 19th. Mrs. K. G. Reid, presi
dent of the union, presided, and Messrs. McCon
nell, Johnson and McGuire, of the development
committee, explained the work of the Y. P. S. C.
E. Rev. E. P. Brown, the pastor, expressed his
hearty approval, and assured the members of his
cordial support.
At a meeting of the Crawfordsville societies,
Jan. 12th, a local union was organized. Mr.
R. H. Taylor, or Wabash College, conducted tbe
services. Mr. M. A. Brannon, president of tbe
Centre Church Society, gave a fine address on
"The
Advant!l�es to be Derived from a Local
Union," and Mr. W. A. Bodell spoke earnestly
on "Personal Work." The committee on nomina
tions reported as their choice for president, Mr.
Herbert Thomson ; secretary, Miss Edna Canine;
treasurer, Mr. Henry B. Hostetter. With the

great number of younz people actively interested,
Urawfordaville promises to become a stronghold
for Christian Endeavor.

FLORIDA.

The two Christian Endeavor Societies of Eustis
plan to hold monthly entertainments, wbicb will
take the form of a contest for a Demorest Medal.
Interesting and instructive programmes will be
provided, and a small admission charged. These
are designed largely for the benefit of the associ
ate members.
OHIO.

Tbe newsy, well edited little monthly, The
Third Lutheran, which is published in tbe in
terest of the Tb.ird Lutheran Cburch of Spring
field, Rev. L. S. Keyser, pastor, says; "The
spiritual tone of our Y. P. S. C. E. meetings is
especially inspiring, showing tbat tbe true idea
of Cbristian Endeavor work has been grasped
by our members."
PENNSYLVANIA.

Tbe Zion Lutheran Society, of York, although
the youngest in tbe city, has grown to be the
largest, and new members are constantly being
added.
The Powelton Avenue Baptist Society of
Philadelphia, celebrated its second -anntversary,
Jan. 22d. The pastor, Rev. F. B. Greul, made
the address of welcome. Rev. Archie M.urpby and
Mr. J Howard Breed made stirring addresses.
Miss Evans, who led the lookout committee con
ference at the State convention, read an interest-
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NEW YORK.

The First Presbyterian Society of Ilion is in a
prosperous condition, spiritually and financially.
It is making itself useful to the pastor, and is
paying a stated amount on the cburcb debt. Tbe
committees are doing good work, and tbe society
is being felt in the Christian work of the com

munity.

During the past mon th the session of tbe Tre
mont Presbyterian Church of New York bas bad
the evening services conducted by oue of the
church members, assisted by a member of the
Christian Endeavor Society. As a result of the
meeting beld Jan.22d many have become spe
cially interested, and it is hoped that tbere will
be additions to tbe church at tbe next communion.
The local union of Greene County beld its sec
ond convention in the Second Reformed Church
of Coxsackie on tbe afternoon and evening of
Jan. 29tb. Addresses were made by Rev. H. N.
Kinney, of Winsted, Conn., Rev. Geo. H. Bur
rill, of New Lebanon, Prof. McAfee, of Clave
rack, and others. Several new societies bave
been organized, and all the reports told of in
creasing activity and consecration. Tbe conven
tion was full Qf enthusiasm and devotion; and
every indication points to a rapid spread of the
Christian Endeavor movement in this region.

Tbe quarterly meeting of the local union of
and vicinity was held Jan. 21st, in the First
Methodist Church of Lansingburg. Rev. 1. D.
Van Valkenburgh being prevented by illness
from welcoming the delegates, Rev. Samuel
McKean, D. D., took his place. The address,
"Why should the Young People attend the Eve
ning Service," bad been prepared by Rev. Wal
ter Laidlaw. but he being unable to be present,
Rev. N. B. Remick was substituted, and made a
lively, suggestive address, which was followed
by five-minute talks on the subject. Rev. Theo
dore Heisig conducted the question-box. After
devotional exercises, in tbe evening, conducted
by Dr. Loomis, Rev. J. C. Simmons, of tbe Third
Street Methodist Church of Troy, spoke elo
quently on "Words and Deeds." This successful
meeting was closr d with a consecration-meeting.

Troy

At New

of tbe most enjoyable meet
has recently been held. On
Jan. 23d, tbe young people
assembled from near and from far until tbey
filled to its utmost capacity the large Reformed
church of this historic town. The meeting cele
brated not only the anniversary of the strong so
ciety connected with this church, but was tbe gath
ering of the Walkill Valley Union. In the absence
of the president of the Union, the president of the
New Paltz SOCiety, Mr. Eugene Van Wagenen,
conducted both meetings. An excellent report
of the society for the past year was read by tbe
secretary, Miss Carrie Van Valin, an address
was given by Rev. F. E. Clark, and an informal
reception was beld afterwards, supper being pro
vided by tbe New Paltz Society. This public

Paltz,

one

ings of the season
Thursday evening,

meeting was preceded by an earnest prayer
meeting in the vestry of the church. Prof.
George Griffith, of the State Normal School, has
been very active in this society and has done
much to promote its prosperity.

Tbe third annual and eigbth quarterly meeting
of the Middlesex Union was beld at Cromwell,
Jan. 29tb, in tbe morning and afternoon. "Per
sonal Work" was the topic of the day, and was
discussed from different standpoints by Revs.
Pelton, Kilborn, Snyder and others. Mr. M.
Eugene Culver, of Middletown, was elected as
president, and Mr. Franklin B. Haines, of Mid

dletown, secretary.
RHODE niLAND.

The first meeting for 1890 of tbe Providence
Union was held in the Cranston Street Baptist
Church, Jan. 29th. It baving been announced
tbat Rev. B. Fay Mills was to address tbe meet
ing, the large audience-room of tbe church was
filled witb earnest, sympathetic Endeavcrers and
their friends. The opening praise service, as
well as tbe other music of the evening, which was
of a high order, was in the efficient bands of Mr.
O. A. Jillson. After devotional exercises, con
ducted by Rev. M. H. Bixby, D. D., tbe success
ful and genial pastor of this church, Miss
Frances 1'. Brehaut, tbe second vice-president,
presided most happily for the remainder of the
evening. On account of the declination of the
president, secretary, and treasurer, tbe following
were elected to fill the vacancies: Mr. Carl B.
Smith, Miss Amelia E. Berg, and Mr. Wm. H.
Bailey. Miss Florence A. Williams, of the Crans
ton Street Baptist Society, presented a most ex
cellent paper on the permanency of Christian
Endeavor, and Miss Lillie A. Wilcox, of THE
GOLDEN RULE, spoke of "Our Hopes." The
effect of the earnest, practical words of Mr. Mills
were seen in the consecration-meeting whicb fol
lowed under bis leadership.
Words of testi
mony came from all over the house, and some
new voices were beard of those just beginning
their Christian life.
MASSACHUSETTS.
annual meeting of the Pearl
Street United Presbyterian Society of Fall River,
Rev. W. J. Martin, pastor, encouraging reports
from all the committees were read. These showed
not only an increase of numbers but an evident
spiritual advancement among tbe members. A
social followed tbe business-meeting.
At tbe second

The Cambridge Union has been especially for
tunate in securing as its president Rev. A. A.
Berle, a young man of marked ability. He has
been president of the Wisconsin State Union, and
is temporarily in tbe East to pursue a post
graduate course at Harvard. The otber officers
are Mr. Edw. J. Coolidge, vice-president; Mr.
Wm. A. Sullivan, secretary; Mr. W. H. Alli
son, treasurer.
The annual meeting of the Boston Union was
held at tbe Phillips Church, South Boston, Jan.
23d.
In spite of the storm, tbe young people
were present in large numbers.
After supper
was
served and a social hour enjoyed, the
formal exercises were opened witb a spirited
praise service. Tbe devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev. Dr. Quint, of Allston, and Rev.
Mr. Kellogg, of Dorchester. Rev. W. H. G.
Temple welcomed the guests most cordially to
Phillips Church. The topic for discussion was,
"How can we render our union more efficient?"
Many helpful suggestions were made. Two
beautiful solos were sung by Mr. Heinrich, the
sweet gospel singer. There are now about forty
societies in the union, with a membership of about

3,000.

,

VERMONT.

The "Journal of tho Fourth Annual Meeting"
of tbe Vermont Union at Rutland, Oct. 30tb and
31st, 1889, is at hand. Besides the record of tbe
proceedings, bowever, it includes an outline of
each of the addresses and papers and tbe poem,
by Rev. Alfred J. Hough, "The Modern Crusade."
The Windham County Local Union held a
very interesting and profitable meeting at Brattle
boro' Jan. 25th.
Papers were read on "Con
science in Christian Endeavor Work," "Sboals
and Snags," "Loving Christ with All the Mind,"
etc.
It was reported tbat the first Cbristian En
deavor Society in tbe county was organized four
years ago this month, and tbat there are now
twenty-one societies with six bundred active
members, of whom nearly one-half were added
during the past year and two bundred and twenty
five associate members. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.,
was present and gave one of his earnest, stimulat
ing addresses, which proved to be tbe crowning
feature of the day. Rev. F. F. Lewis, of Putney,
was elected president, and G. L. Dunham, of
Brattleboro', secretary, for the coming year.
A profitable meeting of Franklin County Local
Union was beld at Bakersfield on tbe 22nd inst.,
in spite of the "grippe" and tbe lack of sleighing,
Miss Kidder, president of tbe Bakersfield society,
welcomed the delegates cordially, and President
Parlin responded. Mr. R. E. Lewis, of Berk
shire, had a fine paper on "The Work and the
Workers." Sickness interfered witb the pro
gramme as originally laid out; but no time was
lost, for tbere was a free and informal discussion
of such practical topics as the mission of the
C. E. Society, its influence, the difficulties met
with, the dangers and bow to avoid them, pledge
requirements, etc. Tbese officers were elected:
Miss M. J. Olds, East Berkshire, president; Miss
Cyntbia Marvin, Albnrgh, vice-president j Mrs.
C. A. Kelton, Montgomery Centre, secretary;
A. C. Regan, Montgomery Centre, treasurer.
The union mcludes' nine societies. The summer
meeting will be held at Montgomery Centre.
ONTARIO.

The annual meeting of tbe Toronto Christian
Endeavor Union was beld on Jan. 16tb, in tbe
Central Presbyterian Church. The various so
cieties gave encouraging reports. Tbe retiring
president, Mr. A. F. Wickson, told of tbe growth
of the movement in tbe city. An excellent paper
on our recent Provincial Convention, prepared
by Mr. Leslie, was read by Miss Glover and
was
Tbe following
very much appreciated.
officers were elected for the year: President, Mr.
T. G. Anderson; vice-president, Mr. Jack J. Ram
say; treasurer, Miss Maggie Mitchell; secretary,
Mr. David J. Howell.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING FEB. 16.
PROVE YOURSELVES.
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closing

one

always to bring the churches
charge up to the perfect stand

ard, it would seem that he considered tJ&e
performing of this duty necessary to
Christian attainment.
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at one's self and his deeds for the pur
pose of self-gratulation or of self-humilia
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busy, bustling world, as the day is closing,
and an entering into the heart's secret
chambers, that we may talk over the day
with God, who has seen more of us and
understood us better than we ourselves,
and has been able to test the purity of our
motives.
As George Herbert quaintly
expresses it
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RETAILERS
everywhere.

"So let our lips and lives express
The holy gospel we profess;
So let our works and virtues shine,
To prove the doctrine all divine."

with

fly,

restless,

of theme to hold

lesson. Unless there
this instruction a deep under
current of splrttuallty, born of the Holy
Ghost, unless a leader can see that some
religious impression bas been made on the
hearts of the children, then the afternoon
has not been a success in the sight of God.
In order to secure these results, a leader
must preface a Junior Christian Endeavor
Society meeting with prayer. It is not
wise to go to such responsible work hur
ried and worried with the crowding. cares
of this world. No pastor in a pulpit needs
such careful awl prayerful preparation as
do those who hold the destiny of children's
souls in their hands. Hence they must at
all times cultivate spirituality. By this I
do not mean that
they- must be painfully
pious, adopting a whming way of speak
ing, which some call religious, but which
is not religious at all. True religion is
something deeper than the tone of one's
voice; it is purpose to have every act' in
life above reproach. A leader of �ildren
should aim in her conduct always to be
reverent, devout, Christ-like .. This does
not mean that it is necessary to crucify
all the happy, buoyant tendencies within
us, nor, like an ascetic, to cut ourselves
off from all that is enjoyable and right.
But we must cultivate and exhibit, at all
times, the gentleness of spirit, earnestness
of manner, and holiness of purpose that
marks us unmistakably as children of the
Most High. It should never be said of a
religious leader, "I wonder if he or she is
a Christian."
They, of all others, should
brand on their hearts these words:

tory

Fourth Day.-In everything commending our2 Cor. 6: 1-10.
selves.
Fifth Day.-Shewthyself a man. 1 Kings 2: 1-7.
Sixth Ddy.-Ready always to give a reason.
1 Pet. 3 : 13-22.
Seventh Day.-'·Prove yourselves."
2 Cor. 13: 1-14.

LEADERS

Children's minds

is with

1 Cor. 11: 17-34.
to others.
2 Cor. 4; 1-6.

FOR

change

it would amount to little

give

Day.-Examine yourselves.

JUNIOR

time.

Every leader of a. Junior Christian En
Society should study to be spiritual.
It is not enough to gather up Bible facts
and teach them to the children, for often

Day.-Commending ourselves

THOUGHTS

that

deavor

prove his own work.
Gal. 6: 1-10.

man

continual

Seek

Daily Readings.
Day.-Let

one

of the church that

in their

1: 7.

Second

a

at

and their bodies

their interest.

References: Ex. 20: 20; Job 23: 10;
31 : 6; Fs. 17 : 2, :J; 26: 2; 66: 10; 139: 23 ;
Lam, 3: 40; John 5: 22; Acts 17: 31; Rom.
2: 1,15,16; 12: 3; 14: 10-13; 1 Cor. 3: 13;
4:5; 2 Cor. 5:10; Gal. 6:4; Eph. 1 :1719; 5: 17; 2 'rim. 4 : 8 ; James 1 : 12; 1 Pet.
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Children are bright, and they can tell
whether leaders practise as they preach.

NEW YORK.
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endowed with brilliant

gift!", a million
others dig early and late to acquire even
commonplace talents. Fortunately, the
of

a

Junior Christian Endewor

'Society does not depend on having a leader
of great brilliancy or originality, but,
rather,

on

having

one

who has

find and seize whatever

by the
always

children,

A

can
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No engraving can do justice to tbe unique a.nd peer
less beauty of this NEW CHRYSANT1IEldtm.. Imagine plants
completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in
circumference, whose petals curve gracefully Inward,
and which in turn are dotted with a peculiar hairy-like
growth, the whole resembling, more than anything
else, masses of SNOW-WHITE OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then
begiu to form some idea of the beauty of this royal
flower. Your garden will not be complete this season
ifit does notcontain the" OSTRICH PLUME CHRYSANTIOO!UM."
(Plain and full instructions for culture with each order.)

to

everything through
Society glasses.

will

leader

have her little flock in

look at

ability

be assimilated

mind,

her

and

Junior

Endeavor

Keep

a

Scrap-book.
s

PH/CE.-For fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each,
three plants for $1 i seuen plants lor $2 i twelue plants
for $3. Free by mail.
With every order for a Bingle plan t or more will

live and

children,
surprised to see how much
that is valuable they have been ill the
habit of passing by. Keep a scrap-book,
or
large envelopes, and store away choice
poems, stories, Bible facts, which, even if
stated dryly, can be touched up to interest
the little ones, hymns for children, or
ideas that

can

Lord's work.

by

�

will be

other

besent�ratisoursuperbCatalogueof"EYERUHING

FOR THE GARDEN' (the price ot which is 25 cents), on con
dition that you will Bay in what paper you saw this ad
Club orders tor THREE, SEVEN or TWELVE
uertisement,
plants ca.n have the Catalogue sent, when desired, to the
SEPARATE ADDRESS of each member comprising the�
club, provided always that the paper is nililled. �

�..--�......������

be turned to account in the

Don't cast aside hints

leaders,

because

given

just then

I

you
I
have many bright ideas of your own; for
i
if your work stretches over years, as it
,

I

just what

lack,

are

Lord."

they

promise of
blade, then the

treasures that he may find
give to the one he loves,
we

our

thing

same

and our love will grow stronger and
stronger, until at last nothing "shall be
able to separate us from the love of God,

he has walked with

serve

re

shall leave all to follow

will' find

"First the

love to God,

our

should

we

We shall

or

own

many varieties to please all, and it is quite
a common error to have too much of the

are

are

made

When persons are thoroughly
interested in their work among

ear, after that the full corn in the ear."
6. The reason for self-examination should

love,

'we

We shall know what it

strength

of God in Christ Jesus."

day."
expect

albeit

perfect in
in our weakness. We shall judge others
more charitably, "considering ourselves,
lest we also be tempted." If men or angels
should preach any other gospel, we would
reject it. We shall Dot count ourselves
yet to have apprehended, but, "forgetting
the things which are behind, and stretch
ing forward to the things which are
before," we shall "pre�s on toward the
goal unto the prize of the upward calling

5. The child in the Christian life must
not

that Ilnow

sure

God,"

prodigals.

success

and

other standard

no

than that of Christ and of His

says.

thought

judgment

judgment,

measure

be

of

sons

must

leave the other undone."

others,

the

from your

garden,
neighbors, so long as they are
pleasing to the children, and are laden with
a heavenly fragrance.
It takes a good

will fall

into the hand of the enemy, in spite of
weapons and provlstons, if it does not
know that there

We shall be

give

soms come

watchman waketh but in

city, the

:

"By all means, use some time to be alone.
Salute thyself; see what thy soul doth wear;
Dare to look in thy chest, for it is thine own;
And tumble up and down what thou findest
there."

Think of the instruction you are
each week as of a large bouquet.

It makes little difference whether the blos

Him,

a mere

ing

tion.

,

that

of your

is to have His

Cor.

memory, like a sieve, has let it all out.
Study and compare methods with any
who are interested in the same kind of
work.

strength

turned

upon which the Bible
little direct light. But, as

throws but

for

shall doubtless find much

we

God's

we

their

communion-table, (1

and in these

27-30),
epistle,

nigh

duty

to

vain."

seli-examination, which
duty
Paul lays upon the members r-f the Cor
to the

the

neglected

thinking that you can
retain it in your mind, for when you want
it you may find that your treacherous

many forgotten treasures, precious jewels
that we used to wear, but had long since
deemed lost. We shall trust more in

the

WALLINGFORD.]

of

The

long time,

have

and in His resources; we
shall know that "except the Lord keep

2 Oor, 13: 1-14.
Miss L, A.

we

dust and many moth-eaten garments in
the chest, and we shall also find there

---��+------

[Prepared by

and to have Him draw

God,
If

us.

One

and the magnet
draws. It is a solemn thought,
but a true one, that the children's concep
tion of Christ will be elevated or lowered,
according to the type of Christianity dis
played by their teacher. Try, then, to
exemplify these words: "Let this mind
be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:'

save

the mistake of

before wbat it is to draw

never

as

to

nigh

[A complete senes of Daily Readings on the
Uniform Topics for 1890 has been issued by the
United Society.
Price, post-paid, $1.50 per
100. ED.]

:

3LL

My kingdom for a new idea!" There
everything that can add variety
to a meeting and, at the same time, help to
spiritualize the children. Do not make

help us repair deficiencies. "My God
supply all your need according to
riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

this will be manifold.

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

EDITED

11

RULE.
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<£Qristian d:nbeavor.

this

GOLDEN

surely ought to,

you may

when you will cry, "A

new

the

day

idea! A

new

see

PRONOUNCING

PARALLEL
FAMILY

BIBLE

The only Pronounolng Parallel Blblll. l!'rom new plate!!, and now ror tbe IIrst Ume oll'ered to Dible
Ace.'.. No suoh aid as Pronoonel nil' Test bas ever been oll'ered to Bible Canvassers before. Every
proper na.me In thelwhole Bible Is properly pronounced. MasslvlI In size. magnillcently Illustrated addI
bl\rvest..
tional matter In great variety. PrIces lOW.! dl8ClOunts liberal. Those IIrst In the field will "-1ll'.P
4-rente Wllntel.l everywbere. BenO lor parUou.\arI. CR4N�TON � �'l'QWlll. ClJ'lCI��ATI, OIlIQ.

the.

HOW ENDEAVORERS MAY OUTDO
EDISON.
BY REV.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

Y -Youth,

SHAW. APPLIN" CO.

Christian Endeavor
He told

heartedness.

interviewer how

an

phonograph

the

and

aspirated sound,
eighteen to twenty hours

produce
"From

the last

whole

sermon on

he had toiled to make the

re

added,
day for

a

months I have worked

seven

on

this single word 'specia:" I said into the
phonograph, 'Specia, specia, specia;' but
the instrument responded, 'Pecia, pecia,
pecia.' It was enough to drive one mad!
But I held
That is

firm,

just

and I have succeeded."

the kind of

man

who

always
this simple

will succeed, and shall not
confession of an almost heroic endeavor
lead Christian Endeavorers to stir them
selves and face difficulties and
feats with
tion to

a

fight

their

Christ?

seeming

de

calm, indomitable determina
and conquer?

How is it that

beyond

so

first

many never advance
feeble confession of

How is it that

some

selm, Copernicus and Columbus, Luther
and Wesley, down to to-day, have had
strength given to them, and toiled cease
lessly. What terrors have they faced,
what victories have they achieved!
"How they have lived!
In pulses stirred to generosity,
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn
For miserable aims that end with self,
In thoughts sublime that pierced the

TO SEND

THE

he was, I

frequently saw him among the ruins of
ancient Rome, out in the Campagna, or
along the banks of the Tiber, sketching a
scene which had pleased him; and I often
met him with his handkerchief full

A friend, Boston, Mass.................
Miss Jessie C. Grow, Los Angeles, CaL
Miss J. McMillan, Brooklyn, N. Y

man

who would succeed in these

must

put his heart into the work, and neg

he labored with all his heart.

days

If

we

secret

of

England's

work,

and seek Him with all

If

in the

our

heart.

we

can

be found to-day who will

try to

Sold everywhere.
ENT, $1: SOAP, 25c.

3

ufacturers'

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.

•

skin -E1

Dull Aches, Pains and Weaknesses instantly
relieved by theCUTICUI:A ANTI-PAIN PLASTER.
th6 llJl!y paln-k1lllng plaster. 25c.

prayer-meeting,
by

must take time

we

prayer and

study.
Half-heartedness; inertia, superficiality,
thoughtlessness, mean failure. "If with
all your hearts ye truly seek Him, "-that

Over one hundred

{�r!!r�l�nt��� ':ill<f::ta�b'1I81
20 ,W �hlbid;oh St.;jibstou; MaSS.
195 MlCbljiah se; Chlcag9�1l1.
25 N. 13th se, PhlladelplUa, Pa.

Shades, odd lengtM at half price;
1 ounce In a bOX, all good Sflk and good colors.
Sent by mall on receIpt of 40 cte. or II oz.
for $4. 100 Crazy Stitches In each package.
For fiO eta. wlll send

eminent

physicians produced

beautiful assortmeu t of

each.

Latest Book

on

Art

new

shades

Needlework, only

.

(DIGESTIVE 'l"AIlLETS)
The action of these tablets is simple and direct, aIding
the sufferer to digest and properly assimilate food, and
at the same time mildly stimulating and strengthening
the stomach until it lIna11y becomes able to do Its work.
naturally and without assistance. Sold by druggists,
send by. mail for 75 cents a box. For two
we mail circular and sample.
'['HE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

or we

cent

a

Vienna Chenille and Ara&ne, fifteen

Au

COMPANY'S

LIEBIG

EXTRACT of MEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beet Tea, "an invaluable
Ionic and agreeable stimulant." .A.nDual sale, 8,000,000

[ars,

( For if

you do not it may become con- ,
I sumpttve.
For Consumption, Scrofula, ,
I Generai Debility and Wastino
Diseases, ,
there is nothing Ilke
,

of

measuring-rod

.our

resigned
perfect

all

is

o

II.
II'
pay. to b Iv"lor
No co_pet trOD.

rs

Guarantee:!l\150prolits

ISCOTT'Si S500UTFITON30DAYS'TIMETOAGt
or no

worka.thome.
C ...ARVIS &. CO •• Raclne v 'IS.

THE SELF-THREADINO NEEDLE

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod J... iver Oil and
C>:f'

(

Li:n:1e

a:ncl.

ZQS�.==��==============�-
preserv es failing sight, helps good slR:ht. Bonanza for
Canl1tl."ers. Sample package lOco 3 :tor 250., I doz. 700.
!'It.nmns taken,
Stayner.1Iz Co .. Providence. R. I.

Chicago, Union Pacific

IS <>cl.a_

It is almost as palatable as milk.
Far
better than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful nesh producer.

& N orth W es t ern L·IDe
CAR

THROUGH

L�here

are

poor imitations.

Get the

uenuine.!

•

our

SER VICE.

Change

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINI

of Time.

On December 29th, and thereafter, a train over
Chicago & North-Western Railway will leave

we are

to

help

a man

to

to become

good
help

their conversation. Edi

reproduce
has obtained tlle

men

sop.

to

far nobler uchievement than to

plaudits

ot

men i we

for San Francisco and

Portland, Oregon,

will

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daUy between Chicago 8.Il
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH R
clining Chair' Cars (FREE) to and from thOI
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car 8li
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and Sloll

thereby providing the quickest and best avail
able through car service between Chicago and

And

How many hours would we give
up this winter to reach one soul for Jesus
Christ?

yet

of Through Coaches. Sleepers, Free RecUn1n
Chair Cars and (Eaat of Mo. River) DiDing C8.I
dally between CHICAGO. DES MOINES. COUll
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA. with FB.BE Reclli
ing Cha.ir Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), an
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORAD
SPRYNGS and PUEBLO. via at. Joseph, or K8.I
sas City and Topeka.
Splendid Dining Hotei
west of St. Joseph and K8IlllaB City. ExcursioI
daUy, with Choice ot Routes to and from Sa
Lake, Portland. Los Angelss and San Francisci
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak. Man
tou, Garden of the Gods. the Sanitariums, 8.Il
Scenic Grandeurs ot Colorado,

go forward from Council Bluffs upon the Limited
Fast Mail, over the Union Pacific Railway,

the Pacific Coast.

Accl'mmodations in these
tion in full detail
tion to

agents

cars

Falls via Rock Island.
The Favorite Line ,
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts 8.JI
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwes

and informa

be secured upon applica
of connecting lines, or to agents of
can

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee ofte:
facilities to travel to and from IndianapoUs, 01:
cinnati and other Southern points.

.

Chicago and North Western,
Pacific Railways.
the

-

E. P.

WILSON,
G P. A., C. & N.

church?

a

MINNEAPOLIS, ST.
BPH.ATCEaSON. LEAVE�ORTH.XANS�
CITY. TOPEKA, DENVER. COLORADO SP'NGI
and PUEBLO. Free RecliDing Chair Cars to aD'
from CHICAGO. OALD'WELL. HUTCHINSO]

the

and comfort in

invention.

The Direct Route to and from cmCAGO

�8�c��uJi:.��iTg����
FALLS.
PAUL. ST. JOB

-

.

Scott's Emulsion,

How many hours will we give
up to the work of bringing others to the
Sunday and mid-week services of �e

And

Including Lines East and West of the MlasoUI

and DODGE CITY. and Palace Sleeping Ca.ra be
tween CHICAGO. WICHITA and HUTCHINSOIl

success.

is

Chica«o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry,
River.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

and self-sacrifice.

ease

w..

Genuine only with fao-lIlmlle of JlI8tu8 von
Liebig'S signature in blue across label, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggfsts,
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO .. Lfli'd. London.

In four weeks

yet
deny ourselves in
order to bless and brighten the world!
He spent eighteen to twenty hours a day
for seven months, to achieve a scientific

unready

an

curing erup

fA MAN

!

applied

success

Infallible for

UNACQUAINTED WitH THE GEOORApWv OF tWE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OFTHI8 MAP OF THE

1;1:1.a1;

CHRONIC COUGH NOW!

and Beautiful.

tions, diseases of the skin, glands and muscles, and
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, .te.
Price. 60 Cents.-A.ll Druggists.

BARCLAY It. CO., New York.

ers

how

__.....aI.causes the hair to grow

Thick, Boft

stamp

S"top

elegant dressingef

quisitely perfumed. re
all impurities from
the scalp, prevents bald
ness and gray hair, and
moves

in all efforts for the welfare of others.

enthusiasm, enterprise

style8

:BeDectoi' ChaudeH4!ra

daily
touch-stone must be

Light.

OIL GASor ELECTRIO.
Wh�l� ... RefteeWl"e al1d

The

order to

THE VERY BEST

Ohurch

2k:.1

at 11.30 P. M., carrying a through Palace
Sleeper for San Francisco, a through Palace
Sleeper for Portland, Oregon. The Palace Sleep

Edison

Wholesale and Retail.

658 and 680 Washington Street

�
PIN YOUR CUFFS,
Use Ad,fulltable Vu1I-Holderll. Fit any Style CuJI's.
No pins no buttoning, no sewing. Sample pair l6c .. 2
dozen .� by mall; stamps taken. Agent!
pr.lor
lJ&I1ted. eTAYlfEB .. 00 •• ProVidence, R. I.

so

is the test.
same

Oorre

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

LADIES, DON'T

�

�

prices.

spondence SoliCited.

...E!

part promptly and profitably

to prepare ourselves

The

lh I!<:!fineetioll. with out
wh61esaie Business we are
aceust6Bied to ssn carpets
for use hi Churches a.tman

Price, CUTICURA, DOc.; RESOLV
Prepared by the POTTER DRUG

��n���r����i ��c:r�sAYJn �t::ase!."

cure

�ptonjX!

must conse

crate heart and life to His will and
would take

•.

ALl.

SCIENCE AT

of
purifying
beautifying the skin, and in curing torturing, disflgur
and
pimply diseases of the skin,
Ing, itching, scaly
scalp and blood, with toss of hair.
CUTlCURA., the great Skm Cure, and CUTICtmA
SOAP, an exqutslte Skin Beautifier, prepared from it,
externally. and CUTICURA RE;SOLVENT, the new Blood
Purifier, internally, cure every form of skin and blood
disease, from pimples to scrofula.

often failed. The theory
that dyspepsia can be successfully treated through the
blood, the liver, etc., has long since been exploded.
'.rwenty-ftve years of experiment and study by one of

Christ's eternal peace, if we long to pos
sess His strength to enable us to confess
we

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

KNOWN TO

BOSTON

to

DYSPEPSIA

nothing.
thought it worth his while to dis
cover the mysterious forces of electricity,

then

IS

Sudbury St.,

the CUTICURA REMEDIES In their
NOTHING
comparable
and
marvellous properties
cleansing,

IT IS A BIT SINCULAR

Edison

good;

27

/hntl/ur o�

_

Various

lect

Him and do

From $48.00 upward.

.

if!EEt� :aihi:OtOB go.

of

stones, moss or flowers, which he carried
home, that he might copy them exactly
from nature. One day I asked him how
he had attained to such a degree of perfec
tion as to have gained so high a rank
among the. great painters of Italy. He an
swered, 'I have neglected nothing.'" The

wondrous

$2.50
EpiS-

••••••••••••

On the old plans that have

the

RULE TO

Cheerful Workers, Brighton, Mass
Y. P. S. C. E. of Emmanuel Reformed
copal Church, Newark, N. J
1. C. Burgess, Hyde Park, Mass

they put no spirit into their work.
They do just what they are obliged to do
by thel.etter of their pledge, and no more.
They have no faith, no pluck, no push;
and so they make no progress.
Au incident related of Nicholas Poussin,
the distinguished French painter, strikes
the key-note of right endeavor for every
sphere of life. "I have often admired,"
said Vigueul de Marville, who knew
Poussin at a late period of his life, "the

want to know

PUk�\ts

societies

cause

so

Ma.nufo.cturera of

ur
�

MISSIONARIES.

That anyone

as

man's

urged

GOLDEN

weary round of formal life, until the very
heart grows sick? Frequently it is be

Old

night like

stars,
And with their wild persistence
search
To vaster issues."

drag on a sickly existence, waiting for
something to turn up, and enduring a

love he had for his art.

811ccelron 10

personal inspiration:
P-Pray, S-Serve, C-Christ, E-Entire
ly, Let us with all our heart hold firm and
neglect nothing. Christian Endeavorers,
you may outdo Edison. All earnest men
from John and Paul, Augustine and An

RUFUS W. MILLER.

During his recent VIsit to Europe Mr. Ed
ison was quite uneonsclously the preacher
a

Febraary 6, 11190. [14]

Let the Y. P. S. C.

E. be the
For The Golden Rule.

RULE.

obtain the I4Well done" of Christ.

might

Is it not worth trying?

of

GOLDEN

THE

312

W.

Chicago,

R'y.,

Ill.

or

Union

For Tickets. Maps, Folders, or desired inform
tion. apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or addrei

E. L. LOMAX,
Union Pacific

E. ST�

R'y.,
Omaha, Neb.

FRE E

NO

JOHN SEBASTIAI!
Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Ai

CHIc:.��. _ILL.

A

PERFECT ART ALBUM CON
TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS.
CHASE " SANBORN,
63 BROAD ST., BOSTON.

JOHN,

Gen'l Manager.

BLIZZARDS,CYCLONES'Tho
FINEST , RICHEST
long
expensive ....eight. bui
for farmers
the .World
�ight.at the
PAYING
BEST
MARKETS
Michigan.
I;ct
S 0 I Lin
long time,
and full information, address
II

hn e of

-wlth-

.&J.L CHEAP
FAR....

10

door
How to

a

easy payments,

•

- O .It.I.
•

BA.R.N£8, "'4�31:-4G, nlt;8,
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THE
had she

In Doors anb Q)ut.

into his

hugged the boy, as I looked
honest, laughing gray eyes.

Patience and its attendant

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

"dominion,"

REPLY.

friends.
Latin

It

has

That they could
English to each

OF

T:HOUSA�DS!

man's

to

bring

not talk

other

Greek,

dignified

The understanding between
in its

was

WHAT THE

MOON SAW.

Can

and is still believed

by
broncho, he must be
roped, thrown, beaten, conquered before

been,

of

O�E

kind

quite perfect and beautiful
eloquence.-Forest and Stream.

them

BRONCHO.

Way In Which This Animal
Be Conquered And Trained.

One

or

the situation.

-

TREATED

simple endeavor

RULE.

himself up to the horse's standard of in
tellect, and the result was two loving

"With four such soft and lovely paws,
You never ought to show your claws,
You naughty puss!" said Belle j
"That your red lips, without a doubt,
Were made to kiss and not to pout,"
Said Puss, "you know quite well!"
Wide AfDake.

KINDLY

a

down

genius,

exhibition

ness, without any
PUSSY'S

GOLDEN

"Yesterday," said the moon to me, "I
looked down upon a small courtyard sur
rounded on all sides by houses. In the

courtyard sat a clucking hen with eleven
chickens, and a pretty little girl was run
he can be utilized. I believed so once, but ning and jumping around them. The hen
the method has always struck me as a dead was frightened, and screamed and spread
failure. Were the breaker of as fine in out her wings over the little brood. Then
tellect as the broncho, in many Instances the girl's father came out and scolded her,
he might gracefully submit to a reversal and I glided away and thought no more
that to break

some

a

of situations and allow the broncho to

of the matter.

train

"But this evening, only a few minutes
ago, I looked down into the same court

for out of the brains of bronchos

him,

may learn wisdom, as well as out of
the mouths of babes and sucklings.

we

yard. Everything was quiet. But pres
ently the little girl came forth again, crept
quietly to the hen-house, pushed back the
bolt and slipped into the apartment of the
or loved a child, and he owned a broncho,
If he would saddle the animal once or hen and chickens. They cried out loudly,
three times a day, the pony must be roped, and came fluttering down from their
thrown and blinded on each occasion. My perches and ran about in dismay, and the
friend said it was "the nature of the little girl ran after them. I saw it quite
brute." I knew he could not be wantonly plainly, for I looked through a hole in the
I had

friend once, as brave a man as
1
ever graced a saddle, evelled a Winchester
a

unkind to

anything. It never occurred to
might be education, and that
had nothing to do with it.

that it

me

nature

Several year

the madam and I

later,

hen-house wall.
wilful
father

child,
came

I

was

and

felt

out and

angry with the
glad when her

scolded her

more

violently than yesterday, holding her
roughly by the arm. She held down her
head, and her blue eyes were full of large

old log road in the
vicinity of a friend's
'What are you about here?' he
ranch. One morning, as I was about build tears.
ing the fire for coffee, the ranchman's son, asked. She wept and said, 'I wanted to kiss
the hen and beg her pardon for frighten
a lad of eighteen, came up the road with a
bridle on his arm. He stopped near us ing her yesterday, but I was afraid to tell
and began to whistle, as one would for a you.' And the father kissed the innocent
dog. After he had whistled a few times, I child's forehead and kissed her on the
heard a whinny, and in a few moments mouth and eyes."-Hans Christian Ander
the rapid beat of a 'horse's hoofs broke sen.
upon the sweet peacefulness of the sum
JOHNSON'S Anodyne Liniment, used externally,
mer morning.
Looking in the direction cures rheumatism j not in a minute, however.
of the sound, I presently saw a pony com
ing down the old road on a keen run. A
dappled gr.ay pony, with ears erect and
mane
flying; his neck was outstretched
and his eyes seemed to flash with exquisite
due to the presence of uric
acid in the blood, is most effectually
pleasu -e ; he came leaping on as if moved
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsapa
by thoughts of love, absolutely free,
rilla. Be sure you get Ayer's and no
beautiful in form, graceful in his liberty
other, and take it till the poisonous
were

camped

near an

mountains in the

Rheumatism,
BEING

and in every movement. Within a few
rods of the lad the reckless gallop re

solved itself into
reached his

a

and rubbed his

trot until he

swinging

friend, when he

to

came

a

halt

against the boy's
whinny was softened
and the arched neck pressed against the
lad for the expected caress.
It is a good
twenty years' since that bright morning,
shoulder.

and
I

nose

The loud

yet the memory of it is

as

fresh

as

if

it now; I can taste again the very
sweetness of the balsam-laden air, can see
saw

the tender blue mist that
the distant hills and

lingered

about

pony's head
resting against the boy's shoulder; and it
seemed to me then, as it doer. now, that if
see

the

there had been-hands instead of hoofs he
would have

the

hand,

the

hugged

have kissed him

on

the

boy and would
lips, instead of on

had he known now.

"Where did you get that horse,
"Out of Hill's drove."
"You don't

mean

to say he's

a

Harry?"

broncho;

he's too kind and handsome?"

"That's what he is."
have you owned him?"
"About three months."

"How

long

"But how did you break him? I sup
posed that they had to be roped and beaten
and--"

"Now don't you believe a word of it. I
haven't ever spoken cross to him, have I,

Dick?"
The pony corroborated the statement
The madam went out and

beyond cavil.

shook hands with the

horse, and J should

boy and hugged the
have blamed lief

not

acid is

thoroughly expelled
We

system.

testimony

challenge

from the

For further
lists, address

particulars, circulars and price
REV. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

attention to this

THE RISING SUN 8�OVE POLISH.

:-

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took

Pille£.

regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no re
it

turn of

Dodge,

For beauty of polish, saving oflabor, freeness from dust

the disease."-Mrs. R. Irving
110 West 125th st., New York.

"One· year ago 'I

was

durability and cheapness, trhlyunrivaIled in any country

taken ill with

inflammatory rheumatism, being

CAUTION-Beware of worthle8sImitations unaer other name.,
put up In similar shape and color Intended to deceive. Each
package of the genuine bears our Trade Mark. Take no other.

con

fined to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
Mrs. L. A.
well-known medicine."
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

improve

rrBeware of being humbugged by peddlers with liquid POlishes (paint) and Pastes said to be
Which stain the hands, 1 it the iron and filii he bouse with a poisonous and Sickening- odor
when heated. The Rtstna sun Polish 1s the best atta1nable result. of seventeen years experience,
� ave-ounce package C08tS tell cents,

lett-shining

FLAVOR

-

Meat,

Price

$li

six

& Co.,

bottles, $5.

Lowell, Mass

Worthj5

a

YOUR

Poultry Dressing with

a Nice Dressing; Take one pint of soaked
with two teaapoonfuls ot salt and BELL'S POULTRY
81'ICE to suit the taste (on account of tbe purity. not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing for an eight-pound turkey). also one tablespoon1ul of butter or tat salt pork cut up very 1In6. An egg well worked In wID
make the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Directions for

bread. and

l'REPARED BY

Ayer

and

��G:BEGl.<ro.

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.

Ayar's Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C.

Game

Making

season

W}t G. BELL 6; 00., Sole Ma.1.Juf'rs, Boston, Ma.ss.

bottle.

MUSic

Teachers, Singing Classes, Institutes,

The Choral Union. by Dr. H. R. PALMER. contains
the most comprehensive, progresstve and successful
method of teachtna the art of Reading a.nd Sinlling
Dllusic at Sight. Tf'l1chers use this book everywbere
Thousands have
with most satisfa.ctory results.
jparned to read and sing music by using Choral
Union. Price, 60 Cts •• Retail; 86.00 per Doz.
Oommon-Sense MU8ic Reader. By Dr. PALMER

"" A full
76 East NInth St .. New

aat(d()l'��

Yor�!

of

our

other

RI�LOW

.

.

STn

����

Public Schools.

and Prot. SCHAUFFLER.

This book Is like CIIORAL

UNION. but adapted tor use of PubUc 8chool8,
Price. 60 Cents, RetaU; 86.00 per Dozen.

ete.

Sterling Gems. by T. E. PERKINS & H. P. MAIN.
The best Singing Book for Day Schools. It contains
II complete manual of Instruction of jlrea.t value.
Teachers and Scholars wlll enjoy this book. Price.
ISO Cents, Retail, •• :�Q
:po�en.

�r

popular publicatiam �fl'nt � feque$t.
ilt RAn401ph
.tr.
St.,Cl\\Qa(Q,

MAl",

THE

<£l1ristian <En�eavor.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAINE.-Tenant's Harbor, Baptist.
NEW HAlIIPSHIRE.-Orford, West Congrega
tional.
VERlIloNT.-Brattleboro', First Baptist; Thet
ford, First Congregational.
MASSACHUSETTs.-Ayersville, Friends; Bos
ton, Shawmut Chapel Congregational, Junior.

CONNECTICUT.-High Ridge,Methodist; Ridge
field, Jesse Lee Memorial.
NEW YORK.-Akron; Lagrangeville, Trinity
Methodist; Lowville, First Presbyterian; Mar
tindale, West Hillside, Baptist; Millers's Mills,
Free Baptist; North Evans, Congregational;
North Tarrytown, St. Paul's Methodist; Stone
Mills.
NEW

JERSEY.

Ogdensburg, Presbyterian;
Sparta, Presbyterian; West Milford,
PENNSYLVANIA.
Brandt; Gillett; Philadel
phia, East Montgomery Avenue; Phoenixville,
First Baptist; Pittston, First Methodist; Scran
ton, Primitive Methodist; Shippensburg, Memo
-

-

rial Lutheran.

Omo.i--Columbus, Mayflower Congregational;
New Paris; Ovid, Jefferson.

VIRGINIA.-Herndon; Lloyd, Lutheran.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Salem, Seventh Day Bap
tist.
KENTUCKY.

-

Mumfordville,
.

McKee;

Moorefield,

Union;

Union.

TENNESsEE.-Knoxville, Fourth Presbyterian;
South Memphis, Rowan Memorial.
FLORlDA.-Jacksonville, Northern Presbyte
rian.
MICHIGAN.-Cadillac, Congregational; Manis
tee, Vine Street Congregational Mission.
INDIANA.-Carroll, Sharon Baptist; Decatur,
Presbyterian; Galveston, First Baptist; Thorn
town.
,

Clif

Union

Ir.r.rxors.c-Anue,
Congregational;
Keithsburg, Christian; Oblong, Union.
MINNESOTA.-Stillwater, Presbyterian; Wase

ton;

Congregational Junior.
Iowa.i--Oedar Rapids, Third Presbyterian;
Dubuque, Eagle Point Third Presbyterian; In
dependence, Congregational; Milo, Friends;
ca,

Woodburn.
MISSOuRI.-Centre View, Cumberland Presby
terian, Senior and Junior; Columbia, Baptist;
Corinth, Cumberland Presbyterian; Jefferson
City; Kansas City, Centenary Methodist South,
Liberty Street Methodist; Lexington, Methodist
South; Odessa, Cumberland Pres bv terian ; St.
Joseph, Park Methodist South; Warrensburg,
Cumberland Presbyterian Junior.
ARKANsAs.-Little Rock, First Presbyterian,
Second Presbyterian; Mount Comfort, Cumber
land Presbyterian.
TEXAs.-Denison.
KANsAs.-Clear Creek, Congregational; Gir
aTd, Christian; Pomona Cumberland Presbyte
nan.

NEBRAsKA.-Grant, Union; Seward, Presby-

terian.
NORTH

Bnt do not wait until disease chills the blood.
Investigate the claims of the Compound Oxygen Treatment. We will aid you, furnishing
abundant testimonials from patients, who have
given us permission to refer you to them, if you
wish to verify the statements made. Then, if
convinced, as we feel confident you will be, try it.
We are permitted to refer- to the following well
known persons who have used our treatment:
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Ed. Lutheran Observer,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. Charles W; Cushing, D.D., Rochester,
N.Y.
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. Inter-Ocean,
Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose, Mass.
Judge R. S. Voorhees, New York City.
And thousands of others.
A treatise on Compound Oxygen, containing a
history of the discovery and mode of action of
this remarkable curative agent, and a record of
many surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, and numerous
other diseases.
Bookof 200 pages sent free.
Address, DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
WE are in receipt of a very unique and attrac
tive calendar from Messrs. PeUiongill & Co., 10
State St., Boston, the oldest Newspaper Adver
tising Agency. They sa.y truly1lltat advertising,
when wisely placed, "Brings Golden Results,"
to which we would add, And how or where more
wisely for such results than in THE GOLDEN
RULE?

Feb. 7-9.-Meeting of the C. E. Societies of Ken
tucky, at Louisville, in First Christian and
Warren Memorial Churches, to form a State
Union. Rev. F. E. Clark will be present.
Feb. H.-First anniversary of First Presbyterian
Society of Carlisle, Pa,
Feb. 12.-Quarterly Conference of White River
Local Union, at Hartford, Vt.
Feb. 12.-Sixth meeting of Housatonic Union in
Congregational church, New Milford, Conn.
Address by Rev. A. A. Berle, of Wisconsin.
Morning and afternoon.
Feb. 14.-Third anniversary of First Congrega
tional Y. P. S. C. E. of Traverse City, Mich.
Feb. 14-16.-Fourth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Union at Monmouth, Ill.
Feb. 22.-Fellowship meeting of Northern Berk
sbire societies at Congregational Church.
Hinsdale, Mass. Afternoon and evening.
Feb. 25.-District Conference of Erie and Genesee
Counties. in First Presbyterian church, Buf
falo, N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
Feb. 26.-Fourth Annual Conference of Rhode
Island Union at Union
Congregational
Rev. F. E.
Church, Providence, R. I.
and
O.
Clark
Rev.
P. Gifford are among the
Three
sessions.
sneakers.
Marca3.-Fifteenth Quarterly Meeting of Union
of Grafton and vicinity in Chapel Hall,
Northbridge, Mass.

... s
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send by mail
all diseases.
get it,

we
If you can't
pack. 25c. Five SI. 2 14 lb. can 81.20 i
15.
IIIl8JlS
'""'Pres;s pald. Testimonials free. Send stamps or
c..sh. 'Farmers' Poultry GnJrlp 'D'rjce 200.) free with 81.00

cures

oost-paid...,,<:>,ne

oNeJ'IIOrmllm. L S. JOJlJl!>H� � CO Boston, MMa.
.

.•

':BONDS
FOR SALE.

$2715,000
'100,000
1150,000
$415,000

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE

Oity of Fort Worth, Tex., s».
Oity of San Bernardino, ca.; 68.
Oity of Wichita, Kan., 58.
Oounty of Buffalo, Neb., 58.

Also, Other Choice 4 to 7 Per Cent. Securities.
WRITE

Atchison, Topeka &

FOR LISTS AND

PRICES.

Land Warrants a.nd Scrip Allpllcable to Gov't Land.
Banking in aU Branches. Your Business Sollcited.

S. A. KEAN & CO., Bankers,
IOO"Washington ,St., Chicago, III.

Santa Fe

115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Referring to a proposal for a Stock Trust,
by us in our circular of December 16th
last, we beg to state that, in accordance with the
lfuggeStlODi made to us by a number of influen
tial stockholders, we have caused the following
made

.

modifications to be made in -the Deed of Trust.
viz.

:

To

the

Oliver

ing,

Trustees

already named,
Magoun, Thomaa Bar
Peabody, and John J.

four
George

Mes8rs.

CETHINS'

Bloctrical Mannfacturin[ CO.,
620 Atlantio Avenue,

W.

Rotch, of

New

Boston, Mas8.

TRANSFER OF EWE,

O.

McOook, there have. been added Messrs.
B. P. Oheney and Levi O. Wade, of Boston,

BOSTON STOCK

TRANSFER

CO.

Par, $5.00.

Capital, $200,000.

Bedford,

Any vacancy occurring in the Trust dur
ing the period of its existence i8 to bejiUed
by the remaining Trustees.
The limit of time has been changed, 80
that, instead of the Trust extending to the
18t of July, 1()00, it i« now made to expire
the 1st of July, 18915.
This Trust will be declared effective when
at least three hundred thousand (300,000)
shares of stock have been deposited; before

RARE TABLE CHINA
By steamer OLAYMORE from Oanton,
Ohina, now landing cargo at New York,
and by PAVONIA, just in.
We have direct importations, com
pleting an extensive exhibit of richly
decorated Dinner Ware, complete and in
course
sets, also Oandelabra, Bon-Bon
Trays, eto.

sue]: declaration has been made, but Mt
aftenoords, any Stock Trust Certijicate,
may be surrendered and the stock repre
sented by them withdrawn. Application

Also Novelties in Paris Oafe Entree
Dishes for Shirred Eggs, Welsh Bare
bits, Fish, Venison and Terrapin Oourses.
Recent novelties in rich cut Orystal
Table Glass are now on exhibition j
none finer produced in the world.

J onos, Mcllu[oo & Stratton,
120 Franklin,

cor.

Federal.

will be made to have the Trust

Oertificates

listed in
80

that

Boston, New York, and London,
they shall be salable at all times.

If the Trust,

as

now

constituted. commends

itself to your judgment, please forward your cer
tificate of stock to the BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT

COMPANY, No. 87 MILK STREET,
BOSTON, who will issue in exchange therefor,
.AND

TRUST

and return to you free of expense, Stock Trust
Certificates entitling the holder to all dividends,

rights, and other beneficial interests accruing to,
or growing out of, the deposited shares, and to

WANAMAKER'S.

the return of
PHILADELPHIA, Monday, February 3. 1890.
BLACK SURAHS. FIRST HARVESTING OF TnE 1890
crop. Dainty as the wlng of a butterlly. Tough to
w sar, mellow to the touch, and just the weIght a Black
Surah should be. 22 inches, 75c; 26 inches, $1.

NON·ASSESSABLE.

Trust has

a

like number of shares when the
unless the

mall be fur

expired,
by the respective parties
same

ther extended

in inter

Officers and Directors:
P.BEBlDENT, CHARLES A. PRINVE,
Attorney and Director NY. & N. E. R. R.,
40 State Street. BOlton.
SECRETARY AND TREASURER
JAMES MILTON

HALL,

Attorney.

13 E:xchange Street. Boston.
GENERAL MANAGER.
BENJAMIN F. Ml!:8ERn.
630 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
J. L. GETHINS. ElectriCian, Boston.
.

F. W. BAILE Y, Gen.

Manager

___

This

Company manufactures

Electric Plano Co.,
Boston, Mas!!.

the

GETHINS Improved GRAVITY BATTERY
used for Telegraph, Fire Alarm, Police Bo][
and Railway

Signal Systems.

Endorsed

by Expert

Electrioiana.

ADOPTED by the FIRE and POLI()E TEL
EGRAPH SYSTEMS of BOSTON, LOWELL,
and NEWARK, N. J.
Estimated that FORTY MILLION Gravity
Battedes are used in the U. S. ALONE.
The Company offers its

TREASURY STOCK AT $2.�O
per share. an,!! after a tborouzb Investtgatton ot tbe
merits of the Battery and the future prospects of the
Company. we advise the purchase of tbe stock as an
wUl soon be on a dividend
investment.
_d the ordlaary IIIautIII
paying basis. The
are on exhibition at our 01lice.

bellmDl!�!!t

Make Checks payable to

W. PRESCOTT

F.

&

CO.,

BANKERS AND

BROKERS,
54 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

est.

Holders of Stock of the

Atchison, Topeka &
Company should deliver their
certificates, assigned upon the backs, or with a
Santa Fe Railroad

A HANDSOME TROOP OF THE

frisky Scotch Llamas just In.
51 styles at 5Oc.
43 styles at SOc.
32 inches wide. and in the modest, neat styles-stripes,
checks and small plaids-that almost everybody likes.
The new twllled 3O-inch Scotch Flannels are SOc and
in solid blue awl pink as well as the other

seyles.

come

LINENS AND BED THINGS. No SIMPLER WAY TO
take tbe measure of what WI! an doing in Linens tban
to look at something you know the real worth of.

Fringe Fine Damask, Momie and BIrdseye
Good value
Towels, new broche borders, 33c.

Knotted
at 45c.

power of attorney to transfer the same, to George
C. Magoun, Thomas Baring, OliverW.Peabody,
Jobn J. McCook, B. P. Cheney, Levi C. Wade
Botch, to the Boston Safe De

posit

and Trust

Company, subject

to

an

agree

ment that the title to such stock and the

voting

shall be

tew

worked Bleached
of those open
Lunch Sets, 2 x 2� yard Cloth and 12
$3.75 the set; with three yard Cloth,

more

FrInged

-

&��lli:e ��t

Heavy 90-iuch French Sheeting LInen tbat wlll
Improve with washing, 85c. a yard, worth $1.
A

good fast-back full sized Marseilles Bed-Spread
All
at $2 each.
Fmer at $2.50 and $3.50 each.
Hew patterns and fresh goods.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

completed

at the earliest

pramptly, in case they decide to participate.
Verr respectfully yours,
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
113 Devonshire

Street,
Boston, Jan. 30, 1890.

SAMPLES

FREE.

Ask your Stationer for the

popular

BOSTON

BOND7
BOSTON LINEN,

A.ND BUNKER :E:ILL_
11 he does not keep them, send 6 ets. (to pay postage,
etc.) for our
samples of paper, representing
over

comslete

3 0 VARIETIES,
Which we Sell by the Pound.

SAMUEL WARD CO. (Incorporated),
paper Dlercbants. Stationers and Engravers,
49 Franklin Street, Boston.

their

ROBERT C.WINTHROP. THO::'!. NICKERSON.
JOHN LOWELL, Att'y.
WM. F. WELD.
CHARLES G. WELD.
JOSEPH H. WHITE.
GEORGE W. WELD.
ISAAC T. BURR.

SAMUEL WATTS.
LUClUS G. PRATr.

WARREN SAWYER.
ALDEN SPEARE.
EDWIN H. ABBOT.

ALB'T W. NICKERSON.
FRANK MORRISON.
R. M. MORSE, JR.
.

GEO. A. NICKERSON.
A. COOHRANE & CO.
CALEB FOOTE.
GEORGE F. TALBOT.
THOS. P. PROCTOR.
JOHN E. DEWITT.
E. R. MORSE & BRO.

PARKINSON & BURR.
RICHARDSON, HILL & JOHN C. CHAFFIN.
CO.
WM. MINOT, .JR., Att'y.

KINNICUTT & DEWITT.
HENRY W. PUTNAM.
ARTHUR ROTCH.
BREWSTER, COBB &
ESTABROOK.

ANDREW HICKS.

Purchases and Rents Central bnsl
ness
Real Estate in Large Cities,
dividing the net income among its stockholders.
IJarger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send
(or particill ars to
246

The undersigned believe the above
Voting Trust to be a. wise and necessary
precaution, and they recommend to all

CHARLES R. CODMAN.
B. SCHLESINGER.
GEORGE B. WILBUR.
J.B.TILESTON.
J. H. HECHT.
JOHN J. BRIGHT.
CHARLES A. WELCH.
BLAKE BROS. & CO.

fJUAR'l':ERLY,

possible date,

and stockholders should forward their certificates

their fellow- stockholders to put
stock in the Trust without delay.

OUT OF
PAPER?

2Jl�I:u.

Powers of Attorney and copies of the Trust

Fine Embroirlered Towels, Bureau Scarfs, and
Five O'clock Tea Clothe, solled and mussed. 25

A

1 PER

power thereon shall be fested in the above-named
persons until July I, 1895.
Deed will be furnished by the Trust Company.
It is important to all interested that the Trust

per cent. off.
72-inch German Table Ltneu, free from starch,
soiled and store-tossed, 70c. a yard.
Compare
with $1 goods anywhere.

BOSTON INVESTMENT 08

and William J.

1200 Fine Double Damask Towels, 26x50 inches.
knotted fringe, plain white, red, or blue borders,
75 and SSc. each, reduced from $1 and $1.25 each.

�

POWDER

8go. [,6]

Ma88.

A Specific for 1'hroat
Diseases.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES have been long
and favorably known as an admirable remedy
for Coughs, Hoarseness and all Throat troubles.
"They are excellent for the relief of Hoarseness
or Sore Throat. They are exceedingly effective."
-Ohristian World, London, England.

EA�hI

February 6,

and William J.

W.ASH FLANNELS.

NOTICES.

RULE.

"When slow disease, with all her host of pain,
Chills the warm tide that 1I.ows along the veins."

DAKoTA.-Mandan, First Baptist.
WYOlllING.-Rock Springs, Congregational.

COLORADO -Whitewater.
CALIFORNIA.-Santa Ana, Methodist South.
ONTARIO.-Apsley j Rose Island.
ENGLAND.-Bacup, Zion Baptist; Chester, City
Road Presbyterian; Ipswich, St. Nicholas Chap
el; Oldham, Queen Street Congregational; Shef
field, Glossop Road Baptist; Shrubland Road j
Stockport, Hazel Grove Congregational; Strat
ford, The Grove Baptist; Strood, Congregational.

GOLDEN

HENRY WOODS.

E.Q.SYLVESTER.

GEORGE LEONABD,
Washington Street,

Gen'l

Agent,
BOSTON, MAss.

KlalE
PIANO-FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tonc. Tonch, WorkInanshiD and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE &J CO.,
BALTIKORE 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
NKW YORK,l48 6th Ave. WASHINGTON ,811 M'rk't Space.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent. 178 Trmont se, Boston.

D. L.

DOWD'S Health Exerciser.
For Brain-Workers and SOOen-.
'.-0
_ ....

C,..;:w-,.. ..,..
_

tacy People: Gentlemen, Ladies,
Yonths; the Athlp.te or InvalId. A:

complete gymnasinm. Takes up but;
6in. square floor-room ; new, selent11lc, durable, comprehensive,

cheap:

Indorsed by 20,000 physicians, Iaw-:
yers, e!erjeymeo. editors and others'
now u�ing it.
Send for lllustrated.
circular, 40 engravings; no charge.

JOHN CONNESS.
ROYAL W. TURNER.

Prof. D. L. DOWD. Scientific PhY!lJea\ and
Vocal Culture, 9 East 14th St., New York.

EDWARD F.DALAND.
E, flERSON BEEBE.

0, u. Sil1tQ1IdB ft Co,. /'rinters,

1114r:ch Btrea,,,

"For Christ and the Church."
OLD SlII.lEI, VOL. XV., No. 26,
NEW SBRlEI, VOL. IV., No. at,

FRANCIS

E.

take

CLARK, Editor.

--------------------------------------------

PUBLISHED

G(:)LOEN

THB

60

EVERY

RULE

THURSDAY BY

as

the

"You could not carry the corpse of a man,
0 but she thought she could; and she would

Mary."

nobody knows what strength there is in
burning with love. And when the soul is
earnestly seeking after Christ, nothing is too hard, noth
ing is too ghastly. It will do anything, everything, if it

have done

National Representative 01 the

only

away." She is not afraid of any ghastly sight.
body with its five wounds,-a terrible sight for a
trembling woman,-"I will take it away," wounds or no
him

a

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

it,

for

heart that is

Again, a seeking soul

CONTENTS.
Recognizing Christ

Rev.

short
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a

recent

sermon:

to

to them.

Lastly, a seeking soul will respond with reverence to the
manifestation of Christ, for Mary said at once, "Rabboni,"
"my Master." He knew her heart; he knew her very
soul. He called her by her name, and she calls Him
"Master." And in addition to that, she feels that she
knows Him. He is no stranger to her. No, He is a
Shepherd that knows His sheep and calls them by name;
therefore the sheep respond to the call.
Do you know Christ, whom to know is life eternal?
If so, you will take Him to be your Teacher. Henceforth
you will only want to know what He chooses to teach;
seem

Metropolitan Ta.bernacle, London.
this paper

by

its rep

resenta.tive in

God bless you.

meditating.

if he could be

sure

I have not seen, or heard, or felt
I have been as sure that I was in the presence

I have been

Well, Mary

did not

sure

see

the

that I

was

Lord,

but there

was

enough

"She turned

herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that
it wasJesus." And sometimes you and I have had such

lsppy

frames of

mind,

such

mysterious touches upon
hope and love; and yet

BY HON,

Formerly

WILLIAM

Her

"eyes were holden." I think it was that she did
expect Him to be as He was. She was waiting to
see Christ, but she expected to see Him dead and wrapped
up in grave clothes; so, when shevsaw Jesus standing,"

written,

she "knew not that it

was

.A soul

the church best

seeking Jesus will do anything

was

to

find Rim, for

STRONG,
Court.

Supreme

bridge the'distinctions growing

them and those who

are

less favored without

causing

any difference between
wealthy. Seats entirely

was

were more

have not been in the

habit

of

attending

church services

In cities very little of it is done. A
into a church, and may even take a seat

to form the habit.

stranger comes
there, and yet he may

by a member of
regular church
goer. This is depressing and discouraging, and I have
often heard persons complain that they knew nobody in
the church, that nobody ever spoke to them, that they
were entire strangers there, and that going to church
I have known new church-goers to
was unpleasant.
abandon their seats in consequence of this discourage
not be

spoken

to

the church for months after he has been

a

ment.
3. Is the church

losing

stand what is meant

church is

01'

gaining power with the

I think it is

of the people?

gaining

by

masses

power; if I under
the masses of the people, the

gaining

power with the

masses.

For The Golden Rule.

ALL

KINDS
A.

E.

OF

BOYS.

WINSHIP,

Occasionally Good Boy.

,

whom the world counts

are

These

comes.

always surprising us with occasional
goodness. They have tenner hearts, never
torment any helpless child or animal, never do mean
things, never try to have others suffer the consequences
of their misdeeds, and never try to compromise others in
public estimation. They concentrate their practical jokes
upon those whom they know to be mean, and are heroic
boys

are

evidences of

in the defence of anyone who is wronged.
The occasionally good boy needs treatment

different from his associates.
exceedingly desirable.
Next, the distinctions growing out of material wealth kindly restrained or punished
would be largely lost sight of, would vanish, if Christian of heedlessness or mischief;
men and women would cordially meet in our church ser
largely directed to rewarding
our

vices and

churches

on

are

the street those who

themselves, if they would
whom

they

are

show that

less favored than

they

do not

regard

any better thau the poorer people with
come in contact, if they would take especial
as

seeking Jesus, though she thought Him to pains to cultivate a cordial
be the gardener. "Sir," says she, "if thou have borne meeting with those who
him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I wHl neglect,
Mary

and

in

them,
They like a practical joke. They expect to suffer for
their conduct, and propose to get all the fun in advance,
so that they may be the more reconciled to the punish

of material wf,alth? In answer to that I would say,
first, that if it were possible to have the seats in our
churches all free, so tbat the rich should have no priority
over those in humbler circumstances, it would be quite
possible for Christian men and women to invite to seats

themselves

Jesus."

men

country churches, and the effect of it is very
manifest in the encouragement it gives to those who
women

are suspicious that life will go hard with
and harder with those who have to do with them.

out

free in

not

over, he must
This

are

speak kindly to him.

is the almost universal custom of Christian

ment when it
can

them to feel at all that there

I do not wonder it is

after the church services

BY REV.

OA Y.

Associate Justice of the United States

in the church those who

find him!"

after him with

inquire

and teachers

OF THE

8cal'cely dared think it was the Lord that had ap
peared to us, and we still �aid, "0 that I knew where I
we

He must

to notice him and

The

heart and conscience, and such

might

church, or
take pains

Amen.

QUESTIONS

1. How

living.

of His influence to make her start and turn.

the street.

Editor of the Journal of Education.

For The Golden Rule.

that

started, and, though
as

or on

appearance of manifest interest in him and in his
family, and he must express pleasure in finding him
inside of the church. If he meets him going into the
an

bad, who sur
boys
of
with
evidences
prise
occasionally
unanticipated
virtue, They are boisterous, rude, mischievous, heed
less, and have very little control over their tongues, hands
or feet.
The world expects little from them. Parents

It may be against all rules
of nature and all orders of science, but I have frequently

of Christ

The church-member must

us

the Lord stood behind him.

anything,

door

can

simple.

There

soul�eeking Jesus may have Him very neal' and not
Mary Magdalene stands looking down into
the sepulchre.
She has been speaking to the angels and
answering their questions, and she is conscious that
somebody is there just behind her. Many a believer will
tell you that he has had times when he has been reading
as

the church

influence the new church-goer? That
speak to the
new Church-goer, take pains to recognize him, and to shake
hands with him, whenever he meets him at the church
is very

..

.A

and he has felt

attendance themselves.

like

know Him.

or

YEAR.

church, particularly those who are
wealthy, should devise plans for interesting the common
people outside of the church, and should associate them
selves with those plans; as, for instance, by joining hear
tily in all humanitarian work, by taking pains to show
their interest in all such work, and in popular lectures on
common subjects, by promoting such lectures, and by

to you to-night if you are
say, "I believe that Christ
has touched my heart; .and now,
'Tis done, the great transaction's done;
I am my Lord's, and He is mine.
He drew me, and I followed on,
Charmed to confess the voice divine.'

A

A third matter that I would mention is this: I think

May He manifest Himself
seeking Him, and may you

SPURGEON,

reported especially lor
London.]

Long

often miss the mark.

sermon

" ,

BY REV, C. H.

[.l<'rom

word.

henceforth your own thoughts and motives will
the chaff of the threshing-floor.

RECOGNIZING CHRIST.

Minister of the

one

'

.

Prof Graham

find Him with

Our Lord preached a very
Mary. He said to her, "Mary," and she
knew Him. Only one word, a sermon of one word.
When you cannot repeat a sermon, repeat a verse. I
don't think it is length; it is strength. And there was
strength and music in that word, "Mary." It was one
word from His lips. The two angels together have not
touched her; only that one word went to her heart.
That word was her name. Words, when general, may
The angels said, "Woman"; Christ said
be weak.
"Mary." She was all His congregation, and He called
her by name. Who but He could have said "Mary" with
that peculiar accent, and look at her with such an eye,
that seemed to flash all the light of God into her spirit?
Lord, speak now to Mary, to Anne, to John and Peter,
speak to Jane and Sarah, and let the message of God
sermons
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may but find the Saviour.
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That

wounds.
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still

.

manner

are

of intercourse and of

naturally suspicious

of

radically
rigidly but
flagrant acts

He must be
for the most

but treatment should be

every good act, every gen
sentiment, that appears. Surprise him continuaJly
by attributing good motives to the little things he does
that are good; magnify in the eyes of his mates this side
of his character; and iu a little time thoughtfulness will
increase, and generosity will intensify,
The good boy may be easily ruined by undue severity
in magnifying occasional wrong acts, The occasionally
erous

GOLDEN

THE

332
may be saved by magnifying his good acts.
He should not be suspected of meanness or credited with

RULE.

February

20,

IBgO. [2]

slavery together, pub forming a government, which we can well understand
"Biglow Papers." So effect was a most colossal undertaking; and in case of failure
it. His good impulses are to be stimulated; they must tive did they prove to be, that twenty years later, when in this, every rampart thrown up within those terrible
not be left to hap-hazard development. We must not the anti-slavery battle was at its height, he was glad' to years of suffering would be in vain. The government
have great expectation on account of the freaks of virtue. continue them in behalf of freedom. His war poems was established successfully and grandly.
It was
Our hope must lie in our development of these character rang nobly, fit companion-pieces for Whittier's fiery soug George Washington who was the central flgure of thla
istics, by systematic effort and special tact. The best and the invective of Garrison and Phillips. But the epoch; it was he to whom the people clung in defeat,
external circumstances must be made attractive. We service that the "Biglow Papers" rendered was unique, and whom they followed on to victory; and when peace
must hold ourselves responsible for being personally as
they are. He had long ago made up his mind that and independence were established, it was he whom the
"They are slaves who .dare not be
interesting to him, and for making home, church, school
people chose for guidance and counsel in the difficult
In the right with two or three."
and good company appeal in a winning manner to these
affairs of state.
It was an age of great men; in the language of Holy
boys, who are more ready to see the ludicrous than the Aside from the purpose served, "Hosea," the typical
devout elements of a church service, who find it easier to Yankee, his speech fairly prickling with sententious Writ, "there were giants in those days;" but
Washing
be rude than gentle, to whisper than to be reverent, to sense, is irresistible.
ton was the man to whom all eyes were turned in his
think of base ball than of the Apostle Paul.
Sorrow, study, song,-these did not fill a life which own day; and to us looking back across the years of a
These boys will not be good simply because we want continually outgrew itself. Lecturing, the duties of a century no other figure looms up so grandly as that of
them to be; they cannot be driven to goodness, neither professor's chair, and the editorship of The Atlantic pater patria: "I'here were men of greater intellectual
Monthly for five years, and (jointly) of The North Ameri power than he-Franklin, Jefferson. and Hamilton were
can they be coaxed thereto; but they are never so well
satisfied as when it is interesting to them to be good. can Review for nine years, helped occupy our author dur more profound and more cultured; and then there were
The responsibility and the burden is unfortunately upon ing the two decades between 1857 and 1877. He pub those of superior military genius,-he was equalled in
lished in the meantime not less than nine volumes.
us, and the reward is abundant.
generalship by Greene and possibly by Arnold; but
Among them were the three volumes of literary essays, judged as a whole, as a leader of men,be was approached
whose preparation involved a vast amount of acquisition
by none. His character presents a harmony that has but
and research. It is so much to have a genius for appli few
parallels in history. He possessed large executive
cation, a delight in doing! Without it, other gifts seem abilities; common sense and practicality were written all
small and superficial. It is an obvious quality in Mr. over that
Other generals might
grave, august visage.
Lowell's life, and it enhances both his splendid gifts and have won more brilliant
victories; but at the same time
For The Golden Rule.
genial insight. Though since 1877 his residence has been they might have committed grave errors that would have
JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.
chiefly abroad, yet he has won for his country in his for neutralized the effect of their successes. It is customary
eign service not less honor than she conferred in her to call Washington a sort of Fabius Maximus, but the

good boy

DANA.

BY OLIVE E.

The old

motto,

noblesse

oblige,

has some fulfilment in

every department of human activity. There are noble
illustrations of it among men of science, and some, sin

gularly beautiful, in the world of

There is

letters.

always danger that any favored individual, who knows
of need only by hearsay, and finds some of life's best
enjoyments waiting for his acceptance from the first, may
miss that development of his manhood and of his special
gift that necessity, stern yet benignant, often insists
upon; danger, too, that the' world may miss its possible
from these latent powers.
special honor is due to those

revenues

So,

who, mtsslng the tui

to

speak

word

a

against

it and

lished in 1846 the first of his

appointments of him. Both before and since his return
in 1885, he has had frequent occasion to utter the choic
est words on literary, educational and other topics.
Hardly any scholar of our time has given so much sound

Almost

apostolic

distinguished him. After his graduation; after his
law,-soon abandoned for literature,
and after the publication of that first volume of poems,
which, however criticised, contained verses beautiful and
choice, he wrote, in an article contributed to the short
brief trial of the

lived

Pioneer,

some

sentences which

to reveal his

seem

dominant conviction and purpose both then and thence
forward:

boldness of

sufficient

some

of his

seem

consolation,-these vitalize his writings,

are

one

quality is,

The cube

seems

it were, overshadowed

as

equal height. And Mr. Lowell'S
as man and author have been various
dant.

by

He reaches

so

a

far

larger

and

as

well

and

more

abun

comprehen

sive audience than if he had but one mode of utterance.
To have begun to know and love his writings is to have
admitted into one's life one of the noblest, purest and

refining literary influences, which strengthens

most

.

while-it sweetens, enlarges

delights the soul.
The upward struggle of an aspiring soul is a perpetual
incentive to whoever beholds it. Toil, winning its
as

it

is

always an encouragement. But the lessons of
as this are not less important.
It shows that
affluence need not mean indolence, nor culture self-grat
ification only; that genius does not imply either ease or

reward,
such

a

life

"We hear men often enough speak of seeing God in
selfishness; that gifts may be given ag· in in service, the
the stars and the flowers, but they will never be truly
to the best uses; that progress is the inevitable
best
to
in
till
behold
Him
each
other
they learn
also,
religious
result of endeavor, and that duty and attainment have
where He is most easily, yet most rarely, discovered
To make life more reverend in the eyes of the refined and ever widening horizons.
educated, may be a noble ambition in the scholar or the
poet; but to reveal to the poor and ignorant and degraded
For The Golden Rule.
those divine arms of the eternal beauty which encircle
them lovingly by day and night, to teach them that they
RECONCILIATION.
also are children of one Father, and the nearer, haply, to
His heart for the very want and wretchedness which half
BY OHARLOTTE M. PAOKARD.
persuaded them that they were orphan and forgotten,
this truly is the task of one who is greater than the poet
I came unto that lonely place
or the scholar, namely, a true man; and this belongs to
Where I had dwelt with Grief erewhile.
the song-writer."
....

How did I tremble to retrace

One is reminded of those familiar later lines of his:
"It may be glorious to write
Thoughts that shall glad the two or three
High souls, like those far stars that come

beginning

he

was

a

or

smile!

But tender

in

Once in a century;
But better fat it is to speak
One simple word, which now and then
Shall waken their free natures in the weak
And friendless sons of men."

From the

The way unlit with flower

worker, with

sight

twilight reigned around,
day's unclouded shine;
Not Grief, but star-eyed Peace, I found,
And owned the ministry divine.
Fairer than

a

generous

purpose in his work. His own home was fragrant, as
that of his boyhood had been, with gracious influences,

these, too, blossomed in his song. Who does not
know the poem, "My Love"? And where is a lovelier
portrait, real or ideal, of womanhood? Some of his most
exquisite songs and sonnets were inspired by the charac
ter and companionship of this saintly wife, early taken

WASHINGTON, THE HERO AND THE MAN.
BY CLINTON MONTAGUE.

In,1845,--he was then twenty-six,-the young author
published three volumes, one of prose on "The Old
Poets." But a larger opportunity now opened before him.
had

The Mexican War bad

begun;

and Mr.

Lowell, anxious

of the Roman commander.

well

other

resources

at his

were

command.

in the Con
But he

wa.s

from every

,

enough.

Thllt six feet

of manhood

more

the heart of every Athenian citizen whenever he' looked
at it. It was in moral elevation that WaShington was

superior to every other hero that we know in history.
principles of true piety were deeply ingrafted in his
heart. His life was pure; no stain of corruption- ever
rested on his character. He had the incorruptible virtue
of the ancient Roman heroes.
His stern sense of justice
was swayed neither by threats nor by personal friend
ship, Sincere in all his declarations, his word was never
doubted, and his promise never broken.
Above everything else, Washington was a' praying
The

That brow which

would have awed a Roman sen:
proudest days bent in the dust before his
Maker. The earnest believer in the God of Christianity
finds a deep significance in the fact that in the darkest
hours of the Revolutionary struggle the half-suppressed
man.

ate

'in

its

of prayer was often heard from the t�nt of the
commander-in-chief. In the blackest nlght of adversity

murmur

he leaned in solemn faith

on Him who is "mightier than
mightiest." Yes, thank God, Washington was a
praying man. Nor was there slavish fear of the Almighty
mingled in this man's devotion; his was instead an

the

unshaken belief in

think.
did not

truth, and

a

firm reliance

on

God.

to his prayers than we may
Who can tell what the prayers of Washington

I take it that

we owe more

accomplish? As we see him moving through the
Valley Forge, his great heart wrung by

wretched huts of

the want and distress that met his eye at every step, and
then stealing to the silent forest, there to kneel in

prayer in behalf of his suffering country, we seem to
behold one on whom rested the hand of the Almighty,
doubts and fears for American

independence
victories, as we know, before
this. 'l'he arm of Moses, stayed by the strengthening
hands of Aaron and Hur, gave success to the Israelitish
arms over the mighty hosts 0( Amalek.
The battle-cry
our

vanish.

Prayer

has

won

of "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon" scattered

and

from him.

no

as

developed into symmetrical and
matchless grandeur; his patrician ancestry, his. dignity
of manner, have impressed every age and generation of
Above all trivial stories abont him his strong man
men.
hood rises, grand, reverent, serene as that statue of
Athena Promachus near the Parthenon, that gladdened

and

For The Golden Rule.

patience

But the hero has been lauded
and

another.

as

Everyone is familiar with the story of our great Revo
lution, around which cluster so many startling' tales of
brave deeds and touching examples of patriotic devotion;
everyone, too, must appreciate the importance of the
principles that oar forefathers fought to maintain, and
the stupendous results both to ourselves and to the
world at large. When the last glorious victory was
won and the last British foeman disappeared from our
shores, then came the complementary responsibility of

at

campaign at York
genius of a Hannibal

misfortune.

.

pyramid, though of an
labors and achievements

of the active

sword

dashing surprise

conducted

petty jealousies in the army and
and
he
was hampered in many ways.
gress,
equal to every trial, and rose undaunted

God,

lower than the

flaming

was a

There

the very soul of his song.
It is on of the penalties of many-sided natures that

they

more

His

good.

he had to exhaust all the

the fervor and

'I'he Fatherhood of

verses.

skilfully

as a guardian shield.
military leader who had greater
difficulties to overcome.
All through the Revolution
he was cramped for means, men and money. At no
time was his army perfectly equipped, well provisioned
and properly paid. To meet the exigencies of every day

always

truth.

evinced

We know of

Our poet has not disdained the service of preacher.
His song has
been the' vehicle of loftiest, most

tic

since

He

pathetic experience to help those yet unschooled, and
such a helper is Mr. Lowell. Hardly a speech but has its
suggestions or its inspiration. His words ought to have
all the more weight, coming from loving lips.

the brotherhood of man, Christ in the world, the poor
appealing in his name, the world's sorest needs and most

temperament, to follow art for art's sake, or for its
own joys.
In his "Palace of Art," Tennyson describes
one who yielded to such allurement.
To that poem Mr.
Lowell's "Vision of Sir Launfal" is a worthy comple
ment, as is many another passage from his writings.
His father was a clergyman, both sensible and schol
arly; his mother, a woman of rare gifts and graces: so
that one can hardly imagine a childhood surrounded with
more
genial influences, or a home atmosphere more
'strongly' permeated with refinement and culture. His
student life displayed many of the qualities which have

town

'

fertilizing

does not hold

than of the watchful

advice to young men and women as he. Perhaps no one
is so well qualified to counsel them with regard to life
and learning. It is one of the best prerogatives of sym

tion of

poverty, have yet been masters of their energies
and-have bent them continually to some noble work.
There is a temptation peculiarly powerful with the artis

comparison

Trenton and his

army of Midian like morning mist before the
Cromwell's Ironsides owed their successes

uprisen
as

thfjl
sun.

much to

to drill.

Why, then, doubt that Washington's
prayers turned the tide of battle, and insured the salva
tion of the young republic? His own heart received
strength and Inspiration from his trust in the omnipotent
and loving Father. 'I'his fact reveals his greatness; it
prayer

as

brings

the

the hero.

man nearer

to us, and it

explains

in

a

measure
-

[3] February

"Yes,

Q)ur Serial

he is

shrewd," replied the mother; "but he

could understand how he
BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

tions."
John

[SYNOI'818.-After his father's death, while living with his
uncle. John Heckman is led by a sermon on Ex. 4; 2, seriously to
ask himself to what work he is called. His uncle dying soon
after, John returns to his home, where he finds many evils need
ing to be righted both on the farm and in the village. Stephen
Heckman, like John. was fitted to enter college, but had fallen
into b d habits, and left home for a time in anger at John's plan
for payinz off a dent to Col. Parsons; bnt, as a result of John's
self-denial, he has gained an opportunity to study medicine with
Dr. Watson. In all John's efforts his sister Beth proves to be an
able helper. They have sought especially to counteract the influ
ence of the Howland Brothers' grocery and saloon, and have suc
ceeded in securing the organization of a temperance league.]

"These be

Conscience?

tlfy gods,

this account.
the

During
about

ing

morning,

came

business

a

soon

in to have

a

after

Stephen's arrival, C«l.

talk with John and his mother

proposal which he

Find

had to make.

John away, he sat down to talk it

of the

over

with the rest

began, "scattered through your
wood-lot across the gulf are a dozen or fifteen oaks,
which are getting past their prime. If they could be
cut now, they would be worth a small fortune. If you
will give me the privilege of taking them out, I will pay
a
good price and be much obliged besides. I have a
heavy contract to fill; that is, I will take the contract if
I can get the timber and oak is pretty scarce about
here. In fact, timber-lands in this section are pretty well
Heckman,"

he

•.

thinned

but that

out,

twenty-acre lot of yours is very

hea vily wooded.

The smaller lot on this side was some
what thinned out in your husband's time, and it would be
profitable to let some one go through the other. If I can
make a bargain with you, I would be glad to cut what
needs to be cut and leave the

growing trees;

and also I

would leave you the tops for fire-wood."
The offer which the colonel made for the oaks

large

She had never dreamed that she had

ing

on

was

so

to almost take away Mrs. Heckman's breath.

as

her

so

much wealth grow
were to her and

The wood-lots

farm.

own

her children

only valuable as a source for the supply of
fuel;
might be It way out of their pecuniary
difficulties by turning some of the timber into money had
that there

never

occurred to this woman, so unused was she to
And now that the knowledge had

business calculations.

upon her so suddenly, she was quite overwhelmed.
Col. Parsons said further:
"If you choose and John likes the idea, you can let half
come

the

sum

down.

apply

on

the

note, and I will pay half cash
put yourselves in better

That will enable you to

shape."
Stephen urged

his mother to

accept the offer

at once,

but she said:
"I must wait and

see

what John

says."

What has he to do with it?

"John!

place, and

do

You

own

the

you choose; and it seems to me that
if Beth and I both advise it, and since John is not here,
can

as

it is
as

quite unnecessary to wait to consult him, especially
Col. Parsons wants an answer right away."

Beth

quite inclined to urge her
bargain as Stephen advised, saying:
"It will be such a splendid surprise
comes

was

mother to close the
for John when he

home!"

"And if you

wait, John will be sure to pick a flaw in
plan and upset it; he is so much wiser than the rest
of us," muttered Stephen. But Mrs. Heckman reflected
that as John was now doing all the work, and had
shouldered the responsibility of the farm and the debt
and the support of the family, it was only fair that he
should be consulted; and she firmly declined to give a
positive answer to the colonel's proposition.
"I should like your decision to-night, if possible, as I
must close with Wagfall & Company on Monday; and, if
I cannot get the lumber, I cannot take the contract."
And with this the colonel departed.
"What does he want 'of the trees?" asked Beth. "I
mean, what does he furnish Wagfall & Company?"
"Why, beer-kegs, of course!" replied Stephen. "You
see he will get out the logs this winter, and .saw them or
the

work them up into staves with his

new

and then he will either kiln-dry them

or

stave

machine;

let them

season

until next summer, when he will set the coopers at work
on the kegs.
It may be quite a time before he gets his
money back;

end,

even

but he will make

though

he pay

a

good thing
good price for the

colonel knows how to make

a

money."

John's

no

tone showed that he still looked upon

very eccentric fellow.
"Wait until he comes into antagonism with

the colonel's ideas

plans,"

or

"Yesl that is why I was so anxious
trade to-day.
You'll find

ahead.

John will

never

"Why, Steve, what
"He is too much of

of

to have mother

there's

trouble

consent."

makes you think so?"
fanatic. And I was

a

prised at you, my lady
the saintly sort, yet you
perance question. But

some

said Beth.

close the

a

little

sur

sister.

Though you are not of
are dreadfully set on the tem
most people make exceptions
stake," and Stephen laughed a

don't see what the oak-trees have to do with tem
perance," said Beth.
"Don't, eh? Well, I don't either; it wouldn't trouble
my conscience; but I did not know how far your fanati
cism would carry you."
"Why, mother, do you think our selling Col. Parsons
some oak-trees has anything to do with the temperance
question ?"
"I cannot see that it has; we sell the trees standing,
and have
not

of it in the
trees.

The

no

further

responsibility in the matter. I
might be going to do with

think what he

even

did
the

lumber."

family.

"Mrs.

Stephen's

gets along with

"I

0 Israel!"

One Saturday John went to Clayborne to mill. It so
happened that Stephen had chosen this time for a visit at
home; and, coming around by a longer way in order to
do an errand for Dr. Watson, he missed John. He had
the grace to express his regret, sincerely, I think, on

Parsons

is

as a

when there is money at
little bitterly.

CHAPTER XIV.
or

333

should suppose Col. Parsons would pick out to favor.
The colonel isn't much of a saint himself, and I never

MODERN EXODUS.

Shoulders,

RULE.

generous; he has been very kind to John."
"Queer, too ; John isn't the sort of a fellow that I

For The Golden Rule.

A

GOLDEN

THE

Ilgo.

20,

"I tell you what it is," said Stephen, with the air of
whose opinions were weighty, and who intended to

one

others to his way of thinking if possible; "it is
all very well to talk about not bern g mixed up with the
business, and I think that so far as possible it is well to

bring

avoid what you call 'complicity with evil'; especially
those who have set themselves up as the advocates of

temperance will shun criticism by keep:ing
we

to

out of

it, but

must draw the line somewhere.

keep entirely

And I

you

that you can buy a loaf of bread or a
of meat' that is entirely free from the taint of

am

pound
liquor.

out of it

Don't you see tbat
must live a hermit life?

not

sure

Carrying

one's notions too far makes

one

ridicu

lous."
Watson's office had greatly
he had lost much of the
recklessness that. had so long characterized his speech
and manner; he was not often bitter or sarcastic; and,
though he still sometimes ridiculed or sneered at John'"
"notions," he was much more brotherly, and seemed to
appreciate, in some slight degree at least, John's self
denial anri the benefit which l-e was reaping from it. He
came home as often as he found opportunity; and his
mother and sister were growing proud of his improved
appearance; and thus it was that his opinions had COme
to have more weight with Beth, who used so often to
lose aU patience with him.
He stayed to dinner, and
was so helpful, and so interested in Irome matters, and
in every way so agreeable, that more and more the usu
ally clear-sighted Beth saw things as he saw them. She
went down to the gate with him, and watched the car
riage until it disappeared around the curve; then she
went back to her mother, and together they talked over
the good fortune which had so suddenly and so unex
pectedly come to them. All the afternoon Beth's head
was full of the subject.
She had put aside all thoughts
of its having anything to do with temperance principles.
She decided that Stephen had just talked as he did to
tease her; what had th-y to do with the disposition of
the trees after they had passed into the possession of
another? It was not as though the lumber might not be
put to other uses. Of course, they wished that there
were no such thing as beer-barrels, and they hoped the
day might come when there would be no use for them
If it were barley which they were planning to sell to the
brewer, or corn to the distiller, it would be different, but
people did not drink kegs. John was not quite so
notional as Stephen seemed to think. And the price to
be paid would be, as the colonel had said, a fortune to
them in their circumstances. They could make them
selves more comfortable in the house, put some repairs
on the barns, and add to their stock and farming tools.
It seemed to Beth's excited imagination that they were
taking a straight road for the Canaan to which she and
John were looking. Very impatiently she waited for her
brother'S return, and she could scarcely wait for him to
care for his horses, so eager was she to tell her news.

The few weeks spent in Dr.
changed Stephen Heckman;

"0 John, such good news! such a surprise as we have
for you! Mother and I have got over the surprise, and
have settled down to the enjoyment of our good fortune
in anticipation." Then she told her story. John listened
in silence, and she said impatiently, "Why don't you say
something j Isn't it splendid ?"
He replied slowly, as if dreading to disappoint her,
IIBeth, do you think it would be right to do that?"
HWhy not? Dear me! It is just as Stephen said! He
wanted mother to close the bargain, because he said you
would not consent if you were consulted, and I wanted
her to accept the offer, because I wanted to surprise you
with the thing all done, for sure."
IIBut Betb, beer-kegs!"
"But what have we to do with that? Suppose we sold
the whole farm-to Col. Parsons, or anybody else-we
couldn't dictate as to what should be done with those old
.

oaks."
John

was silent afew moments; then he said, thought
fully, HBeth, that may seem a. puzzling question; but I
think that, if I knew that any part of the property to be

transferred

was

to be used to further in any way the

liquor interest, my duty as a Christian would be to refuse
to entertain any proposition for its transfer."
Turning
to his mother, he asked, IIIf you had a vacant store,
would you rent it for a saloon?"
II
I think not; but this does not
same.

seem

"

to me

just

the

lIThe same, only a little more remote."
'IThat is it r Things get more remote, and Stephen
says we must draw the line somewhere," said Beth.
HAnd he would draw it between beer-barrels and oak
trees. Beth, I do not believe that you thiuk it is just the
right place to draw it."
"Well, I did doubt it somewhat at first; but Stephen
made it seem all right, and I hoped you would look at it
that way; and the colonel offered such a good price, and
it would take such a burden off your shoulders !" and the
girl sighed sadly over a shattered hope.
"But I would rather have the burden on my shoulders
than on my conscience."
lIThe money would take us such a long way through
the desert or the wilderness or whatever it is we are
etruggling through, but I suppose we must. just struggle
on."

'lIt may not be the right thing to do, after all," said
the perplexed mother; Ilbut it seemed to me to be provi
dential, coming so unexpectedly, after we have had a
hard time with Stephen's accident and all. I thought
perhaps it was the way the Lord was going to help us."
John tried to convince his mother that much good had
come out of the events of those dark days that she so
bemoaned, and assured her that they would do very well.
They were very comfortable; and though they looked
forward to a few years of hard work and close economy,
yet he felt sure that they would work their way out at
last. And he told her how he had resolved that just as
far as possible he would have nothing to do with the
liquor traffic; that he would enter into no covenant with
this enemy of homes and destroyer of souls.
And some
way, as John talked, Beth saw with clearer vision and
the mother grew stronger of heart.
It was a hard task set for John to announce their
decision to Col. Parsons.
He anticipated the colonel's
disappointment and displeasure; but he was not pre
pared for the storm that followed his announcement, The
older man called his young neighbor ungrateful. accused
him of setting himself up to criticise the actions of his
superiors and elders; he pronounced him an idiot and a
lunatic; and after pouring out hi" wrath f'or several min
utes, he ended by declaring that if he saw a Heckman
starving he wou'd not give hima crust. He said, "Young
man, the responsibility of the whole country's welfare
does not rest upon your shoulders, though you seem to
think so. I would like to inquire about what share of
the responsibility you think would be yours in case you
sold me those oaks, and a few men, more or less, should
make fools of themselves and drink too much of Wag
fall's beer? Your accountability will not be as great as
you seem to think. And the sooner you get down from
your stilts the better. As it is, I want no more of you;
[might have known how it would be. I did know, all
the while, that I was making a fool of myself."
Until within the last few months Beth had never read
studied the Bible much; but, having entered into
John's fancy about Egypt and Pharaoh and Canaan, she
began to study up the story of the exodus of the olden
time, and was constantly finding new grounds for paral
lels in their own experience. Sometimes John laughed
at her fancies, and said the resemblance in their experi
ences was hard to find; but it all cheered them on their
way, and brought the girl's mind into contact with Bible
truth, whifh was, perhaps, the best part of it all. The
Sabbath following this particular Saturday, she had been
for some time bending over the large family Bible; after
wards she sat for awhile, as was her habit, with her
hands folded in her lap, and the far-off look in her eves.
Presently she spoke: 'IMos�s, I made a golden calf rester
day, and all day I worshipped it. And I made It little
feast, too; did you observe that the supper was a Iit.t!«
nicer than usual? And then 1'Ou came home and shattered
I have so often wondered how those old Israel
my idol r
ites could fall into idolatry; but it is just as easy! I sup
pose covetousness is idolatry. and I certainly coveted the
money that those trees would bring, and it was pretty
hard to see my idol tumbling over and going all ill
or

pieces."
John came and stood beside Beth, laying his hand upon
III knew it was a
her shoulder with a caressing touch.
sad disappointment to you) but you will be glad some
day. Let me tell you a story; it is one Uncle .John I"parl
to us, and I suppose what -he said about it made me
'I'here was a Mohammedan general, whose
remember it.
name was Mahmoud. Reconquered India, and destroyed
all the idols he found.
Upon one occasion he was
offered a large sum of money if he would spare one of
the large idols. He hesitated only a moment; then said
that he would rather be known as the destroyer than as
the seller of idols, aud ordered his soldiers to proceed
with the work of destruction. The idol was hollow, and
filled with treasures of gold and diamonds and other pre
cious stones, so that the general 'was richer than he
would have been had he accepted the bribe. Ann Uucl«
John said that when people were true to their couvic
tlons, and were willing to put away their idols, Gori
would surely reward them in some unexpected way.
It
seems now as
though this act of standing by what we
think right had cost us dear; but if we wait a Iittlo, we
may, like Mahmoud, find that the breaking of the idol
was necessary that hidden treasures might be revculed
to us."
After a silence had fallen between them for a
time John said, softly, IIBeth, do you remember "hat
Moses asked the people that day?"
I'Do you mean when he said, 'Who is on the Lord's
side?' "
HYes, I mean that; and do you remember that certuin
of the people ranged themselves bold I." ou his sido ?
Beth, since you are drawing parallels, why not finish it
and make the question personal?"
To this question the girl had no answer ready.

[To be contlnued.]
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words, and that they expect some 0\ ttward
sign of His power such as had beer given
in Capernaum, reminds them of : n old
proverb,-tbat the most difficult place for
one to be accepted as a teacher of better
things is in his own county and his own
home. Such is the injustice of man to
man.

AT NAZARETH.

JESUS

13. He reminds them in the

twenty "fifth,
Luke 4: 16-32.
twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh verses
that He is to be like the old prophets, i. e.,
GOLDEN TEXT.-He came unto his own, and
his own received him not.-John 1 : 11.
that but few would receive His words,
1. It does not mean that He came imme only now and then one, but that in spite
diately to Nazareth, but this was His first of that He is from God.
14. They sought to do Himviolence, but
preaching there; though some good author
ities think this a second visit, and that Christ by His own calm power delivered
Matthew thirteenth and Mark sixth refer
to

a

previous

one.

bered that there is

chronological

It should be
no

attempt

order in the

remem

at exact

gospels.

2. He went into the synagogue, as His
custom was.
Christ observed all that was
true and

good

in the J ewlsh forms.

He

Physical

force

cannot

neither advance

can

nor

kingdom of Christ.
Capernaum and ta ught
power and authority, the auth )rity

retard the

15. He came to

of its services

of the presence of the Spirit. And that is all
the authority any religious teacher n -eds,

setting

a

3. After He had read the first lesson

the

Parashah,

was

from the

Pentateuch,

on

there

handed to Him the roll of Isaiah.

The books
as ours

were

not bound in one

are, but each

was

volume,
separate

Popes and bishops and churches ca nnot
give a man's words authority unless the
Spirit of God is with him.
16. I

...

earn

the lesson of the extensk

Christ's mission

beyond all

upon a
parchmeut. It' may have been the regular
lesson of the day, but it seems evident

to all mankind.

that Jesus

trust in God in

sought

and read that

particular
passage because it wll:s appropriate to his
object. There should always be appro
priateness in our selection of God's word,
101', while all the Bible is profitable, there
are

17. Learn

was

the mission

to be

of

the

good tidings to the poor."
Not only the poor in spirit, but the poor
in material things. It is the gospel which
elevates the poor. The gospel is the true
socialism. Not the false gospel, as lived
by too many who profess to follow Christ,
but the gospel as Christ preached it, is the
poor man's greatest friend and his surest
deliverer from the oppressions of the rich.
The question between wages and capital
can only be solved on gospel grounds.
5. "To pre claim release to the captives."
Captives of all kinds. (a) Political cap
tives. The gospel overthrows kingdoms,
kings and princes; it is to bring the whole
world into political freedom and social
freedom, dissolving class distinctions and
making all men equal in their opportunities.
(b) But, most of all, spiritual captives;
men in the bondage of inherited siufulness
and personal sin. All such the gospel
has power to set free, delivering them
from the bondage of appetite, passion,
selfishness and Satan.
6. "And

Giving

recovering sight

true views

relation of

of

to the blind."

life and

of

the

to man, giving correct
views of God and our relations to Him,
man

removing the

guilt and bring
ing the soul into the light of communion
with God, revealing the great facts of the
eternal life, doing away with idolatry,
superstition and infidelity, and bringing
to all humanity the light of truth.
7. "To set at liberty them that are
bruised." Those in oppression, in perse
cution, in affliction; the burdened heart of
darkness of

every kind.
S. "To proclaim the
the Lord."

The

of

ushering in of the new
kingdom of the Spirit

and better era, the
of God.

nat ions

of

calm, brave
all times of oppostion
Teach the truth plainly,

[Selected by
And he

to

preach good tidings

to

always follow their Mas
this, that they seek to bring the

the true church
ter in

the out

came

to

Mrs. F. E.

CLARK.]

Nazareth

(from

poor to us, so that we may
to them.-Peloubet.

All bare him

witness,

give the gospel

and wondered at the

mouth

gracious message He delivered; for we must

It appeal's, however, that they were more
taken up with the manner than the mat
ter of His sermon.

This is too often the

Many people go to church and are
charmed with the eloquence of the preach
case.

er, the manner of the message, but pay no
heed to the matter of the address. Then
learn

that, instead of discussing
the message of God, they fell to criticis
ing the preacher. "Is not this Joseph's

again

son

we

?"

How

them,
carpenter.

and for many of them, as a
His handiwork was doubtless

in many of their homes. This fact made
it peculiarly difficult to convince them
that He

was

the Messiah.

realize when

a

estate. It was

stiil

boy

It is difficu It to

has grown to man's
difficult to realize

more

they had lived and
worked, had seen in ordinary dress,
about ordinary duties, without rank, edu
cation, or wealth, could be so infinitely su
perior to them as to be the Messiah. It is
probably for this reason that Jesus waited
so long before He preached the good news
in His boyhood's home. He would, for
their sakes, wait till He had been received
by others, and had proved His autlority
by wonderful works in places where they
that

one

with whom

prejudices came in.
possible that this carpenter,

Here their
can

it be

life, can be
They acknowledged His sin
gular power and authority in unfolding
the Scriptures, and the graciousness of the
message; but He was a carpenter! If they
accepted His message they must accept
Him, and if they accepted Him, then they
whom

we

have known all His

man

common

whom

they

a

had but little

would be believed.-Peloubet.
And he entered, as his custom was, i1:to the
synagogue on the Sabbath day (v.16). What
did the Sinless One think of those iterce,
fanatical

worshippers

about Him?

How

He

influenced by their rltua lism?
impressions did He recei�e from the
addresses of priest and Levite? When
His brethren of Nazareth expounded the
Scriptures, did their effort serve any be tter
end than to try His patience? In the h, ur
of prayer was their society better tha-i
was

What

solitude would have been?
our

Lord

constantly

Some will say
atte.ided the

Ye will

etc.

not claim to be the Prince of Israel while

the fare and

living

on

of the

common

class of

wearing the attire
laborers; ana they

would have had Him confer fame

on

His

village, not go away to confer it upon
other towns by working miracles, where
own

He

little known.

was

He answered the

tary.

They
is most

aUjilled
noteworthy

were

with wrath

(v, 28).

that

who

they

It

reject

Jesus become angry with Him. In this
scene we have a prophecy of that which
Jesus

experienced

whole nation.
jecting Him as
rest until
tree.
for

at the hands of

they had murdered Him

the

then;
beyond the
the most part

Jesus Himself is
and for

of

vll,:t'nce,
disciples all} beyond the reach
secution, yet do men vent their

His

against
can

on

Unbelief has not changed since

though

reaen

the

For, not content" ith re
Messiah, they could not

His

cau

;e, and do

of per
hatred

everything they

to assail H.-Pentecost.

would have been

great personal power in Jesus while
He taught, which gave Him authority.
Then His teaching met the wants of men,

example"

way,

poor; those who
sus, and would

are

open enemies of Je

destroy His influence

among men.-Hurlbut.
PRIMARY EXERCISE.

[Mrs. Gallagher's manuscript having most
unfortunately and mysterionsly disappeared
between our office and the printer's, we have
availed ourselves of the Westminster Teacher,
whose helps by Mrs. G. R. Alden (Pansy) will
also be eagerly read.c-En.]
The present story affords excellent op
for graphic detail. Notice the

portunity

characteristics of the different groups of
listeners. They were all attentive; all

acquainted

were

with

Him; it

since He lived among them.
heard more or less startling
Him since He went to
and
in

is not

long
They have

things

about

Capernaum.

By
by they begin to look at one another
surprised inquiry. "What does He

mean

?"

"How has He learned all these
is the son of Joseph

things?" "Surely this
the

carpenter I"

well;

"We know His
have known them for

we

family
years!

We did not suppose their son was so well
educated, yet how beautifully He talks!"
"Hark I

What is that He

One who

was

says? 'I am the
promised; who should do all
these things for you!' How can that be
possible ?"
Perhaps it will be necessary only to ex
plain (of vs. 23-28), that He said He knew
they would wonder why He did not do in
His old home the great things which they
had heard of Him doing elsewhere; then
days when their
great prophets, Elijah and Elisha,

He reminded them of the
two

lived; how, though there were many wid
ows in Palestine during the time of the
famine, yet Elijah fed miraculously only
one, and she not a Hebrew; and though
there were many lepers in the time of Eli
sha he cured only one-a Syrian. At this
they became very angry. The remarka

of Jesus in the hands of this angry mob.
Then think of Him as "passing through

midst of them" and going His way I
probability is that we shall all be
tempted to spend our entire time on the
wonders of the story, without helping the
the

The

children to

glean from it anything

to serve

daily life.
suggest two practical lessons:
first one is built on the phrase:

them in their
Let

me

1. The

"As His custom was." We will suppose
that you have in your class children who
do not like to go to church. Can we not

only

use

this act of Jesus

as

an

example

for them to copy, but also build from the
words a lesson on the power of habit?

brought up as a child to
His Sabbaths in this manner. John,

Jesus had been

And they were astonished at his doctrine,
for his word was with power (v.32). There

Ilfor the sake of

own

not at

proverb they would have quoted to Him
by another, "No prophet is accepted in ble scene which followed should be stud
his own country." He then proceeded to ied with great care. Picture the excite
illustrate the truth, that grace follows ment, the rage, the insult offered to this
faith, not nationality, and is denied to the man who had never done one unkind or
unbelieving Jew and granted to the believ selfish act in the whole course of His life
ing Gentile, by two striking instances in among them. Then the horrid plan. to
Old Testamenthistory.-Abbott's Oommen throw Him headlong from the cliff. Think

of the synagogue "for the sake of
example." Such an act as public worship

worship

or

of grace which proceeded out of his
(v, 22). They were astonished at HiA

words

surely say unto me this proverb,
(v. 23). He read their thoughts and
interpreted them. 'l'hey would have had
Him first improve His own condition, and

twenty-eight

Those who will be saved in their

ago; those who now stand aloof from
Christ's cause where it is humble and

among those who had known Him from
His youth up. He had lived among them
for
years, and had worked
with

the Nazarenes of to-day, treat.
as did these ancient peoptef

Indian, the Chi

the

nese.

esteemed.- Pentecost.

part of Galilee) where he had been
brought up (v.16). He came to preach now

are

Christ

The poorer one is, the more the true
gospel seeks him. God has brought the

cast, the foreigner,

degraded,

would have to exalt above themselves
some

Who

ing

all; those who would suggest "a
prayer-test," as was proposed some years

the poor, the

gospel to

the Messiah?

FRUM

IBgO. [4]

experience; (3) with the authority of
truth; (4) with the authority of the abid
ing presence of the Holy Spirit.-Peloubet.

The true Christian and

other

that

acceptable year

of

MANY SOURCES.

Christ?
4. "To preach

lesson

or

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON

certain passages more appropriate for
seasons than for others.

What

the

sects

n

against the truth.
calmly, and go on.

certain

me

(v. 18).

suppose that our Lord commented on these
words of Scripture, 'explaining and pres
sing upon them the love and grace of God.

it, but they

with

thus

He anointed
the poor

destroy it.

may mob

went to the house of

God, though many
had become purely formal,
good example.

Sperry,

Monday Olub Sermons.

power in preaching, and filled with wonder
at the sweetness of His manner, and the

this at alltlmes.

gospel,

follower of Christ.-Rev. W. G.

in

He had power to do
Men may be angry at
but it will go on its way; they

Himself from them.
the

a

Feb� uary 20,
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was a

spend

aged seven, will, one of these days, be
fourteen, will be away from home and
mother; will be coaxed to go fishing or
nutting on the Sabbath. Suppose he has
cultivated, ever since he was seven, the
habit of regular attendance at church.
The power of that good habit will come
in, to help him when tempted. A very
simple object-lesson can be given with the

impossible for our Lord. It would have
lacked sincerity. The cr nclusion is that
have only the first words of His wonderful Christwentintothesyna:�ogueatNazareth and had the indorsem-ent of their con
We know not how long it was during many years, not to criticise, but to sciences. Then again, He spoke with the
sermon.
or what He said, but in all probabili'y He
worship, and to be l.elped in worship by the authcity of one who knows. He knew
unfolded the meaning of the passage.
companionships and associations of the the way �o heaven, for He had been there;
10. It was an eloquent sermon. The place. What n high 1 .sson was He thus giv- He knew t:1e principles of the kingdom of
expression, "words of grace," means the ing to His rollowers of every age I No serv- God, for He was God; and He spoke there aid of a skein of thread. Take first a sin
ice is so meagre tl at it need deaden our fore with the authority of an expert. It gle strand, call a child to the platform and
beauty and attractiveness of His speech.
11. They were stirred with indignation devotion or make our thoughts idle and is just this speaking with authority, and let him try to break it; it is easily done.
that the son of a common man like Joseph commonplace. The Christian who neglects not by inferences and guesses and hopes, Let that single thread represent the boy
should pretend to such things. It seemed church because th.. preaching is below his which the soul needs, and which dis tin who has been in the habit of roving about
to them like a bold, irreverent assumption, ideal, or who avods the prayer-meeting guishes Chrlct's religion from all others.
on Sundays where he will.
He so seldom
which no man had a right to make.
becaue the stereotyped remarks of some We, too, can speak with authority (1) of went to church that the one thread can
12, (/J).riet, conscious Qt t4�ir feelings and brothers offend his taste. is. in so far. not. tbe divine word i (2) with the authority Qt stand for it. He is easily led astray. Takt\
9. He declares himself the Messiah.

We

(5) February

'tHE

�O, IBgO.

strands, letting a child break them as
They represent a boy in whom

two

little

a

Samuel, Saul, David anj Solomon.

coax.

Here

are

marks

they could
hear Him speak, touch His hand, see His

people,

so

Let

make in the

path, sepa
rating them from Jesus, a great rock. It
lay directly in their way. Theycouldhave
removed it, but they would not; they let
it

us

separate them from this One who
The

to save.

mighty
was"

Unbelief."

were

distinctly

The

was

name

of the rock

people

of Nazareth

told that Jesus

was

the

Saviour for whom they had long been wait
ing; they did not believe Him, and so lost
their chance. How many in our classes
are

like them?

Do not

the solemn

forget

fact that Jesus went away from those who
did not want Him.-Pansy in Westminster

Teacher.
A WORD

TO

SUNDAY

SCOTT.

BY WALTER C.

encouraging to note how eminent
beginning to speak of the promot

men are

ing

morals

Bright

of

of

good

a

upon
John

the

community;
England said, at the Rockdale

Conference of
of

Sunday school

influence of the

the

1876,

"I think the influence

man or woman

twelve children in

a

teaching

class is

an

for this world and the world to

ten

or

influence
come

R.

that

measure, and the responsibility
of which no man can calculate." Lord
no man can

RPER, Ph. D.,

CupfJrlghte4.

STUDY
Two

XVI -TOPICS

or

Three

CONNECTED

Suggestions.

a
a

SAM. 13-24.

2

FlF

rH

STEP-TOPIC STUDIES.

1. The) :xecution of Saul's Sons: Study
2 Sam. 20, 'n, and (1) consider the date of this
event in v.ew of the fa.ct tha.t it must have oc
curred (a) lfter David became acquainted with
Mephiboshrth (chap. 9: 1, 8eq.), but (b) in view
of chaps. 13: 7, 8; 19: 28, before Absalom's re
bellion. (2) Explain how the nation should be
suffering fa. nine because of the sins of Saul com
mitted yel\1 s before.
(3) Explain how Saul's
sons, who are not accessory to their father's
crime, shou'd be {lut to death in order to atone
for thatcrin e. (4) Expla.in why this incident is
not related ill 1 Chronicles. (5) Consider whether
the execution of Saul's sons would establish Da
vid more flrmly upon the throne.

FmST STEP-REVIEW.
Make for yourself in
employed in Study XV.
part of 2 Samuel.

WITH

back of th 'king. (6) Rea.d chapter 20: 1, 2, and
note Sheba's effort to restore the sovereignty to
Benjamin. (7) Trace the influence of these
[ealousies in the later history of Israel.

1. Make every Jlossible effort to bring yourself
into sympathy WIth the times you are studying;
your success as a student of history will depend
on this.
2. Do not forget that the books under consider
ation were written primarily to teach not history,
but rather religtous truth. If you study them,
therefore, simply for the history which they fur
nish, you will be disappointed. Keep in mind
that the writer had always a religious end in
view.
form similar to that
resume of the second

SECOND STEP-TOPIC STUDIES.
1. Absalom: Re-examine the material re
lating to Absalom, and consider (1) the peculiar
traits of his character; (2) how fa.r the leading
events of his life were the result of the provoca
tion of Amnon's unpunished offence; (3) how
far they were the result of the unwise and waver
ing policy of David in the treatment of his son;
(4) how far they were the result of unfortunate

2. Numb3ring of the People: (1) Study 2
Sam. 24. (2) Read the parallel account in 1
Cbron. 21: 1-27.
(3) Divide the passage into
four divisions ; viz., vs, 1-9,10---14, 15-17, 1825. (4) Mil. iter thoroughly the details of the
case.
(5) Consider whether there was auy sin
in the taking of the census (cf. Ex. 30: 12-14).
If
i)\ the taking of th� census, in what
not
(6)
did it consist? (7) What is the evidence for the
view that a military armament was intended
with a view to foreign conquests?
(8) Explain
why so many people should have been punished
for a. sin committed by one man,
(9) Why did
David's hea t smite him?
(10) Consider the
in
relation
the
its
to
topography of Jeru
passage
swem.

THIRD STEP-ToPIC STUDIES.

Mephibosheth and Ziba: Get the facts
more in mind, and explain (1) the kindly atti
1.

tude of David toward the former; was it alto
gether because of good feeling? and. (2) the de
cision of David in reference to the land of Mephi
bosheth (19: 24-30) ; was Mephlbosheth, after
all perhaps, a traitor?
2. Nathan: Gather together the material re
latiug to him, and note (1) his courage, devotion,
wisdom; (2) his relations to David at the time of
David's sin (2 Sam. 12), (3) when the king pro
poses to bnild a house for the Lord (2 Sam. 7),
(4) anticipating the narrative somewhat, when
Solomon is proclaimed l{ing (1 Kings 1).

Coleridge, in charging the Grand Jury at
FOURTH STEP-TOPIC STUDIES.
Norfolk, in January, 1888, said, "There
Tribal Jealousies: (1) Rea.d Judges 8: 1,
has been a steady diminishing of crimes
and note the fact and occasion of Ephraim's
throughout England and Wales during jealousy. (2) Read Judges 12: 1, seq., and note
the past ten years." And he assigns as another case of tribal jealousy. (3) Read 2 Sam.
15: 10, and explain why Absa.lom goes to He
one of the reasons for this decrease, the
bron; the attitude of Hebron to Jerusalem
social and moral influence emanating from after the removal of the capital from the former
to the latter,
(4) Read 2 Sam. 19:11-15,
Sunday schools, adding that, "In fact Sun place
and note the jealousy 01 Judah.
(5) Read 2
day schools have probably never yet ob Sam. 19: 41-43, and note the quarrel between
tained all the credit. they deserve as hav Judah and Israel in reference to the bringing
ing been a blessed means of uniting in
bands of kindly sympathy sections of the
PERFECTION ATTAINED.
community which otherwise would never
have been brought into any kind of cen "THE

SIXTl

(

STEP-TOPIC STUDIES.

1. David'

J
Psalm
of Thanksgiving
"onsider (1) the circumstances un
der which the psalm was written (v. 1) ; '(2) the
introductions to similar songs (Ex. 15: 1; Dent.
31 : 30); (3) the general relation of the chapter

(Chap. 22)

:

to Psalm 18; (4) the many small variations be
tween the two cha.pters; (5) the question whether
the psalm or the chapter in Samuel is the origi
nal; (6) the i ferences to be drawn from a.11 this
concerning th.l text; (7) the thought of the vari
ous sections; viz
vs, 2--4, 5-7, 8-16, 17-21,

.

"

upon

more

by the efforts

know

largely than you
being put forth in

..

cumstances U ider which the

neither observed

nor

man

psalm

---

Did not

work would

point

men

come

•
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wrought through

The children in your classes may be
small and few, but the Master in His

Cards, Cabinets,
Minettes,

has entrusted them to your
care, and who knows but He may make
them mighty to the pulling down of the

providence

of sin?

Toil on, till He

Water Colors.

gives

release, and then you shall hear Him
, I
say, Well done, good and faithful servan t,
enter ye into the joy of your Lord I"
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more wearily

say of Him that His
to naught, and even
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pupils
ilee?

LIKE

arose.

2. David'� Last Words (2 Sam. 23: 1-7) :
(1) Take up each verse, and try to indicate
its thought.
(2) Put the whole into a connected
statement w rich shall include the essential
thought. (3) Formulate the prophetic element
in the passage.
(4) Compare this with the
thought of 2 Sam. 7. (5) Read also Mica.h 5: 2;
Ps, 72: 1-3; [sa. 11: 1-5; Zech. 9: 9; Jer, 23:
5; 33: 15; Ps. 72: 6; Mal. 4: 2.

labor

than you have yet done, with those twelve
called from the fishing nets of Gal

LOOK

,

Would you become dis
heartened and discouraged because you are
not the Son of

THAT

at 30 cents.
Galatea and Cunard Stripes, Introduced by US last
year and continued this year with great Improvements,
2Ii cents, and their companion of the sea, Dungareen,
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.•

schools.

these

CHEVIOTS,

tl.annels,

22-25, 26-23, 29-31, 32--37, 38-43, 44-46,
47-51; (8) the relation of the contents to the cir

'

I therefore would say to Sunday school
teachers that the world is moved and

wrought
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large, clear type,
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CALVARY BAPTIST
NEW YORK Feb 6 1890
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rod with roll attached. Every
I have used
tor
number of years,
in my judgment, the bell t of
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tact.

HA

YALB UNIVERSITY, N:sw lIAv. H, CONN.

and evil tendencies of disposition.
2. Ahithophel: Re-examine the material
bearing upon his case, and (1) formulate a state
ment which will describe his pride, ambition, and
the circumstances of his death; (2) draw a par
allel between his treachery and suicide, and
those of Judas.

SCHOOL

WORKERS.

It is

PROF. WILLIAM

close to Him that

smile, receive His blessing. He was able
and willing to bless everyone of them.
Yet H& did not give it. What was the
trouble?

PREPARED BY

dots for the crowds of

or

WANAMAKER'S.

STODIES.

PHILADELPHIA, February 15. 1890.

all, he is comparatively easy
Finally a dozen, twenty, thirty
strands are addedv--now let the strongest
child in your class try to break them! He
fails. They represent a fixed habit of life.
2. Here is a road leading out of Naza
reth, along which Jesus walked that day.
to
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after
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of watch did not fit the context, and she
asked what it meant. She was told that
they were 'looking' to see the boat go
away, and her teacher tried to explain this
use of the word.
But Edith could not be
lieve that the writer meant look when she
said watch. She pointed to the toy watch
which she was wearing, and said, almost
who made the book
indignantly, 'Lady
,.
said "watch"!'

Wnat "([ney Say"
Books, Papers and Magazines.

In

========----------

ALADDIN.
When I was a beggarly boy,
And lived in a cellar damp,
I had not a friend nor a toy,
But I had Aladdin's lamp;
When I could not sleep for cold,
I had fire enough in my brain,
And builded with roofs of gold,
My beautiful castles in Spain!

In the

Since then I have toiled day and night,
I have money and power good store;
But I'd give all my lamps of silver bright
For the one that is mine no more;
Take, Fortune, whatever you choose;
You gave, and may snatch again;
I have nothing 'twould pain me to lose,
For I own no more castles in Spain!
--James Russell Lowell.
-------++-+

-------

of

of the

Sebastopol,
Siege
light
prompted to question the divinity
of Russia'S mission, as declared in the fol
lowing manifesto, issued by the emperor
just thirty-six years ago, Feb. 21, 1854,
and which was followed by the dreadful
scenes of the Crimean War. And, certain
ly, in view of the experiences and obser
vations of Mr. Kennan, the divine mission
one

MOTHER.

WASHINGTON'S

MISSION.

DIVINE

RUSSIA'S

is

seem to be more in what she might
Christianity and for the church, her
grand possibilities, if only she would
adopt a merciful, just and Christian policy

paints the front part white, or is
inseparably connected with the education
er

who

of New

as
�ng 1 and
red

the color r f the
It IS a
schoolhouse.
k:now� little
tilly bit of a house. The low front
reaches nearly to the eaves, and there IS
room for only oue window each side of it,
the house is so small. The road by it is
well grown with grass and but little
traveled.
"But if l\Ir. Lowell had chosen to go up
on the hill with no near neighbors, and
at most,
only.a
no. one who sees the
local.lty in a clear day WIll s3;y he has made
a mistake.
So grand a VIew, so much
strength and inspiration from the ever
lasting hills is rare, even in this region of
lofty summits and far distant horizons.
One almost seems to be in a balloon, the
outlook is so wide. In itself and in its
near surroundings, Mr. Lowell's new sum
mer place is as notable in topography as
its owner is among men."

Left

widow when the Father of his

a

Country

was

Washington,
boys

eleven years old, Mary
his mother, cared for her.

only

ill her own

in the

strong and efficient way,

plain home near Fredericksburg.
In the interesting article on this remarka
ble woman contributed by Edwin D.
Mead to the December New England Mag
azine, we get this one authentic glimpse
into that home, through the eyes of Law

Washington

"I

was

of Chotane

often there with

the orthodox faith. But Russia will not
alter her divine mission; and if enemies
fall upon her frontiers, we are ready to
meet them with the firmness which our
ancestors have bequeathed to us.
Are we
not now the same Russian nation of whose
deeds of valor the memorable events of
1812 bear witness? May the Almighty as
sist us to prove this by deeds. And in this
trust, taking up arms for our persecuted
brethren professing the Christian faith,
exclaim with the whole of Russia, with
one heart,
'0 Lord our Saviour, whom
have we to fear?'"

:

George,-his

afraid than I ever was of my
She awed me in the midst
own parents.
of her kindness, for she was indeed truly
kind. I have often been present with her
sons, proper tall fellows, too, and we were
all as mute as mice; and even now, when
time has whitened my locks and I am
the grand-parent of a second generation,
I could not behold that remarkable woman
without feelings it is impossible to de
scribe. Whoever has seen that awe-in
spiring- air and manner so characterlstdc
in the Father of his Country, will remem
ber the matron as she appeared when the
presiding genius of her well-ordered house
hold, commanding and being obeyed."

LEAP, SKIP, POSTURE AND

If

Do you

foreigner,

who has

and womankind
others

as

first

means

cies and endless

one

We

really

inconsisten
to the rules?

feel for little Edith M.

Thomas,

whose progress is chronicled each year in
the Annual Report of the Massachusetts

School for the Blind.

rapidly surmounting
mother

tongue,

as

For

although

them,

Herald,

she is

the difficulties of her
shown in the report

just published, yet the perplexities

are

many:
"In the formation of the plural she was
first given such nouns as add s to the sin
gular. She readily learned this lesson;
but when she found afterward that some
nouns added es, as box, boxes, and still
others changed the final consonant before
adding the terminal, as knife, knives, she
could scarcely become reconciled to such
irregularities, and remonstrated long and
earnestly before she finally yielded. The
use of the personal pronouns was also a
great trial to her. When her reacher be
gan to address her as 'you,' instead of
'Edith,' the little girl evidently considered
it an incivility, and would correct her
teacher by spelling, emphatically, 'Edith.'
At last she became quite exasperated at
the continued use of this pronoun in ref
erence to herself, and when, one day, her
teacher asked, at table, 'Will you have
bread?' Edith, with all the indignation
which could be expressed by look and man
ner, replied, 'Will you have bread?' Her
and
teacher gently answered, 'Yes!'
Edith, apparently perceiving that the pro
noun was not a contemptuous expression,
never afterwards objected to being thus
addressed. The occurrence of the same
word with different meanmgs is very per
plexing to this little student of our lan
guage. She has long been familiar with
the word watch as a time-piece; but a short
time ago, while reading a story, 'The
Boat Sailing Away,' the word occurred
in its primitive meaning in the following
sentence, 'Now we will watch them, and
when they go away they will seem to
grow smaller and smaller.' Edith's idea

see

the

on

almond-eyed
friends, is wel]

LITTLE RED

HOUSE.

1887, James Russell
Lowell became the happy possessor of a
summer home in Ashfield, Mass., where
his friends, Mr. George William Curtis
and Prof. Charles Eliot Norton, already
resided.
The very description of the
place, as found in the New York Evening
Post, reveals not only the poetic nature of
the purchaser but his genuine New Eng
land tastes and feelings,
Julian Haw
thorne's unfortunate and unjust repre
sentations to the contrary, notwithstand
ing:
"It is a little bit of a red farmhouse,
lying on the southern slope of one of the
In the

-

.

spring

of

hills of the

region. It is not of
any other fashionable
shade in either name or nature, but the
plain, Old-style red, such as is found on
the barn doors of farmers who cannot af
ford to paint their barns all over, or on
the L of the house of the well-to-do farmhighest

Pompeian red,·

or

complete

and harmoni

this attempt others have led the way, and there
Yet some
we lay no claim to originality.
.

and

ne,;

may here be found
featu.rework
of
to
�he tofa'{_or
thls.
Know

peculiar

which may commend
those who search the

Scriptures dally
they testify." We be
lieve, indeed, that tais object, thus modestly
expressed, will be gained, and that to thousands
of Bible students it will be a very important aid
in their study of the life of the Great Teacher.
of Him of whom

more

DYING

AT THE

Top.

7� in. x 5*,
Chicago, Ill.

pp, 124.

The

is

Rev. J. W.

By

No. 10 Arcade

Clokey,
Court,

cloth, 50 cents.
composition.
The book has produced a grave impression. It
stands as antipode to what is being said about
The young
the missionary uprising in colleges.
men in colleges are tending toward consecrated
Paper, 25

preface

a

cents j

fine

of

piece

Jeremiah's figs, the good are very good and the
bad very bad. We are of the decided op.nion
that Dr. Clokey's picture is too dark. It is a

sophistry
are

sure

to prove anything by lin exception. We
that the author's generalization is not

sufficiently broad. His judgment is based upon
special study of this matter, extending now over
nearly a year. We 00 not undervalue the author's
It has
good work. It is a storm-signal.

The wildest storm that sweeps through space,
And rends the oak with sudden force,
Can raise no ripple on his face,
Or slacken his majestic course.

Selected and written by George T. Lawrence,
Leominster, Mass. 6* in. x 4%, pp 190. Cloth,
50 cents. This little volume consists of sbort es

Thus,

We

can

now

&

brings

believe that this

does not exhaust individual

proofs. If one should
take a contrasted position, he, too, could find
abundant evidence to fortify him.
LIVING

says,

thrones, shall live
hero's fame,
succeeding years shall give

AND

one

occupying

our

--

The author took

earlier editions, and

additional evidences.

mid the wreck of

And years
Increase of honors to his name.
William Cullen

in his

position

LOVING WORDS

FOR

DAILY LIFE.

for every day in the year, each essay
half a page. The plan of the book in

cludes such

subjects

as

"Art," "Books" and

"Good Mannl'rB," "Onr Country,"
,rH ealth" and "Recreation." A large proportion

"Reading,"
Bryant.

of the space is devoted to religious subjects, and
all the topics are viewed from a religious stand

2\ebielOS.

point.

There

are

weighty sentences; and

many

much

EMMANUEL.

The

Story of the Messiah. By
Cooley. 7Yz in. x5, pp. viii,
546. New York: Dodd, Mead and Company.
Cloth, $1.50. (Received from Estes and Laur
iat.) Though lives of Christ are being constantly
written, and from almost every conceivable
standpoint, the subject cannot be exhausted, and
William Forbes

each
the

account has

new

story had

a

charm of its own,

as

if

before been told.

Again and
again have detailed descriptions been given of
our Lord's earthly life, the times, the country,
and the people among whom it was passed; but
"Emmanuel" has been written especially with
the design of putting before young people· a
graphic picture of these things. Learned explan
ation and critical discussion have been purposely
avoided, for the reader's sake and not that, the
author might avoid the labor of careful investi
gation; for in very many instances one who is
on the watch can seein the turn of a phrase an
intimation of the writer's opinion on some moot
question, or a new suggestion of significance in
some apparently trivial detail of the Gospel nar
rative.
The words of Jesus are given in these
pages as they are recorded for us by His follow
Stories have
ers, not in a diluted paraphrase.
been written which have helped much to an un
derstanding of the times of Christ, although He
figured in them only incidentally; here, it is
true, the prominent character is the dou btlng
apostle; but all the persons and all the events
described form only a frame for the picture of
Christ, around whom, more and more as the
narrative proceeds, all centres. Mr. Cooley has
never

well executed the work that he set himself to

perform

and has furnished _a book

attract young people to
the life of the Saviour.

THE ONE

GOSPEL,

or

Narratives of the Four

more

adapted to
thorongh study of

The Combination of the

Evangelists

in One Com

plete Record. Edited by Arthur T. Pierson.
7� in. x 5, pp. 203. New York: The Baker &
Taylor Co. Flexible cloth, 75 cents. (Received
from Damrell &

which

we are

helpful advice is given, especially adapted
young people.

to

Religious.

-

MR. LOWELL'S

the

independent witnesses. In

done incalculable service.

themselves

and the comment of

see

of four

For this chill season now again
Brings, in its annual round, the morn
When, greatest of the sons of men,
Our glorious Washington was born.
Lo, w here, beneath an icy shield,
Calmly the mighty Hudson flows!
By snow-clad fell and frozen field,
Broadening, the lordly river goes.

wor

"A Chinese mandarin who has recently
been traveling in Europe has printed an
account of impressions received during
his travels, for the benefit of his country
men, and some of the facts contained in
this treatise are instructive and at the
same time amusing. Various forms of so
cial entertainment are noted, and his de
scription of dancing parties is, perhaps, as
striking as anything. 'Invitations,' he
says, 'are given to skip and posture. The
host decides what man is to be the partner
of what woman, and what woman of what
man; then, with both arms grasping each
other, they leave their places in pairs, and
leap, skip, posture and prance to their
mutual gratification.
A man and woman
previously unknown to each other may
take part in it.'
-We have not the least
doubt that not a few of the details which
this traveling mandarin has given will
strike his Chinese fellow-citizens as in
dicative of a decidedly low type of civi
lization, when compared with that which
now exists, and has for so many centuries
existed in Chma."

lan

of communication with

exceptions

well--to

oriental's report to his
made:

English

should rebel at its

see

Boston

as

view,

thought

Yet has no month a prouder day,
Not even when the summer broods
O'er meadowsiu their fresh array,
Or autumn tints the glowing woods.

recognize
shippers at the shrine of Terpsichore? It
is occasionally a good thing for mankind-

proves a
delusion and a snare, what wonder is it
that a deaf, dumb and blind child, learn

ing her
people,

the step, dear

one

testimony

labor j the young men in industrial cit'es are
to be drifting from the churches. Like

OF

PRANCE.

PUPIL'S INDIGNATION.

to the

fore

Pale is the February sky,
And brief the mid-day's sunny hours;
The wind-swept forest seems to sigh
For the sweet time of leaves and flowers.

Unmarred, undimmed,

the

guage at his command,

ranged

by the side of the enemies of
Christianity against Russia fighting for

more

A

have

France

themselves

playmate, schoolmate, and young man's
companion. Of the mother I was ten
times

of her vast domain.

and

"England

in the

rence

goverment

do�r

FEBRUARY.

do for

may, at
ous

.

would

mentary wholly biblical, whereby the reader

�ell-

f�w

THE TWENTY-SECOND

I

Upham.) This is a volume
exceedingly glad to welcome to our

book-table.

Many a Bible student desires to put
together the complementary narratives of the
four evangelists, but, with litle time and less
skill at his disposal, he is unable to do so, and
he goes through life, perhaps, with a disjointed
and fragmentary view of the Gospel narrative.
In this book the work is done skiJiully and judi
ciously for those who cannot well do it for them
selves. As Dr. Pierson says in the preface,
"Without taking the place of the four Gospels,
this book may be

an

aid in their

study,

a com-

Travel.
TROPICAL AFRICA.

By Henry Drummond,
in. x Ii*, pp. 132; illus
trated. New York: John B. Alden. Cloth, 85
cents. Everything about the personality and ex
pression of this gifted author has such fascina
tion that we eagerly watch for the latest product of
his pen. On completing the volume our first
computation respects the space we can have to
The chapter on the water
set out the book.
route to the heart of Africa is a marvellous proof
of providential prearrangement for the advan
tageous spiritual conquest of a waiting c.mtinent.
The chapter reaches a climax of iu'erest when
our author attains the SP-)t where Livingstone
knelt over his dying wife and witnessed the great
sunset of his life.
The fresh print of a hippopot
Un
amus told how neglected the spot is now.
der a huge baobab tree, a miracle of vegetable
vitality and luxuriance, stands Mr�. Livingstone's
grave, matted with jungle grass and trodden by
LL.

D.,

F. R. S. E.

7Yz

the beasts of the fore.t

Contrasted with her

husband's tomb in Westminster

gests the thought that

ALbey, it sug
woman's love which

a

brought her to such a spot might be not less
worthy of immortality. The revelation in the
chapter upon The Heart Disease of· Africa is ap
palling. Some think Africa a land to be ex
plored. To Livingstone it was a land to be pitied.
To Prof. Drummond it is

a

land to he rescued.

On its fevered surface is the open sore of the
world. The Portuguese are affirmed to have

forfeited

permission to trespass further in equato
Africa, baving failed in their mission, winked
at the slave trade and taught the natives to
drink. The chapters upon the white ant and the
whole system of Afr;can mimicry are, like all the
rest of the excellent book, both instructive and
interesting.

rial

Magazines.
Herbert Ward, of whom so much has 1 een
heard of late, contributes to Scribner's an article

"Life among the Congo Savages"; and the
first half of a paper on John Brlcssoa come.
from the author of that indefatigable engineer's
on

forthcoming biography. Prof. G. F. Wright
tells about the Nampa image, and W. H. Bishop
descr-ibes "A Day in Literary Madrid" that was
marked by conversations with leading Spanish
writers. Eugene Schuyler and W. H. Mallock
add to the attractions of the number.
In addition to the wealth of illnsn ations, his

torical and

descriptive matter relatiog to its
special field, the New England Magazine con-

[7] February
tams

an

article

on

THE

20, llgo.

RULE.
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"Tourgenief and the Russian

Social Problem," several poems, and
E. E. Hale's conversational papers.
A colored man's view

Problems" is the

GOLDEN

one

of Dr.

of "Unsolved

Negro
Day,

attraction in Our

opening

followed by the arguments of Gladstone and
Blaine on "Free Trade and Protection." Dr. A.
J. Gordon

gives

books

the "faith cure."

an

extended review of several

�_.",J: =�." -Q

Educational ques
tions and the slave trade receive attention in other
on

departments
The

of the

�:t'o

Christian Literature presents
of interesting and valuable se

variety
lected articles, the original contribution argu
ing against the taxation of church property. The
"Concise Dictionary of Religious Knowledge" is
continued from "Calamy" to "Clothing."

Publication's

Received

During

the Week.

History of Utah. By Hubert Howe Bancroft.
1540-1887, 9%, in. x6, pp. xlvii, 808. San Fran
cisco: The History Company.
CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
AND PUBLISHING SOCIETY:
Pleasing the King. By Fanny U. Nelson. 6
in. x 4%, pp.93. New York: Robert Carter and
Brothers. Cloth, 50 cents.
Horatius Bonar, D. D. A Memorial. 7% in.
x 5%, pp. 116; with portrait,
New York: Hob
ert Carter and Brothers. Cloth, $1.00.
John G. Paton, Missionary to the New Hebri
des. An Autobiography: Edited by his Brother.
Second Part.' 7% in. x 5%" pp. xvi, 382; illus
trated. New York: Robert Carter and Brothers,
FROM

"IN';

Magazine of

its usual

THE

Cloth, $1.50.
FROM LEE AND SHEPARD:
Origin and Formation of the Hebrew Scriptures.
By Lorenzo Burge. 7% in. x 5, pp. 132. Cloth,

$1.00.

....
t!=-.:::;;::.:-,

�

�

magazine.

'
k
"
,
�
.
�ii�"�" "-__D-.'�L�

re

about

,

a

year

The Voice, How to train it-how to care for it.
E. B. Warman, A. M. 9 in. x 7, pp. 168;

Illustrated,

Cloth, $2,00.

FROM FLEMING H. REVELL:
Eece Venit. Behold He cometh. By A. J.
Gordon, D. D. 7% in. x 5%, pp. 311. Cloth,

$1.25,
The World's Sunday School-Convention. Held
in the Congregational Memorial Hall and City
Temple, London. A Complete Record of its
Proceedings. 8% in. x 6, pp. 418. Cloth, 75
cents;' paper, 50 cents.

FROM LITTLE, BROWN AND 'COMPANY:
The Splendid Spur. By Q.
(Cassell's Sun
shine Series.) 7% in. x 4%, pp. 328. Paper, 50
cents.

FROM W. B. CLARKE AND COMPANY:
The Religious Aspect of Evolution. By James
McCosh, D. D., LL. D., Litt. D. Enlarged and
improved edition. 8% in. x 5*, pp. x, 119
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Cloth,

$1.00.
History

of the United States during the Second
Administration of Thomas Jefferson. By Henry
Adams. 2 vols.j 7% in. x 5, pp. 471 and 500.
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
Cloth,

$4.00.
FROM N. J. BARTLETT:
The Sermon Bible. Isaiah to Malachi. 8%,
in. 5�, pp. 511. New York: A. C. Armstrong
and Son. Cloth, $1.50.
The Salt- Cellars. Being a Collection of Prov
erbs, together with Homely Notes thereon. By
C. H. Spurgeon.
(M. to Z.) 7* in. x 5%, pp.
367. New York: A. C. Armstrung and Son.

Cloth, $1.50.
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over

from EXPERIENCED MEN, and
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the book in the hands of others.

perseverance are sure to win. This new
business career. It has lots of joints

publication
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idea and

new

will

no

luck about
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for

periodicals
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good
boys

from

attractive feature.

most

Take

Fifty per
tho�e who

and young
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is the

points

hundred lessons.

There

inspiration

be

gathered

your" One Hundred Lessons in Business" and
W. J. Dilks. First Natiollal Bank,
speak too highly of it.
Glasboro, N. J.
Several copies of your book have reached our house, and they have
created quite a sensation.
Gray, Kingma1l 6> Collins, CI'icag�.
We have received

.

I have

been so well pleased with the investment of
A. P. Seiler, Mafltsjield, O.

never

this instance.

-

a

dollar

cannot

assure

you I

am

as

in

delighted.

-

-

was

•

R.

-

The dozen books to hand. I am entirely satisfied. This is the first
instance in which I felt that I had received more than was promised.
S. P. Campbell, E'lui'table Brick Works, PI,iladeiphia.

I must say that I am very favorably impressed with your book.
The
C.
arrangement is admirable, and the contents exceedingly useful.
W. Joh1lson, Chiif Clerk, U. S. Senate, Washingto".

-

-

Your book is
never

a

a

I would not part with it for anything, and feel
better investment.
A. W. Lester, Albany, N. Y.

-

-

Quite recently a Philadelphia banker ordered a dozen
handle. The red leather and old-gold cloth used in the
price of the latest edition is $1.25. See offer below.
Short-Cuts in
book

There are several persons here who want your "One Hundred
Lessons in Business." Enclosed find $5.00 for five more copies.
Treasury Departmettt, Washi1lgton. -M. S. Beach.

jewel.

made

Figures.

This is the title of

copies for his
binding add

32 pages of

new

matter

The book is pleasing to
clerks.
much to its attractiveness.
The

added

to

the

SHORT-CUT.

It

explains a multiplication rule (for which $25 was paid) which is turning the
arithmetic of the country upside down, or rather, right side up. I t is really one of the best things
ever published, and the whole matter is so simple that it is a surprise to every one thai it was not
thought of before, See explanation and examples at the top and to the right of this page. Of
course this rule does not apply to all numbers, but it applies to an immense number, and by three
minutes' study of the explanation, as given in this book, you will be able to tell at a glance which will
work and which will not. These extra pages fairly sparkle with new points. There are more
short-cuts than you will find in any other book. Many of the best were secured from Germany and
country. Set! special offer below.
recently.

"How to Write

a

Good Business Letter" is
the edition of One

the title
Hundred

the

issued last
on

are

entirely

new

a

portrait

Done, and

GRAND

The

12.

Succeed,

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

51.00

COMBINATION

subscription price is 50 cents, and the paper is worth it.
the department entitled Self-Made Men, giving each
Some Things

OFFER!

the

Isth

day oj March.

Hundred Lessons in Business, Short-Cuts in

Letter, bound together in
HELP

AND

HOME

STUDY,

one

for

one

that the offer will close upon the

AND

One

month

and other school subjects.

only.

This

offer

will close

thousand persons have paid us the
same
Send us one even DOLLAR and you
money for much less value. No matter!
will receive promptly by return mail a copy of the latest and best edition of One
on

Thirty

Figures,

and Bow to Write

Good Business

a

handsome volume, and your name will be entered for the paper, SELF
(Six orders will be filled for $5.00.) Remember
year, free of all expense.

day named,

and don't fail to mention the GOLDEN RrLE.

Address

SEYMOUR EATON & CO., Publishers,
50
(orgall if the Society if Christian Endeasiar),
personally acquainted with Mr. Eaton, and can assure all readers
suggestions worth many times its price.

Bromfield

St., Boston, Mass.

From The Gold." R"l"
\Ve

are

hints and

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

How to

�[Lf HELP

posit£vely

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

September.

and

IN ONE.

1242
1.

another 32-page extra which is bound in with
Lessons in Business, offered to the readers of

How Some

8 BOOKS

46
27

in this

of

biography, the departments entitled How
People Earn a Living, and the illustrated articles
on United States Geography are worthy of careful reading by thousands of
But best of all is the department entitled Night School at Home,
young men.
which gives each month a series of home lessons on Geography, History, Arithmetic, Grammar,
It is just the thing for those who desire to brighten up during the long evenings.
month

3024

product 3024.

envelope addresses, styles of penmanship, and U. S, postage are particularly
The sample letters given are photographed direct from letters
received or written by business houses. See special offer below.
Self Help and Home Study is the title of an illustrated monthly paper the first number
was

63
48

8X3=24. Put down
and
both figures
carry one (always
carry one). 5XC=30.
Put down both flg
ures, and you have

this paper ihis month. I t was first published as a separate book and 30,000 copies
were sold at 2S cents each.
It is illustrated throughout and contains many
photographic reproductions of letters, envelope addresses, etc. The chapters on

of which

Jolm 7. Fox.

I consider Mr. Eaton's" On .. Hundred Lessons in Business" a valua
ble publication. It should be in the hands of every young man in the
Ceo; E. Crane, America1l Express Co., Boston,
country.

Your book has at this early date proved of the greatest advantage and
usefulness. -M. McCullo"gh, �uith D. L. Rz'ke 6> Co., Dayton, O.

that I

-

-

Had I known what a treat
awaiting me, I would have been impatient to get my mail.
H. Struthers, Fort Atki1lso1l, Wis.
I

colors, form perhaps the

in

Washington.

-

are

MANDRAKE PILLS

to

-

-

The continued articles

DR. SCHENCK'S

are

As an evidence of my appreciation, I send five dollars, for which send
five more copies.
J. J. Atwell, U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Your book is what I have been looking for. Figuring is now made a
of the tiresome routine It formerly was.
B. M. Cole,
with Hettry W. Ki1lg6> Co., Chicago.
of
the
best
books
I
ever
saw
Would
not
take
One
anything for mine
if I could not get another.
F. P. Howard, Sta1ldard Gig Saddle
Co., Jackson, Mz'ch.

FROM D. LOTHROP COMPANY:
Stories of New France. In Two Series.
By
Agnes Maule Machar and Thomas G. Marquis.
7� in. x 5. pp. vi, 313. Cloth, $1.50.

SEDATIVE,

who

is

attractive.

MANDRAKE IS A
AS COMPOUNDED Iii

men

cent

have

moment, and read these words of commendation:-

a

pleasure instead

cents.

BOTH ARE SYMPTOMS OF A DISOR
STOMACH AND LIVER.

heat

Those who have the necessary pluck and
young man the stepping-stone to a successful

really" something new." The arithmetic of its lessons
cash-desk, the counting-room, and the bank. The lessons on Interest
and Discount will be found side by side with actual notes and drafts, prlnted in colors, and
written up in commercial form. The bank checks, reproduced by photography and also printed

FROM A. D. F. RANDOLPH AND COMPANY.
The Old Missionary. A Narrative in Four
Chapters. By Sir William Wilson Hunter, K.
O. S. 1., LL. D. 7% in. x 5, pp. 116. Cloth, so

DERED

the

is the arithmetic of the

,
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Light.
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F6r Sale by all Druggists. Prloe 25 ota. per box;
8 boxes for 66 ctl'.L..()r lent by mall, poatage frM, 011
rilcelpt of llrlce. .III'• .T.H. Schenck. Son, PhJlad·..
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Wheeler BeGeetor. and
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FLAVOR

Meat, Game

20 Wa.shlngton St., Boston, Mass.
lSli Micblgan St Chlcago.lIl.
26 N. 13th se, Pblladelpbla, Pa.
••

YOUR

Poultry Dressing

with

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.

one

WHEELER BEFLEOTOR 00.

and

a Nice Dre8s1ng: Take one piut 01 soaked
season with two teaspoontuls or salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on sccouot 01 the purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing tor an eight-pound turkey), also one tablespoon
.ful of butter or tat salt pork cut up very tine. A.n egg '\'Veil worked in will
make the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR 6 ROCER FOR IT.

Directions for Making

bread, and

���u;
W}t G. BELL • 00., Bole ¥aLuf'l'B, Boston, MaBs.
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stated above.

do. 'A man grasps his business
If his hands are not strong enough, he
clamps it with his feet, and, rather than let it go, seizes
it with his jaws.' A woman usually regards labor as a
means to an end, as 'a violence done to nature and prece
dent.' She will not take the same care as a man; she
stands too much upon her dignity. She is given to tem
per or whimpering when found fault with."
as men

surely important, if true; and we believe that
worthy of very serious consideration, espe
cially by young women who aspire to earning their own
living and to taking their place among the world's bread
winners. There are, to be sure, many exceptions to this
rule, many bright, independent, self-reliant young
women, who, while thoroughly womanly, are also thor
oughly able to take care of themselves. In fact, the list
of exceptions is already quite 'as long as the rule itself,
perhaps, like the memorable passages in Andrews and

ment to make it

worthy

It

by every young
inhumanity to woman which

is

noi altogether

man's

this, and, before she can hope to
right of earning as good a living as her brother
fully recognized, she, too, must seize her business "with
both hands," and not regard it merely as a pleasant
diversion or grim necessity, not to be gladly accepted,
but to be endured for a little while between girlhood and
matrimony.
'l'he young man knows that he will be discharged if he
have her

The young woman often
ways, or regard for the sex, 'or, as a
last resort, tears, will avail/to excuse slighted tasks and
work ill done. And this attitude on her part toward

thinks that

winning

business lowers the

price

of her

own

labor in all the markets of the world.

is the

suggested,-to take
with both hands, to be "not slothful
in spirit," thus "serving the Lord."
one

above

and her sisters'
The

only remedy

hold of life's work
in

business,

fervent

BUILDINGS IN UTOPIA.

[A few months ago some correspondence from the far-off land
Utopia came into the bands of the editor of THE GOLDEN RULE.
Owing to the interruption of mail facilities, or for some other reason,
the correspondence suddenly ceased; but the editor is glad'to state
of

Of late years much has been heard of the efforts made
in the halls of Congress to delay the passage of laws.

that

While

express no opinion on recent events, the esti
mate which has been put on such action in the past by

give

people generally is shown by the

many

name

it, a name once used to describe
ings of pirates and freebooters.
sponsible for delaying important

to

the
The

commonly given

high-handed
who

men

measures

deal

are re

would have

whatever in that line but for their exalted

no

power
position, in which

they have been placed for the express
forwarding public business, not to hinder it.

purpose of
They have not

infrequently

been able to do

more

harm

by remaining silent, and by doing absolutely nothing,
than they could have effected by the most strenuous ex
ertions and the most impassioned eloquence.
Unfortunately, only an infinitesimal part of the filibus
tering in this world takes place within the walls of par
liaments, and it is true in other fields than that of politics
that

no one can

who hold

hostile armies
one

can

unsuspected

fortress.
est

do

much

a cause so

high

some

injury

as

can

station in connection with it.

be to

a

nation half

traitor

so

commanding

those
No

dangerous
a

as

responsible

No moral reform has to dread from its bitter

opponents anything

so

formidable

action of its foremost advocates.

as

the unwise

All the infidels that

meeting

a

few

clime have
to his

more
come

readers.c-En.]

'I'he church
a

letters concerning the customs in that distant
into his hands, and these letters he hastens to

buildings

church

in

Utopia

organization

reason of

would be

in your

a

wonder to

part of the world,

ornamentation, their carved wood
work and sculptured stonework, their fresco painting
and gilding (for in these respects many churches in
America are more ornate), but by reason of their great ex
tent and the various uses to which they are put. In Amer
ica I had been accustomed to think of a church only as an
audience room, or, at the most, as a combination of two
or three audience rooms under the same roof; but I
found that in Utopia a church building was a very differ
ent thing.
There were the audience rooms, to be sure,
which were not very different from those in America,
except that the architects of Utopia have mastered the
science of acoustics, and never build those abominable
chambers that try a preacher's lungs and a hearer's ears,
and which, in ghastly sarcasm, are called auditoriums.
In Utopia, however, while there is every convenience for
the great Sunday congregations, for the mid-week prayer
meeting, and for the Sunday school, yet in a separate
building in the same enclosure there are many rooms be
sides these. There, for instance, is the day nursery where
not

by

their

room

THE

one

of the

leading apostles.

In the

nineteenth
are

gives

the lie to insincere

exhortations,

to the church who

are

sad accidents of fortune

even

in

Open

Letter To Grandmother Lois.

not think I was serious and in earnest if I told you
how much I admire you. Why, I respect every wrinkle
in your dear old face,-and they are not few,-and every

gray hair in your blessed old head. 0 yes, I know you
not rich, nor infiuential; and you haven't much "book

are

larnin'," as you are accustomed to remark, yourself. I
won't deny that I have heard you say that you "done it"
when you meant that you "did it"; and I have also heard
you speak of the "sut" in the chimney, and the "jell" in
the cupboard. You have not much money to spend at the
fair like the Lady Superior to whom I wrote some weeks
ago; and you never bossed a sewing-circle; and you
have always thought yourself less than the least of all
saints. Then why do I admire and respect you more than
I do the Lady Superior, and even more than I do Squire
Goldbug himself? 'I'he reason is very simple. Because
you do the very best possible with what God has given
you. You haven't much money; but you have a little,
and you give away a liberal share of that. You haven't
what the politicians call magnetism; but the children all
love you, and are the better for loving you. You couldn't
write a book; but you can write a note at New Year's
time to your old pastor, to tell him that you have been

helped by his sermons the past year. You can't make a
speech,-bless me, no, the "Very idea of your making a
speech is laughable,-but you did get giggling Jennie
Littlesense into your cosey sitting-room and talk to her in
such a way that she has been a different girl ever since.
You -cannot solve the

church;

but

you take

care

problem

of

especially accountable.
protoplasm, and I doubt if you

the

masses

to

You know
ever

read

nothing about
of Huxley's

one

but you do know the Sermon on the Mount by
You haven't a genius for ';looktng backward"

books;
heart.
over

getting

you are always there yourself, and thus
of that fraction of. "the masses" for which

are

you

the

struggle

for

a new

and better

civilization;

but

confidence to the New Jeru
salem; and, for my part, I wouldn't exchange your as
surance of reaching the Golden Streets for the learning
of any philosopher or theologian in the world.
Your grateful pastor,
A. MOSSBACK.

you

can

look forward with

EDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

THE WIDE FIELD.

MR. SPURGEON'S power of perceiving and unfolding the
lessons contained in the details of a biblical narrative

appears in the article on "Recognizing Christ."--Hon.
William Strong makes some pertinent comments on sub

orphan childr.en and

the instrument

belonging

Every

might

the action that

as

mothers

life.

DEAR MADAM: I have often thought of paying my
respects to you through the medium of THE GOLDEN
RULE, but have been restrained by the fact that you are
so utterly unconscious of your own merits that you

century, as well as in the first, it is those who
closely identified with the cause of religion who take
away the "key of knowledge." The flippant remark, or

barrier

spiritual

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

An

ties of "the

a

is the centre of the

church, too, has its lawn and its flower-garden, on which
is spent some of the money which in America is put into
fresco painting and tall steeples.
On the whole, I am
impressed with the cheerful, homelike atmosphere which
surrounds every church in Utopia. It seems to be the
loved homestead of a great family, and all the people of
Utopia call it "Our Father'S House."

jects which

against Christianity

We have the poor

circle, but whenever their duties allow. This is the com
mon social centre for the church, just as the prayer

in straitened

lived could not raise

true.

of the

circumstances, leave their little children while they go
about their daily work, for, contrary to the opinion of
most people, there is poverty in Utopia.
Not hard,
grinding, debasing poverty; not poverty in rags and
squalor and dirt, but poverty thai is relieved and
respected, yet 'not abolished. There are widows and

ever

that would compare with the inconsistent lives of Chris
tians. When the devil would tempt our Lord, he chose

are

us.

library, and a conversation-room, where the ladies
parish resort, not simply for the weekly sewing

and

of the most serious consideration

woman.

CHURCH

we

Lord's words

may have a fair chance in life to earn an honest living.
The doors of the church in Utopia are open all day and
every day, and there is, of course, always a reading-room

Stoddard's Latin grammar.
Still, there is enough truth in Marion Harland's indict

(fbitoriaI.
STUMBLING-BLOCKS.

with

A

does not do his work well.

with

C

take

we

copies

furnish it at this low

N

rate in connection

only

sum.

regular selling price is $1;

A

can

fabulous

a

hindrance to

life that accounts for

exact

picture
reproduction
(colors excepted) of the original painting
by Millet, which was recently sold
an

a

makes her wages less and
her chances poorer than those of a man of the same
intellectual caliber. There is much in her own view of

before the above date.

Our

Utopia.
always

[a]

'Were this not so, I fear our hearts
would become hard and callous indeed. So, in connec

This is

A�GEL us

will be sent for 25 cents

many "that

it is at least

A Beautiful Photo-Etching of

T::a::E

kingdom against

in."

not work
Rule, Feb. 1, 1890. Theydo
with both hands.

Paid Circulation of The Golden
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RULE.

others, no set purpose to that effect
stumbling-block does not have to rise and tion with every church, provision is made for all this
oppose a man in order to bring about his downfall. It class. Very little is given, but all are aiforded the best
simply lies still, does nothing, says nothing, and the possible chance to help themselves. For this reason the
man's own natural tendencies accomplish the result. It day nursery is a feature of every church. Here, as I
may require self-denial, struggle, a becoming "all things have said, for a very small sum the mother who earns.
Is uot the end to be her own living can leave her little children, assured that
to all men," to be a help to others.
the
effort?
worth
they will be cared for in the best possible way. As the
gained
children get a little older they graduate into the kinder
garten, and thence into the sewing school and the manual
IS IT TRUE?
training school, where the girls are taught a11 practical
details of housekeeping, and the boys, if they choose, can
to
Marion
Harland,According
learn the rudiments of a trade. These schools in no
"Sixty centuries of precedent since the time of their
'foremother Eve' have rendered women incapable of com wise interfere with the common schools, which are still
peting on equal terms with men in manufacturing, mer under the control of the state, but the industrial
cantile, professional, and even educational business. schools are provided so that every child of 'the church
To be
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GOLDEN

agitating many churches.--The quali
occasionally good boy" are analyzed by Mr.

are

Winship.--Readers
the

birthdays

will be reminded in many ways that
Washington are near at hand.

of Lowell and

On

our second page are pointed out some of the charac
teristics that have made Lowell successful and helpful;

and Clinton

ington

Monta2'ue emphasizes the element in Wash

that gave him his

greatness.-The committees of

�'
-

[9] Pebruaty

TRE

to, IBgO.

Christian Endeavor Societies will find valuable sugges
tions in the plan of work adopted by one society, to be
found

on

the eleventh page.

THE ANGELUB.-The

picture advertised

on

the

eighth

page is a beautiful one, which we think thousands of our
subscribers will desire, since they can obtain it for only
cents in addition to the

twenty-five

subscription price

of the paper. This etching is really an artistic reproduc
tion of Millet's great picture, and will adorn the walls of

It will be sent postpaid and securely packed
heavy pasteboard tube. While we cannot sell this
picture apart from subscriptions, yet, that we may not
discriminate against subscribers who have already
promptly paid their subscriptions, we will send it to any
one who has already paid his subscription for 1890 who
sends us twenty-five cents, as well as to new and old
subscribers who hereafter send twenty-five cents in addi
tion to their subscription. To all single subscribers (at
$2.(0) we will send this beautiful picture without extra
any home.
in

a

"startling

revelations" in the

underpaid labor
made by a Boston

world, but one that has just been
clergyman is indeed worthy of that name. He found in
a tenement house at the North End a Portuguese family,
consisting of a mother and five children, who all made
trousers for a living, and who earned, by working indus
triously two dollars and twenty-five cents per week, being
paid at the rate of fourteen cents per pair. But the most
pitiful part of the tale is that two little girls, aged three
and five years, were-impressed into the service and were
obliged to-spend their days basting down seams. That a
three-year-old baby could use a needle seems almost in
credible, but this clergyman, not only vouches that he
saw the work done, but he had a picture of the little
midgets taken at their work. The clergyman who has
been unearthing these barbarities is the one who has re
cently told our reader.s the adventures of Rev. ::Ml'. Please
them-all. So far as some clothing contractors are con
cerned, we predict that he will not please-them-all by
these exposures of cruelty in our midst.
SING'THE DOXOLOGY.-Two events have happened
within the past few days which should cause all Chris
with the

spirit and the understanding,
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow." One event
is the defeat of the Mormon party in the recent ejection
at Salt Lake City; the other, the defeat of the lottery
party in North Dakota. That there should have been,
for a single day, a party in that new Commonwealth that

tians to

sing

should dare to hold up its head and declare itself for the
of that horrible monster, the Louisiana lot

perpetuation
seems

hear of the

the

unaccountable.

legalization

of

We should

as soon

highway robbery
commonwealth.

or

expect to
of

piracy

The outcome

high
by
agitation aroused by this infamous attempt cannot
fail to be good, however; and the Louisiana lottery, even
if it is allowed to exist, will be obliged to disguise its
on

of the

intellectual activity I Best of all, in
in all the thirty-five volumes Christ is
preached. In all this collection, we venture to say, there
is not a dry, juiceless sermon, and not one in which the
devout soul cannot find spiritual food. We esteem our
selves especially happy in being able frequently to give
to our readers the freshest and most recent utterances of
this great preacher, in the peculiarly attractive form in
which they have appeared in our columns. In this con
nection, a brief note received by the editor of this paper
a few weeks
ago from Mr. Spurgeon may not be without
interest to some of our readers who have kindly expressed
a liking for old Mr. Mossback.
in all this

unceasing

MENTONE,

DECEMBER

1889.

21,
enjoyed reading "The
Mossback Correspondence." Quaint but highly practi
cal. I am glad thus to renew your acquaintance. Long
may your bow abide in strength.
C. H. SPURGEON.
Yours heartily,
Dear Sir: In my retreat I have

seas

some

.

EXAMINATIONS ON

issues
on

the

year.

an

promote

results the

school.
on a

On

pretty

following

method

of

enlarging

his

of paper is printed the following, and
calendar, which is also given, the "guess" is

recorded and

a

promise

made to do one's best to

bring

the school up to the number indicated. Here is what is
printed on the slip of paper given to each member:
Natick

Baptist Sunday School.

What do you think will be the largest attendance in
1890? Don't be hasty. Think a moment. When you
have decided, please fill in as your guess the same num
ber that you put on the calendar.
Keep the calendar as
a reminder, and return the statement below to the super
intendent, signed by you. A table will be published
showing the various opinions. Your guess will indicate
your faIth, and the end of the year will demonstrate
whose judgment was the best.
Guess.

1 think that the

largest

attendance in the Natick BapI will do my best

tist Sabbath School will be
to bring about this result.

.

Signatur.,_-----SUGGESTIONS ABOUT METHODS OF CHRIS
TIAN WORK.
BY PROF. GRAHAM TAYLOR.

rCopyrighted

Notes and

Suggeetlons by

God's Use for What

Hartford

we

of

Luke,

to be held at the close of this

Extracts from this

below, give
to the plan.

announcement, as printed
important points of information as
The circular issued contains, also, specimen
papers of the different grades. Prof. Har

the most

movement will

strongly

com

The American Institute of Sacred Literature will offer,
it, an examination on
the Gospel of Luke. The examination will cover" in
general, the historical facts relating to the life of the
Christ, and the literary facts connected with the Gospel
of Luke. Arrangements will be made for the examina
tion in any part of the world.
To adapt it to the needs of different classes of Bible
students, four grades of the examination paper will be
prepared: (1) The Advanced grade for ministers, theo
lo�ical students, and persons who have done close and
critical work; (2) the Progressive grade, for the members
of adult Bible classes who have done a less amount of
work upon the subject; (3) the Intermediate grade for
Bible classes, the members of which are fifteen to twenty
years of age; (4) the Elementary grade for those who are
ten to fifteen years of age.
Care should be taken to
select the proper grade.
The student will be expected to have a reasonable
familiarity with (1) the details of the life of Jesus, (2)
the history, customs, and manners of the time, (3) the
teachings of Jesus and the great purpose of His work,
(4) the book of Luke as a literary production, its pur
pose, style, peculiarities, etc. The careful study of the
International Sunday School Lessons ought to be a suffi
cient preparation.
The examinations will be held in all parts of the world
on Tuesday, December 30th.
When another day in the
same week is more convenient, it will be so arranged.
The examination will begin at 10 A. M. and continue
until 12 M., or
besm at 7.30 P. M. and continue until 9.30
P. M. The examination will be offered in at least one
thousand localities. Arrangements will be made, if it is
desired, by which the examination may be taken, even
by one person, at any place which may be reached by
mail.
A list of one thousand or more special examiners will
be published before March 1st. 'l'hese examiners will
have charge of the Institute examinations in the immedi
ate locality in which they reside. Individuals or groups
who desire to take the examination, will forward to the
principal of schools at the earliest possible date, either
directly or through the special examiner of the locality,
(1) their names. (2) their fees, (3) the grade of examina
tion desired (this may be altered at any time before
December Ist, 1890), and (4) in case no special examiner
has been appointed, the name of a minister or Sunday
school superintendent who will consent to perform the
service of examiner. These names will be enrolled; and
correspondence will at once be entered into with the in
dividual chosen as special examiner, through whom all
further announcements will be made to those who apply
for the examination.
At such place as may be indicated by the special exam
iner applicant'! will meet.
The paper containing the
printed questions (according to the �rades selected) will
be placed in their hands.
The answers must be written
in ink, on one side of the paper, as legibly as possible,
the writer's name being clearly inscribed at the top of
each page. Two hours only will be allowed. At the end
of that time, those examined will place their answers in
the hands of the examiner, who will at once' forward
them to the principal of schools. Each set of answers
will be SUbmitted for examination to an instructor ap
pointed by the directors of the institute. The answers will
be graded on the basis of ten. All papers having a grade
of seven will entitle the writer to a certificate. Papers
graded from 7 to 8.5 will receive B or second-class certi
ficates; papers from 8.5 to 10, will receive A or first-class
certificates. A complete list of all persons to whom cer
tificates are granted will be printed and mailed to every
person who took the examination.
In view of all the expense, the following schedule of
fees will, it is believed, be regarded as very low. It is
not supposed that the fees will pay all the costs of the
examination: 1. For individual examinations, $:2.00. 2.
For groups of 2-5, $1.00. 3. For groups of 6-10,75 cents
each. 4. For groups of 11-50, 60 cents each. 5. For
groups of 50 and above, 50 cents each.
1. Questions on any points not covered by this state
ment will be gladly answered, but please read carefully
the statement in order to be certain that your questlon is
not already answered,
2. All applications with fees must be received, if from
the United States or Canada, before December 1; if from
foreign countries, before November 1.
3. Do not wait until November before enrolment.
The fact of having enrolled will be a powerful incentive
to the prosecution of the work.
4. Fees paid hefore September I will be returned to
the sender, if called for, if ill health should compel the
student to g;ive up the work of preparation for the exam
amination; but no fee will be returned after Decem
ber 1.
Address all inquiries to the principal of schools,
WILLIAM R. HARPER, New Haven, Conn.
to anyone who may desire to take

slip

a

Literature, recently
thorough study of the Bible,

mend it to readers of THE GOLDEN RULE.

The superintendent of the Baptist Sunday School of
Natick, Mass., Mr. James M. Forbush, has adopted with

good

more

announcement with reference to examinations

Gospel

examination

appIieb d:l1ristianity.

LUKE.

The American Institute of Sacred
formed to

per's connection with the

Seminary.]

Are.

In our study of the practical methods of work our start
ing-point is beside our Lord in His own earthly ministry.
Personality is twice suggested to be God's first-chosen

means.
The incarnation suggests it. His love for the
world, wise enough to choose from all possible choices
and great enough to make the last sacrifice, could sug
gest no higher instrumentality. So, first of all, God gave

all that He was for us, all that He could be to us, in the
person of His Son. And then He who was thus given
and who gave Himself, from all possible choices of agen
leprous face more carefully than ever.
cies for the fulfilment of His mission, chose men as His
first means. Study in the first chapter of St. John'sGosAN AROUSED PUBLIC SENTIMENT.-There are many
pel the significance of His finding a John, an Andrew, a
other indications that public sentiment is being aroused
Peter, a Philip, a Nathanael, immediately upon His being
to the prevalence and enormity of the gambling habit. found, recognized and proclaimed Himself by the Fore
runner.
From a recent daily journal we learn that,Again, in Mark 3: 6-18 and Luke 6: 7-16, note
how His call of the twelve disciples to their permanent
"Anthony Comstock is now raiding the New YOFk apostleship followed the determination of the rulers to
gamblers with an energy and vehemence which promise reject Him. The use He had for what men are, for what
complete success. The police captains who have allowed
they could be to Him and to the world for Him, was thus
gambling to exist in their precincts for some years past doubly emphasized. Men are Christ's first and chief
have been severely taken to task by public opinion
He chose them before, and has used them
means.
lately."
beyond, organization, ritual, code or book. He has made
U Mr. Comstock under Providence can do as much for the efficiency of all these to depend upon His chosen
the suppression of gambling and lotteries as he has men, however much He made these men themselves and
all His people dependent upon these other means.
already done for the suppression of unclean literature,
We should now inquire what it is in men that our Lord
size
America should raise a monument of heroic
to thls ] has
greatest use for.
brave reformer. We,hope that sometime he may be per-j
1. Was it anyone thing or certain characteristics that
suaded to tell our readers something about his battle with He chose in them to the exclusion of whatever else per
the gambling-hells, as he has already so graphically· tained to them? Was it only John's heart, and Peter's
zeal, and Andrew's brotherliness that He chose for His
described his battle with obscenlty,
service? Nay, is there anything to be discovered in
these men that He did not choose for His use? He had
NINE HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINE DEATHS.-It is said need of all
they were or could become. The whole man
that nine hundred and fifty newspapers were started in is His choice.
2. He chooses, also, for highest and greatest use what
France last year, of which only one still lives to tell the
is in each one of us that is common to all. The
tale. The mortality among new American newspapers there
number of points which we have in common with men,
has not been quite so general � but, if the returns from
and at which we touch our fellows, measures our practi
the back counties were all in, we have no doubt that it cal and efficient service in most lines of Christian useful
would be something alarming. It is said that one-half of ness. We are apt to forget this law of selection and
the human race die before reaching the age of five years. service in our not altogether unselfish ambition to be dis
tinct from and distinguished above others.
Althougb
Probably four-fifths of the newspaper race die before there are
undoubtedly place and use for the charaoterls
the
of
If
five
months.
of
our
friends
reaching
any
age
tics which do distinguish one workman from another,
are contemplating taking stock in a new and roseate
yet however much a man seems to be used because he
newspaper scheme, we should advise them rather to drop differs, his larger usefulness is generally to be seen in
their money down the nearest and most convenient well. the fact that he has more in common with men. That
from the small.
In that case, the water may be pumped out and the really distinguishes men,-the truly great
A greater proportion of our common human nature
money recovered some day, but the newspaper well is makes a greater man for the divine Spirit to dwell in and
work through. Personality is a larger instrumentality
usually bottomless.
than peculiarity. The Son of man was distinct among
THE THIRTY-FIFTH VOLUME.-Mr. Spurgeon has just men In having
everything in common with them, except
published the thirty-fifth volume of his sermons. What sin. Such is the distlnetion we should seek if we would
marvellous freshness, vigor and originality is indicated be used of Him. In the light of the incarnation the most
.

human is the most divine. In the experience of Chris
tian ministry the more the divine possesses us for use,
In doing
the more our humanity develops in service.
anything with us the Spirit makes more of us. The use
He makes of a man enlarges his manhood for further
service. Manhood and womanhood are, then, the means
of ministry to which God prefers none other, than which
He uses none more.

...
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every
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A STARTLING REVELATION.-The world is used to so

tery,
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do all
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DEAR FRIENDS: The charge has been
sometimes made that the Christian En-

Society increases organizations and
machinery of a church. It
seems to me that, rightly managed, the re
sult is exactly the reverse.
deavor

adds to the

Centrahzation.

pledge we
plain duties,

are.

Ques. Should other organizations of
young people be admitted; to Christian

more.

in your

Sunday

school is

.

with them has been that

Endeavor Unions?
a

Ans

meeting.

I was

make the

same

going

request

.

Not

Christian

to advise you to
of t' e Browning

as

Endeavor

should

Union

formed of societies which in their
and

Club, but I doubt whether most socie ies
would appreciate an eveni rg with "Aso
lando" or "The Ring and the Bcok.'
But these are just hints that you will

prayer-meeting obligations"

It

-

for the church

be

For the

with

Chris

and

to combine.

The shoe manufacturing busi

of Massachusetts used to be done in

ness

five hundred little
all

over

Essex

shoe-shops, scattered
adjoining counties;

and the

it is combined and consolidated in

now

a

great factories, and
more shoes and better shoes and cheaper
shoes are made than in the old days. A

comparatively

few

Literary Committee.

to

dozen small lines of railroad may none of
them pay a dividend, and all may gravi
tate into the receiver's hands; but when

they combine and form one trunk line, a
strong, paying company may be the result.
We hear much about pools and combina
tions and trusts in the business world, and
they have f n unsavory reputation enough,
I know ; but, after all, it is not the princi

ple of combination, but the selfish applica
tion of it, and the advantage taken of the
weaker party ey unscrupulous men, that
has brought them into disrepute. But in

SUGGESTIONS.-We

are

very much crowded in this

department. Our friends will confer a great favor if
they will note the following suggestions: (I) Condense
your questions.
(2) Do not ask a question whlch, in
some form, has just been answered. (3) Ask questions
on
the
Endeavor work. l4) Do not
Christian
bearIng
ask questions which are purely local, i. e., those which
can have no interest except to one individual or society.
We will gladly answer such questions privately if we
can.
(5) Do not ask questions for the sake of "hitting"
(with the answer) some individual or society.

Ques. Our society holds its business
religious work there is no danger from meetings the first Monday evening of each
month, and it is so understood by the
any selfish application of this combination church. Notice has been
given of such a
from
in
but
much
to
be
it
idea,
gained
meeting- two weeks before the time. The
every way.
Sunday before the meeting the pastor re
ceived word from a missionary that wanted
Counting 'I'hern Up.
to lecture on that night, and can only have
For instance, in some churches there that night. Should we give way and let
L. B H.
them crowd us out?
are a dozen organizations for young peo
and
children:
a
mission
ple
circle, perhaps,
Ans. Certainly, if the pastor and church
our

for the young ladies, and another for the
children, a Band of Hope, a juvenile tem

perance society, a King's Daughters' Ten,
and a King's Sons' Ten, a Browning Club

.

deem it best tohave the

Shakespeare Club, and so on ad infi
nitum.
Now why not come into rome di
a

rect connection with

as

many of these

or

possible? Do not absorb
them unless they wish to be absorbed; but
try and put into them some of the vigorous
religious life that everywhere marks the

ganizations

Christian

as

Endeavor Societies:

Some of

might, greatly to their own advan
tage, at least, drop their individual exist
them

ence

and become "committee"

society.

Others

are, and be
the soeietv.

How To

F or

arms

of the

wisely stay as they
revived and greatly aided by
can

.

IDS tan
ance,

Help

her
er e

Them.
..

IS a

mISSIon

.

I

CIr� e,
1 WIth

attended by the faithful half-doze
the missionary spirit, whereas the whole

address to the young

Nothing

-

_

people,

was

to be

very unusual, but as the
up and down the aisle,

ushering in strangers, and taking up the
contributions, we noticed that each one
wore his Christian Endeavor badge of
yellow ribbon, fluttering from the lapel
of his coat. When asked concerning the
matter, one of them said: "Why, certainly
we wear the badge on Christian Endeavor
Day. We have a right to wear it, for we
are honorary members, and we are proud
to wear it, too." A little thing? Yes, in
one sense, but a significant thing. In such
a church there will be no
pulling apart

on

the part of the younger

ones over

the

sets and distribute them to the members.

indifference and coolness of their elders.

Monthly

The

or

fortnightly literary meetings

should be held, the exercise consisting of
music as well as interesting readings, reci
tations from standard authors.papers on the
topics studied and review questions taken
from the Spare Minute pamphlets.
The
president of the society or the chairman
of the. literary committee should take
charge of the exercises. The chairman of
the committee should appoint, at this time,
two or three of the readers to assist him
in preparing the next programme. This
keeps the general plan intact, while a fresh
committee insures variety. If the society
furnish the pamphlets the secfetary of the
committee must keep a list of readers and
see that all the pamphlets are returned
punctually and that each member receives
one or more pamphlets which he has not
read before; at the rate of one per week is
a good rule.
"Although this course is entirely apart
from the well-known C. L. S. C., the read
ing is on the same general subjects, science,
art, travel, biography, literature and gen
eral information. 'I'he pamphlets are brier,
from twelve to sixteen pages, and may be
had on request from the office of the C. L.
S. C., Plainfield, N. J."

bit

matter;

of
as

ribbon in itself

was

for its commercial

not worth five cents, but as

a

small

value, it
an

was

indication

of good-will,. affectionate interest, and
hearty support of the young people by
the older element, if it had been made of
gold and studded with diamonds, it could
not have been more valuable.

A MISAPPREHENSION CORRECTED

ONCE
A

MORE.

correspondent in a recent issue of
Herald, one of the most able papers

Zion's

of the Methodist

denomination,

says:

"There is nothing in the way of the Ep
worth League's being as grand a success as
the Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, provided all our Methodist
young people stay at home and form soci

.

eties-Epworth Leagues,

not

Christian

Endeavor Societies. We can do just as
much work for God, and I am sure more
for our church, by encouraging our own
society, than we can by affiliating ourselves
with that of some other church. Before
the Epworth League was formed we had
some shadow of excuse; but now we have
no more than if we gave our missionary
money to the American Board."

missionary meet
society should give
way to it. Care will undoubtedly be taken
A Request for Co-operation.
not to interfere often with such ;regular
The
and
but
the
church
what
Washington Street Baptist Society,
pastor
meetings,
wish, that the Christian Endeavor Society Lynn, Mass., wishing to interest in its
must do, if it would be true to its princi work all the church members who were
The misapprehension involved in the ar
not members of the society, sent to each
ples.
ticle, and -whloh seems to exist in many
a
Ques. Some discussion has arisen in our one neatly printed circular letter, signed quarters, is that the Christian Endeavor
the
the
exact
and
president and secretary, and enclos movement is in some sense a denomina
by
purpose
society concerning
scope of the clause in the revised form of ing a topic card. In this letter, besides tional
movement, that it belongs to "some
pledge, reading, "And to support my own stating the object of the society and defin
But it is no more denom
church."
other
church in every way, especiaUyby attend
the different classes of membership
inational than the Sunday school move
ing all her regular Sunday and mid-week ing
services, unless prevented by some reason (including the affiliated, which is for those ment. We repeat once more: Every Chris
which I can conscientiously give to my who I'though no longer young, are still
tian Endeavor Society is in and of and for
Saviour," etc. We have all come to think interested in the society,") appeared the
its own church. It owes allegiance to' no
that said clause includes absence through'
other body. No taxes are levied, no author
occasional attendance at another church, following requests:
"We need your active co-operation in
as well as through laziness, or interference
ity is exercised by any other body, except
or other worldly purthis special work, and givp. you an earnest the
local church with which any society is
of. social pleasures,
SUItS. And, on that. account, only one of -Invltation to join the society.
"Should you decide to do so, please fill connected. This is. a fundamental, un
,our members has been willing to subscribe
-to that pledge.
They are all willing to out enclosed application blank and pledge changeable principle of the Christian EII
attend regularly, but once in a while may card and send to the secretary.
deavor Society. Surely, Christian fellow-

ing

that

night,

•

the

,

and

morning sermon and Sunday school;
evening a special service, with

of the old from the young, no grow ling
on the part of the older people, no sighing

.

�tS.�

the year.
The ser
to go on as usual,

were

but in the

_

tendency everywhere in business
mechanics, as civilization increases, is

The

during

vices of the church

deacons went

answer

in

--.

held.

In

Day"

strong and vigorous church at
On this day the pastor and church had
resolved to recognize the splendidly loyal
work which the young people had done

a request made in these
pieces;
carrying on, it can be perpetuated through columns a few weeks since for sugges
tions for the literary committee, the fol
some committee, or, if it is strong enough
to go alone, put all the vigorous religious lowing outline of the use of the Chautau
life you can into it, thus reducing the ma qua Spare Minute Course, by two socie
chinery, or, rather, running all the little ties, has been sent u� by a rriend in South
wheels with the power developed by the N orwalk, Conn. :
great turbine-wheel of our society, the
"If possible, let each member have a
set of twenty-five pamphlets (which con
weekly prayer-meeting.
stitute a series) and let all read the same
Your friend,
subjects, 'I'his would cost only one dollar
per set and the reading might last for a year.
If this is not practicable the Christian En
deavor Society might purchase several

drop

"Christian Endeavor

was

the

an

and if -their work is worth

to

DEACON WITH THE BADGE.

THE

tian Endeavor Societies.

know how to carry out in detail. Some
of these organizations are just ready to

of the best

the young

by

ladies.

"spiIit

are

some

led

have been

meetings

•

class

the young ladies feel

unequal to the fulfilment of
their pledge through inexperience or un
familiarity with the sound of their own
voices in meeting, some such plan as that
adopted by the young ladies of the Pres
byterian society of Irvington, N. Y.,
might prove helpful. Each Wednesday
afternoon they meet and consider the same
subject that is to be taken up in the meet
ing that evening and thus prepare them
selves for intelligent and heartfelt partic
ipation in the regular service. The result

In the

to do certain

where

themselves

conscience must decide what those

duties

to invite them to the next consecration

\il ;lfamilia:r lLetttt from tfye

In societies

regular,. �oting members.
organization, or among the singers a glee The Christian Endeavor _Society stands
club; get them to help in the next socia for certain important ideas for which no
ble, or perhaps to take charge of it, thus other young people's organization stands.
interesting them; as they could not other To these ideas the "union" is also com
wise be interested, in the prayer-meeting mitted, and if these ideas are lost sight
of the society. At some other time ask the
of, the union loses its power. Other
Shakespeare Club or the Dickens Club to organizations may sometimes be corre
assist in a social or' free entertainment,
sponding or. affiliated members of the
and that will give you a good opportunity
union, perhaps; but we believe that the
Perhaps

LOUIS, JUNE 12, 13, 14

IN ST.

committee

actlon.,

simply promise

Ask Their Aid.

8,905

SOOIETIES

ENDEA YOR

OH;RISTIAN
HELD

THE

past,

and

2,870
10,964

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT

THE

Hope

work that the Band of

88
481

7.672483,000

July 1)

Perhaps

Band of
the

2
7
56
IDS
253
850

In 1881.......
In 1882.....
�......
In 1883
InlSSi...........................
In 1880.............

I

hind it.

acter of the

Society beS:ciety a

in tt.eJunior

1890. [10]

Preparatory Meeting.

.

.

TnEASURER: WM. SHAW,·
50 Bromfield Street;

20,

"If you know of any in your neighbor
hood or have acquaintances who do not at
tend church or Sunday school, you will
confer a favor and help us in our work hy
sending the names and addresses of such
ones to the president or secretary."

desire to attend a special service at some
'other church, or to listen to some out-of
town divine who is here temporarily, and
ary meeting, and acquaint all the members. this we feel that we cannot do if we subof the society with what they are trying scribe to
A. c. c.
the revised pledge.
to do.
Get fifty instead of twelve to give
Ans. If it is right for a member to leave
to that missionary whom they help suphis own church for another at any partic
in
Without
absorbIndia
or
Idaho.
port
ular time, and he can give a reason to his
't
mg t h e circle our SOCIety can h e I pl.
Master which Satisfies his conscience, he
Here ls a Band of Hope, which influences
The pledge makes it neither right
can go.
and
when
it
should
twenty boys
girls,
nor wrong.
If it is right before he signed
help a hundred. The temperance committhe pledge, it is right afterwards. If it is
tee can put new life into it, and enable it
it is wrong afterwards.
to do five times the good it would other- wrong before,
The pledge stimulates and quickens the
WIse accom IiIS h'
,sInce thiIS commiltt ee h as
but does not change the char
and influence and num- conscience,
the whole
a

Officers of the United Society.

W.J. VAN PATTEN, Esq.
Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.
Rev. J. L. HILL.
W. H. PENNELL, Esq.
Rev. J. H. BARROWS, D.O.

February

should be Intere: ted in the work.
I society
mission
Get this circle to take charge of

lLaborns togttfJEt mitfy �olJ."

art

RULE.

GOLDEN

.

[II] February
ship

and

fraternity

worth

are

and these elements alone

THE

1890.

20,

are

.

..

In

elety,
nominational,

church and

particular

is under its
IS Iit
a

d

.

t'

1,

no

other

d'"

eno�ma I?na a? .It IS JUs t

MethodIst society

Congregational

or

IS

It

as

so-

deand

sense

m�c

IS a

Society of Ohristian
exac tl y t h e same

Endeavor is always of
d enom�natwn as t h e ch urc h
..

belongs, as is the Sunday school.
In this connection, the following letter,
just received from Rev. W. H. Groat, pastor of the M. E. Church ' of Rupert " Vt.

to 1JJhich it

.

.,

will be of interest.

It

dreds of others that

we

clergymen

of the

same

IS a

sampl�

of hun-

have received from
denomination

:

"We have organized a Y. P. S. C. E. in
my church, for reasons among which are
the following:
"1. It is intensely spiritual in its aim,
and the spiritual idea is dominant in all
its workings.
"2. It is surcharged with the genius of
my own church, which always has urged
the duty and privilege of testimony for
Christ, and to religious experience, irre
spective of sex.
"3. It enables the pastor to be perfectly
loyal to the doctrines and teachings of his
own church and impress them upon his
young people, while, at the same time,
they are privileged to avail themselves of
fraternal relations with young people of
other denominations.
"4. I regard the pledge as the best of
the many good features of the Christian
Endeavor idea. We have it engrossed (by
a home artist) and hung upon the walls of
our prayer-room, and purpose to repeat it
in concert at the prayer-meetings."

MORE AGGRESSIVE WORK.
In the Christian
we

find the

dations

by

following excellent recommen
the Calvary Baptist
E. of New Haven. We hope

adopted by

Y. P. S. C.
that

Secretary, of Hartford,

reason

of these many other socie

may be led into more aggressive work.
We regard these suggestions of such un
usual excellence that we give them almost
ties

entire.

The

following

is the report of the

committee that had the matter in

charge:

favor the proposed increase
of our Christian work, and urze it, both
as a means of self-development, and as the
fulfilment of our duty as an "Endeavor"
We

heartily

Society.
We believe this work should be done

through, but not exclusively by, the exist
ing committees. We have committees
enough; they should be held responsible

for the execution of the work. But the
work itself is not theirs more than that of
every other member of the society. All
must be willing to joiu if this endeavor is
to be made.
Therefore we recommend the immedi
ate and vigorous prosecution of the follow
ing liue of work under the following com
mittees:
Social Committee.

1. In charge of the social' committee:
'I'he welcoming of strangers at the Sunday
evening service of our church. It is be
lieved that much good can be done in this
way.
Many come to the evening service
who are not members here. Friendly in
terest, shown by a "Good evening": "Are
you a stranger?" ·'We are glad to see you
here;" "Are you a Christian?" by an invi
tation to our Endeavor Society meetings,
or by any fitting
greeting, will be appre
ciated in nine cases out of ten, and may
win the one addressed to Christ and His
service.
We suggest to the social committee that
the church (including the galleries), be
divided into sections, that each member of
the committee be responsible for one sec
tion, sometimes to be there himself, al
ways to see that some one (or better two,
a lady and gentleman), shall be there to
do this work of welcoming strangers.
Lookout Committee.

2. In

of the lookout committee:
The pastor is desirous that the Friday
be more largely
evening
attended, and more actively supported by

charge

prayer-meeting

the young people. Many probably might
attend who do not. Many who do attend
might take part, but do not. We suggest
to the lookout committee that the mem
bership of our society be divided into sec
tions, and each member of the committee
take one of these sections, and that every
member of the society be interviewed per-

M'issionary C'

I
I

h

Presbyterian,
Baptist society. The
as

sonally,

some

denomination,

but in

control;

.

.

sense, every soclety
since it belongs to

one

.

o�n:lttee.
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(I) He '�sweareth to his own hurt, and
changeth not." A promise to a friend is
sacred, and is to be
ise to

and

enemy may be
Prisoners on parole may be

The young man could not con
take the pledge himself, but

became

made the central feature in

was

the work of the

beginning
and

ness

society,

and from the very
by its sweet

characterized

was

The attendance

earnestness.

come

the work of this
two

larger
tion.

ganized on the true basis,
pledge in the forefront.
tion is to the effect that

ety may accomplish
This
led

FIFTEENTH

-

A

for Christian Endeavorers.

Sample

BY REV. A. F.

NEWTON, MARLBORO',

keep step to the march of
(3) He must speak the truthin

He must

ness.

his heart.

This goes to the root of mo
Outward appearance and inward
reality must in harmony praise God.
2. The fifteenth-Psalm Christian must
tives.

practise three vices. (1) He
tongue,-

chari

"

(2)

'Twas slander tilled her mouth with

it is of the

He must not do evil to his

meanness

a

to

against

slander,

The young people had been invited to meet for the purpose of consulta-

his life

(I)

with

a

much less

will

never

peddles

by

two

start.

uever

The

starts

a

it.
Christian

South Eighth Street Friends.
WISCONSIN .-Peirceville, Presbyterian; Tom
ahawk.
MINNESOTA.-St. Cloud, First Congregational.
Iowx.s--Graudview ; Perry, Christian, Metho
dist.
MISSOuRI.-Callao, Mount Zion; Hannibal,
West Side Union; Willow Springs.
KANsAs.-Garnett, First Baptist; Hiawatha,
United Presbyterian.
WASHINGTON.
Edmonds, Congregational;
La Camas, Union; Vancouver, Presbyterian.

CALIFORNIA._:.Berkeley, Baptist.
Bass River, Presbyterian;
Durham, Presbyterian; East French River,
Presbyterian; Harmony, Presbyterian ; New
Glasgow, Presbyterian; Pictou, Kirk Street
Presbyterian, Prince Street Presbyterian; Rich
mond, Presbyterian: River Jobn, Presbyterian;
Spring Hill Presbyterian.
QUEBEc.-Montreal, Mountain Street Metho
dist, St. Henri Methodist, Taylor Presbyterian.
ONTARIO.-Alma;
Camden, Presbyterian;
Leslieville, Presbyterian; Newburgh, Presbyte
End
East
rian; Ottawa,
Methodist, Knox Pres
byterian: Stratford, Knox Presbyterian; W 01verton; Wroxeter, Presbyterian.
-

runs

of power.
He condemns wickedness. Woe to him

bitter.

great engines

good evil, bitter sweet, and sweet
(2) "He honoreth them that fear

the Lord."

The fifteenth-Psalm Christian

is clear-headed

enough

to

SEe

the differ

between the different classes of men,
and to be glad when men say, "Let us eo
euce

a

into the house of the Lord."

while, and then had gradually wasted

flnally become extinct. Should the
guild be revived, or should we orga.nize a

or one

Congregational; Nashville, Presbyterian;

THE GOLDEN RULE FOR MISSION
ARIES.

that calls

of

forming some
kind of young people's organization.
There had been formerly such au organization, called a guild, whose chlet-runction had been to provide entertainment
little

It is the

mean

He taketh not up a reproach
friend. Somebody must raise a

3. Tee fifteenth-Psalm

thought.

It had flourished for

a

First

Richmond,

NOVA SCOTIA.

(3)

false report,

churches may not be without
interest and value in illustration of this

for its members.

lying

neighbor.

friend.
be

MICHIGAN.-Holloway, Presbyterian; Palmy
Presbyterian; Tecumseh, Presbyterian.
INDIANA.-ArgOS, Christian; Mays, Shiloh;
Peru, Erie.
ILLINoIs.-Carrier's Mills, Friends; Carthage,
First Baptist, Trinity Lutheran; Marseilles,
ra,

-

words,Slander, the foulest whelp of sin."

our

'advisability

must not

backbite with his

fifteenth-Psalm Christian

to the

MASS.

fifteenth-Psalm Christian must

1. The

TENNEssEE.-Jonesboro', Warner Institute.
FLORTDA.-Apopka; Geneva, Union; Lake
City, Methodist; Maitland; Sanford; Tallahas
see, Methodist.

practise three virtues. (1) He must walk
uprightly. (2) He must work righteous,

tion with the Christl an Endeavor work in

as

Normal School.
.

friend.

tion

Willington, Baptist.

Presbyterian; Philadelphia, Calvary Baptist;
Philipsburg, Union; Port Carbon.
OHIO. -Bethlehem, Congregational; Johns
ville, United Brethren; Lewis Centre, Liberty
Presbyterian; Massillon, Christian.
SOUTH
CAROLINA.
Brewer
Greenwood,

CHRIS

PSALM

importance that every movement
be put on the true basis.
A little personal experience in connec
of

already

TIAN.

utmost

one

CONNECTICUT.-South

-

THE

meanest

Evidently

Ending February Seventh.

NBw YORK.-Binghamton, Memorial Baptist;
Farmer Village, Reformed; Greece, Baptist;
Greenpoint, Noble Street Presbyterian; Knox
Village, Reformed; North Walton; Schaghti
coke, First Presbyterian, �unior.
NEW JERsEy.-Bayonne, Bergen Point Re
formed; East Orange, Munn Avenue Presbyte
rian; Hamilton Square; Montague, Reformed.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Adamsville, United Presby
terian; Belle Vernon, Presbyterian; Oonders
port,
Presbyterian; Easton, First Baptist;
Elder's Ridge, Presbyterian; Houtzdale, Presby
terian; Lawrenceville, Union; Little Redstone,

For The Golden Rule.

a

basis."

dozen has

REPORTED

VERMoNT.-Felchville, Baptist.

a

reared in the earth.

the

right

sample?

NEW

young man to Christ, greatly
all its members, cheered and en

He doeth not evil to

funds,

a

Christian

MAINE.-North Shapleigh, Free Baptist.
HAMPSHIRE.-Newmarket, Free Baptist.

which puts the
Another reflec

helped
couraged its' pastor, and set in motion
spiritual forces whose outcome is incal
culable. It has given a fresh illustration
of the amazing truth, that it is "not by
might, nor by power, but by my spirit,"
that the kingdom of Christ is to be up

RICKER.

providing

of half

society
one

fifteenth-Psalm

For the Week

very small soci
very notable work.

a

the

SOCIETIES

a

prominent priest of the Ro
man Catholic Church earnestly advocated
the making of direct gifts for such pur
poses, since this was "putting charity on
table

the

hundred members is worthless,
fifty
and worse than worthless, unless it be or

BASIS.

for

church of Christ.

the worse, if it be on a bad founda
A Christian Endeavor Society with

or

since, during the discussion
means

one

experience suggests one or
reflections. The first is, begin right.
matter how large the -building, the

No

not

Some years
of ways and

society,

This little

industry.

S.

Our

membership.

still very small in membership, has already
become a real centre of spiritual power,
and one of the most important features in

For The Golden Rule.
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from the associate ranks to

over

those of full

but

ard,

The prayer

associate member.

an

meeting

We recommend to the Sunday school
committee two lines of work.
A thorough examination of the list of
church-members, with the view to finding
out what families have in them children or
young people (with an emphasis on the
young people) who do not regularly at
tend either the home school or the mission,
the making of several lists of such, each
to be assigned to some one for the purpose
of visiting, inviting, and, when possible,
personally bringtng, those who are of our
Sunday school, and seeing that such es
tablish permanent relation with some class
and teacher. The new and excellent study
of the Bible recently adopted will be
found an incentive to renewed attendance,
and may be made a cause for invitation.
A mapping out of the district surround
ing this church, within a radius of-say
six blocks in every direction, and the as
signment of a certain number of blocks to
members for house to house visitation, in
order to reach those children who do not
attend this or any other Sunday school,
and to bring them in on Sunday to our
school. We recommend the prlntlng of a
card of invitation to the Sunday school to
be used in the work of inviting, as an in
troduction and as a reminder of the visit
where personal engagements for coming
In this
to the school cannot be made.
work the committee would, we think, do
well to arrange for reports from the visits
within a certain time, to have some of
their number in waiting on Sunday to con
fer with the officers of the school, that the
work may be harmonious and effective.
Finally, we recommend that for the assist
ance of the committees, in planning their
work, the president of the society appoint
this
evening a special committee of three
to eommunioate with every active member
of the society, learn what one or more of
these Iines of work he will engage in, and
report the names accordingly to the sev
eral standing committees.
New Haven, January 21st.

BY REV.

equally sacred.
greatly tempted

takes his standard from the tabernacle of
God.
(2) He "putteth not out his money
to usury." Usury, interest, in Hebrew is
derived from a word that means "to bite"
like a serpent. The Hebrew was forbidden
to loan money to a poor brother Jew, and
then-to bite him with interest. This does
not apply to loaning money for interest for
business purposes. But it forbids a cred
itor's biting, being mean with, an unfor
tunate debtor. Loaning money harmonizes
with "Owe no man anything," because,
when we agree to pay on a certain date..
we do not owe the money until it is due,
and when it is due, then "Owe no man
anything." The fifteenth-Psalm Chris' ian
pays his debts. (3) He taketh not a re
ward against the innocent. Bribery is
the corrupting cancer in the body politic.
'l'he fifteenth-Psalm Christian never sells
his character.
5. The fifteenth-Psalm Christian reaches
the climax of success by dwelling in the
palace o� God. "Lord, who shall abide
in thy tabernacle, who shall dwell in
thy holy hill?" "He that doeth these
things shall never be moved." Isaac
Watts was the guest of Sir Thom-s Abney
for thirty years, but the fifteenth-Psalm
Christian is the guest of Jehovah forever.
When he once dwells in God's holy taber
nacle, he shall go no more out forever.
Christian Endeavorers, are you up to

scientiously

gradnally increased. The young man in
question, and others, testified to the high
splritual quality manifested. Evidently
Sunday School Committee.
the work had begun on "the true basis."
4. In charge of the Sunday school com
The story, however, is a short one, and
mittee: We wish to lay special emphasis
it is quite time for the sequel. The soci
on the work needed to be done through
this committee.
ety is not yet three months old; but the
Our Sunday school is not doing nearly stalwart young man who thought it was
the work that it ought to do. A compari
better to begin on the true basis, has al
son of the attendance now and the attend
ready taken the pledge and become an
ance five years ago shows retrogression
instead of -progress. Something ought to active member; others also have joined
be done at once to fill the now vacant or our ranks; and still others are seriously
half-filled seats and extend the study of
considering whether it is not their duty to
the Bible.

TRUE

A prom

the

begin

members.

wharves,

THE

solemnly kept.

an

to violate their oath, but for the sake of
organization ou the true their comrades in prison they should not
That opinion prevailed, and the change their word, even though it be to
basis."
society was organized with only six active their own hurt. This is a very high stand

.

In
charge of the mlssIonary?6mmIt
tee. There IS need of a systematic work
in bringing those who are deprived of
church attendance, within the reach of
Christian influence. It is recommended
that this committee begin a collection of
religious literature and a distribution of
the same especially on Sabbath mornings
at the
horse-car stables, etc., and
Also that mothers
to non-church-goers.
and others who may be prevented ordina
!ily by home ca�es and ,!<?rk fro� attendmg church serVIce, be VISIted WIth books
or papers, or their children cared for while
they themselves attend service.

3:

RULE.

Society of Christian Endeavor? was the
question under discussion. Various opin
ions were elicited, when a stalwart young
man, not himself a Christian, frankly
said, "I think it is better to form a Soci
ety of Christian Endeavor with the pledge,

with the aim of finding out
(I)
whether he does or can consistently with
other duties attend the church prayermeeting; (2) whether he will endeavor to
take part in the same.

something;

promoted by

the interdenominational features of the

GOLDEN

4. The fifteenth-Psalm Christian

and

'

his

practical

Y. P. S. C. E., Immanuel Baptist Church,
$4.00
Syracuse, N. Y
2.50
Geo, B. Graff, St. Louis, Mo
Y. P. S. C. E., 2nd Reformed Church,
2.00
Poughkeepsie, N. Y
C. E. House, So. Manchester. Conn
1.00
Miss M. G. Smith, Cobalt, \o�n.......
1.00
1.00
Miss J. Conrad, No. Cambridge, Mas�
1.00
Miss E. L. Mead, Lawrence. Mass
M. C. Goodell, Hillsboro, N. H............ 1.00
1.00
Miss S. Houghton, Lodi, N. Y
.....•

.

..

.....

brlugs

life up to God's standard.
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UTAH.

P. S. C. E. of Smithfield
held a special meeting on Christian Endeavor Day
and found it an excellent opportunity to show the
large number of Mormon young people who at
tended what Christian Endeavor meant. The
collection taken will be sent to the Foreign Board.
Fifteen of the pupils in the mission school are
active members of the society.

'I'he'Presbyterian Y.

COLORADO.
A most interesting and profitable meeting was
held by the Boulevard Congregational society of
Denver on Christian Endeavor Day. The time
was largely given to prayer and all felt that the
Spirit was truly in their midst. There were also
many testimonies to the benefits which Christian
Endeavor had brought .te these young people.
At the close of this solemn service, Rev. C)larles
N. Fitch, the efficient and genial Sunday school
misstonary for that State, was called upon and
spoke most encouragingly of the work in Colo
rado.' He said that he found the Y. P. S. C. E.
his right arm iu the work. A thank-offering was
made for the cause of missions. At the following
church service Rev. E. H. Ashmun, the pastor,
preached an Endeavor sermon on the motto for
the year.
MISSOURI.

thank-offering raised by the Congregational
society of Aurora is to be used for the "mission
ary wagon" in Erzroom, Turkey.
The

The Presbyterian church at Clinton has two
mission Sunday schools which are largely sus
tained and mauaged by the members of the
Christian Endeavor Society.
The Pilgrim Congregational Society of St.
Louis observed Christi au Endeavor Day. The
$40 required to pay for the education of a young
girl at Adana, Turkey, was raised.

The members of the Lucas Avenue Cumberland
Presbyterian society of St. Louis, have organized
a society in their mission.
This Sunday school
is also supplied with teachers from the society.
Junior Society of the
Lafarette Park
Presbyterian Church of St. Louis 1S growing
slowly but surely. Four of its members united
with the church Feb. 2d, and three. joined the
senior society.
The

The

Congregational society of Kidder reorgan

ized Jan 1st. The secretary writes, "We do, not
have such a large attendance, but we do have

earnest, heart-felt meetings.
increase of faithfulness,
in outside work.

We see a marked
both in the meetings and

One of the strongest societies of the State is the
Park Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Cameron. It
has seventy active members. During January
the Suuday school committee brought twenty
four new members into the school. Eighty new
members were received into the church, most of
them coming from the Christian Endeavor

Society.
MINNESOTA.

Congregational SOCiety, of Montevideo,
observed Society Day. Rev. Mr. Nasou made
an address, and papers were read by Miss Dun
ham, Miss Webb, Miss Jackson, Miss Strong,
Miss Goar and Mr. Colp. The colleetion is to be
used for miSSionary purposes.
A year ago the First Congregational SOCiety, of
Mankato, reorganized under the model constitu
tion. Beginning with niueteen members then,
The
there are now eighty-eight on the rolls.
committees have done good, conscientious work,
and all the active members are ready to lead the
meetings. Since reorganizing, an organ and Gos
pel Hymns have been purchased, and the society
The

was never so

prosperous

as now.

WISCONSIN.

to it, and the cause is steadily advancing.
Great credit is due the retiring
\lresident, Mr.
K. G. Reid, for his efficient work 10 organizing.
The newly elected officers are Mr. Chas. M.
johnston, president; Mr. Willis Hume, vice
presideut; Miss Jennie M. Holloway, secretary;
and Mr. W. E. Kleinsmith, treasurer.

meeting.

society .•

MICHIGAN.

pleasant entertainment and sociable
given by the Baptist society of Hoboken,
Feb. 4th. The outlook for this society is most
promising.
A yery.

was

formed a few
months ago with seven members and now enrolls
one hundred and fifty.
It was organized by a
lady coming there from Dakota, who already
had her hands more than full, not only with her
housekeeping cares and the care of her children,
but with the duties of a school teacher as well.
Surely she has already seen the reward of her
labors.
was

The union of Camden and viCinity is marching
steadily onward. Though but little more than a
year old, twenty-three societies are enrolled and
others are coming in. At the January meeting
seven were

The Division Street Methodist Society of Fond
du Lac reorganized last August with the strict
pledge, and reports that since then it has grown
spiritually, and in attendance and membership as
well.
ILLINOIS.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Church of Kewanee observed Christian Endeavor
Day with an appropriate programme. A contri
bution was made to the Presbyterian Home Mis�
sionary Board.

OHIO.

At Xenia, the Presbyterian Society observed
Christian Endeavor Day, and sent the money
raised to the home and foreign boards of that
denomination. This society has recently reor

The societies of New Market and Dunellen have
to publish a monthly paper under the
joint management of a committee of two from
each society, to be called the Ohriatian Endeavor
Union; the first number will be issued in March.

arranged

ganized.
The. Second Christian Society, of Akron, has
pledged $20 annually, for five years, toward
the fund for sustaining a ministerial course at
Hiram (Garfield's) College, and has other mis
sionary work also in view. This society has
been specially blessed, we are told, in bringing
forward bright young Christians into active work.

On Jan. 29th the

A promising Y. P. S. C. E. of tw�nty-eight
members has been formed in the State institution
for the deaf and dumb in Jacksonville. With
theexception of three of the teachers, the mem
bers are all from among the boys of the institu
tion.

During the revival services which have been
held by the Presbyterian Church of Centralia for
four weeks, the Y. P. S. C. E. has held half-hour
meetings before the regular service and has done
eood work for the Master. At the last consecra
tion-meeting eleven were received into active
membership, all of whom united with the church
on the same day.
Though not large in numbers,
this is an active, working society.

NEW YORK.

Cristy, president of the State union. Every
preparation has been made for a successful meet

The Madison Avenue Presbyterian SOCiety, of
Albany, has doubled its membership in these
first three months of its existence.

ing.
An audience of at least a thousand people lis
tened with interest to the exercises which were
held by the First Congregational Society, of
Mansfield, in observance of Christian Endeavor
Day. The speakers were all members of this
large society of 223 members. There were five
addresses by the members, and the evening closed
with an address by Rev. J. W. Hubbell, the

The money raised on Christian Endeavor Day
Seneca Falls was sent
to the American Baptist Missionary
Un,ion.

by the Baptist society of

The Reformed society of Central Bridge ob
served Christian Endeavor Day, and made a
free-will offering to the foreign missionary treas
ury of that denomination.

The Baptist society of Mt. Vernon held two
prayer-meetings on Christian Endeavor Day, the
first at 9.4{) A. M., and the other at 6.30 P. M.
Both meetings were greatly enjoyed and proved
helpful.
Tbe First Presbyterian Society of Canastota
has a membership of eighty-five, and its members
are doing a faithful, efficient work.
There has
been a special willingness to help manifest dur
this
last
month.
ing

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
•

I

The New Hurley Reformed society has steadily
increased in membership since its organization,
about three years since, there being now about

MARYLAND.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Cougregational
Society, of Baltimore, held a very pleasant social
Feb. 6th. A literary and musical entertainment
was much enjoyed and refreshments were served.

four times

appeared.

In observance of Christian Endeavor Day, a
discourse was delivered in the
Presbyteriau church of Hokendauqua; on that
day, by Dr. J. A. Little, the pastor.

.

Th e S econ d P res b y t er i an S oc.e ty 0 f M a d'ison
is constantly receiving members from the Sabbath school. This is one of the most active
societies in the city.

The Powelton Avenue Baptist Church of PhilRev. F. B. Greul, pastor, is helping to

educate one.of its young men for the ministry.
It already has one missionary in Burma, one in
Indian Territory",and one in training iu Boston.

The Seventh Presbyterian Society 0 f I n di anobserved Christian EndeavQr Day. Papers
were read bv Miss Bettie M. Wishard and Miss
le
M·mm R ose'b roc k ,an d P ro f Tbe o, S m l'th made
tor
R
an a dd ress.
�v. R V: H un ter, the pas,
spoke .encouragmgly to hIS y:oung people, and a
collection was taken for mtsstons.
.

The

Dayqwing, the enterprising and readable
monthly, published by Rev. George S. Broadof

says of

the Y. P. S. C. E. of that
church that it is "a grand success. We feel that
it is a great help to the church."

object.
A bright and suggestive paper on the "Parable of the Sower" was read by Mr. T. B. Wager
before the Methodist society of Lansingburgh,
Feb. 7th. He compared the little seed of the
parable to the small beginnings of the Christian
Endeavor movement, and urged that it was raised
up for noble and great things. He emphasized
the importance of its using its influence in the
great cause of temperance, where it is so much
needed.

In the

Endeavor, the bright little monthly
published by the society of the Fourth Reformed
Church of Mauayunk, Phila., is au admirable
pastoral letter from Rev. Taber Knox, urging the
Importance of the "iron-clad" pledge. This society numbers sixty-eight, thirteen active members having joined at the last business-meeting.
about fifteen societies in the

Pittsburgh union. Dr. Grose, the president, haviug gone to his new position, as president of
Dakota University, Rev. F. R. Farrand, pastor
of the South Side Presbyterian Church, an experienced Endeavor worker, has been chosen to

An enjoyable meeting of the New York City
Local Union was held in the Pilgrim Congrega
tional Church, Jan. 30th.
the afternoon
an excellent address was delivere
by Rev. Alex.
Lewis. The question-box was conducted by Rev.
W. C. Bitting. The evening session opened with
words of welcome from Rev. S. H. Virgin. D. D.,
and instructive addresses were made by Rev. G.
H. McGrew, D. D., and Rev. Madison C. Peters,
D. D. Between the two sessions an exceedingly
impressive devotional meeting was held.

DDrin�

fill t h e vacancy.

Rev. T. S.

Negley, pastor of the Little RedPresbyterian church, writes of his society,
which was organized last October, 'Our meetings are well attended. We observed Christian
Endeavor Day and took up a collection for missions. We are looking forward to receiving a
associate members into church
"
commnmon b efore 1 ong.
our

.

Indianapolis Umon is in a prosperous condition. There are twenty-three societies belon
The

The interest in the Eleventh Street Methodist
Y. P. S. C. E, of Philadelphia is daily In ereasing, so that l't promises to become an important
factor in the work of the church. After the last
business-meeting an enjoyable musical and literary entertainment was given, which was followed
refreshments. This has become a custom in
I by
this society since it has been found that members

.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Mt. Vernon Reformed
church held a most enjoyable meeting in obA goodly
servance of Christian Endeavor Day.
collection for missions was taken, and the relief
committee has since handed the missionary com
mittee a large share of its funds for the same

The Essex County Union held its second meetat Crown Point, Feb. 6th.
A large delegation was present. Mr. J. S. Huestis, president
of the union, presided. Afternoon addresses were
'0.6
b y .... r. R
H W a II ace an d M r, E J
c Kenna, an d con f
er�n�8 were Ie d b y Re v.
Jam�s Deane and District Secretary H. M.
Demo. Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D., of Albany, ,!as
the speaker of t�e evening. W<;>rds of greetmg
from Mr. Goodrich and the SOCIeties of
chusetts were much enjoyed. The closing con-

ing

.

apolis

its rolls as at first
well attended and

nor more

.

aderphia,

number of

are

ttlCa h as recent1 y
The P resbytenan SOCIety 0 fA'
had four of its associate members unite with the
church. The missionary committee sent a lar�e
box of clothing and supplies to a missionary in
Oregon, in December, and have since raised
money enough to enable him to buy himself a
horse.

stone

INDIANA.

names on

meetings

was never in a
prosperous condition than at the
present time. Many societies are experiencing
a deeper consecration and more earnestness in the
work, and, as a result, many souls are won "For
Christ and the Church."

graphic evening

now

many

The

The local union at Rochester

better

The Christian Endeavor Day offering of the
First Baptist Society of Corry will be devoted to
the' education of a certain young man for the

are

as

spmtual.

PENNSYLVANIA.

There

Christian En

The Presbyteriau society, of Flemington, ob
served Christian Endeavor Day with appropriate
exercises. A sketch of the movement was given
by the president, and short talks by the pastor,
Rev. Dr. Mott, and members of the society were
of interest. The testimonials from members
proved to be one of the most interesting parts of
the programme. This society includes nearly
one hundred members, Itnd while increasing in
members increases also in grace.

The first anniversary of the formation of the
Cleveland Union will be held Feb. 27th in the
First Presbyterian Churcb. Among the speakers
are Rev. S. V. Leech, D. D., of Albany, N. Y.,
Rev. W. F. McCauley, of Dayton, and Rev. A. B.

Philadelphia,

Hollywood

deavor Union was organized, It embraces the
societies of Long Branch, AsburJ' Park and
Ocean Grove. State Secretary F. B. Everitt was
the speaker of the evening. Mr. Chas. Ross, of
Asbury Park, was elected president. Much en
thusiasm was manifested.

A union meeting of the societies of Afton, Mt.
Orab and Old Bethel was held in the Methodist
Church, of Afton, on Christian Endeavor Day.
Helpful practical addresses were made by Rev.
I. N. Jordan and Mr. I. B. Miller. These were
followed by an earnest experience meeting. The
work here is growing rapidly in interest and use
fulness.

bent, pastoF-qt the Tacony Methodist Church

added.

The Baptist society of Hightstown now num
bers one hundred and forty-five members. It has
voted to give $10 annually to the support of
a Bible Woman in India.
Five associate mem
bers have recently become active.

'

In Washington, the Lincoln Memorial Society,
Rev. Geo., W. Moore, pastor, observed C. E.
Day. Rev. J. E. Rankiu, D. D., LL. D., preached
an Endeavor sermon In the morning, and in the
evening, ,Mr. E. D. Whedbee, the president, gave
He was
an address on "The Day we Celebrate."
followed by short addresses from Mr. J. W. Toll
iver and the pastor. A collection of $10 was
taken for the American Missionary Association.

Wyckoff, pastor of the Berormed

Rev. B. V. D.

Church, of Readington, feels that the Y. P. S. C.
E. has brought rich blessings to his church dur
ing this, its first year of work.

FLORIDA.

ministry.

The first anniversary of the United Presbyte
rian Society of Alloa was observed, Jan. 23d,
with appropriate exercises. This society has
doubled its membership during the year.

NEW JERSEY.

The First Presbyterian Society, of Boonton,
held its annual election of officers Feb. 6th. This
last year has been one of steady growth in this

The First Methodist society of Manistee held a
very enjoyable and profitable meeting on the
evening of Feb. 2d, in observance of Christian
Endeavor Day. The collection amounted to $10
and is to be sent to the missionary board of that
denomination.

pastor.

Febtuary 20, 1190. [12]

have been secured from those who attend these
�social gatherings following the monthly business-

ing

The society In- Orlando
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secration-meeting was led by General Secretary
J. L. B. Sunderlin, of the Port Henry Y. M. C. A.
From State Secretary H. H. Bacon we receive
the following encouraging words regarding the
work in his State: "A fetter from Green and
Columbia Counties says that they have doubled
the number of societies there since last July.
A letter from Franklin County says that their
societies are doing good work among the rural
districts by holding evangelistic meetings in
school-houses. Many have been converted. Have
received encouraging reports from different parts
of the State of late, indicating a general advance
in Christian Endeavor enthusiasm."
The eighth conference of the societies of Brook
lyn was held in Greene Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Feb. 6th. The audience-room was very
tastefully and profusely decorated. One of the
most attractive features of the evening was the
chorus singing of three of the societies. It was
decided to form a local union, and the large
number of societies in the city were districted.
Words of welcome were spoken by the pastor of
the church, Rev. Wm. J. Bridges, and addressee
were made by the president of this society, Mr.
Casper M. Haring, by Mr. W. S. Maddox, Miss
Grace D. Hulst and Mrs. Robt. H. Roy.
The report of the New York State Conference
is now complete and ready for distribution. It
is well worth the perusal of every Christian En
deavorer. It contains a verbatim report of all
addresses, papers aud questions of that grand
convention. The closing address by Rev. R. R.
Meredith, D. D., on "The Study of the Bible"
is worth many times the price of the book. 2,000
extra copies have been printed, and may be ob
tained of the State secretary, H. H. Bacon, 41
and 42 Everson Building, Syracuse, N. Y., at
the nominal price of twenty-five cents, postage
prepaid. The New York State Conference will
supply any societies in New York State with
samples of literature on application, free.
One of the most Interesting of district conven
tions was the one held in the Centra! Presbyterian
Church of Rochester for the societies of Monroe
and Wayne Counties, Feb. 6th. Cordial words
of welcome were spoken by Rev. H. H. Stebbins,
D. D., of Rochester, the president of the New
York Conference. Dean Alvord, secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. of Rochester, gave a bright paper
on the helpfulness of the Y. P. S. C. E. confer
ence.
Mr. J. W. Baer, who was in the city,
brought the greetings from Minnesota, and Rev.
F. E. Clark, D. D., gave an address. At the
evening session valuable addresses were given
by H. H. Bacon, Esq., the State secretary, and
also by Rev. W. H. York. The reports from
the societies were especially encouraging. In
this district are some of the oldest societies in the
country, and their growtng strength and contin
ued prosperity speak well for the stability of the
movement. Mr. A. F. Ga.ylord is the efficient
secretary of this district.
CONNECTICUT.

The fourteeuth meeting of the Enfield Union
was held in the United Presbyterian Church of
Thompsonville, Feb. 7th. Rev. Mr. Hammond,
pastor of the church, made a stirring address on
'How to Interest Our Associate Members," and
the earnest address of Rev. D. E. Jones was
followed by the closing prayer-meeting.
•

A very enjoyable service was that of the quar
terly meeting of the Norwalk Uniou, held Feb.
11th, in the First Congregational Church, of
Norwalk. Rev. C E. Torrey, the president, called
the meeting to order. Scripture lesson was read
by Rev. T. K. Noble, D. D., and prayer was of
fered by the Rev. Arthur Requa. The music,
under the charge of Miss Jenuie Nash, was very
fine. The address of the evening was by the
Rev. Henry A. Davenport, of Bridgeport. His
subject was "Endeavor Crumbs," A conseera
tion service followed, led by Mr. H. H. Booth,
in which many tried to answer "Am I
my pledge?" At the close an hour was

keeping

spent in

social intercourse.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The
lished

Index, the admirable little monthly pub
by Rev. Ohaa, C. Kellogg, pastor of Beth
any. Congregational Church at Field's Comer,
Boston, says that the Y. P. S. C. E. of that
church is "increasing in membership, interest
and attendance."

In The Watchman we find that in the Baptist
church of Holden, Rev. D. T. Estes, pastor,
"this year, the solicitation and collection of
funds for missions was committed to the Society
of Christian Endeavor, who made a thorough
canvass of the congregation, resulting in a not
able increase in the number of givers and in the
amount of gifts pledged."
The Society of Christian Endeavor in the Con
gregational church of Ashland celebrated its
fifth anniversary Feb. 6th. When this society
formed there were only,253 Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor in the whole world. The pastor,
Rev. Chas. E. Dutton, conducted the opening
exercises and Mr. Wm. Shaw delivered an ad
dress, after which a brief consecration-meeting
was held.
was

Following the labors of Rev. B. Fay Mills in
Spencer a deep spiritual awakening, especially
among the young people, has been the means of
bringing over fifty active members into the Y. P.
S. C. E. of the Oongreaational church, Rev.
Erastus Blakeslee, pastor, and a large number of
the active members into the church. The chapel
is well filled at every meeting and the meetings
themselves are very helpful.
The convention of the Spencer Union, which
held in the Congregational church of West
B rookfi e ld , Fbi
e.
an d
tIl
was
e
s,
arge y atten ded
full of interest. In the afternoon practical sugwere
and
the
Rev.
I(estions
given by
pastors,
Lawrence Phelps, of Gardner. the district secrean
address.
Rev. C. S.
made
tary,
inspirin�
Mills of North Brookfield made the address of
the evening a.nd au impressive consecration-meetlng closed the convention.
was

•
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A.s we look at the cross, we shall loathe
the sin that nailed Him there; we shall re

d:�ri5tian <fn��avor.

member those who

and

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

with

[A complete series of Daily Readings on the
Uniform TopiCi for 1800 has been issued by the
United Society.
Price, poet-paid, $1.50 per

100.

ED.]

------���-------

"I GAVE MY LIFE FOR THEE."

[Prepared by

WALLINGFORD.]

power.
Let us, then, draw near to the cross and
wonder and worship, that our hearts may
be filled with love for Him and for those
tender and

glory
shall

and

cross

so

turn

our

faces

to remember Him

who suffered there for us, that our hearts
shall again become tender and brave.
It is said of the author of the Stabat

Mater, that
for the

"he

intoxicated with love

was

suffering Saviour," he lonaed to
dying." This pas

"hear about Christ's

sionate love led him and many others of
Ages, to strive to literally im

the Middle

itate Christ in His

manner of living, and
sufferlng that they might thereby

to invite

become

like the Lord

more

they loved.

All honor to those who have thus followed

Master, and yet the "pleasant places"
and the "goodly heritage" furnish room
the
to

ourselves for Christ's sake.

deny

for

us to

yield

lives

our

and to let Him choose for

Him,
place and

the

us

It is

unto

wholly

of service.

manner

off

but

sins,

honor.

all

and

we

end draws

His chosen

was

betrayed by

was

deserted and denied

loved Him

best, He was
people and suffered death

at their

hands.

the

fering

He did all this

why

saw

the world

all while

us

enemies.

His

other

love;

man

hath.

says,

it

was

love

the

we were

yet

surpassed

all

that

no

No

"Hereby

pardon

be

was

sin, suf
law; He

greater love

wonder that the apostle
know we love."

Because of His sacrifice
of

in

lying

of the broken

penalty

gave Himself for
Thus

our

sins and

we

receive the

we

have

always

an

ever-living intercessor; we have the Holy
Spirit as a guest in our hearts; we can
look to the highest life and receive power
to grow

more

and

into the

like unto

more

unto the perfect
on

life;
Holy of

it,

even

press our way
holies and commune
we can

God; and we have the sure hope of
day reigning with Him in glory. All
this because of His death, sealed by His
with
one

resurrection.
His supreme sacrifice proves His love so
well, that we can trust Him for all that
we

need,

both of

temporal

and

spiritual

things; we can go on singing through all
the days, knowing that everything that
comes to us is given by loving hands.
He died for us, and we ought to live for
Him;

the work that He has

to take up

left in

our

souls of

men

that of

winning the
spreading the
gospel of the kingdom

hands,

to Him and of

knowledge of the
throughout "the whole

world for

a

testi

mony unto all nations," that the end may
The story of His love will find its

come.

way into the hearts closed to all else; let
us tell it over and over again, that those

tidings,

heard it may rejoice at the good
and that the hearts of those who

know it

well,

who

never

but

never

tire of

may be gladdened.
"He laid down bis life for

ought
ren,

"

to

lay

down

our

said the loved

the eerVllont of aU,

us

see

Him "in his

we

of

bearing
glory and

shall esteem

have

nearer

when "He shall

see

of

soul, and shall be satis

us:

and

we

lives for the breth

disciple;

as'

hearing it,

we

He was.
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morning was one of the best of the entire Con
ference; it was a genuine Christian Endeavor
meeting and an appropriate beginning of the day
Dr. Clark preached to a large
so full of service.
congregation in the Broadway Methodist Church
in the morning, and in the afternoon visited sev
eral of the societies.
Before half past seven, a large audience had as
sembled in the Warren Memorial Presbyterian
Church, the largest of the Conference, and was
composed in great measure of Christian Endeav
orers. Rev. H. A. Tupper, of the Broadway Bap
tist Church, conducted the devotional exercises
and Dr. Clark made an address. The consecra
tion-meeting was then held and many testimo
nies were given. Thus closed the series of meet
ings so full of interest to all Endeavorers, which
we are sure will stimulate our societies to greater
activity in the work.
We were glad to have in our midst Endeavor
from Boston, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Cory
don, Madison and St. Paul, as well as delegates

First Day.-"For my sheep,"
John 10; 11-18.
Second Day.-"For the life of the world,"
John 6 ; 47-59
Third Day.-For onr transgressions.
Isa, 53; 1-12.
Fourth Day.-For many.
Matt. 20; 20-28.
John 15; 1-14.
Fifth Day.-For His friends.
Gal. 2: 11-21.
Sixth Day.-For me.
Seventh Day.-"I gave my life for thee."
Luke 23: 33-46
.

For The Golden Rule.

THE

FIRST

KENTUCKY

CONVENTION.
ENDEA VORER.

Several months ago in the executive commit
tee of the Louisville Union of Endeavor Socie
ties, it was suggested that a conference be held;
this met with the approval of all. The design
was to include only the societies of Louisville

and the immediate vicinity, but, as is character
istic of all genuine Christian Endeavor work,
the movement grew and resulted in a State Con
ference, which convened in Louisville on Friday,
Feb. 7th, in the First Christian Church.
Dr. F. E. Clark arrived from Boston at noon
and found us in the midst of a protracted rain.
During the afternoon, he received informally at
the First Christian Church and a number of our
pastors called upon him.
The weather did Bot seem to have much etJect
on the Endeavorers, for a large number attended
the opening session at 7.30 o'clock. Rev. E. L.
Powell, pastor of the First Christian Church,
delivered a stirring address on "Duty," which
was full of sound advice to all Christian work
ers.
He was followed by Dr. Clark, who re
lated the history of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety, organized nine years ago, and the subse
quent growth of the movement.
The sessions of Saturday were particularly in
teresting because of the practical suggestions and
helpful information given. Prof. James L. Howe
told of "The Beginnings of a Christian Endeavor
Society," and Bishop C. C. Penick in his happy
way spoke of "The Young People of the Bible."
One hour was given to the pastors for free dis
cussion of, the work, and they took advantage of
it; opinions favorable and unfavorable were ex
pressed-the latter should be of service in mak
ing us more careful than ever to live up to our
The
motto, "For Christ and the Church,"
papers on "Daily Prayer and Bible Reading,"
"Prayer-meeting Committee," and "Lookout
Committee" by Miss M. E. Merker, Mr. W. J.
Creighton and Miss Alice G. Hunter, respectively,
deserve special mention; they were so full of valu
able suggestions that, by resolution of the Con
ference, they will be published for circulation.
A State organization was effected and the follow
ing persons, all of Louisville, were elected officers
for one year; Prof. James L. Howe. president;
Miss M. E. Merker, secretary; Mr. S. J. Kaye,
treasurer; the six vice-presidents are to be
selected by the executive committee.
The Saturday night meeting was well attended
and the interest was deeper than before. Dr.
Clark made an address on the "Ideal Society,"
emphasizing the importance of developing all
branches of the work, guarding against the de
velopment of one branch at the expense of an
other. Rev. S. S. Waltz, who is the State super
intendent, told of "Christian Endeavor of
European Nations" as seen by him in his travels
abroad; the address was very interesting, and
enconraging to societies of our own land. The
reception which followed was enjoyed hy several
hundred people and Dr. Clark was kept busy
shaking hands with, and talking to, the many
who were anxious to meet him.
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Life Insurance Company
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Sent to any address on application to offlce,
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BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Vice-PresJdent.
S. F. TRULL Secrf'>tary.
WM. B.
Asst. Secretary.

TURNER,

Owensboro, Williamsburg, and other
in our own State.
We are unable to express our thanks to Dr.
Clark for his untiring efforts while with us; his
coming has truly been a blesslng to us and we
pray that he may be spared many years in this
work with and for the young.
Our first effort towards State work has been
successful, and we confidently expect that in
the months to come we will apply ourselves to
the duty that is ours, and thus raise the stand
ard high; so that next year, when we meet again
in convention, we shall witness the improvement
which we have a right to expect if we are work
ing with the right spirit.

CETHINS'

places

known persons who have used our treatment:
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Ed. Lutheran Observer,
Philadelphia, Pa,
Rev. Charles W. Cushing, D.D., Rochester,
N.Y.
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. Inter-Ocean,
Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose, Mass.
Judge R. S. Voorhees, New York City.
And thousands of others.
A treatise on Compound Oxygen, containing a
hiStory of the discovery and mode of action of
this remarkable curative agent, and a record of
many surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neural,pa, Bronchitis, Asthma, and numerous
other diseases, Book of 200 pages sent free.
Address. DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
,

DR.
BY A LOUISVILLE

46th Annual

from

References: Isa. 53 : 3-6; 63 : 3, 9; Matt.:28; Luke 14: 26; 24 :46, 47; John '3: "When slow
disease, with all her host of pain,
14; 10:11,15,17, 18; 12:32,33; 15:13; Chills the warm tide that flows along the veins."
Rom. 5: 8; 2 Cor. 1: 5, 7; 8: 9; Gal. 1: 4;
But do not wait until disease chills the blood.
Investigate the claims of the Compound Oxy
2 : 20; Eph. 5 : 2; Phil. 1: 29; 3: 10; Titus
gen Treatment. We will aid you, furnishing
Heb.
2:14;
2:9, 10, 17,18; 5:8, 9; 7:26, abundant testimonials from patients, who have
27; 9: 26, 28; 10: 10; 13: 12; 1 Peter 1: given us permission to refer you to them, if you
wish to verify the statements made. Then, if
10, 11; 2: 21; 3 : 18; 4: 13; 5: 1; 1 John 3 : convinced, as we feel confident you will be, try it.
We are permitted to refer to the following well
16; Rev. 19: 15.
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follower,

by those who
rejected by His

reason

Let

sign only

fied. "

lived among men.
ever
very God, He was received only
by the few; He was weary, He was tempted,

He

shall

crowned with

the travail of his

saddest

The

this

given up, and all
that we have borne here, for His name's
sake ! We shall rejoice with Him as the
that

Though

cause

we

Then how little

brethren," and after the years of prepara
were ended, His life was the strangest

own

by

not marred with the

tion

He
He

as

.

Let us see how much Jesus did when
He gave Himself for us. He gave up
heaven and all His glory there, that He
might "in all things be made like unto His

and

voices ma.y be
we tell them of

our

we

our

need often to

died,
pleading,

in the cross, for

easy to forget that we "have not yet re
sisted unto blood, striving against sin,"
we

that

Him who gave Himself for them.

land,
beauty,"

so

toward the

.

new

easy to grow selfish both in the
midst of prosperity and in adversity, so

that

are

shall

conquer.
Some day, when we have overcome by
His grace, He will call us home to the far

Luke 23: 33-46.
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long to have them
cleansed; we shall pray and work for these
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Eloctrical Mannfactnrill[ GO.,
620 Atlantic

Ave., Boston, Mass.
Par, $5.00.
Capital, $200,000.
NON-ASSESSABLE.

Officers and Directors:
PRESIDENT. CHARLES A. PRINCE,
Attorney and Director N. Y. & N. E. R. R.,
40 State Street, Boston.
TREASURER,
JAMES MILTON HALL, Attorney.
18 ExchanJte Street, Boston;
GENERAL MANAGER.
BENJAMIN F. MESERVY,
620 Atlantic Ave., BostoJl
J. L. GETHINS, Eleetrfclan, Boston,
F. W. BAILEY, Gen. Manager Electric Piano Co
BOllton, Man.
..

This company manufactures the GETHINS'
IMPROVED GRAVITY BATTERY, used for

telegraph, fire alarm, pollee box and railwa),
signal systems.
ADOPTED by the FIRE and POLl
TELEGRAPH SYSTEMS of BOSTON, LOW
ELL and NEWARK, N. J.
The Company oWers its

TREASURY STOCK AT $2.50
pel' share, and atter a thorough investigation of the
merfts 01 the Battery and the future prospects of the
Company, we advise the purchase of the stock a8 an
Investment, beUevlng' that It will soon be on a dividend
paying baels. The Gethlne and the ordinary batteries
are on exhibition at our otllce.
REMIT TO

F. W. PRESCOTT &
BANKERS

CO.,

BROKERS,
Boston, Mass,

St.,

54 Devonshire

-OR-

N_
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TALMAGE.

Thi! eminent divine possesses to a more than
ordinary degree the power of arresting the atten
tion and gaining the hearts of his hearers. The
multitudes who flock to hear him preach go in
the confidence that they will be edified and in
structed. The public regard with the same degree
of confidence the ahnouncements and most liberal
offers of the prominent Soap Manufacturing firm
of J. D. Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and the
quotation made by them in auother column is
most apropos, as you will see by carefully read
ing the advertisement, Why not make every
ose happy now as well as at Christmas time, by
sending for this "Mammoth Christmas Box," the
price of which is only six dollars? You will be
ready for your spring campai�of house-cleaning
by having B supply of Boraxme and first·clas�
soap on hand, and the useful and bea.utiful gifts
will keep the tempers of all sweet during the
ordeal.

AND

DOLE"

76 Washington Street,

HaverbllJ,

Mass.

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

1 PER

<2Jl�I:B"
QUARTERLY.

Purchases and Rents Central busi
ness

Real Estate in

Large Cities,

dividing the net income among its stockholders.
Larger ilividends will be paid after 1893. Send
for particulars to
GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent,
246 Washington Strect,
BOSTON, MAss.
.
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In Doors anh Q)ut.

H oW to

DlSEASE:S

BROKEN,. BUT CRACKED.

NOT

'Twas a set of resolutions,
As fine as fine could be,
And signed in painstaking fashion,
By Nettie and Joe and Bee;
And last in the list was written,
In letters broad and dark
(To look as grand as the others),
"Miss Baby Grace, her mark!"

"We'll try all ways to

�·wrl� l�e�
@\JTICURA

Music,

"College Songs," (50 cts.)
SOCIAL SINGING "Good
"College Songs for Banjo,
Old
used
•

Guitar," (eacb $1.)
Sing," ($1.)

THE

help mother;

We won't be selfish to each other;
We'll say kind words to everyone;
We won't tie pussy's feet for fnn;
We won't be cross and snarly, too;
And all the good we can we'll do."

Purlfler.lnternalIYi
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At
by CUTlCUR.\. SOAP.
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prevented
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Great Success of our new $1 Music Books.
"Piano Classics," Vol. 1 and Vol. 2, "Popular
Piano Collection," "l'opular Dance Music Collec
tion," "Song Classics for Sop." "Song Classics for
Alto," "Classic Baritone and Bass Songs," "Clas
sic Tenor Songs." Each book $1.

on

his horse and rode

English commander, Gen. Shirley, three
or four questions concerning the rank and
discipline of his army.
Upon these answers depended, the
young officer believed, his success and
efficiency in the war; and, so much being
at stake, he would not wait the delays of
correspondence nor trust to the uncertain
ties of

tions,
that

Gen.
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EXTRACT of MEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
Made Dishes and !:Iauces. As Beet Tea, "an Invaluable
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MASON & HAMLIN

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its
present'
form bl Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other mali:ers fol
lowed m tbe manuf9:Cture of these instruments, bnt
the Mason & Hamlin Organs have
always main
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of tbe
unequalled excellence' of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since and
'
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Xnclud1ng Lines East and West of the l!I[fssour!
Blver. The Direct Route to and trom ClUCAGO.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. WA'.l'EB.TOWN,
SIO'UX
FALLS. MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL. ST.JO&
KANSAS
EPH. ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTH.
CITY. TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGe
and PUEBLO. Free B.ecUning Chair Cars to and
from OlttOAGO. OALDWELL. HUTClUNSO:N
and DODGE CITY, and Pe.1ace Sleeping Oa.ra be
tween CmOAGO, WZOHITA and II11TCBINSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Ooaches, Sleepers, Free RecUninI
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) :Dining Carl
dally between CHICAGO. DES MOINES, OOl1li·
CIL BLl1Fl!'S and OMAHA. with FREE BecUn·
inS' Chair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPlUNGS and PUEBLO. via st. Joseph, or Kan
sas Oity and Topeka.
Splendid Din1n8' Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. EscursioDli
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Se.1t
Lake. Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak, Mani
tou, Garden of the Gods. the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

.Art

IT is not what one says, but everybody who
knows it praises Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

l1pton�

service between

WAREROOMS,

attended

U!;DUCED F AC-SIMILE OF

car

gained a reputation second to none. New
and Elegant deSigns.
Fully Warranted.
Easy TerInS. Catalogues on application.

of his work.

such roads

through

the Pacific Coast.

of their instru

Durability,

steps in their road to success, we
would beg you 'to look upon this picture
on

able

BDSTDN. MASS.

any

Washington,
servants, riding

thereby providing the quickest and best avail

&

If the young countrymen and women
are tempted to count as "too much trouble"

of

go forward from Council Bluffs upon the Limited
Fast lUail, over the Union Pacific Railway,

G.

infinite difference

George Washington

the stuff that

29th, and thereafter, a train over
Chicago & North-Western Railway will leave
daily at 1�,30 P. M., carrying a through Palace
Sleeper for Sa� Francisco, a through Palace
Sleeper for Portland, Oregon. The Palace Sleep
ers for San Francisco and Portland, Oregon, will

E. P.

CONSUMPTION

made to these ques
an

of Time.

DOES CURE

It makes lh tle difference to
answer

Boston.

COMPANY,

ments in Tone, Finish and

EMULSION

SERVICE.

On Pecember

Pacific

By the

messenger, but would go himself.
us now what

a

OLIVER orTSON

Cough Kmer, and

five hundred miles to Boston to ask the

Change

tion in full detail

MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

SCOTT'S

colonies from the French

Indians, he got

and

All Dealers Sell It.

raised to de

were

"Ruth

Sacred:

•
Boas," (65 cents, $6
Secular:
or $6 doz.)
"Rebecca," (65
"Dairy Maids' Supper," (20 cts, or $1.80 dos.)
"Garden of Singing Flowers," (40 cts. or $3.60

doz.)

RIDE.

which in 1755

CAR

the

'

When young Col. George Wa�hington
'reeeived the command of the Virginia
fend

Dr. Seth Arnold's
It Is the only
medicine w h I c h relieves my
cough, Peter Bdet, Gloversville.
N. Y.
Price, 25c., SOc. and
11111 per bottle.

THROUGH

or

dos.)

minute. for all pains and weak
nesses. In CUTICURA ANTI-P.AlN PI,ASTER, tilt
only paln-kill1ng plaster. 25c.

&. North-Western Line.

or

"Easy Anthellls,"(80 cts.
$7.20 dcz.) Emerson.
Praise," "lor $9 doz.) Emerson"American Anthem Book," ($1.25 or $12 dOZ.)
Dow's "Responses and Sentences," (80c. or $7.20

one

"And how are your resolutions?"
We asked ofthe Baby Grace,
Wbp'stood with a smile of wonder
On her. dear little dimpled face;
Qnick came the merry answer
She never an instant lacked,
"I don't fink much of 'em's broken,
But I dess 'em's about all cracked."
=Seleoted,

,

ANTHEM
BOOKS.
"Anthems of

.

Relief In

we

"Temperance Crusade," (35c.
$3.60 doz.) Emerson &
Morey. "Temperance Rallying Songs," (35 cts. or
Hull.
$3.60 doz.)

TEMPERANCE

..

"It's just as easy to keep them,"
The children gayly cried;
But mamma, with a smile, made answer,
"Wait, darlings, till you've tried."
And truly, the glad, bright New Year
'Wasn't his birthday old·
When three little sorrowful faces
A sorrowful story told.

Songa

to

18go. [14]

�O,

Chicago, Union Pacific

handmaid, stands ready
all social pleasures and gaieties.

as a

to assist in

I\EMEDIES.
:MOST DISTRESSING FORMS OF SKIN
and scalp diseases, with 1088 of hair from Infancy
to old age, are speedily, economically and permanently
cured by the CUTlCURA REMEDIES, when aU other
remedies and methods .tail.
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP. an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it,
externally. and CUTICURA RESOLVENT. the new Blood
cure every form o.t skin and blood
disease, from pimp es to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICURA. We.; SOAP, 2lic.,
$1. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AND
RESOLVENT),
CHEMICAL UO BOSTON. MASS.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
1

February

Midwinter Music.

(§j lJr�

®Kin � �C al p

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Solid E%press Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul. with TRROUGH Be
cUning Chair Cars (FREE) to and trom those
points and Xansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and Sioux
Falls via. Rock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls. the SummerReeorts and
Hunting and Fisbing Grounds ot the Northwest,
The Short Line via Seneca and Xankakee offers
facilities to travel to and trom Xndianapol1ll, Oin
cinnati and other Southern points.

ForTlckets, Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket 01lice, or addre..
E. ST.JOHN,
Gan'l

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Ast.

CHIOAGO. ILL.

tak
en the hlghest
honors. lilnstrated $22 to $900 catalogues tree.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their Planes, that they are
superior to all others, They recognize the high
excellence achieved by othcr leadin� makers in the
art ot piano building, but still claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im
in the year 1882,
provement introduced

invariably

JOHN

Manager.

bk!_hem

GenUine only with fac-lIimile of JUlitus von
Liebig's Signature in blue 8CrOsslabel, as above,
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and DruggIsts.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L't'd, London.

&��:�:i,oipas IthAe"NoSONs&$r;���

of
refinement
with greatly in-

ble

purity and
tone, together

creased capacity Gi.UlD .t 'DPlIGlI'l'. for standiJig in
tunc and other important advantages.
A circular, contalnlng testimonials from three hun
dred purchasers, mustctans, and tuners, sent, together
with d esorfptive catalogue. to any applicant.
Planos and Organs sold for cash or easy payments;

An elegant dresslng ez
quisitely perfumed, reo
all Ilnpuritiestrom
:;;;�_..:,j.tbe scalp, prevents baldness and gray hair, and

,

also rented.

znoves

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
BOS'l'ON.

NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

....-..11.

WANTED'
"The Home
•

DYSPEPSIA

lady in

Bevond;"

or, "Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The
cholee.t commendations :trom leading clernmen ana
reltztous papers, Address NATIONAL LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION, 103 STATE STREET,CHICAGO.
N ame this paper every tlme you write.

INDIGESTION
Heartburn, acid stomach. flatulency, and every form
of i!ldigestion and dyspepsia relieved instantly andeured
permanently', Very agreeable to the taste. Sold by
1ruggists, or we send by mail-for 75 cents a box.
�'l)r two-cent stamp we mail circular and sample.
fa� AJ.LS1'ON CO., 113 }'oocral sr., Boston, Mass

A Christian gentleman or
every township as agent for

causes

the haIr to grow

Thick, Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curing erup
tions. dtseases of the skin, glands and muscles. and
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
Price. 60 Cents.-All Druggists.
BARCLAY" CO •• New York.

A NEW ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.

THE SELF-THREADINC NEEDLE
�

Bcauty
POlish,' Saving Labor, Cleanliness.
Uura1lU1t:r !'ond Cbeapl!es�Unequaled.
»O� ;PlWS" n-oprte�l'I, C&1l�a,lk••
For

of

))reserves fall1ng s12:ht, helps good s12:ht. BontImlJ for
ClJntllJll6f'l. Sample packalte lOe. 3 lor 2Iic., I doz.76c.

Stamp. taken.

Suitable for Church and Social Societies.
Many
have given this entertainment wIth great suefull directIons.
Our programme at 50
cess.
S. N. DU UETTE,
Send tor cUCulars,

parties

Sta1Der IJ Oo"l"l'Ol'1deuCle. B.I,

ceDt�vesockport,�.

Y.

THE

[15] February

20,

SOt l30ys

an� <Bitl�.

18go.

I

AWAY.

I
The story that Alice was reading was
"Whittington and His Cat." George
thought it rather hard when his mamma
asked him to put it by to do something
for her. I am afraid he was naughty; for
all the time he kept thinking how nice it
would be to do just as he pleased. After

not remedied in season, is

tic
I

I think I'll

run

'I

away."

"I do not understand you,
I don't like to be

bothered," he
be like Whittington."

said, "and r want to
"Very well, you may go if you are not
happy in your home," replied the mother.
"I will help you to get ready. You need
not run away."
Then she tied

some

large handkerchief,
a

stick,

over

his

of his clothes in

and

the bundle

I<

sleep

the back

on

he asked.

His

lips trembled

"No, dear; your papa doesn't like to
have tramps on the back porch," she re
plied.
"Then I can 'stay in the stable with

� price.
periodical

I t has

��
2'1
�j
�.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

by

aU

&

Ayer

Druggists

You had better

.1'1

boy!

sobbing boy
George never wanted
again.-Nursery.

run

Illustrations furnished

by

you
little

�
FREE

TESTED SEEDS NEVER FAIL.

to

�

t

�

REFURNISH

the PARLOR, \'
.�

7J Secure

Piano

a

for your

�,, j' ters, set
get
�

or

_Organ

��

wing daugh- �

gro,
handsome

a

din- �
�

expensive
watch �ithout spend- �
gold
�}'l a cent if
you choose to �
"lJ ing
do so.· We want a special f\'
-;;;1

�

ner

or

an

in your town, and
YOll any of the

11 agent
1'� ?ffer

,'1J

In

exchange fOr

work you

�I'j'evenings.
"11

tf"'j'

IJ

can

a

CLARK,

-

CURTIS PUBLISHING ce.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

KATE TANNATT

THE

76 East Ninth

St., New York.

••

a

copy.

I�

�

��
��
�
�
�

�

SAMPLES

AND

ESTIMATES.

�

First-class work at lowest prices. All profits are
used In spreading the knowledge of Christian Endeavor.

Hymns of Christian Endoavor.
copy, 20 cents, post-paid; 25 copies
more, 15 cents per copy, C. O. D., by express.
Address
PUB. DEPT. U. S. ('.
50 Bromfield

Mass.

����..�����....��

BLiZZARDS,CYCLONES'Tho
II FINEST ,
long line
expensive freights
�ICHEST
for
.World
t.at �he
BEST PAYING MARKETS �ig Michigan.
How
get
long time,
payments, and full information. address
FAR'IIIr
""'.L OHEAP , _ O. M. BARNES, LANSING, MICH.

NO SO I Lin

buj

of

the
-wlth-

door

accustomed to sell

..�<II

o

use

In Churches at

ufacturers'

prices.

PULPIT
SUITS

man

From $48.00

upward,
27 Sudbury St.,

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
G58 and 660 Washington Street.

8M1d far a�.

AGEN,TS

T EST E 0

"'0

I BULBS,
READ
I'
,

OUR OrF"ERS BcrORE

'I>

STOC�
COMPLETE

&.

f''-flM

!PLA�;S E [ 0 S

TOOLS

I

Ii

ETC'I

i

BUYING

,

W.W.BARNARD & CO.CHICAGO )

BOSTON

b1!,ft old ,..,1I.bl.f1 .... ,la�e profits,
quick sales. SAM'U: fRn. A rare
opportijni�. Qev. 4. 1Xlv$t, 8*' Broadway, N. Y.

WANTED

0 r

FtP�N fLOWER

I

spondence Solicited.

Wholesale and Retail.

& CO.

Manufacturer. ot

Corre

a

,ILLUSTRATED'C ....TALOG,uE
a","LIT'r

UNSURPASSED

are

Carpets

to

easy

SHAW, APPLIN

our

farmers

ID

Successors to

we

Randolph St., Chloago.

besent�ratis

A.B.& E.L.SHitW,
In connection with

81

MAIN,

or

E.,

St., Boston,

ARRAY"

our superb Catalogueof"EVER�TBl' G
FOR THl!l GillEN' (the price of which is :15 cents). on COIl
dition that you will say in what paper you saw this ad
Club orders for THREE, SEVEN or TWELVi!l
oertisement.
plants can have the Catalogue sent. when dosrred, to the
SEPARATE ADDRESS of each membercomprisingthe�
club, provided always that the paper is named. �

'

Single

satistactlon by mlllions ot Sunday School

No engraving can do justice to the unique a.nd peer
less beauty of this NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM. lmagineplants
completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in
circumference. whose petals curve gt'acefully Inwai d,
and which in turn are dotted with a peculiar hairy·like
growth, the whole resembling, more than anything
else, masses ofSNOW-WHlTE OSTRICH PLUMES. and you then
begiu to form some idea. of the beauty of this royal
flower. Your garden will not be complete tbis season
ifit does not contain the "OSTRICH PLUME CHRYSANTHEMUM."
(Plain and full instructionsforculture with each ordor.)
PRICE.-For fine plants, certain to bloom, 400. each.
three plants for $1 ; seoen plants for $2 ; twelue plants
for $8. Free by mail.
With every order for a single plaue or more will

furnish

for

Racln. Y'18.

cents

10

BICLOW &

NEED

l�

rs

WOODS, MARION HARLAND,

BRIGHT

Constltutlons, Topic Cards, Pie 1ge Cards, Ribbon
Badges, or Printing of any klnd, we shall be pleased to

��

S60oa��J.'le���'Y���L1!AI'1
O.�ARVI8 • CO

YOU ARE IN

IF

wholesale business

in tour weekS or no pa" to b IV ,lor
work at home. No compt't t! OR.

WIFE,

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.,

of

l�
i\'

�
l�
�ji�i�"�� l\'i\'(�r\' �A�

ALLEN's

by JOSIAH

lS�
KATE

Money"

latest Sunday School Slnj!'lnll: Book, is flre,1 with excellent material ot the most InsPiring and desirable
character. Send f. r a copy. Price by Mail, 35c. eacb; 83.60 per doz.; 830 per 100.

t\'

��

�,_.
l)_
,_.

On the News Stands,

rt

us

My Study Lamp."

"How Women Have Made

Stories

Special

our

�
ab.ove
little

do for

"Under

Society
Marry WeU."

Illustrated

DEWrrT TALMAGE'S

Departrr:ent
"Summer Widowers."

Novel.

VER'¥ superior for catarrh and bronchitis, is
the verdict for Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

can

are

Church Choir."

Dr. T

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOKS are used with
OUR
workers. Tlie Hymns are beautiful, edlf} lOll: and devotional.

A PERFECT ART ALBUM ·CON
TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHO
TOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS.
CHASE '" SANBORN,
63 BROAD ST., BOSTON.

We call the attention of our readers to the
advertisement in another column of W. W.
Barnard & Oo., successors to Hiram Sibley &
Co.'s seed and implement business at Chicago,
who are among the largest of the houses in their
line. Farmers and planters generally will do
well to send for their free catalogue for 1890 and
read their offers before buying elsewhere.

� You

a

�

Philadelphia.
�i�r� r�r\'r\'r\'r\'r\'i\'l\'r\'(\'(\'(\'r�r�,,(\'� i" r�r�l\�

away

���������

"Life in

Mrs.

A. D. T.

Maud Howe's

�

arms.

to

Mrs,'

�

'

in her

features for the next few months

'il JULIAN HAWTHORNE.-Illustrated Poems by WILL CARLETON,
7.�
21 MARGARET E. SANGSTER, EBEN E. REXFORD, and others.

have learned your lesson with so
heartache," answered the mother, as she
took her

�

an

Harrison,

;";-J UPSON
�1

him

glad

specI:,1

�

live ?"
Mamma is

as

.

� "How

self in her arms, "I do love you so, and I
don't want to run away. I hate to do as
I please. May I come home again to
"Dear little

or

circulation than any other
nearly half a million subscribers.

"Mrs. Harrison's Life in the White
House" b A J H ALFORD, Wit h
..'
y....

;;'li

run

long way off,
you please."
Poor George was in tears now.
"0 mamma, mamma!" throwing

world;

�
WHITNEY'S story
71
"Ascutney Street" people.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

and Dealers ill Medicine.

away at
where you can do

a

once,
as

no!

larger

a

in the

Special

I,

John?"

"Oh,

�
stamps.�

'1�

no more

Having

Sold

I890,�

1St,

experiment and to
induce you to send for the handsomest family period�
'11 ical ever issued for a few months trial at a reduced �

Ayer's Pills,

a

offer is made

This

used Ayer's Pills, with good
results, I fully indorse them for tbe pur
poses for which they are recommended."
-T. Conners, M. D., Centre Bridge, Pa

little.

silver

�of only 25c.
� special

me.
Then r began to take Ayer's
soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, 80 that
now r am in excellent health."-S. L.
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

to

July

ON RECEIPT

�

Pills, and

"

Now to

�From

for

in,

porch

�

For

bad that the doctors could do

Whittington. She kissed him good-by
when she opened the street door for him.
George looked pretty solemn as he went
down the steps. In a minute he went

I

.

eight years I was afflicted with
constipation, which at last became so

put
shoulder, like the picture

�

� TIfE�DIE
\JOURNI\L

need of a safe but effectual cathartic."
-John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.

a

�

S" HO/'\&

evil.

C<

of

"May
night?"

the

I have been takinl3: Ayer's Pills and
using them in my famIly since 1857, and
cheerfully recommend them to all in

on

back and rang the bell. Mary let him
and he ran into his mamma's room.

cure,

to testif� that I have derived great ben
efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken one of these pills
every night before retiring. I would not
willingly be without them." --- G. W.
Bowman, 26 East Main st., Carlisle, Pa.

dear," she

answered.

"Well,

than

Ayer's Pills, being mild, effective, and
strengthening in their action, are gener
ally recommended by the faculty as the
best of aperients.
"Having been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to find
much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills.
r deem it both a duty and a pleasure

awhile he said:

"Mamma,

Dras

purgatives, by weakening the bowels,

confirm, rather

345

�",...
�

liable to

IF become habitual and chronic.

I

RULE.

��_Jk��(tdtd�I�(tdtdk.��[tdk.r?dtdtdtdk.(k�
We Offer to Send You

Constipation,

I

RAN

HOW GEORGE

GOLDEN

."
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THE

d:l1tistian <fnheavor.
NEWS

ITEMS.

used in summer as in winter-you would'nt think that-would you? But it is a fact,
and if folks want "Sweet Home" Soap and wish to make the whole household merry
with lots of useful, pretty, valuable and ornamental things, why not do itnow as well
as in December? and so we extend "OUf Mammoth Christmas Box" offer for a
limited time. Another thing! There was such an awful rush of orders last Christ
mas that some of our friends did not
get the goods as soon as they expected. It aint
so now,
Christmas Box when you want it. BeHerorder
you can have the Mammoth �
Heacock IJc Carroll Su.,
V ery S oap fu 11 y.Y ours, J �. LARKIN & CO ., Factories, Seneca,
a t once.
BUFFALO M. V.

VERMONT.
of the First Church of
gave a sociable, Jan. 29th, to which
all the older people were invited. There was a
large attendance and the evening was spent very

Society

.

•.

Bm:lingtou
pleasantly.

1!AMPSHIRE.

I

The Christian Endeavor Society of Enfield af
ter two years of praiseworthy effort has come to
a position of strength and special usefulness.
Much credit is due Miss M. D. Cummings, who
has so wisely assisted it during this time. Feb.
4th a social and religious gathering was held at
the house of one of the members and later at the
church. Rev. Edgar T. Farrill, who comes from
Lebanon to assist the Congregational Church

given

was

a

Our object in getting up this Mammoth Christmas Box
is to introduce to the American people our "Sweet Home"
Family Soap and Fine Toilet Articles. They are the purest,
best, and most satisfactory, whether made in this country or
Europe j everyone who uses them once become a per
We propose a new departure in the soap
trade and will sell direct from our factory to the consumer,
spending the money usually allowed for expenses of travel
ing men, wholesale and retail dealers' profits, in handsome
and valuable presents to those who order at once. Our goods
are made for the select family trade and will not be sold to
dealers, and to induce people to give them a trial we accom
manent customer.

reception.
MAINE.

The Baptist society of West Harrington was
formed last fall by its new pastor, Rev. John
Hunter. The young people have been willing
workers and done faithful service. There are
now fifty-six members, thirty-two of whom are
active.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

pany each

case

with many useful and valuable

presents

From The Presbyterian Record for the Domin
ion of Canada we clip the following concerning
the Presbyterian church of St. John's: "We
have initiated a Christian Endeavor Society. It
begins in much promise. The young people are
interested. All hope that it may be the means
of doing some good and great work this winter.
We propose to make it at first the stepping stone
between the Sabbath school and the church mem
bership, but as it increases in numbers, doubtless
other fields will open up. A small beginning
with constant growth should be the principle of
all such societies, as it is the' principle of the
Bible and the Christian life itself."

A WORD

� TM following art! article8 of OWl' 0'W'If, m(1!MJ,factwr. wMeA.
we take great pride in pre86'fl,Ung eo the reader" of elHl
�
papl!l1". ,sMLd U,8 yOWI' name Of!, a posta; card a;ruL 'lOll will IkUfler 1I.ou,
lreight :f"'q>aid, on ternul gUJ6'fl, below, a .J[t1I1nmotfl, o!l.rlte'IrUH Hoe
contaimng all of the articles named below:

ONE HUNDRED CAKES" Sweet Home" Family Soap

last a family one full year.
for all household purposes and has no

I'his

enough to

Soap is

made

superior.

SIX BOXES BORAXINE.
One-Fourth Dozen Modjeska Complexion Soap.
One Bottle Modjeska. Perfume.
One-Fourth Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Toilet Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap_
One English Jar Motijeska. Cold Cream.
Soothin&" Healing, Beautifies the Skin, Improves the Complexion, Cures
Chapped

Hands and

Lips.

Our Mammoth Christmas Box Contains a great variety of
Toys, Playthings, etc., for the Babies, and sundry useful
and amusing things for the older folks. It also contains:
ONE SET (8) SOLID SILVER TEA SPOONS,
PLAIN PATTERN-SUCH AS YOtT.R GRAND
MOTHER USED. VERY RICH AND ELEGANT.
(Will Laat � Life Time.)

One fine Silver-plated Button Hook.
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder (very best).
One Arabesque Mat.
One Glove Buttoner.
One Package "Steadfast" Pins.
One Spool Black Silk Thread.
One Gentleman's Handkerchief, large.
Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns for IItamplng and
embroidering table linen, toilet mats, towels, tidies.etc.
One Lady's Handkerchief.
One Child's Lettered Handkerchief.
One Wall Match Safe.
One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures,
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented).
Twenty-three Pictures of the Presidents of the U. S.

FROM FLORIDA.

From the president of the Florida Union, Mr.
F. E. Nettleton, we hear that the State meeting
just held at Winter Park was most delightfuf.
"Such conventions as this," he writes, "are a
grand thing for Florida and productive of much
good. Eight societies last year, this year forty
two; and we are now rapidly increasing." We
hope soon to publish a full account of this

meeting.

l&go. [115]
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Endeavor Societies, Epworth Leagues, Social
Unions and other young people's societies, held
its third quarterly meeting Feb. 5th, at the First
Methodist Church of Taunton. Both the devo
tional service and the social honr were full of
interest and enthusiasm. There were fully seven
hundred people present.

here,

February

DR TALMACE says: "A great deal of sorrow is caused to young hearts and
by the thought that Christmas comes but once a year," but he continues, "why
not extend the glorious season of joy, gladness and good will
throughout the year ?"
This beautiful thought has been brought rather forcibly to our .attention of late by the
hundreds ofletters we daily receive, asking for "Christmas Boxes." What! Christmas
Boxes in March, the idea! who ever heard of hanging up stockings in the Spring
time? But then people have to use soap the year round and nearly twice as much is

MASSACHUSETTS.

NEW

RULE.

old

The Communion of Christian Societies of
Taunton and vicinity, which includes Christian

The Junior

GOLDEN

------��+-------

to
all of the
in each box ONE ALBUM
of the following celebrities :

IIJr In addition

NOTICES.

place

Feb. 22.- Convention of Middlesex Union at
Ayer, Mass.
Feb. 22.-Fellowship Meeting of Northern Berk
shire societies at Congregational Church.
Hinsdale, Mass. Afternoon and evening.
Feb. 25.-District Conference of Erie and Genesee
Counties. in First Presbyterian church, Buf
falo, N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
Feb. 25.-Eleventh Meeting of Willimantic Union
at Windham, Conn. Afternoon and evening.
Feb. 26.-Fourth Annual Conference of Rhode
Island Union at Union
Congregational
Church, Providence, R. I. Rev. F. E.
Clark and Rev. O. P. Gifford are among the
sveakers. Three sessions.
Feb. 27.-First Annual Meeting of Cleveland
(Ohio) Union, in First Presbyterian Church.
Afternoon and evening.
March 3.-Fifteenth Quarterly Meeting of Union
of Grafton and vicinity in Chapel Hall,
Northbridge, Mass.
March 4.-First Quarterly Meeting of Hollywood
Union at Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Asbury Park, N. J. 7.30 P. M.
March IS.-Quarterly Meeting of Highland
Union in Baptist- Church, Jamaica Plain,
.... 1'4ass.
April 1, 2.-Annual Convention of Michigan
State Union at Lansing.

Even the babies are delighted when the Christmas Box
arrives and it will make 100,000 boys, girls,men and women,
old and young, just as happy j because it contains the
greatest lot of Christmas P resents ever seen. B eauti'fiu 1
things! Something for everyone in the family, father-mother-all of the boy. and girls ........the baby-and hired
d of It is
S uc h fun opemng th e b ox you never h ear.
gir 1
a
great surprise to all who get it. It contains so many of
No
the very things everyone needs and wishes to receive.
where can such liberality be found.

_

.

.

1.
2.
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

.

.

write your

0.,

Wm. E. Gladstone,

prIce for the

and address

on a

on

20.
21.

Geothe,
Schiller,

22. Alex. Hamilton
23. John Howard
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Payne,

Farragut,
Jackson,

under

no

charges paid.

and we will send you the
obligations to keep the box if it

card and mail it to
are

we

19. Oliver Perry,

Mammoth Christmas Box complete Is 16.

postal
30 day's trial and you
T o G e t th 8 B oxSimply
goods (freight prepaid)
does not in
meet
name

articles

13. General Scott,
14. Thomas Edison,
15. Benj. F. Morse,
16. Jos. Jefferson.
17. Benj. Franklin,
18. Henry. M. Starile)"�

Bismarck,
Daniel Webster,
J. G Whittier,
Goo. Bancroft,
Abraham. Lincoln.
Ulysses S. Grant,
Robert E. Lee,
Gen. Sheridan,
Thos. Carlyle
Commodore
"Stonewall"

above

containing pictures

us

every way
,your expectation. Knowing the. great yalue of .our articl�, we
are willing_to put them to the severest kind of a test, hence will send you the box on 30 day's trial and if not satisfactory will re
move it.
We pay freight only to points in the United States east of the Missouri River.

J. D. LARKIN I CO.,

Factorils

.lJ!irSome people prefer to Bend cash with order:
we do not ask it. but in such cases Wfl place one

�::�:: �1!ri'th���:;�p�fr�:ja�rlt�lbl�Ot1,�i�a�;

day tbe order is rece i ved, freigh t prepaid. all
other.orders hpine: filii'll in t hei r t n r n
,

San"I, Hlacock Ind Clrroll Straits,

•••

REMEMBER "Sweet Home" Family Soap is
an extra fine, pure soap. made from refined tallow
and vegetable oils. On account of its firmness &
purity each cake will do double the work of the
common cheap soaps usuallysold {rom groceries
•

BUFFALO, I. Y.

OUR finn bas been in the Soap business many
years, and as to our .reliability refer t'l the pub
lishers of this paper, Commercial Agencies or any
banker in the United States. When in Buffalo,
call on us, you will be welcome.

.

WE have received from the United States Sav
Bank of Topeka, Kansas, a very artistic
and ueefql due-date calendar for 1890, one of
which will be sent free, upon application, to any
address, if you mention THE GOLDEN RULE.

ings

CA:&D.

bargains in all linen goods, call at Whit
ney's, Temple Place, Boston. A firm so well and
favorably known, that it hardly needs an intro
duction to our readers.
FOB

We

giving

.

"FOR SIXty years," says Baptist a deacon, "I
have known of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment."

l at��!lf��S ��y

IYIAKE CONDITI:�t���::R

m"hlY concentrated. Dose small, In q11antlty oosts
less than one-tenth cent a. day per hen. l'revents and
cures all diseaseS. It .rou can't get it, we send by mail
))()8t-pa.1d�ne pack. Sic. }'lve II. 2 1-4 lb. can ,L20;
II t»lIB 15. EI}Jres8 pajd, Testimonials tree. Send ataml!s or
cash. "FBrmers' PonitO' (j"flftl", (price l!6c.l tree with ,1.00
QI'd!llJWl!l!!fl!o � f3, 101 \Nfjl!i'I & CQ"nollton. Mails.

are

I
I

:

a

for the

present

discount of 10

our OF
PAPER?
SAMPLES FREE.

.

_

KIAIE
PlANO-FORTES
1JNlI:QU.4.LL:&D IX

fono. Tonch, WorkmanshiD and Durability.
WILLIAM )[l(ABB .. 00••
B..lLTDlORB � and "East Baltimore street.
NlIW YORX,l. 5th Ave. WASBINGTON,817 H'rk't Space
E. W. Tl'LBB. 801e .AJlent.178 Trmont st.. BoatoD.
.

off

per

cent.

Dry

Goods Store Prices

on

Regular

all Linen Goods.

Alk your Stationer for the

popular

D. L. DOWD'S Health Exerciser.

BOSTON

BOND,
BOSTON L:INEN',

AND

BUNXER :H::ILL_

U he does not keeD tbem. send 6 cta. (to pay postap;e,
ete.) tor our complete samples ot_paper, reprelentlDg
over
300 VARIETIES,
Which we Sell by the Ponnd.
.

SAMUEL

For Brain-Worker. and Seclen

WARD CO.

(Incorporated).

.'

t!U"7 People: Gentlemen, Ladles.
Youtbs; toe Athlete or Invalld. A
complete gymnasium. Takes up but
61n. square ioor-room; new.llelen
tI1lc, durable. comprehensive, cheap.
Indorsed by 20,000 physicians, lawyers. clergymea, editors and others
now

uslnJt It.

Bend for Illustrated

ctrcul&r. 10 engJ:avtn_g_s; no charge.
Prof.' D. L. DOWD, Sclentl8Cl Ph),!!icat and
Vocal Cnltnre. 9 Eaat 14th St •• Mew York.

Paper Merebant8, Stationer. and Engraved.

49 Franklin

Streot,

Boston.

C. H. Si1llOtld8 cf Co., Prlneer•• III dro1a Streel.

"For Christ and the Church."
OLD SERIES, VOL. xv., No. 27.
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BY

CO
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the only National

as

Representative
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COPIES,

Two DOLLARS

pulpit has

no

rival

as

a

teacher of

FIVE CENTS.

A

YEAR.

religious

truth.

Neither the press nor the platform answers, as the pulpit
does, the supreme question, "What shall I do to be

keeps in His own hands. : saved?" The power of the pulpit in our day, as it has
single night. The man goes I been in every age of the world, is in meeting man's deep
to sleep young, with dark and flowing hair; he awakes est spiritual wants.
The modern American pulpit has a
I
old, with his hair changed to a silvery white. He dreams; practical spirit not surpassed by that of the pulpit of any
he is afraid of the forms in the night, and calls'upon Him earlier period.
2. How can the churches aid each other? There may be
whom he never saw. The night, "His. light of fire,"
Christian union without church union. All activities for
-we bless thee, thou leading God! for this light of fire
might have been a burning fire. See how the great forces bringing evangelical churches together are to be valued
All for the Christian union they create. 1Ve may be yet a
are brought down, and we get the "light of fire."
long way offfrom a union of churches, but a practical
simple forces have eternity behind them.
union of Christians is growing with encouraging rapidity.
*
but the bulkof the universe He

..

God makes

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Adopted

SINGLE
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air, and we have sickness; then the Lord
strong west wind, and on its wings comes health.
I ord has given to us little lordships on the earth,

poison

CLARK, Editor.
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for The Golden Rule.

Reported

*

sleep, an evangel of rest. Set thy sword
of flame near my dwelling, lest the darkness encourage
the foe to make his last and desperate assault. Many
people pray at night, but they forget to pray in the
morning. The rosy dawn ushers in the light of day, but
the daytime is emptiness until the leading cloud is descried
and followed. Blessed are they who have an hour or
even a few moments with God before the day begins.
Guidance in

GOD'S GUIDANCE.

Minister of the

PARKER,

City Temple,

D.

D.,

a

1\

day

with

a

"In the

cloud, and all

the

night

also he led them

daytime
with a light of

fire."

What

redundance of effort is here, where God is so lavish of
love! and what an overflow there is of divine regard!
l'In the daytime also he led them." Is not the

daylight

sufficient?

Can

anything

be added to nature?

it not be in accordance with that if God

said,

Would

Adaptation,-the
tire at

universe is built.

things

cannot

we

cloud in the

daytime

This indicates the

night.

care

and the light of
with which the

This is illustrated every day. Some
but we can expect them to be done.

do,

cloud; we can pray for guidance.
psalm the Lord is over everything.
These miracles are always being done. They are the
only things that are not given up through eternity. The
Lord reigneth. Let us be glad and rejoice.
We

can

All

through

look for the
this

"I have

daytime; what more do you need?" But
always adding something, and to obvious things
he adds new meanings, so that the very "stones are built
up a spiritual house."
*
given

you the

God is

But God gives us the soft, beautiful cloud with the sun
shine. Why do we not remember that there is always a

*
*

"All the

made it.

intensity

night

than

one

*

light

The darkness

can a

round for the

lion.

spectre!

of His ministers.

pighten,

a

of fire."

The

night I

God

Men have made photometers to measure the
of the light, but who has invented a meter for

the darkness P
more

with

and

so

he

can

frighten

a

strong

man

In the darkness how his eyes look
The Lord uses the darkness as
'I'here

comes

are

down

some

whom he must

frighteningly.

He puts

The Broadway Tabernacle, in New York.
Sunday morning at eleven o'clock. The church
is full. The congregation has that indefinable air which,
for lack of a better name, we call well-bred. Lawyers,
physicians, clergymen, abound, with scores of well-known
business men intermingled, whose keen, sharp faces are
the sign-manual of anccess. The women (not in the
usual majority) represent various social grades, but
appear earnest and devotional,-worshippers, not of the
golden calf, nor of the Ephesian Diana (of Fashion), but
of Israel'S God. These are hearers who are evidently
doers, too,-people who may be depended on to hold a
preacher to his best, and to answer good words with good
Scene:

He is of middle height,
large, full head, covered with hair once
black, now frosted, and tossed about like the shaggy
mane of a Nuillidian lion.
The face is seamed, the fea
tures salient, the complexion swarthy, the predominant
expression that of strength. The voice, like the face, is
strong, with a funny Scotch burr, to which you must get
used if you Would understand. 'I'he prayer is subdued
and solemn, the utterance of the heart in the language of
Canaan; simple as the speech of a child, comprehensive
as befits the mouth-piece of a multitude.
When the sermon is reached, you forget all else and
listen with rapt attention. The preacher's introduction
is natural and clear. The subject is opened with skill,
discussed with animation, illustrated from art, science,
literature, current events, and applied to every-day life.
The delivery is marked by thrilling bursts of dramati
eloquence. The preacher reasons; it is logic on fire. He

The minister rises.

But hush!

are

plus quantity in God's work? Even to His own miracles
of omnipotence he adds signs and symbols of grace. In
this added quantity we see the divine, the after, the
above, thought that .gives to the trivial the overpowering
majesty of the eternal. Weary is the wandering that is
not guided by the Spirit, the very energy of God.

D. D.

'rime:

stout, with

many who say they have the sunshine, the
clear daytime, and what need have they of further help?
There

MARTYN,

deeds.

*

*

BY THE REV. CARLOS

I.-THE REV. WM. M. TAYLOR, D. D., LL. D.

*

*

recent

these words:

*

London.

3.

that

Rest in the Lord and wait

patiently.

Thursday lecture: reported especially for this paper
by Its representative in London.]
It would be a work of grace to repeat a thousand times

[From

United States.

What books should the young read? My impression is
intelligent young people ought to read early what
they will never outgrow. The great classics of English
literature are capable of being made very interesting to
yonng persons. It is an immense gain to form the very
best acquaintances and friendships with books very
...
*
*
early. Let boys read Plutarch's Lives, Bunyan's Pil
The symbol did not destroy the personality. The word
grim's Progress; the foremost books of travel and adven
"He" makes the whole passage live. He led them with ture and
biography; the great standard histories, like
a cloud; He led them with a
light of fire. We want Gibbon's, Hume's, Macaulay's and Bancroft's; with the
some intermediary; we must have man, not the Lord.
supreme works in literature, such as Shakespeare, MilIn the olden day the chosen people said to Moses, "Speak
ton, Tennyson, Longfellow, Whittier, and the rest.
thou' with us, and we will hear; but let not God speak
Young people should begin early to familiarize them
with us, lest we die"; and one well known to us in the selves with the
very greatest names in biography, history
New Testament, when he turned and knew it was the and
literature, and not feed themselves too exclusively
Lord, fell to the earth as if he were dead. So we want on books prepared especially for the young, and which
the ministry of preachers, and of mothers, and of the home will soon be
outgrown by the improvement of the reader'S
church, at once to abase and elevate by its interposition. taste. It is a great advantage to young people to be
...
*
taught to read early what they will not outgrow.
Christianity differs from every other religion, becanse
the others will not recognize the little details of everyday life. The Christian says, Our tears are put into the
bottle of the Lord, and our sighs come before Him. He
For The Golden Rule.
can have but a poor God to whom he cannot speak day
and night. Some men will not submit to be led; some
PULPIT ORATORS OF GOTHAM.
men can only be driven.
Why not stand still and see

the salvation of the Lord P
BY REV. JOSEPH

The best way for churches to help each other seems to
me to be suggested by the Evangelical Alliance of the

For The Golden Rule.

OF THE DAY.

QUESTIONS

BY JOSEPH COOI(.

1. How does the American

with that

of earlier times?

pulpit of the present compare

The earlier American

pulpit

attention than the later.
Newspapers and platforms in the colonial era were by no
means such instructors of the people as they are to-day.
The pulpit of our time must stand on its rendered reasons.
had fewer rivals for

Ministers

great

as a

now

as

public

class have

social

in the

our

great
days of

prestige,

fathers.

but not

It is

as

more

necessary in our time than ever before that the pulpit
should expect to be measured, as it certainly will be,

according

to the standards of its actual character and

achievement in

spiritual fields

of

activity.

After all, the

a

discriminates between this and

unmistakable.

He

tells

a

that; the difference is
pathetic story; the people

.

THE
weep. He makes an appeal; all
�\ wizard of the tongue is this

are

excited and Inelted.

Scotsman,

a

ever

true "mu

impulses make them forget to be polite, they
They enjoy the companlonshlp of the slyly
The people of whom they dream by night and

their

are mean.

vtelous.

of «--embliea."

ter

Turning from the preacher to the man, Wllliam 1I1U'
kergo Taylor was born in Kilmarnock, Scotland, on the
23d of October, l::;:..�. in Ayr�hJrl'. the county of BUI'D8,

by day are like themselves.
They pose as good boys,

Scotsman and

from them
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and reap all the benefits

his pulpit triumphs.
congregation. Under

That

was

1&

ligo. [11

large and Important

him it grew to be

one ot the most
His.individual thinkiDJ:,
brilliant sayings, and fearless application of biblical
principles to dally conduct drew immense crowd. to the
church. He took a prominent part in public (}\ll'stlona,

influential in thedenominat1on.

accruing from the reputation of goodness. They are
wbo II:1S celebrated its "Bonnie Doon" in some of his publicly good most of the time; but their occasional bad Some of the addresses he delivered on social and l'el\g\oua
nnest Iiues.
His ancestors were of Covenanter stock.
ness gives ground for suspicion that they are liable to
problems are still remembered In Mauchester wltll pride
Hence godliness was in the blood. Graduating in the reap the consequences of their occasional acts rather and delight.
Gradually the feeling grew to be 1& oonvlo
front rank at the L'uiveraity of Glasgow, in 1849, he
tion that only London could furnish so rarely gifted a
than of their regular life.
The good boy may do a desperate deed when provoked preacher with an adequate sphere in which to exercise
passed thence to Edinburgh, where he studied divinity
Thus it did not astonish, though It pained,
in the seminary of the United Presbyterian Church, thereto by the exasperating conduct of his mates. The his abilities.
whose mlulstry he entered in 1852.
His first charge was occasionally good boy will rarely do anything of the his devoted people that he was persuaded to undertake
at Kilmuurs, hard by hi- native town.
After two years kind under such circumstances; but he will exasperate the pastoral charge of Poultney Chapel, London, In 1869.
At first, it was not by any means smooth sailing III
of suecessful labor here, the young theologian was called the good boy to acts of righteous indignation, and profit
London.
Difficulties bad to be taced and obstncles
to Liverpool.
This was in 1855. He adapted himself to by the good boy's misfortune.
These boys need a radically different course of treat removed which would shake the courage of any ordinary
the broader as he had to the narrower field, and soon led
the Presbyterian pulpit in the great English sea-port. His ment from the good boys. Every good thing in them man; but Dr. Parker fought his way through them with
pariah was the city, He labored incessantly, on the plat must be recognized, and in a way rewarded. But they invincible determination. Sunshine banished the clouds
form as in the pulpit; for he regarded moral reform and must be watched, and 'never allowed to escape punish when, in May, 1874, he opened the City Temple, with Ita
ment when their exasperating acts have spurred another 2,500 sittings and an edifice which cost 8300,000. Since
temperance as modifications of religion.
In the summer of 1871, the Liverpool Boanerges came to open violence. They must be early taught by effec then, the preacher's hold of the public has only grown
with the years. N ever was he so popular or so Influen
to America as a delegate from the home church to the tive measures that they are to be judged; that the world
Presbyterian General Assembly in the United States, will judge not so much the outward acts of boys and men tial for good as to-day. His pews are crowded with con
as the spirit, the heart-character.
a mission resulting unhappily for his Liverpool congrega.
gregations in which are representatives from all parts ftf
It is a misfortune for the child, the home, school and the world, as well as of London. No visitor to the great
tlon,
For the Rev. Dr. R. S, Storr", of Brooklyn, invited
him to occupy his pulpit, which the Scotsman did so society, when a genuinely good boy, who, under the metropolis leaves without hearing Parker, and he must
acceptably that the Broadway Tabernacle, whose pulpit impulse of righteous indignation, does a violent thing, be dull indeed if he goes away without having his mental
was then vacant, extended an enthusiastic call.
The call has to bear the punishment that belongs to the irritating, and spiritual energies quickened as well as his curiosity
was accepted; and the following spring saw the new pas
contemptibly exasperating mate, whose persistent mean satisfied.
Dr. Parker'S fame does not rest on his preaching alone.
tor domesticated on Manhattan Island. Since the second
ness has made patience cease to be a virtue.
The very
Sabbath in March, 18i2, he has been an integral part of fact that they court public appreciation is evidence that He is also a theologian of repute. But he is not a theo
He hates dulness as it
the multifarious lite of the metropolis,-a Yankeefied the surest way to reach them effectively is to withhold logian of the Dryasdust school.
a

PreBby-gationalist.

From the start, his ministry attracted
breadth and depth of character, rare

and his

when

crowds,
gifts of speech,

they

there is

earnestness of conviction and warmth of heart have grap
pled his fIock to him as "with hoops ot steel," and have

appreciation,
are

reasou

and

to mete out

detected in bad
to think that

conduct;

they

punishment

and whenever

have resisted tempta

tion to do that to which

they are prone, the reward there
for should be magnified in such a way as to impress by
Indlrectlon abhorrence of counter action.

extended his parish throughout the city. In July, 1872,
Yale and Amherst simultaneously conferred on the new
the

degree of D. D. A few years later the College
Jersey added the more significant title of LL. D.
Taylor continued and extended here the outside

comer

it

were

the

plague,

last and

greatest literary undertaking.

Bible" he is

studies have

Dr.

no

interests and activities which had marked his
the value of

Knowing

career

a

in

Work, thus putting his pulpit
But it is

REV.

kaleido

a

preacher

demand upon his time and energy
preacher and platform orator.

Although thus

as

an

PARKER.

D. SUTHERLAND.

Joseph Parker is recognized everywhere as a prince
preachers. He shares with C. H. Spurgeon the
sovereignty of the English pulpit, and his words are
eagerly welcomed by thousands who never heard his
among

voice.

occasional

lite and work may be
by week.
born in the North of England nearly

'fhis brief sketch of his

acceptable

Its

scenes

misty haze
comprehension.

of

and lessons have been

misconception

into the

brought

out

sunlight

of

strength lies in the concentration of his
reader, he is a student of one
energies.
book; a man with many schemes on hand. and full of
new plans, he turns the currents of all his working to
swell the tide of his preaching. He could with justice
take for bis motto the words: "This one thing I do-I
preach." The pulpit is his joy and throne.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
An omnivorous

to readers who sit at his feet week

Dr. Parker

was

Q)ur Serial.

years ago. Like many other men who became
famous, he owed much to his mother, whom he describes

sixty

cumbered with cares, the wise Scots
his special charge. Indeed, he has

neglects

man never

JOSEPH

now

of the

Dr.

that Dr.

he stands

common

People's

a

Dr. Parker'S

wheels.

on

DR.

BY REV.

Taylor is at his best.
consent,
easily at the head of our
By
expository preachers; while his familiarity with the ency
elopredia of knowledge puts at his service the resources
of a splendid scholarship, and creates an unstinted
as

forth

exaggeration

readers.
For The Golden Rule.

scope, the last being always the best. For a time he
wielded the editorial pen in the sanctum of The Christian
at

putting

gone as far as the book of Job. It is
to say that under his skilful treatment
the Old Testament has become a new book to many

printer's ink, he
the gospel. His

has made the press a messenger tor
books succeed one another like the changes of

In "Tbe

supreme effort to bring Bible
days and characters very near, and to make them very
real to us, the children of the nineteenth century. Con
siderable success has crowned his labors so far j his

of New

his native laud.

and the breath of his voice is fl4tal to

the cobwebs of critical theories. His books have a prao
tical purpose in view. 'fhis holds espeolally true of his

"quiet, patient, tull of hope, seeing everything without
For The Golden Rule.
looking,
praying much, and teaching her son to pray."
activities.
Even in boyhood the passion for preaching laid hold of
A
MODERN
EXODUS
tian work,
him. He could not wait until he passed through a college
tained an enviable reputation for cosmopolitan hospital
BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.
curriculum. A tire burned in his heart, and there surged
ity. Standing in a central location, its doors are hsbitu in his mind a
which had to find expression. No
message
aUy opeued to shelter all good causes, so that in the
[SYNOPSI8.-After his lather'lI death, while living witb bit
pulpit was open to him, but he overcame that difficulty uncle.
John Heckman is led by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, 88rlon.ly to
Broadway Tabernacle is the meeting of the great city.
by opening one tor himself. In the blacksmith's shop ask himself to what work he is called. His uncle dylD6 800n
Has this "son of thunder" faults ? Yes; he is human.
to the group gathered round the fire, to the peasants on
after, John retarns to his home, where he findJ many evi .. need
But his virtues are so many and so striking that we con
to be �hted both on the farm and In tbe village. 8tepha
the village green, and to the gaping plowmen at the wood ing
done the faults. Like his race, he is tenacious and ambi
Beekman, like John, Wal fitted to enter college, but had faun
he preached the word of life with convinc into bad habits, and left borne for a time in anger at John', pl.
A noted X ew York Scotsman was once com wright's door,
dextrous.
011' a debt to Col. Parsons j but, a8 a result of Jobn',
earnestness and passionate eloquence. His reputation for paying
ing
the
manner
in
which
t
he
Scotch
the
pllmented upon
self-denial, he has gained an opponunlty to Itndy medicine with
keep
until it reached the great metropolis and Dr. Watson. In all John·8 e1l'0rta hit Btlter Beth provee to be an
spread
rapidly,
in his broad dia
Sabbath. "Yaws,
he
made the Tabernacle

a

bee-hive of

buzzing,

not

as

stinging,

agency of varied and aggressive Chris
his church is a model. It has always SUB
.As

an

yaws,"
replied,
lect, "we �l'awtch folk keep the Sabbath day-and any
thing else we can lay our hands on!" Together with all
his other keepings, Dr. Taylor may be depended on to
keep his present place, in the forefront of the American
pulpit.

secured for him

Campbell
a

a

All

boy"

others

are

Boy.

are not good.
Some boys are bad, very bad;
only occasionally bad; they are good because

pays to be �""d. Their goodue-s is more apparent
than that of the gt'ouinl·ly good boy ; they aim to make
it

I

I

generousj

WCf.:"

things,

Their playmatee know it.

few cast-off peacock

feathe�,

so

these fellows vaunted

second-hand infidel arguments, and strutted about, airing
Paine's and Hume's theories. They worked much harm

they +bank' on the bet that they are good. :
They are good in company, good when the
uncle visit;; the home; but there is a vein of meanness in
them, It is generally known that on the sly they will do I
it apparent;

very

pastorate of the church at

ence

CHAPTER XV.

Debt, Doubt and Deliverance.
"Tbe eyes of the Lord run to and fro througbout tbe wbole eartb,
to show himself 8trong in tbe behalf of them whOle heart Ie per.
.teet toward him."

"Dean says his lather thinks taxes will be very
this

hIgh

year."

.As he spoke, John closed his account-book with a little
Banbury was infested at that time with some
pestilential and loud-mouthed secularists, whose tongues sigh, which did not escape his mother's notice. He was
never ceased to belch out foul calumnies against Chrisgenerally careful not to show in her presence any sign
tianity. As the jackdaw in the fable decked hlmsell with of weariness or depression. It was 80 hard for thu

WINSHIP,

Bad

ordained to the

helper. They bave sought especially to counteract the influ
of the Howland Brothers' grocery and saloon, and haTe ,ue
ceeded in securing the organization of a temperance league. AS
the time when tbls chapter opens, the family bave Incurred tbe
enmity of Col. Par.ona because John decliried to sell him oat.
trees for the purpose ot making beer-segs.]
able

labors.

KIND OF BOYS.

Occasionally

was

In it he spent fiye years, crowded with enthusiastic and successful activities. One service he rendered
there carried his name far beyond the sphere of his

Editor of tbe JoUl1l&l of l!;dueatioD

The

assistant to Dr.
That connection

Banbury.

For The Golden Rule.

E.

as

long, but it opened the door for the benefits
college education. Parker seized the opportunity
eagerly, and made the most of it. During the week he
listened to lectures, and tore the heart out of books; his
reading was like Chalmers' preaching, "fell" in its inten
sity, and on the Sabbath he preached in an old chapel.
of

---------+.+-------��

Dr REL A.

appointment

did not last

In 1853 he

ALL

an

of Moortields Tabernacle.

When- I

woman

to rise above the

that she wondered how il

of later years
that John and Beth could

discouragements
was

be so hopeful and light-hearted, and in her own heart
thoughtless. Parker she would say, "When they have the experience whkh J
challenged them to a public debate, and so thorougbly have had of the discouragements and disappointments oj
confuted them that they were ashamed to open their lips life, they will understand their mother's lack of faith if
again in the town. Thus early did the young preacher � the 'better times' to which they are looking." Yet shj
manifest the powers of incisive argument and merciless was learning to hide her sadness, and wa" beer mlng mon
I
sarcasm which make him one of the most effective of
and more interested in j heir plans. Beth would I18Y, "Poo.
'
mother! no wonder she 1.8 110 sorrowful. But when WI
platform speakers.
CaveDdish Chapel, lIaDcbeeter� Waf: the next scene of let out of this wUderoe&s sbe will optoy the land ftowiDj

among

the shallow-brained and

[3] February
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27,
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honey. And then if some day Joe should
home, she would almost die of joy, only people do
not die of a superabundance of joy."
The withdrawal of Col. Parsons's friendship was a
great grief to them all, and was likely to work disaster
to their interests. John had been so used to saying,
when in any doubt or perplexity, "I'll ask Col. Parsons,"
with milk and

come

or, "The colonel will advise me what is best to do," that
it was very hard to remember that this hitherto friendly

neighbor

end to the annoyances and perplexities
which grew out of this loss of confidence and kindly
regard. John did not know how far others were influ

by

of the

neighbors

usual.

Patrick

the colonel'S

action,

but he fancied that

some

treated him with less friendliness than
sent to ask for the return of certain

was

John determined to go to Clay
Stephen received his brother

do it.

the

shop,

and she is

sure

that

we

were

not

paid

never

had

groceries

for."

Stephen looked at the bills, and asked:".Why do you come to me about these? I have nothing
to do with business affairs at home."
"As I told you, mother wishes to know if

they

are

just."
"Just?

they be? And I suppose you
you have shouldered the establishment."
laughed; it was the old scornful laugh that

Why

will pay them,

shouldn't

as

farming tools which John had been using, the colonel And Stephen
having said, "Keep them until you can do better for always troubled John.
"Of course, if they are all right we will pay them; but,
yourself. They have been hanging in the tool-house for
these men, and
years, for of course the men will choose the improved Stephen, I wish you would go out and see
tools in preference to the old-fashioned ones. So you ask them to wait a little while until I can earn the
are welcome to keep these as long as you need them."
money."
The return of these necessary implements made the pur
"Why should they be asked to wait? They have
chase of new ones imperative, which decreased John's waited two years already."
"I know; but you see this is so unexpected that I am
funds so alarmingly that he began to be anxious as to
how they were to get through the winter. Especially not prepared to pay at once, and you observe that in both
did the thought of the taxes trouble him, and drew from cases the demand is imperative for immediate settlement.
I think that, as you are the one who contracted the debts,
him an unaccustomed expression of discouragement.
would give a little more time if you asked the favor."
"Do you not think you will have enough to pay them?" they
asked his mother.
"I hope so; but it will leave us without a dollar, and
little prospect of anything coming in before spring.
Noone seems to want work. If I could only get a job
He did not add what

somewhere!"

that Col. Parsons

employing

was

work which he could

and that he had

do,

in his

was

mind,

several extra hands at
to be

expected

employed.

mind,';

'iNever

said

corn-meal and

Beth, cheerfully. "If you have
get along. We can live on
potatoes, and with plenty of milk We shall

fare

No need of

enough

for the taxes we shall

royally.

our

starving,

even

if

we

do not

have 'store victuals.'"

"True; yet

there

demands that it is

always

are

scarcely

so

many

safe to have

an

unexpected

empty pocket

book," replied John.
"It is not safe to be in the

path of

a

but if

cyclone,

one

overtakes you, what can you do about it?"
The "unexpected demands" came sooner than

they
anticipated, and from a source. which astonished them
greatly. Only a few days subsequent to this conversa
tion, two bills were presented to Mrs. Heckman. One
was for work done at the blacksmith's shop in the neigh
borhood, under Stephen's management, two years previ
ous.
This bill was a surprise to Mrs. Heckman, as well
as to John.
Neither of them was aware that Stephen
had left any debts behind him.
sented by the Howlands, and

The bills

were not

The other bill
was

was

pre

for "merchandise."

large, yet sufficiently

so

to

bring

con

sternation into the Heckman household. John said:-"Of course, this bill at the blacksmith's must be set
tled.

The'

should

point that puzzles me is why both these
in just now with such imperative demands

come

for immediate settlement."
He did not know then, nor, indeed, did he ever know,
that, sitting in the grocery one evening, talking over his
disappointment about the purchase of the oaks, Col. Par
had remarked

sons

:-

"Well, I hope they will not come upon the town for
support, but, with such management, it will be a wonder
if they do not come to that before they die. Any way,
if I had any small accounts unsecured, I would make an
effort to get a settlement speedily." Then Mr. Howland
remarked that Stephen had left an unpaid account, and
the colonel responded: "Send it in to Mrs. Heckman.
Folks who can afford to throwaway such chances as I

gave

them must have

mint of their

a

I would be

own.

to back up some of you for the sake of
them to their senses."

willing
It

was

such remarks

bringing

these, uttered carelessly

as

in the

J)itterness of Col. Parsons's anger and disappointment,
that brought distress into the struggling household.

There

were

two

for the colonel's

displeasure.
good chance,

reasons

He liked to make money when he saw a
and, of course, was disappointed; but the fact that his
plans had been upset by a boy, and for what he consid
ered

a

whim,

Parsons
and it

was

than his

was worse

was a man

apt to be

a

serious matter for anyone to

undertake to oppose him.
As the Heckmans talked

over

this fresh

trouble, Beth

ought to send for Stephen to come
out and settle his own bills," and it was finally deter
mined that this was the thing to do. Accordingly, word
was sent to Stephen that his family wished to see him as
said,

"I think

disappolntment, Col.
thwarted,

who could not endure to be

soon as

we

convenient.

But

Stephen

tore up the

said, angrily: "I won't go. Let them manage
affairs. They have rejected my advice until
gusted with their management,"

note,
their

I

am

and
own

dis

"It wouldn't do a bit of good. Neither of these men
has any too high an opinion of me. I overheard some
remarks that were made the night I broke my leg. They
thought I was unconscious, but I wasn't. I understand
pretty well their estimate of me."
"But, Stephen, about this bill of the Howlands'. Mother
would like to know what they mean by 'merchandise.'
You know, if this is for liquor they cannot collect it of
mother, and she wants to know."
"Better ask them, if you are so anxious to find out."
Stephen spoke angrily, but John replied very quietly:"I assure you it is not a matter to get vexed about.
We ought all to be interested in what concerns mother,
and I cannot help thinking that you can deal with these
men to better
advantage than I can. It would be rather
hard on mother to have a suit brought, as they threaten
to do."
Stephen persisted in treating the matter as no concern
of his, advised John to pay the bills as soon as he could,
assuring him that there would be no trouble, that the
threats were only as a scare, and finished by saying:
"If you had not been so extremely notional, you might
have had means to pay these demands and all other".
Anybody who throws away money as you do,-or the
opportunities of getting it, which amounts to the same
thing,-cannot expect sympathy when a pinch comes."
That drive home was not soon forgotten. 'I'he boy's
heart was very heavy. It would be hard to tell 'his
mother that he had failed to gain either help or sympathy
from Stephen.
And what was he to do? It was not
only the embarrassment of not being able to pay promptly
the bills, but the dread of a law-suit. He did not think,
as Stephen insisted, that the threats were idle, and it
seemed to him that he could never bear the disgrace of
having a suit brought for the collection of these bills.
Their reputation for honesty and promptness was at
stake. He studied the matter all the way home. Stephen
had, in the course of the talk, suggested that John might
borrow the money, but who would lend it to him? He
thought of stopping at Mr. Wilson'S and asking him
for a loan, offering to secure him by giving him a claim
upon some of the farm stock, but this idea was very distasteful, though it -seemed the only thing to do. He
decided, however, to wait a day or two before he took
anyone into his confidence or asked any favors. To
many this indebtedness of a few dollars may seem very
trifling and a small thing to cause so much uneasiness,
especially when the fact of the Heckmans' having a large
farm in their possession is taken into consideration. But
we must remember that the circumstances were peculiar,
that the farm had not for a long time been made a source
of profit, and that in this emergency ready money, not
land, was the need of the hour, and this John saw no
way of obtaining upon: such short notice. Again, it must
be remembered that, although John was wise beyond his
years in many respects, yet he was, after all, only a boy
with a limited knowledge of the ways of the business
world. And it is not to be wondered at that, riding home
in a November rain, he said to himself: "It is of no use.
We might as well give up first as last. We have come to
a place on the march where the way is completely hedged
across, and I see no way through or around the difficulty.
It was too=heavy a burden to undertake to carry, any

presently there stole in upon his mind a memory
hour in the beautiful church at the old home. The
words to which he had listened came back to him with
the personal application so softly whispered to his own
soul, and there came to him the words which the Lord
spake unto him whom He called to lead his people Israel,
"Certainly I will be with thee." And he said in his
heart, "If I am truly called to a lesser work, even to bear
this burden which seems so heavy, surely I may claim
the same promise."
Yet there seemed no possible way out. How could help
come? He had studied the difficulty on all sides, and had
examined every apparent loop-hole by which he might
hope for deliverance, and could see no way out. Afterwards, he said, "I just wonder that the Lord did not take
me at my own estimate of His promise and let me go."
And Beth said,"But He couldn't, you know."
"Yes, and I am thankful for that truth."
We are apt to be like John; because we cannot see how
God can help us we doubt if there be any way.for Him to

we
an

possessed an infinite knowledge of the
Almighty God! And if those who have

mother

ought to pay for."
"So I thought. Now to-morrow morning-I must
drive to Cold Spring this afternoon, but in the morning
you are to go out and settle these bills. I will advance
the money, and John can pay me when convenient. The
bill at the Howlands' must be an itemized bill, and all
items for liquor or anything in the way of gambling
debts must be struck off. Pay for anything that is legit
imate merchandise, and bring back a receipt in full. It
may be a hard thing for you to do, but John must not
carryall the burdens alone." The doctor gave Stephen
some further directions as to how to transact the, busi
ness, and went his way, leaving Stephen ashamed, yet
much relieved; for he had not been so indifferent as he
pretended when talking with John, and the matter had
troubled him greatly.
Indeed, he had seriously contem
plated laying the whole story before his friend the
doctor, but had not courage to carry out the thought.
He laid Dr. Watson's proposition before John, saying,"And he says you are to take your time for paying
him back; and, John, I shall remember it, and some day,
when I can earn any money, I shall pay you."
"That is all right, old fellow," was the hearty re-

sponse,
The bill at the blacksmith's was paid as a matter of
course, and a receipt in full taken; and Stephen fancied
that the creditor seemed a little disappointed as the
money was counted out and tendered him. He made no
remarks further than to mutter a half-apology for his

peremptory demand.
"It

unnecessary to threaten my mother," replied
"It was through my carelessness that the
matter was allowed to run so long. Neither mother nor
my brother were aware that we owed you anything."
At the saloon grocery the case was different.
Stephen
asked for an itemized bill. Howland replied,"Steve, you do not want it all down in black and
was

Stephen.

white?"
I do."
"You'll never show it to your mother?"
"Why not?"
"Because you knowvery well what that

"Indeed,

most

means

for the

part."

"How should I know? It sounds as if it might mean
sugar and flour, or nutme� and allspice; but my mother
wishes to know what she IS paying for."
At length, seeing that Stephen was determined, Howland turned to his books and said:"See here! Look this over; and u you insist upon
the items being copied, all right."
Stephen examined the book with the flush on his face
at last he said,"You cannot expect mother to pay this bill?"
"Certainly, why not?"
"You will be disappointed, that is all."
The saloon-keeper was angry, and threatened, but
Stephen was firm; if his mother owed anything for
groceries, he would pay it in her name; but he had no
authority to pay for liquor sold to a minor.
At the word "minor" Howland looked embarrassed,
and Stephen followed up his advantage, and insisted
upon a receipt in full in his mother's name. Howland
recovered himself, and threatened; and in his anger said
that Col. Parsons had promised to' back him if he would
carry it through
"That makes no difference," sald Stephen.
"My
mother has a stronger friend to back her than Col. Par
sons."
"Indeed, J don't know who it can be. The colonel is
the richest and most influential man around here."
"Humph! Maybe, but the Friend who endorses for
mother and John does not seem to have much to do with
affairs k this neighborhood, at least He is not recognized
here."
The saloon-keeper wondered at the change in Stephen's
tone and manner, but there was no further explanation;
though, as the young fellow went out from what had
become to him a hated place. he said to himself,"Dr. Watson does not belie, e much in the Providence
that mother and John trust in; but I would like to know
just who managed this affair so that the doctor should
find it out and take hold of it."

deepening;

way."
But

of

of

lived double John Heckman'S years, and have had the
experience of a long series of signal deliverances, some
times insist upon walking by sight, shall we blame this
young man who knew by actual experience little of God's
power to deliver?
It was far into the night before a calm settled down
upon John's soul; but at last there came, after hours of
struggle with his doubts and fears, a sweet peace, a trust
ful, waiting spirit. The way seemed as much hedged up
as before.
It was a'S if another Red Sea spread itself out
across their chosen route.
Would God interpose in their
behalf?
They waited, not knowing what to do. It was two
days after John's visit to Clayborne that Stephen ap
peared at the farm. It came out that Dr. Watson, in
driving over West Hill to visit a patient, had heard some
neighborhood gossip about this trouble of the Heck
mans.
Upon returning to his office he said, abruptly,_
"Stephen, what is this trouble at home?"
"I guess nothing very much. Why?"
"I heard something about it to-day; and I know John
was in to see you one day this week.
I met him as he
was
going out, and I remember that he looked very sober;
but I was so pre-occupied with those fever cases on my
mind, that I forgot to ask you about your family. Now
I want to know what it is all about."
Stephen saw that he must tell the whole story, wbich
he did; laying more stress upon the bill at the black
smith's, saying, "Of course, it was for mother that the
work was done, but she has probably forgotten all about
it."
"And the bill at the Howlands' ?" Stephen's face flushed,
and he did not reply until the doctor added, "Wbat about
that?" Then he said,"Well, I-very likely some of it is not for things that

Mother says she does not know whether they are cor
rect, and thinks you may remember about the work at
from Howland's that

As if

resources

a little coldness of manner, but John was prepared
for this and did not appear to notice it; He said :"Stephen, I have come down to ask about these bills.

no

enced

home,

with

And

his friend and adviser.

longer

was no

there seemed

As he did not go

borne and interview him.

an

..

I

I

[To be oontinued.]

helpfulness to others; not simply in
humanity, but in our sptrttual helpful

our

(Llle Sunbay Scllool

our

"'hen

ness.
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�o when

1. Christ

spent

but in

teaching
and physical
i8

ministering

in

infirmities of the people. It
good on the Sabbath day.

Not that aU the

that, but that
2. Wise men

should be

day

should

we

opportunities

ever

only

to the mental

to do

right

to

Sabbath not

a

in

come

our

way.

agreed

not

are

given up
improve what
to how

as

much is meant

by "the spirit of an unclean

devil."

are

was

est

Some

of the

that it

opinion

insane person, but the high
authorities believe that God at that

simply

time

an

evil

permitted

spirits

to take posses

di�l':lH'

oue

also be cured.

is cured of the love of sin he

who

but she could

minister

as

Jesus

help others in her

own

way. We may not be able to work mira
cles, but we can minister unto others.
12. When the sun was

setting, that is at
the close of the Sabbath, when there
would be no objection made by the Phari
sees, then the people brought unto Him
all kinds of diseased people and Christ

people

there,

anxious for Him to do so,
greater work to do. All this

were

but He had

a

and

contradiction,
would

hrook

no

He

it.

spirits obey
authority that

an

would

opposltiou.

\\

�

may be conJiderlt in our trust when we have
His word to go upon. It is the same word

to-day

as

it

was, and the

ever

makes His word

"everyone

living

-and

was

baptized;

have been

with Him in the toildernes.s-there He

tempted;

we

have been with Him

was

He

as

into

came

Capernaum, the city,. He is get
To-day He enters the house,
completes His relation to 811

and thus

points

of human life and human need. He

might show His power over evil in both
worlds. There is another question as to

preaching the gospe1. The questions con
cerning the eternal life are the most im

would

come

whether evil

spirits

portant.

people

It

sion

of

now.

in order

men

some

take

that Christ

possession

difficult

seems

now

of
to

understand many experiences which we
see In others, or which the thoughtful
person has observed in his own life, with

belleving

out

its

in the influence of evil

the human mind.

over

It

spir

biblical and reasonable.
3. It

seems

Ch rlst.

ed

it,

tempers

or

in this les

impartial Saviour.
-----+ ....

---

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

can.

[Selected by

CLAJtK.]

a

'Pirie of

How could such

an

not

be found in

a man

agogue audience?
the

a man, which
unclean det1il (v. 33).

Of

course

the

a

syn

man was

always wild, under the influence of
demon, but at times would appear like

unruly passions and we try to
them, but they are born in us.

any other man, and could enter the syna
gogue with the crowd. There are hints of

them out of our hearts
for He has done it to multitudes of people.

such temporary release from the demonaic
power in the periods of reason and natural
ness in those who have delirium tremens

overcome

Cbrist

can

5. The

when he

turn

evil
was

caused

spirit

excitement

turned out. When the

of God turns the evil out of

Spirit
hearts

our

now, there is often excitement. Sometimes
a man acts worse when he is under con
vlction than at any other time, because
evll docs not leave us without a struggle.
6. The

struggle

did the

Any evil which sin may
when

us

we

are

mau no

seem

forsaking

to

harm.

bring

to

it will not in

Satan says to a man, It will injure
your business to give up some evil occu
pattou ; but it never does. Satan says to a
Il boy, It will interfere with your pleasure

jure

us.

up some sin; but it never does. It
does anyone any harm to be free
from an evil spirit of any kind.

give

to

never

'i. The

people

were

amazed at the dis

of power. Christ has power not only
in the material word but in the spiritual as

play

well. A miracle is not
to

nature, but above
11

nature.

one

something contrary
comprehension of

our

believes in God and in the

divinity of Christ, he can have no difficulty
in believing in the reality of miracles.
8. His deeds made him popular, that is
His helpfulness made Him so. So the
church will be popular when it is helpful
and useful.
n. Jesus went from the

house of

to the

a

place of worship
tripud, and found one

:;.ick, very sick. It
mother. So Peter
hence if he
pope

wu

celibacy

!'\imon's wife's

waq
was

1\

married man,

the first pope then the first
married. Thus the dogma of
wu

ot the

ministry

has

no

foun

dation.
10. Doubtless all sickness is

the result of

some

one's

indirectly

sin, though

it may

be that of the person who is sick.
Hollm-ss will not cure all disease though

not

it does prevent many diseases and allevi
11. The

woman at once

and her gratitude by

The

or

violent

insanity. There were no asy
days for such cases as the
are studying.-Peloubet.

lums in those
one we

geDuineD�

proved her

ministering

to

of conversion is

cure

others.
seen

in

would

into your house if you would
would come nearer still, .He

crylug' for

good

hear my voice, and
will open the dcor I will come in."
Parker.

kind of fever it was, but it was wasting
and prostrating, and the woman was in

almost

remove

ills of life, though
igates them, and has that in
common

to bear them

as

as

"for therefore

USong ot

it

greatly

mit

of

We

When the full

both of sickness and death.

of the

right

way to

care

knowledge

of Jesus and His love to

people had many strange diseases in
days. '1'his was one. Sometimes an
spirit would enter Into a man's soul

evil
and make him like

our
are

one

mad. Unclean words

would come out of his mouth, and some
times he would try to kill himself or his
friends. Satan had sent these spirits to do

as

all the harm

the reach

In the

nothing

those

the consequences of it.
work of redemption is

wrought in us, we shall be beyond

<1ALI.AGHEH.

And

not God's

sin, just

H.

man.

Sickness of the

of the effects of

one

the

it that enables

we are

FANNIE

people? 'I'here were no hospitals
iu the land, either, no asylums nor or
phans' homes. All these have come with

others.

because afflictions come, or that
not saved because our bodies

smitten with sickness.

time

I must go tell them
11m I seut."

gOllpel.

for sick

from the

us

are

one

0

Did you know, children, that 'Yo" hen .J eBUS
there were very few doctors in the
land, and that the few there were knew

sub

are

others cannot do.

must never suppose that

body is

the

news

BY MRS.

came

death is

phiS

mission.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

Simon's tOife's mother was holden with a
greatjevcr (v.38). We do not know what

souls

t 'hrlst's

-

into your heart if you were
stand at the door and

come

people

t)t't'sus

but Home Missions

yes. there I;; plenty still to do at home;
but then' are the other villages, l'rying,

willing. "Bebold, I
knock; if any man

us

It i" not Home MIBsions

they

could. If anyone should

act in this way now he would be cared for
and watched, but then a man so troubled

mean

may speak to the Lord about it,
and if He does not always raise us up from

could go where he pleased.
Into the synagogue on a
such a man, and the evil

we

Sunday came
spirits within
him screamed out in anger when they
Jesus of Nazareth? (v. 34.) Evil spirits do
heard Jesus read and explain as He had
not want to have anything to do with
The sun was setting (v. 40). Who could
done at Nazareth. 'fhey knew Him, and
Jesus. They are afraid of Him. 'l'hey tell what the morrow would
bring forth?
cried out, "I know thee-who thou art:
know that He has power to drive them Their
only thought, "How shall we escape,
away. So they resent His coming where if we neglect so great salvation!" 0 my the Holy One of God."
Jesus, who had overcome the greatest of
they are, especially His interfering in any soul, another day is winging toward its
way with their evil work. The moment close. What to-morrow may give of op evil spirits, Satan, drove out these ser
vants of his from the poor man's soul, and
one tries earnestly to break off some wick
portunity, none know. Here, to-day is
his friends lifted him from the ground,
ed way he learns that there is very strong
Christ, and "now is the accepted time; be
healed and in his right mind.
resistance somewhere. �l our efforts to
of
now
the
is
salvation."
Seek
hold,
day
How gladly Jesus would have done such
overcome sin, to conquer temptation, to
Him at once.
Perhaps there were some in
cast any evil thing out of our life reveals old Betbsaida who waited till a more con a mighty work as this at Nazareth, His
the same stubborn opposition. It seems venient season. How fared
home, if the people there had only beHeved
they? The on Him!
a'l it there were a real evil spirit contend
morning came-bnt Christ was not there.
And now, weary and faint, Jesus is led
ing with us and refusing to yield or to be Other villages, other vigils were calling,
to
the house of a man called Peter. He
and
out.
this
overcome
cast
It is
that and "in the morning,
rising up a great needs rest and
food, perhaps, but as they
makes it so hard fo!' us to grow better.
while before day, he went out and depart
Only by divine help can we ever hope to ed." Impenitent friend, it is getting drew near the door, one came to meet
get the victory over the unclean, unholy toward sunset with your son1.-Rev. J. them, hushing them, for some one was Ill.
It was the mother of Peter's wife, the kind
spirits in us.- Westminster Teacher.
W. Weddell, of Chicago Standard.
woman who would gladly have hurried to
Hold thy peace, and come out of him (v.
When it was day, he came out and went them, to wash their feet and give them
35). Jesus came into the world to destroy into a desert
place" (v. 42). He went away food.
the works of the devil. He therefore pro
to pray.
We may learn several important
A terrible fever had seized her, and they
ceeds to extremities with these demons.
lessons from this example of our beg Jesus for help. No doctor on earth,
:prayer
First, He silences them. He will not have Lord. It was after a
day of exhausting then or now, could cure a fever at once.
them prematnrely reveal His personality,
toil, and instead (·f lying late in bed on the Days or weeks must pass before the sick
nor will He receive any testimony froD;l.
following morning, He arose very early, one is well.
devils. Second, He bids the demons leave
before anyone in the house was stirring,
But JesUR, by a touch of His hand and a
the poor man whom they bad so cruelly
and went away to pray. Prayer after word, makes her well at once, and she,
possessed. What a shame it seems that hard work, is the lesson. His
strength happy and grateful, ministers unto Him
the disciples were so backward in finding
had been spent and He went to God to re- and Hi" friends.
.Ah I what ha"e

toe to

do tOith

thee, thou

out who -Jesus was; bot He will not be
certified to them by evil spirits. By-and

by ilis Father

in heaven will reveal it unto

tbem that He is "the Christ the Son of
God. "-PenUroR.

Arad amazemen:

ste many.

Him; He

great danger. Christ's people
ject to ills and afflictions as well

In the 81Jnagogue there was

had

cannot

we

.Hr,. F. E.

let

Salvation does not

We have bad

when

us

but Christ

us

holy Saviour, a mighty Saviour,
a popular Saviour, a merciful Saviour, a
praying Saviour, a working Saviour, an

orthodox in their

are

the evil in

over

14. Christ is revealed to

knew the

spirit

knowledge. All wicked men know the
great principles of right, and their wicked
ness is in knowing and
rejpcting. Knowl
edge docs not lessen, but increases one's
guilt.
4. The special power of Christ is exert
conquer

greater

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON

that the evil

The devils

work

son as a

both

seems

its

the dl

was

But 0, not the bills of Habersbam,
And 0, not the valleys of Hall,
Avail: I am fain for to water the plain.
Downward the voices of duty call
Downward, to toil and be mixed with the main
The dry fields burn, and the mills are to turn,
And a myriad dowers mortally yearn,
And the lordly main from beyond the plain
Calls o'er the hllla of Habersbam,
Calls through the valleys of Hall."
-Rev. J. W. Weddcll, of Chicago Standal·cl.

nearer.

of

with

There

I" the same coustralntou

hlll�

of Simon (v.

we

raint.

"All down the
of Habersham,
All through tbe valleTe of Hall,
The rasbes cried. ,4bUt,. Abide.
The wllfal water- weeds held me thrall,
The lOving laurel turned my tide,
The terns and the fondling gras8 said, Slay.
The dewberry dipped tor to work dela,.,
And the little reeds Sighed Abid" Abid"
Here In the hills of HabershlUD.
Here in the valleys ot Hall.

We have been with Him at the ri"er

-there He

do we,

more

Have you heard Sidney Lanier's
the Ohattahoochee"

that believeth."-PeAtecost.

.And entered into the house

much

)lrflJch � Y. -13).

const

to-day t

the

living Christ
powerful to

ting

interfere

I

be very thankful that .Iesus
word is of such a kind as this; for we.

sick and do all it can to alleviate the phy
sical miseries of humanity, but this is not
to

I nm3t

Foreign �1i,,�il)lIs,
pow�r I Foreign l\lis"ioll"

to

ought

work, how

IBgo. [4]

sta Teacher.

spoke-

with.1l

.7,

sinful human weakness.c- Jrt'.�tm'�

our

endure

walked by the seaside-there He called
disciples to become fishers of men. He

was

hi

us

with

only incidental to
curing
the preaching of the kingdom of God. So
the Christian church is to look after the

of the sick

Him for ilis

exorcists,

the unclean

38).

13. Christ cculd have remained

the

the

assumed to deliver souls from

vainly

.

healed them,

Familiar

out."

viol'

that

not

come

the power of demons, they now "l'l' among
them one who only speaks the word and

to miuisu-r unto others. This woman who

healed could

February

with the incantations of

no

did,

GOLDBN TnT-Be cast out the spirits with
hil word, and healed all that were slck,-Matt.
8: 16.

some

spirits, and they

will wish that other sinners may also be
saved. The nature of the Christian life is
was

LU. 4 :33-44.

i- cured 01

he will wish that others who

body
similarly suJfering may

are

INTBRNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

one

RULE.

C OLDEN

THE

350

the

wonder

"What

a

c.a�

people

upon all
were

o- 36).

No

a stonlshed.

word is this! for with

authority

and power he eommandeth th� uneleen

sick beds, He will never fail to
to our bedsides.-Pentecost.
our

A beautiful marble statue

it.

new

into

come

a

been

Notice also that He went away
lonely place to pray. It would have

impossible

for Him to have been

ure

of

a

alone and undisturbed in an Orlental house.

been broken oft' and lost.

entirely alone and free from interruptlon, lIe went altogether away from
the town and sought His "closet" in some
sequestered spot. U the holy Jesus needed I

her !()ve and

So,

to be

daily

such times of

SOlitary prayer

to fit

wall

dug

up

earth, years ago. It was a Ilg
lovely woman, bnt her arms had

out of t}JI�

:

one.

pity,

She could look

but she could

Peter and biB rriends

about the sick
some one

sayli;

not

and

help,

one were

they

8Q

help

who

no

stood

like that statue,
look, but could

coold

they cried to JesUl5,

[s] February
A

friend, whose

THE

1890'

21,

lay dying, said

son

to

was

know if he had

given

himself to

Jesus,

but

I sat

by his bed

in the

night

every

my arms, and
'Here heis, dear Lord, take

cried, silently,
him, forgive him,
But the

Sunday
the evil

PROF. WILLIAM

begins

to

a

third.

They

are

Two

coming

once more

all who come, because they believe on
Him; then steals away for His night's
rest.

Early in
again. He
while it

the

was

the

morning

people

come

is not

there; He has risen
yet night and gone to a lonely

place to pray.
"Stay with us here in Capernaum, do not
leave us," they cry, when they have found

preach

the

also, for this am I sent."
Three things to remember,-

other cities
1.

Anger, pride, impure thoughts in
are like evil spirits.
Only God

hearts

our
can

drive them out.
2.

help

a time the only way we can
friends is to tell them of Jesus,

Many
our

SECOND STEP-DAVID'S PSALMS.t

and tell Him of them.
3. The

good news
cities, also,

other

assigned to him in each book? in
(2) Probability that some have been
wrongly assigned him. (3) Various methods
of testing whether or not a particular psalm is to
be regarded as Davidic.j (4) David's stylet (a)
"terse, vigorous, rapid"; (b) "easy, limpid,
showing no trace of conscious effort" ; (c)' 'marked

(1)

must be carried to
and

must

we

Number

all?

help

carry it.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

treatment and
consecntion of
David's language, classical, i. e.,
pure, and without the forms which characterize
the later writers.

by unity
thonght."

ASSOCIATION.
A Branch Of the International Bible Reading
Association can be formed in any Sunda.y school.
Subscriptions for ten members and upwards, two
cents each annually. Single member's subscrip
tion, six cents. Card and "Monthly Hints" free.
When ordering Carde, please give the name Of your
church. Subscriptions received and .full informa:
tiO'1l given by Wm. Sha,w, 60 Bromfteld St., Boston.

of

(5)

THIRD STEP-CLASSIFICATION OF DAVID'S

PSALMS.:):
Those which seem to have been written in
connection with his persecution by Saul, vis., 7,
11, 34 (?), 35, 52, 54, 56, 57, 59 (?), 142. (2)
Those connected with the removal of the ark to
Jerusalem, viz., 15, 24,30,68 ( ?), 101, 132.* (3)
Those penned during his wars, viz., 2 ( ?), 20,
21,60 (?), 110. (4) Those connected with his
great sin, viz., 32,51. (5) Those connected with
Absalom's rebellion, 3, 4, 23, 26, 27,28,37,62 ( ?),

(1)

Luke 4: 31-37.
Mar. 3.-The Great Physician.
"
Luke 4 : 38-44.
4.-The Great Physician.
"
5.-Wonderful Works.
Matt. 15 : 21-31.
"
G.-Peter's Testimony.
Acts 10 : 34-43.
"
7.-Praise to the Healer.
Ps. 103: 1-13.
"
B.-Sorrow Dispelled.
Isa.3/).
"
9.-The Only Saviour.
Acts 4: 8-12.

69,109.
FOURTH STEP-THE FORM

H ave you noticed

Angelus"

on

the

page 8?

a

beautiful Etching; and TOU can
have 1-t for 25 cents In addition to your
if the subscription is paid

-------+._�------

KIND WORDS FOR

THE

GOLDEN

RULE.

that in each verse the second line or member is
in antithesis (contrast) with the first; this is
antithetic parallelism.
(3) �tudy Ps. 21 : 3; 25:

"I do not think I could do my part of our
Christian Endeavor work without it."
A. H.
Ogden, Utah.

,.

Commentary on Psalms (W. F.
Draper, Andover), Vol. 1, pp. 4-17.; artlcle in
Smith's Bible Dictionary, "Psalms"; introductions

"I want to say that the paper is a noble one,
and that its influence on my young people is in
creasingly good. The paper fills a large place of
need met by no other, and 'grows better every
month."
REV. S. T. K.
Fond du Lac, Wis.
"I would not be without it for
more than it costs."
Minneapolis, Minn.

a

t This classification does not include all
which arc assigned by tradition to David.

:t: Murray, "Origin

Gallagher's talks. We like the helps on the
Sunday school lesson. We like THE GOLDEK
RULE in the Endeavor Society.
In fact we like
it all over and don't feel like doing without it."
Knoxville, Ia.

if all other
E. A. G.

Conn.

"THE GOLDEN RULE is a splendid paper and
should be read by every Endeavorer." R. F.
Oarroltton, Ill.

a pastor I appreclate the paper more than
REV. C. T. D.
expreas."
Fairport Harbor, O.
"It is the only paper that comes to my study
and secures It thoroughly careful perusal."

"As

can

Hackensack, N. J.

W. R. M.

"We think we can't' get along in our En
deavor Society without THE GOLDEN RULE."
Island Falls, Me.
A. C. S.

"The paper is a pleasure and a profit to us."
New Athens, O.
REV. W. G. W.
I

Psalms,"

REV. H. V.

"I believe THE GOLDEN RULE grows better and
better.· I anticipate a great deal of pleasure from
its visits to my study this year."
REV. W. S. H.
Columbia, Pa.
,·It is full of

,,:�th

of tile

family, young

and old.

every member
We like Mrs.

I

deavor

help."

Peoria, Ill,

W. J

S.

co.

&

Now Dross Goods.

HE

(1) ReUglous: (a) the Hebrews were a re
ligIOUS nation; (b) religion finds its best expres

Our Qual1t1es only the BEST.
Our Prices as LOW

sion in song; (c) the fact that it is religious
has given Hebrew poetry its pre-eminence over
all other poetry.
(2) Simple and Natural:
(a) Hebrew poetry is largely free from artificial
limitations; (b) the distinction between poetry
and the sty le of prose is slight; (c) "Among the
Hebrews all thought stands in immediate con
tact with living impressions and feelings, and
so if incapable of rising to the abstract, is pre
vented from sinking to the unreal" (Robertson
Smith).
(3) Largely subjective: (a) the
Hebrew poet writes of himself, out of him sell,
and for himself; (b) that which is outside is
taken up because of its relation to what IS within;
(c) "Man's inmost soul and all the vast variety
of human experience are' presented in Hebrew
poetry as the common experience o·f humanity of
all ages and of all lands."
(4) Sententious:
(a) brief, terse, loosely connected; (b) uttered
as intuitions rather than as products of logical
reflection; (c) the parts of a poem not always
clearly distinguished; (d) figures of speech ex
travagant in number, variety and character. (5)
Realistic:
(a) Hebrew poets in close com
munion with nature; (b) all nature aglow with
the glory of God; (c) all nature sharing in the
destiny of man; (d) "Hebrew poetry, therefore,
excels all other poetry in its faithfulness to na
ture, its vividness and graphic power, its intense
admiration of the beauties of nature, and rever
ence for its sublimities."

EMBROIDERED

What
scrlptions ]

as

any.

NUN'S, VEILINGS,

In blacks and colors.

SPRING WEIGHT VICUNAS,
All the new shades.

STRIPED INDIA TWILLS,
New

designs;

.

of the most popular
materials made.

one

summer

WOOL CHEVIOTS,
In checks lind

stripes.

NEW WOOL

PLAIDS,

Exquisite combinations of colors.

FANCY WOOL FABRICS,
In

many exclusive

great varll'ty;

�ffect8.

Wash Goods.
Ginghams, Sateens

SIXTH STEP-SUPERSCRIPTIONS.

and

Printed French Lawns

proportion of the psalms have super
(2) In which books of the Psalms
are superscriptions most abundant?
(3) Class
ify the superscriptions of the first book (Ps. 1-41)
under the following heads: (a) authorship; (b)
musical terms; (c) circumstances of writing.
(4) What is meant by "for the chief musician"?
(5) Considerations in favor of the authority of
the superscriptions: (a) their evident antiquity
(older than the Septuagint; cf. also 1 Chron.
15: 20,21); (b) the fact that in the Hebrew they
are a part of the psalm; (c) their general agree
ment with the contents;
Cd) the fact that they
are prefixed not indiscrimmately, but seemingly
with great care.
(6) Considerations opposing
the authority of the superscriptions:
(a) dis
of
MSS.
and versions (Septuagint and
agreement
Syriac); (b) superscriptions in some cases con
tradicted by contents; (c) the names of only a
few authors are given, when probably there
were many; (d) superscriptions concerning the
circumstances of composition are given only in
David's psalms; why not in others?
(7) In

(1)

(A

new

fabTlc.)

.

Altogether

the

Attractive

most

have

--Also,

ever

a

Stock

we

shown.

superb line

01--

CHALLIES, INDIA FOULARDS,
AND TUSSOR SILKS,
In special colorings and destgns,

Samples sent on receipt of ten cents, wW('h
will be refunded with purchase.
Sole N. E. Agents for the

�ASSO CORSETS.

82 and 83 Boylston St.. and Park Sq.

view of these considerations, how may the super
scriptions be supposed to have arisen, and what,
in general, is their value?

BOSTON"_
Puhlished Feb. 2"2nd.

*
This topic may merely be read over. It contains
much, however, which is worthy of consideration.

It is taken from
256.

Briggs's "Biblical Study,"

National Nooas ana ROIllUaios.

pp. 250-

The Di8cuSioions of the Evangelical Alliance's
Recent General Conference at Boston.

A LETTER FROM DR. HANS VON BULOW.

The Knabe Pianos, which I did not know be

8vo.

fore, have been chosen for my present concert
tour in the United States

my Impressario and
accepted by me on the recommendation of my
friend, Bechstein, acquainted with their merits.
Had I known these

by

pianos

as now

I

do,

York, April 6,

I would

others.
"This Boston Conference Is the most Important event
In the AmerIcan Rell�louB world which we have been
permitted to chronicle In a very long tlme."-1"I,e
Chu,.chman.
"A. grand occaslon."-The Obsert·er.

1889.

Assets

Uniform with the above,

National Perils and Opportunities.
The

Income
New Assurance written 1889
Outstanding business

Clotq,
The above books sent,

SUO.

post-paid,

on

receipt

of

price, by

22,821.074
30,393,288

THE BAKER & TAYLOR

$175,264,100
$631,016,666
,

Proceedings of the Alllllnce's Washing
ton Conference in 188'7.

$107,150,309

Surplus

.

Oloth, SUO.

BROOKS, JOSIAH STRONO,
HUNTINGTON, RICHARD T. ELY,
HOWARD CROSBY, JOSEPH COOK, and many

year:

.

51.00.

BISHOP

than all others of the country.
DR. HANS VON BULOW.
New

Paper,

Addresses by PHILLIPS

have chosen them by myself, as their sound and
touch are more sympathetic to my ears and hands

The 30th Annual Statement of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society appears to-day. The
exact fignres of the account are in every instance
larger than the approximate figures issued in a
Preliminary Statement at the beginning of the

"I cannot resist the impulse to send a. 'God
bless you' to our leader; to heartily congratulate
him and his associates upon their success in
making THE GOLDEN RrLE such a splendid
paper and such an indispensable Christian En-

appreciated by

OF

L. P. HULL ANDER

POETRY.*

"I find the notes on the Sunday school lesson
a great aid to me in teaching the little ones under
MRS. M. V. M.
my charge."
Richland Creek, Wis.

"Your br i ght, encouraging pages lie before me,
as tbey do each week, with
of good
the!I
cheer and good advice,
news,
W. F. Y.
Watmbury, Cmm.

g�od

BREW

To Messrs. Wm. Knabe & Co.

"THE GOLDEN RULE grows better and better.
Its prospectns for 1890 is a sumptuous feast."
The Y. P. S. C. E.
Springfield, O.

"It is read and

FIFTH STEP-CHARACTERISTICS

"THE GOLDEN RULE is a source of constant
joy and help. I always turn to the Famtliar
Letter and Question-box first; then the new
methods by live workers. But why specify? It
I. B. M.
is all good.
Williamsburg, O.

good things for the young people,
especially needful to the officers of socieHerald of Truth.
Francisco, Cal.

and is
ties."
San

verse the
first line does not furnish a complete thought,
the second being needed to finish out the idea
begun in the first; this is synthetic parallelism.
(4) Study the parallelism of Ps. 15, and note that
verses 1 and 2 have each two members, but that
verses 3, 4 and 5 have each three members.
(5)
Study Ps. 18 :6, and note that (a) the first and
second members are synonymous; (b) the third
and fourth are synonymous; (c) that the third
and fourth, taken together, stand in the synthetic
relation with (i. e., are needed to complete the
thought of) the first and second. (6) Search in
the Psalms for other and similar combinations.

J. L. K.

especially value the thoughts and sng
of Dr. Clark, and are glad that the Moss
back letters have commenced again.
I don't
know of a single page we would leave onto THE
Middletown,

and Growth of the

psalms

pp. 133-143.

great deal

"We

even

See Perowne's

to various commentaries.

gestions

GOLDBN RULE must be read
papers are laid aside."

HEBREW

(1) StudyPs.l:2; 21:1,2 (R. V.), and note
(a) that each verse has two lines or members, in
each of which the same thought is expressed with
slight modifications; (b) that this method of ex
pression, called parallelism, is the characteristic
feature of Hebrew poetry; and (c) that wherever,
as in these verses, there is practically a repetition
of the same idea, the parallelism is called synony
mous
(ct. synonymous words, or synonymous
phrases). (2) Study Provo 10: 1-5, and note

large

and

subscription,
promptly.

OF

POETRY.

of "The

offer

This fs

GENERAL TOPICS.

6; 37: 1�; 42: 1, and note that in each

Suggestions.

The Psalter and its Divisions.* (1) Num
ber of psalms in our English Bible? in the Sep
tuagint? (2) Note the division of Psalms into
different books; number in each? (3) Study
and compare the doxologies at the end of Ps. 41,
72, 89, 106. (4) Meaning of Ps. 72: 20? infer
ences to be drawn?
(5) What light upon the
age of this fivefold division is gained from 1
Chron. 16: 35, 36?
(6) The times of David,
Hezekiah, and the return from exile, the principal
periods of Hebrew psalmody; explanation of
this fact?

of God to

kingdom

Three

FIRST STEP-THE PSALTER.

Him.
"I JOust

or

1. Having taken up the historical matter con
nected with the life of David, it is now in order
to consider the literary matter which has come
down to us from David's pen.
2. Having now become familiar with the details
of David's life, it is possible for us to place the
Psalms in close connection. with the different
periods of his Iife.
3. It is necessary for us to introduce the study
of the Psalms at this point, because otherwise it
would not be possible to form any correct esti
mate of the work of David.
4. In taking up this subject it will be profitable
to consider some of the general questions which
are connected with the Psalter, that book with
whose origin and contents David had so much
to do.

Until it is dark He heals

help.

CHINA is noted for its Great Wall and its Tea
want to see a book full of
lovely photographs of Chinese Tea Gardens and
Tea Culture, send your address to the great Tea
and Coffee house of Messrs. Chase & Sanborn,
63 Broad Street, Boston, Mass., and they will
send you FREE by return mail a souvenir vol
When you get it you
ume that will delight you.
will know more about Tea and Coffee than you
aver thought of knowing.

Gardens; and if you

STUDY XVII.-THE PSALMS OF DA.VID.

"He

son," cries one, "I'll carry
my baby to Him," cries another, "Oh, help
me lift my husband and lay him at Peter's
streets, and Jesus

lines.

HAVEN, CONN.

Copyrighted.

heal my

door," says
from all the

HARPER, Ph. D.,

R.

YALB UNIVERSITY, NEW

woman

in Peter's house whom Jesus healed.
can

Tickets via the Bnrlington Route can be obtained
of any ticket agent of its own or connecting

another of

telling
spirit Jesus cast out ; of the

Unsurpassed Service.

PREPARED BY

down, the Jews'

over.

ROUTE.

BURLINGTON

STUDIES.

The Bnrlington Route is the only railroad
running handsomely equipped through trains
from Chicago, St. Louis and Peoria to all prin
cipal points Northwest, West and Southwest.

him.'"

has gone
One is

sun

is

save

3S1

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

stretched out

dark and

BIBLE:

INDUCTIVE

too weak to talk to me, and
too weak for me to talk to him; I did not

me, "He

RULE.

GOLDEN

.

740 and 742

ASTHMA

.

IN this climate use Johnsons Anodyne Liniment for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and catarrh.

'

address,

we

DR.·TAFT

wUl mall

CO., Publishers,

Broadway, New York.
DR.

TAFT'S

CURED

never

ASTHMALENJ<:

tails; send

us

your

N. Y.
trlalbottleFREE

BROS., ROCHESTER.,

I

What JI([hcy Say"
In Books,
A

,

Papers and Magazines.
WITH THIRTY-NINE

GIRL

LOVERS.

do wrong, go to them and own it; don't
wait for some one else to tell them, and
thus shake t heir confidence aud trust In
you. Concealruent and deed! should never be tolerated in your Intercourse And assoclarion with other girJ�; shun those who
take pleasure in such things, and seek the
companionshfp of t hos« with whom there
need be

no

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

352

I

February

those who like t he fresher air could. choose
the top stories, while such 'persons as ob
ject to the effect or giddiJl\'�� or lnseeurlty
produced by the height mi�ht, inhabit the
lower:'
_+-<>-----

--

BOOKS FOR THE IDEAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL LIBRARY.

mysteries."

I

27,

!go. [G]

In this "Seri. of Bible Stud I.

fecdve.

the

on

Penoo, Presence and Power of the Holy SI)irIt,"
tbe latter method 18 employed. Many of the pu8� quoted ue 80 tamillM to all I'('.. ders of
Scripture that we see no need of naming on the
face of the page the placea where. in Scrlphlre,

they can be found. It discredits Ii ruder', In"
Ugence to tell him where he can find the ltory of
Nicodemus. Most people bare concordanoee
No one thinke that an author would wilfully
.

.A vessel

the eea,
And two-score of pal8en� on boarJ had she ;
ThUt'f and Dine of the masculine &ort
.ADd i. cbarming youu� lady the captain broujrht.
.ADd thirty and nine were all shot through by
wa5

voyaginlt

orer

Cupid;
cbarming young pdy thougbt them
rather stupid.

But the

SBLBCTED

ACCENT THIS WITH

all.

calm,
Just jamp in the.ea. and Itsball do you no harm,
Aud tbe II..r8& ODe that follows, to rescue your life,
Will have tbe first claim to make you his wife."

test words

The next day was calm, and over she tell,
And thirty-elght passengers followed as well;
One stayed where he was, for he eonld not swim ;
He Imew he'd be drowned, which was "gone
gooae" for him.

a

sly

one-

"If I

were

you, miss, I'd tavor the

dry one:'

-London Graphic.
---�

AS

•• -+----

REPORTED.

The trials and

perplexities of the poor
reporter who is unversed in the tech
nical terms of "society" are not suffi
ciently appreciated, we fear. The bride
male

groom
black"

"wearing
was a

to that rural

a

suit, of

positive refreshment,
reporter who

laughed

But it would

to scorn.

was so

hardly

know,

be safe to

revenge one's wrongs often in the style of
the account of a soiree which appeared
thus in

a

Dakota paper:

"Mary Monroe, red frock, white sack
and hair bunched; Emma Latrobe, yellow
<ire's and h�h-heeled slippers; Marion
Willoughby, some kind of tntn stuff, white,
and tied up with blue tape, and hair rriz
zled; Jennie Murchinson, black clothes
and a feather in her hair; Ella Wexford,
red hair and gray suit, flat in front and
stuck out behind; Pauline Taeley, dressed
to the top branch-she had a velvet outfit
a mile long and sixteen rows of teeth on
her �loves-her hair was a dead yellow,
tied up like a bun, and had a lot of vege
tables in it; Florence Ross, green dress,
flipped with velvet, and hoisted up at the
side with a white check-rein; Vinnie Ham
mersly, white net-work with red streak,
and hair frescoed."

us

the

the

'W1:olesome and

Freeman

In

acrobatic
from

U you

one

the

were

to live
so

in the opper
advo

warmly

of the London papers, we
be well skilled in all sorts of

011e

feats,

so as to

roof to the

lightning
ground from

rod
the

be able to

76. THE DRATTON8
DAVEN,u,"T8. pp.OO9,
By the author of tbe "Schonberg-Cotta
&
Dodd
Mead, New York .A story
Family."
of the religious life of England during tbe civil
wars, under Charles 1. and Oliver Cromwell.
For youth and aduhs.

$1.00.

.

77. ON BOTH SIDES

OF

THE

SEA,

pp. 1)10.

By the author of the "SchOnberg-Cotta
Family." Dodd & Mead, New York. A sequel
to "The Draytons and Davenanta." A story of
the religious life of England under Oliver Crom
well and during the Restoration.
$1.00.

78. DAVID FLEMMING'S FORGIYENESS. pp. 345.
A. D. F.
of Cana

$l.25. By Marguet M. Robertson.
Randolph & Oo., New York. A story
dian life of forgiveness and return.

79. DOWN THE STEPS.
pp.409. $1.25. By
Robert Carter and Brothers. New York. A good
story for boys. The way some boys went down
ward in morals for a time, and how they were
saved.
393. $l.25.
Btl. DEACON SIMS' PRAYERS.
p�.
By Mary Dwinell Cbellis. Cong I Pub. House,
Boston. A book of interest and religious help
fulness to boys and girls, and to parents in their
Of

training.

fair, but

not

superior literary

Both these stories are excellent. They seek to
solve the problem of elevating the poor and un
churched masses of the city.
The Fair Half
Dozen, wherein six girll find noble ways of use
fulnes8, is the better of the two, and Is pervaded
with a lovely Christian spirit.

85. THE STORY

OP

pp. 313.

MADAGASCAR.

Bf John W. Mears, D. D.

Presbyterian

I

seen.

86. REAL FOLKS. pp. 308. $l.50. By Mrs.
A. D. T. Whitney.
Houghton, M.iiHin & ce.,
Boston, Mass. A story of real life iii. the vicinity
ot Boston, an aid to spiritual growth and useful
ness, and showing ways of dolJig good and help

ing others.

RevielD5.

"In many ways, a house of ten or
twelve stories is a very pleasant and
healthy place to live in provided that it
faces back and front on some great park
or wide open space and is thus in no sense
obnoxious to its neighbors. In the first
place, a building of the height we have
named must necessarily be built very
strongly. If it does not have thick walls
it cannot stand. But the comfort of thick
walls is almost beyond description. They
atlord a r('al seclusion, efi"ectuallykeep out
the hammering and the piano-playing of
the neighbOrs. Then too, they are cool in
summer and warm in winter and prevent
one feeling the sudden changes of temper
ature. lIore important still, tall buildings
give to those who like the feeling of living
on the top of a high hill an opportunity of
obtaining such sensations. The top story
of a house of tweh-e stories has brightness
and clearness of air, and tho"e who make
their homes there are above a good deal
of the ball smells that rise from the much
frequented "treet�.
Lastly, the higher
portion of "uch a building is dry to an ex
tent which it is difficult to realize from the
experience of ordinary houses. l! we
could have houses even of eighty feet
hi�h placed in thoroughfares one hundred
fe-:-t broad, the city might be rendered
from a merely �anitary point of view, al
most ideal.
From no portion of these
houses would the sun be excluded, and

congregations

By Alexander

MacLaren;

D. D.

7%

in.

x

5%,

pp. 'Viii, 312. London: Alexander and
heard. New York: M.acmillan and Co.

(Received from Damrell and

$1.50.
In

more

than

one

Shep
Cloth,
Upham.)

respect, Dr. MacLaren Is

a

model preacher. He sticks to his text. All ot
work is the outgrowth of the Scripture.

his

Prof.

Phelps

maintains that

out of the Bible.

a sermon must come

This cuts off much that Is said

saying,

the

faU Into tbe ditch."

blind, both shall

churches had been secularized and the
Covenant

Now Methodist itlneranta

adopted.

tlement cherlsbed In New

The rell.t
determined that even
in the title to Dr. Parson Cook's Centurlel, Sec
ance

ond

to Methodism

he

Part,

conventional
habit, only to break with
some character or notion
a

which appears nowhere in the Bible. Dr. Mac
Laren's sermons are full of the spirit of the

They are full of thought. They vary
somewhat, although we doubt if any studious
mind ever perused bis pages without attaching to
certain texts priceless truth II in an association
which mnst ever continue. These sermoDl justly
belong to our standard literature.
Bible.

?,THE

Bya Pastor. 6% in. x 6,
Published in the Saylor Springs AB
pp. 203.
sembly Series. 1310 Olive Street, St. Louis.
HOLT SPIRIT.

Cloth, 7;'

cents.

It

announces

a

as bls purpose to show
brancb of the church of

Is

nobly done. He enables his readers to reach
sightly place, and to survey the fleldl and Ita
laborers in the beginnings of this century. How
short a time for such a work! Be side the plant
ing of churches we see the bero ot the book en
gaged in revolutionizing sentiment upon the mat
ters ot slavery and temperance.
His career as an
educator is brilliant.. The story needed telling.
It is exceptionally well done. To the seriee of
a

American

Religious

Leaders

excelleut

an

acces

slon Is here made.

History.
'\. HISTORY OF
DURING THB

THB

UNITED STATES

OF

AMB1UOA

ADMINI8TIUTJON

SEOOND

THOMAS JEFFERSON.

By Henry

Adami.

01'

Two

In. x 5; pp. 471 and 500.
New
Charles I::!cribner's Sons. Cloth, ,4.00.
(Received from W. B. Clarke and Company.)

volumes, 7%
York:

When Mr. Adams's volumes

on

Jefferson'. fint

appeared, we took occasion to
most blghly, and the same cord

administration
commend them

praise we can extend to these volumes.
They take np such Important matters al Mon
roe's diplomacy, Burr'. schemes and his trial,
Monroe's treaty, the Embargo and It I failure,

Ial

and all the other matters of those eventful year.
between 1805 and 1809, which were fraught with

much of peril and also 80 much good to our
Republic. To read these pages Is to receive an
Impartial, fair, and highly Interesting account of
these formative years. The style Is exception
ally lucid; not a "muddy" pas8age can be tound
so

the facts witb different eyes, no one can .ay
that the historian has not done his work In a

masterly way.
posltion of

ent

Biblical Btudeute have

a

choice

In order to understand the pre.
Republic among the nation.

our

of the earth, we must

study the lite and admlnl.·
Democracy, who had the
followers into their promlHd

tration of this "Mose. of

glory of leading his
and conquered Canaan." To be sure, before he
retired, "this Moses of Democracy" seem. to
have 1o8t his

reason

really preach

England.

was so

The transformation w.rougbt proves
Wilbur Fisk and his fellow-Itlneranta to have
been remarkable men. The blographlU"s work

encourage the use of
heading in deference to
it and

Tbe

Half-way

begin in New Eugland to preach In townbousea,
churches, schoolhouses, In orchards, on com
mons.
They act as their own sextons, ring the
bell, light the candles and fires. Charles We.
ley's hymns Sing tbeir way Into the popular
heart. The Itinerant system was In complete an
tagonism to the pastoral Ideals of a lifetime set

conqnered

text as

the

jUlt1ty

"If the blind lead

wisdom of the divine

pulpits from being sermonic. It does not pro
vide for preaching one's opinions. Nor does It

in

a

had unconverted

of unbeUevers

Tbe result did not fall to

pastors.

in these thousand pages, and whOe the admirer.
and opponents of Jefferson's principles may view

Religious.

always ?THE UNCHANGING CHRIST, and Other Sermons.

we

the matter

of M.ethodlsm Is Itrong and just. For fifty yeare
there bad been no great religions reviTal. Many

Christ."

our

be

Biography.
By Prof. Ge� Prentice, D.D.
7% In. x 5, pp.IT, 289. Boston: Hougbton, Mifflin
& Co. Cloth, tl.2fl. Tbe word-picture drama
of New England at tbe time of the Introduc:Uou
WILBUR FISX.

81. TANGLE8 AND CORNERS. pp. 335. $l.00.
By Kate W. Hamilton. Presbyterian Board of
Pnblication, Philadelphia. Giving light on sev
eral practical questions of dally life.
82. THBODORA. pp.480. $1.50. By Phebe F.
McKeen, late principal of Abbot Academy, An
dover. A. D. F. Randolph & Co., New York.
A pore, simple, weH-written story of home life
in the time of our late civil war.
"The gradual
development of this story illustrates quite forci
bly and beautifully the superior worth "and
power of Christian prmciple."
83. DOROTHY DELAFIELD. pp. 430. $1.50. By
Mary Harlott Norris. Philips & HUnt, 805
Broadway, New York. A story of two typical
American girls, with their experiences In seeking
for their places ot Itving and usefulness.
84. AMRER STAR, AND FAIR HALF-DOZEN.
,1.25. 1:Iy Mary Lowe Dickinson.
pp. 365.
Philips & Hunt, 805 Broadway, New York.

next, to slide down

friend.

text.

a

that "Methodism Is not

to

However, why need
croaking? Let us look at
from his standpoint:

I

leap

misquote

merit.

leap lightly to the
dizzy heights of the
the one contingency of
or

tenth story. For
fire seems not to have occurred to

timely:

rude nothing from your mother8.

case we

cated by
ought to

seems

"Secrets are things many girls delight
in. Experience has shown that the few"r
�ecre(.g �nd mysteries girls have, the 5'afer
and more comlortaJ,le they feel. XO girl
�hould agree t.o keep a t.1elTct that she will
have to withhold from her moth.,r. If it
is important and nece",-ary that it mould
lIut IN' communicated to a third party.
th£"o she had bett£"r refuse to hear it at all.
A great dt'al of unhappiocs, and mL�ry
bas been doae through �m:lll secrets, leading on from one wrong to another, until a
web of dC("(>it has been woven 80 eomplete
and intricate that It became nearly impossible to get dLqentangled from it. Your
mothers, dear girls, are the wig('�t and
best confidant;; you can ha,·e. Their love,
yoo may be ;;UTI', will guide and cO\llJsel
you aright and although you make many
mistake;; and blunder;:. you can net'er go
yery far a�tray if yoo tell your mother
e.erything. ,.-\ j!'irl whose first thought
i5. ''}{other mu�u't know anything of
this,' is standing on very unllafe ground.

D. D.

of Publication, 1334 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia. .A well-written story of one of
the most marvellous missionary triumphs the

HABITATIONS.

stories of these houses

frank, outspoken, open

London

Pl:LOl"JlET,

AND

world has

boy or girl ('very time. We in
stinctively distrust one who is full of
important secrets and always whispering
behind his hand. But since girls seem
t·.;;.pecially tempted in this direction, the
of

appara

acorns

x.

Board

ELEVATED

hearted

advice

gather

F.

This list, a continuation of one before pub
lished, will be supplemented by other liats in the
future.

,1.15.

TELL YOUR MOTHERS.

Give

Ohautauquan:

sririts.

conventional
I

found in The

and had
been all day engaged with a bellows and a
pencil hard at work getting everything in
good trim. He bade farewell to his wife
and chided her for what he considered va
garies, but she, being good at a repartee,
harassed him with a tirade of demonstrative
language which, to say the least, was 11ehe
ment and peremptory.
Sbe assured him
that he would get the bronchitis; that a
canine would catch him; that he had no
Christianity; that acorns would enervate
and exhaust him; and that he would not
get back in time for the quadrille .. in a
word, she did not wish him to go. But
the old European, being an exquisiteplebeian
and fond of romance, put an end to the
bustle by jumping into his gondola with
As he
great eclat and buoyant
sailed past the cupola a gir offered a bou
quet to him, in taking which he destroyed
the equipoise of his boat and precipitated
himself into the water, destroying the hal
cyon love dream just begun. He felt it ob
ligatory to return to the shrine of his old
combatant in a lethargic state of mind, pray
ing that she would be lenient to him since,
he had not had so much dew on him in a
decade.
Hisflnances were so low that the
gallows seemed to wait for him, 80 his
wife, as a grand finale; dressed him in gren
adine and put the largest placard extant on
his back, calling him old Odeon.

of their

was

of the modem

ear

Odyssey had selected the proper

ra.ts,

captain, whose look

as

tus with which to

The lady was rescued, and the passengers too,
And tbey stood in the row 88 for a review
Uninviting before, they now looked like drowned

She consulted the

COR

nicely
school-girl is extremely sensitive to any
Woe to the un
errors of pronounciation.
or (can it
lecturer
witting parson, unwary
be true?) the unwise father, who occasion
ally slips up on his "prunes and prisms ;"
while at the same time, very probably,
this charming critic uses in the freest way
all the latest and most expressive slang
expressions of the day. However, since
there is a right and wrong way of pro
nouncing now, as there used to be of spell
ing, let us meditate upon the following

She could not love them all, &0 what was to be
done?
She eonsulted the captain, who suggested some
Inn.
"To-morrow," said he, "if the day should be

crowns

trained

The

Rbe paw them alone, and she saw tbem together,
How they looked In a calm and after bad weather;
There wt!Ie tall ones, and sbort ones,
Fat, lean, ricb and llhady,
But all were alike deep in love with the lady.

From the 801es of their feet to the
hats.

THE

RECT ACCENT.

BT REY.

divining·rod;

and the

promised and
peopled

Canaan was fouad to be .tm

with hostile and unsubdued tribes.

We ha,e

to thanll:. God that some of JeWer80n',

Ide88 did not

prevail,

while

we

have

equal

reason

tor devout gratitude that he W81 rabed np f"r
the work he did accomplish. and which apparent

ly

no

contemporary could

Our institution I

leading pnblic
left

an

save

and

men

indelible

In thOle

impreal

Washington, left

IaetiDg

viJe all of

81

onr

eo

were a. wax

well haVI! done.

In the handt 01

our

and eacb

one

day.,

j but no man of hi.
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bereaved."
(10 cents each.)
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Mr. Winship
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thorough knowledge of the problem. Many a
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heartily. We like to hear Mr. Winship "talk
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was

a man

always in his eyes
expedient or inexpedient.

labors under the delusion that he

unusually frank and honest; and, if he gets into trouble
through his inveterate bungling, he is likely to pride
himself on being a martyr to the truth, whereas in reality
he deserves no more honor for his bravery than the man
who runs his head against a hornets' nest. However,many
a

'Plan who starts out in life in this sad condition is

by no
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that,
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up and
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to find how this
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was

giv
was

solved in the

of Utopia. "Where are your theatres]"
friend, soon after my arrival. H'l'heatrm�?"
he repeated, "Why, we have none." "Whitt, then, do the
people do for recreation?" I asked. "The churches look
after that," he replied. And this I found to be the case.
In connect.ion with every church, on the same plot of
land, is a large, substantial buUding, which is devoted to
favored laud

said I to

a

rational amusements and recreation.

is

usually

a

gymnasium

and

On the lower fioor

bowliug-aUey;
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rooms
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entertain

people of Utopia believe in relaxation and

and sometimes they come together just to
hopeless case. By recognizing his besetting recreation,
a
faults, by taking the advice of friends, by putting him- have a good laugh, since Utopia has developed rare set
self under the tutelage of a judicious wife, by care and of humorists as well as moralists and preachers; but the
thought and prayer, by looking at the "other side of the hum�r is never vulgar, and the wit is never low. "But
shield," and by recogntstng the rights of other people, how IS it," said I to my friend, "that your people are
means

a

often become ambidextrous
head with some brains in It. This
can

ment is worth

striving
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ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES

SUMMER ASSEMBLIES?

The question is often broached in these days, and the
promoters of the Christian Endeavor Society are fre
quently urzed to hold such assemblies for literary as
well as reUgious purposes, for Bible study and Christian
fellowship; in fact, for all the purposes for which the
Chautauqua Assemblies now exist, as well as to promote

the distinctive

principles

and work for which the Chris

tian Endeavor movement stands.
It is urged in favor of this plan that there is

satisfied with such amnsements?
at

In America many of

least, vote anything but dancing,

the young people,
card-playing and tneatre-gotng; decidedly 'slow and
poky,' and consider those who oppose such things
prudes and prigs. They too often consider no amusements
worth anything except those which are on the border
line of Christian propriety."
"Is that true?" said my
friend, much amazed. "No way of amusing themselves
except with the dance, the card party and the theatre?
They must be very strange young people! No amuse
ments worth having except those that have ruined many
souls and may ruin many more, when there are a thou
sand rational and wholly safe methods of enjoying one's

Well, well, those

self 1
would

as

soon

strange people, indeed. We
eating slightly tainted meat

are

think of

because it

might not hurt us very much, when there was
good, wholesome beef that never injured any
this country a body of 600,000 young people that have
I could not seem to
one, to be had for the asking."
adopted the same methods of work, and that' could be support the American side of the argument very well,
helped by coming together for a few weeks to study the and so I said nothing. But one thing I must say:
Bible, to take up certain literary courses allied to their Whether the Utopians are right or wrong, I have seen
religious work, and to compare notes and plans for more cheerful, merry people, and have heard more joy
Christian service. It is also urged that a comparatively
ous, unrestrained laughter in one year in Utopia than I
limited time can be given to Christian Endeavor methods ever heard in ten in America.
at the Chautauqua Assemblies, and that these assemblies
...
are usually largely under the control of the Methodist
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
denomination, which, by its recent efforts, is making
now

in

inspiration: the clrcumstances of Christ's an effort to draw its own young people away trom the
seem disgraceful to human eyes.
Men Christian Endeavor movement, and to establish a separate
a dreadful doom, sustained by the stead
religious organization for them. It is urged that this
fast and sympathetic support of friends: among the most denomination has recently adopted as optional methods
insidious temptations that came to our Lord during His for the Epworth League the most vital Christian Endeavor
ministry were the suggestions from the inner circle of principles, and yet ignored the name, and that it is no
His followers that He should Dot follow the path leading more than fair that the yonng people of all other great
to the cross, and at the last He was deserted by all.
Some evangelical denominatlons, being to so large an extent
have met a painful end with indllference and stolidity: united for Christian work, as to methods and name,
C.'Ilrlst·s sensitive nature was keenly alive to every pang. should have their own summer assemblies. Mort-over, it
Others have recklessly thrown away their lives: Christ is urged that the success of "Christian Endeavor Day"
avoided danger when there was no occasion for encoun at the Chautauqua Assemblies, wherever held, has been
tering it, and when His hour came, it was with a terrible such in numbers and spirit as to insure trom the very
struggle that he drank the cup of anguish. Servants of beginning successful gatherings that should be distinc
God have often gone with joy to martyrdom because up tively Christian Endeavor Aspemblies.
held by God'« strength: from this innocent sufferer the
We believe, however, that, forcible as are these argu
Father hid His face. Followers of Christ have yielded ments, the time bas not come for such distinctive assem
up their Uvea in a good cause when they saw that it was blies. That they would be successful we have no doubt,
unavoidable: the Master laid down His life of Hi- own but we also believe that Chautauqua is doing its work
free will.
well, and that for the present there is no need of multi
For the death of the Son of God and the manner of plying these assemblies. In most Chantauqua Assem
that death there must have been -ome great cause. From blies distinct days are set apart for the Christian En
His own words we know that He gave "His lite &8 a price deavor Society, and there is a disposition to give the
for us. That such a price was neee-varv shows our need. organization
Moreover, the
place and recognition.
That such a price was given show- His wonderful love, Chautauqua As&embly is not distinctively a Methodist
:Men may be willing to die for their fellow-men, but Christ institution. All denominations unite in it, as all denom
themselves

[8y
I remember

plenty

of

----------

Heroes
have faced certain fate under conditions that were in
as

He cannot be made to

is

$1;

furnish it at this low

pleasure for us to make

possible for

is

and

season

never

SHALL CHRISTIAN

sum.

regular selling price

A

rate in connection

only because

fabulous

a

He cannot

preaching

A course of action is

unlawful,

Very often such

he

1. This

or

preaching.

word in due

IN

QUESTION

AND HOW IT IS

under

is any better than a
In any walk of life this man seems
innate conception of little proprieties or the

believe that
to have no

A Beautiful Photo-Etching of

a corn

his awkward work is often disastrous indeed.

the foolishness of

Until

If there is

heart, he is sure to
bungling lancet, and without the least intention of hurting anyone's feelings. Sometimes this man with two
left hands finds his way into the pulpit, and then, alas,

perceive

by attending and supporting
Chautauqua .Assem

interdenominational

making
I
always blles, which are now 80 numerous, greater benefit CRn be
I
of a certain gained and greater good accomplished than in nny other

it; it there is a sore and
probe the wound with hia

sensitive

believe that

we

III school he is

inaptitude

politics he

I

blunders which statesmen pronounce worse than crimes.
society, by various contretemps and maladroit remarks,

BepJar weekly edltfoa
Inoreue ID paid 811b8oriber8 trom Oot. let, 1889,

still many huuhave Christian

are

whlch

Societies, and the number is increasiDg every
We do not know what next year may suggeat as
the course of wisdom, since we do not kuow what. atti

In

'aid Circulation of The Golden

churches

week.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
ODe

Methodist

Endeavor

HANDS AND NO HEAD.
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ODe lIabeor1pt.1oD,

purely denominational society, and

religiou8 movement, there

of

dreds

__

a

from the benefits of tllls lnterdenoml-

cut

in return?

_____

-.
-==--_.:.::-::;_;-=====

the banner of
I under
thus
them oft'

Can the love that

given.

is the wonder of heaven be offered in vain to us?

ISgo. [I]
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an

death made it
have accepted

di� tor those inftnitely
angels doth he take hold,
of Ahraham:'

beneath Him.

Xot

even

"of

but he taketh hold of the seed

Xot for the world

as

a

whole, lout for

inations unite in the work of the Christiao Endeavor

Society;

and

while,

Methodist churches

much
see

t9

tit to

regret, many Northern
eulist their young people

our

An

Open

[In

a

Letter to

a Young Lady Who is
Contempla
ting Matrimony.

formel' serie8 of letters Mr. MOlaback ventured te write

entering the holy bonda of wed
kindly received, and he hat been
again to the same partiea, that hi8 vanity

one or

two letter8 to those about

lock.

These letters

urged

80

were

often to write

80

tickled, 0.8 is natural with such an old fellow when pralaed
by yonng people, and 80 he hu lent UI tour more letten addrelled
to the young lady and gent1emAn before marriage and to the lame
couple alter marriage. These letten wlll appear In succe •• lve
haa been

i88uel.-ED.]
FRIEND: You have heard the old
thousand times, "Don't marry a man if he
and this direction is well worth heeding, even If

My DEAR YOUN(�
retrain

a

drinks;"

it bas about it the appearance and flavor of a chestnut.
But all sin isn't corked up in the whiskey-bottle, by any

means, and there are other men I wouldn't marry besid(!iI
the fellow whose breath too often smells of cloves and
cubebs. Don't marry the young man who leaves his
mother to find bel' way home

as

best she

can on a

dark

night, while, without a thought or word of apology to
the old lady, he looks after yoo. One of these day.,
WheD the novelty ig worn oft', he will leave you to go
alone as best you can, while he seeb his selfi.h enjoy
ment at the club.

Don't marry a man who curl. a seornrul Up when
and the Bible are spoken of, and who bas all the

religion

mistakes of Mosel! and the misdeeds of Solomon at hi.

[9] February
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tongue's end. A copy of Ingersoll's lectures on the par
lor-table, instead of the family Bible, is a very poor guar
antee of happy family life.

message preceded, accompanied

Don't marry a man whose friends smile at each other
when his name is mentioned, and say, "Well, we hope

tion.

come

just
riage

now."

the

zine,
"Chaut.auqua Century Company."

EDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

DR. PARKER talks to

THE

we

this

of

series

understand,

"AUDIBLE" GUM-CHEWING.-A letter informs us that
meetings are much disturbed by the audible gum

MOSSBACK.

"our

chewing" of the boys and girls. Gum-chewing is bad
enough in any of its aspects, but "audible gum-chewing" I
Really, THE GOLDEN RULE must utter its protest. And
audible gum-chewing in a religious meeting l This is
piling the Ossa of irreverence upon the Pelion of impro
priety. Is there a time to chew gum as well as to dance?
Well, perhaps there is, and that time is when one Is-in
the heart of the Maine woods, under a spruce-tree, with
no other mortal within five miles, and only the blue jays
and red squirrels for witnesses; but, even then, out of

WIDE FIELD.

us

of

articles.

said that he

Wendell

preferred

Dr.

to write his

Phillips,
Martyn of all respect for the afore-mentioned blue jays,
wonder at his it ought to be chewed "audibly."
.

biography. We do not
choice.--What Mr. Winship does not know about "The
Boy" is scarcely worth knowing, .and he puts his inform

men

ation in

a

are

DEAVOR PRAYER-MEETING.
BY REV.

Temple's "Slant Lights" on the Christian
Endeavor prayer-meeting topic. Mr. Temple is the hon
ored pastor of the Phillips Church of South Boston, and
we are glad to say that he will frequently let his lights
shine in THE GoLDEN RULE, greatly to the illumination,
we believe, of many young prayer-meeting-goers.--Ha ve
you considered carefully the offers of the etching of Millet's
"Angelus"? This is no cheap reproduction, but a beau
tiful and valuable picture of the same size as the original
paintiug. This premium for prompt payment we are
many of

GOOD

FOR

our

far

Pastor of the

For the

YOUNG MEN.-It is not

hang

the young

his

harp
of

yet time

upon the willows.

as

men

more reason

for the Week

Beginning

March 9.

for

our

picture of failure: A
strong, educated, enthusiastic man standing alone in
every enterprise of life, depending upon his own brain
for plans, looking to his own two hands for execution,
and expecting to rally his wearied faculties with the
animal magnetism of his own being. Here is a picture
of success: A weak, unlettered, even persecuted man;
mighty, however, in faith, unceasing in prayer; with God
at his side in every emergency, supplying food for brawn,
brain and bravery; and conquering through Him and for
Him. Let us unite these conditions, and, taking every
material advantage Providence has bestowed, link· our
every act inseparably with God, and nothing shall daunt
THE LORD

who

as

WITH

US.

Here is

a

large." Only five reported decrease. To (b) twenty
seven replied that the proportion has increased.
Only
In other our courage or deny us our crown.
two think the proportion has
decreased.
respects, almost every correspondent considered the out
LIKE A TREE. What a simile for the successful Chris
look hopeful. In connection with these opinions, read tian! Rooted in the love of
God, upright in integrity,
again the emphatic reply of one of the most honored outbranching in influence, with perpetual supplies of
judges who ever graced the Supreme bench of the United grace like streams fiowing at its base, a beauty of char
States, Hon. William Strong, as printed last week in acter luxuriant as the fadeless foliage of the cedar, and a
'fHE GOLDEN RULE in answer to the question, Is the fruitfulness
symbolized by the low-hanging boughs of
church

losing

or

power with the masses 'of the peo
gaining power; if I understand what

gaining

"I think it is

is meant by the masses of the
ing power with the masses."
A

MEAN

people,

the church is

KIND OF MEANNESS.-There

are

our

work for thee, not because

thy

we

Son.

SUGGESTIONS

METHODS

ABOUT

OF

CHRIS

TIAN WORK.
BY PROF.

[Copyrighted

Notes and

GRAHAM TAYLOR.

Suggestions by

Being

and

Hartford

Sernlnary.]

Doing.

is not
personality
wholly human. There is something like are-incarnation
in a godly life.
Although different both in kind and
degree from that "mystery of godliness" by which "the
Word became flesh and dwelt among us," yet in a myste
rious and true sense the Word becomes flesh again in
everyone whose human nature has become a partaker of
3. The

chosen for Christian service

the divine

.

Christian character is another and better

Holy Land.
all, but
especially to those whose mission seems to consist only
in bearing and being, and not in doing. They, too, are'
doers. It prompts the hope that to be wrought upon by
Him may be the greatest work for Him. When laid
aside and seemingly doing nothing, one may thus be
actually doing the most. The "shut in" may "show
great wealth

of comfort in it to

forth."
a

closer union between Christ and His than

and

ours.

It is the union of His life

In that union of the Lord with the believer

there is

something more like a divine-human personality
found, except in the Incarnate One, in whom
it is to be seen in very deed.
Scarcely more definite and
explicit are the terms which describe His own incarnation
than is to be

our union with Him,
apostles recognize His union with us.
Study the mystery in His words, John 14: 19-23; in
Paul's words, Gal. 2: 20; in John's words, 1 John 4: 4,
12-17. The continuation of His work in and through
ours is also implied.
The preface to the book of Acts

than

are

those in which He declares

and in which the

..

for

(c) the consecration and activity of young
belong to the church? 2. Do you regard the
outlook for the future as hopeful, or is it discouraging?"
Seventy-three clergymen replied. To (a) thirty-one

ple?

lives in

Chitty, or a doctor without the various medical
belong to his calling. He must come to it
for principle and precedent, for enlightenment and advice.
A Christian unread in the grandest text-book of the ages
will be practically a dullard in the school, a botcher in (1: 1) implies that its real title should be the book of His
the workshop of Christ. God mercifully paves the way Acts. As for our own salvation, so for that of others
for our success by His continued guidance through His we "work, for it is God which worketh" in us to will and
Spirit and His word. In fact, He assures us our success to do
So, then, what is human in us is only the agency of the
if we will seek our knowledge and inspiration from the
divine that is in us. The power to do is divine. The
Let us study well our Bible if
sources He has provided.
points we have in common with men in our personality
we would be proficient in heavenly lore.
Let us handle put us in touch with them, and prepare for and make
well this sword of the Spirit if we would win gloriously possible the application of power to their need. But the
power actually applied through us is measured by what
in the battle of life.
stone and

Even

Others said "the number is

Phillips Churcb, South Boston.

treatises that

of the church?

answered "increased."

TEMPLE,

THE LAW.
A Christian might just as
get along without the Bible as a lawyer
might expect to succeed in his profession without Black

number of young men who attend service on the Sab
bath? (b) the proportion of young men who are members
men

G.

use our

Teach me thy wav, 0 God,
Reveal thy will to me,
Place me beneath thy rod,
If thus my will shall be
More clearly thine.
But let thy presence till
My soul with heavenly bliss,
That with the chiding still
I may remember 1his,That thou art mine.
Then shalt thou every service bless,
And crown my life with full success.

There is

THE BOOK OF

country are concerned,
hope than ever before. In
an exceedingly able paper recently read before the Evan
gelical Alliance of Boston, Rev. C. E. Harrington, of
Keene, N. H., told of the replies received to a circular
letter sent to "one hundred and ten pastors, living in
twenty-two different States and representing seven
denominations." He asked them the following questions:
"1. From your personal observation what do you say
about the attitude of young men toward the church,
compared with ten or fiftcen years ago? As to (a) the
so

there is far

Meeting

W. H.

in

that between land and life.

well expect to

readers will desire.

THE

the Christian to

success

The hint has

SLANT LIGHTS FOR THE CHRISTIAN EN

believe, will help
especial attention to
we

Rev. W. H. G.

sure

do not think

For The Golden Rule.

Rev. D. Sutherland gives them just the information they
want, on the second page.--The Sunday school, liter
ary, and Christian Endeavor pages,
every careful reader.--We call

we

appHe� d:Qristianity.

very attractive style.--Thousands of our
especially interested in Dr. Joseph Parker
after reading his stirring words in our columns. The
readers

us

which

again this week in nis pithy
and trenchant style.--Mr. Cook's opinions and advice
on some interesting questions will be gladly welcomed.
--The first of Dr. Carlos Martyn's biographical sketches,
on one of the .Boanerges of the New York pulpit, is
equal to the high expectations aroused by the announce
ment

Give

enter, is pre-eminently

well; but they do not make up a good husband,
though they do very well on a tailor's dummy. Integ
rity of character is as much more important than these
things as a man is of more importance in the world than

'9'aliantly

deserve it, but because we may thus honor
For Jesus' sake. Amen.

In explanation of the

a century in which the ideas for
Chautauqua stands have dominated. And so it
is, and it is also the Sunday school century; and the
Christian mission century, and the Christian Endeavor
century, and the century of ever so many other good
things in the religious as well as the material world.
Hurrah for the nineteenth century, and may its last
years be its best years!

and shall

selfishness,

thy service.

title the editor says that it indicates that this nine
teenth century, upon whose last decade we shall soon

very

A.

out of all

new

Don't marry a man whose linen is more spotless than
his character, whose shirt-collar is more inflexible than
his integrity, and whose necktie is the only immaculate
thing about him. Collars and cuffs and neckties are all

Your friend,

a

CHAUTAUQUA CENTURY.-That excellent maga
The Chautauquan, is henceforth to be issued by the

right, but he's sowing a few wild oats
Remember that what is sown before mar
is reaped after marriage. It will be very awkward

dude.

It is

itself, but we are sorry that even one of
great GOLDEN RUI.E family manifests such a disposi

THE

for you to be obliged to reap that crop one of these days;
and, if you marry him, you will have the most of it to
gather in.

a

followed it.

355

little matter in

out all

he'll

or

RULE.

the orchard!

In nature

we

often find that the most

uncomely growths, the'crooked apple-tree, the gnarled
grape-vine, the uncouth peach-tree, bear enormous crops,
while the more graceful specimens exhaust their vitality
in simply looking beautiful. In the garden of the Lord
the most productive are always the most beautiful. Let
us pray for that inner fidelity that shall surely secure to

gain

different

degrees of meanness; but the person who sent from
Nebraska, by express, in a good-sized pasteboard box, a us external luxuriance and fruitfulness.
single copy of THE GOLDEN R.ULE, express charges to be
Sentence Prayers.
collected on delivery, we think takes the premium for a
mean
kind
of
It
such
an
meanness.
is
OUR
FATHER
AND
OUR GOD: Grant us thy grace to be
very
exceedingly
easy way of being mean. It requires no ingenuity or thine own and do thy will.
brains. Whether the person thus sending the paper back,
Encourage us by the thought of thy wisdom and thy
subjecting THE GOLDEN RULE to large express charges, willingness to bestow it upon us in answer to our prayer.
wished to stop the paper, or wished to indicate dissatisLook down in mercy upon our feebleness, and make it
faction with some article in it, or for what purpose he potent with thy divine strength.
I
Fill us so entirely with thy love
played his practical joke, we do not know, as no letter or
tllat we shall be lifted

I
I

It is ours to work; it is
we have in common with God.
His to energize. We supply conditions; He accomplishes
results. We act; He does what is done.
Let each one define and emphasize the practical relation
that being bears to doing in his own experience and ser
vice. What Christ is to 11S is far more precious and help
ful than any or all things He has done for us.
So also
we need what others may be to us more than anything
they can do for us or give to us. Spiritual friendship is
rarer, yet more needed than alms or preaching. It costs
more to be something to others than to give almost any
thing we have to them. But being measures doing.
Character is the fulcrum for accomplishment. We can
really do for others no more spiritually than we are will
ing to be to them.
4. There is in Eph. 4: 12-16 and 1 Cor. 12: 12-27 the
suggestion of a further use that God makes of what we
are than can be subserved by anyone of us apart from
others, however wholly consecrated one may be, or how
ever much in common with men or God one may have.
There is the suggestion of the putting together of all that
we are into a common life.
What "we all". are when
merged and blended together becomes a corporate person
ality. The church is like the body of one great person. Its
personality is greater than the sum of the persons of its
members. It is more than human. It approaches "unto
the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ .'
It is
His body.
This
$'randest definition of the ideal and function of the
church IS also the most practical conception of its mission
among men. What men need it to be, that their Saviour
meant it to be. We need the church to be His visible rep
resentation among us, the manifestation of His presence
.In our midst, the medium of His ministry to us; to be
what He was and is to us all, to express what he feels
and thinks toward us all, to do what He did and would
do for us all. This organized and corporate personality
is more and more being realized in the church and char
acterizing its great agencies. It is the animating spirit
pervading the unceasing activities of our thoroughly
organized life-saving, soul-mothering churches and mis
sions. It is felt alike in the family spirit of a Christian
home and of a home-like church. It lives, moves, and
has a being in the omnipresent life and work of "the
church, which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth
all in all. "
,
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Eight yt'Ars of experience in
Rochester prove that the soeleties do an
ftrst year.
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increasing amount of good with their in
creasing years ; and throughout the coun

IOlttlm iDitb 60D."

try I believe it will be found that,

Office,. of the United Society.

rule. the older societies

rn1:�ID)[�T:

REY.".E.CLARK.

are

the

as

a

strongest

And most em dent.
In
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In New York and

PAN HANDLE

My

DEAR

This

FRIENDS:

of

I had

never

and Dixon's line

errand,
hotels,

is

Kentucky.

I had read much of Southern
as

letter

the way home from a most
Christian Endeavor trip to the

hospitable State
but,

to

or

hospitality,

been south of Mason

any Christian Endeavor

on

stop anywhere except

at

I did not know much about it.
But now I can testify (it is al waye. a Chris
tian Endeavorer'S privilege to-testify) that

of the most wide-awake societies and

some

warm-hearted

people that I ever had the
privilege of meeting are in the old Com
monwealth that was the birthplace of
Linc.oln and the home of Clay.
At

But to

stop tor

Rochester, N.
at the

begin

a

Y.

beginning,

few hours at

let

us

Rochester, N. Y.,

our way to Kentucky.
Here we will
attend the district convention of two coun

on

ties in the Central

Presbyterian Church.
full, even in the after
noon; the district secretary is evidently
the right man in the right place; the pas
The

tors

large

are

chnrch is

most cordial and

indorsement;
the societies

hearty

the one-minute

are

in their
from

reports

surprisingly and uniformly

good.
"Progress, progress, progress," all along
the lioe, is the happily monotonous story
from almost every one of the
seventy-five societies in the district. This

that
was

comes

to me, because
place where

peculiarly gratifying

Rochester was almost the first

Christian Endeavor
after the little seed

Societies
was

took root

wafted from the

old State of Maine.
At the very

who

beginning,

Prof. Hopkins,

pastor of the Central
constitution, saw the
possibilities for good in the organization,
and planted a society, which for more than
runrch,

sent for

a

yean has done
thechureh.

elgbt

Prof.

HopkinI'

was

blessed work for

a

sncceeded

by

Dr.

Stebbins. who i;;. the honored and beloved

president

of the Xew York L'nlon.

all. how much of the real

efficiency

of

a

its psstor l
�event.1 of the other socterie« in Roches

aod

vicinity

successful
Church.
were

it

aJJ

I

given

was

are

the

almOfit
one

in

noticed in the

as

old and

the

monthly reports of the

nual election of

that from four societies alone

stated that thirteen of the members

officers,

ness,

meeting
Que".

1. The

special

a

the week.

night during

on some

PRACTICAL RESULTS.

and all real busi

should be transacted at

president is called away

I should

three active
to contend

We

are

sometimes asked to state what

results" have come from the
Christian Endeavor movement. From the
nature of the case the vast majority of

"practical

members, who

We know that

over

whose

are determined
constitutional methods,

overlooking the spiritual work, to the eviJ. P.
dent detriment of the society?

�.d:.rM���d�: �.dH�iS;:�t�h!'���a::

chair

Am. 1. We think so.

The

in the

one

the

in mentioning any more initials, for I
should exhaust the alphabet, and then not

presiding officer, practically
at the request of �he president. 2. Let the
lookout committee show them kindly that

to give any clew to the names of
those who have given Christian Endeavor

they totally misconceive the object of the
society. Let the society vote to have no

such

discussions

use

a

good

start in
to

Kentucky.

was

other

the Future.

parliamentary rules, or any

questions

in the

meeting, settling

all

com

By all means, let every society
have done with miserable quibbling over
mittee.

of order.

Endeavor

to be sure, the societies are
confined to Louisville, but they are

on

these matters before the executive

For the pres points

in the South and Southeast.

It has

no

in

place

an

Society.

largely
Qt£e8. At a business-meeting beld re
getting
a
foothold in
Maysville, Shelbyville, cently, the question of adopting the pledge
to a vote and carried, all being In
was
Owensborough, Williamsburg, and other favorput
of it but one; he held that it was
with
the
efficient
State
places, and,
organ unscriptural to makea promise to God.
ent,

effected, I do not
Kentucky, like
New York and Pennsylvania, will be
dotted with societies whose joy and privi
lege it is to work "for Christ and the

What
sue?

church."

the member his error, if possible; but do
not force him to remain in the society, if
he does not wish to remain.

ization that has been

think it will be

long

After several

closing meeting
largest churches

before

delightful sessions,
was

held in

one

the

of the

city, which was
crowded, and the first public consecration
meeting was worthy of a national conven
tion. Many moist eyes in the audiences,
many glad pastors' faces on the platform
testified to the depth of purpose and the
true devotion which impressed itself upon
all who were present.
The feelings of all were expressed, I
believe, by Dr. McNair at the close of this
meeting, when he said, "If the church has
been putting on her beautiful garments,
her most precious jewelry is tho Christian
Endeavor Society."
May I be allowed for once to use this
column to express my personal gratitude
words,

course

would you advise

Ana. Go ahead

greetings and cordial

for flowers and

personal attentions

and

hospitality unstinted, from those
whom I sh811 always count among my

dear and valued friends?

Your

friend,

.£.�dt&.�
&utstio�ox.
SUGG1tSTION8.-We are very mucb cro....ded In tbII
department. Oar triends w1ll confer a great favor ff
they w1l1 note the foUow1Dg suggestions: (1) Conden.ee
(2) Do not ask a question wbJch, In
your questiODa.
IIOme form. bas just been aDSWered. (3) uk questioDl
bear1Dg on tbe Cbrtstlan Endeavor .... ork. (4) Do Dot
a&k questions ....bJcb are Pllrely loea.l. •• e; thoee wblch
can bave no Interest except to one Individual or IIOclety.
We wtIl Itladly llUIIWer .u�b queeU01l8 lJrIvatel,. ff we
can.
(Ii) Do not uk quesUoD8fortbe s&keot "b1ttln,;"
(with the _er) aome tndIvldllu or 1IOdety.

Quea. Is it necessary to have the regular
consecration-meeting in order to be a
Christian Endeavor Society?
Ans. We
as

regard

the consecration-meet

essential to the best

continued

prosperity

tian Endeavor.

with

the

society

as

majority

must decide the

vigorously

us

to pur

reorganized

possible.

as

The

Show

question.

of the

for many affectionate

as

that

X ew

spirit.

like to introduce you all to Messrs. H. T. J.
and W. J. C. and R. C.IL and Prof. J. L. H.

ing
Central

reports

c-om

anythln�.

members, too, may be proposed and ad
mitted, we should say; but the semi-an

Welcome Card.
A

work is

good
being done by societies
in
the
places
way of inviting non
church-goers and strangers to the various
in many

services of the church.

attractive forms of

of

It is

a

and

growth
Society of Chris

one

of the distin

One of the most

invitation

we

have

religious

hundreds of young men
life has been stimulated

by this society have been led thereby to
study for the gospel ministry. The re
ports from only four societies, at a recent
convention, showed that sixteen of their
members were definitely studying for the
ministry or tor missionary service. We
know of some churches that were given
up to die tha.t have revived and become far
stronger than ever, because' of the new

life that has
societies.

into them

come

mail

Every

brings

through
us

the

tokens of

practical results of the work of the so
ciety like the following. A young lady of
MIssouri, Miss Olive M. Blunt, of l{ansaB
City, who is soon going to Japan as a mis
sionary under the Baptist Board, writes:
the

"I thank God for the Christian Endeavor
The keeping of it has helped me
more than I can express.
I "ay 'keeping
of it,' for I hold that all Christian. can
keep it. I go to Japan in the streng1jh of
the first elause, 'Trusting in the Lord
Jesus Christ for strength, I promise Him
that I will strive to do whatever He would
like to have me do.'"

pledge.

Another letter says:
"One of the members of our society,
who joined our church during the past
year, a boy about thirteen years of age,
has been the means of brinldng almost'hts
entire family after him. Ris father, mo
ther and four of their children joined our
church yesterday, and his devotion seemed
He Is a good
to be the influence used.
Christian Endeavor boy."
are only specimens of many oth
Surely they tell us something of the
"practical results" of the Christian En

These

ers.

society of the Church deavor movement.
------�-----of the Covenant in Washington, D. C.
The little card, folded once, has in large let
RISKS AND DANGERS.
ters on one outside page, "WELCOME," and
on the other the regular appointments of
"Yes, there are some risks and dangere
the church. On the inside, the Y. P. S. C. about a
Young People's Society of Chris
E. says,tian Endeavor," said Dr. Crook, of the
"We cordially welcome you to this soci
Trinity M. E. Church of Louisville, at the
ety, earnestly desiring that all strangers recent Kentucky Convention j "and so there
worshipping with us should feel at home. are risks and
dangers about raising a famlly
"If not a
elsewhere,
re�ular attendant
of
and there are risks and dan
to
we earnestly Invite
the
children;
you
society
meeting and to all the church services, gers, serious and alarming, about bringing
where we will be glad to see and meet
young people near to the chnrch. But, on
you.
the whole, I prefer to take those riskll
"If you will place your name on the
card attached to this, and drop it in one rather than the risks on the other side."
of the boxes at the door, it will ensure a Here is a peck of truth packed In a nut
friendly visit from one of our number."
shell.
Fastened to the invitation by a white
seen comes

from the

ribbon is the card referred

"Welcomes"

are

to, and these

handed to the

church.
Invitation

from

the

Prayer-meeting

Committee.

An active member may otten be gained
for the working force of the society by a

simple

word of

from

member

an

a

invitation

meeting

encouragement
or

from

comes

to

a

or

appeal

committee. Snch

us

committee in Los

from

A

MAN

OR A

strangers

at any church service and are distributed
among acquaintances who do not attend

Alter

society depends upon
ter

them in another familiar letter.

then the

WIl8

to take

North and East and Northwest is at work

on

del1ght:ful

hopefully

tempted

It must suffice to say that the same
leaven that has made itselt felt in the

11, 1890.

FEB.

Aru. The

mittees may well be heard at the close of
the prayer-meeting. They will in no wise

have

As

Kentucky.

ROUTE,

Sunday nights"

"We enclose you a pledge card, Please
read it and see it there is
you
need fe�r to promise, rememberLng, I can
do all things through Christ which
strengthenetll me' (Phll, 4: 13). Your
name will be handed to the lookout COUl
mittee, and will you not sign the pledge and
permit them to propose YOU as an active
member at the next meetIngP"

from the consecratlon-meeting. He dele
certainly got hold of the gates the chair to the pastor, who in turn
these results cannot be catalogued; but
Christian Endeavor idea in good earnest delegates it to the superintendent of the
also being we know for one thing that thousands of
school.tae
Sunday
vice-president
in Louisville, where there are already
absent. At the close of the consecratiou the associate members are
continually
twenty-three societies, with a good prospect meeting a business-meeting is held. The
the active membership and also
of several more soon being formed. In fact, superintendent being an honorary mem joining
some evangelical church; last year, over
I heard so many good ideas and new ideas ber, was the. business transacted legal? 2.
What is the best thing to do with two or forty thousand of them took this step,
that I think I shall have to tell you about

They

tbe SnitelJ Sodell.

oC

so

on

begin

« §Imfliar 1Ldtrf from tbe

written

in the South

is new, but it is carried
and vigorously that I am

best.

8ocleUea. Members.
68
,
J881
1
481
1IItl.........
56
l!!8I.
2.,870
lb8
JIIM....
Il,9OO
lIiII
10.984
l8I!Ii..............
850
l88S....
50,000
11187 ••••••••••••••••••••••
140.000
',314
4.879
1888.....
••••••
3l().ooo
l8III (OD record to Jlllyl)
'7 .619 �,ooo

In
ID
ID
lD
In
1D
In
In
In

hurry on to "Old Kentuek."
generally. the work

we must
as

Kentucky.

back what I have just said about the old
est societies being almost uniformly the

OUR GROWTH.

Cb�:8..n�Sea�tor�

But

Here,

Qvu. How much business, and of what
nature, shall be transacted at the weekly
prayer-meetlngs, when they are held on

detract from the devotional

TR'Cl'TI':U:

W.J. ,'A]II PAT"T1I:lf. E�'I.
lW,.. C. A. DJ(·JUlfM>�.
Rotv.J. L. HILL.
W. H. PIUUUtLl. JI:aq.
ReT •• r.H.R.t.RBows.l>.D.
1< .... 8. V. I.all< II. D.O.

February I'. llgo. [10]

RULE.

a

prayer

Angeles, Cal.

:

"DEAR FRIEND: We greatly desire your
gnishing characteristics of the society.
and help in our Chmtlan
membership
Do
section
5
of
arti
Qua.
you interpret
work.

MOLLUSK,-WHICH?

"Sometimes," said the sam", genial divine,
quaint way, "we hear organization
decried as though it was something terri
bly dangerous to the church. But, if I
am not mistaken, organizatton b a good
in his

thIng

In the natural world.

A horse Is

highly organized than an oyster, and
a man is the most highly organized being
on the globe."
We do not pretend to quote
Dr. Crook's exact words, but this Is the
more

substance of

worth
lite is
but

hls

pondering.
as

useless

remark.

Thls also "

Organization without

all an empty clam-ehell ;
with Hfe is what makes

organization
ministry,
studying
cle 6 of the model constitution to mean
We think that every young person thedi1ference between a man and a moJlnak.
were preparing for fOl1'igo mission
that MIl, the committees nam'5'a in article
who is a Christian and associates with WI The
higher the organization, the higher
6, and no QtMr shall report in writing each
ary fields. Surely, all this is the best po
should join us, since he wUl thus be taking
H.
S.
month?
D.
the
of
slble rontutation
the charge, sometimes
efBclency, other things being equal.
a step forward in tbe service of the Mu:
us have done with the silly twaddle
Let
tbe
that
societies
have
no
Aru.
It
that
means
COmmittee
made,
tt'ery
"staying
ter, which will stren�n the society and
also influence others 10 the -ame direction. about over-organization, when there Is
power." that they do their best work the "ball report.
were

for the

and three

"

others

....

.

[II] February

27,
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As a general thing, it can hardly be ask full of the fragrance of their beautifulliv Christ. Communion with Him will make
scarcely as yet any efficient organization
religious work .. Churches may some ing too much that the pastor become an ing. The sigh of a little while ago gave our lives sweet, and ensphere them with
times be encumbered with useless, dead active member of the society, taking the place to a full, sweet inbreathing of the a continual uplifting for the world.
Dear Endeavorer, this is our aim. Have
machinery; they are never harmed by same pledge as other active members, and healthful, invigorating atmosphere they
organization if that organization is infused he may be appointed on a committee, or seemed to have brought in with them. we counted fully our responsibility, and
elected to an office, as would any other How noble is that life, the spring of all are we doing all in our power to discharge
with life.
member. In the prayer-meetings he should whose ac-tions is found in Christ! How it to its fullest measure?
take some part, but not claim more time hopeful to the world is the sight of such a
THE BANNER OF BADGES.
For The Golden Rule.
than can be taken by each member, unless company of young people, who in the
The suggestion that a banner of badges he feels it necessary to arouse them in vigor of their strong manhood and woman
A CRITERION OF CHRISTIAN
be unfurled at the St. Louis International case of a dull meeting. A word of encour hood have dedicated themselves and all
ENDEAVOR.
Christian Endeavor Convention next June agement to those who are striving to do that they have to the service of Him who
BY E. E. RHODES.
has met with a considerable response, but their best, a word of cheer to any who came to save the world, and who went
there is still room on the banner for many may be becoming discouraged, a helping about doing only good. Thus ran our
Grand as has been the progress of the
Let every society and local word to those who are in darkness, a short thoughts, as we looked from one to an Society of Christian Endeavor, richly as
more badges.
union that has a ribbon badge send it on prayer of thankfulness for the faithful, or other of these bright faces, and tried to it has been blessed by God, there is before
to the U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield Street,
for strength for the weak and straying, fancy the various lines of usefulness into it a grander progression, a far richer
Boston, Mass., and if it comes in season may be the means of bringing back many which they would undoubtedly be led. blessing. Christ set a criterion of Chris
it will find a place in this novel banner, a wandering heart from the downward But then we reached Trenton, and we tian Endeavor when He said, "I am the
which will be carried to St. Louis as a path to the Saviour'S love, doing untold were almost sorry that we must part com vine, ye are the branches.
As a branch, the society exists, first, to
representation of the way in which our good whose influence shall go on forever. pany so soon.
for

,.

societies have
The

tinent.

w.

spread throughout the con
of colors, too, will

a

eties

BY MAY F.

PASTOR'S

PLACE

Not
IN

THE

MEETING.

Society of Christian Endeavor is
distinctively a young people's society, and
The

to have the more mature

judgment of some
experience in the

who have had

Christian

MCKEAN.

greater

life, and

of

whom counsel and direction may be sought.
No one person can have so great an

long since,

we

were

coming

from

seat among the early passengers
in the car, a company of twenty-five or
our

thirty young men filed boisterously in,
and at once proceeded to appropriate the
most desirable seats and to block up oth

ers,
and

some

with their base-ball

slight baggage,

but

more

implements
by their ob

effrontery, which gave evidence
they considered no one's comfort but
their own. Of course, they did not di
weak, or composed of very young mem rectly interfere with our individual well
bers, it may be prudent for the pastor to being; but their conversation was loud,
take the lead, directing the business and and
spiced with rude jests, and showed
taking active part in all meetings. But plainly enough that they had not a thought
the society should be left, as much as is above the ball match in which
they were
consistent with its own welfare, in the to
participate that day. We settled back
hands of the young people themselves, in the corner of our seat and tried to
read;
that they may feel that it is their meeting, but it was hard to fix attention
upon any
and may learn to depend upon themselves.
thing. The very atmosphere seemed op
But the minister's participation in the
pressive. Every breath formed itself into
meetings and social gatherings should a sigh for the mars and scars and crip
show him to have the warmest sympathy
plings that the world had stamped upon
'With them, and the benefits resulting from God's
image in human form. How far,
influence in this way as the pastor of the
church. Where the society is small and

his work here cannot be less to the church

and its pastor than to the society itself.
He will be enabled to reach that class of

associate members

or

non-members who

attend these

meetings, but are not often
present at the regular church service. He
will also be brought into more direct and
personal contact with the young people
than through the preaching service, giving
him opportunity to study their individual
character better, to give such advice and
help to all as they need, and to direct their
church work in such directions

as

shall be

them:

best for

The members will be led to feel that not
are they working for the upbuUding

only

church, but that the church is in
sympathy with every effort put
forth by them.
The great importance of the work which
is being carried forward by the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor
of the

closest

willbe better realized if the pastor is seen
to be working with it.
If he does not
manifest his interest, it will be likely to
the feeling that this �ork is not of

arouse

sufficient

tion; and,

significance to claim his atten
if not worthy his consideration,

is it worth the time and efforts of its
members?
The testimonies given at the Endeavor

prayer-meeting afford excellent opportu
nity for watching the progress of the
young converts in the Christian life, and
no month need go by without giving the

pastor

a

Knowledge
of each

one.

of the

If anv

Religious Standing
are

negligent,

or are

he knows it, and
seek after them. He knows

becoming discouraged,
can

on

at once

whom he

can

place dependence

for the

faithful performance of other duties in
the church work. and whom he cannot so
trust.

which

atmosphere,

New York to Philadelphia over the Penn
sylvania Railroad. Soon after we had
taken

yet it is necessary

went

lives of those who

For The Golden Rule.

THE

had been most sugges
whirling on in an al

scenes

as we

tion upon them.
Each person carries a,bout with him, or
with her, a subtle, but not less real, moral

MORAL ATMOSPHERE.

the church.

and

most deserted car, we had time for reflec

For The Golden Rule.

symbol of the way in which the soci
unite, while retaining their individu
ality. to do a common work for Christ and
be

The two

tive;

blending

trusive
that

how far below God's ideal in creation had

How hopeless seemed
the life that knew not Christ's uplifting,

the world fallen!
that found

enough to fill its contracted
bodily pleasures of to-day!

horizon in the

How almost useless seemed the efforts of
the few who

were

battling against

wrong

and for the salvation of the world from

sin's dark dominion!

It was all very de

of its influence.

sensibly in

unavoidably
come

affects the

within the radius

That which had affected
these two

but the

companies was
aggregate of many individuals,

each

of whom contributed

us so

one

toward

the

Every person creates about him,
in his own home, in his social circle, in his
whole.

receive life from the vine. This is to be
done principally through the prayer-meet
We have

ing.

seen a

broken and withered

branch which human hands had
bound to the
that

life

new

lifeless

parent

be

might

member.

carefully
hope
imparted to the

stem in the vain

So

have

we

prayer-meetings, which,

in

known

spite of all
quicken life,

to infuse or
spiritually withered; having, per
haps, a semblance of life, and yet dead.
That society, then, which does not have a
live prayer-meeting has not reached the
human devices
were

.

We do not

standard.

mean

that the meet

business, a moral atmosphere, the COD ing must be well attended, participation
stant inhaling of which acts upon the
frequent, prayers short, and singing
moral and spiritual forces in much the same
hearty. These things are helpful, but do
way as the breathing of high, pure moun not constitute the life of the
meeting.
tain air,lor of damp, foul, malarial air, acts
Whether the meeting is attended by many
upon the physical forces. We are invigo or
by few, God must be there. Human
rated and helped upward, unconsciously it
words may be few; but to the listening
may be, by the very.presence of a godly soul will come the voice of the
Spirit of
We feel, without

man or woman.

of

testimony,

that

of truth and

standard

a

word

in the presence
and we set our own

we are

purity,
higher than

before.

weakened and enervated

Or

we are

for the battle

against wrong in the world and in our own
by the presence of a base heart,

lives

even

in

a

fair exterior.

sitiveness to the

We lose

"exceeding

our sen

sinfulness of

sin," or we lose our courage to struggle
against it. Undoubtedly there are some
natures more susceptible than others to
these influences, just as some natures are
more
susceptible than others to the
changes of the physical atmosphere, but
there are none so strong as to be entirely
unaffected by them.
And now the practical question comes
to each

one

of us, What sort of

an

atmos-

phere does my life create about me? It is
not, How do my words and actions affect

Truth, guiding that soul into all truth.
Prayers may, or may not, be short; but
they must be uttered by "Jacobs," wrest
ling and prevailing; while the singing
should be a service from the heart, and
not from the lips alone.
Such a meeting is a place where the
Father reveals more and more of His love;
and from which the children, glad in the
consciousness of that love, go forth to
follow more closely the example of the
Master.
a branch, and having received life,
society exists in order that it may

As
the

Transmit that Life
to others.

While the

the centre of the

prayer-meeting is
so.ciety, it is the centre

divergence; and not of convergence. In
words, the prayer-meeting is not the
end to be reached, but only a means to an
end. Through the prayer-meeting should
of

other

pressing.
those who see and hear them? but, Does
But presently the entire party left the the subtle influence of
come incitement to a consecration that
my very living, the
train; and in their place came trooping in truer gauge of my inmost soul, affect will lead us to minister to the many home
a happy company of young people, bright
less wanderers we meet on the streets of
my associates as the invigorating breath
faced girls and brave-hearted laddies, from
high, pure altitudes of living, or as our cities. A branch barren of leaves or
whose pleasant courtesy and thoughtful the malaria of a foul well of darkness and fruit will die, and is but a disfigurement
ness showed each one to be looking not
evil? Is it helping them upward or drag- of the vine. Even so, unless our lives are
upon his own things, but to be consider ging them down? Is it a strength or a spent for others, we but disfigure the
ing the comfort and happiness of others. weakness, a help or a hindrance to other vine. Let us remember that our life-work
In number they were about the same as lives? Is it
making the world brighter is to be measured by what we have done
that other company who had just left the and
or
is it casting only shadow only as our doing stands in proportion to
better,
car; but in appearance and behavior, and and blight? Does my presence make it the opportunities of doing which God has
in the evident purpose of their lives, a easier for
people to do right, or does it re- placed in our hands. "To do nothing evil
greater contrast could scarcely have been move such a restraint and make it easier is not to do good." God is not satisfied
presented. Soon we noticed that each one for them to do wrong? Are the lives that with a negative quality of goodness. We
of these late comers \Vore a white ribbon cross
must be good.
We must do good,-more
my path, if only for a moment, made
badge; and it did not take us long to dis to know that I have found a worthy and than this, we must do all the good we
cover that these badges bore the magic
satisfying purpose, which has lifted my can; and, if we truly are good, we
letters Y. P. S.C.E., while from the pleas
thoughts higher than this earth, and given cannot help doing good. Being good is
ant conversation we very soon learned
me a peace which cannot be taken from
doing good. The one is inseparably
that the

gates

party

to a

were on

their way

as

dele

meeting of the Endeavor Society

to be held in Trenton.

me?
At

connected with the other.

the mind goes out toward the
Source of all strength and purity and loveonce

from

day

to

day

And

so we go
Father's busi
sympathy and smiles

about

our

Tbe work of this
ness, giving our
society was not unknown to us, so liness and fragrance in this moral atmos- and love, doing with our might what our
we
immediately recognized the secret. phere,-the Lord Christ .. But if we would hands find to do, thinking not of being
These bright young people were prayer be like Him, the
very spirit of Christliness successful, remembering that "duty is
fully banded together in an endeavor to must abide in us at all times. The flower ours, "esults are God's," and, ere long,
increase the Christliness of their lives is not
fragrant because somebody goes when we reach our Father's home, we
wherever placed, and so to uplift the once a week, or once a
day, or even once shall find that our life stands not by itself;
world toward the Great Example, our in
every hour, and puts rich perfume upon but, intertwined with those to whom we
Saviour.
it; its fragrance is the outbreathing of its have ministered of our God-given stores,
We did not try to read now, did not even
very life. And so, no cloak of good deeds, we are hid with Christ.
care to.
It was pleasanter to read these no form of
As branches, let us abide in Christ; as
service, not even an occasional
"living epistles;" and, reading them, life emotion of right, can take the place of branches, let us bear fruit; so shall we be
looked hopeful again. The very air seemed the constant indwelling and outlietng of I Christ's disciples.
noble
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Cbristian Endeavor literature and snpplles are
for sale by Oeo. C. McConnell, 7515 Market
Street, San Francisco.
Tbe tblrteenth qllarterly convention of the
Golden Oate Union was held in the Westminster
Presbyterian Churcb, Feb. 6th. This was a
largely attended aod most enthusiastic meeting.
Mr. Byron, the president, presided and the pas
tor ot the cburcb, Rev. J. Q. Adams, made a
An excellent paper written by
• hon address.
Mr. Edward Leonard on "The Element of Ob
ligatlon," was received witb special interest, and
II to be publisbed. The following officers were
cb08en: Mr. L. Curran Clark, president; Mr.
Wm. Heacock and Mr. J. N. Eaton, fir&t and
second vice-presidente; Mr. J. H. Wade, secre
art; Mr. Ernest Brown, treasurer.
IOWA.

The First Congrep:ation81 Society of Castana
observed Cbristian Endeavor Day and seni itl
thank olfering of tlJ.63 to the Iowa Home Mis

Sionary Society.

JUNNESOTA.

Christian Endeavor literature and supplies are
for sale by Clark and McCarthy, 622 Nicollet
Avenue, Minneapolis, and by Northwestern Book
Houe, 117 East Third Street, St. Paul.
Tbe Houae of Hope Society, of St. Paul, is
boldlng a Sabbath afternoon service, once a
month, ai the Home lor the Friendless. The
Christian Bndeavor Day thank-olf'tring has beeu
lIIIIIi to Miss Luca8, of \be China Inland Mission,
wbieb is under the charge of Mr. J. Hudson

Taylor.
The Red Wing Presbyterian Society 8enda fiTe
dollars as a good-will olferin� to the Unite_d S0ciety. Tbe society celebrated Itl third anrovers
A
ary in January with appropriatll exercisel.
unique featare of the senice was the repeating of
the 8crtpture lesson by the youngest member, a
lJUle girl eight or nine years old. and tbe prayer
osanct by ihe oldeat honorary member, an elder
of elgh'J.lhree years.

In Ilay, 1888, the Plymon th Society of Minne
apolis took in chaqe the mission Sunday school
of fifty paplll wWeb had been built up by Rev.

R. A. Toney. Several of the enthusiastic work
en 01 &he IOdety have succeeded in pntting the
Ichool 01l t&l prelent substaoti&l baiis, indicated
by ltl haTing mOl'ed into the DeW aad larger
quarters reqUIred for tbe achool of two hundred.
This DeW buUdmg �t eigbt hundred dollars,
which hal all been railed since lut fall.
ILLINOIS.

Christian B1Ideavor literature and IUPPUes are
for sale by F1eming H. Revell, 148 Madison
8tnIet ChJcago. aod by Congregational S.undA'\'
Scl;Qi aDd Publishing Society, 176 "abub

Aftnae, Chicago.
The Downer'1 Grove Society, on ChriJtlan
.Kudeavor Day, pledged f60 for missionary pur
po!lI!II and appropri&lled money for lh'e oopiea of
TB. OoLDD R't'LJI to be llent to miasionariea.

From a member of the South Park Methodist
Y. P. S. C. E., of Hartford, we hear that in this
society "�ood results have been apparent from its
organization. It has proved a blessing to us in
many ways, especially in bringing out the _latent
talent of our members." As many as eighty participate in the consecration-meetings, and there
i8 now no troubie in obtaining leaders.

IliDLUrA.

ChriItiaD
are for sale

Endeavor llierature and ,upplies
by YOM Bros., IndianapoliJ.

-----

RHODE ISLAND.

From the president we hear that the Cranston
Street Baptist Society, of Providence, Rev. M.
H. Bixby, D. D., pastor, is in a flourishing con
"We are keeping," he says, "only active
ditlon.
member8 and are trying to keep the members
active. We have aeveuty-five active and nine &8sociate members, aud are laboring definitely for
tile associates."

Tbe first meeting 01 the Harrisburg Union was
held with the Memorial United Brethren Society
on the 17th insl.
There was a fair attendance
and an interesting progranlme was carried
out.
Rev. George S. Chambers, of Pine Street
Church. made an address which contained many
good suggestions in reference to Endeavor work.
After hearing encouraging reports from the pres
ident of each 8ociety, a half-hour devotional
se�
vice was conducted by Dr. J. H. Fager, the topIC
The remainder
being "Everyday Christians,"
of the evening was spent in social intercourse.
The meeting throughout was marked by earnest
ness and unity of purpose.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Endeavor Day thank-olfering of the Clar
endon Street Baptist Society of Boston, Rev. A.
J. Gordon, D. D., pastor, has been appropriated
to belp one of its active members, who is prepar
ing herself tor foreign mission8l"f' work. A
Junior Society of fifty members has recently been
as "ex
organized, whose meetings are
ceedingly interesting and helpfnl.'

re-ported

Hill, who has sened most effi
cientlyas president of the Congre�ational Society
in Auburndale, and also as vice-president of
the Newtou Union, has been appointed by the
Mr.

Arthur

A. B. C. F. M. Mission treasurer ot Japan. Mr.
Hill will be lO'6atly missed by a wide circle of
friends in America, but we predict great gain to
tbe Christian Endeavor cause in Japan from this

NEW YORK.

An aggressive and earnest Y. P. S. C. E. of
seventeen members has been orjtanized in the
Methodist Cburch of Walker Valley.

appointment.

a thank-olfering for Christian Endeavor
the First Presbyterian Society of Dryden
to the Presbyterian Home Mission

The Lafayette Street Presbyterian Society of
Bulfalo is in excellent condition, the weekly
meetings being well attended 8nd interesting.
The short meeting held by the young men previ
ous to the regular service is fonnd most helpful.
The society nas been interested in city benevo
lences this winter, and good personal work haB
been done by the prayer-meeting committee.

snperintendent's repor', and other reports as welll
contained words of hearty appreciation ana
encouragement for the Y. P. S. C. E. Fifteen
members of the society have united with the
cburch during the ye8r, and a promising Jnnior
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Hampden Union, at Union
Church, Three Rivers, Mass.
March 3.-Fifteenth Quarterly Mooting of Union
of Gra.fton and vicinity In Chapel Hall,
Northbridge, Mass.
Marcb 4.-First Quarterly Meeting of Hollywood
Union at Westminster Presbyterian Church,.
Asbury Park, N. J. 7.30 P. M.
March n.-First AnnuallMeettng of Worcel
ter South Union in Congregational Church
of Wbitinsvllle, Mass. Address by Rev.
Feb. 28.-Eastern

.

Lawrence Phelps.

Evening.
13.-Quarterly Meeting of New Britain
(Conn.) Union in South Congregation III
Church. Address by Rev. C. S. Nash.
March
13.-Quarterly Meeting of Highland
Union in Baptist Church, Jamaica Plain,
March

Mass.
March 14.-Fourteenth
Quarterly Meeting of
Meriden Union in the First Congrel!ational
of
Church
Wallingford, Conn. 7 P. l'rJ..
March 19.-Thirty-eighth meetiog of New Haven
at First Baptist Church.
Union,
(Conn.)
Address by Wm. Sbaw of Untted Society.
April 1, 2.-Aunual Convention of Mlcbigan.
State Union at Lansing
April 2.-Quarterly Meeting of Middlesex Cen
tral Union at Baptist Church, Arlington,
Mass. 7.30 P. M.
.

TO

SEND THE

GOLDEN

RULE TO

MISSIONARIES.
We are glad to record the following gifts, which
enable us to send TilE GOLl>EN RULE to more
missionaries and Chri8tian workers who could
We could 8till use moat
not otherwise see it.
profitably several hundred dollars tOl: this pur·
pose:

Friends
Danville (Ill.) Union
Mrs. H. A. Wiggenhorn, Ashl8ild, Neb
Y. P. S. C. E., Mason, N. H
Y. p. S. C. E. Ist Congo Ch., Ashtabul8, O.
Sunday School Class, Guilford, ConD
Miss K. L. Augnr, West Haven, Conn
A. W. Baker, Westboro, M88S
"Seeketh Not"
.

.

..

.

The Crowell Society of the Centre Church,
Haverhill, Rev. E. C. Holman, pastor, has been
cordially recognized by the other church organi
zations. At the recent aunual meeting of tbe
church tbe pastoral letter, the Snnday school
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NOTICES.

�reSident

cration-meeting.

devoted

JAPAN.

At the union meeting at West Hartford several
members confessed Christ, and there b8S been a
special work of grace in that church since. Tbe
Hartford Union is in a most prosperous condition.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Housa
tonic Union was held in the Congregational
Church of New Milford, Feb. 12th. The church
was profnaely and tastefully decorated by the
floral committee, and the delegates were abun
dantly entertained by tbe Metbodist and Congre
Itational Societies of this place. President W. E.
Starr was the efficient chairman, and conducted
the interesting "Housatonic Union Hour." Rev.
John Pierpont, of West Cornwall. made the morn
lug address, and Rev. Adol ph A. Eerle,
of tbe Wisconsin State Union, opened t e Question·Box. In the afternoon Rev. Henry L.
Slack, of Bethel, condncted the pastors' hour,
Mr. Berle made a stirring address and Rev. Hen
ry B. Mead, of Brookfield, led the closing conse

was

From a young Jap&nese girl of about nineteen
years of age comes an interesting account of the
Y. P. S. C. E. in the Congregattonal church at
Kobe. This society, which observed its first an
niversary In December, bas now Hfty members,
and a meeting for the children has lately been
started. In speaking of tbe members she says,
"Some have gone to Sapporo, in the very north
ern part of the country; some to Kumamoto,
in the very southern part j some to Tokyo, etc.
We expect to put forth many brancbes and
leaves in every direction, so that we can bring the
sweet fruits before our great Lord.
We are glad
to say tbat there is one really strong brancb In
Tokyo, through the introduction of one of onr
members. We bave promised to co-operate In
the East and the West with the same spirit."

CONNECTICUT.

The Grove Presbyterian Society ot Danville
celebrated i\8 second anniversary Feb. 18th. Congratulatory remarks were made by Dr. Peters, of
the Shiloh Reformed Church, Rev. W. R. Mulford, of Christ Episcopal Church, Mr. J. D. Howery, president of the Baptist soci.ety, and Mr._D.
C. Hunt, president of Ute MabonlDg Presbytenan
�ociety. Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor of tbe
church, made an address, whicb was partly historical. At the close of the public exercises steps
a local
were taken towards the formation of
nnion.

tbirty members

has been

organized.
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L. B. B
John E. Richards, Cambridgeport, Mas8
Y. P. S. C. E., Westfield, N. J
Y. P. S. C. E., Pres. Church, Canton, N. Y.
L. A. Wlison, Lawrence, MIl8s
J. O. W
A Friend
.•.••••••••••••..••....••.•.•....
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f7.oo
3.;,11
3.00

300
200
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

}.OO
1.00
1110
100
1.00
11.00

VERMONT.

)(any conversions were reported from among
the societies at the recent district convention at
Rochester. one society reporting thirty during
the last year; another society reported six of its
members studying for the ministty. In another,
tbree are preparing for the ministrJ: �d one is
going as a missionary to Japan. Dtstrtct Seer&
tary Gaylordrepo!,& a strong Christian Bndeavor
spirit in thts district.

The White River Union held an encouraging
and helpful meetiDg ·at Hartford, Feb, 12th.
Three new 80Cieties were added to the union. A
number of excellent papers and impromptu talks
were ghen.
The meeting was large and suc
cesstnl in every way, the gathering up at the
close of the meeting of the kernels which had
been scattered dnring the day proved one of the
most helpful features.

Tbe Syracuse l"nion ot twenty-two societies
held a nn' interesting meeting in the First Metb
odist ChUrch, Feb. 18th. Rev. W. H. York
made an interesting address, and Rev. lbos.
Stacey ipoke on -"Chnstian Endeavor and
Worldly Amu�ements." The .following officen
were elected: Mr. A. R, BaldWin, preaident; Mr.
Thos. Jordau Ind Mis8 Ella F: Butts, recording
and COrr6spondlD::: secretaries; Mr. J. A. }.lackey,
treasurer; �Ir. F. L. Brigham, chorister.

Feb. 16tb. the first coO\'enlion of the We&tcbe.fer Count.- rnion "'U held in the First n-..b
("(""
yte..
rian chuich, of Dobbl Ferry. Large delegations
from the lOCieties in'the county were prellentand
interesting t&lkJ on oommittee work were giTeD
by the pt'EllfdeDta. Eutern State Superinkndent
Frye made one ot bis interelting addressel, conclading the meeting with • coruecration service.

Jaran.

thank-olferlng, amounting to t6.i�'.
to missionary work in Ceylon.

Christian Endeavor literature and supplies are
for sale by Eli Manchester, Jr., 89 Church Street,
New Haven.

At the close of the Interesting remarks of Rev.
Dr. Luther and Mr. Wm. J. Eldridge, at the
anniversary exercises of the o reen Hill Pre s byterian Society of Philadelphia, a pleasant social
hour, with refreshments served in a cbarmingly
decorated room of the church, was much eojoyed.
The pastor, Rev. Julius A. Herold, is in earnest
sympathy with his young peop I e.

As

QUEIIEC.
Tbe St. Andrew's Society of Chri8tian En
deavor celebrated the National Day, on Feb. 7tb,
by holdin� its mteatonary meeting, the topic be
ing Africa, Ceylon and
Spedal praTer
tho meeting.
was offered at the close 0
tbe

interested by putting them to work, and
committees are being formed as fast as may
be for this purpose. In some cases they tind it
helpful to use the young boys as assistant leaders.
Uuiting with another society on Endeavor
Day, an earnest meeting was held and a thankoffering for Home Missions was made.

The Eden Method18t Society of Philadelphia
finds the use of the United S<><;iety Record List
very helpful in the work of the prayer-meeting
and lookout committees, and for the visiting
committee as well, in the cases ot members who
are sick. The division of labor in tbis way makes
the results greater and more easUy attained.

Day

hundredl

new

•

ITEMS.

On Sabbath eVtluln�, Feb. 2<1, Chrlstlu En
deavor D .. y, Rev. Wm. Patterson, pastor of
Cooke's Church, Toronto, preached to HndollTor
Societies, gh1ng an outline 01 the work, lind ex
tending a bearty imitation to those who wtah
to do something for tbe Muter. At the close
of the service a Chrl.stlan Endea\'or prayer-meet·
ing was held in the church in which a larp nUIII
ber took part.
At the last Christl&n Endeayor
prayer-meeuug there was all attendance of abou'
two
which showl a 8tcady increase
from the orig nal twenty-five.

ver\8

leagues'

NEWS

ronto.

especial interest has de:veloped among the
young people of the 'I'cmpkfns Avenue Congre�ational Church of Broo�lyn! Rev. R:. R. Meredith, D. D., pastor, resulting ID additiona to the
active membership of the society. The question
now to be solved is how to keep these young con

..
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Christian Endeavor literature and snpplies are
for sale by John Young, 100J Yonft6 Street, To

An

.

The Executive Committee of the State Union
bave assigned the entire charge of the Connecti
cut Excursion to the St. Louis Convention, in
June, to W. H. Childs, Manchester, Connecticut.
As loon aa detail, of route, raiiroad and hotel
rates are decided upon, circulars will be issued to
all societie8 in the State. In the meantime. if
persons contemplating going with this party will
send their names to above address, they wflJ re
ceive foll information II.S 800n II.S arrangements
are made.

most

Indication tor the future.

lar'geIy

lurp,rtJed

LOUIS.

Is a

------

ONTARIO.

The eeeond conference of the Staten Island
Union was beld in the Brighton
Hel�hta Reformed Church of New Brighton, Feb. Itlth. The
afternoon session W&l; well attended and interesting the exercises conSisting mainly of discussio�8 on Cbrlstian Eodeavor topics and a Question Box admirably conducted by Mr. C. H.
Ken aston secretary of the New York City l'nlon.
At the
attended evening session, Rev. B.
B. Tyler, pastor or the Church of DlscJples ot
New York City delivered a stirring and eloquent
address. The �nfererence proved a grand sue
cess both socially and spiritually.

Boardberof,

�cle

.------------------�

com.mittee fee_ls thl\l t.b� �eep in
! Tbe exec�tive
manifest during the entire service

The First
of South Bend bad
i\8 banner meeting on Chnstian Endeavor Day.
1 Besides an earnest m�t1nl( being beld, a liberal
We LIne received an excellent article from collection tor
roreign mwions was taken. Two ot
Rn. James T. Docking concerning
Epworth the
ass.ociate
m�mbers have recently become
the
recent
of
the
J..eague
meeting
contesslDl( Chrtstians.
Control in Chicago. Mr. Docking II a �em
he
of the Board of Control, and in the
.peake highly of the work ot the Cbri�tian EnThe First Presbyterian Societv , of Lansmg, redeaTor Socleties,aod also aetl forth the history
gave a reception and banquet to the city
prindples of the league. We have not space to cently
Mr. Fred S. LawI union in the church parlors.
publlsb the article as we intended.
renee was tbe toast-master and Rev. H. 8. Jordan
We are 8Omewb&t
that at the la.st
welcomed the more than two hundred present.
meetiD{{ the Board of Control adopted a8.an A
delighttul ami su,gestive paper on committee
optional feature a pledge mucb Uke the Christian work
was read by Miss Nellie Carr, and
�. J.
Bndeavor pledge in ,ub8tance. Leagues �ay
J. Baily and Mr, T. J. Estabrook spoke ID a
have active and auoclate
bke
too,
mem�rs,
most happy W8Y.
Rev. Mr. Sly and Rev. Mr.
Christl&n Endeavor Sociedee, and Junior leagues
Beal also responded to calls and made a few reare also provided for.
In tact, we do not see,
marks
it theee features are adopted, how \be Epworth
KENTCCKY.
:Leaaues di1fer very much from Endeavor
Tbe
of M!LYsville held a �ucin
name.
The
SocIety
Socl8tie8, except
"pbenomenal"
Wes�eyan
growth of the league is also spoken of, but cessfulsocial, Feb. 14th. A .hterary and musl«:Al
II we are not ml.taken a large nnmber of the I enterta1nment was much enjoyed, and the social
two thousand
claimed are Chris�an hour with refresbments b�Jped many to become
1
BndeaTor Societies, which have been taken mto pleasantly acquainted WIth each otber.
�e
\be dlltrt� leagues without change of name or
evening closed with short devotional exerctses
the
conducted
by
pastor.
coDltttution.
We certainly wish well to every elfortdesigned
MARYLANO.
to promote the intereste of young Christi8D.II, but
we must be pardoned for not being able to see
The Salem United Brethren Y. P. S. C. E. of
the neces81tyof another society formed tor the Baltimore observed its first anniversary, Feb.
9th. An interesting address was made by Mr.
purpoee of doing in eM lame way just the. work
that the Christian Endeavor Society is tryIng to
James A. Dorrltee on "The Object and Work of
and
In
wblch it has confessedly done well.
do,
the Society."
thele views we happen to know that we are supPENNSYLVANIA.
ported by hundreds of Methodist pastors, many
Christian Endeavor literature and supplies are
of whom bave expressed their views on these
for sale by American Sunday School Union, 1122
aubjecta.
h wtll be noticed tbat among the long list of Cbestnut Street, Philadelphia.
new Christian Endeavor Societies published this
The executive committee of the State union
week, about thirty of them were in Methodist met recently at the office of the State secretary
as
a
were
number
as
churches, nearly
large
and began to plan for the State convention to be
reported from anyone denomination.
held in Pittsburgh next November. Rev. 000.
B. Stewart came from Harrisburg and the tressurer trom York, and the secretary reported good
CONNECTICUT EXCURSION TO ST. news trom all parts of the State.

THE
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NEW BAllPSHIRE.

The Franklin Street Society of Mancbeswr
has voted to support a scholar at Hampton In
stitute, Va. At a recent Corn Supper 8i() were
raised for the purpose.
:\OVA SCOTIA.

Chrittian Endeavor literalure and buppUes are
for sale by Brithh American 50 ik & Tract 80�, 11 �I GranV1lle Street, HalHax.
"_.J

'«1.00

follOwing letters speak for themllelvea and
ouly samples ot many otben tbat we receive;

The
are

BAlLl'SJJI:, W. C. AYRwA.
"We enjoy reeplng up with tile uJOvfmcn'.l)f
our Lord'. hoate, wWch we migbt not always be
able to do bnt tor tbe kindnesl (Jf friend. in
sending ns the recorda (Jf the vari()US branche. of
w. Jr. 8.
the work."
"I take great pleasure In Ifaying what a delight
and help TUE GOLDEN Rl"I,E iB to us, e.pecl&lly,
who are .0 tar tram the centrl:, of CbriatlAn &6-

tlv:lty."
KOIl!!, 1"'1''''1(.
"The paper is a verT good one, 8nrl bu a
varied, brig hi and very useful set of articles In
I wi8h It long life allli inrre&lled
every number.
"
I. J.. A.
tlIIetul1lP.8�

Tile tine dress goods of recent importation,
y of Ber41'·k. Rev. E. E.
I b own b y M essrI. L I'
H 0 l'-ode
&a
r & (',0, are
is doiu,l an aggrenive work.
During the m')Dth of Janan..-, in s;>ite of unta- ulUurpassed in attractive design and perfection
"orable weather on the evenings of the meetingJ, of tAste.
helpful and intere!i:mg senicee were held, and
,
the young people are canying on the work enthuIT may be old, bill Jobn.on s Anodyne LIDlI ment retailUl the vigor of youth. Long may it live.
aiaatically and profitably.
The Methodl'st

Enlliand. putor,

o_ ......

� .."

�

.

.

..

'
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keystone

intense love for souls is the

PRAYER-MEETING.

ED.]

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
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SECRET OF CHRISTIAN
SUCCESS.

Josh. 1 : 8; Gen. 39: 2-5; 21-23: Ps.L: 1-3.
L. A.

[Prepared by Miss
'�l1uccess" is not

a

WALLINGFORD.]

Bible word. The only

of it in the text of the authorized ver

use

sion, Is in this passage

of

and here

Joshua,

thought is rendered in the margin,
"do wisely." We find instead the words
"prosperity," "favor with God and men,"
the

"blessedness," and others that express the
scriptural idea of an excellence attainable
by

all,

It is

truth sometimes lost

a

that

sight of

those who honor God are honored of Him,
and that those who live consistent Chris
honored of men; while those
who hold God and the right second to the
tian lives

are

esteem of

men are

whom

those

world have
of
of

truths of the book

the

are

we

per

the Psalmist

as

the

themselves to

Sometimes

Proverbs.

plexed

by

even

in all ages of the

men

proved

honored

lower

they

Eminent

please.

not

because
was,
the wicked and

of

prosperity

the troubles of the
we

righteous; but when
end of it all, our trust in
strengthened.
were recently written of

consider the

God,

like

his,

is

These words

Cairn of Scotland:

Dr.

"Eminent

as

a

teacher, an ecclesiastic, he is
conspicuous as a Christian."
So to study God's plan, the condition of
the world, and our own environment, that
we can apply the principles of God's Word
writer,

a

more

even

in the formation of

ter, and

Christian charac

our

to work for God that He may
be glorified, should be the aim of all who

In the

acter,
:1

.

the

name

of

a

of Christ.

true Christian char

must remember that there is

Of the

ground.

d Israel it is

hleh

\I

by

building

we

middle

was

no

of Judah

kings

written, "He did that
sight of the Lord,"

upon the "tables of our hearts i" more
than this, we must "observe to do accord
to all that is written therein."

that heareth and doeth not is like
that without

a

foundation built

upon the earth." The ruin is
the one case as in the other.
We must

gain

.

a man

an

house

.

The church needs to assure itself that
reigns, that He is willing and able to

THE 30th ANNUAL STA TEMENT OF THE

about the

bring

when

day

.E quz'tableLife Assurance 50cz'ety

"every tongue

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord
to the

glory

doubt

not, that

of God the Father."

It must

OF THE UNITED

"Thro' the ages one increasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widen'd with the
process of the suns."

It needs

tening

more

the

of the

coming

for and has

looking

of the
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Total paid
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Dividend

changes going on around him, is
great plan for him, to pre
with

Net

keeps

before it the
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"that he

a

glorious

"
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of true and noble

of the
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deeds,

or

they

will not
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doing of good work
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and accounts de8cribed in thiB
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Total Assets, December 3I,

His word.
1 Chron. 22; 7-13.
Second Day.-IJourage and faith.
1 Sam. 17; 38-51.
Third Day.-The favor of God.·
Gen. 39; 1-6.
Fourth Day.-The presence of the Spirit.
Acts 1; 1-8.
Matt. 18; 19,20.
Fifth Day.- United prayer.
Sixth Day.-Believing prayer. Matt. 17; 14-21.
Seventh Day.-"The Secret of Christian success."
Josh. 1: 8; Gen. 39: 2-5, 21-23; Ps. 1; 1--3.

Day.-Obedience to

Total Undivided
Of which the
Of which the

we

subscription
send

In

17,846,952.89

$101.373,362.31

I889'"

.

.

.

.

..

..

.

.

..

.

.'..

.

..

2,697,138.55
829,895.26
2,249,913.00

$I07,150,309.12

I889"

persona: examination Of the securities
statement, I find the same to be true and
a

JOHN A.

Surplus,

proportion
proportion

contributed (as
contributed (as

McCALL, Complroll.T.

4% Reserve $22,821,°74.20

over

..

computed) by
computed) by

Policies in general class, is $6,848,611.20
Policies in Tontine class, is 15,972,463.00

money
Our club

once.

ADVANCE

for

are

based

HENRY B.

on

PAYMENT.

Junior

and could possess all gifts and all knowl
edge, and could have the strongest possi
and reach the limit of self-sacri

fice, it would profit bim J)Qtbing, without

reserve

and

surplus.

GEO. W PHILLIPS
J. G. VAN CISE,

$175,264,100

..

.

631,016,666

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

If so, please
your renewal at

rates

of tILe

New Assurance written in I889
Total Outstanding Assurance

arrears?

the

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HURLBUT,
HENRY G. MARQUAND,

WHEELOCK,

���1J.1fr:i:v

Badge.

ALEXANDER,

H. M.
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.
CHARLES G. LANDON,
CORNEtIUS N. BLISS,
ALANSON TRASK,
E. BOUDINOT COLT,

HYDE,

PRESIDENT.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, VICE,PRESIDENT.
JOHN A. STEWART,

EUGENE KELLY,
JOHN D. JONES,

LEVI P.

�?��R��O$:'
E,
WILLIAMSON.
B.

�E�: �: �t:gYLi,
DANIEL D.

�:�: �!�lB�1�'

�J: rt�'i�Wl>�R,

HORACE PORTER,
C. B. ALEXANDER,
GEO. DEF. L. DAY,
J. F. DE NAVARRO,
JOSEPH T. LOW
EDWARD W. SCOTT,

H. S. TERBELL,
THOMAS S. YOUNG,
WILLIAM M. BLISS,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
B. F. RANDOLPH,

EQUITABLE BUILDING,

MORTO�

LORD,

BRA.NCH

urged 'for SOme
National Badge for

CHARLES S. SMITH,
GEORGE H. STUART,
A. VAN BERGEN.
T. DsWITT CUYLER,

OLIVER AMES,
EUSTACE C. FITZ,
S. H. PHILLIPS,
HENRY R. WOLCOTI',
GUSTAV G. POHL,
JOHN A. McCALL,
JAMES H. DUNHAM,
DANIEL R. NOYE';,
WALDO ADAMS.

OFFICE"

Cor. Mllk and DevonshIre

NATHAN

WARREN,

Streets, BOSTON.

Cashier.

The 'l'rustees have been
time

to

adopt

a

Junior Christian Endeavor Societies.

designs

were

the above cut is the
are

made with

one

catch-pin

A

submitted, and
adopted. They
so

the children

cannot lose them.

a

Christian workers discovered that if he
could speak with the tongues of angels

faith,

7,000.00
3,176,239.09
2,820,855.91

..

We certify to the correctness of the above calculation
From thiB surplus the UB'Uat dividend8 will be made.

What does your yellow label on the
outside of your paper say?
Is your

".

ble

30,393,288.28

Total Liabilities, including legal reserve on all
existing Policies (4 per cent. Standard). $84,329,234.92

Daily Readings.

PRICES:
knowledge of ourselves, of our
SOLID GOLD
81.00
our
limitations.
We
need
and
possibilities
SOLID (JOIN SILVER.........
.�5
a
knowledge of others; the locks on heart
.13
GERMAN SILVER
doors differ, we must use the key that will
Address
pass the wards. We need a knowledge of
PUB. DE:rT. U. S. C. E.,
God's word, for "the sword of the Spirit is
quick and powerful." When our own 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
words fail, we can be sure that His will
BY STATES,
COUNTIES, CITIES,
prosper in the thin� whereto He sends it.
WATERWORKS CO·S nc.,
He who has the pre-eminence among
BOUGHT AN D SOLD.

We need

..

..

.

..

Market value of Stocks and Bonds over book value
Interest and Rents due and accrued.
Premiums, deferred and in transit

2:

3: 12.

number of

stop long to look at it.
must

..

$I 1,842,857.89

The Christian character needs for its

crowning glory, the strength that comes
through working for God. The portrait
of a great mall can never impress one like
the man in action; in fact the painting
must remind

.

.

1, 2, 8, 9; 29: 9; 1
2, 3; 2 Chron, 24 :
26;
Kings
20; 26: 5; Ps. 5: 12; 73: 1-28; 122: 6;
Provo 3: 1-,-4, 9, 10; Provo 8: 34,35; 11:
27 ; 16 : 16; 22 : 1; 28: 13 ; Matt. 6 : 24-27 ;
25 : 21 ; Luke 8 : is ; Gal. 6 : 9 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 15 ;
4:'6--8; James 1: 22-25; Rev. 2; 17.26;

First

..

.

..

Assets, December 3I,

.

without blemish."
References: Deut. 28:
1

..

Assets.

church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any
such thing; but that it should be holy and

Sam. 2:

..

Bonds and Mortgages
$23,637,873.52
Real Bstate.dncludlug the Equitable Buildings and purchases under
foreclosure of mortgages
]6,536,541.33
United States Stocks, State Stocks, City Stocks, in Trust Companies
and other Investments..
45,645,395.63
Loans secured by Bonds and Stocks (Market Value, $3,404,859).......
2,705,000.00
Real Estate outside the State of New York, including purchases under
foreclosure of mortgages
:.....
8,116,755.06
Cash in Banks and in transit (since received and invested)..
3,960,630.63
Due from Agents on account of Premiums............
771,166.14 $101,373,362.31

that Christ

thought

..

Policy-holders

on

exceeding joy."

Well for the church of Christ when it

loved it and gave Himself for
might present it to himself

..

.

Capital.,
Commissions, Advertising, Postage and Exchange...
General Expenses, State, County and City Taxes...

of God's

glory

.

..

Claims by Death and Matured Endowments..........
$7,878,499.53
Dividends, Surrcnder Values, Annuities and Discounted Endowments.
3,964,358.36

sent him "faultless before the presence of

His

$25,357,522.75
5,035,765.53

..

..

Disbursements.

that all that touches his life amid the

part

..

$119,220,315.20

of Christ.

work faithfully where God has

.

Crusade

in Scotland," without a confirmation of his
hope of the ultimate .trlumph of the church

a

600,000.00

Income.

Missionary Review of the World Dr. Pier':

countless

$89,427,026.92

..

$88,827,026.92
Premiums.

sure

I889.

if

all may fail that is not of God. Noone
can read in the February number of The
son's account of his

December 3Ist,

Ending
..

everything de
efforts, yet willing that

must pray and work

STATES,

AMOUNT OF LEDGER ASSETS, JANUARY 1st, 1889
Less Contingent Sinking Fund.

It

WM. A.

him ask in

let

but

certain in

to

but
upbraideth not
faith, nothing wavering."
.

"He

God, the source
gives "liberally and

access

of all wisdom, who

as

vain;

faileth."

.

in the

right

be in

love, they will

never

.

or, "He did that which was evil in the
eyes of the Lord." We must have the
words and commandments of God written

ing

"love

so

named

are

sations of

God

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING MARCH 9.
THE

great need.

one

We may devise the most ingenious meth
ods to reach the hearts of men, but unless
through the methods they can feel the pul

(A complete series of Daily Readings on the
Uniform Topics for 1890 has been issued by the
United SocIety.
Price, post-paid, $1.50 per
100.

359

that supreme grace of love, which is the
of Christian life and work. An

d:�ri5tian <fn�eal'Or.
EDITED BY

RULE.

GOLDEN

8 0 N 0 S {ISSUED

..

Deal In GOT't Land Warrant. and Scrip.
Receive Account. and Extend aU the FaCilities of
General Bankln.r Du.lne"".

a

Correspondence Solicited.

SI AI KEAN & CO., BANKERS

100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, I .....
ne 8ROAPWAV, IUW YORK,

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

AIDS TO ENDEAVOR. I
Short selections from standard authors, designed
publio lind private use of members of the

for the

Y. P. S. C. E.
FHANCIS E.

Sooiety

With

an

introduction by Rev.
of the United

CLARK, D. D., President

of Christian Endeavor.

12mo.

Clot I, 75 cts., net; gilt

edges, $1.00.

"Our young people wIll find 'Aids to Endeavor' a
rich storehouse of precious thoughts and inspiring
suggestions."-7'he Assistant Pastor, Pittslleld.

I

..d.111itJ

Bookstores;
receipt ofprice.

or

dividing the net income among its stockholders.
Larger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send
for particulars to
GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent,
246 Washington Strect,
BOSTON, MAss.

sent, post-paid, by the PubH.1ier,

O LO fHROP COMPANYJ

OOA MONTH can be made
..-workingtorus. Persons reterred who can furnish a horse and give their
time to the business. Spare moments may be profitably

$75 OOto$250

I

•

QUARTERLY.

Purchases and Rents Central busi
ness Real Estate in Large Cities,

"It will be at once a tonic for the live societies
and new life for the morlbund."-Albany Journal.

on

1 PER
2 C1�.�!:.L£

1

wlo1e

��: Wasbmgton St.,opp. Bromfield, Boston, L.mf!�'�S�Mit90.:i����i:>�t�����::

THE
5. It is fa.r easier to

d:hristian �nb�aoor.

of the

graduate

GOLDEN
memben

I

�Junior Socletiea into senior socie

ties than to draw them into Christian Enyears

ENDEAVORERS

CHRISTIAN

enee.

PLEASE READ.

what

HRS.

HY

It is

Bight

thrifty

to SN' a

plant full of blossoms, �ut It is
deUght to know that its beauty
that there is to admire.

greater

a

is not all

Plants and blos

would amount to very little 11 their
lives ended after a short season of flower
soms

Our world would

ing.

if seeds aud

beauty
known.

soon

slips

be shorn of its

longer
plant life,

were no

Part of the charm of

meetings after they have spent
in religious ignorance and inditfer
And when they are thus promoted,

magnificent workers

is this power of reproducing itself
and again in varying degrees of

then,
again
loveliness, and this is an attractive feature
also of spiritual life and work.
There is a reUgious organization which
has a law that the work of the society is
incomplete until it has formed another or

what

a

future the Christian Church
If children
now

will come to those who aid the children.
There will be very little sacritlce about it ,
for as a reward for the expenditure of
nervous force and precious time, there
will be a return value in spiritual power
and usefulness, which will far otl'set the
outlay. Then, too, "when we stand before
God, and hear the Well done, good and
faithful servant." shall not we rejoice that
in some way we were led to help organize
a

Junior Endeavor

Society?

sentiment

a

ety, what mighty results might be

seen

1. Children need

and

training

of their Ufe.

Societies.

early formative years
They are in peril every day

I

whom he may devour, and no child is
We should therefore put aside all

hesitancy

and throw ourselves

heart and soul into the work.
hesitate if
erwise

we saw a

child

Would

drowning

its lile?

endangering

or

we

oth

Should

we

falter when little souls may become har
dened in sin and thus eternally lost?

Sunday instruction is insufficient. If
fathers, sisters and brothers

2.

mothers and
need
to

a

mid-week service to stimulate them

righteousness,

are

shall the

in the weakest time of their whole

lives,

'1Y£

s�lycurecl�

Pe!!,Y

where there

are

Christian Endcavorers should have
age and consecration

enough

none,
cou....

to start such

service.

by them

UI8G

or

ANTHEM
BOOKS. �:r{.at����·�:OH��:
"ADtheml
of

Pralle," (t1

or

ta dOl.) Emenon·

"AmerioaD Anthem Book," ($1.26 or ,111 dOl.)
Dow'. "ReapoD.ea and 8enten08.," (800. or ., ..

doa.)

EASY
r.ANTATAS. ��:
(�.���.,.:
dOl.) "ir:lH!ooa,"
$e dOl.) Seoular:
(M ote.

or

Maids' Supper"":' (20 ot •• or $1.80 dOl.)
I·Garden of Blngln, .l'"lowen," (fO ote. or ts.eo

"Dalry
dOl.)

Great Snccess of our new $llnsic Books.
"Plano Classlce," Vol. 1 and Vol. I, "Popular
Piano ColleotioD," "Popular Dance MUllo COlleo.
Uon," "SOD, Clal8lce for Bop." "Son, Cla .. IOI for
Alto," "Classlo Baritone and Baal SOIlJl," "CIII.
aloTenor SOD(I ." Eaoh book $1.

OLIVER DITSON

COMPANY, Boston.

discount of 10

cent.

011

Regui;;

all Linen Goods.

on

BOOKS

WHITNHY·S LINEN STORE,

a

H. P. DANKS. A colleotJon of
Anthems, Solo!\..SeoteDce� Duets. Trloe, Quar
tets, etc. 35c. by Mall; 88.00 per, dOl. by Ell.
DlamoDd Collect1oD.-A complete choIr colleotlon.
64 pages, larlll! octavo. Similar to hBullerbAntbeml."
By sameautbor. 31Sc. by :Mall: .S.60perdl.by Ex.
FelUval Anthem •• -Hy H. P. DANKS. 64'arl8 Pllll'ti
lI'or Easter, ThaaklglvlnK,ObrlltllJaa and other loy
oua oecasloDi. 311c. by Matl; 83.60 per do ... by1tx.
SterllDc ADthem••-By HUBlCRT P. MAIN and U. C.
UNBELD. CODtains over 100 Anthem. from all the
popular boob of the paet forty Yf'arl.
.6 pel' doz. by Ell.; by Mall, 600. eaob.
The Authem Dladem.-By L. S. LBA80�. W. A.
LAl"F.BRTYand H.n. MoGRANAHAN. Aftnecollec
tlon ot En gUsh and other Aathem •• l9'Jootavo Plillea.
By Mall •• 1 each; .9 per dOl. b)' Ell.
Palmer's Book 01 Antheml,-By H. R. PALIIIBR.

Superb ADtheml.-B)'
new

A valuable collection. OontalDlna a very
grlllit variety from dIfferent compoFen
• 9 ptlr doz. by Ex.; by Mall,.l eaeh.
Temple ADthem •. -By REv. ROBBRT LOWBY and
W. H. DOANB. Sentence., Motela, OpenIng Piece.,
etc. 192 pages. 112 per dz. by Ex.; by Mall, S1.26 each.
8pec1mm Pagel an" Oatalogue r,.ef on ,.,qIHlI.
19'2 pages.

•

BIGLOW & J4AIN, 76 Eaat 9th St" N. r.
81 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

a MAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THI GIOGRAPHY 01' THI OOUNTIIY WIU
OITAINIlUCH INFORMATION FROII A ITUDY O'THIIIIAP 01' THI

every'tendeDcy to dlaeaAe. Hundreds of subtle mal
adIes are ftoaUolt around UI ready to attack wherever
a weak point.
We may escape mauya tata'
I there"
ahah. b, beplnlt ourllllvea well fort1fted with pure
blood and a properly nourished frame."-Ctflil 8eMte,
I Oautk. Made
sImply with bolllng water or milk. Sold
I only In ha.t-pound ttn8_).by Grocers, labelled thua:
JAMES EPPS II!, Cu., Homceop&thle Chemlet.,
London, EnKl&I1d.

:Ve�=.J[,e:!I!g�::'�
I WANTED
"The Home Bevond;"
lady lD

!

or. "VleWII of Heavea," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The
eholee.<t eommeadattona from lead1Jlg elerll'Y1Den and
rellglona P&)Iel'I. Addreea NATIONAL L1BRABY
ASSOCIATION, 103 STATJ: 8TJmJ:T,_CmCAQ(,).
Namo! tb18 paper every tame yon write.

should be encouraged to attend the
regular church praye....meeting, in order
to gather a store of helpful religious in
may stand

..

For Choirs of all Denominations.

present

BREAKFAST.

they

times when they are
wish parents felt the

a

for the

thorough kDOwledlff) of the Daturailawl which
lI'0vera the operation. of dU:eaUon and nutrilloo, and
Ly a careful apJlUcaUoD of the ftne propertlea of well
selected Cocoa, :Mr. Epps baa provided our breakfast
tables with a dellcatel:r ftavoured beverage which may
.... ve us many heal', doctors' bUla.
It Is by the 'udl
clous useohucb artlolea of dIet that a constttu non may
be gradually built up nnW strong enough to resist

3. Most children cannot go ont in the
evening, Rnd if they are allowed to attend

struction, which

are

Dry Goods Store Prices

"By

iller

Good

they must
ing; and in churches

We

EPPS'S COCOA

Davis'

pain

guide themselves for seven
judgment says, No;
have a helpful week-day meet

days?

OA:RD.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

be left to

entire

a

who

children,

8011J1

Sllll," ($1.)

MAILED FOR RBTAIL palc ••

Temple Place, Boston.

safe.

of

_"j_J_JI_:_A_LLS_T_O._�_C_O_._,_l�_F_ed_eraJ-:-_S_t._._n_Q6_to_n,_M_a_a_a._

I

great encouragement

in the

live from contamination with sin.
Satan walks about like a roaring Jion, seek

feellngs

tlUlleuJty entirely and she Is now enthustustte hi ner
praise of your remedy. MRS. A. I'. DOU8I.EDAY.
llinghamton.�. Y."
Peptonlx are cOllvenlent III
form 811d pleasant to the taste, Tbo only known
In
the
world
Ihllt
remedy
wlllillst3ntly relieve IIl1d permanelllly alld e1fectually cure every form of
INDICESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
",,,:,1 by druggists, or we send by mall for 'l'1S cent. a
1'0:'<. Fortwo-centstampwemaUclrcularandllllmple.

I

they

ing

they

I

i

brother, be not faithlpBs, but believing.

Organizing Junior

(DIGESTIVE TABU:TS)
"Se\'ernl wet'ks ago 1 ebserved your IId\'ertJlement
01 Peptonix, and called to It tbe auenucn of 11 ftlend

I per

in

Do you doubt your
to thus spread the work1 Sister,

Reasons for

pleasuree &.ad pI.tiei.

Morey. "Tem� Ballybag SOIl,P," (36
$lUO dOl.) Hilll.

giving

the next few weeks.

ability

h&.admald, .taadI na4J

TEMPERANCE. ���:.����
olI.

•.

I

we have in our
Junior Christian Endeavor Soci

a

aa a

III aU eooIal

..

boxes,

will not rest satisfied until

church

.. lilt

�ultar, (�$1.)

��em::JiIC:{�I�I��oll����:
:f"th�aSII:����df::�:;;::t
Sh� has taken three
and
111I\'e corrected tlle

!

ligo. [14]

snClll SINGING."Good
::8:fi::
=,,;o;��
Old
to

I

I

)[l1li0.
to

ANTHEM

prevailed. If every
Christian Endeavor Society should say, we
11 such

ENTHt:eu.BTIC llf PuIsa Of'

I

interested in the Junior Societies

are

Absolutely Cured.

I

pos-I

If,

Midwinter Music.
ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH FOR MANY
YEARS

,

are thus developed,
living that can compute
the usefulness of coming generations?
6. The last and least, perhaps, of reasons for organizing is the zreat good that
p

sesses!

who is there

Jl'ebl'Ual'J

will make �

ganization of the same kind. What a
grand principle for our Christian Endeavor
work, and what joy it would give to all
who

I

they
Trained to lead meetings in childhood,
well acquainted with the Holy Scriptures,

ALlCE MAY SCUDDER.

beautiful

a

I

deavor

For Tht' GoldeD RWe.

RULE.

at

sorely tempted. I
necessity of taking

their entire families �o the church ·prayer

meeting, but unfortuuately many feel that
the night air will injure the health of the
younger ones. I hope they are as careful
in every other particular. I have looked
quite searchingly and I have never known
of illness contracted in that way.
stU I, if public scntiweat lies on that side
of the queation, there i� still more need of

a ca�t'

a

day service

for the children.

4. Christian Endeavor methods

are

well

adapted to the needs of the children. It
jg quite neoeasary for the spiritual growth
of little ones, that they should Jl8 rticipate
to

religious

never

for HIm.
of

While

to tx- afraid to

must at the

ing

work.
same

The

they are taught
�
peak tor Jesus, they

PRICES AS LOW

KEtI.IER

PIAJ(O

pledge give>;

them

a

feel

and with their

intellects and active b:ldies

bright
they are quite

capable of devising ways and means for
carrying on the committee work. I fre

THE: SELF-THREADING NEEDLE

COIl8I.stellt wIth tbe above

�.�����======���--
aood IImt.. BoIIcIuG fOf'
sam
IIIICb«e lOe. a lor 2fie., 1 doz. 1&0.

l!reaen'eI
0--..

fIIfl1agEhelpa
PATDTS

�abIl.

:��t3��A:V:0RK�,

Rey. J. W.Macomber,

,

"_.(lo..�B.I.

THOHA.8 P. 8DIP8ON. WaaIISu&oD.
D.C. No � fee IUIW Patelll o�
taIDed. Write tor lIIY8Il&or'. Qulde.

lIIabolae.. Poto.m �'1 N. Y ..
wrtLell: "Dr.8elhAnloaa'lCoqll
K1Uer c:u.red me ot

time learn how to work

re�ponsibility.

u

requlrellleDta. Send tor our illustrated Catalogue.

Coop.UOD of the L unp
twenty ,ean uo. 1 bave
!l&ed It with DDlyeruJ 611eeeu In
my famIly ever .'11«." Ik..
5Oe. aDd .1 per bottle.
over

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

quently think when I see them thu� act
ively engaged that they were made {or
Christian Endeayor work, but perhaps it

-:INCINNATI B£lL r-OVNORVCO
:JlI'CIlIflf ...
O
..... Ur1 of n •. ·.l,.,_,!"'

__ 'i'

•• and .... A.__ ......
�
_'eJe
� whIl O'I'ft lIlIOO t

is betfA.>r to 8&y that Christian Endeavor

methods

� tQ

hue beeu made tor them.

For

I

Beauty of Pou .. 8a1'1llC ubor, CleaallJleu.

�t �Dd �21!�UDeq_1Iale4.
auRa 1N'Ui. nvpPe5Gllt (AUoa, K&..
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THE

IBgo.

27,

"But is it correct?" asked Uncle Bilas.

In Doors an� Q)ut.

';It isn't

correct

a

It cannot

trunk has been
CIVIL SERVICE

precise."
I4Pretty

EXAMINATION.

"Tut-tut-tut!"

Wetherel,
morning.

exclaimed

Silas

old

he entered his office,

as

one

a

age.

Two of

cated that he

belonged

to the poorer class.

"Well, I want but one boy," Uncle Silas
said, as he settled down into his chair, a
ruminating look on his face. "How am I
to make a selection ?"

loud-voiced

jovial,

stout,

a

was

gentleman, eccentric in his ways, partial
boys, and always ready to "poke fun"

to

at them.

taken," Uncle Silas said

"Of course, I

you meant its
construction," Fred re

grammatical
"It is

thought

quibble," declared Harry.
hang up this picture," Uncle
Silas said, extending it to Charlie, who
complied with the request, and it was not
a

"Please

"I

am

how

can

sorry that two of you are to be
disappointed," Uncle Silas said. "But
I

help

in the wall.

a

civil service

examination,"
humor brighten

he announced, a flash of
ing his face. "Where is the Westminster
Abbey of America?"
was

and

puzzler,

a

the

boys

it?

There

three nails

are

Master Benson

it

hung

on

the

proper one, with deliberation and an artis
tic eye. You will observe that it is equally

distant from the

corners

wall, and

of the

height from the border that the
other pictures are. It was a trifling test,
but there is a good deal in it. I have con

the

Indigestion
Is itself,only
but,
not

a

distressing complaint,

of

by causing the blood to
become depraved and the system en
feebled, is the parent of innumerable

laughingly.

same

cluded to engage Charlie Benson."
"All right!" said Fred, rising. "Good
for Charlie

"We'll have

That

more

followed with another to return it.

them, Fred Baylis and Harry St.

Clair, were evidently the sons of well-to
do parents. The attire of the other hoy,
whose name was Charlie Benson, indi

He

say 'Your

would be

brought,'

well

inanimate

an

To

come.

marked.

boy, and no less
than twenty applicants were present. Af
ter a cursory examination, he dismissed
all of them but three, who were about the
He had advertised for

same

statement," Charlie

"A trunk is

said.

slowly
thing.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
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RULE.
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Benson; he

scored

one

every

time l"
a fair field, and you won, every
Good for you, old fellow!" said
Harry. The boys showed their admira

"'Twas

time!

tlou in their eyes, and Uncle Silas leaned

glanced into one another's faces.
back in his chair and beamed on them as
"At Cambridge," Fred Baylis hesitat
they bowed themselves out. "Your re
ingly said.
marks do you credit, youngsters=good
"At Princeton," suggested Harry St.
Frank II.
day! good-day!" said he.

That Ayer's Sarsaparilla
maladies.
is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complll.int,
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway
Centre, Mich.:"LiYer complaint
and indigestion
made my life a burden and came near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about. All
kinds of- food distressed me, and Joly
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several
physicians treased me without gi viug re
lief. NotNng that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the use' of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an improvement in my

THE
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D.M.FERRY","CO.

the largest Seedsmen in the world.
D. M. FaRRY & Co's
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

Who

are

$I:£D ANNUAt.
for lSgo will be mailed FREE to all ap·
plicants, and to last season's customers;
It is better than ever. Every person
using Garden, Flow�r ar Field
Seeds should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRY & CO.
DETROIT, MICH.
-

condition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digest
1111 the food taken, my strength im
proved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
tlirections, I found myself' a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C.

Lowell. Mass.

& ce.,

Ayer

Price $1; lib:: bottles, $5.

Worth $5

a

bottle.

-

Clair.
"I don't know,"

reply.
"Question
said.

number

"How is

Charlie Benson's

was

Uncle Silas

'two,"

'so-met-i-mes'

the word

pronounced?" and he spelled the word
with the pauses indicated.
"So-met-i-mes" replied Fred Baylis,
plunging headlong into the trap set for him.
"It is

Latin,

isn't it?" asked

Harry St.

Clair.
"I would pronounce it 'some-times,'
Charlie Benson.
Uncle Silas
and

laughed heartily,

"

said

and Fred

grew red in the face.
"Please hang up this picture," Uncle

Harry

Silas said,

Harry St. Clair a
small picture, and pointed to the wall.
No sooner had Harry complied than he
was

as

he offered

ordered to return it to the desk.
was it that twenty-seven thou

"Where
sand

men were

killed

by the_falling of

a

wall?" asked Uncle Silas.
It

was

an

indefinite
"I

odd

and rather

question,

an

one.

A

in Wide Awake.

USEFUL ARTICLE

OF

FOOD.

most useful articles of food that

One of the

-

have in these

we

The

& Conard CO'S

Dingee

BULBS and SEEDS.

It is highly nutritious,
days is Chocolate.
wholesome and palatable, and the Dumber of
ways in which it may be prepared for food or
drink is surprising when one stops to think of
them.

Persons who take

OUR NEW GUIDE, u6 pp., elegantly illustrated, is
sent FREE to ALL who w-rit�for it.
It describes and
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAM.
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
BULBS and SEEDS.
I/f.ir NEW ROSES, NEW
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing
Vine-s, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES.
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest

their recreation in

hunting or fishing, find
chocolate and crackers exceedingly convenient
and acceptable for a light lunch. This is one of
the simplest ways in which chocolate may be

camping out,

used, and

on

or

in

the other hand there

NBA;;�d FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

are numerous

delicious and delicate desserts that may be made
from it, as every good housekeeper knows. The
excellent

preparations of chocolate and cocoa
that come from the old and famous house of
Walter Baker & Co., have contributed largely to
popularize this article. They are a main reliance
in thousands upon thousands ot American
households, and the breakfast cocoa is especially
cherished. It is rare for any business establish
ment to build up and then maintain through a
century so fine a reputation and high a character
as those of Baker & Co.
The house has been in,
existence since 1780, and its goods have for more
'than 100 years been noted for their excellence
and purity.

admitted Harry

never

heard of such

a

dreadful acci

dent," said Fred.
"An account of it is given in the Bible,"
quietly replied Charlie Benson.
Uncle Silas flung up his head in a
pleased way.

Goods

Rose Houses

'anteed.
•

:y you to

,

"In the First Book of
in the

city

of

rHE DINGEE & CPNARD

Kings.

"How many Israelites

were

circumference, whose petals

fail.,

�

Syrians."

"You are right," declared Uncle Silas.
He rubbed the end of his nose for a few

ing.
"You may bring it to me again," Uncle
Silas said. The picture on his desk once

more, he asked: "Is this a correct
tence, 'Your trunk has come?'"

sen

A short silence ensued.

is," said Fred Baylis.
is," declared Harry St. Clair.
Uncle Silas looked �t Charlie Benson,
"It

"It

r-ROM

�

PEN

grammatically

CAN

DO

JUSTICE

AND

besent�atisoursuperbCatalogueof"EVER1TBI,

,TO

These oilers are made by an Endea.vorer to every member of
Y. P, S. O. E. in our land. We observe the "Golden Rnle" in
fil!:ingevery order, These are the best often ever Ulade by
Grand ,Roses
til include Papa G01lt;er.
any
one,
best red, La France, best
-by mail forpink. Every Plant n Gem. well grown with stronll( roots
will bloom
aod_give lots of flowers for 'Flor&1
F ne Plants, all Cboice
Oommtttees:"
AT WHOLESALE. or I will send
_
Roses,byexpresB,foronly iD
These plants are sure to please you. ar Directions for oulture with every order.
Safe srnval gnal'anteed. A. re.t'6 chance. Don't miss it Sample Rose, with Catalogue, 10c.
Order Now. WiU. B. REB." Chumbersburg Nllr!!cries. Chamber8bura. Pa.

BLOOD D.8EASI8

P'MPUS

TO

R E E D' S
R0S ES

ScROFULA.

THE

ESTEEM

IN

held by the
REMEDIES
No which the CUTICURA
thousands
thousands whose lives have been made
are

happy by

upon
the curo ot

�ci�\i\�r;.do¥i�7.
the

agonizing, humiliating, itching,

diseases of the skln, scalp and blood,

great Skin Cure. ana CUTICuru
SOll, an exquisite Skin Bea.utiflel" prepared from it,
externally. and CVTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood
CUTICURA,

a positlve cure for every form
of skin and blood d sease, from pimples to serofula,
Sold everywhere'. Price. CUTICURA, 5Oc,; SOAP. 2.5c.;
RESOLVENT... SI. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AliI)
CHEMICAL \';0., Boston. Mass.
Send for "How to Cure Skiu Diseases,"
2

Purlfler,laternally1are

15

$1

aUlSummeri
100

�6

FLAVOR YOUR
Game

Meat,

and

Poultry Dressing

with

.

nr

pr"

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin -All
..AIEl
prevented by CUTICUltA SOAl'.
Rheumatism. Kidney Palns and Weakness
speedlly cnred by CUTICURA ANTI-PAUl
oaly paln-killlD, plaster.

who said:
"It is

gracefully in war d,

CUTICU"A REMEDIES CURl
SKIN

and

then, designating Fred, or
moments,
dered him to hang up the picture. Fred
complied, but thought it a funny proceed

curve

����....p.�����

ANOBEAUTY

"They

Pa-

and which in turn are dotted with a peculiar hairy-like
the whole resembling. more than anything
else, masses of SNOW-WHITE OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then
begin to form some idea of the beauty of this royal
1I.0wer. 'Your garden will not be complete this season
ifltdoesnotcontain the "OSTRICH PLUME CHRYSANTHEMUM,"
<Plain and full instructions for culture with each order.)
PH/CE.-For fine plants, certain to bloom, 400. each,
three plants for $1 i seuen plants/or $2; twelue plants
for $8. Free by mail.
With every order for e. single plant or more ,will
G
THE
GARDEN' (the price of which is :l5 cents). on con
rOR
dition that you wi1�say in tuhat paper you sato this ad
vertisement.
cir vrders for mEE, SEVEN or TWELViI
I\talogue sent. when desired, to the
plants can have t
SEPARATEADDRESS 0
rh member comprising the�
club, provided al, j'S that the papEa Is na.med. �

ULCERATED sore throat and tonsilitis yield to
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, when all else

hap

CO., 1I.08�::tt����and West Grove.

growth,

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRO-CHES" are used with
adv�ntage to alleviate Coughs, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness and Bronchial Affections. 25c. a box.

killed?"

"None, sir," replied Charlie.
were

It

everywhere by mail or express. Safe arrival g-uarIf you wish Roses, Plants, 0;'- Seeds
0/ any kind, it will
New Guide bifore buying, Send for it-Cree. Address

No. engra.ving can do justice to the unique and peer
less beauty of this NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM. Imagine plants
completely studded with balls of 1I.0wers one foot in

COUGHS;

Aphek."

sent

see our

"Where?" he asked.

pened

ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,

Largest Rose Growers in America.

_

don't know," frankly

St. Clair.

441

Stat/jer,

PLASTER the

correct."

USE "DURKEE'S
_

_"_

_

---

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.
DlrectiODB for Making a Nice Drellilng: Take one pint of soaked
season with two teaspoonfulll of salt &Ild BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account or the purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing tor an elght-pound turliey), also one tablespoon
ful of butter or tat salt pork cut up very fine. An egg ��ll worked in w1ll
make the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

bread. SBd

W\{. G. BELL'" 00., Sole Ma.uuf"l's. Boston. Ma.ss.

K::����lZC)1

SALAD DRESSING"
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<£llristian <En�eavor.
SOCIETIES "REPORTED RECENTLY.'
This list includes the societies reported during
the last two weeks, on account of their being
crowded out of a recent issue.

An Ronest Offer!

MAINE.-Fort Fairfield, Union; Goodwin's
Mills, Baptist; Monson, Baptist; Portland,
Friends; Presque Isle, Baptist; South Durh lID,
Friends; Waterford, First Congregational.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Chester; Windham.
VERMo!,T,-Fairlee; Highgate Centre.
MASSACHUSETTS,-Boston, People's Church
Methodist; Medford, Mystic Congregational,
Junior; Westport, Union.

•fIT
a

RHODE ISLAND.-Wakefield.
CONNECTICUT.
Hartford, First Methodist;
Jewett City, Methodist; Stephentown; Storrs,
North'Mansfield Congregational.
NEW YORK.-Adams Basin, Methodist Protes
tant; Andover, First Baptist; Brooklyn, Greene
Ave. Presbyterian, Sumner Ave. Methodist;
Corfu, Methodist Protestant; Heuvelton; Mid
dleburgh, Methodist; New York, Thirty-fonrth
Street Reformed, Woods Memorial Chapel, Pres
byterian; Saint Remy, Reformed: Utica, Court
Street Methodist; West Barre; West Charlton;
Yonkers, Central Methodist; Yorktown Heights,
Friends.
NEW JERSEy.-Liberty Corners, Presbyterian.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Carbondale, Berean Baptist;
Harrisburg, Calvary Presbyterian, First Baptist,
South Street Methodist, Trinity Evangelical j

_�

-

'

,

..."

our wonderful electric medicat
thousands
of patients sufferi g
appliances,
with chronic ailments after all other treat
ments had failed. We have so much faith in
our
goods that we will send you on 30 DAYl'
TRIAL one of our electric medicated

cured with

'\

appTi

to suityour case, provided you agree to
f�r it if it �ures you it? one m�>nth. Can

ances

pay

Honey Brook, Methodist; Huntingdon Valley;
Johnstown, First United Brethren; Midway,
Union; Millersburg, Presbyterian; Moore's,
Prospect Methodist; Newville, Big Spring Pres
byterian; Philadelphia. First Presbyterian of
Kensington, Richmond Baptist, Richmond Meth
odist, Richmond Presbyterian; Schuylkill Ha
ven, St. Matthew's Lutheran; Tamaqna, Pres
byterian; York, Calvary Presbyterian.

be fairer than this? If It does not
it
costs you nothing.
Different ap
you
to
cure
pliances
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, liver and
diseases,
kidney
piles, lung diseases, asthma, catarrh,
lame back, ague, nervousness, debility, and many other
diseases.
Write us at once for our free illus
trated book giving full particulars and testi-.
monials from every State in Union, and
blank for statement of your case.

anything
cure

DELAWARE.-Newark, Main Street Christian.
MARYLAND.-Westminster, Methodist Protes

tant.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.-Washington, Cen
tral Presbyterian.

OHIO.-Highland; Homeworth, Presbyterian;
Mills, Union; Upper Sandusky, English
E"Vangelical Lutheran.
KENTUCKY.
Dover, Christian; Tuckahoe,
Beasley Creek Christian.
TENNESSEE =-Fayettevllle, Cumberland Pres
byterian; Jackson, Presbyterian.
MISSISSIPPI.-Meridian, First Congregational.
ALABAMA.
Birmingham, First Methodist;
New Decatur, Westminster Presbyterian.
GEORGIA.-Brnnswick, First Methodist; Sa
vannah, Evan�elical Lutheran of the Ascension.
FLORIDA.-Ocala, Mount Moriah, Baptist.
MICHIGAN.-Crapo; Deckerville, First Bap
tist; Eau Claire; Gregory; Lamont, Congrega
tional; Quincy, First Baptist.
INDIANA.-Columbus, Christian; Crawford
ville, Christian; Knightstown, Preebyterian ;
Lawrenceburg, Baptist; Marion, Presbyterian;
West Terre Haute, Bethany Congregational.
ILLINOIS.
Chambersbnrgh, Christian; De
Kalb, Congregational; Galena, South Presbyte
rian; Greenfield, Presbyterian; Greenville, Bap
tist; Hamilton, Union ; Jacksonville, Institution
for Deaf and Dumb; Morris, Congregational
Methodist; Springfield, "English Lutheran.
WISCONSIN .-Centralia, Congregational; Mil
waukee, Immanuel Presbyterian; Stevens Point,

During the past eleven years we h.ave

4

Slate

,

do not ask you to

merely
REMEMBER appliances blindly, Pad buy
CO:1
we

-

our

but

to try them at

lli'

our

risk. Address Electric
N. Y.

Nfg

;H Flilt'b\l:in Ave., Brooklyn,

;

-

WANAMAKER'S.

EVERY LADY

PmLADELPHIA, February 24.1890.

-

'

United Brethren.

OUT OF
PAPER?

HEMSTITCHiNG. A DELICATE STYLE OF PRICTTY
Ing Dress Goods, It !dyes a touch of elezance 10
goods which .otherwlse would be commonplace, Here
are some stuffs that Hemstttchtng Is conspicuous In:
Bordered NuDs'Ve1l1ng. 46 Incbes wide, cream and
black. 7Iic., SSc. 'and $1; black only $1.215.
All-Wool Black Cha1l1s, bordered. 42 tn., $1.
Camel-Halr-G,l'enadlne, bordered cream, na y,and
black. 42 In SUO.
Black Nuns' Veiling, all-.'ver stripes, 715c.
..

Black A Jour,Laine, $1.25.
Camel-Hair Grenadine, cream. navy and black, $1.50
and $1.76.
Black Hemstttehed Veiling. Bilk-and-wool, 42lncbes.
$1.26, $1.50, $1 75,$2 and $2.50 a yard.
Black Hemstitched SUk-and-Wool veus, $6 to $16.

and Junior ; Whitefield and Edwards.
IowA.-Conncil Bluffs, First Baptist; Keosau
qua; Mount Vernon; Owens, Congregational;
Promise City, Union; What Cheer, Presbyterian;
Wilton Junction, Methodist.
MISSOURI.-Edina, Presbyterian; Kansas City,
:First United Presbyterian; Kimmswick, Presby
terian; Macon; St. Lonis, Liberty Mission, Mar
vin Chapel Methodist, Reformed Episcopal;
South St. Joseph, Christia.n Mission; West
Plains, Methodist South.
ARKANSAs.-Washin�ton, Methodist.
TEXAS.
Bivins; Henrietta, Presbyterian;
Marshall, First Methodist.
KANsAs.-Arkansas City, Pilgrim Congrega
tional; Clifton, First Presbyterian; Cora, Con
gregational, Senior and Junior; Downs; Eldora
do, Presbyterian; Emporia, First Presbyterian;
Eskridge, Reformed Presbyterian; Greeley,
Methodist, United Presbyterian; Greenleaf; Gre
nola, Methodist; Harveyville; Lawrence, First
Presbyterian, J_unior; Smith Cerltre, Congrega
tional; Sterltag, First United Presbyterian.
NEBRAsKA.-Filley, Baptist; Holdrege, First
-

-

Black Mohalt, 'l!lin�hes, 25.31, 37�c.
Black Mobalr. 40 Incbes, 5Oc.
Black Mohair Tamtse, 40 Inches, 60, 65, 75, 85c., $1,
$1.25, $1.50.
Black Mobalr Brilliant, 40 Inches, 700 •• $}J $1.2!i.
Black Mobalr SleUlan, 40 Inches. 50, 00,700, $1.10,
$1.25, $1.50.
1000 PIECES SCOTCH GINGHAM, AT 200., AS 1I1ANY
or more of tile Unknown Yankee at tbe same nrtce,
A contest Df races and nations tor supremacy at the

SAMUEL WARD
Papel'

CONDITION

POWDER

m�hly

EXPress

croel'li QJ' �ore. 1. Ii. IQI \rl!li)fj "CQ.,liOitoD. lIIa8&

We
the
CHAFFEE

guarantee

DRESS SILKS,
for

For Brain· Workers and Seden

t� People: Gentlemen. Ladles.
Youths; tlie Athlete or Invalid. A
complete gymnasium. Takes up but,
li'ln. square floor·room; new. scien
'itflc, durable, comprehenstve, cheap.
Indorsed by 20,000 pbyslcians, law
yers, clergymeB editors and otbers

Send for 1llustrated
now usw It.
circular. lO en�avings; no charge.
Pmf. D. II. DOWD, Scienti6C Physical and
Vocal Culture, 9 East 14th St., New York.

constantly executed at our StudIo of the Highest
Artistic Value, and satisfactory to our patrons 10 all
respects.
reasonable. To parties desiring
Our Prices are
Are

we

verI
wU send

a

circular giving full Infor

ECONOMY OF FOOT·WEAR.

Washington Street,

A.n lllustra ed tn!ltlse! Interesting to everybody. wll
be sent FREE. S�n" name and address plainly on
postal. to Box 551, BROCKTON, MASS.

COR. TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON.

'ing

wear.

qUalitiesi

to

he unexeel eil

byan]'_Dlake
oC
Black
Silks in the
We
'World.

_

,

offer these Dress Silks

in Gros Grains,
Satins, Surahs, Faille Francaise and Aida
Cloths in Blacks only.
Send us a 2c stamp ( to pay postage) and
we will forward you samples of all our
styles free with prices, and you can see
for yourselves.
••

O. S. CHAFFEE &, SON,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.
Refer, by permissIon to First National Bank,
Windham National Ba.nk,Dlme Savings Bank. WIl
l1maDtlc Savings Iostitu1e, of Willimantic, Conn,

8(POLL[rT�Ei
L
[L ��i�����urlJ:
�����id

YfJ.rdsSewingSilk.andenough

________

to bind bottom of

THE GOODs:r.ec�����:=�:�:PREPAID

"Cod in Business."
Just published. A book written by prominent Chris·
ttan buslneas men of America and England. Full of I
facts Ulustrative of Divine assistance In business.
I
",4 wonderful book. Young bminess men ought bvall I
means to possess �t."-Eplscopal Recorder.
Price, 85c,",cloth; IIOc. paper. Ma.lled on receipt of
H. J. LATHAM, Publisher.
price.
,

137 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

superior

finish and

YORK,l486thAve.

E. W. TYLER. Sole Alrent.l78 Tnnont St� .Boston.

richness of

color,

WILLIAM KNABB .. 00.,

Water Colors,

to form clubs
mation.

money
ed. See our re
ferences. '\V
.rre the old_s
S k Manuf
turers in
U.8. Establis
i
ed in 18,8,
vel' 50 years' ex

perience.

BALTnlORE 22 and M East Baltimore Street.
S'lI:W
WASH1NGTON,817 M'rk't Space

Crayons,Pastlles,

No. 493

concentrated. Dose small. In quantity costs
less �ba.n one-tenth cent a day per hen. 'Prevents and
If you can't get It, we send by mail
cures all diseases.
post-paid One pack. Sic. Five ,1. 2 14 lb. can 81.20 I
naid, Testlmonirils free. Send stamps or
6 'lIIJI8 85.
cush. 'Farmers' Foult17 f3'rijri .. (price 250.1 free with 81.08

Street, Boston.

Tono. Tonch, WortmanshiD and Durability,

Cards, Cabinets,
Minettes,

ONTARIO.•-Brantford, Zion

or

(Incorporated),

D. L. DOWD'S Health Exerciser.

SCOTIA.-Pictou, St. Andrews.

�

CO.

PIANO-FORTES

PHOTO GRAPIDC
NATIONAL
CONVENTION!

QUEBEC.-Waterville, Oongregrational.

as

represent=d,

Sta.tioners a.nd Engravers.

tlNEQUALLBD IB

Ualvary Presbyte-

pi"ue {goods

r-fund

KIAIE

JOHN WANAMAXER.

rian; Santa Crnz.

01�I�l��_��
AKE

,

"

Brigade.

-

LIKE

Our reduced prices
brm the best goods
within reach of all.
Weare the only
manufae'n -ers in
the U. S. selling
direct to con
You
sUDlers.
take no risk. We
warrant
every

..

us last
year, 25 cents, and tbelr companion of the sea, Dun
gareen, at 30 cents, blue enough to uniform tbe Naval

COLORADo:-Canon City, Presbyterian; Cen-'

from themanufac

turers to yo.....

,

dr���:t�n:�d �u�a�n�irIPes, introduced by

tral City, Presbyterian; Crawford.
WASHINGTON.
Edgewater, Congregational;
Waitsburg, Christian.

tJS LAy
t'1'
� 'oS"tRID�J�S

MerchantB.

49 Franklin

In the range at 37�, 40.45, 50. 60,65 and 76 cents a. yard
are bordersJor skirts with plain to matcb, Jacquards,
Chene with Iaee effects, satin plaids and stripes, ana
various desigus, more than you could suspect, think of,
or ask for dld not the sUllgestion come from us.
COTTON CHEVIOTS, THAT LOOK LIKE THE FIIl'EST

Prize Medal

Presbyterian; Gore
Bay, Presbyterian; Hamilton, Herkimer Street
St.
Paul's
Presbyterian;
Baptist; Hawkesbury,
Hespeler, Methodist; Midland, Methodist; Pais
ley, Baptist; Petrolea, Presbyterian; Sarnia,
Baptist, St. Andrew's Presbyterian; Sutton, Pres
byterian; Tiverton, Baptist; Toronto, Charles
Street Presbyterian, Wesley, Methodist.

rec

-

price.

SOUTH DAKOTA.-Wakonda.
MONTANA.-Butte, First Baptist.

NOVA

This is your opportu.

nity. A neW' de
parture. SILKS di.

Ask your Stationer for the popular
BOSTON BOND,
BOSTON LrNEN,
AND BUNKER ::a:rLL_
It be does not keep-them, send 6 cts. (to pay poetaae,
ete.) for our complete samples of__paper, repres8Dtlng
over
300 VARIETIES,
Which we Sell, by the Pound.

THE AIR :IS" FILLED WITH BLACK
A VERITABLE
dock of crows! -, ,The riches of Black in Sprlnll Dress
Stuffs can only,:t>(' realized by study: the same Is true ot
tbe 'Varietv Of, plain Blacks.

Presbyterian.

CALIFORNIA.-Riverside,

A SILK DRESS

SAMPLES FREE.

'

MINNESoTA.-Benson, Congregational, Senior

WANTS

I'

BANNERS �����8
J. &; R. LAMB,
59 C_l'lIltue se., New York.

